
k \Resistance to Absorption the Watchword
MONTREAL, Feb. 18.—L’Evenement says that since it is apparent that the Washington 

arrangement means annexation to the United States, the duty of every French-Canadian is pla±» 

and invincible. Resistance to Canadian absorption must be the watchword.

Speaking further, the Quebec paper says: .“In spite of the efforts made by the Liberal 
press to hide the confusion of the pretended statesmen who went to Washigton and were caught 
in a trap, it is more than evident that the Americans see nothing in the treaty but annexation.”

L’Evenement says that in 1812 we had a de Salibury to defend us, but now we have Laurier, |

m8 if

Deal Offor Account of Reciprocity
■;

:%

%MONTREAL, Feb. 18.—^ Canadian financiers have repeatedly asserted that if
the reciprocity compact is made it v^/^'ke a serious blow at Canada’s close financial affiliations
with England. N

The first blow has come. One of w °% 
has been very successful in placing large am 
with a big Glasgow house for the sale of stocks t o the value of $250,000.

The deal was practically closed some weeks ago; in fact, the local concern had every reason 
to believe that the Glasgow house intended to take the stocks. _

Yesterday, however, the managing director of the local firm received this cable: “DEAL 
OFF ON ACCOUNT OF RECIPROCITY.”
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ngest investment corporations in Montreal, which 
x s of Canadian issues in England, had a deal on
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WHY WAS TRAVERS REMOVED ? CHANGES MAY 
END CAREER 

Of TREATY

The Winter Girl
1 j

F/ liWARDEN OF PENITENTIARY TO GIVE HIM UP Î

SAYS HE WAS THREATENED INTERESTS DEFEAT/ jl

gs 6.a-

Travers Now Inmate 
Of Penitentiary

Inspector Duncan Goes With 
Judge Winchester’s Order 
to Bring Back Much-Want- 
Witness—Travers Declares 
Jail Guard Told Him a 20 
Year Sentence Would Fol
low Further Disclosure.

The Representatives Vof the 
Dominon Were Incapable of 
Meeting with United States 
Economic Experts, and 
Were Outclassed on Every 
Count,

Republicans Will Endeavor to 
Have Form of the Bill 
Changed so as to Make Its 
Second Adoption by the 
House, an Impossibility,

Administration Senators Ad
mit That Measure Cannot 
Be Voted on Before End ot 
Present Session — Opposi
tion Will Put Up Determined 
Fight.

Ints. Men- m 7
Will Work With Prison Demltory 

Gang For a While aa 
F. 173.

ckets. with 
45c, single

ght Gallery 
: globe com- 
iday 39c.
srted Light, 
1 globe corn- 
day 49c.

or Inverted 
vo for 25c.
3as Mantles,
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KINGSTON, Feb. 18.—W. R. Travers, 

the roll at the penitentiary WASHINGTON. Feb. 18.—(Special.) <WERE POLICE ALSO
TOLD TO LET UP ?

Is now on
1n Portsmouth. He arrived this after- —what appears to The Sunday World

correspondent to be the latest deveJop-

/
OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—The longer the 

reciprocity agreement is before the
His number will be F 173. For 18.—The Ml'WASHINGTON, Feb. 

for the ratification of the Canadian 
reciprocity agreement, paesed by the 
house, cannot be passed by the «mate 

Information dlscloeed to-

noon.
the next few days he will do duty with 
the dormitory gang, and later will be 
assigned to regular work.

Travers arrived about 2 p.m. on » for offering In the senate nutperous 
fast train In charge of Deputy Sheriff 
Severs . and Constablfe Brown, 
seemed on the verge of nervous 
lapse, hie shoulders bowed and an ap- yet the prospect Is not altogether clear 
prehenslve look in his eyes, under ln tbls respect, and the alliances which 
which were great black circles. He was 
not directly accompanied by ofifcers 
as he left the train, the deputy sheriff 
preceding him a short distance and 
the constable following a few feet4 In 
the rear of the prisoner, who was at
tired in a brown suit and a light green

As the prisoner alighted template^ wefe ■
might even lnvr
would lead to a special session atte:

ment in the reciprocity situation Is now 
seen ln the plans that are being laid

nouee. the stronger becomes the op
position to it, and to judge from the 
storm of protests from all parts of
the country reflected by a perfect av- sources-from senator,
alanche of telegrams, letters and reso- ^ ^ ^ d<>,ng tbelr utmo,t to

get the agreement thru the senate- 
makes it clear that the compact wlH 
not be voted on before the sesalon 

March 1. Administration sen-

in the very midst of the deepest 
probe to date into the affaira of the
wrecked and looted Farmers Bank, by 
the collapse of which more than a 
million dollars was lost to the farm
ers of Ontario, W. R. Travers, who 
hod been left to guide the crown in 
Its pursuit of others responsible for the 
wreck, has been taken from that ser
vice, and rushed off to the silence of 
the grey wall® of Kingston peniten-

■
this session.

Nanties. Mon- He and extensive amendments to the reel
ed- procity agreement with Canada. As l -utlone to the members, the people are 

rising up ln wrath against It.
A good deal of the opposition to the 

igreement Is founded upon suspicion.
,Ve have had Champ Clark’s definite closes on 
tatement that reciprocity in food pro- alors, who until now have kept up a 
nets will result in coriimerclal union stiff show of confidence, admit that 
nd that commercial union' means the they have abandoned hope. The op

position to the measure le determined.
Not the least Important phase of 

the situation- is that Senator Hale of 
Maine, who is a member of tbe finance 
committee, having the meaeure In 

bitterly oppoeed to the

ats
will be necessary in order to carry 
thru the plan of amendment have not 
been perfected.

Certain funamentaily important

r-comers 
kill give 
p.te view 
delight- 

pguished
f

,

tiary.
This follows quick upon 

days of his evidence ln police court, 
during which the names of many polit
ically prominent had been mentioned in 

^connection with the bank’s affairs, and 
follows after repeated efforts to close 
the mouth of Travers, the one source 

' to whom the cro-wn could looR for 
fight in their searching out c| the 

workings of this bank, whi^jt, as
was

1the first questions would, however, arise in 
the event that

nnexation of Canada.
Alms at Independence.scheme now con- 

!ed and these 
MlMfoviee which

!

We have had Sir Wilfrid Laurienjl 
■tetnent In the house, never disavow

ed, "the hon. gentleman (Hon. Foster) 
would, no doubt, prefer an Englisfri 

t.i t , anaee dollar, but for my

overctoat.
from the euburtwi train, expects** 
photographers stood on the platform 
preparatory to taking a snap.

sheriff, however, placed him-

IW. R. TRAVERS.>rev and 
made in nvestigate 

Piagt Conditions
f î. charge, is 

agreement, and -is determined not to 
allow it to reach a vote before the end

The all- The situation Is now so delicate 
that even a very slight disturbance

l*
deputy
self between the photographer 
Travers, and the prisoner with l>le coat 
collar up and his derby hat pulled down 
well shading his face, escaped to a 
waiting cab. The deputy sheriff thru
inry&^rati^n an^would^be811ph^to- introduced into congress progressive j 
grapher had towards taking a photo. Republicans have been endeavoring to j 
As he drove away in the cab, a faint get tbe gjg 0f Democrats ln a plan I
the *fi^.r rince'he left T^onto fokthé for amending the bill. .The effort was

The Spiriting Away 
of W.R. Travers

and may derange everything and necessi
tate an almost complete readjustment i

t, T am differently constructed. I 
î ready any day,whether I am eharg- 

i with annexation or not, to take a thç senate when the present congress
dies, but he is bent on heading off rmt-

of the session. He will retire from
idark

truly said by Liquidator Clarkson, 
conceived in sin and brought fdrth in

of plans.
i international Commission Goes to the 
I East—No Fear of Dread Disease 

Infect!fig Europe.

Would Amend the Bill.
Ever since the reciprocity bill was

/ankee dollar in pdeference to an Eng
lish shilling. I have again and again location of the agreement while he la 
repeated that the goal of my ambition a senator. If It le ratified later the

responsibility will not be his.

Ob Friday la the trial of the 
provisional directors, J. J. Warren 
and J. R. Stratton, M.P., Travers 
mentioned the name of W. S. Cal
vert. former Liberal whip and 
present member of the .Dominion 
Railway Board, as having exerted 
Influence with Finance Minister 
Fielding to secure the granting of 
the cèrttfloéte enabling the bank 
to begin business, and a1 subse
quent loan to Mr. Calvert by the 
bank. . , , „

A discussion of the probable call
ing of Mr. Fielding as a witness 
followed.

Threats arc alleged to Have been 
made to Travers, telling him to 
keep his mouth shut and to be 
careful whom he Involved In his 
statements. > ,

Advice Is said to have been given 
to Inspector Duncan to abate his 
energy. ______

Iniquity.
Sheriff Takes Responsibility.

Sheriff Mowat says that he Is re
sponsible for t|je sudden removal of 
Travers, who had been left In the city 
j4H much longer than usual. He saye 
that he, acted solely upon bis

1is Che independence of Canada.”f
Not only is the reciprocity bin 4e-LONDON, Feb. ' 18.—Dr. Reginald 

Farrar, medical Inspector of the local 
i government board, who will start on

i by the action of the' Democrats in { 1i Mondav tor Harbin to join the inter- I standing solidly together for recipro- ;
i city on the president’s basis- The line ! national plague commission, wnich is ,
I along which progressives want to work ; to advise China as to the best means i
| is that of putting a considerable num- ; of stemming 
ber of manufactured articles mutually !

Pending the Result of the Reciprocity on tbe free “fn order to make the 
Negotiations, the Cartwright Am- treaty bear less hardly upon the far- j

endments Will Be Held in mer.” It is their theory that If this , Europe.

Sir Wilfrid also asked. "Is there a |
Canadian anywhere who would not hall c,ared certain of failure, but the pnr- 
with Joy the day when we would be man en t tariff commission bill will pro- 
deprived of the services of British df- beJbI-v K° down with It. Supporters of

the latter are mUCh alarmed at the

jmade In the house, but was defeated
! pen. :

own 
but himself Will Hold Dp Changes 

In Manitoba Grain Act
plomacy ?”

The premier of Canada has never outlook. It is widely felt, as the proa- 
withdrawn tfrom- this position). He Peets for a senate vote on reciprocity 
stands to-day as a separatist from the diminish, that the prospects for an

| extra session, to -be called soon after 
March 4, increase.

motion, a nd that no one 
bad to do with the removal of Travers.

delicate man, .al
ii

Sheriff Mowat is a
most an invalid at times, b.ut, despite 

Sheriffs John Brown

Si*- l!
the outbreak of the | 

plague, thinks there is little danger of j 
the disease spreading into western

'V* 1 British Empire.
We have also the sectionist platform 

of Mr. Fielding. He was an enemy of 
! confederation. What he is to-day,. we 

as the i do not know, for lie has kept discreet 
silence since he became a federal min
ister. Then there is Mr. Paterson, the 
third party responsible for the reciproc
ity agreement. He has been out ot ac
tive business life for forty years. 

Incapable Representatives,
■■■■ __, , It Is on these things that suspicion

Some of the progressives recognize ! danger of the disease of be.ng carried lg )>ased ^ mcn ,have plung.
4hat if they Were t0 »peniy insist upon long distances over the Siberian rail- ^ th,g country into a tradc reralutlon. 
amendments, tney would be subjected ,way is materially leas. The possibility ; Qne „ a„ enemy of Brltlsh Connection/ 
to the -charge of having worked to dis- ; 0f tj,e epidemic getting a foothold in 
credit the agreement, and would have f>reat. Britain, the physician declares ; 
to bear the opprobrium of such action to bc negligible, 
just as much as if they actually voted

this fact. Deputy 
and Severe, who conveyed Travers 

saying
. 1

/ from the city, are reported as
roused by Sheriff Mow

morning. and told 
Sheriff Mowat

TWO ME* BORNEO
TALLOW CAUGHT FIRE

I
that they were 
at at 4.30 in the could be done, the agreement would be j 

resisted by manufacturing interests | Brjtjsb representative in this mission 
which are now supporting it, and the 
result would be either a defeat or more

Dr. Farrar was selectedAbeyance.
GOVERNOR CHAMBERS MUM.to remove their man.

that tiffs is an error, and that 4 
the time

WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 18.—As a re- j because of his wide experience with 
the plague in India. He points out 
that the period of incubation Is so 
-brief and deaths follow so quickly, tbe

Chambers of the jail saidsays
o'clock Friday afternoon was

notification of his deputies.
told the magistrate that 

thru with

Governor ,
to The W’orld that the first absolute , gult of Thursday's meeting, when the 
notification of - the removal of W.R- .iprocity issue was discussed, the
with Thé 'proper oMer tor his removal. Winnipeg grain exchange may send a 

know before that he was deputation to Ottawa to request that
the proposed amendments to the Mani
toba Grain Act be held up until the

likely still, an action laying the agree
ment on the table.

To Strike In the Dark.

of the I
George Cuff and Arthur Mitchell 

in Hospital—Firemen 
Good Work,

The sheriff 
he thought the crown was /"Did ypu

to be removed?” he was asked.
•‘I will not say that I did or I didn’t.

If I said what I would' like to say. t 
would say that it was nobody's busi- fate of the reciprocity agreement Is

T!ie

matter of fact i Swhile as aTravers,15- time still givingTravers was at that 
hie evidence o“ the stand.

A Sinister Power.
Those who are cognizant of the facts 

be in their entangled 
hesitate to declare that

ted with 
m, navy

or another.ness.” he said.
It was said vesterday that Dr. Bruce 

Smith knew on Friday eight that Trov
ers was to be removed to-day.

decided one way 
amendments to the act as introduced 
in the senate by Sir Richard Cart
wright. Minister of Trade and Corn-

tor mixing

another is an enemy of confederation 
and recently suffered the most en
ervating malady to which flesh is heir, 
while the third, long, long ago gave up 
the contest of business. These three 

i men have been pitted against the , 
cleverest young minds of the great 
country to the south. They had to deal 

! with tariff experts, authorities on eco
nomics. Probably 'the only men we 
have in Canada capable of meeting 
them on an equal footing are Hon. 
George E. Foster and Professor Shortt.

The United States did not place this 
business ln the hands of mere politi
cians. Canada did. The United States 
employed experts; Canada did not. 
Therefore the Canadian people have 
no confidence in the arrangement.

There is no fear of annexation at 
Ottawa, but there Is grave fear that

iGeorge Cuff and Arthur MItchaU 
were very seriously burned ‘by bollleg 
tallow in the works of the. Inter-urban 
Electric Company, 215 Maveity street, 
seventh ward, at 3 p.m. Saturday.

They were melting tallow ln the cel
lar. and were lifting the pot out of the 
furnace with pinchers, when it drop
ped, sending a shower of scalding 
grease over them. -r,

The superintendent sent a hurried 
call for aid to live “Junction" fire hall, 
and Firemen William Harsmlth and 
Bert Spicer responded and effectively 
dressed the blistered men's Injuries 
with bandages and oils, hi accordance 
with the system Inaugurated by Dr.

, Shea.rd last year, whereby every hoeer 
' section Is supplied with "fliet aid" ap-

:

as nearly as may 
state, do not 
they believe 
is at work to

I England has not declared a quaran
tine- against Russia, but since the out-made of 

striking 
pke and 
atin pip- 

L’ide front 
aist, and 

to left

iadversely. To meet this situation, an 
alternative plan is now being consider- ; break in Manchuria rite usual precau-Senate Authorizes f 

Long Sault Dam
make the penalty

much heavier than the pi e-
that some sinister force 

stop the mouth of Tra
it is pointed out

merce.
grain very
sent law. and the local dealers will ask j ed. This is to simply enlarge the list ; Uons !n matter of examining the
that the changes be deferred until it ] 0f Uur own concessions to Canada, \ sbips ̂ arriving from that quarter have
is definitely known whether or not, without requiring anything in return, 
reciprocity is to become an accomplis^- , Tbe jdea_ {or example, would be to add j

i edTheCtspectal committee appointed by | Peking house products, flour, and var-
! the grain exchange to lake up recipro- ; iaus o.thers to the free list, on Uie -
j city is said t<> have been considering i ground that live stock, grain, etc.,
! this phase of the situation and ma>

WASHINGTON. Feb. 18.—The senate make a recommendation to the ad-
Travers Back Sunday. committee on- commerce to-day direct- p™* thi's'aVternoin. a(.tion on the ground that the Cana-

Travers will be back in the city this ed a favorable report on Senator ^ bag hepn postponed until Tuesday, | f,jans wou)d n(|, assent to it, and it is
(Sunday) morning. Inspector of De- Oliver’s bill authorizing the Long sai.U because the^ j eaiculated by progressive, that such a
tectives Waiter Dun-can left the city Development .ompany - matter. In the meantime the plan would compel the conservative He- |
1.50 Saturday afternoon to bring him to;construct a power dam across the 'c^mUtee la holdîng meetings and
back upon an order of Judge Win- St, Lawrence River, south of the In- wll, probably have a definite recom-
chcster chairman of the general ses- ternational boundary line, near Long mendation ready for submission by
sic. of the ppace, demanding his re- Sault Island. N.Y. It is understood Tuesdav.
turn as a material witness in the case j that the bill is designed to enable a
gainst Col James Munro, president : manufacturing concern ot Pittsburg
of the defunct bank, who is to appear to obtain power for their Plant on the
before him Thursday, to answer to a Canadian border.
charge of signing false return, regard- The bill was amended by the com-

. -nvern- mittee from the original draft in air.t the oank s affairs to the gove of Rarticular8. The life of the
ment at Ottawa, and the w } franchi£e was reduced from. 99 to 50
the penitentiary has said to tne t°- , 

he would turn the \
Duncan

vers at any cost, 
that once inside the walls of Kings- 

"arguments" could 
Travers’ mind

taken, resulting in the detection 
i of two or three cases.

beenton Penitentiary
Undertaking Muet Be Approved by 

international Joint Commission 
Before Work is Commenced-

be brought to bear upon
e difficult to 

of his apparently frank 
tell of the affairs of the

which may make it very Reduced Salary by $ 10,00ft
NEW YORK. Feb. 18.-A special 

to The Herald

uInduce a return were
willingness to 
bank

i- cable from London
The salary of Dublin’s lord

already there.
No objection could he made to such*ifth

7ioor
' genuine fj 
Furniture j 
3onfh.

says:
mayor-elect. Mr. John J. Farrell, a 

dealer, was cut by the corpora- 
yesterday from $18,000 to $8000 a 

Mr. Farrell says he will close

news
tion
year.

publicans to put themselves in the l>o- and loek the Mansion House, will give 
si tion of opposing the change because 
of their effect upon the "trusts,"

entertainments and will live frugal-
in other words, uptn the manufacturing j ,n hiS modest suburban_home. Canada may find herself one day In 1
interests whose views are supposed to ! Misunderstanding Caused Collision, a compromising situation. The gov-

PITTSBURG, Ta., F-eb. 18.—Eight eminent have completed a 'bargain 
persons were seriously Injured lato with -the leader of the party in
last night when a passenger and freight United States which will command the , work of the firemen. 

the Charleroi divison of the next congress, and who, on his own 
Railway Company collided statement, has designs on the inde- 

A pe-ndence of the Dominion.

February 
10.65 

peeled quar- 
Irlr golden, 
Ign, extend- 

«3.8-3
hnuine qua;-- 
r!:sh finish, 
pi. February 

- - 18.50
of quarter- 

lb. full box 
r upholster- 
salrs and 1 
hie. 15.40 
f ected qtiar- 
czh. shaped 
I pade and 
r.. 23.00

pitances.
Dr. Gilmore later ordered the men

removed to Englehart Hospital, -where 
they were resting quietly, and will re- 

He praised very highly theTHIS WON'T HELP
FARMER MUCH

have been regarded in framing the the cover.
agreement.

Gain Support of Democrats.
The success of this plan would de-

the action of the Pittsburg
THE FASTtSl EVERtrain onThe reciprocity arrangement, 

we are
nefit the farmer by giving him 
wider markets and better prices 
for his produce. Cieghorn & Co., 
jl West ..larket-street, has re
ceived the following letter from 

coirespondent in St. Louis: 
"We are buying first-class Mi

chigan rurals (potatoes), put up 
in two and a half bust-el bags, at 
47 cents per bushel, delivered in 
St. Louis, bags included.”

Cleghorn & Co- are getting to
day 50 to 55 cents a bushel for 
potatoes.

% \ told, was designed to be- pend entirely, upon
Democrats, and there is more than a at Monongahela, Pa., nçar here- 
littie reason to suppose that a con- misunderstanding of signals caused

Democrats the accident.

Autoboat, Ordered by English Duka, 
Will Have Speed of 43 Mlle».

LONDON, Feb. 18.—The 
The C. P. R.’fl new line (Toronto- Westminster is having a 16-metre rac- 

: Montreal) along the lake front towns, tng autoboat, the Brunhilde, built at 
will soon be under way. It will be a the Saunders Company's yards ln East 
single-track proposition at the start, Cowes, which he believes will siirpa* 
no.t a double-track, aa published ln the world’s record, with a speed of 48 
some of the papers. The Junction with miles an hour. •
the matin line at this end will be some- I She will compete at the Monaco 1n- 
where near Donland» or Leas i de. ^ | ternational motorboat meeting in April,-

years. It was provided that before any 
work shall commence, the plans must 
be approved by the international joint 
commission, to be approved in accord
ance with the treaty of 1910, or by such 
other tribunal as may be agreed upon 
by the governments of the U. S. and 
Canada
work shall be commenced within two 
years and completed within fifteen
years.

THE C. P. R. LAKE FRONT LINE.siderable number of the 
will vote for the amendments. Thus is

ronto police that Duke of
prisoner over to Inspector 1 'that he might be raised in distinct form the question ~ 

whether there will be a different align- ~ 
ment on the question of amendments 
from that which wll exist on the agree
ment itself. There is nothing certain 
as yet on this point, but every effort Is

aSaturday night, so 
returned on the midnight train. '•,

■
Sunday WeatherBolt From the Blue.

Whon Detective McKinney went to 
the jail shortly after' 8 o’clock Satur
day morning to take Travers to the 
city hall to give evidence in the con-

Actual construction of the
Fair and ColderL 1 ' . e<5>

Continued on Page 2, Column 7,
, Continued on Page 2, Column 3.
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iberals in Panic Over Turn of Events and Ask Laurier to Drop Treaty:¥ 18 191 î r
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK IN CARTOON BY LOU SKUCE
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I I Extension of T. and N. 0.$ M » 1 Not for J. P.Champ Clark*» Idea.Parkdale Puts it AU Over St MikeaWater Intake Blocked. t
Hoe station for the purpose of eeçur- County,Crown- Attorney Monahan, and 
ing a statement from him> relating to Inspector Duncan anff the magistrate 
the ait ail rs of the batik, the •matter' was were In coneultation, and an order was 
delayed for a considerable, time toy issued empowering Inspector of Detec- 
TraverB' refusal to apeak, until he had lives Duncan to go to Kingston and 
consulted -with Mr. Dewart. V return Travers. •

It was said yesterday morning by a In Saturday mornings hearing, Thos. 
lawyer1 connected with the case that Lawson, a clerk of the finance depart- 
the examination of Travers toy Drs. merit, was called. He produced copies 
Bruce Smith and Clarke had been of correspondence between Travers and 
made upon the request of another the department He also produced a 

■piracy charge against the provisional lawyer acting for at least one defend- declaration made by Travers denying 
^ T *L Jr:.., J T Warren ant in a prosecution In connection with rumors of improper methods alleged to 

directors, J. B. Strattati, J. J. v arron the bank Cpown Attorney Corley and <be used In securing eubsoriiption of 
and others, he was told that Travers Attorney-rGeoieral Foy and Hhe officers stock to the hank,
had been taken away toy Deputy of his department all deny that they Hughes Charles Wanted.

TAll1> R„wn 8ev»r. who ever Issued any instruction for any Hughes Charles, formerly manager of Sheriffs John Brown and Severs. wm> ^ ex8mlnatlon. the Bank of Commerce In. Peterboro.
came with an order of Sheriff Mowat Contemplated for a Week. and now a broker in Montreal, is very
to remove him to Kingston pen!ten- sheriff Mowat was asked by The much wanted as a -witness in the case.rtyha? Ær *&&?issft” &%&ss ^
tor t°H0ie wqâ T ^ ^ ^ *° ^theto^^the su^b^Lserf-eV on
told to meet the train afthc Don sta- "Why, we have been contemplating him
tion and get the man. and Detective movi« him^ll w^k." ^ >y ^au^u^? S ST%

Fouqht Over Prisoner ,Tom some on.-8 UP<,n ln8trUCtl0n,‘ Te lÜS K'Clf
M.anÆ9ht the order tnys^r I he did h^wottid^^rutiti Netthe,

and Newton were hurried from head- meant ./myself and DAputy P-nprl” dispose the naUire of the evl-
quartera to ' the Union Station to In- Severs. You see, they told roe they ex- . expected to be given by Mr.
tercept Travers and hi, escort at the peeled to be thru with Mr. T«ver, by the rlemeanor of
train, which left at 8 o'clock. They Saturday, and I was not notified tnat ^ that they looked
arrived there Just as the train was they were not thru with him. so I gave f something sensational, irom him. 
pulling out. They boarded the train the order.” •should he not appear op Tuesday
and tried to recover the witness, but i Mistake, Says Mowat. , • momlng.~both the ,magistrate and the
the deputy sheriffs would hot give him -why did you make ujf your mind cr0WTl attorney have declared their in- 
up. The city officers were forced to ! at 4 0-0i0ck in the morning?” tentlon of getting him here, If necee-
Jump from the train at Cherry-street. .,That ts a mistake. The order was wry_ by warrant. Speaking of this,
as it did not stop at any place this glven Friday afternoon.” Mr. Corley eal-d that witnesses did not
side of Oshawa. Therefore the other e ,Mr MoWat waa told that a newspa- l>eem altogether anxious to giye testl- 
two city men got no Chance to Inter- - correspondent had got on the train m^my in the case.
fere. \ , __ at Port Hope and rode to Cobourg. -seeing the kind of information ths-t

Travers Wes Threatened. and wae told by the officers aocom- ig coming out, I don’t wonder at It,
Inspector of Detectives Duncan was r^nvine Travers that Sheriff Mowat replied the magistrate, smiling, 

angry. He immediately notified Crown *Fr * th6 order at 4,30 Saturday morn- : aheriff Mowat sa>-s that Travers was 
Attorney Corley and Magistrate Deni- ? held longer than othe s have been held,
■on, and Assistant County Grown At- ^p. have raade a mistake between but lt lg pointed out that Frank Daw
torney Monahan was also on the Job . _ d Dm Thè arrangement was waa held after he had been sentenced, 
at the city-hall, and several councils 4 0-oiock Friday after- for a time at least, If not longer, than
of war were held on the spot. !-Soon Mid Mr. Severs, my deputy, that for which Travers was held.

• Inspector of Detectives Duncan is- ■ noo.rV „°f ~~ . ». lIK>iioe court to
sued a statement. He Said that he had 00«w“t eet°X? hè was de-
been informed of numerous efforts té J®11 F.he*” untili after 4
close Travers’ mouth. - 'These efforts tain yd at Oagoo<le£ital thine to

of the Toronto Savings Bank Charit- originated in sources Which the in- o’clock. It ls»a _v«ry unusual % 
able Trust that 81200 should be taken spector either did not know or did not hold a sentenced man ui that

MSbSe .TS- SL ‘XK iUw“and ttat ^ti tr^urff M O’^n" approached by a Jail guard and others Sheriff Ordered to Court
apportion toe mon" IS foltow^ ^c?ed J*» X o^ve^Æ
Heart Orphanage, Sunnysdde, 8200; *•*»»“ ft]r*>to**'if was to keep his ^ued hit Iriler td
Mortal aSJSTfc? Gi“te, MBof Con- Keep Silent or Get Twenty Year. itv™ S^ff Mowat and Deputy^

i*tery of Our Lady of Clmrlty 8100- Inspector Duncan had been pulled off. shortly after the case agalnst tbe pro- l!teIIhn’s IMuffi SchMr’twt: Crown Attorney Corley had been pun- visional dlrectom. ^
8100; St. Vincent de Paul’s Children’s andtoat he was a fool to go on Warren and the nBStwa*calI^l,Mia
Aid Society, 8100; House of Industry, talkin. Either this man or another Mr. Corley rose to speak of the mat

had pointed out tq him that he might ; ter. \ . ,
easily antagonize those who could have • _,‘‘l am not finished with Travers 
it In their power to influence hie re- - evMdenoe yet.” said Mr. Coney, ‘tout 
lease on parole, but that If he did not ; I am told that he was takeh from the 
keep silent and went on giving in- Jail this morning by two sheriff’s of- 
formation which might expose tnfluen- ; fleers and Is now, despite an effort 
tlal men, he not only would lose all on the part of the police to prevent
chance of any parole, and be compelled it, on his way to Kingston peniten

tiary. Immediately after he was sen
tenced I was spoltem to by the sheriff 
and asked if I wanted to use him as 
a witness. I said I did, and nothing 
further was said about removing him 
till a few days ago I got a letter from 
Mr- Mowat, who said it was his duty 
to take Mr. Travers to Kingston.

ttton on the minority sffie Of the Sen
ate to compel President Taft "to make 
good" on the extra session, intimations 
of which are said to have emanated 
from the White House. Some of the 
Democrat* express the belief that an 
extra session would tend to demoralize 
the Republican forces and 
benefit the Democrats in the next Ra
tional campaign.

The annexation talk of the past few 
no effect whatever upon the 

jlty situation ait the Senate end 
capitol.

WHY WAS TRAVERS 
TAKEN TO KINESTON ?

LITTLE BOBBIE’S PA ♦} l♦ ♦♦ ♦ i
/ I was reeding a funny story the other day. sed Pa to Ma wen he calm 

hoam from the club. It seems that a deer yung wife had locked her hus
band out at four in the morning, vary much aggenst her husband's wishes. 
What, sed Ma. do ydu reely meen to say it was aggenst her husband’s wish
es. Wasent he the unreeaonahul thing, sed pa, to make any objeckshun.

Anyhow she locked her husband out, & the poor man cuddent git in, 
so he went right- hack down town, & the funny part of it was that he had 
the good luck to meet her tuff brother Roy, wich had jest calm back from 
the Paclfick oshun, on a whale boat. The two of them went oaver td one 
of the best yung Inns oa the water front, sed Pa, & after the honest brother

, Pa sed, he made the husband of the hero- 
sod Pa. the following dialogue en-sued:

k: gall mm IIk s<>.. a directly Continued From Page 1.
H i HI

|j|m
* days had

red: had had a few grab* at the grog 
ine go hoam with hlm. à then.

The Wife eéd: Who la that at the door?
The hu*band sed Only me A yure brother.
The wife sed: If It is my sailor 'brother be must make a noise like a 

sailor. I wont do tt, Sed the brother, 4 thtnik my own sMer ought to (know 
her brother's voice, <1 wont math a noise like a sailor for anybody.

But we muet git in, add the husband, we certtngly must git in. Can't 
you melk sum kind Of a sailor noise? Can’t you say sum thing, like Yo Ho 
my Lads, Yo H<o. If you cAn’t «ay -that, sed the husband, say sumthlng 
about Fifteen men on a dead man’s chest. - Whatever you do, kind sailor, . 
eed the husband, shoot sumthlng fine acrost the transom, beekaus I fain wud 
sleep, ft we must git into the flat.

ft Jest then, eed Pa, the door opened ft the wife looked into *he face of 
her sailor brother, ft eed Oh, Bllhu deer, Œ am so glad to see you back, how 
is everything on the Paciflck oshun? You can cutn in, deer brother, but 
my husband will have to go hack down town, Ha Ha, sed Pa, that was 
certainly handing the husband sumthlng, was it not? The poor old sucker 
went back down town ft died that nlte In a terribul blizzard. It served him 
rite, at that. He shod newer have went away from the house as long as he 
had a few nuckels with ,wksh to rap on the door with. I wud like to aee 
my wife keep me out Of my house, wuddent you, Bobble?

I doant know, Pa, I eed, I bavent got anything to say. I only know 
that Ma is moar anxShus to see you In -the house than out of lt.

Did you say the husband died In a blizzard? eed Ma. >
That is what he did, sed Pa, they found him under the fleecy mantel, 

butlful eeven in deth.
Oh, sed Ma. now I understand why so many married wlnwnen tike

0 of tlOpposition to Reciprocity 

Show Decided Disposition 
to Fight Measure in All 
Its Stages in the Senate 

Discount Annexation 
Resolutions.

Ill tLLOON FAR GERMAN ARMY
II
■ 4.

i
Will Have Speed of Thirty-Six Miles 
Per Hour and Wireless Equipment.
BERLIN, Feb. 18.—Thé German war 

office to-day placed an order for an
other dirigible (balloon of tile Pameval 
type for the use of the army.

1 .specifications provide that the airship 
have motors developing 320 horsepower, 
which will assure a speed of 36 miles 
an hour.
part of the equipment.

I I :

Bi Gùtbrle wah also rushed to that 
point.1ISHri'

I ill
- \The

1* •»« M
1 WLVlIH WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—The fin

ance committee of the Senate was call
ed together to-iday in consideration of 
the MoColl bill to supply the legisla
tive machinery required to put Into ef
fect the reciprocal trade agreement 
with Canada. Three or four days prob
ably will be consumed by toe commit
tee in reaching a decision as to the 
manner of reporting the bill, but even
us most obdurate opponents are un
willing to bear the responsibility of 
any longer delay than that.

Whether there are votes In the com
mittee to report the bill favorably 
could not toe learned at the outset of 
the meeting, and probably will not be 
known until Monday, when Senator 
Hale will be able to be present. As a 
matter of fact, the members of the 
ccmmlttee feel that ft is Immaterial 
how the bill Is reported, whether fav
orably, adversely, or without recom
mendation. The indications are that 
the latter method will be employed In 
the Interest of toe early transfer of 
the fight to the floor of the Senate, 
In accordance with promises that have 
been made to President Taft. The com
mittee was in session an hour and a 
half, and adjourned until. Monday.

There is some evidence of a disposl-

A wireless outfit is to be a

HONORS CAME LATE >
I

One Subject a Nervous Wreck, Other 
Long Dead.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Feb. 18.—Imperial 
service orders for 26 years’ faithful 
work on the Intercolonial Railway 
came to-day for presentation to George 
Seaman and James E. Linktotter. The 
honors came late, for Seaman is an 
inmate of the hospital for nervous dis
eases, and Llnkletter died In 1909.

§ ”

a fa

I Dakota.
»

the opportunity offered to return. 
Some time after the eeaeon opened Me 
health once more began to fall, and 
he continued to lose ground until he 
Was obliged to leave the oast on Wed
nesday night and remain at the hotel. 
He gradually wank until Friday, morning, when he died.

Mrs. Edwin Wgs with her husband 
for the past few weeks. When 
came arrangements" were made 
interment to take place here. 

Well-Known In West.
David Edwin was 40 years Of age. 

He was an actor for many years, and 
2™"* at one time a Well-known leading 
man under the name of David Conger. 
He has (been In the west for several 

the time that he was 
7*S1,7% Encounter” he endeared hlm- 
e*lf to the other members of the com-
SXhconPdStrht mannere and*en-
toKM; & 1ST Vnf.m* xz&y.mente and will alio arrange for there- 
tum of Mrs. Edwin to Lot Angeles tomorrow. Mrs. Edwin, rto lî nV à 
member of the profession, will make her home In California. e

DEATH*. '
BAKER—On Friday, Feb. IT, 19H, at 7 

Tomlin avenue, Irwin Baker, aged 4 
y**r<- dearly beloved son of George and Alice Baker.

Funeral Feb. 20, at 4 p.m.. from above 
addreas to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

CHANGES MAY END 
• CAREER BE. TREATY

1Br,
e #

BANK FUNDS FOR CHARITy.
Suspicion Aroused.

No action could haveIt was decided at tlie annual meeting The News: 
been better calculated at this time to 
aTouse publié suspicion. Travers must 
he restored to the witness stand as 
quickly as officers of the law can get 
him back to this city.

the end 
e for toe

Continued From Pag* 9.

being made to come to an understand
ing,A DEFEAT OF JUSTICE.

It is plain that the amendment of the 
agreement will subject the plan to re
doubled danger because after it leaves 
toe senate, lt will still have to be re- 
adopted by the house in order to gain 
the content of the latter body to the 
senate’s Innovations, this might be a 
rather difficult undertaking, 
house Democrats would undoubtedly 
vote for them If they were of the 
kind already Indicated, and many of 
the progressive Republicans would do 
the same. Remembering the fact that 
there are a few Democrats who always 
vote with thé conservative Republicans, 
it would still be doubtful whether the 
measure could be passed.

The amending of the agreement would 
also subject It to grave danger at a 
special session, should such a session 
have to be Called after all. It the 
treaty had been altered considerably 
and then hung up Just before toe end 
of the session, the chances wçuld be 
that at a special session lt would be 
altered a good deal more.

Evening Telegram : A subpoena will 
bring Travers back. But the subpoena 
cantiot do its work until Mr. Travers 
has had time to realize that for six»

long years he is at the mercy of the 
Dominion Government, whose friends 
may 'be Implicated by his evidence.

Is Travers likely to return from 
Kingston In a mood to tell the truth, 
if the truth be detrimental to mem
bers or frletids of a government that 
has power to shorten his stay in King
ston or aggravate the hardships of 
his sojourn In that institution until 
the term of the man's Imprisonment 
is a living death?

It Is ati appalling mistake that Tra
vers should be whisked a Way to King
ston In the middle of his evidence on 
the order of a sheriff, who explains 
that he did not “know Travers was 
wanted -by the Crown, that he had: al
ready been here a long time, andi he 
thought it was time Travers was be
ginning to serve his sentence-”

The blunder of Sheriff Mowat may 
mean THE DEFEAT OF PUBLIC 
JUSTICE and the suppression of en- 
qûlry Into the Farmers’ Bank scandal. 
The Ontario Government must explain 
why its official ordered the removal 
of a crown witness to a penitentiary 
before ills evidence was finished. The 
Dominion Parliament will have to 
discuss the FARMERS’ BANK TRAO-

1
j|?l .Jli*' h ,. i’ The

$100.
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GLOBE DIRECTOR’S
RECIPROCITY VIEWS

üf* 1 to serve out his full time, but that he 
would be taken from the Jail and fur
ther prosecuted and would get as much 
as twenty years In prison.

He was told, he said, that If this 
could not be done in the police court, 
owing to the fact that lje had been 
given the protection of the court, It 
would be done by indictment before 
the grand Jury.

I fi
nm i IN MEMORIAM.

IMS.

The Globe’s report of the _________________
speech of Sir George W. Ross j
before the board of trade on Nov.
3 says : “That Sir George Ross In 
his able presentation of the case 
against reciprocity Expressed the 
business sentiment of Toronto
was clearly evidenced by the ap- 1
plause which greeted his obser
vations. In part Sir George said 
(again quoting from The Globe):

"A few of the considerations 
requiring the most careful atten
tion In any discussion of recipro
city were next submitted, the ef
fects of the abolition of the duty 
on wheat and flour, the pre-em
inence of Canadian cheese In the 
British market, the position of 
the lumbering Industry, and the 
question of transportation all toe- 

, lng treated with the view of 
Showing some of the conse
quences that would probably fol
low a treaty. Then Sir George 
proceeded to emphasize the un
questionably prosperous condi
tion of Canada without a treaty, 
citing statistics proving the mar
velous growth and development 
that had taken plaqe during the 
past 40 years, and 'particularly 1 
the expansion of manufactures.
The argument that reciprocity 
would offer an unlimited market 
to Canadians presented a fasti n- I
atlng picture, he said, but there. | _______________________________ |
was another side to tt, and he
pointed to the losses that would ' 1
Inevitably be incurred on account of the surfeit of the htrnie market 
by American goods. Especially he emphasized the effects a recipro
city treaty would have upon capital, and upon Canada’s relations with 
the mother country, pointing out the advantages at present enjoyèd 
by Canadians in the British market, and in the possession and use of 
British capital for Canadian enterprises.

"Finally. Sir George considered the relationship of reciprocity to 
Canadian autonomy. ’For my part,’ he declared, T do not want to 
see any act of the Canadian people subject to interpretation at Wash
ington,' a sentiment which evoked loud applause, followed by laugh
ter, -when In an aside, he dryly remarked that in the event of any 
difference with the United tSates authorities in regard to intrpreta- 
tton, perhaps the only redress possible would be to call "out the Cana
dian navy. The conclusions at which Sir George arrived were that 
Canada does not stand in any great need of a reciprocity treaty with 
the United States, and that the only safe course, affording publicity in 
the first instance and admitting of perfect freedom of action there
after, would be an adjustment of the trade relations between the two 
countries by the independent legislation of both rather than by treaty.

“At the close of the address the audience rose to Its feet and 
_cheered Sir George enthusiastically.”

|PB|
in spirited Away, Says Cortey.

“I had no authority to hold him nor 
had my department. I spoke to the 
Sheriff’s officer and thought he would 
see the sheriff about the case.

“I was surprised to hear this morn
ing when I came down here that he 
had beeh spirited away when I was 
In the middle of his examination. Of 
course we can apply to the county 
judge and get an order to have him 
brought back here.”

"It's very embarrassing and un
usual,” said Col. Denison. “Still he | EDY, an iniquity that grows worse 
can be brought back by an order and worse, and has now attained the 
from the county Judge.” proportions of A NATIONAL DLS-

“Yes, we can get him back in two GRACE, 
or three days by that way,” agreed 
Mr. Corley.

"No trouble about that at. all,” said 
the colonel. “Of course lt would have 
been more convenient to have left him 
here for one more day.”

Just two years ago to-day
Since my dear brother passed away.
God called him home; It was His will; 
But In my heart he llveth still;
His memory ir as deaf to-day 
As in the hodr he passed sway.
Sleep on. dear Harry, and take thy rest; 
God calls home first whom He lovea best.

Eliza.

Conflicting Rumors.
Added to this, there was the rumor 

made public In The World at the time 
of Travers’ arrest, that lt was planned 
to have Travers plead guilty, all the 
blame shouldered on to him and thus 
have any further prosecutions balked. 
At this same time a rumor was cur
rent in several places that It was pro
posed to have Travers declared a lun
atic and incarcerated In an asylum to 
prevent him from furnishing aiiy fur
ther statement to the police and to 
discredit any facts In any statement 
already made.

A Veiled Warning.
In connection with the alleged efforts 

to balk the full and complete prose
cution of any and all who may be In
volved in disclosures In connection 
with the affairs of the bank, it Is sajd 

I that Inspector of Detectives Duncan 
I has been approached by those who 

have* told him that he is digging too 
deep, and If he knew what was good 
for hlm hè would not make It hls busi
ness to be more energeetlc than others 
might be.

In speaking of the Travers’ state
ment to Inspector Duncan that he had 
been advised and even threatened to 
he silent, H. H. Dewÿrt, K.C., said 
yesterday that he had heard nothing 
of any threats being made to or against 
Travers.

Examined by Alienists.
Despite the fact that Dr. Bruce 

Smith, provincial inspector of prisons, 
and Superintendent Clarke of the To
ronto Asylum, have denied lt, Travers 
says, and is and was borne out by H. 

j.H. Dewart, K.C., ibis counsel, and 
lothers, that these two doctors did 
j visit him In the Jail and did examine 
him in a way much similar to that 
In which examinations by alienists are 
frequently conducted, 
says that Travers told him that these 
doctors visited him in his cell, exam
ined hls eyes and limbs, and question
ed him as to hls life’s history in dis
ease and other questions like to those 
generally asked toy alienists. The ex
amination was Introduced toy Dr. Bruce 
Smith, who had known Travers for 
many years, and who at its inception 
gave the interview -the appearance of a 
casual visit.

MARRIAGES.
JERKED—MORRISON—On the lRtth gist., 

at St. George’s .Rectory, Miss Violet B„ 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tho«. 
Morrison, to Mr. Samuel Jerred of Por
cupine, New Ontario.

I'

—Sister

Another Globe Director
Who Denounces Treaty

:

a*

DIVIO EDWIN PISSES 
WAS IN ‘THE ENCOUNTER*

Letter from Hugh Blain, di
rector of The Glotoe, amd Libera' 
candidate recently In Toronto 
read at hoard of trade meeting:

“There will unquestionably be 
a great upsetting of business, and 
while thère may be little doubt 
that there will be some who will 
benefit, there will be still less 
doubt that many, and especially 
the unfortunate, will suffer by 
the change.

“The present time appears to 
be most Inopportune, When Condi
tions had adjusted themselves to 
the needs of every class, when 
prosperity had been distributed 
with reasonable fairness among 
all our people, for a leap like 
this in the dajk.

“It is impossible to speak 
definitely of the future. Tt Is, 
however, reasonable to 'believe 
that under present conditions, 
our own Canadian cities would 
continue to direct Canadian trade 
over Canadian channels, while 
under such a sweeping measure 
of reciprocity, I 'believe the dom
inating Influences may be New 
York and Chicago, with all the 
adverse consequences which will 
necessarily follow to our, at 
presefft, sturdy, growing nation-
alt**. * ______

1‘Our troubles now are few
and far between, and, in my opinion, ‘we should rather bear the Ills 
we have than fly to others that we know not of.’ ”

Sheriff Wanted Authority.
“What was the cause of hi ebelng 

burred away?" asked the colonel ot 
Sheriff Mowat.

“He had been here much longer than 
usual and I thought I ought to have 
some authority for holding him here 
any longer,” replied the eherifr.

"I didn’t know that the courl was 
not thru with him and I wasn’t noti
fied that he would be wanted."

"Well, wre woüld have been finished 
with him to-day most likely,” said the 
colonel.

“It's very unfortunate and preju
dicial to my client as I have not been 
able to cross-examine Travers." said with which her clever acting was re- 
Matthew Wilson, K.C., for J. J. War- cognized were unnoticed by Mise Mar- 
ren. garet Illlngton, the star tin “The En-

“I hope you don't think this depart
ment is to blame,” said the magistrate.
"It's no fault of our and there has 
never been any clash between the de
partments that I know of. Everything
ought to move smoothly to hel pjustice j Mount Pleasant Cemetery, where, .n

I the morning, they had seen all
“I must admit that I didn’t notify ' remained of their friend and fellow- 

Mr. Mowat that we weren t thru with i David Edwin, lowered to a last
Travers, but I thought that by the 
publicity given thru the newspapers, 
everybody knew that we were 
not yet thru with Travers' evidence.
He ts to be a witness on Wednesday 
before the learned chairman of the ses
sions, and an order will be applied for 
to have him brought here to attend 
that court.”

t li
I

if 4
Actor, Well-Known on the Pacific 

Coast, Succumbs in Toronto 
After Long Illness,

O'
Reel pi 
nexat] 
In ithi 
repet I 
day fJ 
emrntj 
mlnist 
their

! The spectre of sorrow, grim, silent 
and awe-inspiring, lvovered in the 
wings of the Royal Alesrandra stage on 
Saturday. The rounds of applause' M■ ?! "■

appea
n-ewsd 
the rqcounter."’ The laughter which greet

ed the brilliant sallies of the comedian 
passed toy unheeded. The mind’s of all 
were on the little Masonic plot In

ed by
fallen 
ment 

The 
have • 
what.
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Mr. Dewa.rt thatin these cases.’’

( theIt
questfl 
That 
way j 
touchd 
week, 
will bj 
Vie ford 

The 
culate 
of thej 
that 4 
is a a

resting place. Life’s final curtain de
scended on him at hls apartments in

Friday■1 Bi the Grand Union Hotel 
morning, and there Was no recall. 

Health Gradually Failed.
David Edwin Joined "The Encounter” 

company at the opening of the season, 
which was several months ago. He 
had been out on the coast for some 
years for his health, and was for a 
time leading man of the Burbank Thea
tre Stock Company In Los Angeles. He 

court hearing, yeit that his health was sufficiently lim- 
Assletant proved to venture back east and took

on

in :
i11 At Lawyer's Instigation.

Upon the first occasion when. Inspec
tor Duncan visited Travers at the 'ail 
and took him to the Pape Avenue Pc- Crown Attorney Corley,

i* Duncan for Kingston.18 After the TK>lice
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65?BUY FURNITURE IN FEBRUARY—AT ADAMS r£f
CV >

Little More than a Week Left 
You to Buy at February Prices
“Opportunity has a forelock, but is bald behind”—you’ve got to grasp him when you meet him face 
foremost. After this February Sale is over, the golden opportunities that were presented will be beyond

ü

A

FEBRUARY
FURNITURE

FEBRUARY
FURNITURE;

I
!*■ «

your reach, and regrets will be vain. . .
’there is really no good reason for anyone putting off buying. Business has been phenomenal, and we 
won’t have the big lots of this and that to clear out the last days.of the month — there can t be any big
ger reductions, depend upon that. Absolutely no advantage in waiting, and surely no need to, because 
we are quite willing to sell vou anything in the sale on our popular “Charge Account plan, making it aML6(

V§j\m I
c l very easy to pay.

Lots of Everything Advertised Ready for You Monday
V1

tr y Big t

A Big Reduction in

Buffet Prices
HDavenport 

Beds Floor
Coverings

For Special 
Selling Monday

$3.65 for this Massive <f i ; f fu IV

Iron Bedd N. 0. ttÿiiiifriiilili
On Sale 
Monday

I
Like the cut, made in hardwood, 
quarter-cut golden oak or early 
English finish,, full size British 
bevel mirror, one long display 
shelf, three cutlery drawers, long 
linen drawer, two separate cup
boards, neatly designed. Regu
larly sold for $24.50. 17 45 
On sale Monday for .. 4

r
Like the cut shown on left, 
In best quality white en
amel, heavy posts and top 
rod, massive chills, gold 
tinted, In 4.6 and 3.6 sizes, 
ornamental centre design ; 
a bed that sells regularly 
for $6.00. On sale 
Monday..................
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st calm back from 

| went oaver to one 
the honest brother 
leband of the hero- 
la logue en-sued:

ii Tapestry Carpet
800 yards good quality/, 
eight choice designs Just 
arrived; suitable for sit
ting-rooms, dining-rooms 
and bedrooms; regularly 
sold up to 80c per yard. 
Special Monday, per 
yard............................

3.65t >U One of the handiest things to hate
about the home is a Davenport Bed, providing It Is a 
dependable ohe, as the one illustrated here Is. This is 
constructed of solid oak and can be had in either golden 
or early English finish. When open for use as a bed it 
has an all pure cotton felt mattress to sleep on. For 
regular use It is upholstered In denim. It has large 
tray underneath for bed- 
ding, etc. The regular 
price Is $34.60.

M

A Beautiful
All Brass Bed Only $14.50
As illustrated, in 4.6 
size, an extra heavy 
bed, with 2-in. posts;. 
large flat vases, seven 
%-ln. fillers, foot is 
full drop extension, 
bed la extra high, best 
quality of lacquer Is 
used, and 6-year guar
antee
each bed. Reg. sold for ?
$22. On sale | A ÇA 
Monday for l*XevV

K '.'vy9

.53 l>, i.
ji" m"">'This Combination Side

board and China Cabinet
c-i- »—i:..

4444-41 cl ■
j* Wool sod Fibre Art 

Squares
$7 only to. sell, suitable 
for bedroom use; In blues 
or greens; reversible pat
terns In the following sizes 
and prices: Size 6x9, reg
ularly $7.26, for $4.901 
size 7-6x»-0, regularly $9, 
for $5.90: else 9x8, regu
larly $11.00, for $6.90; 
size 9-0x10-6, regularly 
$12.60, for $7.90; size 
8x12, regularly , Q AA s 
$14.00, for ..... 0.9V

Scotch Inlaid Linoleum
600 yards to' clear, In 2- 
yard width; a nice choice 
of floral and tile patterns; 
regularly sold for $1.26 per 

’ square yard. On ûQ 
sale Monday ter.... *09

Heavy Brush Cocoa 
Door Mats

100 only to dear, In the 
following elses: 14x24 In
ches, regularly 90c, for 
.5®; size 16x28. regularly 
$1.15, for ,79; else 13x30, 
regularly $1.40, for. gg

mi Tj On Sale 
Monday

Special

°°* $22.25 !
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Just like the Illustration—made In 
hardwood, quarter-cut golden oak 
finish, fitted with large British bevel 
mirror, one display shelf, china cab
inet has glass sides and large glass 
door with leaded glass panel In top: 
8 shelves. 2 cutlery drawers—one 
lined for silverware-dong linen 
drawer and double cupboards; regu
larly sold for $33.00. On 
sale Monday for ..................
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accompanies M Sofor

Î m24.95 VIfor this Dresser 
and Stand

' \

®$r^5ted into *he face of 
see you back, how 

i deer brother, but 
, sed Pa. that was 
!he poor old sucker 
ird. 'It served him 
pouse as long as he 

I wud like to see

22.25 X'il'V’.'ÿ
U'n,

Lace Curtains at Little Cost
50 only pairs of Lace Curtains, mostly sample pairs, 
and slightly soiled ; not more than two pairs of any 
one pattern, including Swiss, Nottinghams, fish net, 
etc., in .3 and 3^-yard length, by 50 inches wide. 
Values ranging regularly up to $7.50 per O QjJ 
pair. Your choice Monday..................... ... *

Exactly like the Illustra
tion on the left; in rich, 
golden surface oak, quarter- 

cut finish; 4-drawer 
dresser, best British 
bevel mirror, oval, In 
neatly shaped stand
ards; shaped top; 
large double-door com
bination stand to 
match; plain brass 
trimmings; 2 pieces 
regularly sold for 
$23.60. On sale Mon
day for.

oX>
<>x>.

V “*■- A Low-Priced 
_ Sideboard but 

Splendid V alue

[£■«!» Ï -
#'~1

7f"say. I only know 
t of it. mgi' ' tarF* ••Mi y jp"t
the fleecy mantel, 

led wimmen like A Large Luxurious CouchL>v

2!\t>::: 16.75n This' well-designcd Sideboard, as 
illustrated, is made in hardwood, 
with golden finish', has British 
bevel mirror, 3 display shelves 
and 2 cutlery drawers, large dou
ble door cupboard. . Regularly 
sold for $15. On sale Q OC 
Monday for ... .... ..

■.nut': ivI •W
Superior Quality Dres? ; 

sers at Feb'y Prices
Your choice of three very handsome 
designs, including the one shown in 
the illustration on the right; in solid j 
quartered oak or mahogany, only 
selected stock Is used, full serpen
tine front, 42-inch case, three and 
four drawers, best British bevel 
24 x 30 shaped or oval mirror, neat
ly carved frame, plain brass trim- 
mlngst Regularly worth up to 
$33.00 Special Monday £2 QtJ

Mmailin' in#Ill ■•IjOF TflEITY }
'/li
nt; I

j .

t
This Large 
Comfortable

rocker

rom Page 9.

Monday for $17.95to an understand-

Out-of-Town Folkse amendment of the 
ject the plan to re- 
ause after it leaves 
still have to be re- 
:se in order to gain 
latter body to the 

s. this might be a 
mdertaking. 
would undoubtedly 
they were of the 

ated, and many, of 
publicans would do 
►erlng the fact that 
n ocrais who always 
native Republicans, 
mbtful whether the

Exactly as illustrated, with quarter-cut oak frames, 
in golden or early English finishes, covered in high 
grade imitation leather, guaranteed to wear well, up
holstering construction is all on steel wires, and of 
the highest grade, with soft cotton top, and untear- 
able button tufts. Regularly sold for $25. 17 QC 
On sale Monday for...................................... .. *

1
Can send In their orders for anything advertised here with every as
surance that goods are exactly as represented.
polnts^vfthtiTTflo *mîle?totf Tmmn?*

Catalogue No. 28 will be sent to any address outside of Tor- 
onto free upon request

// *

5.95 on ort ers of $26.00 or over to2%
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wm m vt
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*
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Kaltex Fibre f 
Furniture

English Fireside 1 : •

®3
!

Chiffoniers Cut in Price 
Monday

These are handsomely designed, as will be 
seen by the Illustration here shown, and 

well made of selected hardwood, with a 
quarter-cut surface oak finish, case 
tains five good size drawers, top 
shaped, best oval British bevel mirror in 
top, in neatly carved frame, solid brass 
handles. Regussr price $14.00. On A A A 
sale Monday for.............. !*......................9.9V

926.50 Chiffoniers for 918.90
Chiffoniers, In selected polished golden 
quarter-cut oak, 34-inch top, containing 3 
long and 2 small drawers and hat cup
board, swell front, best quality British 
bevel owal mirror, in neatly shaped stand
ards. Regularly sold for $26.50. 1 Q AA 
On sale Monday for......................... 10.9V

ted.
ROCKER 

Only $10.95
he agreement wool l • 
grave danger at a . 
iuId such a session 1 
after all.

Itered considerably 
just before the end 
chances would be 

lesslon It would be 
more.

v
I i.U
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It the
!•are ':îlcon-

one N s This large, comfortable 
rocker 
Illustration—with frame 
entirely covered la high 
grade imitation leather, 
has comfortable head
rest, and deep, large 
seat; chair may also be 
had to match at same 
price as rocker. Regu
larly sold for $16.00. 
On sale Mon- 1 A QC 
day, each.... IV.99

sÏ1"J,'"Wit... . This rocker—exactly as cut—is 
made of Kaltex wood fibre, 
which is very much stronger and 

durable* than any reed; 
in soft greens and

xactly like the

Mum
iL‘l 1 SThis inviting rocker—as 

Illustrated—with solid oak 
frame, In either goldtft or 
early Engljsh finish, deep 
spring seat and back, up
holstered In high-grade 
Imitation leather; regular
ly sold for $8.75. On sale 
Monday for ..

I
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more
colors are 
browns to suit modem living 
rooms ; roll back and arms; reg
ularly sold for $6.60. O AC 
On sale Monday for....
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CITY HALL SQUARETreaty ADAMS FURNITURE - COMPANY, LIMITED,8
0 THE I

-------------------- -- . | course, an honor. But it Isn’t a «upee»

™ e«.." «mm. « «î1 i 7st.se ' :
on .others That Is good fo. Canada ^ ffe^-ht tariffs," is the word fectlve argument against the P«llcy of * f )t, ud th^ deliberative faclli- ception that confederation has estab- ; Ard-ltl. Ardlti was once dnvited to lee-

Amo„,6, —M -SSSsr-issur^sK.
reciprocity as outlined must be tak - „e'naered bv the reciprocity proposals, would according to , the represents- be absolutely indlffer nt aT1(j atab|dlty to trade and devel- said a disciple. ‘Don’t youXremember •
nobis bolus or rejected, so no matte. S e ,more significant than the his- ’stifle that industry. When Mr. of parliament. onment Is something far better. The "Amileto” and “Romeo m CMulletta.’*

. «bat injuries are wrought -to Can- ™„flel presented in the house ‘ Jt the height of hie argu- _______ of oh^n Clark are the strong- and “Otello,” and so forth?”
in the halls of parliament, and the adian interests, the thing must stand. ..pnresentatives at Washington this ,, aVDeared that Sir Wilfrid, Mr • moments P<ura.lnst reciprocity. “ ‘Oh, yes, of course!’ said the

.-xf n miment from day to This is no mofe humiliating t^an th p \vhen the repeal of the corn Paterson were ab- Speaking from a detached standpoint, est argum aga . famous conductor, ‘Shapspere! The
repennon oi argu attitude of the prime minister last ''eek. n neii e jand g|r Fielding and Mr- raivi . Temple- it ie amusing to note that many of the --------- ----------------------- librettist!’ "—St. Louds Olobe-Demo-
day falls upon calloused s de. f g j summer when in the west On that Peel f^s' prime minister. At sent fro” over-4ime at his din- argument* offered by members of the Shakspere’s Class. Crat.

and even th- : occasion Sir Wilfrid replied to the re- Rob(,n did not enjoy «he »»»> ^Jin^ bv the working of the opposition against the reciprocity Bdaaoo’s play. “The Oirl of
indifferent regarding quest ot the grain growers for a tariff tha_ t . T it was split ner (judging by tne g engaged proposals are so much in favor of free the Qoiden West,” has been used, as New Boston Steamers,

their duties to parliament. So far the ; reduction on ce-tam c.ass of products .upp ions -ph,. repeal of the com jaws) and Mr. department- trade as they ennunclate the ad van- aI1 the world- knows by the famous The Cunard Line, who have for years
‘ ’ opposition members. »f 1 hat natll'ug could be done until the - was accomplished by a combina- in a conxersat 0uebec member. Mr. tages of protection. Not even; Hon. Puccini as the libretto for his new- llad the distinction of owning the larg-

appeals uf the opp outcome of the negotiations to be held * peel-ites—a section of the al matter wit a Q an Geo. E. Foster’s sustained argument opera. est, fastest and most luxurious boats
newspapers thruout the country an- at Washington were known, bo on s__anfl the Whigs. Similarly. Burrell was au0rUm Vas made on Tuesday Is exempt from this criti- a new York critic congratulated Mr. crogslng the Atlantic, are adding this
the remonstrance of industries affect- wo occasions \\ ashlngtin has lx?ei f^LdêîTt Taft faced a hostile element empty house. The Mr. cism. Mr. Lennox and Mr. Armstrong Belaaco on his honor the other day. another new steamer to their

vv thp proposed arrangement have th?. dominant factor in Canadian fiscal n last Tuesday. The up mostly of Conservatives, wnen maze provided Mr.Belasco replied:
ftllen u^nPti^d et ” The govern- j l^Jltcy. _______ ?arty. in the main, was Borden thought b^ the seductive argument, of Henry ‘To be Puccini’s libretti* is, of
ment bas set its face to the wall. opposed to reciprocity, and the passas^ had better rise_ leading the house. George, while the logical thinkers of

The western Liberal members wi'.V Talking about freight rates, one who JPthe Mil thru the lower house was leader for once I ^0rd the house stood back aghast and won-
have to lire up for the agreement. But has a close communion wish the west- , seCured by the support of tflie and in less time than it takes to rec d what the end would be.
what will 1h«e meagre reductions I» .rr farmers stated this week that Democrats (wi»h the the circumstance the »nin<>', champ Clark was wanting campaign
ti,e tariff do compared with the larger . reciprocity wa= only a means to an t!lree) a.id the Republican insurgents. customs sauntered t° his seat tn v JS that "We
vu cation of bright tariff reduction? end on the part of the grain growers. g„cha situation does not occur every distinterested air atout /Im the dopewhen he said ^ast week tnat
That cuestion is groduallv forcing its , Free trade In grain may to the obvi- ̂  but this recurrence of historical prime minister followed, and Mr. Field- ^ P^Paring t» annex Canady The

„ the front. Two members ous objective, tout the real point to be js only added proof that the tng came in shortly afterwards The tvashlngton administration Pf
touched upon it during the debate this made is competition in railway rates. o0urt. after all, is public op«ntpn. inpldpnt did not end there, for the day pare to annex ad Infinitum a«d
week, and the indications are that it As it Is now. L'nited States can swamp and thP will of the people will prevail followinR (Thursdav) Mr. Borden_was =lude ^ ,u prog^rn ®but th*e^e ‘an „ ,
v ill to brought forward more strongly Canada in grain production by means - - - - - - - - - forced to cal the attention of the chair- phere In Its program, Dut tnere is au Marvei0u* results from taking hi»before votais taken of Intensive farming practice. The ha_ been ln pro. min to the fact that the honorable independent element north of the 45th re^y tor the Uquor habit Safe and

■Iho mectous argument is being clr- price of grain in Chicago is a mere TV hi le the debate Phas c^uth Slmcoe /Houghton parallel that will not be annexed, ^expensive home treatment; no hypo-
culated in fact it fell from the lips i -bagatelle as compared with Liv#?rP°o1 §ress during the P _ at>athv of T^nnov’i was" unable to be heard ^on ; Canada has no wish for trusts or the ^^rn\\^n#n^îî~?fI8,b “*}_ 5°
of the minister ’of justice: "Anything I values, plus the corresponding freight nment members and the min- account of the continual gossip by hon- i racial problem and the constitutional ^‘Lteel
that will reduce the duty on imports | rate tnat will take the surplus of the sovernment mem e tIpmen opposite- It Is re- ; question which confronts the republic Addr.m» or consult Dr. McTagxart,
is a good thing for the country. Thi- Western Canada to the markets of ; lsters of the crown " „klbk th* while one of the most to the south, Prosperity, such a. Dr. » Tenge-street. Toronto. Canada,
proposal takes the duty off altogether the world. "Call it reciprocity if you deliberations of parliament, v markable in i

On Parliament HillÜ I

!
OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—(Staff Special.)— 

Reciprocity, commercial union and an- 
. nexation aire the questions ot the hour : I)

IIvmment supporters, 
ministers are

«

Boston service, l$o run In conjunction 
with the very popular Ivemla.

This big new boat, of 18,000 tone, and 
the most modern on the Atlantic, will 
make her first trip from Boston on 
May 2.

Numerous enquiries are being made 
daily for these steamers at the com
pany’s office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, and the bookings, no 
doubt, will be very heavy when these 
steamers eall.

I

TOBACCO HABIT
licTaggart's tobacco remedy re. 

moves all desire for the weed ln a few 
gxye. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with it 
eccasioneliv Trice St».

Dr.

UQUOR HABIT
The St. Denis Theatre Co. are offer

ing its patrons an exceptionally fine
A featuremotion picture program. 

kI worthy of note is the music introduced! 
»" dtiring the progress of the pictures.
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UfilToo Lax Immigration 
Makes Us Look Ch:apNOW

i1
; \■

* v

T?;î,: PICK THEM OUT
GREISMAN’S
Moving Bargains

Three party leaders, repreeeatin* 
three distinct policies, made typical or- 
'aitlons In the Ontario Legislature dur
ing the past week. Quite appropriate 
It was that the trio should wind up 
t$e budget debate. Each presented an 
exemplary case from his ^respective 
political standpoint. But the perspec
tive was ciharply changed as the Labor 
champion was followed by the Reform 
advocate, and turned right about face 
when the Conservative leader loosened 
the final bolt.

Allan Studholme, leader of the Labor 
party of one, led off In the finale of 
the discussion. The 'Hamilton moulder 
of Iron, and In the legislature moulder ■ ■
of public thought, unbu/ttoned his coat, ■ ■■ 
revealing an absence of vest, and a ■ ■ ■ 
democratic blue ehlrt waist. (Drawing ■ m ■ I 
up first his left sleeve and then his * mW
right, preparatory to beginning woi-k, 
his actions were watched Interestedly 
h y Sir James, and every member of 
the house. "No mud slinging was at
tempted, bint a plea, .vibrating wlfli 
deep ear neatness, was made tp the leg
islators for full consideration of the 
cake of the wage-earners, new-comers 
brought to Canada under a misconcep
tion of their suitability 'being appar
ently the element 'chiefly In need of 
commise nation.

Confreres end opponents of Horn. A,
G. MacKey alike conceded that* thé 
leader of the little group, Insligniflcant 
numerically at the left of., the speaker, 
made one of the ablest speeches heasd 
In the chamber since bis party was 
shown the door by the Ontario elector
ate, six years ago. At the outset he 
adjusted the stiletto far dagger cuts 
at Mathesonlan book-keeping, but the 
claymore was more to his liking, and 
the Italian iblade discardedi for the 
broad steel of the Highlands. Brand
ishing bis weapon,' blows fell fast and 
furious upon department after depart
ment. Then, backing to the wall, the 
provincial Reform chieftain turned out 
a ibold defence of the reciprocity pact, 
and challenged his doughtiest antagon
ist to enter the fray.

C. A. Magratti, M. P„ Would Tax 
Newcomer Instead of Paying Bon
us to Shipping Agent.Is the Time to

TW. K. George, one of Toronto’s lead
ing Liberals: We have been growing In 
the belief that on this northern half 
of- the continent we were developing a 
great, strong, self-reliant, clean nation 
—men of the north, unconquered and 
unconquerable, destined to become one 
of the foremost nations -of the earth, 
with the prospect of becoming the dom
inant partner In the grandest empire 
the world has known.

I dread this agreement as the first 
step away from those Ideals. We have 
a great gulf to bridge in mid-Canada 
We have, unlike our southern neigh
bor, a distinct east and west with di
verse interests. To achieve her noblest 
destiny, east and west must be unified 
in purpose* in lnterdefenoe of action, 
and opr great problem .is to know how 
to make their alms and objects and 
ambitions one. 
factor we have for bringing that about 
Is the Interchange of trade and com-. 
mgrce.

To dislocate 
divert them to the south will deprive 
Aïs of our strongest Incentive to unity.

' AH those who want to ses Canada 
grow into à grea^ country should be 
Interested in reading “Ouiada’s Growth 
and Some Problems Affecting It," a 
little book .written by C. A., Magrath, 
M. P., which shows what an Important i 
bearing immigration has on Canada's - 
future. What Canada will toe twenty- 
years from now depends on her people 
and care should be taken that only 
those who will come up to the average 
of the Canadian in intelligence, phy
sique and morale should be invited to 
come to Canada. ,

‘‘A country which annually produces 
over 600,000,000 bushels of grain and 
rapidly Increasing,’ ’says Mr. Magrath, 
’'should be known to the Intelligent 1 
people of the globe in this age of )our- i 
nalisen and It is the intelligent ' that 
we are inviting to Canada. The fra
ternal society whloh would attempt to 
push people into its ranks would meet 
with much lésa success than the one. 
opening Its doors fo none except se
lected classes, jn other words we can 
make ourselves too cheap."' .

And going On' to' epèaik Cf ttve bonq» 
system he says, “I must say I am not. 
particular to.shore ettfsenahlp with.the 
Individual who can toe deflected toy the 
suavity of the ticket aigént who ha* I 
probably never -been in Canada, does 
not know it, and, if anything, has less 
interest In it.” So far from bon using 
ticket agents for. shipping emigrant* 
here, he is gather in favor of taxing 
the Immigrant. .'

*1 certainly think that the privileges 
of citizenship in this country should 
toe worth the expanse of maintaining 
a well equipped protective Immigration., 
service, and When we consider that we 
are taxing our people about ope bun-, 
dred million dcfilars annually for lrruhl-
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If you really want to save money, make it a 
point to get here while this sale is on and stocks 
are at their best. Every article in the store is 
reduced to-less than the cost of making—all 
seasonable, fashionable, and desirable goods in 
every way; We have
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illBS For aI Iin tBellSir Edmund Walker, life-long Liber
al. at Board of Trade meeting:—

It is Impossible to discuss the merits 
of the agreement item by item. Prom be
ginning to end It Is so obviously wrong 
that one wouldn’t know where to be- 
glh.* * • In the papers of the United found among old Canadian families, 
States *e find the view expressed of j some of U. E. Loyalist stock, who had 
a larger market. for the Canadian lived thru the tariff uneettlament of by
farmer, end cheaper food. It appears gone years, but there were plenty of 
to be one of these kaleidoscopic thing* people In Canada who would not be: 
with the pieces of glass turned one opposed to annexation. In no other; 
way for Canada and another way for country of the world was the ratio of 
the United States, where they are to Immigration to existing population so. 
Lave a great supply of food from Can- great as In Canada, 
ada. where the food Is.

Of ail follies, there la none greater people ca good Canadians. It 1s a hard 
than reciprocity in wheat. The w*et- Job, and a most deadly Instrument 
era miller* may 'be able to get their against it' has been Invented In, this 
share, but It Is certain that it will not reciprocity. I will nqt say there will 
be .carried east by the railways, but ; ever oome a time when we will yield 
win be diverted south to be ground in- j to such a thing aç annexation, but the 
to flour. j time to filled with grave doubts and

' XVe have practically throttled and danger.

$ ham-stringed the fruit Industry, and 
what good purpose of any kind has 
been served? * • * There -was a 
question bigger than trade. Allho a 
Liberal, he was a Canadian, first, last 
and always. The danger of the growth 
of annexation spirit was not to be

J All j»re included in the sacrifices. We are going 
to Sove to a handsome new store right in the 
heart of the retail district—on Queen street, 
just one door east of Tonjge Street. Before we 
move, all the stock in this store must be sold. 
Hence the reason for these sacrifices.

-
■ gratlon purposes, the question to my 

mind to are we not Ja our methods ingrat- 
gratlon mad?" This might toe business 
like, but would it appeal to our Bri
tish brethren, more particularly the 
Scotch.

Everyone will! agree with Mr.' Ma- 
graith that our naturalization. law is 
not half strict enough. Practically no 
attempt to made to inquire into the fit
ness of an applicant for citizenship. 
Three year* residence In the country, 
providing the applicant Is not an in
fant, lunatic. Idiot, or married woman 
and ' without any "Investigation as to 
previouajilstory, la all that Is required 
of one to become a Canadian- citizen.

Other chapters in' the book are de
voted to education, the Englishmen in 
Canada, deportaJtAon of aliens and the 
American invasion and at the' end of 
the books some suggestion* are made 
for Improving the Immigration service, 
among which Mr.» Magrath advocates 
putting the service in the hands of a

SHADOWS.
They seem'd, to those Wio saw them 

meet,
The casual friends of every day;

Her smile was undisturbed and -sweet.
His courtesy wae free and gay.

But yet If one the other's name 
In some unguarded moment heard,

The heart you thought so calm and tame 
■i Would struggle like a captured* bird.
And letters of mere formal phrase 

Were blister’d with repeated tears— 
And this was not the work of days,

, But had gone on for years and years!
Alas, that love was not toe strep g 

For maiden shame and' manly pride! 
Alas, that they delay'd so tong 

The goal of mutual bliss beside.
Yet what no chance could then reveal. 

And neither would be first to own,
Let fate and courage now Cbpceai,

When truth could bring remorse a Iona 
- * —Exchange.

|jj|lHi il
-

Sir James Whitney arose, ready arid 
smiling, with a preliminary shrug and 
shake of his Shoulders, and for a final 
adjustment of his armor, 
in tlie strength of his own (honesty of 
■purpose, and an unsullied -personal re
cord, with ; flve-flftns of the house his 
devoted followers, he occupied an en
viable vantage position, and frankly 
expressed hie sense of satisfaction. He 
welcomed the opportunity to wield 
his favorite weapon—the sledge ham
mer—and when it was all over hi# fol
lowers were absolutely convinced that 
any case conjured -up against the. gov
ernment had been Smashed to infinit
es mial atoms.

J. GREISMANConfidentXI We have to try to bring up these
r 1

IÜ
276 Yooge Street

: :

!*
it!

TEL. M. 3444
■ Xi I ■

AIIIt,,,IIj- Doffing their hats to th’e Reform, La
bor and Conservative parties, members 
In the legislature are each entitled to 
bow gratefully to their leaders In ac
knowledgement of their manifest fit
ness And ability.

A carefully delivered joke was 
cently unloaded In the house, and was 
lost on the members. Moreover, it wae 
published In one party organ As a 
serious argument. This was -the at
tempted jest:—Hon. W. J. Hanna: ’’It 
would seem that New Year’s was an

■full’ 
Cy. F.

board absolutely tree tram political 
control in the matter of appointments 
and promotion*. Only In title ■way can 
the best res pits toe obtained In this Im
portant branch of the publie service. ..

BRE DIN’S 
Health Loaf

ffi
=5$===?J. ti. Allan, a former Liberal candi

date, At board of trade meeting: '
• I rtoe to say a word against my 
own party. To me this to not a political 
question. I will say to my friends at 
Ottawa not to ratify IL (Loud cheers.) 
He believed the passage of the agree
ment meant the disruption of parties 
end the formation of a new one, 
as SO years ago—“Canada First!" (Ap
plause). It had been said that if it 
w-ere passed and they did not like it 
they could change next year, but what 
business man would (flake arrange

ments on such terms?
He outlined the growth of Inter- 

pro vincta! trade from the $500,000 of 
40 years ago to the $200,000,000 of last 
year.

"Are we going to Imperil that mag
nificent inter-provincial trade T>y 
grasping at a shadow?” he asked.

He had the greatest respect for 
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson, and 
bo til gentlemen believed they were do
ing right, but why should others be 
deprived of the right of Judgment be
cause .of political considerations?

re-

CANADA REFUSES SENTENCE SERMONS,w
There is ari ancient saying, famous 

that thou shouldst not
• J 4II Motih i among men, 

judge fully of a man’s life before) he 
ddètto, whether it should be called blest 
or wretehed.^rAopJbflfiles. ,... ,

Mu’*, best ppeeefslon is a sympa
thetic wlte:—Éurlplfiëë.'

Ignorance of. one.'* 
clear gala.—Euripides.

Try first thyself and after call in 
God; for to the worker God Himself 
lends aid—Euripides.

Who so neglects learning in his youth 
loses the past and is dead for the fu
ture.—Euripides. •- • , • .

Not by yeant but by disposition 1* 
wisdom acquired.—Plautus..

I am a man, and nothing that con- 
man do 1 deem a matter of in-

After “la grippe” put an edge 
on appetite with Health 

d, made from the finest 
of whole wheat flour.

Nay, Mf. President, I fear
Prom us you will not win renown; 

You thought to find an easy mark ;
sïjàll have to turn you down. 

'rOn us you smiled, but, utittegulled 
We see the snare and *we retire.

To be the dupes of. countless years,
Is not the future we desire: —

i
' excellent day to bring out a 

vote." I*-flruch* Brea
DON’T OBÈK TROUBLE.üHi - " # B1'' i "x"» . IndigiFive Cents- i;‘ 'fWhen Ole Man Trouble gits ye 

Yo’ll know It right away;
Yo’ won’t need Introducin’

Aa de swell folks do tend ay.
He’ll jee' walk right up to yo’ .

Ari he'll eay I’ae come V call,
An’ yo’ll know yrive got a fight on 

When he steps into de hall.

misfortune* toi Tra«■«-« »» i<»iffl
NEARLY A MILLION PAUPERS. BeI BRITISH EAST AFRICA. TTJTjTo lose the glory of our land,

To feed your mouths with western wheat;
While our own brothers ’cross the sea 

Buy from the foreigner to eat;
Against your thousand factories’, might 

Oppose our generous store of foods,
Only to find our smaller marts

O’erwbelmed with cheaper Yankee good*:—

Nay, nay: the bargain is not fair.
What chance 'between the small and great?

Whajt trade can possibly compare
’Twix't ninety million folks and eight?

The gain Is all upon one side;
It does not give .one much to choose.

It's rather like that well-known game
Of ‘Tleads you win and tails,we lose."

We have scant history of our own
Unblent with Britain’s smiles and tears; -

That little land—our father’s land—
Grown dearer with the passing years.

The lsje that fought a world alone;
That crushed the might of France and Spain ;

While still tier blood-red battle-flag 
Throws out Its royal folds again.

The land that deeper than them all
Has carvey her mark oh history's flag*.

That teems with names of warrior bold,
Poet and author, priest anfl sage.

Shall we one moment strain the string 
That binds us to that mother's side?

Forget her in her hour of need:
Forget ourselves; forgçt our pride?

Forget where Scotland’s mountains stand.
And Ireland's peaceful valleys green.

Where Wales and England, side by side,
Gaze, smiling, on each well-known scene?

Land of our fathers and their sires;
Land for which glory still awaits;

Shall we forsake it all—to be
. Merely a vassal of the States?

Perish the thought! We'll *tMf:retain 
Our hold. Upon our native atore;

Nor mint our gold in Ottawa ■
For you to spend in Baltimore.

False sons of Canada to join
That sordid crown of varying types.

Who leave the country of their birth
And change their flag to Stars and Stripes.

% St. Denis Theatre, 
Queen and Ryerson Sts.

Jest East of Bstkerst.

WeThe latest local government board re
turn on pauperism shows •that on July 1 
last there were In England and Welea 
*87,002 persons In receipt of relief, 139,683 
being In London and 747,419 in provincial 
unions. Of this number. 117,364 were In
sane, London providin'*: for 38,306 of this 
total. Out of an estimated population in 
London of 4,872,702, one

r/"ef',ar'd of the 36,1®,160 lnhabl.
°£ England and Wales, one person 

out of every 42 received relief.
As compared with the number of per-

nnnî,?,VtT years of age relieved
1M0, there was a decrease of 

4843 males and 4117 females, giving a total 
decrease of 8890. It Is to be assumed that 
a considerable number of persons receiv- 
Ing pensions ‘under the old age pensions 
a would have been in receipt of
relief on July l, 1910, had It not been for 
the provisions of that act. but It is not 
practicable to determine the precise ex
tent to which the decline in the number 
of these aged poor is directly attributable 
to the operation of the act.

Sir Percy Glrouard, governor and com
mander-in-chief of the protectorate of 
British East Africa, was the chief guest 
at o dlnnér held recently by the London 
Chamber of Commerce, and the discussion 
which followed was on the protectorate. 
Sir Percy Glrouard gave a brief sketch 
of the history of the colony since Its 
development began In 1*96. It was, 
he said, 250,000 square miles In extent, and 
it had a population of over 4.000,000 It 
toad several towns of considerable Im
portance, Nairobi, the capita!, having X 
miles of weil-lald-out and well-lighted 
streets.
every climate known on the earth, and 
contained every feature which in- Canada, 
South Africa and Australia had led to 
the establishment of British settlers.

He described the progress which had 
been made in public works, in agriculture 
and in education. Trade, roq. was grow
ing. In 1901, the total trade of the 
country amounted to f64O,0C0: while in 
190® It has risen to £1,200.000.. In-"the same 
period the tonnage en-teHng the port of 
Mombasa had risen from 375,000 to 2,000,000. 
There had also been greet developments 
in regard to cotton, rubber and sisal 
hemp. He believed that there were 
greater possibilities for the growth of 
Egyptian cotton In British East Africa 
than in Egypt itself.

East Africa was a country where every 
British vegetable was grown. There were 
immense possibilities in regard to timber, 
and an almost inexhaustible sxipply of 
soda had been found. The revenue or the 
protectorate, which had been £270.000 in 
1006, had risen to (600.000 In 1910. and the 
grant In aid from the imperial government 
had decreased from £214.000 to £130,000. At 
the present rate of development, in a few- 
more years East Africa would he able to 
dispense with the grant altogether.

'
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So don’ go round a pryiri 
Into every spot ari "place,

Trytri hard t’ git acquainted 
Wlf Ole Mister Trouble’s face.

Jes’ ack as tho y o’re strangers, 
Keep on goln’ wlf a bluff,

Coz de moment Trouble wants yo’. 
He’ll git yo’ soon enough.

Z-4
qi;-> t 
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*>• Motion Pfoture*. FlneMusloceme a 

difference to me.—Terence.
There Is nothing »o easy but that .it 

becomes difficult wlben you do It with 
reluctatice—Terence.

To do two things at once is to do 
neltheiv-Poblius Syrus.

We are Interested in others when 
they are Interested in us.—Publius 
Syrue.

Whatever you lose, you should reck
on of no account.—Publius Syrue- »

I person in 36 re- A well-balanced program of selected 
subjects. Our orchestra Is second to 
none In 'the city. ' ' :

A complete change of Motion Pictures 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday.

Afternoons at 2. Evenings at 7. 
ADMISSION 10c.

! • f
Some folks jes’ make me weary,

Dey go snoopin’ round about 
All de dreary ha’nts o’ Trouble 

Ari dey try to find him out.
An’ de fust thing dey know, Mister 

Trouble hustles down the pike,
An’ dey git acquainted wit him 

In a way dat dey don’t like.
—Edgar A. Guest.

The colony embraced almost

■: ! Î
The Rase for Life.

, . ... There—there, I'must' rest » while.
.God the flrpt garden made, and tne , oh j j, ruH fpr many a mile; 

first city. C>In —Abraham Cowley. 1 
Hypocrisy is the homage vice pays

i IN.
I’ve beaten them all—not one is la

to virtue.—Francis Due de Rochefau- ^cky^for me-I’m winded quite.

, caujd: , • ^ I'm leading the world—’twas a" dizzy--
I The pleasure of love.is In loving. Be pace-
are happier In the paseloA we feel than But I'm ahead In the long, long race.
In that we .inspire.—’Francis T)üc de Ah. ’twas a struggle for life or death. 
Rochefaucauld. , ; Now I may linger and get my breath.

We always like tlioee who admire it’s pleasant to rest while the world 
us; we do not always like those whom

-

Luck.
“Well, I’m convinced that it’s an 111 

wind that blows good to nobody."
"What has caused you to arrive at 

your present opinion?"
“You know" the Billinger*?’’;
“You mean Horace Blllinjper, who 

recently got so badly squeezed In the 
stock market?”

| ■£' "I <’ 41
England’s Plague of Mis*.

English farmers have been . losing an 
exceptional amount of their unthrashed 
corn owing to the hordes of mice, which 
always multiply, it is believed, after a 
wet season. A Norfolk farmer estimated 
that he had lost twenty per cent., if not 
more, of the grain in some stacks.

The loss in England, however. Is as 
nothing to the sufferings of farmers in 
Bavaria and other parts of Germany, 
where a campaign more extensive and 
more scientific than any on record has 
been undertaken. A virus has been com
pounded by an agricultural institute in 
Munich, which is said to be singularlv 
effectice. and common action in the use 
of this poison is being taken by 
as four hundred parishes.

The Bavarian example is worth the at
tention of the rat. mice and sparrow clubs 
in England. The sparrows have appar
ently multiplied even more than the mice, 
and the reason is that they hre being 
driven from town to country, owing to 
the Increase of motor (.raffle, and their 
numbers are not reduced, as are the mice, 
by the army of owls.—London Dally Mali!
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We admire.—Francis Duc de Rochefau- ■ Blissful to linger and count the spoils,
cauld. Soon I'll be res'ted and fit I trust;

Discretion of Speech Is môre than Then I’ll go on again—what’s the dust?'
eloquence: and to speak agreeably to What means this roar of ten thousand
him with whom we deal is more than 
to speak in good words or In good or
der—Francis Bacon.

Chiefly the -mould, of a man’» fortune 
is in his own hands.—Francis Bacon.
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II You see, we lived next door 
to the Billingers for a number of years. 
Since they have logt^their money and 
been compelled to gîve up their auto
mobiles and most of their servants, 
and in other ways get along on as lit
tle as possible, my wife has found that 
w"t can live on much less than it for
merly cost us.’’—Chicago Record-Her
ald.

“Yes.
t

(
feet?

What Is this silence that falls, const- 
plete?

Merciful heavens! the crowd’s rushed

Limite 
The 
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And I am. a mossback—my chance to 
gone.
— —Peoria Herald-Transcript

)
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as manyt Always of Good Report.

A magazine editor, ait the Franklin 
Inn In Philadelphia, was talking about 
Andrew Carnegie.

"We never bear any-thlng bu(. good 
of Mr, Carnegie.’’..he. sahli ' “Thé lààV 
thlmg we have heard—hi s' gift’ of'$t0,-i 
000,609 »fr the (Carnegie Instituttttn-sv 
the ^eet "yet. But everything .we beer 
is g*od. . . -,

"A friend of mine has brought back 
fsqm Dunfermline a - story about Mr.
Carnegie- and an old woman.

Mr. Carnegie-, the ‘laird of Sklbo,’ A n-aglected cold lays the foundation • 
was making some Improvement n for catarrh; neglected catarrh lays the, 
Dunfermline, and one day, at the noon foundation for consumption. Dr. Blos- 
iiour, an old woman appeared on the ær’s Catarrh Remedy will break up 
sc ene with a sack- She hurrledlv filled the. cold, or cure the catarrh and pre- 
lier sack with Chips and bits of wood 
from the work, and then she turned to

Style In Speech,
"Do you believe in using words of 

one syllable?” asked the student of 
■politics.

“Certainly not,” replied Senator Sor
ghum. “Every real gentleman says 
’perquisites,' Instead of ‘graft.’ 
Washington Star.

Practising His Religion.
A Baptist clergyman tells tliis story 

Of the fightparsons .sometimes have to 
control their passions.

“I was skating on the Sshlyklll one 
day last winter -and I encountered a 
young man who had sustained’ a hard 
fall on the ice. I went to him and by 
way of being pleasant, J said as cheer
fully as I could: 'Come, - man, what 
are you doing here?’ ”

“ ’Doing?' he replied. 'I'm trying 
| my best to be a Christian.' ’’—St. Paul 
; Dispatch.

Core Catarrh at Home
A Practical Remedy So Simple 

âûd Pleasant That Even a 
Child dan Use It.
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THE PARLIAMENTARY ballerine trip smartly forward to 
the footlights AGAIN. 'wrIf til - 1

TheV
In* C
$40,600.

Char

»» . X Muis .This is the century x^e claim
To -build the glory of our land:

Until, In perfect manhood’s strength,
In the great world's forefront we stand. 

We risk no foolish chance to lose
That manhood toy our sires foretold; ' 

We grip our British bull-dog jaws 
And what we hav

l Ik Ital
NewA Bull, Indeed.

To other anecdotes add this of the 
Englishman who was presented to 

j Mrs. Ole Bull an-1 said : “I have lieard 
I of your husband's adventures In the 
I far west.” He was thinking of Sitting 

Pull.—Boston Transcript.

P w
vent consumption.

The symptoms of catarrh are a dls- 
a handsome, genial, gray-bearded m»n charge, which Is either blown fro.n 
and *ald : the nose or runs back and drops Into

“ ‘HI. laddie, gie us a lift Wl’ this the throat; a dull headache; a stop-, 
sack afore the laird comes.’ ped-uo feeling In the nose and head : '

"Thereunon the laird of Sklbo. extreme liability to take cold, etc.
promptly helped the old’ woman to es- These conditions often lead to .noises
cape' from himself.” In the bead, deafness, sore throat,

i bronchitis, asthma, indigestion and
•consumption.

If you suffer from any of the above 
trouble* you should begin the proper' jj* 
treatment at once.

Dr. Blosser’e Catarrh Remedy Is 
the best Remedy, known to medical 
science for. three, diseases. It pure*.
95 out of every 100 cases.

tal $28w, The
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{ W\* W(\■ Here is a destiny so grand.
Its very thought finds sacred place, 

To guard the heritage that's ours 
As leaders of 'the British race:

To clasp our hands with brothers far,
On sea-girt Isle and mountain crag, 

On desert sand and burning plain: — 
One link around our meteor flag.

. 1 Can We Afford It ?
We see that in Philadelphia they 

have a new ordinance that all milk 
shall he delivered in the original pack
age. It seems to us it would be almost 
Impossible for the milkman to leave a 
ccw at each house.—Judge.

?VjSL■
£J ù : -cut.; i-I She Was Listening.

“I saw Johnson running to catch a 
carcar to-day," begins the gentle hus
band during dinner. "He was—"

"Do you think we should have new 
burlap put on' the. hall wall*?” the 
fond wife Interrupts.

“And the street car whirled and hit 
him on the leg," continued thé touk- 
band. calmly.

“But burlap doesn’t last as* well as 
acme other things,” she-observes. A 
few moments later she asks: -

"What In the world are you smiling 
about? What did Mr. Johnson say to 
you that was so funny?’’—Chicago 
Post.
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'•i Fully Exolained
Mrs. Hlghupp—Your husband has 

changed so that I didn't recognize him.
Mrs. Blase—It isn’t that- 

changed husbands.—Puck.

mas fU i :So, Mr. President, we must
In courteous terms your pact refuse; 

Of course, it is all right for you, '
But wè have far too much to lore.

In friendly rivalry and skill'
we hail you cousins, rich and poor. 

But tfnderst&nd, you can-not claim .
One single right within our door.

If* r \ i
<!If iw ' \ T7 : Fve Samples Mailed Frc»

In order to demonstrate Its virtue* 
a five days’ trial treatment will be 
mailed absolutely free to any Inter
ested sufferer. The price of the Rem
edy is $1.00 per box (one month's:, 
treatment), sent postpaid. Address 
Dr. J. W. Blower, 198 B, Spadina-ave- 

.. . nuc, Toronto, Canada,

/ ■> \\*S //■ In Suspense.
Biggie—Have you any- distant rela

tives?
Wiggle—No.

1 k "iMs- Mike 
police . 
eon for 
street 
6r imk.

( The artist was so overwhelmed by the charms of the first few who pre
sented themselves that he has had to omit six hundred and sixty odd 
coryphees of hardly less attractive mien.) —Punch.

They are an near 
enough to visit me at a moment’s no
tice.

'’ —Irving Claxton.
IS
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In the Legislature.Dreads the Agreement
First Step to Disunion?

SIR BYRON WALKER
A CANADIAN FIRST

J. D. ALLAN SORRY TO 
SPLIT WITH PARTY :
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Natives of Orient 
Distinctive Feature;LIBERALS APPEAL NO DRINKING MAN 

NEED DESPAIR
In no other Pleyer-Pieee 
doyen find on Aluminum

A new creetioe in die
\\Pleyer-Pieno Is the New 

Player- 
HemUman A Co. .Limited 
—1$ years in edoenee.

T The Great Bugimoto Troupe of 
Japs Head an All-Star Vande- 
vu*e Bill at the Majestic Tnea-

Actioe — An exclusivebeilt by
fenter» in this Player- 
Piano. r

*s \tre.
TTHE artistic interpretation of 
I most classical music, though 

you may not know a note of 
music, is easily possible if you 
are the owner or a

*

The Neal Cure—Greatest of all Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means 
of Escape from the Curse of Drink. A Cure of the Drink Habit is 
Guaranteed in Three Days no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard 
and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler, or Goes on Occasional Sprees.

week's mate tiles» diversified 
of international vaudeville atThis 

program
the Majestic Theatre, commencing to
morrow afternoon, includes several dis
tinctive features notable among which 
Is the famous Siiglmoto Japs, a troupe 
of acrobats which will occupy ins 
headline honors on the bill- This faro- | 
ous troupe of seven people, who re-1 
cently made their initial appearance 
on this side of the Atlantic, have been 

of the big sensations of the circus 
different

TREATY :’
■

■ !:<3? I

I

Members Alarmed by the 
Trend of Affairs at Wash 
ington and Pressure from 
Constituents to Vote Against 
Reciprocity — Spectre of 
Denationalization 
More Clearly,

Heintzman&Co. 
Player-Piano

CURES IN TORONTOMANY SUCCESSFULte it a 
■locks 
itore is 
lg—all 
>ods in

if

one
and hippodromes in going down, down, through the curse of drink ? 

Then bring your influence to Ibear on him ami 
bring him to the Neal Institute for treatment, 
drunk or sober, and we will undertake to remove 
the awful appetite for strong drink and deliver 
him to you a new man.

Here Is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES, or any Institution 
for the reformation of the drunkard, to test our 
ability to change the hard drinker Into a new 
man physl-cally and mentally In THREE DATS* 
treatment.

We invite these Societies or any Institution 
interested In the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him to send us for treatment 
any victim of the drink habit, It makes no dif
ference how much enslaved, and we guarantee 
to effect a cure In each and every case. Can you 
spend your money to better advantage or In a 
way that will bring In greater returns than In 
redeeming these victims of strong drlrk and. 
giving back to their families kind fathers, 
brothers, husbands, and to the country most 

\deelrable citizens ?

There was wandering in the streets of To
ronto lately a homeless man. who at one time 
held a splendid position, but drink was his 
downfall. To-day Ms wife, a cultured woman, 
works out by the day, endeavoring to support 
hereelf and little family. Think of It. you wives 
and mothers, who have homes of comfort and all 
that makes life worth living, what It would be 
to you to be deprived of these and forced to fade 
the wash-tub for an existence, as this poor wife 
has 'to do to-day.

Harena -, ,
: parts of Europe, where they were re- 
' carded as a cluster of champion gym- 
! uasts whose Infallibility in the per 
formance of their stupendous exploit» 
is no less a wonder than the astound
ing ease with which they are executed 
They execute daring deeds, orlginajlv 
devised and thrilling, with never fail
ing accuracy, at the same time per
forming with the most charming grace 
and ease. Another new act to Tor
onto, tin thé gymnastic line, is head
ed by Thomas. Harris,* Jun., assisted by 
the Harris- Twin», who will appear as 
the extra added feature on the bill. 
Their performance is somewhat differ
ent to that of their contemporaries, the 
headliners, and they present new and 
ncvel physical undertakings.

trio whose extensive repertory

i

if.
!Loomsits >I rut ANY exclusive features will 

lvl be found in this particular 
Player- Piano, bringing: it very 
close to the human, so perfect is 
its interpretation of the finest 
music.

1 OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—A few more 
speeches like thoee of Champ Clark 
and W S. Bennett will put an end to 
the reciprocity pect. Every day the 
situation becomes more acute here, and 
*6 the spectre of denationalization 

clearly, both Liberals and 
canvass the question, 

"After all, Is reciprocity worth while?" | 
•‘Territorial aggrandizement is an art 

peculiar to Americans," Is whaf Is 
•aid here, and most members regard 
the recent expressions at Washington 
as gratuitous, on the one hand, and a j 
bold attempt to rouse an annexation

IIm
m

But this home which wae made a bell on 
earth through strong drink—as every drunk- 
ard’s Is—may be made Into a heaven upon earth
__æ many have been made—as the result of
the Neal Treatment. Three days only—‘the won
der of It—to effect a cure and make the victim 
of strong drink a new man physically, morally 
and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure 
of the Drink Habit In Three Daye, no matter 
whether the patient Is a hard and constant 
drinker, social tippler or goes on occasional 

Are you interested In a poor fellow

>

îSid £S 1
Theylay looms more 

Conservatives A
of unique and daring feats display 
wonderful and remarkable nerve allied 
with the greatest skill denoting the 
possession of the greateet courage, 
confidence and power.

The balance of the roster includes » 
number of exclusive features which 
are worthy of headline honors on any 

Musical Stewart the "Wlz-

I b

G mywa ragYou can gite 
the individual 
touch to any 
composition — 
to a Liszt Rhap
sodie or the lat
est waltz on the 
Heintxman A 
Co. Player- 
Piano-

going 
in the 
street, 
>re we 
e sold.

I sprees.
;

Write To-day for Free Book and Copy of Bond Given Every Patient—Addrese

THE NEAL INSTITUTE CO., Ltd.
78 St. Alban's Street, Toronto

’PHONE NORTH 2087

program-
ard of the violin." wiu vividly per
sonate the world's greatest violin maee- 
doee. He Is also recognized as one of 
the cleverest zylophone players to 
vaudeville. During hie turn he In
troduces his famous “tin can" zylo
phone upon which he plays a combi
nation of popular selections which af
fords much amusement. An attractive 
sketch entitled "Fun in • Southland" 
will be offered by Samson and Samson, 
colored entertainers, who present a 
dlvertieement of patter and song. The 
Musical Copeg will appear in a novel 
Instrument act, In which their virtu
osity Is evidenced by the skill and 
muelcanshlp with which they manlpu- 

l late and play upon various Inetru- 
i ments. Pearl Lester, a dashing eou- 
| brette, and diminutive wooden shoe 
dancer win Introduce some clever char, 
acter dances. She le known as the 
exemplar of nearly every style of ter- 

! siehore-
! ball conjuror and pantomimlst, wfll en- 
tertaln with a series of pantomimic 
exploits descriptive of a sport enthused 
Englishman.

The daylight motion pictures which 
border on the comedy side will supple-; them were requests from granges to pearing in the prees about unrest in 

1 ment these acts. Four performances 1 xortb Dakota and Iowa, that the sen- North Armagh, and the suggestion 
! are given dally at popular Prices. those states "use all hon- that arms will he taken up if home rule

methods t^d^eat the agree- 1» not granted to Ireland." was the de- 
orahle, methods to aetea me sree olaration made to chief Charpentier by
ment' Sergeant McNleoe of the Royal Irish

Constabulary.
The sergeant, who hall» from Newry, 

county Down, was enroute for Brin 
During the month of January 15,890 ft-ora Toronto with a prisoner who was

wanted for theft, and he had aired" 
, . . the detective department here asking

made, 247 were treated and 684 given for a t0 keep guard In the inter- 
instructions for treatment, according Val between the connecting trains. Ire- 
to the report of Miss Una L. Rogers, land, he said, was to a very peaceful

condition just now.

sentiment in Canada on the other. 
While a section of the. United States

press favors the reciprocity pact, an
nexation talk is discouraged on the 
ground that no movement towards po
litical union could be effected without 
tile consent of Canada. Continental 
onion, however, is a dream of Ameri
can statesmen. It is an attractive the
ory. that from economic as well as sen- 
timentl considerations, is sure to curry 
favor.

It is quite apparent that the trend 
ot affairs at Washington has alarmed . 
Ontario Liberals. There is every out- I 
ward evidence of harmony, but a num- | 
her of government supporters have re- | 
celved strong representations from 
their constituents that they are not in ; 
favor of the proposais, and others have 
been positively instructed to oppose 
the agreement. Despite denials to the 
contrary. It- Is persistently stated that ! 
an appeal has been, made to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to withdraw the resolutions. ! 
It is argued that the concessions to 
the western f toners will not sustain I 
the government.

Mouth May Be Closed 
By Federal Officials

I

N
?See this Beautiful Instru- Denies Stories of

Unrest in Ireland
Bennet Resolutions 

On House Calendar
Reciprocity Opposed 

By Granges of U. S.
Itment at the New Ware-

rooms of Ye Olde Firme
U. 8. Legislator Goes on Record aa 

Moving for the Annexation 
of Canada.

Ask Senator® to “Use All Honorable 
Means to Defeat Agreement." Bays There Is Not Likely to Be 

Armed Resistance to 
Home Rule

of HeintzmanA Co, Limited
->Lebaron, an English music WASHINGTON, 'Feb. IS.—Several 

senators from agricultural states had 
protests against the Canadian agree
ment read In the senate to-day. Among

UN’S | 
- Loaf :

193-195-197 Yonge St, WASHINGTON, Feb. «.-Taking ad
vantage, of the permission given by the 
house rule», Representative Bennet of. 
New York has had both ot his resolu
tions directed toward Canadian annex

ation placed upon the calendar of the 
house. The foreign affairs committee 
made adverse reports on both of Mr. 
Rennet’s resolutions, Mr. Bennet being 
the only member ot the committee vot
ing In favor of the measures. To-day 
he died minority reports on the reso
lutions, and put them upon the cal
endar with the adverse reporte o< the 
committee.

MONTREAL. Fefb. 18.—"There Is no 
truth whatever in these statements ap-

TORONTO,
Finest Piano Waterooms on the Continent.

CAN.
!♦

♦
• $—■■'■■î ii ii ♦

3” put an edge * 
with Health ! 
om the finest Î 
flour. ♦
ents.

High Prices Paid for 
Famous Paintings WORK1 OF SCHOOL NURSES.

»

Indignation in Ottawa Over 
I Travers’ Flitting and ‘There’ll 

Be Squalls” for Ministry This 
Week.

Inspections of school children wereJ, P. Morgan Secures a Velasquez Val
ued at $400,000—Fortune for 

the Hoe Collection.
Calvert CourtsSerious Charge Laid 

Against Ottawa Man Full Enquiry Newspaper Varieties.
Some newspapers of rare character 

have been "Invented" lately. One or 
them, published In Madrid, Is printed 
with phosphorus Ink and can bq read 
4n the dark. Another exists In Parle. 
It Is printed on dough, the Ink used 
being similar to the coloring
used In malting candy. The
advantage of this newspaper Is
that It can be eaten as well ae reed.

Theatre, 
verson Sts.
[Bathurst. 
b. FineMusic

superintendent of school nurses.
NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—What Is said During the month Drs. Graham and 

to be the famous portrait of Philip MaoMurchy examined 24 cases of sus- 
TV nf Snsln nalnted bv Velarauez ‘>67 Pected contagious disease and two the Calumet elevator, a six-storey IV. of Spain, painted toy Velasquez -67 o( tyberculo8le. In aji B18 ctill- structure containing 500,000 bushels of
years ago, and now valued at $400,000, j jrpn were examined by the doctors, 140 grain late last nigtot, causing a loss 
arrived in New York yesterday on the visits were made to the schools and estimated to be $600,000. Seven flre- 
Mauretanla, in change of R. W. Wil- 16 visits to homes. The nurses made men were injured, while escaping from 
llama of London. According-to report 220 visits to schools and 772 visits to the burning building, following an ex- 
the painting Is of the collection of J. the scholars in their homes. | plosion of grain duet.
P. Morgan.

Rembrandt's portrait of a young 
girl holding out a medal on a chain 
was sold for $70,500 to-day at a con
tinuation of the sale of art collections 
of the late Robert Hoe of printing 
press fame. Total sales for the day 
were more than $110,000 and the total 
for the sale so far $208,360. New York 
art dealers were the purchasers of the 
Rembrandt.

Elevator Destroyed by Fire.
CHICAGO, Feib. 18.—Fire destroyedOTTAWA, Feb. 18.—(Special.)—Con

siderable surprise fs expressed In the 
halls of parliagient at the hasty action 
of the authorities in taking Travers 
to Kingston penitentiary.

Those members whose constituents 
have been affected by the Farmers’

Borrowed Money From Farmer»’ 
Bank, But Repaid it, Says Ex- 
Liberal Whip.

:

Alleged to Have Forged Name 
of Toronto Concern to 

a Check
OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—W. S. Calvert, 

former Liberal whip, stated this morn
ing with reference to the evidence ot 
Travers, in connection with the trial 
of the Farmers’ Bank directors yes
terday, that he had introduced Travers 
to the minister of finance by request, 
but that he had never met him before 
the morning of the introduction. He 
had secured a loan of $3000, not $5000 
sometime after the bank wae establish
ed In the regular way, but had repaid 
It with interest

"I do not believe tbs minister ot fi
nance ever asked Mr. Travers If be had 
paid anything to me for the Introduc
tion," said Mr. Calvert who asserted 
that his connection with the affair was 
open to the fullest tnveetigatlon.

I OTTAWA, Feb, 18.—On information 
; sworn out by A. G. Parker, local man-

pgram of selected 
kra 1» second to
pf Motion Pictures 
[Friday.
[livening’? at 7.
IN 10c.

)Bank failure, express indignation, be
cause they fear that Travers’ mouth | ager of the Bank of Montreal, Major 
Wil! bo vealed cnee the heavy gates of ! E. C. Arnold!, local agent for the Don 
tbc..penitentiary ciose upon him. There | Valley Brick Works, Toronto, was ar- 

n-Jr: control of the Dominion , rested last night and charged in the
' police court this morning with forging 

the endorsation of the company's name 
on a cheque tor $167.20, issued on the 
Molsons’ Bank by Burges* & Co., con-

be Is
authorities, asd whatever negligence 
is attributable to the finance depart
ment will be minimized.

Both Mr. Fielding and Sir. Alan 
Aylcsworth will be Interpellated in the 
bouse of commons next week. "Look 
out for squalls,” Is the way one Con
servative put it to-day.

'or Life, 
rest a while, 

[many a mile;
1—not one is to

tractors.
The alleged forgery ie eald to have 

been committed on Nov. 25 lost. Ad- 
noldl spent the night in the cells. He 
did not plead in the police court and 
was allowed out on $1600 bail. The 
arrest has caused quite a sensation 
here, as Arnold! is a prominent artil- 

j leryman and well known in military 
circles. The case will come up next

r* ‘ r

vlnded quite.
1—’twas a dizzY_

long, long race, 
for life or death, 
kl get my breath, 

while—the world

Manager Dunn of Baltimore has ask
ed for waivers on Outfielder Jimmy 
Slagle.

Manager Ryan of Jersey City 
asked for waivers on Outfielders Londrt- 
gan and Clement.

The Providence Club has signed Jack 
Nelson, a player from the English High 
School of Boston.

INEW COMPANIES. /S
Companies whose Incorporation are 

The Ontario Gazette
ha?

count the spoils, 
id fit I trust: 
•what’s the dust? 

of ten thousand

announced in 
Saturday, are aa follows:

The- Hopkins Manufacturing Co.. New York Cricket Association,

The Badge of Health
y

jNEW YORK, Feb. 18.-At the annual 
meeting of the New York and New Jer
sey Cricket Association, held yesterday 
the following officers were elected for 
1911: R. St. G. Walker, Staten Island, 
president; W. de M. Hooper, Beneonhurst, 
and B. Harding, New York Veterans, 
vice-preeidents: F. F. Kelly, New York

-, .. __, . - . , Veterans, 371 West 116th-street, New
The Canadian Navy Training School York, secretary; Andrew Baxter, Jr.,

at Halifax will be augmented In num- Crescent A.C., treasurer.
here by seven more young men from cJurts^Crescem'^.C ^an^Bensonhurst 
Toronto, who left on Saturday night decided to place teams in the annual 

in *n x„ r p r train for Hall- championship competition, but the Belle-at 10.30 by the C. F. R. train tor nan ^ crtCket Club of Upper Montclair, N.
fax. They have all passed Postmaster j _ remains in doubt. The meeting of

the committee for tke purpose of draw
ing up a schedule was fixed tor March 9.

Limited: capital $50,000.
The Dominion Axminster Co., Limit

ed; capital $250,000.
George Thompson' Lumber Co., Lim

ited; capital $100,000.
George Rathbone, Limited; capital 

$200.000.
Better Fruit Distributors. Limited; 

capital $40.000-
The Dominion

It seems to be well settled that |he 
Highlanders’ regular outfield will be 
Wolter, Cree and Daniels.

The Troy Club has secured Pitcher 
Jessop and Catcher Woods from the 
Buffalo élut).

I 'that falls, com- 0RE YOUTiHS FOR NAVY >: -? '
crowd's rushed A-1 Seven Toronto Boys Left Saturday 

Night for Htlifax.k—my chance la Christy Mathewson is quoted as say
ing that the days of the elow-lball 
pitcher In fast company are nxunlber- 
ed and that speed is a pitcher’s main 
asset nowadays.

Detroit may solve the first base prob
lem by switching George Moriarty to 
the first corner. In that case Lathers 
would cover third.

The acquisition of “Jlgge" Donohue 
gives the Chicago ciuib four first-base 
candidates. The other three are Tanne- 
hill, Collins and "Tex" Jones.

Pitcher Walter Johnson erf Washimg- 
Fred Hartsel of the Ath-

i
[aid-Transcript.

Look at theThe badge of health is the rosy cheek, 
youngster whose face is round and rosy as an apple. 
Ask him what he eats to make him so sturdy.

A
Bowling and Auto 

Club, Limited; capital $40,000.
Stralth Farms, Limited; capital $40,-

J

at Home
oc*. healthy

healthy
Canadian Automatic Gas Co., Limlt-
The National Skirt. Suit and MiUl- Rogers’ and Dr. Hutchinson. Nona of 

nerv Co.. Limited; capital $60,000. the boys are yet out of their teens
The Inwood Rural Telephone Co., They are:

Limited. Inwood; capital $25.000. Samuel French, 65 Taylor-st.: James
The Frankford canning and Preserv-; Fasken, 454 Margueretta-st. ; James H. 

!ng Co., Limited. Brantford; capital ; Spicer^ BathursVst.; Norman Blam.

Fort William; ning. 291 Clinton-st.; Ruseell Norman 
I Macdonald, 116 St. John’s-noad; Sidney 
1 Nobb. 338 8ackvllle-et.

tty So Simple 
hat Even a 
Use It. and happy, and, if he belongs to one of the 8,000 

families who are customers of mine, he will say
tNot His Fault

His Friend—So your airship wae wreck
ed in the blizzard. I thought you consid
ered it perfect. . x
IThe Inventor—The ship wae perfect. Tho 
air was at faiilt.

r ton gives
letic* credit of being the closest ob
server of pitched balls In the American 
League.

The Providence Club has sold Out
fielder Harry Hoffman for $1000 in 
cash to the Oakland Club of the Paci
fic Coast League.

Lew McCarthy of Danville, Pa., a gi- 
1 gantle voung pitcher corralled by Man
ager McGlnnity of Newark, Is touted 
as a sure comer.

the foundation 
: catarrh lays the 
option. Dr. Blos- 
r will break up 
i dtarrh and pre-

I
$40,000.

Chappies, Limited, 
capital $50.000.

NVwlands & Co., Limited. Galt; capi
tal $250.000.

The Herod Machine and Motor Co., 
Limited. Brantford; capital $40,000.

LAWRENCE’S
WHOLE-WHEAT HEALTH BREAD

As A Reminder.
His Wife—John, do you remember whet 

took place just three years ago to-day?
Her Husband—What? Is this our wed

ding anniversary?
Hie Wife—N-no. Three years ago to

day you bought me a new hat. Harper s 
Bazar. _______  ______

A Cabby’s Badinage.
Lord Decies, the fiance of Mies Vivian 

Gould, talked to a reporter during the re- 
The Commonwealth Oil and Gag Oo., , cen, horse show about the inexcusable 

Limited Brantford; capital $300.000. ] dearness of New York’s cab service. *
The Combined Larder Mines, Limit- "And theee dear turnouts." said Lord 

ed. New Liekeard. te aphorized to Is- Deries,^ are none^oo toxurlous. said 
sue capital stock! to the extent of $3. .. ,How mu<;h t0 tak<_ me to Hotel
000,000. Other two mining companies Q^ham?’
are the Nash Bay Mining Ct>.. Limited, •• 'Four dollars.’ the man answered.
Toronto, capital $1.000.000, and the " ‘Ob,‘ I said. ‘I didn’t ask the price ot
Crown Reef Mlne« Limited, Toronto, i the rig. I don,t want to buy It.t-rown Reet Mines. Limit™, , „ ,Welli , g,hould tMnk not_. giVld the

The horse alor.e cost tour dollars

Itarrh are a dis- 
h-r blown from 
t anil drops Into 
adachi ; .% step- , 
nose and head:

■ lake cold, etc., 
i! lead to noises 
fs. sore - throat, 
indigestiqn and

jk-
The fir.t squad of Giants sailed from 

New York on Feb. 11 for Marlin 
Springs, Texas, on the steamer Pro
teus. under the wing of Manager Mc
Graw.

When Kid Nichols won pennants for 
Boston he received $2400. Nowadays 
a pitcher from the minors wants that 
much money when starting in with a 
big league team.

The New York Club during the past 
week received the signed contract of 
Outfielder Fred Snodgrass. Pitcher 
Drucke. who is wintering in Waco, 
Texas, is now the only unsigned regu
lar.

His Mile.
2Hr Baggie—Confound that tailor! These 

‘'Mra'B^gle^How-'much^shaU I turn 

thMr. Baggie—About half an inch. 5 Cents a Loaf
/

ny cf the above 
'-gin the proper; capita! $1.000,000. icabby, 

and a half.' "
Effeminate,

There was a young fellow 
Bom a "he," but grew up-vice-versa; 

When hie temper he'd lose.
All the cues words he’d use 

— __ “Pooh, pooh, and Oh, fudge, 
and "Oh, mercy!"

—Detroit Free Frees.

Each Loaf weighs lull Standard weight—2d ounces. 
Order by Telephone-20 Tlokete for One Dollar.

named PercyCh»rned With Embezzling $40.000. | 
CHICAGO. F*b. 18.—.Ta*, 

manager of the Mutual Finance Cc. of 
Rockford, Ill., was arrested here to
day on a charge of embezzlement. A 
shortage of $40,000 1* alleged.

Did Disrobing Act.
Mike J.,C»Tr was s>nt to jail in the 

police court yesterday for a brief sea- 
eon for attempting to disrobe on Yonge- 
street early Saturday morning, while 
drunk.

I : h R -rtiedy is 
• wn to medical 

k-ases. It cures
Stanton, The Tracks. o

Lives of famous men remind us 
We may make our lives sublime. 

And. departing, leave behind us 
Gasoline on sands of time.

Manager Jennings will send hi# vet
eran pitchers, Donovan, Mullin and 
Summers, to Hot Springs. Ark., where 
they will spend two weejts before join
ing the Tigers at Monroe, La.
'According to Hughey Jennings 

mav develop a new third baseman for 
next season. Westerzill. a yoiingster 
from the Wichita Club, of which Frank 
I shell is the owner, is strongly touted.

Cor. Denison Aveu 
and Carr Street

Were GEO/LAWRENCE, Baker,Ed Frea.
raie its ■ irttma 
hitment v 111 be 

1 to any inler- 
M e ft' the Rem- 
ly (one month's , 
>t paid. .Address 
111. h’iiaqina-ave-

—Harper’s Bazar.

In Dear Old England.
“ ‘Pears like the house o’ lords wae goin’ 

to be abolished again."
"Yae*. on' 1 air’t sorry, 

body of tegielntur It wuz. and come to 
think ot It, I dov.'t know it it ever wax.”

. Back to the Soil .
"Dont you Mke to get close to nature 

sometimes?”
"Sure. I'm very fond of those palm 

rooms. ”—Exchange. <
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well In a green satin gown and large 
hat with feathers-- Among the guest# 
were: Miss Gibson, Mies Meta Glbeon, 
Miss Jean Alexander, the Mt«*,es Mas* 
sey. Miss Eleanor Gofedferbam, Mrs. 
Shirley Denison, Mrs. Turnbull, Miss 
t-hyllls Baker (Montreal). Mise Adele 
Austin, Miss Evelyn Somerville, the 
Misses Cosby, Miss Edna Phippett, Mrs. 
Bryce McMurrlch, Mlsr Lois Duggan, 
ftie Misses Goulnlodk, Miss Gladys 
Edwards, Miss Violet Edwards. Miss 

Jtoberts, Mies Ottllte Walter, Miss 
Sybil Boomer, Mrs- Roger Clarkson. 
Mrs. Elalhe Machray, - MrS. Reginald 
Pellatt. Miss Nlta Mllimafl. Mr». H. C. 
McLeod, Miss McLeod. Mrs. Herbert 
Porter. Miss Maud Arthur# Weir, Mrs. 
pot Davison, Miss Blanche Miles, 
the Misses Massey, Miss Dora Denison,

LOUGH—WILLIAMSON.

On Sopt. 27, laiO. dn St. Jolyi's Pro- 
., .... ... Cathedral, Buenos Ayres, by the "V en
title with touches of black and dla- erable Archbishop D. B.'Kltterm aster, 
monde and ■pearls. The polished table th marria#e took place Of Thomas 
wae covered with a real lace cloth and g Toronto and Buenos
arranged with baskets of delicate pale A g0„ ct the late Pr. ingH*1
pWk and yellow orchids with maiden ^ j Toronto, formerly of Hamilton, i 
hair ferae, and the prisée were silver j*,.* uda, t0 Mies Edith Wyndham 1 
and cut glass flower vases. Mr* Good- WUllamson, youngest daughter or the
h^‘nlntl!o^.iiaa?l^teilT/,ï G20d,îr* fate Archibald Williamson, and of Mrs.
}}?fa Mitchell, Mrs. J, Ashton Smith, xvilliamron of Quinta Krabbe, Buenos 
Miss Grace Gooderham and Miss Eliza- . „
beth Blacketock. s.res. _____ ,

TORONTO SYMPHONY CONCERT.

is also, being planned in th* mess room 
and ..will probably be under the direc
tion of the Imperial Order of the 
daughters Of the Empire., The Indoor 
baeeball In the annoriee will be dis
continued on the two Saturday nights 
of the show.

Mrs. Albert Pyment is giving a tea 
at The Pale on Saturday afternoon at 
five o'clock.

jins. Shaw Webster, Spadlna-ave., Is 
giving a dance for Miss Isabel Web
ster on Fridy evening.

11 '
EdiINVESTMENTS FOR WOMENKh[!

y|i

ii If l
pi

The, Seal 
of Approval For the purpose of providing specially safe and profit- 

able investments for Women there has been added to our 

organization aini
I Woman’s Department ;

Uns new Department furnishes Opportunities Tor invest
ments in city and suburban lands, market gardens, 
dential and industrial property and mortgages. No sum is 
too smal lto entitle every woman investor to the services 
of tbs new Department, which is, in charge pf Mrs. J. L 
Stidston. a capable and reliable business woman. An ap
pointment may be arranged at any time by ’phohmg. writ
ing or calling. Office Hours of the Woman’s Department, 
from 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 petit, and from 1.30 to 5 p.m.

H.I If TEA
mI » ,

22,000,000 Packages 
m sold last year. ■

Mr*. Tate has issued lnvHatlen to a 
dinner at the Klh^ Edward On Feb

Mr. aid Mrs. Rtibt. Old announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Grace, 
to Dr. 0. A. Pogue, Mlfiden, Ont, the 
wedding to take place this Spring.
4 George Tate Blackstock, K.C., will 
give an addre*» on "The Political Out
look in England." to the Wotoen’e Can
adian Club In the Conservatory Muge 
Hall, on Thursday afternoon at 4 
o’clock. ■ 1

I . 23. resi-
A»

'v.
■ gown of ivory satin with real lace and 

diamonds, and her sister was in pale
"TO

« ■!
'

rli
i

K 22 Adelaide St East
Phone Mein 7171ROBINS LIMITEDMiss C. L- MSoKay and Mr*. Hutch, 

inson are spending the week end In 
New York.

91Ell
*>

■■r j ,If
■Hi1*

Mr*. Bryan'S Valentin* Tea.
Mr* Georg* Bryan, Chestnut Park 

road, gave a large tea on Monday ef- 
temoon, when tlîè hostess wore a be
coming gown of Dresden Silk, veiled In 
Pâle grey binon, and pearl ornaments. 
Mlgs Bryan of Cmdrmattl, arid Miss 
Wtioox of Wionioer riJso received. The 
decorations were carried out in the 
Valentine Colors, with little cuptde and 
hearts, and the flower* used were Rich
mond rbses and illy of the valley. Mr*. 
MriCPheraon and Mi*. Reynold* as
sisted In the drawing-room. The pol
ished tea table was arranged with a 
miniature log th the centre Ailed with 
Richmond races and lily Of the valley, 

broad crimson satin ribbons. Mis* 
V ,, HlMred Kemsrer, Mise Grace Old, MW
member* of tlie S-S1 Grâce Kan tel, and

Miss Irene Hottby assisted in the tea. 
room.

In the evening Mrs. Bryan gave a 
dance for her ecri, Mr. Fred Bryan, 
and the girls who assisted. An orches- 

The girls’ branch of the McAll Aux- »*■ was in attendance, and a buffet 
lliarj' l* arranging a-muelcale for Sat- supper served about U o’olook. The

raung people present included: Mis* 
~ iSf®1 6?url*V- Misa Dorothy McColl, 

engagement is announced itt Ot- i MJ*e Monica McOoll, Mis» Reta 
tawa of Miss Anna Oliver, fourth Hughes. Mise Rita Dunbar, Mis* Ly- 
daughter of the Minister of the Inter- one, Mira Lee, Mice Hilda WAlkèr, Mise 
lor, Hon. Frank "Oliver, and Mrs. OH- Muriel Blcknell, Mis* Mildred Thomp- 
ver, to Mr. Horace A. Dickey, Edition- son. Miles Kathleen Cosgrave, Miss îr- 
toti, son of the late HOn. Arthur Dick- ene Borland, Miss C. Davidson, Miss 
ey, Amherst, N.B. Gladys Lee, Mis* Crime Kent, Mr. Mc-

Lean Baird, Mr. Bryan McdOIJ, Mr. 
MacLellan, Mr. G prise, Mr. A. J. prit-
rl5f>nV»h’,îtf- Mr. Allan. Tei-

Meacble, Mr.. Viator 
Fleming, Mr. Elmer Monroe. Dr. Os
man Pogue, Mr. Charles iMOColl, Mr. 
Goodwin Gibson, Mr. Howard Robert- 
son, Mr. G. iMoHugh, Mr. Henderson.
MCLra!n.Goir"Und’ Wr- Prmmes, Mr. N-

i

\I THE NEW SAVOY TEA ROOMS
114 1-8 YONGB ST. (Over B Inch ford's)

and Hot Suppers.- Good servira.

“The Importance of Being Earnest.”
The Amateur Players will present A record audience attended the coo* 

"The Importance of Being Earnest, ’ cert In Massey Hall on Thursday even* 
by Oecar Wilde, In the Margaret Eat- ing when the Toronto Symphony Or- 
on School, on "Saturday, Feb. 25, at 8.30 chestra was assisted toy Madahie Schu- 
o’clock. The cast la.E. T. Owen, Sev- mann-Helnk: every seat Itt the huge 
erley Robinson. Ernest Kortwrignt, hall .being filled and a couple of tiun- 
Maneell PleydeU, Harold Bills, Miss C. dred people accommodated at the hack 
Robinson, Mrs. Michael Chapman, Mrs. 0[ the platform. The Soloist wore a 

T. Owen, Mrs. Fenton Arnivu. simple gown of ivory broco-dôd in ovér*1
skirt effect with some fine dlamo.pd 

Mrs. Hand’s Bridge. ornaments and large cream rose and
Mr*. Hand of A venue-road gave a foliage on the bodice. HI* Honor the 

five table bridge party for girls on Llèutenant-Governor and Mrs. Gibson 
Wednesday afternoon, in honor of her occupied th* seats pf " honor in the 
two good-looking daughters, who were front of the gallery and ivere acconv 
wearing pink satin with marabout and panied by their two daughters and 
green satin veiled with black ninon Major Shanley. others noticed in the 
respectively, the hoates* being in black gallery being: Sir Edmund and l<adÿ 
satin and lace. A few others came in Walkfr- with Miss Dorothy Walker, 
after the game and tea was served Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cox, accompanied 
from a polished table decorated with by Miss Houston, Mrs. Timothy BajtOri, 
tulips and daffodils in cut glass, In with bér daughters, Mfs. Burnside and 
charge of Mrs. Massey, Mrs. Ernest Mrs. Burden, Dr. and Mrs. Fisher, Dr. 
Matthews, Miss COste and Miss Isabel and Mrs. Vogt, Mrs. Edward Eaton and 
Donovan. Among the guests were Mis* her two young daughters, Mrs. Kay • 
Marjorie Murray, Miss Sarah Lansing, and Miss Edith Kay, Mrs. Frank Me* 
Miss Dot Rose, Mrs- Holden, Mira Ida Kelcsn with her son and Miss Agnes 
COste, Miss Adele Thomas, Mis* Me- Dunlop, Mr. and Mrs. Booth, Mrs. 
May.Mlsses Burr. Mies Edna McAdnieh, George Gooderham and her daughter, 
Misses Perry, Mies Vandergtet (New Mrs- Albert E. Gooderham, Mrs. 6hlr- 
Havèn), Miss Florence Stewart. , ley Denison, Mrs. Gus Walker, Mrs.

Harry Strathy, Mr. and M«% Davis. 
Mrs. Hodgen’s Te*. I Dr. A. T, Davies, Mrs. Ed Cox and

Mrs. W. S. Hodlgens, Russell Hill- Mrs. Walter Burr, Mr. and Mrs. Mur- 
drlve, was the hostess of a very large rgj Alexander, and Mrs- Gerald Bar- 
end successful tea yeseterday after- ton, Miss Wlgtnore, Mr. and Mr*. Wel- 
coon, when the pretty rooms of her iace Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. >,Vptbrey 
new home wgre decorated with yellow Heward, Mr. and Mrs. Benedict, Mr. 
roses, Klllarneye, Illy of the valley and and Mrs. Pepler, Dr. Herbert Bruce, 
feras, while the polished tea table was Accompanied by Mrs. Rupert Bruce 

u/kuk., i . j,. , , centred with lace, on Which stood a and Mrs. Pellatt;. Major and Mrs. Dea-
T.r „._Tr tbT Ladles College. bowl of daffodils and ferns. The host- Con, Dr. James Thorburn, Mr#, and

.k “s ,U9ete than en- ess looked charming In a French gown Miss Helntzman, Mr. and Mrs. Biach-
themselves At the annual con- of white crepe meteor, painted with ford, Miss Edna Cromarty, Mrs. Ed- 

V?! 6f Gwtario Ladles' Col- : a botaer of flowers in pastel shades, round Bristol, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
wkhk M 10 ■thtlr flOB building at : w;th pipings of peach-colored velvet McFarland, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fox.
«liü63'’ Trld*y evening. A re- and crystal and silver bugles. She also Mrg Armour, Mrs- Christopher Rob- 

union spirit piévalled. as old girls and wore diamond ornaments. An orches- iason. Prof, and Mrs- Ratify Wright, 
Piessnt student* wandered here and tra was In attendance, and the girls In Mr. Win. Sinon, M. de Champ. On 

amowg familiar scene* and the tea room were Miss Hazel Brown f^e ground floor a few were: The 
chatted about School day happenings. Mlss Ivy Knox and the Misses Ellis. Hon. J. J. Foy, Sir Cliarles and Lady 
Almost every province in the Derain- I Mr6 Hodsene was assisted in the Moss, with Miss Adelaide Moss, Mrs. 
ion was represented, as well as many j drawing room by Mrs. Gilbert Macken. Jack Meredith with her sister, Miss 
21 , ,.Il0rth‘r" and southern states. ! zie, m white lace over satin; Mrs- 8yd- phyllis Hellmuth and Miss Mary
Exquisite music, beautiful games, well ' neY Mackensle, wearing mauve panne; Campbell, Mrs. Scott Raff, Dr. and 
ehORen decorations and myriais of Mra George A- Morrow, golden brown Mrs. McKeown. Mrs. P. C. Larkin and 
bright young girlish faces formed a velvet; Mrs. Charles Edmunds, n Miss Alleen Larkin. Miss Mabel Len- 
erene most picturesque. A special train brown satin; Mrs. Beatty, white satin n0fl|. with her fiance; Mr. Yorls RYer- 
%af^rU2 ,r?"i TpVebtO. Another from and lace; Mr*. Follett, in blue satin; ^n, Miss Flora Macdonald, Mr. Alex.

, c°b urg, bringing In all about 400 Arthur Brown, in black lace over Davidson. Prof, and Mrs. J. J. Mac-
Durihg the automobile show, which guests, who, with their hosu, filled sat[n and Mrs. j. m. Smith, wearing jtenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Rolph and Miss

opens at the armories on Saturday the large assembly halt to Ovèrjowlng. hlu'„ "snk and embroidery. Tli^Fiests Haney, Mr. Jan Hambourg, Miss COn-
evenlng. the officers 2raHery <m the They were received by Miss Burkhold- h-chided Mrs. Arthur RuttriL Mrs. gtanc„ Henderson, 
south side will be decorated with palms er the lady principal. Miss Allen and Hy^p Mr. Bertram. Mrs. John Ber-
and [lowers and ^rra"fl° : Miss Murlel Crowe. A number of vocal f jn,, Bertram, Mrs. Robert Ber- TRINITY COLLEGE LECTURES,
fortable chairs a sa rest room for the and instrumental selections were ren- 1^’ Melville Bertram, Mrs. W.
women attending the show, a tea room derd. Among tliose taking part were L Mrs. AsUn, Mfs. A. Ivey, Miss Playter, 158 Crawford-street,

Mise Gwendolyn .’Strangihan, Miss T, Baton, Mrs. Burnside. Mrs. has issued the program* for the annual
Kathleen Lowe, Mis* Eleanor Wright nurd«n Mrs- Wallace Barrett. Mrs. Lentan lectures at Convocation Hall,
and Mr. Arthur Blight, Dainty pro- Tmaveué Miss Ethel Smart, the Misses Trinity College, which Will be under
gram* were furnished, containing a Mias Marjorie Malcolm, Mrs. the patronage of the following: Mrs.

,, fka complete map of thé college, thus en- - Mrs. Rough, Mrs‘Frank Allan, Gibson, Lady WlUtney, Lady pellatt, 
«rie age of martyrs Is not passea. [TBere are thousarias oT women ^ over flrij abllng partners to find one another Mrg’copping. Mrs. Lugsdln, Mrs. Me- Mrs. Sweeny, Mrs. Auden, Mrs. R. A.

angSS. !lmort le?ond "description a Th”y ar. "^thout difficulty. The Inner man was ^^rav Knowles, Mrs. H. R- Tilley. Py„e, Mrs. Brock, Mrs. C. C. Bain*,,
not victims of persecution. like the martyrs not forgotten, and as everything went Radeliffe Mrs. Dunbar. Mrs. Sed- Miss M. A. Boulton, Mrs. Boddy, Mrs.
of old; they are not called on ! off wlthout a. hitch, the social function . (London.Oht.). Miss Greta Doherty, Blgwood. Mrs. T. S. Boyle, Mrs. J. R.
n i.I°encîlnd Mdd^'fromtoe woÂd8^^;: j will long be remembered. Among To- Martorie Brown. Miss Beatrice Cartwright,, Mrs. Covert. Mrs. C. E.

-are ïcâraeL less mtense. , [onto guests were: President R. C. and Roughi Mies Vera Barker, Mis; O. blarke, Miss Cartwright, Mrs- F. C.
These ladles, as a rule, are* women and ! Mrs. Hamilton, Mr. R. J. S. Score, first M„Monald Mrs. Arthur Rogers, Mrs. , Denison, Mrs- Duckworth, Mrs. J. S. 

girls of refined and sensitive temperament» g vice-president; Rev. J. J. and Mrs. xv Mackenzie and othèrs to the num- Dlgnam. Mrs. Du Vernet, Mrs. Charlesdis ordered ' condition SWUS, W ! ^ ^ anâ Mrs- F Dan. Ret “"fS 200. ? * Fleming, Mrs. Featherstonaugh Mrs.
their native modesty deters them from seek- T. E. Bartley. Mrs. Bartley, Misses --------- ■ J. B. Fotberlngham, Mrs. James
ing relief In the earlier stages; and when they ; Gladys and Kathleen Bartley, Mrs. W. Girls’ Tea. George, Mrs. Wyley Grier, Mrs- Col In,
do consult a Physician .they usually «« ««>»• ; F. and Miss Marion Wilson, Mrs. Harry M George McMurrlch, Madison- Gordon, Mr*. F. H. Hartley, Mrs. Mc-
drug mixture “of McGee, Mrs. J. K. McCutcheon, Mrs. ax^e, gave a tea for a number of Lean Howard, Mrs. Albert Ham, Mrs.

this kind than It would be for James Brandon, Mr. and Hrs. Arthur _lrlg jast Week, for her two daughters a/ Jukes Johnstone, Mrs. J. A. Kam-
a toothache, a braise, er any Blight, Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson, Messrs. ?nd thelr young guest, Mies Perch of merer, Mrs. Wm. Laldlaw, Mrs. Ed-
0tThe VeafiTf Ihftroiwe* bring Arthur and aord°n Armstrong. i.endon. England, who has been en- ward Lelght, Mrs. Llwyd. Mrs. M-Mo-
in some one of the female or- _ , . ;—“ Joying the season In Toronto. The Laughlin, Mrs. Nordheimer. Miss Ka
gans. the remedy, to be effec- Fridays Teas. rooms were decorated with daffodl s tlon, Mrs. W. H. Pepler, Mfs. Plum-
tlve, must act on this portion Mrs. Newman of South Drive, Rose- hvacinths. and the tea table with tre- Mrs. Angus Sinclair, Mrs. G. B-
°fTM« unthonlsecret of the sue- date, was, °n* of those giving teas on KUlarnev roses, In a tall cut glass vase, Strathy. Mrs. D. T. Symons, Mrs-
e»Ja whichh always follows the 5gd£yMrs. Philip Toller, a married daughter George Sweeny, Mise Tilley, Miss Tyr-
use of ORANGE LILY In dS- i , lth 0f the house, with Mrs. Temple and W|tt, Miss Veals, Mrs. J. N. Wood-

cements of this kind. It Is îîfvri10 eu*' Mrs. Greene of Ottawa being In charge, cock. The lectures are on British es-
trlctly local treatmen . â.sçTSt&d bj her Slmwof Eû?* . , , « xti«« vittv C5ooderham v;c*0 9t fniinw#• Afiirpli 4 Mauriceabsorbed directlv into the parts |and wearinr lavender with vinlet* assisted b> Mm Kitt> woaernam, gaj,j6te, aa rollons. arcn 4, Maurice

that are Inflamed and congested d ^Irs Codfrey Tate a recent bridge Miss Doris Suckling, Miss Edna ooshy, Hutton. M. M- L. LL D., principal of 
and Its beneficent soothing In- fi .™Vhite aaHn .i/ wLi, T’ the Misses Roberts, Miss Violet Lee University College, "Bacon": March 11,

ïlieri0lrrimtionfroT Int ture hab The als^t, weroMra" end Miss Janette Barclay. Mrs. Me- H. V. Routh. M. A., (Contab) professor
delicate membrane is relieved. Hedley Bond, Mr*. John Maseey, Mrs. Mur rich was in black satin with sold 0r Latin In Trinity ‘‘Addlaon
the congestion is overcome by Boehme. Mrs. H. Jarvis, Mtts Bussell and jet embroidery and real lace >oke, and Stee)e ; March 18, John A. Pater-

6 jîvedm raSJras Snow. Mrs. Bird, Mr» Gay and the while the Misses McMurrlch were In. son. K. C„ M. A., "Johnson and Gold- 
"the- nerves and rause mental two little daughter* of the house. The mauve aind white respectively, and smith"; March 25, G. S Stevenson, M-
depression; the nerves are tea table was done With a real lace Miss Perch wore blue veiled with A., (Edin.) University College, “Char-

toned and invigorated; centre piece, pink tulip* and Dresden Paisley ninon and a corsage bouauet of les Lamb"; April 1, Kenneth N. Bell,
and the sunshine and Joy China. The same afternoon, Mr» John sweet peas; Mrs. Philip Toller, looking B- A.. (Oxon) University of Toronto,

, % ' ^Teing R^ad The E- Cameron of Palmereton-boulevard.
fonowing letters : entertained a number of friends at the

k Archer. Ont, Feb 1, '09. tea house, when she was attired In a
Dear Mrs. Currah:—I becoming real lace dress- mounted on

received your kind letter satin and was assisted by Mrs. Repall,
feeling*'*)* wen' and not Mlts May Smith, Miss Henderson and
reed?ng medicine, that T Miss Armstrong. The polished tea

neglected replying sooner. I must say I have more confidence In ORANGE LILY table was centred with real lacé and
than in any other thing I have ever used. Before 1 knew or found out anything daffodils and the same flowers were
about this medicine, I doctored away hundreds of dollars and when I thought I used about the rooms Another so
ws s dying with Inflammation of the .womb, a box of ORANGE LILY was sent me joyablc tea on Fridav was that giventhrough the mall from a friend. The first suppository I Used I was greatly relieved, ] i B o,??
end In a few months completely cured. That was nine years ago this winter, so h> Mr» Burgess Barry of Spadlna-at e.
you can Imagine with what esteem I hold the ORANGE LILY. I am thankful there who was assisted by Miss O'Grady,
Is such a relief for poor, suffering Women, for I have been one of them and can Miss Armstrong. Miss Heaton, Mise
•ympathlze with others. Your sincere friend. MRS. NORMAN WEAVER. Frances Herne, Mise Marie Herne and

Trenton, Ont., Dec. 4th, 1909. MlsB Roea, Mra. Burrow** Cassady
singing delightfully during the after
noon. The hostess wore a rose colored 
satin gown edged with sable, and Mrs.
Avery Brayley. who received with her. 
was in green charmeuse with diamond ! 
ornaments.

■I M■ I At 134 to 142 
Euclid Ave.

Fotheringliam, Pittsburg. The date oft»resident. Falconer Is In Ottawa, the 
gurat of Prof, and Mrs. Adam Short, "the marriage to be announced later.

The sixth annual concert of the Trin
ity Oollege Glee Club will jtoe held in 
tlie Convocation Hall of Trinity^ Col- 
lege on Thursday evening, Feb. .3, at 
Ell o'clock. The club has eparçd no 
efforts to give a better concert than 
ever, and to assist with program 
has secured the services of the Jan 
Hambourg trio. The trio consists of 
Jan Hambourg, violinist; FâulTM-hn,
Toronto's 'cellist, and Richard Tatter- 
•all, pianist- Mr. Hambourg and Mr.
Trittersall will also appear as soloists.

tmmEt# !Teas 1Mrs. E. F. B. Johnstone receive* on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mr*. Palmer of Markham street gave 
a Valentine tea last week for her 
daughter, Lore ne.

Mrs. Hilton Tudhcpe Is giving a tee 
on Wednesday far Mrs. Edward Fra-

24?
* 4- —or

al any addre*» 
• you can get

0^ Most Mon Use
t Coffee For BreakfastII

jf’life
M'M. 11 :n‘

lly : I

■ il y f,] Coleman’s
Bread

and are interested in.the 
kind c$ Coffee they get*

andiser.

The officers and 
Engineering Society of Applied Science 
have sent out invitations to an at 
home in the gymnasium on Tuesday. 
February 21.

. 1
: iIK - The 48th ’Highlanders’ Chapter I.O.D. 

E. 1# giving a dance In the Temple 
building eft 9 o'clock on Wednesday ev
ening.

Michie's finest blend of 
Java and Mpcha coffee is 
in a class by itself-— 
money cannot buy better.
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITY

'

h v . •
l*i- . i,' iW i 0at 6 Cents 

the double loaf

34 Tickets for $1.00

urday afternoon.The Toronto Women’s Frees Club will 
give a dinner on Wednesday evening 
for Miss Louise Hayter Birchall, who 
ha* arrived from England to stay with 
her sister, Mrs. C. P. Bond, Woodlawn

• 4 The

i’
avenue.

•'fUi"i Mrs. Fred Paterson has left for N as
seau with Mr. and Mrs. James Young.

Mrs. Miller Laih is giving a..child
ren's party on Friday evening for her 
daughter, Dorothy.

The Hon. F. H. Phlppen left last 
■week for a visit to Winnipeg.

Mrs. E. Rowlln announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Bertha G., 
to Mr. Sydney C. Cross, Toronto. The 
mariage will take place quietly at the 
end of this month.

Mrs. Angus MacMurchy of Chestnut 
Park rood was the hostess of twin 
bridge parties last week.

Th* annual at home of the Aura Lee 
Club will be held at the club house on 
Friday evening.______

The Olde English Fair In aid' of the 
Western Hospital, which is to be held 
In Massey Hall on Feb. 23, 24 and 35, 
promises to foe a most novel and Inter
esting entertainment. An old English 
coffee house and old English pastry 
shop ore 'but two of the many attrac
tions.

Mrs. 3. IH. Jackes and Miss 
Jaokes, The Elms, Deer Park, will not. 
receive until the first Thursday in 
March.

Mro. A. B. Onnstoy, LAke Shore road, 
announce» the engagement of her sec
ond daughter, Ivy May, to Mr. Joseph

Phone Coll. 364S MICHIE & CO;, Ltd
7 King St. W., TorontoJ»

The Historical Society of Ontario and 
the Women's Historical Society were 
entertained at the Art Gallery on 
Wednesday evening by the Art Mus
eum of Toronto, the President, Sir Ed
mund Walker, giving an address.

Mrs. Alley will be a bridge hostess 
on Tuesday after noon.

Mrs. Arthur Motrice, Montreal, is the 
guest of Mrs. Willie Lee, who has ask
ed à few people to tea to meet her to
morrow afternoon.

Mrs. Edward D. Gooderham, 6her- 
bourne street, is giving a tea on Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Adams have re
turned to Toronto after a long absence 
abroad, and are In their house In Rose- 
dale.

Mrs. Dunbar will be the hostees of a 
bridge to-morrow.

Mies Grace Maddison. of Madison 
avenue gave a girls’ bridge party of 
five tables last week.

Semi
Wee/' V

Eyeglass* : 1 SeOPEN TO PUBLIC 
Next Saturday - 1 p. m. 

Novel Military and 
Aviation Features.

AND' a * » •> Spectacles
Accurately made ana fitted. ooul 
prescriptions filled. Special 
nested. Quick repairing. 3E TheKnee*

Prices
W. J. KETTLES. Optician 

23 Leader Lane.
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SONG RECITAL
ARTHUR BLIGHT

%■ s.

» BArKone.
Mira Graee 'Jmjth^7Planiste,

Margaret Éaton School HaH
North Street andvBloor, 

at 8.15 o’clock.
Thursday Evg., Feb. 23 rd, 1911
Plan at Nordfoelmer’s, Feb, 18.

Tickets 11.00.

GRAND OPENING.
f/

8.30 P.M.
By-the Lieutenabt-Governor 

GRENADIERS’ BAND 
> ADMISSION 50C.

l rM I c|
BIsle

err -rzr-f—V'TTTi , 1 ., : —T-1—- ...T7^L^. .rr
“Macaulay and the Edinburgh Re
view”; April 8, J. 6. Wllttson, LL. D., 
editor of The News, Toronto, "Joumel-

—
Whltby
Whitby

Total.
London
London

Total
Preston
Prestod

MISCHA

ELMAN fi
ism.”

„= Trie Great Mttselaa VIOLINIST
MASSEY HAIL

Wednesday Evening, March 1st ’ 
Price»—«3.00, SUM. Sl.OO, TBe.
New Scale Williams’ Plano

Seats now

MRS KEARNS’ BRIDGE.MODERN MARTYRS !
Mrs- Richard J. Kearns of Jame n- 

avénue wae the hostess of a very large 
progressive bridge party on Tuesday 
afternoon when twenty-one tables 
were played and the prizes were won 
by Mrs. Stole, Mrs. Craig, Mr» Bond, 
Mrs. Trounce, Mrs. Notitian and Mrs. 
LmnlngtOn, of Chicago. The hostess 
wore a white ninon and real lace gown 
with pale pink and tea was served on 
the bridge tables, the decoration* be
ing of crimson carnations and roses 
and red hearty with satin streamers 
The guests . Included; Mrs. Joseph 
Miller, Mrs. Brittain, Mrs. Ambrose 
Small. Mrs. W. Pearson, Mrs- Beemer, 
Mr*. F- Moore, Mr*. Llnnlqgton (Chi
cago), Mrs. Notroan. Mrs- H. Wright, 
Mrs. R. A Pyne, Mrs. Arthur Davies. 
Mrs. T. É- Phelan. Mr*. Hyetep, Mr*. 
Perclval Leadley, Mrs. Ball, Mies Burr, 
man Sinclair.

VICTORIA RINK CARNIVAL.

used, 
bn sale Total

eel at Maarâey
Ha 11 and Béll Fiàno Ware room a, 
146 Yong;e Street. Seatortj

geafort
Total]

Orillia.
Orillia.

Total
Fronted
Fronted

Total]

m
\

P. A. RAY AND MURIEL 
K. MACFADDEN

Brilliant Plano Vocal Arttttee
Awieted by f

A. A. FARLAND
The World'» Finest Banjo Player at

MASSEY HALL
On Tuesday Evening, March 21SL 

Prices From 26 Cents to $1.00.
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The most novel and enjoyable 

tertatoment of tlhe w**k was that gh-en 
on Thursday by the Vlètoria Club, 
which entèralned the Toronto Skating 
Club and several hundred tptetator* 
at a fancy dress carnival, ending up 
with an Informal dance In the club 
house. Thé Ice was in splendid con
dition end an Insuring band wee pro
vided, the snookers enjoying the 
waltzes, chariot races and May pole 
as much as the skaters, whom after
wards Joined,In,the refreshment room 
upstair* or thé dancing hall on the 
ground flOor. Among- those in ços- 

| lûmes a few of the 
were: Mis* Plummer,

en-V
U Qeraer ttoeen'e Park AVe. and - f

Ceïr-P?,wel1 9<- Service* 11 a.m. I
iitiLJ’?,0 P-m- Subject Feb. 6: I 
MIND. Testimony meeting I 
Wednesday, e p.i„.

---------- -,

\!
ti

filseharg 
rnafter wbleti
theN■ * II

61.-1 Vareitj
ueeni
cGUIaMorgan Jellatt, Mr. GUman, Major 

Carpenter, Col. Stimron, Mira Reid, 
Mr. Frank McCarthy, Mr. Aoton 
Fleming, Mr, M. Vàheron, Mira Jujl*. 
CayUy, Cowboy costume; Mr. Percy 
Henderson, Mr. SnlveLy, Mrs. Wm. 
MocKelcan, Mis* Dunlop, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Janie, Miss Kingeford, 
Mir» Elsie Lockhart Gordon, Misse* 
Goiiinlock, Mr. Burrows, Mise Maud 

I Bdj’d, Dolly Varden costume; Mr.
; Frank Cochrane, golfer; Mis* Haney. 

Mise Edgar. ■

SUSS1
" Il 11

PlStASE m

r01■' '1 ■" Lava)
Ott*w*li

most notice able 
in a 13th century 

costume; Ml** Nell Blake. Dueheee of 
Devonshire; Miss Ellzabetl} Lamport,
In sniart riding habit; Miss Gladys Ed
ward* looked pretty as a daughter of 
the rpglanent, and Mr. Kcrfnan Pater
son made a cpptlvàting Pierot; Mrs.
Ewart Oeibora*. Italian peasant; Mrs.
Muriel Stra/thy. also in peasant cos
tume: Messrs. Fellowes, yachtsmen;
Misa Marporie Fellowes, black velvet 
and gold; Mrs. Stlkeman, Folly; Mr.
Lynn Plummer, toreador; Mies G4ren
Darting and Mr*. Lewie Martin, Buster
Brown; Mr. Carr Harris, chef; Mise
Florence Russell, a pretty French
maid; Mr. and Mrs. George Cassell In
sailor costume. A few others noticed
In the clubhouse were: Mr. and Mrs.
de Leigh YVlleon, Mr. and Mrs. Jarvt*. i m
Mr. and Mr» Herbert POrter, Mr. and |
Miss ChapUn, Mr. Korman Perry-, Mis* ^ wmm Tim Ut* 8*&<Hu!3rnWt.
Hazel Kenxp, Mrs. Capreole. Mr. and une IS THE TDIIt MET
Mira sSra^a^^’Mira^att^M^-' «iTÆSÎd"!» srasn.

Col. OhOdwick, Mr. and Mrs. È*de
Chadwick. Mr. Gou inlock. Mias An thee, SSo'S!
Miss Grantham. Mr. and Mr*. Burns, éÊz. ■ T4*«>»»<* •**r»w.
Dr. Hendrick, Mr. Archie Macdonald, Æ IS 3
Mr. Talbot Strong, Mise Laura Osseela, Æt ilJKgMpÇT.*?*■*«>» f JLA
Mira Queenie fetrathy, the Misses Wâr- DPE £«£rKie«f!C».

“ V^Joh^one°m!LIRT»
Airs. is. r. o. j onnstone, Allés Jêssie W 9 «ut to unm this v y*e \v
Johnstone, Mrs. A. H. Ireland, Mr. tiwSewyt» Svdi». «wb»W»;•*- ■52”* k
Btewart Greer. Mr. F.r,est K'.rtwright,
Mx. Peraj ratertoa, Mira McGill, Mr. Keikett titemtory, 128$BfMdwty, ’le, Ikw TerikAL

Well-baked bread is the 
most essential thing to good 
health.

OUavi 
little fi 
champ' 
ping h 
brace d

Made
for Mr. A. Kenneth Mae- 

looked particularly well In 
costume.

Otter, a 
Canadlj 
Renfr«;i 
AVandc 
Quebec

; We fully recognize this 
fact and employ none but 
expert bakers.YouMrs. F. E. Currah. Windsor. Ont.—

Dear Friend.—t feel it my duty to write you a testimonial as to what Orange 
Lily has done tor me. T.ast winter T was feeling very miserable indeed. I could 
■Careely do my hou-iewo-k during my menstrual period, and for two months or more I 
was never free from pain in the womh and ovaries. The pain would run down the 
groin, so I would frequently nearly double no Then the pain began going up the 
back of my neck to my brain until I hardlv knew what I was doing at times. Lire 
Was a burden Indeed. I finally could endure it no longer, so went to our leading 
town doctor and had an examination. He pronounced It <1 forget the word) a 
rigid condition of the trencratlvo organs, produced bv repeated attacks of Inflamma
tion. He said I would have to take a course of treatment, and if that failed to 
overcome the ri-rid condition I might, in- time be compelled to have-the ovaries re
moved. J ohlerted to that, go filled out Dr Cooniey’s symptom blank and for
warded It to him. and he diagnosed the disease the same as my local doctor, so I 
decided to take Dr Coonlev's Treatment. I have used two Jars of Cerate Massage, 

packages of Herbal Womb Tonic and six boxes of Orange Lily. It Is eight
-------ns since I began the treatment, but I feel like a new woman. I work right
through everything now. Hardly know a pain, even during menstruation now. I 
éften say, 'T would not take IK'D and be In the state that I was last March." I 
feel that Dr. Cooniey’s Home Treatment is a Godsend to suffering womankind, and 
Shall. Continue to sound , its praises tvheTiever I have an opportunité.

Tour* gratertilhv - MRS. T. H HATTON.
ORANGE Llf.T as a remedy for these Ills, as well as for leucorrhoea painful 

periods, irregularities., cancers In their earlier stages, tumors .displacement*. lacer
ation*. and AIT ovarian troubles, has long since passed the experimental stage So 
confident tta I of thl* that T will -«end ten days’ treatment, which Is worth 3S cents, 
to any sufferer ABSOLUTELY FREE. The treatment Is inexpensive, used at 
Borne, and no physician Is necessary. Send at once for the

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

QUICK HAIR GROWTH!
Galt, 

the pai 
league, 
and so|

W

No burnt black or under
done centres in Gold Crust, 
but every slice of every loaf 
speaks satisfaction.

>
Recital at Massey Hall.

The patrons and patronesses of "the 
Song Recital" to be given by Teresa 
Frances Wolfe, in Massey Hall, on 
Feb. 27. are the following: His honor j 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario | 
and Mrs. Gibson. Mrs. Nordhtlmer, > 
Mrs. Melvin Jones, Mrs. A. W. Austin, j 
Mr*. George HélntzmAn, Mr*. Craw- ] 
l’ord-Brown. Miss Wolfe will be assist- | 
ed by Jan Hambourg, the eminent Rus- 1 
sian violinist, and Richard TattersaU 
will act as accompanirt.

0*1* - 
Woteni 
Berlin 
Branifi

NODtwo
tnont Gold Crust What 

«•mes 
seme id 
the ToH 
In Mutd 
betweed 
Kodak 
have on 
game sj 
outside 
are 26c 
from- tn 
who ha 
be * red 
day's J 
Carlton 
winner* 
Feb. 3J

At all good grocers. The 
man on the greén wagon, or

■ at any 
of our

(Registered)

Bread
MAIN 4372

i j* •' * ."
a# : Branoh

Stores
1 .

Mrs. Gooderham’» Bridge,
Mrs. Ross Gooderham gave a large 

bridge party last week in honor of lifer 
sister. Mrs. Wright Brown, whom she 

=’■' fill accompany home to New York to* 
11 morrow. The hostess wore a lovely

II
lWhich will demonetratfl that ORANGE LILY will cure you. Enclose stamp.», and

address MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT., Can. Rep., Coonley Med 
Inst.. Delays are denje,oys. mÏ

•£ i*

1

1
i

Is Endorsed By the Highest Authorities
Experiments which place the hall-mark of 
scientific approval on BOVRIL were made 
at the School of Physiology, Trinity College, 
Dublin, when it was shown that :

“BOVRIL taken with other foods adds 
“to the consumer from 10 to 20 times 

~ “its own weight, and also creates a 
“reserve fund of energy.”

BOVRIL IS ALL BEEF

.
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"ARMORIES

MOTOR SHOW
FLB ^5 TO MAR 4
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VARSITY DEFEATCartmcll Ready For 
Lawson RobertsonVARSITY CURLERS WIN 

FROM QUEEN’S UNO AYR
THE NIGGER, AT 16-5, WINSAd Wolgast Marries 

Miss Mildred "EnsignHOCKEY RESULTS 
. OF PAST WEEK

Tampa Monday Card.
TAMPA, Fla., Feb. «.—The race en

tries for Monday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse, three-year-olds 

and up, 6H furlongs :
Kentucky Rose.... 97 Fenrlr
Father Tide..;........ 88 Claiborne
Dick Rose...................112 Zyntole .
Col. Zeb..

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 514 furlongs :
Irra........ .....................*97 Shepherd’s Song.102

^8f$sg^ssv«b5sr—.. «.

FIRST RACE!—Two-year-olds, four fur- “y Low................ '"i« Lomplete ................lw| Park Curling Rink Saturday afternoon
loP*5J. . .............. - . x , . , , third"RACËUselllnK three-year-olds' two exceptionally fine games were1. Efficiency, 115 (McCehey), 4 to 5, 1 to _ IR furlongs - * i curled between Varsity and Queens, and
’ Mi*. » *«-«• «-.»»: gK&T&i,v.v.;S jssr=rj$ fiswsss

and“YoeirUm’ U0 <BUm8)' 30 t0 L 8 t0 1 Topsy°Robîulbü.'.'.‘.in St.Ll%ntoYd..illl!".m teams Tav4 a HneTggregatlon of curlers.

Atid 4 to 1. r a-o*4 Hives 113 Red Robin ............113 On Saturday night Varsity entertainedM^nUus Ma^ger M^d’co Hon^y Bcnmo^!.."..".113 Uncle Walter ...113 Queens to dinner at the St Charles. The

'i™**11 “ l!S$6c!;"-:d8 Bro**$.TdS "dSSa

ffSVS-io™.,.-,..i.».-* *g*SiS-i~::£ •»...........M °«sr*..... * “ " '
{ÿ-jfsaw.. ft.«&.

? Aw* » r Fond TTftftrt EloldfiD Ruby# ■ Lord Wells................ *9$ Angler 9S *C. R. Red fern. W, Hagen.
AUadena, Grecian Bend. Aunt Kate, Eng- .Eventide................. *98 Lew HU1 .............. zlOO W.H.Curran, ek...l4 W. Singer, sk ... «
llsb Esther, Rialto, Bonnie Bee, Dave Rusticana...............101 goodacre ................103
Wallace and Dearie also ran. Bright Malden..... 106 Blair Bagley   

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 0f0T-year-okls

(McCahey), 16 to 6, 4 and up, 614 furlongs : '
asasc^s rs-s 

séted^æ Elites

Tamar. .V..V.........US

Will Ren the T. A. A. Greek For 
$1,000 — Distance From 130 to 
500 Yards.

Does it on Quiet at Grand Rapids 
Honeymoon Trip to Now 

York Where He Fights Brown

IDefeat the College Crowd by 6 to 
5 and Ayr Are Beaten 14 

to 6—The Scores,

Efficiency Takes the First and Tom 
Holland Lands the Second 

—Results.

871

48-25112
112

STANDINGS II116 y -

PHILADELPHIA, Pi_. Feb.
OartwelL who while at the University of 
Pennsylvania was the 
champion short-distance sprinter, sent 
word to this city to-day from his home 
at Capitol Hill, N.C., that he was ready 
to run Lawson Robertson of the irlstt- 
Amerlcan Athletic Club a race for the 
American professional champolnsblp. no 
says he will race Robertson for IlflOO, any 
distance from ISO yards to 600 yards, on 
any fair cinder track.

Cartmell’s offer was brought out by 
statements In English publications attribu
ted to Robertson that Cartmell was un
willing to run any distance under -30 
yards.

Another Allan Cup Challenge.
CALOARY, Feb. 18.-To-day the Calgary 

Hockey Club wired a challenge to the Al
lan Cup trustees, after defeating Edmon
ton and Taber.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Feb.lA-AdolPh 
(Ad) Wolgast, champion lightweight pugi
list, was quietly married here to-day to 
Miss Wildred Ensign, aged 18 years. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. S. S. 
Strickland at Ms home. There .were no 
witnesses. The bride was a childhood 
schoolmate of Wolgast.

The honeymoon will be a trip to New 
York, where the champion fights ‘‘Knock- 
Out" Brown on March 8.

fIntercollegiate

Last Basketball Game of h¥ ! 
tercollegiate Series Goes to 

the Blue and White by 
Big Margin,

Semi-Finals During Coming 
Week in All Three 0 ,H, A,

» Series—Ottawa and Galt 
Lead Their Leagues,

Both , | i
t

Queens.
J. A. McRae. 
C. S. Pelkey. 
R. McConnell.

JQueen’s University basketball team get 
its second knockout this season from Var
sity, when the two teams clashed at the 
university gym, on Saturday afternoon In 
the final game of the Intercollegiate se
ries. The result was never In doubt from 
the very start. Hardly bad the game 
commenced when the blue and white be
gan peppering the Queens’ basket, and 
In less than five minutes had secured nine 
points, before the visitors from Kingston 
realized what was happening. Queens were

The past week has worked the O. H. A. 
junior and Intermediate series practically 
down to the semi-finals. The senior game 
last Wednesday night war a great con
test, and decidedly the better team won.
Another good game should result on Wed
nesday night of this week, when Parkdale 
and Argonauts meet In the first game of 
the semi-final for the senior champion
ship. From present indications, Preston 
and Midland should
mediate championship, and the winner ,, .
rui s, ssa ‘sr.r ughtwood wins form cup *?«.«*» * 

X-toSMSMTSS“ ,^4-ëUw H.„ .,
year». There are yet severgl games to T Ci Y. M. C. A.—The Results. 3. Donald Macdonald. U? (G. Burns). 4
be- played In the Junior series, hut It looks ■ to 6 1 to 3 and out.
“„th° Orillia and K'"*f Jr/.ont*n*«' Friday night Light wood of T.Ç.Y.M.C.' Time 1.89 2-6. Martin Davis and Comp- 
will fflce off In the games. A j t, ^ Fencing CM lib won the MacLeod form i ton also ran.
may happen before the juniors are de-, ^ ^lver med«I, while Longbottom FOURTH RACE, the Live Oak Handi-
c’dcd. but the above-mentioned two look, ^ame club won the contest medal. , cap. $1600. 3-year-olds and up. b furlongs:
to have the best l° i , j The annual fencing contest held at T.C. 1. Guy Fisher, 115 (McCahey), 8 to 2, 7
third round during the we* were as fol- Fencing Club was the beet ex-; to 6 and 3 to 6.

third ROUND hlbhJoo Of foil play ever wltoeeeed In 2. Countless, 123 (Butwsll), M to 0, 8 to

Z" _ . , . xtood gave him was such that It required Herbert Turner and Star Charter also
11 .........................  „i the closest attention on the part of the ran and finished as named.

............. 7 Chatham ........... 3 :vdges )n deciding the question of award. FIFTH RACE, 3-year-olds, 6 furlongs.

............ 1 Chatham  .1 Qiesecke tied with Longbottom and fin- 1. Lady Irma, 108 (Burns), 8 to 10, 1 to
— _ , ally Glesecke lost by one point. 2 and 1 to 4. r~

.............. 8 Total   * officials of the contest were: V. Nord- 2. Colasscmeade. 104 (Walsh). i0 to 1, la
............14 L!stowe! ...................... 8 freimer. h. Joihnson, W. E. McKIseock. to 1 and 8 fo 1. ■ - «
.......10 Llstowel .....................  1 Form Cup—J. J. W. MacLeod, V. Nord- 3. Ben Double,, 104 (McCahej), 8 to 2,

L — helmer Charles Walters. Scorer, Frank 6 to 5 and 1 to 2. ' _ . _ .
............. 24 Total ..........................91 ughtwood « Time 1.13 2-6. Miss Nett Wander. Syl-

—Junior.— ----------- vaster, Ida D„ U See It and Grenlda also

Bealorth.....................11 London ............
gùfortb

Total..
Orillia...
Orillia...

O. H. A.
—Junior.—

Orillia v. Toronto Canoe Club, at Mutual 
street Rink, at 8.15 p.m.

Seaforth at Preston.
INTERPROVINCIAL. 

Sherbrooke at- Three Rivers.
WESTERN ONTARIO PRO. 

Waterloo at Berlin.
Bran

r
:

1

J
noat Galt.meet for the lnter- I

poor at combination work and failed to • 
cover their opponents, thua giving Varsity 
many emooee for some excellent pahslng || 
and shooting. ,., ..

Dobbin played a fine game, especially 
In the first half, and seldom failed to 
score when he got even half a chanoo.
Boddy also did good work and made some 
nice shots. On Queens’ aide. Warden and 
Ersklne scored the most pointa. The half
time score was 20—6 In favor of Varsity.

In the second half Queens got the first 
basket, but Varsity Immediately followed 
suit, and Mel Brock got busy, doing some 
of the beat work he has done this season.
Before the game closed he had secured 
18 pointe and 3 foulé In the second half 
and hardly ever missed a try, Cartncy,. 
the swift little centre player on the I 
Queens side, made some good plays and || 
secured several long-dlstMioe throws that 
were almost phenomenal. He scored '18 
points In the second half. _____

The final score was : Varsity 48, Queens

one

!•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed, 
zApprentlce allowance 3 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

knew of Bennett’s Injury until we were 
on the train bound for Baltimore. Then 

noticed that Charlie had hi» 
"What’s the 

asked him. "Oh,"

Detroit's world championship team 
of 1887 wae, in my belief, one of the 
grandest collections of hlttere ever 
seen together. We trained In Augusta, 
Ga„ that spring wi*h enough men to 

After two weeks of 
conditioning Watkins started with the 
regulars for New Orleans, while Ed. 

•113 Hanlon took the others to Memphis. 
The two teams joined at Louisville 
where Weld man reported. Tho he had 
had no practice he was put in for

someone
hand bound 'with gauze, 
matter,” someone 
replied Bennett, "Just a little bruise, 
I guess. Never mind, we’ll make it 
eight to-morrow and Bennett will be 
there.” He was, and Detroit won 
easily. Bennett’s hand started to 
trouble him ibadly after the game, and 
then It became known for the first 
time that one of the small bones of Ms 
hand had -been fractured.

As Brouthere was ready to return to 
the game Watkins packed Bennett Into 
a train and told him to go home to 
Detroit. Brouthers was back In har
ness for the following game in Brook
lyn. And how old Dan did wallop that 
horsehlde. It was no fault of his that 
we were beaten that day. When tho 
clubs returned to Detroit there was •» 
monster parade, which ended at the 
grounds. There we found at the home 
plate a wheel-barrow full of silver 
dollars, beside a bundle of checks. Tht» 
we presented to Bennett on condition 
that he wheel It around the bases

Charlie wheeled It around, (but say, 
I’d dike to see the man that could fol
low that wheel track! Well, he earned 
the Iron men all right, and I shall 
never forget what Comlskey said about 
Bennett, said the old Roman: ‘'Ben
nett is the nearest to a stone wall that 
I have ever seen. He took our base 
runners from us and when he did that 
we were beaten.”

Now, If any one will look up the re
cords of that year he will find that old 
"Joe Wagons” stole about two bases 
to one against the greatest base run
ning team that got together. Detroit 

again in Chicago, and the last 
game went to St. Louis In that city.

f■
■ '

■Moncrief Monday Program.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Feb. 18.—Mon

day’s entries are as follows:
FIRST RACE, purse, 2-year-olds, mala- make two teams, 

en fillies, 4 furlongs:
Colletter...,.............108 Erella ... .
Blowout.-109 zAlden .... 
zM&bel Virginia..112 Miss Wlggs

,.112 Sauce .............
...112

•ri

Whitby.
Whitby.

Total..
Uondon.
London.

.109
103

..112Gold Mine..
Auto Maid. 

zShields’ entry.
SECOND RACE, 3-year-olde, maidens,

DanleLOGrady.".*H>2 Danctfig Queen. .100 Detroit against the Colonels.
Sculpture................. 106 Stick Pin ...............106 The way Louisville MVWeldman that
Emma Stuart..........105 Lydia Lee .......... 106 ! day Was simply a shame. But hard as
Myrtle Marlon....106 Allandaie Queen.lte. they Mt Detroit went them one better.

SIXTH RACE,- selling, 3-year-olde and Florrie Eryan...j. .106 Gun s Hill .........{J, In left field that day my work oon-
un 1 1-16 miles: . German Jew.......... .105 O d Boy ..................lio Ql£ted p,.incltpaMy ot running back for

!.. Bpee Nostra, 96 (Byrne), 2 to 1, 3 to ^j"'qwlndgr ".‘.'.'..110 Blossom !".!!".U0 | line drives that hit the fence. But we
j 5 and out. ' . ‘ Also eligible: Senator Cullen. j won the game all right at the end of

2. Third Rail, 106 (Bell), 3 to 2, 3 to o n THIRD RACE purse, 3-year-olds and I seven horrible innings by the score of 
°'it- 1A1 .ek.rti « to 1 4 to up, G furlongs: ,, | 22 to 7. Having toeen down In the warm

Campalgnei, 104 ( -’ ’ Miss Nett................. 104 Blue Mouse ...........104 southern country where we sweat
Time8 1-45- Agnar. Henry Hutchison, Blrd KH : .....1^ freely bath^i and '‘™bered up^ rtiru-

Rodlum Star also ran. wran" ..H0 Mclvor .....................112, larly it was thought ateoluteiy
-----------  115 necessary to "harden up a bit 6o

Tampa Summary. FOURTH RACÉ, handicap, 3-year-olds we journeyed north to St. Paul, Minn.,
TAMPA. Fla.. Feb. 18—The races here 6nd up/ selling, 1 mile: for a series of five games, two of

to-day resulted as follows : aiw .................. 90 El Oro ................  M which were played In snow storms. Tne
FIRST RACE-—Purse $150, for two-year- wtrtwtlng-.................... 97 Wander .......................97 spectators of this unusual strife

olds, about throe furlongs : Ta Nun Da...............tol Ragman ................... 167 amused themselves by pelting the play-rUm” Nelson^KB CJense’ *’ ^ I to PrtideHne..................106 Tom Hayward ..100 ^U^?h 8noUalls. The result of this
2. Cap Nelson, 109 (Jense , to o, john Patterson....104 hardening up process was that some

* 3ateUoab. m. (Holmes). to L 3 to 2 FifTH^RACE. selling. 4-year-olds and “>mfn ^severe colds and had

^,m$et0a6U Jim Ray, Bad Witness, "llSS ^"s^VW.e

M-ar- Co^go Martine P-^ing ^
9 to A 4 to 5 « «f ^“f 3nd sTralgh^nJTwayerlgh? w^d/t

an2.dA'bèJGooding, 111 (Pickett). 5 to 1. 2 Bed.nlnster.;;;;;;Peep Over .......TOO « pf the season

VÆWkel. 101 (Steele). 7 to 2, 6 to AUaricn™.;;;;;;^ i/ÎS Dunlap w« «^4

,nfmLu^y alEBed"5 Œher c^^cÆ flame If Joe Kelley, the Toronto manager, can

rtvacinthe and Caucus also ran. 1 ____ _ Tndianaoolls Dan Brouthers spralnea ’THIRD RACE* purse $125. for 3-year- *■ anuie Tn the meantime, however, rejuvenate such veterans as Willie Keeler,
olds and up, 6 furlongs, selling: MEXICO SUNDAY. ENTRIES. Detroit had cinched the championship. Tim Jordan and Bradley, he believes hie

1. Carthage, 111 tTroxler), a to 2, even ----------- riere is the team we took to St. Louis team will make a powerful Md for the* <=””«■ -l * «5 i“ szxr »•m'- ”“4 g&'aa **. . -- ! ÆwsSn'S; sa
Time 1.18 3-5. Regard®, Tackle, Cherry, Dclora..........1« Bill Ijamb ............ W. field: Vonway. Baldwin and Gefzine, says New York Sun.

Girl, Hiccough, Lady Maxim, Hodman <loser...........................113 Sayvlfte ...................108, pitchers and Charles Bennett, catcher, a brother of RusselL well
«T» f^Wear-oIds and ’̂^...,8. 1 mile: ! with Comlskey at Hn^HS

;S'111 (A- Mart,n)'3 to L 6

« » <*~T-7 - 3 -1 *1 ^51» t̂eam6 of tbe Ameri-

ÎS RACE’ 3"yea;td; H Tt5't O^S^b3P^e,^ri^:.107 1 ^ «n^^h ^ rSlTCelSHœ

1. Eas>* Life, 91 (Steele), 6 to 1. - to 1 Napa Nick...........132 Enfield .. .......115 rans. We won the second #ra$ne. Then ^Mg^ed* second, and Goudchaux’s Char-
and even. Martin) 5 to L FIFrH HACE’ sellln8’ S_year'olds’ 61 we adjourned to our town and won a t Salmon up. was third. Seven horses
2 106 't ^ ’ , Oriental Pea rl........97 Lady Tend! ........... ,

.jackNunnally. 109 fPeak), to .. even BuMH^-^^-.-lW’ Stivmd ^ jj p1:ttgburg. 8 to 0. but when The Waterloo Cup. the annual dog der-
Time 1.S 1-5. Van Laer. Grandieailo, D MJ” om^l.W Interpo^ ^... .m! we jumped to Brooklyn tlw Browns by was r^ ^

Rebel Queen. Prlflle. Automatic, Messen- Ntd c,-:.mack.......10T.B. M. Fry ............ Vf! won for the second time. But at the bySir R.W^ B.Jmdlne^puppj Jabber
ger Bov and Ciyamic also ran Bonnie P. Chariie.107 Elder ......................112 old Polo Grounds in New York De- week, a rank outeid d who d«eated the

SIXTH RACE-Purse $150. fillies and Pedro........................ 112 Joe Ehrich...............ito ; troit smothered St. Louie with a 9 to » favorlt^ Silk and S^rlet vv h« tha
mares, three-year-olds and up, seven fur- i . ----------- 1- mt™, down to neats were startea w eanesaay, nets or

°i *Rose McGee, 95 (Steele), 3 to 2, 3 I». state authorities that mere wait oe.n"i grounds ot tne Atmetic». of Sefton> and valued at $600, the winner
and out- ... fo 5 2 to 5 out opposition to boxing matches. In which | trott kept up the winning streak. The , takeg izv> ln cagh. Jardines’ Long Span

$■’£l3 rTO5.^-FFF5^1 sa m ssa.«‘«r t&i- - -22. SSSL.

te*m0'w-Y>thiITKr,<had‘26mo?t’’5?(l _______ \ i^ked »“ ’F1rethManhi?tjl2“C nfCJn’ ^Tbe^nno^ttoii? with three metdtlnw

nctfrful Cuban trip, and that each man . m$inA.eer of the Philadel- f0" *qt Dmits won who l08t hla Hfe in the Stock Tards fire for straight, place and show $3

Ty Cobb of Detroit and Eddie Col- ^? bfrP™ ^ released to In the afternoon game ootn Bennett geet events, of the kind ever attempted. "1”?* m«tlnf *
scribes when*’thei'r ?baU days are over. Memphis Club of the Southern League. and Dunlap were hurt. But no one The gross receipts are to go to the family, spring meeting.

fi
Total.

Preston
Preston

25.I
During the lntermlseton between the 

first and second halve» two tW-of-war 
were pulled off, ln - which S. P. ». oame 
out victors over the Veterinary College, 
while Arte shewed their supremacy ever
Forestry. __ ,

The balconies of the gym. ware crowded 
with upwards of 200 etudeste and their 
lady friends. There wae also a strong 
delegation of Queens' supporters.

The line-up wae as follows :
Queens (36)—Warden. Ersklne, Macart

ney, Van Sickle, Stearns. . _ A
Varsity (49)—Dobbin. Boddy, woe*,

PTaU’ oT'tbe Weet En» Y.M.O.A. %W I 

referee.

Total

Tournament at Weston,
Weston will hold a hockey tournament, 

commencing on Wednesday ulf*t and 
lasting till Saturday night. Eight teams 
have already entered, with Secretary A. 
A. Marks, Weston, to whom all entries 
must be sent. Watches and lockets will 
•be given as prizes, and the only teams 
barred are Senior O.H.A.

........ 4
31 London

ii-T.12 Total .. 
. 4 Varsity .
. 5 Varsity .

I3
4

T9 Total ........
9 Peterboro . 
7 Peterboro .

Total............
Frontenacs..
Frontenacs..

il3
3 ■ IMEXICO RESULTS.

««.......16 Total .
semi-final.

— Intermediate.—
... 6 Whitby .....................  5
In Midland Wednesday

Total JUAREZ. Mex., Feb. 18—The races here 
to-dav resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE, 4 furiengs, selling:
1. Royal Tea, 115 (McGee), 9 to 5, 7 to 

10 and cut.
2. Queen Bee. 112 (Moleewx>rth)*3 to 2,

1 to 2 and out. _ , .
3. Skillute, 109 (Rice), 5 to 2, 4 to 5 and

°'rime .63 4-5. Gold Point. Menelik. Big 
Brave also ran.

SEX'OND RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
115 (Louder), 3 to 1, 6 to 5

Midland.
Second game 

bight.
Old Country SoccerI

1
—Junior.—

Preston................... ..11 Seaforth
Second game in Preston on Monday 

night.
Orillia

3 LONDON, Feb. «.-Following ere' the

Nottingham 1, Sunderland 8.
Everton 1, Sheffield U. ft.
Bristol City L D‘v®r.P”°1 h.
Oldham A. 1. Bradford City 
Sheffield W. 1. Bury ft 
Newoaetle U. 0, Manchester U. 
Blackburn R. 1, Woolwich A. 
Manchester City 1, Aeton V. L 
MlddleSbro t Preeton 1ft E. ft 
Tett.»b1mH.ftDN0>tUiCftK

Birmingham 2. Derby C. ft 
Blackpool 0. Chelsea ft 
Bolton W. ft Clapton Orient ft 
Bradford L Burnley ft 
Fulham L
Gloesop *, Wolverhampton L 
Huddersflald 2. Barnsley ft 
Hull City 1, Leedi Oty L 
Lincoln LLdricasterF. ft _
W. Bromwich .4, Stockport ft 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
New Brompton L Brighton K. ft 
Mlllwall 0, Northampton 0.
Queen’s Park R. 1, PorUmouth ft 
Weet Ham 2, Luton ft 
Coventry 1. Exeter CTty ft 
Southend O. 0, Swindon 1. ,
Southampton L Bristol ft 
Plymouth 5, Crystal P. L 
Wetford 1. Brentford ft 
Norwich C. 0, Letton ft

if
3...... ..............................10 Toronto C. C

Second game at Mutual street on Mon
day night.

INTERCOLLEGIATE.
Varsity and Laval axe the respective 

winners of the Senior Intercollegiate sec
tions and will play off for the cnamplon- 
»hlp.

!
1. Balella,

8lçdSoon, °i07 (Higgins), 8 to U 3 to 1 and

6 Juarez, 112 (McGee). 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and

6 Time 1.24 2-6. Petle Oieseau, Trafalgar, 
Beéchmont, Fritz Emmett, Ben Wilson 
and Tee May also ran.

THIRD RACH>—Seven furlongs, selling . 
L Sir E4war<l, 108 (Ramsey), 3 to 1, 7

t°2.1 Light Vooh'lOS (Hawes), 2 to T, 4 to

6 £n>Tarian3Casey, 110 (T. Smith). 6 to 1.

“ T°meai.37.CWBon Ton, Lena Ivech and 

Florence ft. also ran.
FOURTH RACE. 6 furlongs, I-aVictoria

^*nCantP C.irmondy, 112 (McGee), 4 to L 

3 to 2 and 3 to 5. .
2. MarJorla. 93 (Garner), S to a, i to 10,

a 3d Salad! 106 (Kenny), S to 1. even and

fi to 5. „ M „
Time 1 22 1-5. Butter Ball also ran. 
FIFTH RACE. 6 furlongs, puree:

ice (McCollough). 4 to 1,

'4
- won

SECTION A.
8P0RTIN0- 0083IP. .—Goals—

Won. Lost. For. Agst. 
.. 3 1 33 14
..2 2 17 19

3 19 26

*■ Vereity .. 
Queens 
McGill ... 1

section b.
—Goals —

Won. Loet. For. Agst.
,.2 0.1? 1 

1 15

!
Lava! ....................
Ottawa College o

NATIONAL RECORD.
• Ottawa are still undefeated and have 

little fear of being overtaken In the 
champ'onehip race. Wanderers are drop
ping hack fast and unless they take a 
brace may find themselves last.

—(y 03.1 S—
/ Won. Lost, For. Agst, 
^.. 9 0 SO 28

\ !

1

• -

JL>tta v. a ..........
Canadiens ...
Renfrew ........

^Wanderers .. 
Quebec ........

6 53 467 <6149•J•1 1. Cl*OSSrve”.
6 2.0Bàfronla,Ul« (Molesworth), 1 to 2 and

°U^. Ttfe Pippin, 108 (McGee), 8 to 5, 1 to 3 

and out.
Time 1.2-2. On!y three starters.
SIXTH RACE. 5* furlongs

Ned Carmack, 107 (Allen), 6 to 1, even,

*\ 46 f.S
9 46 M

4 If2 14

JOCKEY CLUB GETS BUSYWESTERN ONTARIO PRO.
Gait, by winning three games during 

the past week, are now leading this 
league. Waterloo has still a good chance 
and some excellent games will result.

—Goals—
Won. Loet. For. Agst. 
. 9 4 ' 99 75

• t

Preparations for Housing Pari-Mutuels 
Began Saturday.l.

ran.fl2S'ke Knows, 112 (Molesworth), 12 to 1,

2. Del Crusadore, 115 (TapIIn), 4 tp 1. 8
Time "l.to 3-5. ^High Culture, Elmollno, 

Arrow shaft. Salvador also ran.

Work on the new pari-mutuel audi
torium at the Woodbine, to take the , J 

place of the old shelter whtdh for ' , 
many years wae occupied by the book
maker e and their crews, commence on ’ 

on Saturday. .
The bookmaker» made their teat sp* * 

at the O. J. C. course laat

; ’Galt .......
Waterloo 
R^rlin ... 
Rrantfonl

5247i Î4 ., .106 we
...107 ' won for ir .
...112 old polo Grounds In New York^ pe-
.. i In j troit w^°d ronroed down to neaxa were Start ea » eancouay, oets ot

i , ! whitewash. Then we dj:000 to $20 were laid against Jabberwock
Î Encouraged by the announcement of the I Philadelphia and played on tn© ( In addltion to the cup given by the Earl
i state authorities that there will bei no -, grounds of the Athletics., *4©re x>e- gefton, and valued at $500, the

1 *r«ik. The ,__ e«iv> «•% r ___

c6
49 8191

Toronto Hockey League.
What promises to be one of the fastest 

games of the season will be the deciding 
game In Section A of the senior series of 
the Toronto Hockey League, to be played 
in Mutual street on Tuesday, at 8.15 P-p1- 
between the last team from Canadian 
Kodak and the Weston Club. Both teams 
have only lost one game, and the deciding 
game should prove one of the fastest seen 
outside of the Senior O.H.A. The tickets 
are 26c to all parts ‘of the houso. and 
from the many supporters of both teams 
wbo have bought tickets there Is sure to 
be a record crowd. The winners of Tues
day’s game will play off tbe final with 
Carlton-street Methodist. ‘ the undefeated 
winners of Section B, on Friday nlgn 
Feb. li. I

Scratches at Mexico Track.
... Feb. If —The scratches 
fellows:

JUAREZ. Mex 
to-day were as 

FIRST RACE—Masalo, Yvonne. Luna 
Beall. Lawn.

SECOND RACE—Emma L., Loween,
Commendation.

THIRD RACE—Miss Caithness, Sona. 
Anne McGee. Hannis, Creston.

RACE—Mockler. Sebago.
Lave Not, Flying Wolf.Round

l

*

fourth 
Uncle Ben, 
the World.

SIXTH RACE—Pleasant, Joe 
Lvkere. Hannibal Bey, Bitter Sir.

Added starters:
FOURTH RACE—Capt. Carmody 112, 

Butter Ball 10ft

Wells,t.

I'
911 i

4
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ÎCITAL
LIGHT

e.
by

h. Planiste,

, Accompanists,! 
in the f ’

School Hall
nd Bloor, 
lock.

». 23rd, 1911
Feb, 18.

Tickets $1.00.

A

AN
VIOLINIST 
1ALL 
g, March 1st 
I. st.oo. rue.
Lins’ Piano
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MURIEL
DDEN
cal Artist*»

by

[LAND
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HALL V.
k, March 21st.
Cents to $l.ôû.
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Some Baseball Yarns
(BY HARDIE RICHARDSON).

Monday's Entries

Hockey Games for Monday
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Spring Around 
the Comer

Ftlft iW miIn league rolling, at the Toronto Bowl
ing Club, the past week, the second divi
sion teams not only performed creditably, 
but In many cases banded It out to some 
of the supposed-to-be strong teams. This 
Is the redeeming feature of the tenpin 

■„ '[ game, and which goes to make It the great 
and' popular Indoor sport It Is. In the 
Business Men’s League, Estonian still re

tain the lead, their defeating National 
Cash Register In two out of three games 
leaving the latter and Langmuir Paint 
tied for second place, while the rest Of "toe 
field are closely bunched to the ninth 
team. In 'the Morning Section Of the 
Printers' League, the Daily World kept up 
tbolr winning streak by taking an three 
games from the Mall, while their shop- 

| mates, the Sundays, worstèd the (Robe in 
two out of three. In the Evening Sec- 

„ tlon, Toronto Typesetting are still1 In the 
' lead, with MacLean Publishing and Dun

lop A Rose right on their heels. In the 
Baton League’, Printers lead la No. 1 flec
tion, with a tight race down to the fifth 
team. As this section have practically just 
started their second series. It will be a 
week or two before a line can be_got on

ë U:.
■l\

ii arlboro

Doyi;!
Î '

'

i
ii

—B:
' JACKSO

5 The Scotland Milk

11
PRING is around the comer.

Company has received the complete assortment of 
genuine Scotch Fabrics for Spring. It is an unusually 
superior selection imported direct from the Milk. All- 

wool fabrics.

The§8 ;

£
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3©can be got on 
the probable contenders. In No. ? section, 
the feature so far has been the dogged 

office, who almost 
oeitlon In th* first

To purchase your Spring 

Suit before first visiting 

our Show Rooms would be 

bad policy. To pay more

j Made-to-Order 
Suit or Overcoat

-j the feature so far 1 
rolling of Winnipeg 
occupied the ctllar position In 

1 series, but who up to the present in the
SSA*»
and one loas, with the next two teams 
only three games down, and with a 

4 for the following three a great racé should 
be the result to the end of the season to 
the Apple League, another big fight is
na^a^^y.^^h^ÆTour

%r; ïtfifi* *"“ nek

out the winner. t , ,
A provincial bowling tfurntmient 

the auspices, of the Athenaeum

tfeooND jpojrMojij-
rcoiwjvjnc <ràs

oVumo* A

,

. ,m
'1

(6 $ m31 $
ÎSV*;!
* fivng

sconds an 
lie 'horse c 
ne-quarter
gating, w<
.eU-merlte
K>well, the 
n© of.the

B haystack to now pic1.11, tmHfi if? than Fifteen Dollars for a« ■*** ‘BOSX'tXOKf
ittiAOvrrjvts
'TTVR.OVQH..Si ii

l tr

un-
■ssra, sgss

and all entire» must be in hy the «ret

X ’ J’ Jktotpton and Richard Howard.
f of the Athenaeum Bowling

V,_______ lMADE-TO-ORDER me a red 
this coud 

i .bread a 
sat horse J 
her Ken 
is always 
g, and In 
- the fast

»«111]

SUIT- ;■ -V

THE PROPER METHOD OF BOWLINGCharles 
preelden
Association. , . . ,

A more representative or Influential 
list of officers could hardly have ‘been 
secured, and their very prewnce Is a 
auretv of success. The first Is teams 
to the doWe. and sinfles will rcceK-e 
prizes ranging from gold ■wt.ixfae*^ down 
to bowling shoes, goods to the value 
of $500 being hun*e UP-

The winner of the total aggregate 
will get a new upright piano. vahied at 
$225. Entries ter each event are $1.50^. 
and in the competition for the Pia™, » 
bowler may roll as often as he likes by 
paying ari additional entry. All six 
games must be rolled Jo succession.

The prise list is as follows;

Two gold watches, value $30: two 
quarter-cut desks. $2$; two Morris 
Ohatrs. $22: two silver cream sets, $1». 
two suit cases, $14; two Thermos bot
tles, $14; two silver berry bowls, $13.o0,

, two mahogany tables. $12.76: two cut- 
glass bowls. $12; two shaving sets, $10; 

umbrellas. $8; two silver egg sets, 
pairs of shoes. $T: two boxes of 

cigare. 14; two umbrellas. $4; 25 lb». 
Red Rose Tea, $4: two pipe racks, $3. 

"I Total. $208.25.
—Singles—

Hyslop bicycle, value $30: bowling 
ball, $10; gold watch. $15; Morris chair, 
$12; quarter-cut oak desk. $12; silver 

. cream set, $9; mahogany table. $8.7o; 
silver urn, $8 : suit case, $8 : shaving 
set. $5: cut-glass bowl. $5: umbrella, 
$4.75: club bag. $4: three pounds smok
ing tobacco. $3.75: sliver set, $3; bowl
ing shoes, $3.50. ^ TotaL $136.78.

The Royals are showing their class 
In the City League and now have a 
clear lead to the race. Tuesday night 
they won all three games from the 
Rowing Club, winners of the first sec- 

™ , I : tion, while the B. B. C. Co. dropped two
r'tw l it"; to the Gladstones, and the latter are 
f v] 1 now tie for the^second position.

Paynes also moved up when they 
Whitewashed the Brunswick», and are 
now up after the leaders.

fa wasting good money.No More—No Less;
» ! , !Dept. A 8 ....l...........

Dept J « ..................
Dept. J 6 ....................
Basement ...................
Dept. B 5 ...................
Inspectors ..................
Sporting Good» .....Dept. D S ..VT..........
Mall Order ................
Dept Si ................

White Man's Hope 
No. 711 Discovered 

In Florida Wilds

iMUten t 
izzle S, 
are» that 
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erformer». 
sat her a 
Shties, wi 
ie year t 
oung and 
f money.

I Kioba, w 
| John S. Ci 

us as 
I horse Iticl 
I drove pace 

, looked upoi 
Kioba had 
mile and oi 
Chicago, bi 
of Lizzie 8 
hot concede 
to beat her 
going to tl 
8am Bryan

■HHB|B|il|||p|B||||R|RpBBiPilRiB^iiPB!BPBi.,_______ Bcm&' tin
Spiers were among the owners who ! quest of Charle* Booth to urge the 1 ’'ttle fellov
left, for the Mexican track. In add!- passage of the measure providing for I h“"hred ao
tlon to hi» own string, Mr. Blakeley a etâte racing commission. There la -> I
took Rey, Tick Tack and Sureon, be- a. feeling 'that two years hence a re- I *?”> • on 11
longing to the Oakland Stock Ranch. ; quest will be made for pari-mutuels '9,
later they will be shipped to New i and there will 'be at jeast limited race began
Tork. The remainder ôf the Oak wood meetings in California witli epecula- 
Btock Ranch hone» will be turned out tlon under these conditions, 
until tiro* for thé opening of the inter- 
mountain circuit.

C. P. Watenh ouee #ent Eddie DAI a 
and Max dice to Juarez In charge of

You take no chances. The cloth is here in thousands of yards, and you take your 
choice. Artist tailors and cutters are waiting to satisfy your particular wants. As we say, 
if they fail, why, you get your money back.

OUT-OF-TOWN MEN : Ordering with us by mail is as easy for you as if the mea
sure were taken by our own cutter. The chart $nd the instructions positively ensure that 
your measurement will be properly recorded, write uS for our books of samples and for 
sample plates.

K
■U jftMfl HI

1CITT.
Won. Lo»t.. Royale ........... .

B. B. C. Co............
, Gladstones .............

Dominions ..............
Paynes ....................
Rowing Club .........
College .....................
Brunswicke ..........

; i m
■ii'l

'Sill: 1»
APPLE.

NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—A new White 
Man’s Hope 1» heralded. Ills

number is 711, and heï hat
been discovered In the wild's of 
Florida. He must liave been located 
rather easily, as when his etooteened

Won. Lost.
Russets .............
Pippins ....... .
Duchess .........
Kings ...... ...
Baldwins .........
Greenings ....................... 1

CITY TWO-MAN.

3
4

111 4

Scotland Woolen Mills Co, Unitedi*
ï.s- sATHENAEUM S'list|B. ;

5on. Lost.
J. J. McLaughlins .... 19 
Seldom Inna
The Dukes ............
Gerhard Helntzmans .. 1«
Tyndall's Colts ........... «
Strollers ,
A. Y. C. .
Acmes ...
Clans .......
Imperials

2
Won. Lost.17 feet are on the ground' the top of his 

head Is said to disturb the atmo
spheric strata at a height of tix fee' 
nlhe Inches. White Hope eeeme to bi 
going up with the cost of living. I 

The new aspirant for Jack Johnson’s 
title Is said to weigh, 360 pounds. When 
his father Is. obliged to purchase new 
clothes for this promising son, he must ■ 
be thankful he Isn’t twine. As the 
boy is only twenty years old he prob
ably has not passed the growing age 
and In time may develop Into quite 
a sizable man.

The new hope has a reach of S3 
Inches, a cfhest measurement of 81 
Inches, his waist measures 89.4 Inches, 
his calf 16 Inches and hie ankle 10,8 
Inches. He never smokes or drinks 
and has led a healthy outdoor life- 

He was discovered by a newspaper 
man by the naine of Hibbard, who 
took the matter of developing his find 
to James J. Corbett, Who Is now in the 
south with a theatrical company. Cor
bett le reported to have said •

‘•Well, you saw the first fight of 
mine with Sullivan, and If you earn 
show me the article there will toe no 
trouble In trying him out. I will have 
a man to look him over when you are 
ready’’

A Florida man sums up the new 
hope’s chances as follows:

"The Opinion of a man. of Corbett's 
standing cannot toe ignored, and If 
■Hibbard’s Hercules stands up before 
Corbett's representative and Is taken 
in hand by Corbett and a trainer like _ . . .
Delaney, there certainly will be some- 3?’-Jf’ c.........
thing doing in, the Johnson camp be- jlHV’’ S’ Jv .............
fore many months. Of course, It will Hendémnn a ' 
take a long time to put a young man McManus j * 
in goôd fighting condition; but Htb- Widc-mann, Ç. H 
bard’s boy has gone fifteen rounds Oakland Stable
with the 'heavyweight champion of Schrefber, B..........
Georgia, and In the last round the boy Camdcù, J. N.........

Mackenzie, R. J. .. 
Orangevale Stable
Dogs, r. W...............
Quinn, C. J..................
Flynn, T. W................
Johnson, G. M............
Schreiber, J..................
Molera
Basset
Walker W...........................
Pendarvlt, G.....................
Thompson * Rinehart..
Weaver, W. C...................
Chantlcier Stable...........
Raisin City Stable.........
Waterhouse, C. P...........
Lewis, C. ............................
Van Gorden, G. M. .....
Cotton, H. A. ,..................
Cahill, W............................
Blakeley, A. G..................
Gabriel. W..........................
Stevens, T. H...................
El Palomar Stable .......
Travers, W. H.................
Cain. W, M........................
Brown, J. L. ...................
Turêk, O.............. ...............
Oakwood Stock Ranch.
Turnmlre, T........................
Umensetter. J...................
Robethsn, Geo. A. ......
Pelter. G..............................
Frazier, R..........................
Tigue, J ...,X..............
Michel! B. S.....................
Howard. F. D...................
Northwest Stable .........
O’Brien. T. W..................

<y Athenaeums 
Dominions ..
Royals
Rowing Club 
Brunswick .
Gladstones .
College ....... .
Paynes .........

ATHENAEUM TWO-MAN.
Won. Lost.

139 Yonge Street, Toronto
Branches—HamQtoe, London, Winnipeg, Montreal, Detroit

.15 6 ss
. s

11
. 11 10
. 7 17
. 7 17

I twoI It-1 ii1
$6; two A5 18

4 30a ATHENAEUM A.
Won. Lost.■ Simcoes .............. .

Spoilers ............ .
Queen Citys .... 
Midnight Sons .
Victorias ............
AtknU’ Chits ... 
Red Rose Tea .. 
Athenaeums ....
College .................
Aberdeene ..........

Victorias .... 
Simcoes .... 
Drummer» . 
Athenaeums 
Queen Citys 
Ramblers .. 
College ..... 
Aberdeens ..

.......  1» . 3I ■HU
If.
If '

ili
— III

I HiK 
' •I O

0AKUND STATISTICSi« sI 15 3
10 11 OAKLAND, Feb. 16.—The winter meet

ing of the New California Jockey Club, 
which

10 11m did, 9 13
10 14 oou:was brought to- a premature close 

by adverse legislation, covered the period 
between November 12, 1910, And Feb. 15, 
1M1. embracing elghty-two

E
tog. The s 
of the,first 
fellow tht

finish 
hed by

15 14
8 13 ROSED ALE TWO-MAN.

Won. Lost.8 17 look: «S,
ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE.

Won. Lost.
R. C, B. C. League Averages.

The complete averages upfte the en*'* ,‘-'1 ^
__________________ __________________ the second aeries to toe Royal Bird •%_ „

William McKinney. Ttoev hooe to win League are given below. Frank Johnston >1 stuffed It
the 'Dèrtov on the l««t dav of thé meet i a- ^he leader, with Sutherland and Mor- ] 4way.
tne œr®y on tne last aay of the mart- ggn ee<;ond mird. TRiere are a num- J --------

^ . her of postponed games to be played In

Bride Rose ...
Yellow. Rose .
Red Rose ....
Mdss Rose ...
Irish Roee ...
Rambler Rose
Primrose ......
Tube Rose ...
Beauty Rose 
Queen Rose ..
BRUNSWICK INDIVIDUAL.

Won. Lost

. , ... racing days,
during which 49$ races were decided and 
$154,470 was distributed in stakes and 
purses. Early Wright, figured as the 
leading money-winning owner, with $575$

credlt Jf< » Crane and C. I>. 
°,a cl68e rac* for second posl*

te .ï? mPtsl'æ - -°» 

» rffiSÆ -S'V'X"?, ME"Ï

Henderson 4 Hogan and J. Mc- 
Sleaus, all of whom are credited with 

earnings in excess 0f $3660.
The list of the fifty owners whose 

horses won $1000 and over follows:
Owner

Wright B. F.
Crane, J. M. .
Lamar, Ç. p.
Moyne, È. ...

4
tf .. ,3

Can. Kodak Co..............
Adams Furniture Co.. 
Dominion 
Thompson 
Can. con. Rubber Co.. 
Photo Eng, (Ltd.) .....
J. F. BrOwn A Co.......
Con, Optical Co...........
Steele-Brlggs Seed .... 
P. W. Ellis & Co....

2m 2
Co.

M«. Co
2

* "Now wl 
asked Brya 

‘That is 
ef Kioba a 
answered a 

"Might 
Sam. "I r 
connected t 
I Cot the v 

- haw-hawed

lng with Eddie Dale. ’ ■ ■
George W. Berry thought of going this series and the captains are requested 

to Juarez, but later changed his mind to get their teams tOgetler and roil these . -g 
and wjll rest up tots two-year-olds for off. The averager: 
a time. Later they will be sent to M. Johns ton 166, E. Sutherland 110,
New York. ,Morgan «7, A Johnston IS, G«(S. <1

James McManus will rest Ms string i*torLnâvmeB"Ur,Ch1tePklnni^ t0 8WP F' W itîîn^T?»81^ iVŒ

D. and J. H. Barr to Jamestown. 170, E. Allan i®, J. Hull le», Geo. Cash- '
J. O. Keepe leaves to-day for mere 1(9. Gordon Logon 168, H. psngllh-

Kentucky to confer with J. N. Camden, i*8- Thomas Rae 168. T. Walker 1®, J.
4AU, There are twenty-right horses owned f W McMIllin lM, Prank

by them at Oakland and most of the%50 string will likely be raced on the in- j \*\ y, cri'bSrnif'iM Ch».6a* 
t*rimou9italn circuit. j MSerbeck 163, W. Ollivant 163, A. An’flhi

c^nens remain undecided as lfc, F. Leslie 162 H. Weller îm, W. DadS 
*60 to their plan*, but the majority will «On 161, w. Broomfield 161, J. Hunter 1*1,
®3o waif here In the hope that there will 3d- Smith 159. a. 1Î. Walton 168, J. Petrie

be an extended summer circuit. In- l®8- A- Downing 167, J. W. Howden 167, .
3086 eluding the tracks at Salt Lake City, j & ^le,tUryx-« ®P'*L.lsr’ T’ h?**?
2ti0; Denver and Butte. j Î51’.5îî!îe J,®- ii: .Seymour 156, A.
2580 : Meet of the rid*ra will go to .Tnârez, culliton MB^W anwMst e 1M eh A'Ok* i
^ ^rdtog to present plans. Selden and IM. H Ba-V,tord l53. J. MsSinfh^ tM

E. Martin are among those planning Wes. Wiutama 153, j. B urry »L oVBart- 
1 to ride there. As Shilling Is in good l«t 161, F. J. Erhardt 160, L. Symons 160,

ffi® standing he may deride to ride at i A. Cfcpps 149, W. R. Kennedy 144. George 
Elis, the Mexican track. ' ! JMoher 148, J. Russell 142, T. Anderson
S.’S It to understood that a number of T’ But*»""1 14$, P, Richards 140,Fritz 

-breeder» and horsemen, will sn 5«nt lO: Tanner 140,’Roy Gibson 140.

Î 8I pH ! : 10II
111.

2 1. 0
13

The entries have closed for the Buf
falo Tournament, and It promsles to be 
the biggest ever. Canadians will (be 
well represented on Mardi 4. when the 
following five-men Toronto teams win 

-, spill the pine; B. B. C. Co., Athenaeums.
. ' College, Royal Canadians, . Sun Life,

! Spoilers. Red Rose Tea. Windsor.
; J-V i Brunswicke. Paynes. Toronto Rowing

Club. Centrals, Ryan’s Colts. Eaten- 
.. , Ians and Grenadier Sergeants. The 

doubles have an entry of 14 and 
singles of 27. * * *

The members of the Central League 
have only one week to get their scores 
on the board at the Brunswick Alleys 
tp decide who will roll off for the Buf
falo trip, and some iiard work is ex
pected fills week from the members 
of this league. The competition closes 
Saturday. Feb. 25. and the roll off will 
take place on Monday. Feb. 27.

1 'Iff 13
PAYNES. Seager .........

R. SteWart
Fryer .........
McMillan ...
Phelàn .........
G. Stewart
Gordon ....... .
Christensen .
Boyd .........
Fletcher ....

I
Won. Lost.

Bachelors ..............
Manhattans .........
Laekawannas .... 
Benedicts ..............
Stockers ................
Senecas

10
17
29_ I
M

The ahm 
of the Soul 

i «Delation, t 
of the New 

ng mec 
continu 

■ ambiguous 
place, com! 
the 1 goring 
Jockey Clu

1st. 2d. 3d. 
.. 13 » to

Amt.34r.
$5756z:■“ROYALS." 16 40656

12the 6Won- Lost. 
. 21 6 7 : I«Wrens 

Qualls 
Orioles 
Eagles 
Larks 
Robins 

.Storks 
Swans 
Owls .. 
Hawks

r4I 18 6 111 IIBrunswick Individual Averages.
Fred Fryer holds all yne-recorde In the 

Brunswick Individual competition by- 
putting to a 256 count and totaling 3034 
for his . ten games against C. H. Gordon. 
The following are the averages :

Avg.
. 1*7 6-9 160
. 186 2-55 100

.. 184

.. 143 3-4 80

.. 182 2-3 lêO

17 4
10 I. 14 Vi
10 713 - 11
14 10.. IS 11Im 12 712 12
119 • 12
12f 12

F >f-'

10 >Games.4
F. Fryer .........
W. McMillan .
W. Seager ...
F. Phelan ....
R. Stewart ...
O. Stewart ...
C. H. Gordon ....... 177
Christensen ...
E. E. Bc-yd ...
C. E. Fletcher

hotel! “ was still fast and fighting.”
Hibbard's Hercule» will probably ba 

known as: the Florida Royal Palm. He 
is taking big chances. Six feet nine 
Inches is some distance to fell.

4 --':s$Won. Lost. 
. 24 4
. 21 12
. 19 II
. 19 20

9His Hondr Mayor Louis P. Fulinnann 
will open the Buffalo Tournament with 8120 6 7Windsor .... 

Cameron .... 
vVoodburn .
Gorman .......
Brooker .... 
Clyde ... 
Saranac .

3an addres »of welcome to the bowlers 
on the night of Feto. 25. and with other 
city and county officials will roll the 
first balls down the now alleys, work 
on which will be started Monday morn- 

f g ,V lng 'by Peter J. Riddell and his force
of experienced men. and which will he 

E" ; .j ready In ample time for the opening
i À new and up-to-date scoring

has been devised, and everything per- 
! , .It j tSlnlng to the conduct and management 
I •; of this tournament will (be of a high

ISV' order. The moral and material eup-
c$7"' i port of all bowling clubs, and ev-erv 

i bowler. Is needed to establish a mark 
Bp- n worthy of BufCaip. one of the greatest 
1 ’ 1 . *[ Cities of the worldThand one which will

i Hjr • ;>: stand pre-eminent -itf^ bowling history.

BOWLING GAMES’ FOR MONDAY.
■B i
WlM v |« 'yi iKirfsi • *JS : " "

4
$ 7 * =182 110II

CENTRAL. ' °

» U140 5 number of ! y3’ *• ®“chan5" H3, P. Richards 140,Frltz 
21X0 : breeders and ho-raemen will go to Sac- S"*?1 îf?;w?7_T{Sn v 1Sl*R.oy 1<0’

‘ days Vt the re- j gutch,?'^.^oMn^n**^" ^ -,

Hotel Knoimssn, King and Cknrch 
«ta. Le die* end gentlemen. German 
grill with music, open till 18 e.ro. Im
ported German Dorrs on draught.

& Joseph16IT 176 4-21 110 
171 4-9 90 
174 1-2 90

I 1
25 4 4

5 «
Woa. Lost. 2 18»17$

4, ■—I18 5Brunswick's ....
Hammond Bros 
Fishing Club ..
Night Hawks ..
National» .........
Royal Grens..................... 11
a’Kwidhernocklnoue .. 7 
Methodist Book fjoom. 8
Tenth Sergeants ......... «
Kismets ..............
Biackhalls .........
Grip

9 12system 213 1 17669.-2’ ’ '

Wmm^
*vvvV.'’tpA ;

j

: ’V-, AfAAAWr

■te«
fêïà wm

414 1*662 .4 S13 5A 4 1
11 7 5 4-,II

10 3 li
11 4 I -aIS « 7 1585
12 10 6 1513

7 14 12 1465

%vi :.r#
»

. ■ A-174 UK4 i%u(Limited) ........ 1
GLADSTONE.

1 1375
1Î73t-

WS;Won.: Lost. D 13702Gladstone—Brockton Colts v. Pas
times.

Athenaeum A—Aberdeene v. College. 
Athenaeum B—Strollers v. Dukes. 
Royals—Hawks v. Wren.-.

-Central—Royal Grens v. Nationals. 
Printers’—Mall v, Sunday World.
Hotel—Saranac v. Windeor.
Business Men’s—Crown Tailoring v. I 

XJ Fairs.
Apple—Baldwins v. Duchess.
Payne’s—Stockers v. Bachelors.
Eaton—E 4 v. Engineers; 5th v. 

Engineers’ II.
Athenaeum Mercantile—Con. Optical 

v. Photo Eng. *
Ta'rriff11110" ^5xprese—Money

Rowing Club Three-Man—Nationals
x • I>ominionjp.

v»n^s,,edS,e TS,°-Man—Queen Rose v.
1 6IJO w Rose : Red v Rn«utv r>

;L 1Wm10 1365
1345
1820

2Brownies .........
Careys ....... .
Canadas ..........
Brockton Colts 
Maple Leafs 
Gladstones ....
Florals .........
Pastimes

4

Hpivtil 
,*f; vvff 

”«imm 
*

■•> it A

c5 3

feSlis/î» 6 7

WÊmÊmk
- « 12

2 6
6 2 i:13V,

1206
• Y AA . *

: , > !
- v.r . , -

•ï, •... . ngBg
- / v V- &A s>c <:

r^v,- > wA ‘ "1 -V- - ' ‘A

' ■ V V -
v xv -

:x-;’ J •

)

THOUSANDS OF YEARSI m-*» 77 1U0»i# é ?
M ; 3 mm&m 11361 2

BUSINESS MEN. 4 4 1120 ’Won. Lost. 1070s 1
1 10559 ÎEatonlas ........................

Nat. Cash Register....
Langmuir Paint .........
Crown Tailoring .........
•Wocds-Norrls, Ltd.......
The Telegram ..............
Levack & Co..................
Emmett Shoes ............
Hayes Plumbing .......
H. Murby & Co............
North Am. Life .........

T. J. Fair & Co..............
PRINTERS—MORNING SECTION.

Won. Lost.

;w ti»;■ 2 1019/
3 1 8

3 3
1000H . >

P i •
L

6 1(9).

BEHIND THE TIMES6 ; 1‘SEi 8Order v. « Guy Garner and J. Glass figured in a 
contest for the saddle honors of tbê 
meeting that resulted in a tie, each hav
ing ridden fifty-two winners. Glass led 
his rival In the Item of percentage. G. 
Archibald Is a close third in respect to 
number of winning mounts and is exceed
ed in percentage only by C. H. Shilling, 
who rode too Infrequently to have any 
chance of heading the jockel List. The 
riding record of fifteen jockeys that rode 
one or more winners during the meeting 
is shown In the following tabulation:

31». 1st. 2d. 3d. Unn
62 59 33 193

m * sm t
■ ;Am■n ,C;\wo-Man—Queen Rose v. 

^luw rtQse. Red Rose v. Beauty Rose. 
Atth«TWO’Ma'^XCof'ege at Dominions. 

Aberdeens Two‘Man—Ramblers v.

Binrseagar.k Indlv!4u.7-Tom Bird

A'M m HK * ^ X.
Ï Tliere are tribes in South America who still make i 

ments out. of STONE—they have not 
iron and steel yet

There is also THE “STONE AGE” SMOKER who 
still pays ridiculous prices for "imported” cigars. He 
has not yet rêalizod that DAVIS’ “NOBLEMEN” , 
cigars (2-for-a-quarter) would save him 50 per cent. 
”31 “*_”•« with the times > WHY PAY TWICE 
75S„??UCE for ““«Ported" cigars, when "NOBLE
MEN is an exact rejjica ?

Both are made front choice Havana tobacco by Qfran 
workmen. YET “NOBLEMEN” COSTS HALF 
THE PRICE. .

. I le-KC imp 
round

l V. got a to JDaily World .................  1?
Sunday World
The Mall ..........
The Globe .......

PRINTERS—EVENING SECTION.
1 Won. Lost.

.Toronto Typesetting.. 11 
MacLean Pub. Co..... 18 
Dunlop & Rose 
AtweUFlemlng 
AetotiTub. Co.
Saturday Night

6
s19.» E5 Department Weekly Handicap.

K C Dept. Of the T. K.-Iiny Co «vein 
t“eu io spilt the pins In their 'week v 4 , handicap on the T.b.C. allet-s Frida-

i'1 night. Mason, who— lias been co-nine
a i ' wffir"',Kh hN hook ball, nosed out
■ If tl ., *nklfî’ the insistent bowler, by one
S , '» S "tbfr*3 ."n" "J® p lze °f an order for
H *" ' i a. fhree dollar hat. donated by ti e

i Hed men. Mr. Weleer. who donated last
1 J 1 prize, was an Interested spectator

and Bucher and Winkler milled each 
other so much tMt both fell down to 

| 1 "'hore they belong. Following

■ 117
126 Jockey 

Glass. J. „...y.... 238
Gamer, G......... v.
Archibald, G. .

I Martin. E...........
McIntyre. J. .. 
Kirch9>au*n ....
Fischer. W. ... 
fielden ..........
Shilling. C. H.
Taplin ...
Callahan.
Thomas, A.
Kcderle ....
Piohens ....
Riddle .......

291 52 13]54 67
17

1
29. 166 45 752

y; 37 36 144 144312 V- H«427 18 13. 12284 184 19 12.127 15IS3mar- 166 m25 IS 14160 2*1 35 17 14324EATON-NO. 1. 2317. 74Won. Lost. 16 16 19311» 16Printers .......................
Dept. E 4 .....................
Engineers ...................
Fifth Floor .................
Main Floor ................
Dept. S 3 ....................
Dept. J 5 ..........
Third Floor ................
Delivery .......................
Floormen .....................
General Office .......

EATON-NO. 3.

109J.............. 15» 13IS 15are the

Hep. Score Total
23 12 100
18 11

156 15
153 15 inMama ..............

: -1’. Winkler ..........
Duff us ............
laickey .............
Bucher ............

I ' Tracy ................
Hagen ..............
Bon ter ..............
Latimer ... 

Hk. . Buckham .
Wills .........

19 11:::::::: S 14146 376 521 121418s: 417
?

520to: 490
j Thesch. 4« EXODUS FROM OAKLAND IS ON483

38 4M 464
.... (« M39.3 459

110 319 429 SAX FRANCISCO. Cal., Feb. IS.— 
The exodue of turfmen from Oakland 
began In real earnest td-day, when 
ae.veral carloads of horses were, a hipped 
to Juarez. Andy Blakeley and W. j.

37 382 419
IV KK VV lublli iGjluubji.

One-time champion batman will train with the Toronto Baseball Club this 
spring, and may sign up with Joe Kelley for the season.

12 .493 41.3 Wot.. Lost.
92 321 413 ■ Winnipeg Office . 

Dept. B 1. 2 and S,
1

52 346 322 l
v

1 4./
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Bowling Records

i

Bowling Chat
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Wherever There Are Automobiles 

Dunlop Tires Are Found Pre-Eminent

A LMOST every automobile you meet runs on Dunlop Tires 
and Dunlop Tires will be in notable prominence at the

Toronto Automobile Show.

There is a line of Dunlop Tires reaching 
Every Garageman and every Automobile Supply Dealer sells 
them. There are supply depots, established for distributing 
Dunlop Tires, located in Toronto, Winnipeg, Montreal, Vancou
ver, Victoria, Calgary, Regina, St. John, N.B., Ottawa and 
London. Dunlop Tires are always at your service-everywhere.

Dunlop Tires have been first from the first. They have^ 
the reputation that, lasts and they could not possibly be so in
creasingly popular if they were not giving the highest average 
ot service and satisfaction, under all conditions, to the greatest 
number of automobilists everywhere in Canada.

across Canada.

m / -V

Toronto City Branch and Tire Repair Works

The New Address gg ADELAIDE ST. W. The New Address

Phone Mstn 5140.

■M
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> NEWS OF THE BANGTAILS 
fiYAN TO BREED STAMINA

HARNESS H0F.SE NOTES 
MUTINEES IN PROSPECT

WINTER BILL COSSIP 
OOPESTEBS ARE BUSY

i

Z2TIN THE SQUARED CIRCLE wm
By W. W. N«tighten. not eome high-clasa conteste .during

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb_t$j-Young Mehegan, the Australian. Is atutious 
Valentine Brown of New York, ^11 ° to try hie hand In any part ot the 
has been saddled, with ominous name world where an opportunity offers, 
ol -Knockout Brown." Is now fairly There arrived In Vancouver, by the 
in the limelight. He was always re- last Australian steamer, one Andrew

_ „ c !”*«■ ts2» XXT..X. tiw* Bî «K. Now Ü-. u.= 1.

-By Bert E. CoHyer clti^ g Tha latter, began'a behalf. When Petrie left NEW YORK, Feb. «.-Although the fimehed meet of the horses wlU be at
JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Feb. is. t 8ay_ are not honored where they , Australia it was understood that Wol- flr8t engagement of the diamond war- home< eome of them Will get a well |

aim- E; rJr, .«i ' i a Mfefessg
extreme speed, has been productive ^ e^^Owen Horan, who has the gaming weight, namelythathe can th6’mlddle or«ext October. Dope on tof ygoh^;

lrS"£FE“i£H* a.sA-ras
****** P™*' call for speed— has anything on Valentine In the *y mn pri>cii.r^,® « J t ralto What to any one who will take the time to ,plaeea have opened stake events of
‘"“"arTt^loMs^S o'f0lthe°nw«nî ° n* to^flbîe that wMle" the Phlla- la more. Mehegan ^n^command back- v#Aow tonsorlal^st has ta- ^tots"’^1 itM^a^and'eelfSth and

ESg s^lluon^rus to' Ztk M j ‘"J MehegL comes to this country U W d^ti» f*
T$L fhi de^Smient and breed of the be admitted by those who wish to deal ls very nicely that he will be accompan- > qualifications of the minor league re- and result in extra good racing
.knL.hMri - The foundamental orln- falrlv In such experiences that Wol- led by Dave Smith, who just ndw is ; emits, and will assure jou that hi» jn conversation with an American geu-
•SStoKlsTÏSmrt nwîrtüwss!Tnd gastwOs out of the game a long time the byeet advertlsed pugilist In Aus-^ selection# already have lleman at Ottawa who ls conversant
îtP to* development of horses suitable and that his Idleness was enforced. He tralla. smith h** gained decisions pennant nailed to the with the facts, he told me of several
» meetfngthe requirements of the re- had a (broken arm and In a way h s ovar BlUy Papke. Jimmy Clabby, and home park ®*»kera ^o»et^dg^ra cases where the
mount question. bout with Brown was a test of his Cyclone johnny Thompson, three Am- and men of ail trades c££T Ehe m^n? of uPbuUd4n* the harne#a
Ty attempt than to force home the newly mended "wing." JOSéwJs Jb 6rtoan boxer, who went to the antlpo- horse racing. # ,
argument that a sprinter capable of claim that WoVgast loafed needlessly (lfg tinder contract to Hugh D. Me- J^dlzcusKton», alid the youth In - town in Pennsylvania where
going five furlongs in fifty-nine |n the Philadelphia scrap; but If he IntOBh. hlghts .hi vears
■seconds and no further, is equal to did. favor his dickey arm who can tVhJle Smith’s victory over Papke, 0ut tins number of “grand- t0 malte harness racing the feature,
the 'horse capable of running one ana blame him. was gained on a foul and tils dec Is- mot,hers" and other near relatives that but In every case they were toreak-
ane-quarter miles or two miles and re- Perhaps, with the experience ito, guide |ong the bouts with Clabb.v -and {££ ^ «priced during the coming tog behind, the purses were started
P*^ n8’_.T^Ul^ undoubtedly call forth him Ad will be more deviltoh ln MS. rnompgon wèré earned simply on Mason before the boss gets wise. , at *>50 and the first year they were 
; well-merited derteon. Thomas C. Me- next bout. In any event the points, the fact remains that he 0ne cf several reasons for thto ohat- over $4ooo behind on the meet, next
Dowell, the young Kentuckian, who is 0f the tilt with Brown has placed yo- . won fairly from three good men tar jg the fact that most of the teams year they were nearly $6000 behind,
one of the most popular owners and gagt in a position where he will have ; th|s w|]] make him an object of ln the two 'big leagues have started the following year was. 1909, they rato- 
breeders ln the country, would we I- t0 ghow that he is still entitled to call carries out hto plan of for their training quarters or are al- ed the purses to $600, put on several
come a return of long distance racing himself champion. There ls a faint |nvadln- the United State*. ready there, and, it will only be a stake events of $1000 and that year
jn title country, and be, among the flret an,udge on Ills escutcheon and he must _. «mith is not creating the fur- few weeks before w-e begin to get a they were ahead over $7000. The next
to breed and train the old-fashioned { ,n and p0ii,h it off by dint Çf Jlat 2Î7, a^uires dld line on the condition of the veterans year 1910 the same program was car-

•&eet horse. Like Milton Young, an- j^ks and uppercuts before he Is* on In Australia that Bill Squires ability of the new recruits. ried out and their gain wa* ln the
other Kentucky breeder. McDowell ^°ny m“ thl older ***** ™ ' Then again, then to no Jeffrles-John- neighborhood of 1*000. In Syracuse at

always had a feeling for heat rac- vmh Ktiockeut Brown coming to developing worldbeating <^‘tlee'id ! *on fight tills year, for which let us the state fair they have one stake of 
tog, and ln Sadie McNairy, he hae one ... bv leaDg and bound* and is very evident that the critics and , * thankful. About the time the $10.000, two stakes of $8000 and three
of the fastest three-quarter heat per- mat activitv and consequent sporting men of the country named 11 for camp last year, stakes at $8000, beside the class race*
formers that was to be found ln 7™ in Uahtweight circle* all expect him to gain further heights on was busy studying the dope with extra good purees. Thto name
America.. . ft to Datent that the pugilistic ladder. It ls claimed Mg fellows, and such a regular gentleman tell* me that tor the P»st

Milton Youngs favorite mare was , °ver the vwld, ft to msme for him that he shows Improvement eveBt „ opening of the baseball , three years those stakes have been self-
Lizzie one of the best mile heat the most Important gi e owksk eVerv time he step* Into a ring. He to season ajmntot overlooked. But sustainng before the bell was rung and
mares that ever wore Iron, and in her the near future will be confined to the . y built young fellow who f^WtherTto nothing to distract ! that thto fair turned over to the otty
day, there were many first-class heat division named. ' flKbtg be6t at the 160 or 165 pounds the "bugge" attention, and ln the ab- j something like $70,000 ln 1910. thto ha*
performers. The race ln Which Kloba There are rising young lightweights 6 • settee of dope from the eport page he ! been done with no privileges such as
beat her at Louisville, early ln the everywhere at present. New York has • —jyc. "Smith has run the burie* himself between the covers Of pools, books and etc., but It seems
eighties, was one of the surprises of them, Philadelphia lias them. Chicago ®*y . dateurs of Aus- an ancient guide book, and compares inherent In human nature to want to
the year and one that cost Milton has them and so has San Francisco, j Saun e f Zealand It wa* a1 the present stars with thé old-<tlmere. gee a contest of speed or skill and
toung and the late Sam Bryant a lot , Far Australia has produced One In the : tralla ana ’ . mm and he came While the future is too uncertain to when purses are put up sufficiently
cf money. person of Hughey Mehegan, who re-, long trying grin r reverse eriect any pennant winner*, a looking large to Induce the beet to come, the

Kloba, was at that time owned by ! cently defeated the American, Ray j thru It all witnout a s ofeg_ over y,* records gives us a line on the attendance will increase just a* rapld-
John S. Campbell, who had become Bronson. c^*lk* « UZ " comparatively teams that will cut a big figure in the ly. I am not advocating $10.000 stakes,
famous as a driver of the pacing Of the old timers we still have Fred- slonai the race. make them $1000 to start on. The Can-
ÿorse Mchball. Now, a man who d|e Welsh, champion of England, few, but he yet.to _ „n„ It to a Certainty that the Chicago adian National Exhibition Aseociatlon
drove pacers in those days was not parwkev McFarland and Ad Wolgast, humility of shaWnir ^hands t Cube will not walk away with the flag have had good racing for the past two
looked upon as being any too honest. mch whom thinks be is the bona- oueror. Dave Smith, the - ^ the Natlonaj League race a* they years and the attendance seems to
Kloba had been running some good „d, klmn,ln nf the 138 pound class, lender, as be stands to-day con ‘WK ^ ^ The post-season series have Increased but let it not drop
mile and one-eighth heat races around W!th m,n 0< tbjs weight so numerous the world ln the face and saj, I am w[th the Athletics disclosed the fact there make it greater than ha* been.
Chicago, but so great was the fame he gtran.e indeed If there are an undefeated man!’" that tho pitching staff of Chance's .   ..... _uh
of Lizzie S. that the Kentuckians did '* wl!l 6 ln_________ _________ — - 1 aggregation was decidedly weak, and Onward (2.25VI) to now credited with
not concede Campbell’s horse a chance j ... dvoided in If he hopes to capture the pennant in 167 sons that have sired standard re-
to beat her. Just as the horses were it can be taken to mean that Marlboro j Berve' end the J9U he w|u have to strengthen con- cord performers. This number is great-
going to the post for the first heat, will have a race meeting with or n8xt.m . w. t siderably. "Three-fingered" Brown, er toy more than fifty
8am Bryant yelled out, "I'll bet $200 without the eotoction of the raoe solons. Owen Moran- Thiwt"^ who was a marvel for many seasons, the number credited to hto own sire Gtoo
« $100 that, Lizzie S. wine;" and a it can also be taken to eigntiy that, theatrical mragemsnt ^ ^ who Kst year and lost vnik** (2.22) and 1..17 more than; is
little fellow near Bryant threw a notwithstanding rumors to the con- r>_„. r,"tr rtrilr h«- still went* to fourteen out of thirty-nine game® , credited to Hambletonian 10. Onward, 
hundred dollar bill on the grass, arid trary, Moncrief Park, which ls opérai- f1r1lt fri „ fini-h, but before a which he pitched, while Re-ufbecn. an- j (225)4), 1* a'EO beginning to w°® “P 1Î*
remarking, "I’ll take you; put your ed by the same crowd ln control 01 mateb with tv MrMvSeM cbnomion '» other great pitcher, twirled but twenty j a trotting brood mare ertre. nto daugnt- 
foot. on that and hold the stakes." Marlboro, will run Its full legal tenure, m.,v Mo-*n «• probably box ten rounds -amas ^ lost eight of these. King ers are now credited with 252 etand-
8am did so, and, kneeling down, he or until May 1. with P*-kv afcFsrland _at oole is th* only pitcher on the team ard performers. «6 of which entered
began counting out his $200. He had Just what a race track war, or an A.a Tf Brown aesln trims • !J that looks good for nest season, al- the standard list la^rt seasomNot le»
just finished the task when Kloba "outlaw" meeting would mean in m, two weekLTfter tho It to possSMe that the light training than 181 of these 252 performers are |
flashed by. the winner of the heat. Maryland, is not hard to conjure. Tho to take on K. O. within two weeks 6f the may haV'e helped the trotters. Daughters of oniytwo other ;
6am looked surprised, but said noth- for yt&rs the home of high-clace sport * • . . others considerably. sixes are credited with a ;
tag. The second heat was a repetition and the abode of sportsmen of the St M«rv»are f Friday) ^Mem- Pi As burg to also In a ibad rut In re- ber of performera thanthow of On-
of the-first, and Sam handed the little highest type, it to a well-known fact v|ndlv^ke notice gard to pltdhers. "Babe" Adams, who ward. Those of Nutwood (218%) are (
fellow the money, who carefully that only extreme measure* hâve pré- _____ created a sensation ln 1909', fell far be- credited with 366 and those of R
stuffed It in ^ his pocket and walked vented the Introduction of anti-betting À , low his record In 1910. Camltz lost Wilke® with *,<1.
âtvay. . bills Into the legislature, during the South Africans In Australia. more rames than he woh, and the rest . ,,

“Now who in---- —Is that fellow?” i past two years. With the Influx of The South African eievèn louring in niot make any exceptional reborn®. ,Jf lîîf tm
asked Brvant Jacksonville tribe—who when it AuStraU*. showed some strength 111 th® A the Pirates finished that the Canadians are expecting to i

"That ls Jonny Campbell, the owner oomes to “operating,” make old Robey, oc?ffin^J^a?lnnin»s right under Chicago In third frlace. make
of Kloba and the driver of Rlchball." Guttenburg and the famous or In- ^Mlruns S^Sth AM cans' ko res : Fielding, however, i* not the biggest ‘he ofCom-
anewered a bystander. famous electric light track of St. *nd 206 runs, soutn ai ca fa<norm capturing a pennant, for last beginning with theJThâmbw of^om^

"Might ha' knowed it," blurted Louis appear as klnde£garten affairs J. W. Zulrb. ............................. y6ar Brooklyn had the highest aver- merce stake atn,f??tc.r^1Ltb
6am. "I never yet touched anything —the fathers of racing In Maryland """"i!,’..... 146 axe tho she finished near the bottom summer. *?5 *?.£,gtTdtie are
connected with a pacing boss but what might just as well commence tuning ^ xsnooke .......  £ of the ladder. Ponton Cti
I got the worst of It.” And the crowd , their voices for the requiem. c B L'ewellyn ..................  * It to the team that can hit that wintering at^ «easanton, k.

The initial meeting at Marlboro was M. Commallle ............................. » counts, and title fact brings the New sbaw now tha ̂ e
----------  a distinct financial failure, and in O. C. Pearce (not out) .............. 41 Tork Giants to the front as possible Laptain Davad Shaw to now «to able

The announcement of the officials view of the fact that the meeting, If A. B. V*j2Li-y...........  pennant winners. The Giants finished owner of tl*c.^7Phaving nurcliased
of the Southern Maryland Racing As- conducted on the above dates, would R.O. Schwarz (not out)........... 4 ln aecona place i*t year, but cap- trotter Joap (2.0%), ha lng p
•Delation, the organization in control conflict with Toronto, It ls extremely Etiras ................................. ....... tured first honors In the batting aver
tit the New Marlboro track, that their doubtful ti-hether sufficient horses Total (7 wickets).................. 455 age Manager McGiraw has signed up
•prlng meeting would commence May couM be obtained. ,n-in.s declared closed. all ills old "men, and hae besides a good
18, continuing for ten days carries --------- - _.hlrh —„ con- squad of youngster», from Which heambiguous thumb marks. In the first Sporting Notes. iî,s^h before lunch 8p'egl^- brought off hopes to pick a team of winners. His
place, coming as it does directly after Kid McCoy says he is going to try ? .' and Llewellvo performed chances look good. From present indl-
the igoring of the plant by the Eastern again to come back. Jack O'Br «n l ^in ^eir sVcond v^ture. cation! hto
Jockey Clulb. the autocrat of racing, matched him for six rounds with Billy a similar feat u Quailed by any other in the league

.times, Wiltse, Drucke,
Marquard, Crandall and Raymond are 
among the veterans, while the new
comers Include Rudolph. Jenkins,
Tesréau, Shontz Rufitcn haven and

; Nagle. -------^
! In the American League, the 'Ath- 
1 letics look the best. They not only cap- 
’ tured tlie pennant and world's cham
pionship last year, tout also walked 

! off with both (batting and fielding 
honors. Their pitching staff is the 
best In the eountfy. Including such 
stars as Coombs, Bender, Plank, Mor
gan, Krause and Russell, together with 
a large bunch of likely youngsters.

But the Philadelphia team by no 
has the pennant stored away.

Manager Hugh Jennings ls putting his 
Tigers thru a course of sprouts, and 
emphatically declares that his team 
will "come back." Hal Chase, the new 
manger of the Yankees, Is also very 
optimistic. The Yankees made a great 
showing last year, and developed a, 
number of individual stars. Including 
Russel Ford, the young pitcher. Chase 
has not lost any of hto good men, and 
his team will play a prominent part 
in the pennant race.

It h a Hard Job to Pick Pennant 
Winners at This Early 

Stage of Season,

The Value of Stake Events in 
Drawing the Crowd—Records 

and Gussif*

rMarlboro Track Opens May 18— 
Doings at Jacksonville— 
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THE WELL-DRESSED MANisiting
inspires confidence. To be well-dressed is not to be over
dressed, but to be attired in suitable clothing.

The Cnrzon tailoring is something more tlrnn ordinary 
workmanship, just as the Curzon cut is something outside 
the realm of mere draftsmanship. It means Distinction 
and Character. I
only in Canada, but all over the World, wear Curzon clothes.

Id be

more
That is why well-dressed men, not

for a
SUIT TO MEASURE

(CARRIAGE AND DUTY PAID)
•ER

FROM $8.60>ney.
(Valued by thousands of ollonte at »20).

Most Wonderful Tailoring Creation of the Century 
Perfect Style, Perfect Cut, Perfect Finish, 

Perfectly Trimmed.
THERE'S COMFORT AND STYLE IN THE 

CURZON CUT.
It will pay you to write for our explanatory booklet and 

free patterns of cloth, fashioti-plates and unique list of 
testimonials. With these will be found our registered system 
of self-measurement and tape measure, so that you may with 
perfect accuracy and a degree of certitude equal to 
that of a local tailor, take*your own measurements in the 
privacy of your own home. Complete satisfaction or we 
refund money. Will your own tailor guarantee this ?
One Silver and Two Gold Medal Awards.

Read our unique list of unsolicited testimonials. $25,000 
forfeited if not absolutely genuine.

WRITE FOR FREE PATTERNS.
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I ears hence a re- 
I tor pari-mutuels 
(least limited race 
lia with rpeoula- 
idittons.

a The World'» - 

Measure 
Talion^

tlli\e
to A

hue Averages.
fee up to the end of 
h the Royal Bird 
hv. Frank Johnston 
btherland and Mor-

There are a mun
ie» to be played In 
ktains are requested 
fetter and roll these

E. Sutherland 190,
Johnston 185, Geo.

I 182, D. Logan 176. 
Bird 175, A. Murray 
I. Davey 178, George 
trn. Geo. Everist 176, 
ly 179. H. Cheethem 
lull 169, Geo. Casto- 
Fan 168, H. Pengilly
T. Walker 188, J. 

icMIllan 168, Frank 
lng 165, T. Harding 
roung 164, J. Phllps 
plias. Ivogan 161, A. 
Kant 168, A. Anglin 
relier 162. XV. Dack- 
h 161, J. Hunter 161. 
K'alton 158, J. Petrie 
Lj. W. Howden 167, 
Bully 157. T. Logan 
1-0. Sei'mour 156, A. 
fVallace 166, F. B. 
hist le 164. E. B. Oke 
|j Masslngham 163. 
[Burry 161. O. Bart- 
1160. L. Svmone 160, 
tennedy 144. George
II 143. T. Anderson 
K Richards 140,Fritz 
140, Roy Gibson 140. 
[Reaaton 137, Harry 
If-on 135.

(Dept 49) 60-62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAN
* West End Depot:

Pembroke House, 133-35 Oxford Street, London, Englee
Address for Patterns:

(Dept. 49) CURZON BROS., do MIGHT DIRECTORIES 
74-76 Church Street, Toronto, Ontario. >

. . /

Please mention this paper.

haw-hawed.
1

the one quarter Interest in the mare held 1.08, and eights In 16 seconde, he to con- 
by A M. Hamilton. Mr. Shaw paid sldered very fast and win be got ready 
the sum of*10,125, which amount in- tor the summer campaign. Another 
eluded Mr. Hamilton’s share ot the green one, bay horae by Sldmont 
mare’s net winnings last season. Sprague toy Sldmont by Sidney, thto

»•*••• is a thick set fellow a ,pacer, looks **
The trotting mare Cathedra by Gros- if he could go the route, he ha* not 

ceue (2.02)4) died recently. been worked any for apeed as yet, just
• »•**• road work, but when Jimmie lets him

Octoo (2.07)4) by Great Heart (2.12%) down he says he can step very fast, 
will be raced at the pace the coming i •••*.*•
season.

SI
Apitching staiff 1s not

Mabhewson,

I Jas. Noble Sr.., to with Graham Bros. 
_ . .. of Claremont, selling for thto firm, h*

Mr. Geers write* Arthur H. Parker hag put jn a „umber of seasons
that he Is greatly pleased with with them and has placed a great num-
trotter, the Huguenot brother to th ^ of enti,.e horses thruout Canada.
Abbott (2.03%) and the Abbe (2.04). H Mr Noble is well known among the
has driven him a number of horsemen and what he cay* can b*
tween 2.14 and 2.2Ô but will now give u on 
him a let up till spring when he will 
be pointed tor the stakes.

• •*«•* Nickel Show Thefts.
Bingen (2.06) to very close to a cen- Weslcy Mathers and J. W. Wilson

h* 976 iw1^d.18pertormerS were committed for trial, charged with 

to his credit and 12 producing son# theft of $20 froth John Cairns, proprle- 
four Of which got their first standard tor of a nickel show. One sold tickets 
performers this year. The leading and the other collected them, and the 
producing tons are Todd (.14%) Sire aHegatlon ls that they divided the- 
of 48 trotters and six pacers, Bingara 
sire of 25 trotters and no pacers, Ad
miral Dewey (2.04%) sire of 11 trotters 
and 3 pacers.

i

I

•I

:means

For the sake of your 
Health — and your 
palate.
—Try this superbly 
wholesome brew

change.I

I The stork will now commence to get 
busy around the stock farms and the 
stables of small breeders. Everyone 
who expects a foal this year will hope 
that he draws a futurity winner.

Peusla Maid (2.04%). the sensational 
trotting mare of 1909 after a year's 
absence from the turf 1* expected to 
toe out again faster than ever. A 2.0» 
trot ought to do well the coming sea
son.

• . • • • •
The Harvester (2.01) to reported to be 

in grand condition. The question is not 
whether if all goes well with him wdl 
he enter the two-minute ranks, but 
how near will he aproach the champion 
trotter Uhlan.

;

1 1!EARS Arrested for Bigamy.
Samuel Anderson was arrested by 

Detective Twlgg, In 19 Portland-street, 
Saturday morning, and taken to police 
court, where he pleaded guilty to big
amy, and was remanded till next Fri
day. He declared, that 12 years ago lie 
married Fannie Clark in England and 
that last year, while he was sick in a 
hospital she ran off with another man, 
so that on Sept. 22 he married Ger
trude England. He dfd not tell her or 
the minister that he had previously 
been married.

*

Cosgrave’s
Halî-and-Halî

i

ES i!

■1
impie- 
md to

, ;
A glance at the list of standard per

formers and 2.19 performers elred by 
Todd (214%) will give some idea of the 
loss that the trotting breeding Inter
ests of tills country suffered by the 
death of that wonderful son of Bin
gen (2-06)4).

& I
Disregarded Building Bylaws.

; Three more summonses were, Issued 
by the city architect’s department for ' 
those who neglected to comply with the 
building regulations by failing to cover 
their verandahs with metal within the 
brick area. Those summoned are C. 
Proctor. 20 Dawson-avenue; Amos ; 
Shunk, Prospect Park Rink, and Alfred 11 
Butler. 246 Ùllnton-street. Their pro- :1 
pertles are situated at the corner of j ; 
Palmeraton-avenue and College-street, i ; 
the corner of Palmerston-avenue and - ;

; Herrlck-atreet. and the corner of j [ 
Euclid-avenue and College-street.

!
'
1

who
He

.EN” Jas. Noble Jr., has a number of good ’ 
ones In hie barn at the Pines on Dun- 
dae-street, that are getting their dally 
work ln preparation for engagements 
the coming summer. Gold Bare (B.H) 
by Monbars first dam by Texas Jack, 
second dam by Booker, thto fellow has 
shown great «peed but has been let 
up on tor a while altho being dally 
logged. Mr. Noble expects great things 
from thto youngster and if appearance» 
count, his owner will not miss hto 
guess. Another In the same barn, Tony 
on Time (B.H.) by Tony Klock owned 
by Dr. McDonald of Little Current. 
ManitouUn Island, thto fellow has been 
miles this winter ln 2.24)4,. halves In

cent. ;
:ce

BLE-

Cuban
-ÎALF Alleged Gamblers Remanded.

Lawrence and. Hugh Munro, charged, 
with keeping a gambling house, and 
XVlUtam Hall, Hubert Kingston and 
Lionel Johnston, charged with fre
quenting. were remanded till Thurs
day. The Munro* were admitted to 
$500 ball and the others $200.

I
Standard remedy 1er Sleet, 

Beserrfcae sad Russlaas 
IN 46 HOURS. Careen* 
SCI and

j\f ■
j
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I

{specialists]
of Men:17 /*..»

Pile*
Ecz«n*
Asthme 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for 
free advice. Free Book on diseases, 
and Question Blank. Medicine fur
nished ln tablet form. Hours—10 «. 
m. to 1 p.m.. and I to « p.m. 8un- 
dlys—to a.m. to l p.m. Consulta- 
" free

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
25Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

VericOccle
EpHeeey
Syfkhtlifl
Stricture
Emiesioa»

T>V*pniM.d
Rhcumatiw.i-
Lo»tViulit>
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

The best of all tonics 
and the most delight
ful drink—all Dealers 
and Hotels.
Bottled only at the 
Brewery.

THE
Cosgrave Brewery
Company of Toronto, Limited L
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DUNLOPTIRE&ROBBER GOODS
COMPANY l_l I N1ITED
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oTHorse Racing (JRj0n H0rSe EXChâflge
If the Sport b to Continue end Us Surroundings Improve* 

e Vigorous, Fearless Policy Must Be Adopted.

Way of Things in England her’* Horse Exchange, 200 horses, all | 
classes, including some good workers 
and drivers.

Friday, Fob. 24, 11 turn.—At The Re
pository, Simcoe-atreet, 200 horse*, all 
Claeses, including bargains in general 
purpose and delivery horses.

Entries are now being received for 
the annual Blue Ribbon Sale at The.

of roadsters, matinee

Governmenti

ililflir fi

Nobility and Gentry United Under Government Auspices 
to Give Encouragement in the Development of 

Horse Breeding.
Union Stock Yards

TORONTO, ONT.

7. _ ! b
Repository
horses, track horses (pacers and trot
ters) carriage and saddle horses. Dt would seem as if there would be graded taxation according

On Tuesdays March 14, 11 a.m., a great demand for Parte mutual ms- length of the", meeting», that
— , .. _______ the big annual sale of imported and chines or totatlsators thruout Canada have yielded, a sum that could ad-
Tbe attention of Hon. «dney bv I Canadian-bred registered Clydesdales this year. Everywhere nearly, we vantageously have (been used Ip the

er, Hon. J. to. Duff and there in the may require, and will be attended > , (etajnong. mares, brood mares, fillies hear that betting is to be conducted encouragement of horse breeding. I
seats of the mighty In Canada Isdt- such officers of the war office, the de- j and colts) will take place at the Union Gn this principal. Toronto and. Mont- still think the system would be a good
reeled to the campaign that has been partment of agriculture and technical stock Yards under J. Herbert Smith. real will have them; as will presumably one and should be. governed, controlled
started In England under government Instruction for Ireland, and of the ......... ......... the other members of the Canadian by a commission of three, correapond-
auspices in the interests of horse- board themselves ae may be nominated Racing Association», to wit, Hamilton,Ing to the commies lone that are re-
bieeding. Recently it was decided by by their respective departments to take SIAf* llin I'll I 11T Wimdeor and Fort Erie. Winnipeg, sponsible for matters in New Yotfc
the Asquith cabinet to grant $200,000 part In Its deliberations, and to supply I II I H RI I I II HI III Calgary and Victoria also prop pee to State and Kentucky, fflhe introduction
to be used for this purpose and now information or give explanation with ll'nb II flU I I ü UI III ad<’,Pt th« system. This should be of the Paris mutuel makes licensing or

srSddenn.h.'„« sss “ *" “•mw “ uul fliiu mlul sr&s?'.s

sbyffrjrsssss Jtssitsspsssrs' n[ TllflPflUPm
». ..«ü,„r,n. .mf HMHIjhntU « —fear i.«sJL?iTS5s-?w

term of four years: cently held its annual meeting n |i I fl fl fl This might and should have been done and suppressed. This can only be done
H. R. H. Prince Christian of Schles- is, and the stewards elected for the HI llllll long ago. Then thebe would have been -by the pursuance of a vigorous policy

wlg-Holeteln, K. G-, Duke of Port- coming season were: the Marquis ae III llllll less room for scandal and far lees that knows neither fear nor favor. An
land, K. G„ Marquess of TuHibardlne, Gar-ay. the Comte de Lastours ana V L w U U reason for the Miller bill. Now that impartial commission composed of men
M. P.. Earl of Granard. K. T., (master and the Comte P. de Salnt-Phalie. radical changes have been made and of honor and integrity in whom the
of horse); Earl of Dalkeith, Earl of Special committees were appointed to • :x are y et In prospect, all looking for public have confidence can atone be
Eiroll. K. T., Earl of Forteseue, A. D. look after the various branches of the j cn|.„ j; j \A/nrl, nt iU- PannHian tlle betterment of affairs, taxation is trusted to put such a policy Into
C Earl of Donoughmore. Earl of Min- society's business, such as the arrange- opienulU VVtllK Ul IMG UallaUltill proposed. X am aware that certain execution. Individual Interests carry
tôl K- G , Viscount Helmsley, Lord ment of the programs, the rules of mo4' nf Rrûûr|;ntT gentlpment more or less familiarly con- too much weight in other bodies.
Middleton, (chairman); Lord Rlbbles- racing, the upkeep of the racecourses INatlOrial Dill caU 01 DieeUlllg nected with the big tracks of Canada
dale. Hon. Alexander Parker, Colonel and training grounds at Chantilly, ft- Whot Other Onvprnmpnts are bPT>oaed to what they call govern-
♦ h» TTon choriM Rvmr Ritrht Hon A. naneee and the selection of objects  Wtial UTnei UOVernmerUb mental Interference, but that inter-

„. -. it t, , ,, Bart d’art for nrizes On this last commit- . _, r ference would give the sport a standing prizes at the Mg horse shows In the
Sir ^Gilbert ’ OreenaU BsPrt Sr John tee are Prince Auguste d’Arenberg, Al"6 Doing tO EtlCOUrage by cutting out the detrimentals. It States and In England, proposes to «ell
Sir Gilbert Oreenall. Bart., sir jonn tee arerrinceand Baron „ , Is many yeans no* since In these his whole establishment. March 21 Is

• Baron Art ur Thed prlnCe j-JOfSe Breeding AlOHg the columns I advocated a system of the time and New York the place.
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The Only Horse Ex. 
change With Rati- 
way loading 
Chutes,bothC.T.R, 
and C.P.R.,at8t*. 
ble Deere. Take 
a Dundee Car ft 
Keele St 3 min- 
utes from the 
yards.

:
Auction teles of 
Horee% Carriages, 
Harness, Cutters, 
Etc., Ivery 
Monday and Wed
nesday. Heroes 
and Harness Al
ways on Hand for 
Mvateiale.
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The Greet Wholesale and Retell Horse Commission Markst
• a; pop.

Accommodation for 1000 Horses.Paul Sors, who has woe all sorts of

Ililfl SS?!l
Me Fad yean, Malor-General J.
Brocklehurst, C. V. O.. etc-, Algernon Gustave de Rothschild.
Tumor. C. B., Major A. L. Lanrman, d’Arenberg Is president of the society. 
C. M. G.. and two dozen other prof es- There are only eight honorary mom- 
sors. military men and gentlemen of hers, these being the King of England. 
Influence. the Duke of Portland, the Earl of Dur-

Rt- Hon- Lord Middleton is ham, Mr. Leopold de Rothschild,, Prince 
the chairman and E- B. Wilson, of the Klr.sky, Count Lehndorff, Count Bat- 
board of agriculture and fisheries, and thyany, and Mr. Perry Belmont. There 
A. B. Charlton are the joint secretar- are 36 ordinary member», and these In

clude the leading breeders and owners
POP.

I
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AUCTION SALESI Winter

Vile of 
I’d Llk, 
MaybeMAHER’S

HORSE
EXCHANGE

Every movement of importance of 
the present day must use printing ink 
if It is to be successful. As a news
paper man of wide experience John 
T. Ry&m, general manager of the 
Canadian National Bureau of Breeding, 
recognizee this to the fullest extent. 
By, bis indomitable energy as a stu
dent of horse-breeding be bee done 
something that looked almost impoe-

■ ■ f

The Coming Week of Aboutp 4'
les.

Meetings of the council will be sum- of the day.

300HORSESA SLUMP IN HORSES They will also please moderate their 
own insistence for unwarranted prices.

Sales This Week.
Monday, Feb. 20, 11 a.m.—Ait Maher’s 

Horse Exchange, 850 horses, all classes,
Including several extra good consign- | gretable to have to say, has held back.

exceptionally high-class : sjt>ie without direct government aid. 
heavy mare and a beautiful high- 
stepping carriage mare. A six-legged ; 
cow is also to be sold.

Monday. Feb. 20, 11 am.—At Union j the Bureau into existence but he has
Cf* n«t. Oft A Loneae nil ni acrc^vr I

It has now reach-

DBT
i 11 ;1

Reciprocity Effect Already Felt In the 
Local. Market. ‘VfseMiEJ

A slump In the price of horses has 
already occurred. Du fin g the past 
week offerings were wdll up to the 
average, but prices were somewhat oif, 
bidding was generally not brisk and
unfolds were.rather more than usually ol„t„ -UU9| «„v , m-de It a succee,
numerous. There were doubtless sev- including some extra good draughters, ; 
er»l causes for this, alfho at the same expressers, general purpose horses and ®d that pinnacle which warrants and 
time last year there was no such thing I drivers, with harness and all sorts of deserves substantial support from the
apparent. Whatever the minor reasons i vehicles. v> federal authorities. And he has done
may be, chief of all. is undoubtedly the Tuesday, Feb. 21, 11 a.m.—At Tbp Re- this by his pen as well as by his well- 
ur.settleurent in trade caused by the posltnrv. Stmcoe-street, $75 horq^Ç in- directed activity. New Brunswick,
volte face at Ottawa. Farmers and eluding consignments of draughters thru the secretary of agriculture there,
others (P. C. Larkin in particular) will and expressers specially selected

ments, anif
By Indefatigable effort combined with 

i executive ability he not only brought

Monday, February 20th, 
Wednesday, Feb’y 22nd,

16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET L*Ml* ,t.

■

*■

PHONE NORTH 3920Near Cor. Tonge and Bloor Sts. Mr-
I c4*eful rec 

lS«t week, 
most favoi:

___ _____________ _____ _____for , W. W. Hubbard, has directly aided
please take not of the situation and this sale, some good drivers and flf- U** movement, but Ontario, it is re
reflect upon what is likely to occur teen delivery horses In superior con- j grettable to have to say, has held back, 
when the whole western, and part of dltion from tine City Dairy Co. ! coming. At any pate Hon. J. 8.
the central demand goes to St. Paul

PRIVATE
SALES

of Horses, 
Oarrlagres, 
Harness, 
etc., 
EVERY 

DAY

AUCTION
SALES

every

Monday
and

Thursday 
at 11 a.m.

'
AT 11 A.M. EACH DAY.

In the above lot will be found extra quality in Heavy 
Draughts, General Purpose and Express Horses, Delivery | 

Horses, Fast Pacers and Trotters, Carriage Horses and a 
number of Service,ably Sound Horses suitable for all 
classes of work. Harness, Buggies, Cutters, etc., etc.

The Cons 
sl«n &n how 
#!* Margeur 
mg. Feb. $ 
Upon appli Conserxatoj

! times coming. At any rate Hon. J. 8.
22, ü a.m.__At i Duff and his far-seeing, able deputy

all ï C. C. James might well take the mat
ter into their serious consideration. 

The Bureaun Booklet.
But I started out to speak of the 

use Mr. Ryan Is making of printers’ 
ink. This has taken the form of a 
small booklet of seventeen pages, which 
Is issued periodically, and the Janu
ary number of which Is to hand. It la 
crammed full of Interesting and val
uable information, not alone showing 
the excellent work the Bureau 1b doing 
but also giving advice on breeding 

, and on how to tell a good horse. In 
i the present number Mr. Ryan tells 
i hqw the British Government has re
cently made a grant of $200,000 for the 
encouragement of horse-breeding and 
how the department of husbandry at 
Washington has recommended a grant 
of $250,000 in cash and $100,000 per year 
to maintain one hundred Bureau sires. 
He speaks of the worship the English 
have for the tborobred and of the man
ner In wihich the French and German 
governments have turned the vigor, 
courage and stamina of the thorobred 
to account by crossing him with com
mon mares.

What Other Countries Are Doing.
“It was France.’’ says Mr. Ryan, 

that first turned the idol loose. The 
English method had brought the thoro
bred up to the higl est state of per
fection. Of that there Is not a doubt. 
France took the finished product, no 
matter what thp 
to farm mares. G
an eye on France, noted the raped 
improvement In that country’s horses 
and followed her example. The Ger
man master of the horse, jarred Eng- 

. land by raring that Ard Patrick was 
; none too good to breed to a farmer's 
1 drudge, but he was right, neverthe- 
| less, and Germany has proved it. 
j France paid $187,500 for Fylng Fox. 
Russia, after trying dlffirent methods 
trailed In behind France and Germany,

' giving $100,000 for one horse, Galtee 
! More. Austria- H un gary followed and 
then Italy, Spain, Japan, Turkey, The 
Argentines, Brazil. Australia. Every 
one of these countries have been suc
cessful.’’

Mr. Ryan quotes Lord Coventry on 
the value of thorobred bleed, tells of 
the work done by a similar breeding 
bureau in Russia under government 

I patronap» and active support, publish
es a letter frfem the secretary of the 
New York State bureau, and goes fur
ther Into details of work of hi* own 
organization.

Wednesday, Feb.
Minneapolis, -Chicago, Buffalo and De- Union Stock Yards. 100 horses, 
troll, and the eastern demand to Bos- classe®, 
ton. and other points In New England.

l i1
t • Thursday, Feb. 23, 11 am.—At Ma-> Speaking 

11 .1 reeen 
of Toronto 
“Mr. Baxtl 
Which is aJ 
ssng his 
After his 
delightful, 

ï Main and 
I core, play In 

In the Cycl 
- nlflcent pci 
1 gradual rej

The Reds 
forth of t 
Which dept 
Otrlitian q 
The paasioj 
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HI* neeurrj 
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World thru] 
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i| THE GREAT ANNUAL
AUCTION SALE OF

Cl THE HORSE MARKET OF CANADA.”“THE CENTr-M OF THE HORSE TRADE.'
CORNER 
flMCOE 
AND 
NELSON 
TREETS. 

TORON T< i

550 ; : orses
By AucQion 
Next Week

URNS & - 
HEPPARD 7 5—BE6ISTERED GLÏDESDALES-7Sill nprietora.

■ '■” ‘-UiM ■'3)
Wi

fj
iAiiLliiùi-D u\ id YhA.is (Imported and Canadian-Bred)

Stallions, Mares, Mares in Foal and Fillies will be held 
on Tuesday, March 14, 1911.

v1 I

TH!
1 St1

J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager.- 4t-» UPWARDS OFc< ce, and bred him 
any, always with

prie
erm jFebruary £3rd

Tiim*vL"\m Horses

A- February 20 th
At 11 a.m.

measures were taken and the oott was 
eventually brought round. He showed • 
no trace of the seizure in the race the 
following day, galloping home an easy 
winner In front of seventeen oppon
ents.

The Cobiiani stud, situated a few 
mile» distant from - the famous race
course at Bpeotn, Is' well known to 
breeders of the thorobred, and seme 
good blood stock is annually raised 
at this stud. Under the able manage
ment of Wm. Allison the annual sals 
of blood stock has been conducted 
with the greatest succès».

It would take too much space to de
tail the many great thorobred stud 
farms In England. Altfho used for 
breeding race horses, many of them art 
Institutions of considerable commercial ;| 
value. One of the best known stud 
farms of this description is the Wel- 
beck, with such classical horses aa 
William the Third, Carbine, Robert le 
Diable and others. It is estimated that 
the blood stock on this stud alone Is 
worth half a million dollars.

Another famous stud is the M«at' 
more, the property of Lord Rosebery, 
who three times won the Blue Riband 
of the turf, with Ladas, Sir Vlsto Mfd 
Cicero, whose sire Cyllene was top of 
the winning sires of England for 1210, 
with a total of 38,000 guineas to his 
credit.

The Westeiham Hill stud Is another 
palatial establishment devoted to tbs 
rearing of Wood stock, and it was here 
that Melton stood from the time of 
his repurchase from the Italian Gov
ernment until his death a few month» 
ago. Melton was- by Master Kildare ' J 
out of Violet Melrose, and ridden by. 1 
Fred Archer won a sensational Derby 
by a Short head from Paradox, ridden 
by Webb, In 1885. He was sold to the I 
Italian Government for 10,000 guineas 
and repurchased for England by J. 
Mueker in 1896 for 11,000 guineas. Mel- j 
ton was the sire of Best Man, Avlng- 
ton, Henry the First, Sysonby, Tod- 
dtngton and Princess Melton. The last 
two named sold for £10,000 sterling 
each. Since Melton’s return from Italy 
hie stock In England have won over 
60,000 guineas. Well may Mohammed 
have said that a good horse was tbs 
gift of Allah.

FAMOUS STUDS 
IN GOOD OLD

«

J5 HORSES «oudav‘ 35D Horsesz>

OF ALL CLASSES
LV-1f?,

V-, CLASSES;—HeavyA FINE SELECTION OF ALL Draught,
General Purpose, Express and Delivery Horse», Carriage Ôobs, • 
Saddle and Road Horses, Matched Teems, Trotters, Pacers and ail 
classes and sizes of Pony Outfits.

We will have a very representative stock on hand for our sa-les 
«next week, and have been promised several shipments In the middle 
of the week for private sales.

V*ill,

>1 v-
k

v. I
We have also a few special consignments, as follows, which »e 

shall sell on How Galopin, Like Hermit 
Came . Very Nearly Losing 
the Most Celebrated Race 
That a Horse Can Win,

TUESDAY FRIDAY
February 21st & February 24th 
375 HORSES 200 HORSES

| 1

MONDAY NEXT
CONSIGNED TO US BY A 

CITY GENTLEMAN who le 
giving up hocse-j, a beautiful 
Bay Ma,re, 7 years o*d, ■ 15.3 
hands and perfectly, quiet and 
broken every way. This marfe 
has been driven regitiarly late
ly here, a.nd Sv now ,to be sold 
here ’vithou: the aljghteirt re- 

- serve.

CONSIGNED BY MR. GEO. 
WILLIAMSON, a Bay Mare, 
six years old, weighing 1,400 
lbs., sound and right. This is 
a very’ high-class mare, ayid Is 
guaranteed to be In foa; to an 
Imported Ciyderda’e horse. .We 
Have received instructions to 
sell this mare on Monday for 
■the high dollar.

POP.

RECIPROCITY IN LIVE STOCK. By Bertram Ellarn.
With King Geoige V. establishing 

hi» racing stud at Newmarket, under 
the same system as ble late father, 
continued encouragement Is given to 
the breeder of the thorobred. By 
those connected with the turf. King 
Edward VII.’s death w^e felt with 
peculiar severity, for It was to him 
that they looked as the chief patron 
of the spdrt and defender of the peo
ple’s liberties.

The recent sale of the Warren stud,
Epsom Downs, England, brings to 
memory historical facts regarding some 
of the famous horses that have been 
bred and stabled there. The Warren 
was once the hunting and hawking 
box of King Charles II.

Tormentor, winner of the Oaks In 
1866, produced some good foals here, 
and other high class horses at this 
stud were: Ethus, sire of Marshall 
Scott; Valour, winner of the Manches
ter <3up; Colorado, -winner of the 
great Metropolitan Handicap at Ep
som, and sire of Fighting Furtey, Win
nipeg and Switch Cap. Galtee More 
was stabled here the day before he 
won the Derby In 1897, as was also the , 
famous Galopin, winner of the Blue
Riband for Prince Bathyaoy in 1875. ! . „ „ . ...

It may not be generally known that **oa.ty altogether because I tear Its 
by an accident which, however, turned commercial effect’, but because I r*' 
out lucky, the late Prince Bathyany’s member that the first sin is the gf**1' 
colt might never have been enrolled est sin because of Its far-reaching *•* 
as a winner of the Blue Riband. The suits In the after growth. My advice t 
man In charge of the horse by mistake is ’maintain the barricade and If the 
gave him some water of ley coldness United States want us very badly they 
drawn from a well situated In the will do as Great Britain has done a»» 
grounds and Galopin was found some- open their own gates without reject 
time later rolling in agony. Judicious : to our».’ ” ”• ' |

j' THE BEST SELECTIONS OF ALL CLASSES. Prices of Cattle Here and in Chicago.
Wo will have a great supply of horses next week and buyers 

wanting horses of any kind should come to The Repository, 
where it is an easy matter to pick, out a suitable horse or a ear- 
load that will give satisfaction. We have the very best selec
tions of Heavy Draughts. General Purpose, Express. Delivery, 
Workers, Wagon Horses. Drivers and Carriage Horses.

The most excellent Globe says edi
torially that if the reciprocity treaty 
goes thru Canadian farmers will get 
ten dollars more a head for their cat
tle. Of course that would mean In
creased cost to the consumer, 
however, from that phase of the mat
ter, how The Globe figures out its 
statement when a prime heifer sold i 
on Wednesday at Montreal for $7-50 
per hundred lbs. and the highest quo- ; 
uitton at Chicago was $6.S0, indicating 
that when the goods are here the mon- 

. ey is here, is one of those things It 's 
difficult to understand. Taking this 
as an exceptional case, what do we 
find accepting The Globe’s commercial 
columns for the facts? Why, that the 
highest quotations at Chicago were $7. 
to $6.80. giving a mean of $5.60, and at 
Toronto $5.75 to $6.35. affording a mean 1 
of $6.05. Where there Is room here ‘ 
for an average rise of ten dollars per j j 
head, especially when the cost of 
transportation Is taken Into account, 
is again one of those things which It 
puzzles a fellow to make out. There 
Is more likelihood of prices dropping 
over there. If any drop Is possible, 
which does not appear, than Canadian 
prices bounding upward. At these 

I times when editorial writers undertake 
j to give commercial advice they would 
| he well advised, if the truth Is de- 
1 sired, to keep their eyes on the com
mercial columns.

:

All horses sold under any warranty and not as represented 
arc returnable by noon of the day following saje. when the pur
chase price will be promptly refunded. Apart, Hi ga’

rtL
!

j

LTHE CITY DAIRY COMPANY, LTD.
»TORONTO

| have consigned to us for absolute sale on AND ON MONDAY AND THURSDAY WE SHALL ALSO SELL
a number of Serviceably Sound Workers and Drivers consigned to 
us by olity people who have no further use fo-r them; also an un
limited number of Robes, Blankets, Sets of New and Second-hand 
Harness, etc., all without reserve.

TUESDAY NEXT, the 21st
' 5 HORSE

The Cai
DAt

i-ijU" -ti

WE SELL STRICTLY ON COMMISSION
COMMISSION—5 per cent. ENTRY FEE (if not sold)—$1 per ’LHKLEhn|

tr”at%eed

»*£btd
•therainrod

These horses are being sold as their company has: no funthe- use for 
them, many being replaced by auto-trucks, and thev are an excellent 
class of delivery and general purpose horses. For the convenience of
to ^lorsef a° iWcMr haV* ^ th* °f 9e,I!n* the City

horse.

ALL HORSES SOLD with a 
warranty are returnable by 
noon the day following day of 
sale, if not as represented.

TONGE,
Road. Belt Line a»d 
Cars pass within half 
of our stables.

Dupont. Avenue 
1 ChurOh 

a block

” 1 am not opposed to the reclproc?»/

N.B.—Our Annual Blue Ribbon Sale of Carriage. Saddle and Road Hordes 
Trotters and Pacers, will lake place In March, and we are now open
to receive entries of good horses of the classes mentioned THE

428 Jarvis
»

P. MAHER,
Proprietor.

GEO. JACKSON,
Auctioneer.

GEO. FITCH,
Asst. Auctioneer.

» 3 '4 IS A AC WATSON.
V**t. >Irt. «& luvtioneer.

CHARLES A. BURNS.
Tiro. Mfçr. Sz .Auctioneer.

POP.
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LOOK! I We have consigned for Positive Sale on Monday 
next one of th-e Greatest Living Curiosities on the Continent, 
namely, a Six-legged Cow. This animal unquestionably has six 
leg», bring therefore a natural freak ’-that it would be impossible 
to duplicate.
of milking condition, and in general first-class shape.
Miss Tills, the cow Will Positively Be Sold.

For ordinary use, she Is at present du the best
Don’t
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-mi iSir Edward Elgar and 

His Work Titus aadAndronicus
A Piet Sketch by A. O’M.

“On Mobile Bay” "i
Neil Moret

famous author of “Hiawa* 
tha,” “Silver Heels,* 
“Moonlight,”

“On Mobile Bay” has 
the same peculiar char
acteristics that made “By 
the Light of the Silvery 
Moon” famous.

“On Mobile Bay” is the 
cleverest, novelty song of 
die age. When you near « 
this song the first time, it 
will simply carry you away.

The swinging, rythmic, 
novel phrasing of both the 
words and music are so 
individual.

t

fl air E4wa.nl Blgar, tha great English 
will appear with the 6hef-composer,

field Chotr In title city on April 4, and 
him self conduct the choir*» rendering 
ot ihle masterpleoe. ‘The DreSen of 
Gèrontius.” which to universally recog
nised to toe one of the greatest achieve
ments to the whole realm of modern 
music. Sir Edward Is a typical 
Englishman, with ell thé Englishman's 
love of eport and outdoor life. He 
lives, not to cosmopolitan London, but 
in a cottage in' thé wood* among the 
Malvern Hills, and while lie works 
hard at his desk every morning, no 
weather will keep him from hie be
loved golf to -tire afternoon. Like Dr. 
Henry Coward, thé conductor ot the 
Sheffield Choir/lie' Is a self-taught 
men. . _ ' '

Except for five lessons oh.the violin, 
the money for -Which he Saved up him
self, he ha» never -had a musical lesson. 
One of the proudest recollect lone of 
his youth Is the fact that he organiz
ed a .band In a lunatic asylum, and 
got some very creditable productions 
from hls little organization of lunatics. 
He himself arranged a. Set of quadrilles 
for thte band to penforen, and In tide 
early work undoubtedly gained the In
sight Into the tone-ocjor of the various 
Instruments which has stamped such 
peculiar charàCiér on hi» compositions.

The text of. tTlhe Dream of Geron- 
tlus” was written toy Cardinal New
man. Its keenly Imaginative. and 
mystic nature is admirably expressed 
to the setting which -Elgar has given 
It. The composition Is devotional In 
the way that "Parsifal” is, and Its pre
eminence as a work of art is that 
music alone, and not scenic accès-

The Goths and the vandals were the 
eternal enemies of Rome. In num-. 
hers they were legion; In daring and 
endurance they were as is the wont 
of the barbarian, equal to lion cr the 
wolf. Nature and circumstances 
created or fostered these traits. Their

ards etc.
:

iT.

P
exploits against Rome and its civiliza
tion was as much the spirit of ad
venture and conquest as jealousy to
ward the empire that coralled and 
controlled the tribes of the earth. They I 
hung on her confines like the locusts 
over Egypt, menacing disintegration 
or destruction; and all the vigilance 
and valor of Rome's greatest generals 
and cohorts côuld scarcely dyke out 
this threatening angry horde. In the 
sixth century, like a volcano’s hot 
tide, they came down and blotted out 
the arts and the arms, the civilization 
and -culture, t that had ruled and en
lightened the world for oenturtee.

Andronlous goes forth as did many 
another, and soon victory perched 
peacefully on his gallant banner®.

The Av or Id ‘ always- loves the herb. 
Athelela and arms- by a queer per- 

| versity . takes precedence in tike 
] popular tiifnd almost always over the 
laureates of peace; whether It toe in 
literature, In art or science.

Andronlous Is hailed toy the majority 
of his countrymen a« 
emperor. The cauldron of controversy 
is -boiling at the, time. The two sons 

! of the Empero r Baselanue and 
Saturnlnus are equal In claim» of blood, 
but In age Saturnlnus is senior and as 
such has some title to precedence. The 
magnanimity "of Andronlous Is as 
-great as hte valor a'nd hie victory and 
he refuses to abuse popularity and 
usurp .the crown. He favors Saturnlnus 
as Buckingham did Richard and en
ables him to ascend the throne with 
not a whit more, gratitude in return. 
As a compliment to Titus and with 
some policy of diplomacy, he asks the 
hand of Lavlnla, which- of courses he 
gains. Bassianus, the “defeated” 
claimant, has cause: he nurse» defeat: 
besides, he is .bethrothed to the fair 

- Lavlnla; and so motivés are not want
ing to thwart the désigné ot Satur- 
nlnus-
Titus Is as -barbarous as any Goth, 

for too enraged Is he at the frustration 
of his plans and -his approval of the 
nuptials of Lavlnla and Saturnlnus, 
that he murders, like Jephthe, his own 
son, who, Unfortunately, favored the 
faith and fortune ot -both Baselanus 
and Lavlnla Saturnlnus. the while, 1» 

OTTAWA, Deb, 18.—The Canada aware of Titus* power and popularity. 
Gazette to-day announces that L. P. I and his first move was secretly to un- 
Sherwood, principal assistant engineer, ; dermioe his prestige; tout ee It failed, 
Trent Canal, Peterboro, Is the sue- unfaithful toot alone to favtor and 
cessful competitor for the position of fidelity, tout even to humanity, he 
principal assistant engineer, eubdtvis- grasps the murder as a pretext to 
ion A, of the first division lit the de- slight the fond -but foolish général. He 
périment.Of railways -and canals. straightway marries Tamorta,

_ captive Gothic queen, brought home to I
An Old Maine Cemetery. Rome by the victorious Titus as the I

A little country cemetery on the line be- gravest trophy of the war. The 1 
tweea'Readfléld to downfall of the defender and friend ;
I™* and ato of bllck !late. hand-chiseled of the empire Is sealed. Tamora needs , 
and hand-chased.. These record, somé-, no argument; she was an unwilling 
times in crude and unusual manner, the captive and her eon was a sacrifiée 
reverence with which these early settlers | t0 the goldlera Of Titus* family,
markéd the last' resting place of theiri TIle no, ripe; the people love
dead. Figures a2dfacescut by | Titus and the royal rage must simmer 
tools as the aw ifflWand smudge to secret till some fairer
înt^cut Tn tod-fMMonedblettering, with wind Mow it to a flame. Meanwhile 
lSftr &s- ' ' u,èy flatter Titus with false amities.
“Hark from the tomb a mournful sound; Entirely duped like Othello, Is this 
'Let til perceive the cry: candid. ingdnuOus darling of the tented

"Te men of earth, go view the ground field, and so he will amuse his royal 
Where ye must shortly he." patrons with the pleasures of the

—Kènnébec Jmlrna. c^ase. gt Batholomew has hardly 
greater horrors. The savage queen Is 
no slave to Saturnlnus. She loves the 
Moor, Aaron, who is as matchless In 

«e « woman grows lat murder and malice as aity Richard or
a worth- Iago a'nd takes the opportunity af-

and huge. fl&hby miserable it Is forded toy the bunt to meet her secret
less. fle$h makes them mlsetwble^ n s The -barbaric blood of

woman Tamora's sons. Incited or abetted by
the orfan|®™ _ radically -.vrong.1 the mother, makes easy clay to work 
there Is something radiM-uy ^ Thc queen_ no IoVer of saturnlnus.
ttat to^ood Tnfood and throws oft In ; hates Lavlnla because her husband ar- 
tnat is gooa in i u . tivs ranged to marry her. Aaron Incites

Wiient l>esf julces.are weakened or too lAvfnla; tear out her tongue: cut off
powerful they cannot get the good her hands- They will then toe safe,
thtatoout Of the nourishment we eat, so will their conquers: she can not
and hence they turn into thc blood reveal; she can neither write nor

Pkttohéorierikthe!aet' juices 'toVtot ̂ The" moor. Aaron, then pays his re-
The annual dinner of the Dufferto periom Serin* hMd ’îfrttü.ïy ^ngeé

Old Boys* Association held last night noJ have such a tremen- the suspicion to fall on the son* of

In the St. Charles, was an unparallellêd d0Ug They reduce fat at the Titus.
success, chiefly due to the untiring raté of from 12 to 15 ounces a day. . elLutton

Of ROM. RtoM. «. -=an,w- Jto ^ “■i« ST,“.r« ’ÏSÏStoÏÏ 

able treasurer and his effective com- * d Th remo ve fat in a very and gives -him to understand that their 
ntittee. About 225 sat down to the table lîatu^ mander but they do It so lives will -be spared if he sacrifices
singing with great gusto the many ! as to be almost beyond belief, his hand and sends it to the emperor,
musical items où thé song sheet. ?. h . to dlet or exercise and The condition was cruel tout the con-

It was impossible to mistake the duct of Aaron Is now wantonly and
feeling of staunch patriotism anojm- ùttié tslblets’Lre tho Vssult of a de- wickedly capricious; he mocks &
pertollSfn that pervaded the companj. . , h bu f fortu’nate Titus and returns hlà hand
The many speakers were unanimous mand on tne pan of tM putoUe mr a rort n ,bl8 unfort,unate
in tton thL'^inermh aT^^^r ^ boys. Here turns the tide. The lldler

lance t6 the British Empire. The opm . . f with him at all awakes and the courtier diei: theion of such a representative gather- carry his ^^r^ucer^wlthji^ at aU avakes ^ th6 and

of i lti°srlreatsold by^^ry'dntgg^'o/yuu furn?sT!h^m«p TUu^vel|»nce 
th® ftfl rrnnlre ^annot be ! may write, the Marmola Company, 837 i and dramatic Justice awards him a

BesxiMtih. sr.: steTAt arx'™..11„.-«t0 h® mail. The -price of Marmola Tablets is queen. Tamora
Among those present were: Jimmy. 75 cents everywhere. /^melâcS’ m2nd sePnô,

school : "aiV^JC lAom^ns, Trustee , , , ... ,;! ■ - - ' lïturaînJK^toVo TtaüSTwnïî

Alex Lewis and contrôler T. L- Church. 7^ | £.hqm v.ith the most pathetic Ingenuity
AN INTERESTING RECITAL, | TUT - I

' tllationi ,
Fate ot design now also plays a pert: 

It favors the unspeakably. wronacl 
’ gentility or generosity of Titus. His 
son, Lucius, long since banished be
yond the borders, has growén to man
hood and the poison of persecution, 
coupled with inherited talents rank
ling or developing in his breast, en
able and impel him to avenge his 

and right the insults heaped 
his heroic father. With his

*

f{

The Only Horse Ex. 
change With Hall, 
way loading 
Chutes, bothC.T.R. 
and C.P.R.,at Sta
ble Doors. Take 
a Dundee Car to 
Keele It 3 min
utes from the 
yards.

»!

Try these few bars on your 
piano and you will never rest un
til you have a copy of it - - ij

-SFI ^ ^ MISCHAr»;islon Market I JL.
O. M» • fciU Biy Hon - ey stole ey heert s_^

ELMANHorses. their next

THE YOU NQ RUSSIANSONGS THAT YOU WANT
On Mobile Bey Alamo Reg Song

Emmeline Lee Open Your Eye* Silver sell 
Vile of Breams We’ve Kept the Golden Rule 
l*d Like to Tell Your Fortune. Dearie 
Maybe You’re Not the Only One Who Level Me

FOR SALE WHEREVER MUSIC IS SOLD

LES sortes or the -help of action, brings 
before the mind of the listener the ef
fect desired.

A point tha* -ha» been much <riae 
cussed in connection with the work is 
the proper -pronunciation of “Geron- 
tlus,” should -be used, or the soft llg,” 
tiu*.” Opinions are divided as to 
whether th* “g” as In "girl” 
should be used, or the soft “g, ’ 
as In gem.” Properly speaking, the 
hard “g” should be used in Greek 
names that have, as to this instance, 
become Latinised, tout this refer» only 
to a complété Latin phrase, not to a 
mixture of EngHah and Latin. In ‘The 
Dream of Gerontius," therefore, the 
“g" should to* soft, 
natural Knglleh -rule. Stohscrlibers 
lists are now at Massey Hall, Helntz- 
man'e; Whaley, Royoe, and Nord- 
helmen’s tor Skar night, April 4; 
Cow-ard night. April 6; Coronation 
Bmplné Concert, April 6.

MRS. PAGE’S TEA.

Mrs. T. J. Paré of Maritham-street 
The choir of Bloor-stteet Pnegbyter- gave one of the large teas of last 

ian Church, under thfe leadership of week, when ehe was awlsted by Mrs. 
Mr. Peter C. KehiledF, wdU sing the H. C. Tontito and her daughter, 
sacred cantata "Bethany** on the ev-, Mrs, Bernard Brown, Mro. E. F. a

,„„s « «ÿ-v ZJSSS&.
Muoh Interest 1s being taken In the Misses Tomlin, Misses Hilgglns and 

recitals which Miss Teresa Frances Miss Job. The hostess gown « 
Wolfe of Ottawa will give in Massey yellow charmeuse with am-etnyev 
Hall on the evening of Feb. 37. Miss ornaments and a corsage baquet or 
Wolfe will be assisted by Jan Ham- yellow rosea The drawing-room n 
bourg, the famous violinist, with Mr. done with Richmond rose», and t 
Richard Tattersall at the- piano. Miss i same flowers in a green basket w ere 
Wolfe's program consists of numbers I on the tea table, which w^ c^troa 
toy Schumann. Rubinstein, three song* with real lace and satin strerorrorirex 
in English by Lang. Woodman and tending to th® oornene. where they 
Foote, and several other Interesting were caught wit.i Lhpius.
numbers. <, _____Z Keep This Date Open.

The pMh for the Mlscha Elman re- FOr thé mustc-lorin«r puMlc and In
citai opened at Massey Hall yesterday deed tor everybody who likes novelty 
morning. combined with the highest artistic ex-

_____________—---------- cellence. a rare treat Is in store. On
The morn, look you, further* a man Tuesday evening. March 21. an excep-

on his road, and furthers him, too, in fionally Interesting concert will Dé
lits work.—Hesiod. givdn in Massey HaR toy Mr. A.,A.

It is not the oath that makes us be- Farland, the distinguished banjowt, 
lleve the man, but the man the oath.— and by Master P- A- Ray énd Muriel 
Eschvlus- - -, K. MacFadden. the brilliant plano-

Deàth -Is not the worst evil, but vocal artistes. Mr. Farland, whvsc 
rather when we wish to die and can- record is International, '* 
not.—Sophocles. -< ban^^ers^woHd ta* etex

Death calls ye to the crowd of com- seen, while taiïL5 J
mon men —James Shlrlev have already gained the reputation of
mon men. James snmey. being two of the clevereet musical en

tertainers in the city. Don't forget the 
date, Tuesday, March 21.

VIOLINISTPm Just Pining for You 
Sugar Moon 
Love Dreams 
Get a Girl to Love You 

Who Are You With Tonight

IWinter

the MusidWho is now the Reigning Sensation in
World

WILL APPEAR ATES Published by
JEROME H. REMICK & CO.

DETROIT, MICH. MEW YORK
Ferrer Street 181 W. 41st Street Majeetio Theater Bldg. MASSEY HALLCHICAGO

ran Seautilully mounted CsMsgss.:, IS Farrar Street 1erSeed U «nr Retrait ivsWEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 1ST
TTiiman is without doubt the Greatest Artist on the 
Violin in the world to-day. The Piano he has selected 
for his Canadian Tour is the

11 New Scale Williams”
Canada’s Greatest

following the

creation, the fall of our first parents 
and the promise of the Redeemer. The 
Toronto Festival Chorus and ' Orches
tra, under the direction of Dr. Tor- 
ritigton, are at present earnestly at 
work on this great masterpiece of 
Gounod .and will present It on April 
25 at Massey Hall.".

ENGINEER’S SUCCESSth Wins Important Position With De
partment of Railway and Canals.

Mr- George Dixon gave a most,suc
cessful recital In Waverly, New:" York, 
kst week. The local papers comment 
most favorably uponcjiiie artistic work.

The Conservatory S 
sien announces a reel 
tie Margaret Poapst fbr Friday even
ing, Feb. 24. Invitations may be had 
upon application at fbe office of the 
Conservatory of Music,

Speaking of the recital given In Ot
tawa recentiv by Mr. Arthur Baxter 
of Toronto, The Ottawa Citizen says: 
"Mr. Baxter has a pure tenor voice, 
which is a treat to listen to, and he 
eang his program moat artistically. 
After his French sOnga which were 
delightful, he had to bow again and 

l again and was forced to give an en-. 
n core, playing his owti Acodmpanfmint. 
I In the Cycle, Eililand, he gave a mag- 
v niftcent portrayal of the passion and 
) gradual resignation of the Monk.”

The Redemption is a lyrical ..setting- 
forth of the three great facts on 

1 Which depends the existence of the 
'Christian Church. These facts are:_ 1. 
The passion and the death of the Sa
viour. 2. .His glorious life on earth from 
Hie resurrection to His ascension. 3. 
Thé spread of Christianity in the 
world thru the mission of the apostles. 
These three -parts of this great triology 
are preceded by a prologue On the

y 22nd, ]

PIANOocl of Bxpres- 
toy Mies Flos-

There is something about the “New Scale Williams” 
that is different from other Pianos, and when you hear 
it just listen carefully and you will find a tone that 
appèals to you in every sensé of the word.

CALL AND EXAMINE THE DIFFERENT 
STYLES IN BOTH UPRIGHT AND GRANDS

& SONS OO. 
LIMITED

tlie.nality in Heavy 
[orses, Delivery 
e Horses and a 
suitable for all 

rs, etc., etc.
i;

the WILLIAMS
143 YONGE STREET

■ 11 Seats now on sale at Massey Hall and Bell Piano
Warerooms, 146 Yonge Street.

VeeeemmB
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LE OF
THE BODY IS à FAT FACTORY

BRICKSEH 5 SEED GflOWERS’ ASSOCIATION

Annual Convention at 
Ottawa With Election of Officers.

OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—Officers of the 
Canadian Seed Grower** Association 
elected at the concluding session of 
thé convention tor the ensuing year

President, Dr. James W. Robertson; 
Vice-President, Prof. C. A. Z&vltz, 
Guelph; G. A. Glgault. deputy minis
ter of agriculture, Quebec; John Moon
ey, Regina, Saak. Secretary-treasurer, 
L. H. Newman, Ottawa. Executive 
council. Prof. M. Cummings, Truro, N. 
S.; Prof. John Bracken. Saskatoon, 
Sasic.; Dr. W. J. Robertson, Ottawa; 
Prof. C A. Zavitz, G. A. Glgault, Prof. 
L. S. Kllncke, MacDonald College, Ste. 
Anne de Bellevue, Que.

Di-rectors—C. C. James, deputy minis
ter of agriculture, Ontario; W. Scott, 
deputy minister of agriculture, British 
Columbia; W. W. Hubbard, -deputy 
minister of agriculture. New Bruns
wick; Wm. Thompson, London, Ont.; 
Hon. W. R. -Motherwell, minister of 
agriculture, Regina; J. O. Duke, Olln- 
da. Ont.; Prof. M. Cummings, Truro, N. 
S.; Prof. W. J. Black, Winnipeg; Theo. 
Roes, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; George 
Bathe. .Winnipeg; Prof. C. A. Zavitz, 
Prof. F. F. Archibald. Truro, NS.; T. 
W. Wheaton, Toronto; Prof. L. S. 
Kllncke, D. Innés, Tbbique River, NS.: 
George Harcourt, deputy minister of 
agriculture, Ed-montor,, Alta.: T. S. 
Waugh, North Bedlque, P.E.I.; G. A. 
Glgault, John Mooney.

Conclude

TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPANY 
Manufacturers of

High Grade Red
Pressed Brloks

Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Til a 
Prompt shipments.
Office and worilee^Mimico.

Phene Park 2866.
NIGHTS—Park 8587

•j
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ies will be held THE GATLIN INSTITUTE DUFFERIN S.CHOGL OLD BOYS

Reusing Speeches Against Reciprocity 
at Annual Banquet.

H, Manager.
h
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Îken and the colt wsi 

it round. He showed 
iizure In the race the 
[toping home an easy 
of seventeen oppon-

mH-

I

E. PULLANtud, situated a few 
m the famous race- 
, ie well known to 
thorobred, and seme 
; is annually raised 
1er the able manage- 
lison the annual sale 
as been conducted 
success.

oo much space to 4e- 
reat tiiorotored stud 
d. Alttoo used for 
;es, many of them are 
îstderable commercial 
he best knonvn stud 
Bcrlptlon Is the Wel- 

classto&l horses as 
fl, Oarbine, Robert le 
î, it Is estimated that 
>n this stud alone to 
lion d-tilare. 
s stud Is the Ment- 
:y of Lord Rosebery. 
von the Blue Riband 
Ladas, Sir Visto.and 
; Çyllene wae top of 
of' England tor 1810. >
8,000 guineas to hie

ill
.■ King of the Waste Paper Business In 

the Dominion. Also buys Ink and medi
cine bottles, junks, metals, eta Ne 
quantity too small In the city. Carloads 
only from outsldeÿtowns. Phone Main 
4632-4693. Adelalâ| and Maud Sts,

■
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i TWO MILITARY MEN RESIGNuc

Following Explosion in Which Officer 
Was Fataily Injured.

OTTAWA, Fab. 18.-That Major A, 
H. Anderson and Captain P. E. Ptid- 
eaux of the Canadian Ordinance 
Corps, two well-known local officers, 
are permitted to resign their commis
sion e is the significant announcement 
in militia orders to-day. It follows up
on an investigation Into the recent ex
plosion of a shell which killed Ser
geant Rennard of the ordnance stores, 
in which the two men were officer®. -

A Complete Collection.
Not 'long ago Representative ‘ Billy” 

Hughes of New Jersey was In Wash
ington showing a party of hi* constit
uents thé Sights of the capital. In the 
group was a provincial old lady, who 
seemed obeeesed with the Idea that 
New York and New - Jersey made 
up most of ttoe~ United States and got 
all the laws.

In thé corridor» of the war depart
ment the party ran acrora a tall, 
tawny-haired man.

“Who is that?” queried the old lady.
"That's Bartlett of Nevada,’’ exclaim

ed Hushès, “Congressman Bartlett.”

s

Miss Hilda Meredlth-8mith gave a 
tlioroly enjoyable violin recital at the 
Toronto College of Music on Thursday 
evening. Her program included the 
Max Bruch Romance, the “Romance” 
from Wlenlawskl's 2nd Concerto. Rhap
sodie Hongroise (Hauser). Fete Cham- 

(Wjenlawskl), Ave Maria 
Andante anrl

!

HOUSEWIFE '

XI
Hill stud Is another 

nent devoted to the 
lock, and it was here 
a from the time of 
om the Italian Gov- 
death a few month» 

i by Master Kildare 
Iroee, and ridden b>\ 
a sensational Derby 
rom Paradox, ridden 

He was sold to the 
nt for 10,000 guineas 
for England by J- 
11,000 guineas. Me4- 

of Best Man, Avlng- 
rirst. Sysonby, Tod- 

Melton. The last 
for £10,000 sterling 
n's return from Italy 
land have won over 
'ell may Mohamm*^ 
good horse was the

■ 0

who intended to phonethe GATLIN INSTITUTE, A PRIVATE SANITARIVM FOR THE SUCCESS
FUL TREATMENT OF ALCOHOLISM, 42$ JARVIS ST., TORONTO.

“Goodness gracious!" she said. “Yeu 
have ’em from everywhere, don't you?*' 
—Popular Magazine.

petre
(Schubert-WilhaknJ).
Scherzo Capriceioao (David), and were 
all favorably received- Miss Smith 

enthusiastically recalled after the TOMLIN’SLiquorHabit wrongs 
upon
phalanxed forces he stands at the 
gate of the city, like a wall of water, 
ready to inundate and overpower It. 
Tamora. relying on bet blood, meets 
him at Ills father's house, hoping by 
tiny means to satisfy the honor and 
the anger of the injured soldiers.

Titus now repeats a'nd multiplies the 
atrocities of Aaron; he keeps the sons 
of Tamora. who have Come thither 
disquisod to arrange amities; kills 
them; cooks them; and serves them up 
as pie to Saturnlnus and Tamora when 
they meet Lucius to parley of terms 
of peace- It Is the signal for slaughter, 
and ere the banquet ie over Lavlnia, 
Tamora, Titus and Saturnlnus all lie 
slain. Lucius reveals the persecution 
and is proclaimed emperor. Aaron 
dies by Inches, half buried In thc 
sand.

was
David number and played the ever- 
charming "Traumerie” of Sdhumann. 
Mr. T. B. Kennedy, who has a good 
baritone voice. Sang “The Raft” iPin- 
sutl). “Till I Awake” and “Lees Than 
the Dust" (Wosdforde-Finden). Miss 
Olive Slain, who played the accom
paniments thru-nut the grogram with 
good taste and ,qdgmenti also gave a 
brilliant rendering of the Moszkws- 
kl “Caprice Espagnol,” and In response 
to heartv applause played the Chopin 
Waltz in G flat. Two readings, Aux 
Italiens-Lytton and A Leap for a Life. 
Phillips, were given by Miss Clarice 
Spencer, who was received with enthu
siasm and twice recalled.

Restore the voice withm
m1 To soothe, heal and strengthen the 

sore, Inflamed or overstrained tissues of 
the throat and give real and permanent 
relief from throat troubles use

r”
FThe Gatlin Treatment Cures Liquor Drinking in THREE 

DAYS Without Hypodermic Injections—It Is the 
Most Suooessful Treatment in the 

World for the Drink Habit.

Coll. 3561
l

ese

for good bread and 
did not do so, still 
continues to lose 
money. Watch your 
small change, you may 
need it.

! J

_ Bw
A positive boon to all who use their voices in public. Ament zcores of 

appreciative letters from singers and public speakers in nearly every civilized 
land, the following has been received from Mme. Gadsxi :

“1 think these Pastilles are excellent and 1 have already recommended
same to many of my friends." Send fer frw unpU t» ___ ___
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL. ■

bach patient is accepted for treatment under legal contract to cure in 
■IHKEE DAYS—the cure to be entirely satisfactory In every particular or 
the fee paid .Is refunded when the patient Is leaving the Institution, and 
treatment costs nothing.L.

>sed to the reetproew' 
because I tear It* 

but because I r*'
first sin Is the gl~e*_ 
f Its far-reaching *** 
growth. : „ 

-barricade and If the 
it us very badly tbw 
Britain has done a®™ 
ratés without respect

The Gatlin Home treatment Is just as eltectlve as Institute treatment If 
plain, simple directions are followed.

Call or write tor books of particulars, copies of contracts to cure, and 
ether Information. /

The Servent Question.
"Good gracious! There's Marie fall

ing out of the window."
“Drat those servants! 

we're not Insured against accidents. 
They're always tnlng to annoy us.” 
—Pete Mela

OF ONTARIO 
LIMITED

A. Hargrave, Mgr.
THE GATLIN INSTITUTE

7 428 Jarvis St„ Toronto Pfiôtie North 4538

J_
She knows 10My advice - The honorary governors who will visit 

i the Toronto General Hospital this week 
are John Pugsley "aâd A- E. Kemp.

h
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A Clear, 
Healthy Skin

i

is always envied toy women who 
do not poasess one. It carries « 
charm an of Its own, Which can- 
trot toe imitated.

DOREXWEND’S Beauty fal
ters Institute, toy its system ot 
treatments, positively removes all 
blemtobés. v '-i «bears, blotches,’ 
growths and " superflnons hair.
Advanced Electrolysis and Partin 
systems used.1-

Prematurely grey heir, falling 
hair and all dlaeaaee of the scalp 

, successfully treated. Phone M. 
1661 for consultation.

DR. L. PARTIN'. Specialist! 
hours -10 s.m. to 6 p.m.

, " Special attention paid to Decor
ative Hair Dressing. Pace and 
Body Massage, Manicuring, etc.

The DORENWEND CO.
of Toronto, Limited

103-105 Yonge Street 
Toronto

i
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. fj .y>c<EXPERTS TO BE 
WITH WATER

ft

%
PRiNCBÀLBHrrSSb»
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i

Go
VUE want you to know about 
VV this thriving western city 

and the money making opportu
nity offered in lots at City View. ,
/*//in the Coupon and lot n Flî^.c,"ill „

you English « Prince Albert Bull.] 
etin, full of information of value] 
ana absolutely FREE without] 
any obligation on your part. 367 j

'

Board of Control Carries Resô- j 
lution to Engage "at Least 

Three Distinguished 
Engineers,"

Bullish
; cendanl 

chan
¥

1
Tl

"That the board or control be and 
1« hereby authorized to engage the ; 
services of a 'board of experts, consist- j 
ing of at least three distinguished en
gineers. to examine Into and make a 
thoro report on the whole'water situa
tion, including Toronto's present sup
ply and future needs.". j'

This is the copy <xt a resolution 
■which the board of control at a spe
cial meeting in the mayor's office on 
Saturday requested Controller Ward 
to move at Monday's meeting of the 
city council. That there is a possibil
ity of Toronto’s water supply again 
being interrupted was the opinion of 
the members of the board, and they 
have taken this action with - a view 
to preventing a recurrence of the 
pgnic of last week. The resolution 
was not decided on without a careful 
consideration behind closed doors, and 
this was the best solution of the dJf- I 
Acuity in the opinion of the mayor, |
Controllers Hocken, Church and Ward, \ 
that was offered. Controller Church 
will in all probability second the mo- j 
tlon when it is introduced in council.

Danger Still Lurk a. |
While the city is being supplied with 

sufficient water for its immediate 
needs there is no guarantee that it 
will continue to cootie thru the intake 
Hast enough to provide for the daily 
consumption. The obstruction is still
in the pipe. The pumps centrifugal j ----------
are still working. There Is still a i Election of Thirty Benchers 
Stream of thick sandy slush pouring Provide Real Contest This Year, 
fpom the six-inch outlet of each, of 
the two pumps. Engineer Fellowes is 
ktTll on the Job and no chances are 
taken of having the supply again cut1

PHONE
3428
MAIN
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AGENTS WANTED.PERSONAL.
„i

A GENTS—Sunlight at night—Our Incan- 
A descent kerosene mantle burners fit 
all lamps; burn with or without mantle; 
appeal to all using lamps; prices defy 
competition ; particulars free. Simplex 
Gaslight Co., New York City.

TWREE SAMPLE—No Splash Water- 
-T strainers are winners. Daily profit, 
$5 upward. Let us prove it. Send 2c (malt 
ing cost). Seed Filter Co., New York.

FARM jUlCWS. 1 .. - 'fî
XTANCOUVER ISLAND offers sunshiny, 
V mild climate—Good profits for ambi
tious men with small capital in business, 
professions, fruit-growing, poultry, farm
ing, manufacturing, lands, timber, mining 
railroads. navigation. fisheries, new 
towns; no thunderstorms, no mosquito* 
no malaria. For authentic information, 
free booklets, write Vancouver Island De
velopment League. Room A, U8 Broughton 
street, Victoria. B.C. ®l

FSIfSin JSSLSUÏâ ÆS:
I date. I will surprise you. Mme. B, La 
| Belle, Lima, O.

rx ET MARRIED—Matrimofilal paper 
YJT containing advertisements marriage
able people from all sections of the United 
States, Canada, rich, poor, young, old,' 
Protes ants. Catholics, mailed sealed free. 
A F. Gunnels. Toledo, Ohio. ____________

CSEND btrtli date and 10c for wonderful 
63 horoscope of your entire life. Prof. 
Raphael, 499 Lexington-avenue, New 
York.

YX7EALTHY California gentlemen, 46, 
VV would marry ; confidential. X, Box 
36, Toledo League, Toledo, Ohio.________

EDUCATIONAL.

cssysssss
offers three years' course of training for 
nurses. Allowance $6.00 monthly. Uni
forms and text books furnished. Apply to 
Miss Hooper, Supt. "

CLARK’S CRUISE OF THE “ARABIC”

TotWôiEnT GRAND FARMS FOR SALE.
—

\jORTHWFST FARM LANDS, half a 
-L> ml lion %cres. best selected lands to 
the west. Special inspection excursion 
In the spring Write now. Stewart * 
Mathews Co., Ltd., Galt, Ont- Agents 
wanted.

31 DAYS’
February 4 to April 10, „

Seventy-one days, costing only $400.00
Î^^L,nFc^ti0mdeeM°^:

Seville, Algiers. Malta. Nineteen day» lu 
Egypt and the Holy Laud. Constanti
nople, Athens, Rome, the Riviera, etc. 
Thirty Tours to Europe, Other Toura. 
A. F. WEBSTER, King and Yonge Sta. 
H. G. THORLBY, 41 King St. Beet,

Toronto.    _
FRANK C. CLARK, Times Bldg., New 

York.____________________________—

YACHTING CRUISE thé r

ed 7—TO THE— 4* WEST INDIES, 
SOUTH AMERICA

—AND—
The Panama Canal

Twin 
Screw

TTtOR SALB—Quarter-section in Basket- 
-U chewan; factory in Parry Sound dis
trict, 40 h.p. boiler. 30 h.p. engine; will 
sell machinery or building as it etande., 
John. Mlllin, 181 Queen West, Toronto. 71$

NEW BLOOD IN LAW SOCIETY QUEBEC SHOOTING AFFRAY
122-124 WEST 49TH ST.

NEW YORK CITY.
Woman Uses Revolver on Local Busi

ness Man With Serious Results.

OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—Sheriff Wright 
of Hull this morning received Inform
ation of a shooting affray at Montcerf, 
Que., last night, when Mrs. Lanon of 
that place fired a charge of shot into 
the leg of a local merchant, Andrew 
Lachapelle. The wound is so serious 
that amputation at Manlwakl Hospital 
was found .necessary, 
claims Lachapelle was trying to break 
into her home. The woman personally 
telegraphed her statement of the af
fair to the authorities.

Will Lit
^.,"nefi.emtir«e.wec$.

city Ute. Within a block of subway
- and elevated stations; all surface lines
- close at hand; easy walking dl—anee to
- best shops and theatres. Neat Central 

Park and accessible to both Grand Cen-
and new Pennsylvania Terminal.

Sitji* Rooms, SI end $1.50 per day. 
Single Rooms nod Belli, 

482.00, $2.50 end $3.00 per day.
- An additional charge of only
- day when occupied by two.
’ Two Rooms nod Bath,

S3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per .day.
A modern. Up- 

to-date hotel, with 
entirety new fur-
oratîone.'the ideal 
place for you to 
stop when you 
are in New York 
either on business 
or pleasure. Com
fortable accbm- 
modatlons, cour
teous treatment* 
reasonable prices. 
Try the Bristol 
on your next trip. 
Write for booklet 
and map of N*. Y.

, arcbusiness chances.—BY THE—
- -,-j , fact that 

tjUTCHER BUSINESS for sale; good ghareholde 
Xj trade; good village. Box 42, World. Inveettgatl

ed?

Balloting for the 30 benchers of the 
Ontario Law Society will take place 
early in April,and for the first time 
in the history of the society candidatee 
will have to be nominated.

Heretofore, when election time camo

8TR. NEW YORK L

JOHN VERBAL DEAD 1(^800 TONS was to be 
"Another wi 
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LEAVING NEW YORK MARCH 4The Intake, however, is only supply

ing enough for the immediate needs 
of tile city.

milWes Veteran of Fenian Reid and 
Prominent Orangeman.

John Verrai, a -well-known reaident 
of this city and a life-long Orangeman, 
died early on Saturday morning at hie 
late residence. 166 Shaw street.

Mr. Verrai, who was 70 years of age, 
wee boro in Toronto, and had lived 
here all hie life. For fourteen years be 
waa In the butcher buetnese on Dundee 
street, and for sixteen years has been 
a member of the Salvation Army. For
the past seven years he has been care- 1 and receive 24 cents advance a week 

of the Crawford Street Metho- for each year of service till they reach 
dtirt Church 1 the aKe of 20, when, If they come up

Mr Verrai fought in the Fenian Raid to the described physical standard,they 
in 1866 He was one of the organizers receive positions as conductors or driv

as the result of a judgment given at j verrai L. " O. L., and was also a ers on the tram care- The messen- 
Osgoode Hall on Saturday by Mr. Jue- memjl)er ot 5 lodge of the Canadian gers wear a neat uniform, provided en
tice Teetzel. It tfifls Judgment stands, of Home Circles. nuelly by the department; an aver-
Atlas will appear in the assizes in ; He is survived by a widow and six coat and a macintosh or raincoat be- 
May. His lawyers say that five wit- j chlldren—namely, John and William lag also supplied them once in two 
nesses will be here from Turkey. . y-g waterworks department. Toron- years. They receive a bonus of 86 cents

His Lordship stated that he was of , jjrs George Christie, Mrs. Thurs- per month for good conduct, 
the opinion that a case has been es- ’ end Mrs. J. Hays, all of Toronto, The first year the system was in- 
tablished which warrants an order to ^ Mre Stanley of Cleveland. augurated (1906, to March, 1906) there
remove the Indictment in question into ; ________--------------------- __ were 478 214 oarcels carried whichthe high court. There will be no costs, j STREET RAILWAY PARCEL DE* brought in revenue to thT^ioun^of

LIVERY 198,637, and after deducing all expenses
. there was left a net profit ot $2661.

'! The carriage ot i ™ During the year ended March 81, 1910,
! cars was instituted in Bradford, S | the number of parcels carried was 
i land, during the time of th®"6",™: , 675,719,from which the revenue amount, 
propelled cars, which were owned ana, ed to $39i757i and the net expenditures 

! operated by a private company. », $31,284.
; was then carried on in a wude man- The Bradford storekeepers have thus

■» y *»» »*»" o' ”*>” -*«• : Zi SA'ffÆft p-r«; ; ÏÏS,
..'Kyi.*!". ■” «”■>"”• j A» -S»* »

there. Exchange. agents, storing the parceU until the houra aftar lta reoelpt by the p^yg,
............. - , ■ ■ consignees called for them. The con- department, which is quicker than the

1 ductor collected the charges, stamped | pogtoffloe parcels post. Indeed, the 
, the parcel and paid over the money tramway parcels service may be said 
I along with passenger receipts. une commence where the poetofflee eer- 
j agents collected in addition two cents vice ends, as the latter takes parcels 
per parcel for storage from the con- up to u pounds only, while the former 
signets. collects and delivers them up to Sfi

In September, 1904, a parcel super- pounds—Newark, N.J., News.
in tendent was appointed and the work -------------------
of reorganization commenced. Conduc- SLEEPING SICKNESS,
tors were relieved of the parcel stamps.
and these were sold from the central The course of this disease Is 
and sub-offices in the same manner as tremely slow one. The first stage le 
stamps are sold at the ptwtoffices- «aid to last a year or more, and the 

a number of motor vans were pur- . „
chased for the collection of parcels In cause of tee diseasc may be In the 
the centre of the city- Agents were blood long before any symptoms what- 
appolnted at the terminus of each ever present themselves. The patient 
tramway route, a boy in uniform be- | has occasional fever; indeed, a disease 
ing also stationed there to collect and ^ “
deliver parcels. The railway system i bitberto called gambia fever, has re
ef waybills and delivery sheets was ‘ cent!y been recognized as the first 
adopted, each parcel being signed for stage of sleeping sickness. It le said 
on receipt from sender and a signature ! that the swelling of the lymphatic 
obtained when the parcel was deliver- glands of the neck Is a Characteristic 
ed. Parcel stamps were printed In early symptom. This was known in 
value from 2 cents to 14 cents, and in 1803 to Dr. Winter-bottom, who states 
the case of newspaper proprietors and that slave traders, recognizing the 
large senders of parcels special and symptom of a fatal disease, would not 
more advantageous terms were made. buy slaves who bad this glandular en- 
■* parcels are collected by the messen- largement. The patient feels well and 
gers and then despatched from the strong and is able to go about his 
central offices in bags and skeps and usual occupations. The second stage is 
placed on the front platform of the indicated by a distinct change in the 
tramcar behind the driver or $lotor- appearance of the patient. His exprès-

otherwise slon grows heavy and dull, he becomes

I4VK BIRDS.
A few of the features on the ship are: 

All staterooms fitted with electric fans, 
wind scoops for the portholes, photo
graphia dark-room with water supply, 
open-air deck swimming pool, two 
motor launches, ensuring easy com
munication between the steamer and 
shore, string orchestra of skilled mu
sicians. Rates, including landing and 
embarking charges at all ports of call, 
$160 upwards.

For further particulars apply
H. Q. THOItLEY,

41 King Street Bast. Toronto.

H-sa-Big.'sr- * ‘,ra i TheUsed Lagoon Water.
In order to get a supply into the around, each five years, the secretary 

reservoir the lagoon hag been tapped. | of the law society sent each member 
Several times during Friday and Sa- I a vottne paper and a list of the re- 
turday water from the lagoon has-been j tiring benchers. Every member of the 
let Into the pipe to keep the pumps : law society was considered a candidate 
going to full capacity. The mayor and I and )t happened sometimes , that as 
the hoard of Control decided against TOany as 200 barristers were mnetioned. 
apy such action at Friday's meeting, ! but as a general thing the old bench- 
nut Engineer Rust found it impossible ers were re-elécted. 
to get along without using a little of | under the new method of election 
the lagoon water. | each nominee must be a barrister in

before turning It In. however, he had ; good standing and his nomination 
D:. Hustings, medical health officer, must be backed by ten barristers also 
arid Dr. Nasmith, city bacteriologist, jn good standing. It Is thought that 
take samp.es of the water and anal- new scheme will . introduce new
)ze them, .“amples were also sent to i Wood into the benchers and render 
the provincial bacteriologist. The re- ; the re-election of the present benen- 
*uJts of the analysis showed only a I ers uncertain.
bacterial count 01 ten to the ciiblc j Nominations must be sent to' the 
centimeter, a tar better showing than ; secretary, Duncan Donald, between 
that of the water coming thru the in
take. !

S0C. per
ARTICLES FOR SALE.Mrs. Lanon

ttiOR SALE—London-built lands ulet 
J? body—to seat six.. Good as new. Box

46678, World.

! T7UVE HUNDRED really printed cards. 
-C billheads or dodgers,"one dollar. Tele
phone. Bernard, JB Dundee.________«dîtfATLAS CASE IN HIGH COURT
Z^LD MANURE end loam lor lawns and 
w gaideua J. Nelson. 196 Jarvis street

edit*
777

Justice Teetzel Orders Removal of 
Perjury Indictment From Seaalone. ■

Robertson, Canada Life Building, Toron- \

Mil«Tiie perjury Indictment against Rev. 
Georgia M. Atlas will be removed from 
the general sessions to the high court, „■> » •

•r 1
to.

-ff*.
VSTERAN GRANTS wanted-OnUrtf 

» or- Dominion, located or unlocated. 
Mulholland A Co., McKinnon Bldg. edTtfj the 1st and 15th of March.

The benchers of the law society are 
Better ln Quality. | the governing body’ of the profession

Dr. :\.x«mlth, member of the board j jn the province and have full control 
o' coutiol stated, .utd declared the of legal education, 
loyroon water safer than that now com- ; Under legislation passed last year 
tps In from the intake. The Ice form- six of the presellt benchers become 
ed over the surface had assisted sedi- ex-offlelo benchers, having served in 
mentation and thus purified it. Fur- that capacity for 20 years, qr four 
thermore. it was pot turbid and yield- terms. They are; A. Bruce, Handl
ed more; readily to the chlorine treat- ton? D. Guthrie. Guelph; Z. A. Lash, 
ment than the murky liquid from the | C. H. "Ritchie, G. F- Shepley and G. 
intake, chjurned up by the action of1 H. Watson, Toronto, 
the centrifugal pumps.

The board of control'decided to leave if 
tiie matter of what was done to keep 
up the supply in the hands of the city ' sistant city passenger and ticket agent 
englober, and the health ^departmen t, nt the Grand Trunk at Peterboro. has 
They refused to take any responsibility ■ been appointed to succeed the late 
for the turning in of the lagoon water. 1 William Bunton as city passenger and

uncertain : ticket agent there.

Financial 
'Shows ( 
With P

HAMILTON HOTELS. . YY7ANTED—Hundred Ontario veteran 
V) lots. Kindly State price. Box M 
Brantford.HOTEL ROYAL

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.
â LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and R*-
A tail Tobaccooist, 1$* Yonge-street 
Phone M. 464*. ed7

a.wry room completely renovated sod 
* newly carpeted dering 1*07. 

le-AO sm4 Ilf per 4af. Aeerless Plan.
—<
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Any New Methods 7 
"Ain't it strange, th’ way Kelly beats , 

bis wife?”
“I dunno.

Exchahge.

ed7

ROOFING.ICE EMBARGO LIFTEDHow does he do it?”—
/Galvanized iron skylight», meui
VJT ceilings, cornices, etc. D-»uglaa Bro».. 

1 V* Adelalde-street West.___________ edl
Railway Man Promoted.

Burnt A. Rose, for four years as- Communicatlong Re-established With 
Magdalene and Newfoundland.

SYDNEY, C. B„ Feb. 18,-The Ice 
embargo along the shores of Cape Bre
ton ha* ben partially lifted. The steam
er Bruce which maintains oomznunioa- , 
tlon between Port-aux-Basques, Nfld., |

22&1 iy<lney' r*5h.ed Doulsburg -pusiNEas CARDS, wedding announce- 
last night, after a week’s Imprisonment D menti; dance, party, tally cards; 
in the ice off Low PolnL 1 office end business stationery. Adatna

The government tce-breakina steam- 401 Tonga edit*
er Stanley, which had also been caught ——— 
ln the grip of the Ice, freed herself 
yesterday and sailed with the mails for
the Magdalen Islande in the Gulf of St. zyrr BROS., dinner 20e, 26c and Sc, 
Lawrence. KJ Every day. all you want to eat

How About the Fans ?

proprietary medicines.

TYROF. MULVBNBY'S famous tape 
Jtr worm cure and other world's famous 
remedies,167 Dundas-streeL Toronto, edland let it be known In no _________

terms that it was not done with their 
sanction, if the city engineer and the 
medical health department considered 
It a safe course, however, they did Mot 
see that they should Interfere.

Will Check Debate.
It Is freely remarked around the hall 

that the resolution of the board will 
have the effect of heading off a pro
longed discussion on water matters In 
the council. It was an open secret that :

PRINTING.

FREE TREATMENT 
E°k HEART DISEASE iS

:CAFE.
FKKF. OF r&iAR?;E^,regnfa*StotitM.«rw 
of oftr world famous treatment for the

many of the aldermen, dissatisfied with L Heapt and Nerves, also our fine, tllus- 
tho way V'ne waterworks department irated book telling all about the causes 
l'a handled were vireuared m/.ve fer nt ihese diseases and how they can belr,V , ’ . prepared to-move for prl.ni»llenUy cured, uorif FREE—to all
a call for resignations by the wnole- who are troubled with Palpitation, Fluttering 
•ale. or Skipping BeiVs of the Heart, Headache.

’ Aid. McCarthy sees in the trouble ^tm-t Breath, Dropsy, Asthma. Stomach and 
with the intake during the week' a
blessing in disguW. He is oD' the opin- Sinking Shl-::s, Faià in Heart, Sirle. or
too that If no hârm came to the etti- Shoulder-Blade, Nervousness/ Trembling
*ens thru the impurities introduced to gencral weak'
the main-, it will prove one of the best if you have any of these sure symptoms, 
things that ever happened for the city. something*» wrong with your Heart, and 
Tt ha,R demonstrated that the question ***** fin® treatment u just what you need.
Of the City's water supply is one re- nf&EfSfx.VSBuSSd^53Tdtoî5i"^î 
qulring careful consideration. He Is year. They doctor the stomach, Kidneys, or 
also of' the opinion that It proves that Female Organs when all the time If* really 
those who opposed the recommendation ‘STo
Of the: engineer for a duplicate intake don’t even susiwct it* ; ;W 
have been justified by the week’s 1 .ot» of pa-pie m^|e thj$t*toaue, they eav,
events. He points out that the exten- “It don’t amount to »>yth.rg-it's my rtoroach,
.. . r__ __________ ___  . . . I gneas, — it will gi.Vwav ot itself," and*emeS.0.1 of another intake, even tho in a dav all of « e.oMaa yreytrirop dead of ^art 
different direction, -would mean the Disease, just a, you read spout every dsv. 
same trouble with sand as it would Don't takeaev more chances, no matter what 
also be laid o„ » point that in 20 years -J’
v. ou Id .»e part o. the island- cured ; be fair to yourself, give us a chance.

Intake at Mimlco. and write iôuhv ior this corapivte course
of free trrativ.eni and book. We will send both by raail In plain package, securely eealed, 
post paid and tr.?r«nviW be

•» "'ii.
an ex-

HOW THE SPIDERS SPIN. —

The silk thread is formed only on its ___
exit from tne insect’» body. As soon as 
the paste reaches the air it dries and 
becomes soi id, and the spider expels 
It thru two or three pairs of spinnerets 
that are situated at . lie 1, wer part of 
the abdomen. The extremity of the 
spinnerets contains numerous small 
apertures, and to each of these corre
sponds a very small open tube.

It is thru these tubes thet ike pasty 
matter makes Its exit. These various
Jets, still soft, unite and form but a MASSAGE
single filament—tiie . spider’s thread. .
This thread is therefore made up of a ÇnXctAL AND BOD1 massâg» - Bsttta 
large number of threads. The slender- ’ Jc medical electricity. Mrs. Hvolasee, 
ness of the latter may <be Judged when 604 Parliament street. Phone North *48$ 
it is considered that the compound \ *
thT^ >̂TASSAGE (Scandinavian)—Instruettee

The role of the spider is not limited JM given. Madame Constantin, » Bruns- 
to the production of the raw material ; wick avenue. Phone College 6471. 3ETtf
like a skilful spinner, it flniehérand -------- - ."""------- ------- ---------------
polishes the crude thread, and them MAf„SA- 
directs the filament thus prepared, in Mre' Co bran’ 756 Y°n«e. N.
order to form the net or web. It draws
everything from its own resources; It ■»TASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment 
1* both a spinning and a weaving me- JM. 16 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone.
chine and it carries with It the raw __" _ ,<“
material, the mechanism, and the ma
chinist.

The extremities of the spider’s feet 
are true combs, some having fine and 
close teeth, and others strong and dis
tant ones. It is interesting to watch 
the insect at work, turoina aside the 
thread with one leg or guiding it thru 
its teeth.

The spinnerets are not'all grouped fTHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Qum 
in the same way. Some are arranged -*• Weet' John Ooebel- College 306. edTtf | 
In bundles and others in clueters. It 
Is quite natural to conclude from tihie 
Feat the thread has not the rame Quali
ties in these various cases, and that Its1 
diameter, tenacity, elasticity and flexi
bility must vary with its form, accord
ing as It is more or less twisted.—
Harper’s Weekly.

*4 x HERBALIST.
/<«

LVER’S Tapeworm Cure.Alver’s Nerve 
Tonic; Rheumatism. Liver and Kid

ney Cure; Cream Ointment cures pile*, 
eczema. Ulcerated sores. 169 Bay stre^ 
Toronto.

9o, , ------ VAl»

\ FLORISTS.v-

Ur à
’% Ess

phone. Main 8734-, tgt
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the Heart, the «eat of life
ij. V- - Left Ventricle.
L. C. 1.— Left 1 nronary Artery.
1. A.- -1 nnoroinate Artery.
V. C.- • Vena Cava.
P. D. fc P. S^- Arteries to the Lungs. 
A.—Aorta.

I lilUm mm:wM
the. tv. xvav no delav is caused to °l>ee<’h become difficult and finally im- 
and In this waj no delay is cau=ed to bJç ^ th laflt ^ the
the service and the public is not lncon- . gufferer ljes ln‘sa atate ^ comptete
vemencea. . .. ,, I coma, from which the illness derives

The deltoery area co e a, its name. Often during the second
on each side of any f ram way route or ^ tlle t7le brain becomes
term!mis and embraces between -0 and some of the patients try
and 30 outlying places -in the immedi- tQ rufi away into the forests or 
ate vicinity of Bradford. The rates are swalr)ps. where they die of exposure 
as follows : Up to 7 pounds, 4 cents; starvation. To prevent thi« the re- 
from 7 to pounds. 6 cents; from 14 ]ativ-e,« of a sufferer frequent'y chain

him down until the time comes when 
can no longer move.—McClure’s

eleotrtel* I
33».While not prepared to outline any 

definite policy, he thought the poesl- 
Vlittes of securing the city’s water at 
Mlm'eo Point, where it had been de
nt ■ itra'ed that t.:e water had not for it in any wav. Please remember, this isn’t test a little " sample ” or "trial," 
been polluted in the last 100 years, and neither is it "p-vent medicine," .but a vr] at ■ t v' ir amt 
vb-rr the bed of the lake was shale generous, genfilne, cour-s ot treatment, jio,r long'-net yuv \ad Heart Troublet 
rock without any sedimentary deposit, and it's yours gladly .«hd freely, just fur Doctyour eart flutter ? 
was weir worth consideration. It had the asking-- b«cau«c we want to show J)oeeU ere- ifcip beau? 
been said that the water was so shal- yon without cost what it will do. Jiote jour Heart palpitate t
low at this point that there would be , owl -we don't mean just * to f breath? '
difficulté in protecting an intake pipe I ^l,^d’ but. cored -thousands of cases n°,mt>Zu,r
from storm« It replv to this argu- , Heart Disease — many of which bad Do you tars ueak. duty ortinktnejneiltT 
mont 'w suggested that it micht be oeeu pronounced hopeless. • Are nou no. ous irritable ueal unarun dotent
ten.. .IP . iggesteo tnat it might ne Don't let th f m by—accept <mr offer j>o > >«r t'f. lest ?ranile, welir

f't’J* 1~t b t th v fvirnivl • ion was such t h -1 A (i H ; ft'* moo.' ir. a!} gincfi'iUj (tttd frigntlUm jsot* your t • rtmifh \ar$ an aU-gone” 
the* rock <*s*iuld Tic tunneled. ”r*s from om irn* to *'*n4- thisfre* ■ Hav* pai.ii** your h(art% iUU or shouldet o*adef

nil]> to every sniff err,- -.(hr. it
Our off or in sbnoMety, 

conto/oiely HONEST, a* (he 
/ sfàli s her or th is paper vi’l gladly 
tell you.

Answer oil oar questions carefully, 
write your name and address jilainiy 
in the Coupon, cut thsm both out laid 

to us today. M> will send you
the fuit coursa of free Trout» 
mont and Book at ones. r 'Address,

NO CHARGE WHATEVER
BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

fi.HE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO.. 
X Limited. Manning Cham bare—Cruahwl 
Stone. *1-26 per too. oa wagons, at J arris 
street Wharf. edf ■

»
BUTCHERS.

ta 28 pounds. Id cents.
The parcels departments is worked 

wKh a very small capital expenditure. Magazine. 
The equipment consists of five motor I 
vehicles, a. quantity of skeps or large 
baskets, sailcloth hags. waterproof 
sheets, small covered handcarts, and 
e*ck barrows, all of which cost about

PATENTS.
— !Had Worjeiy Assets.

The Cynic—I suppose she is all the 
world to you ?

The Lover—Not exactly: but she’s 
all I want of it—3.000 acres and an 
Ellzabethlan mansion—London Opin
ion.

When all the blandishments of life

FREE TREATMENT COUPON ■ 1911 Model».
"What have you there?”
"A fitfral catalog "
“How very interesting! All the lat

est . models in jonquils and tulips!”— 
Courier-Journal.

:Heart> Cure Co.. Heart Specialist*
v2*onlc Building, Hallotcelt, Maine 

Please tend tne postpaid and entirely free of charge% 
your course of special treatment jor my case, aiso yev- 
free boot.

tpETHERSTON HAUGH, DENNISON *8 
JJ Co., Star Building, IS King West. To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Wlnnip*» 
Washington. Patents, domes tie and fof; 
elgn. “Tbs Prospective Patentee"$17 033.

The working force consists of 52 
hews, who attend to the coVection and 
4fiiv«ir of the parcels, and 16 men, 
including the clerks ln the central of
fices. motor d-'vers and Inspectors. 
The boys commence work at 16 years 
of age. with a salary of *1.95 a week.

free
MY AGE IS,
NAME................
ADDRESS........

SUMMER RESORTS.Count that day lost whose low de
scending sun

Views from thy hand no worthy ac
tion done-

"Many a man.” said Uncle Efoen. 
“yho claims to have lost all faith in 
human nature is still superstitious 
enough to trust de ground hog.”__
Washington Stan

HEART CURE SO ,
AssociatedSnetiati't* in n •.»
9X7 Masonic Bldg., Hallo well, cottage, 8 rooms, all nicely furnished SCO 

large boathouse. Box Sk World. __

are gone.
The coward sneaks to death, the brave 

live on. —Author Unknown.—Geore Sewell.
< -V

I

IT

Canadian Pacific Railway
NORTH TORONTO TO

PETERBORO, OTTAWA, MONTREAL
Ar. North Toronto 9,40 p.m 
Lv. North Toronto 10.00 p.m.

Lv. North Parkdale 9.15 p.m. 
Lv. West Toronto 930 p.m.

Daily Except Sunday.
Ar. Montreal 7 a.m.Ar. Ottawa 6.60 a.m.

THROUGH SLEEPERS FOR OTTAWA AND MONTREAL
Passengers may remain in same until 8.00 a.m. - ;

Montreal Tickets Are Good Via Ottawa In Both Directions

FROM UNION STATION TO MONTREAL, OTTAWA
0.02 a.m. Drily. 10.30 p.m. Through Sleepers on night train.

CITY TICKfi OFFICE. 16 KING -ASI’. NEA» Y'iNGE

Name . 
Address 
Town ..

RESULTS DURING 1910
-OF THE—

Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company

6

$ 2,424,862.22 
3,043,081.87 

987^253.18

Net Premiums........ ........-•••••
Total Income.............................
Payments to Policyholders - • • •
Excess of Income Over Ex

penditure ........... ............
Policy Reserves (for Policy- 

holders' protection), De- 
• cember 31st....... . ..................

Surplus for further protection 
of Policyholders, December 
31st..........................................

Assets, December 31st.............
Insurance in Force, December 

31st......................................

1,365,776.91

fr

it,748,645.00

1,076,538.55
13,001,275.02

60,829,317.00

Head Office, Toronto, Canada

"l MONTREAL
___ 1 FOUR TRAIN* LEAVE TORONTO DAILY

t.15 and 9 a.m.. 8.30 and 10.30 p.m.

to Montreal and Boston. The A0-30 £'rSL„Viî'lIj,î,ner«edallv also through a.m. and carries fire or more modern Pullman sleepers daily, aiso vu.
sleeper to - Ottawa.

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE LOW TOURIST RATES

TOTO LONDON, CALIFORNIA, _. '
MEXICO, FLORIDA

“siJNNY SOUTH.

DETROIT,
CHICAGO.

THREE TRAINS DAILY 
8 a.m., 4.40 and 11.00 p.m.

FULL PARTICULARS AT CITY OFFICE, NORTHWEST COR. KING AND 
YONGE STS. PHONE MAIN 4209. 1

ft
ft

ft
ft

(r /icf/fil/fù r>£//?t//c 'f / f/P )

STÉRLING PROPERTIES Û PROPOSITIONS j
48-50-52 VICTORIA ST. TORONTO a ^ ^

qrnhd

T"RV3HK
vv Ay 
■.rtfRA1L

mark of EaqlisKs Limited hosthesome 
relation to Sterlinq Properties that the 
Sterling mark has to English Currency
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Cobalts Irregular, But Gene rally Firm at Week End
COBALT ANDsTORCUPWlI

k

Cobalts Keep on Advancing
Under Good Buying Orders

iskfti MR. FOX IN TOWN.

Every Cobalt property which has been legitimately worked hue make good 
returns to Investors. The camp Is better than ever and for many years to come 
high dividends will be ipald. We believe thait BEAVER wSIl be one of the big. 
producers and dividend payers and Investors cannot fall to make money, por
cupine, from the information we receive, will be as spectacular In gold produc-- 
tlon as Cobalt has been in sliver. Two companies give exceedingly, great 
promise of large returns. BOLLINGER and PRESTON EAST DOME. We toy 
with confidence, to buy these now. Nlplsslng will sell-higher. » .

Mr. Charles Fox, -the special 
representative of The World m 
the Porcupine camp, has re
turned to Toronto for a few
IMiPHPR. IIP - - .
first-hand Information regard
ing the new gold fields will find 
Mr. Fox at The World office ofi 
Monday.

:Visw PORCUPINE HAS THE GUINEA 
STAMP; Partie» • wishing to get

Interest In Porcupine Is widening. A 
crude mining camp In the wilds of On
tario is now known thru out the clvil-

9Or 24 King St WestJ. T. EASTWOODracial Suburb et 
p First Class.
re Albert Ball- 
lation of valut 
REE without
your part. 867

Owner of Stocks Inclined to 
Retain Holdings Despite 

Materially Higher 
Prices.

There is a feeling of enmity against ti^ necessary heavy expenditure inci- camp,
v-oria urime, any proposal to issue securities which dent t0 getting orb to thé railroad, accorded Ontario’s gold camp the same

wk^îüfniaL market Continues No re- would have a Prlt>rt^ right over the xyespite thle fact, however! the mine# weJoome- and have hot only admitted
- = ;r. s.ïrs.-rris.’ï «•»“■*■ *>-- >-*-

Has prevaded the street for some wtoks meet w(tj, Kme opposition should they two gteadlly producing properties in It with their money, 
now, and higher prices have been real- endeavor to finance the company toy that section of the mineralized belt. It was announced yesterday that the 
.zed as a result of the rat er s - puttlng out bonds- Prohibiting Shipping Charges. Bewick-Morelng Company y of London,

. » :M.y MbKe Stock Assessable. ^ cost of ahipplàf out orejrom Bn#)(uu!, one 0f tire largest firms of
tiobalt issues. The movement ha» nof In gome quarters It is felt that thfs fhe ^,etttr are almost prohibitive. Fdr:<mMog brokers In the world, had made

.Veen quite so restricted to the special, easiest way to raise the necessary , shinning out of "their ore alone the j their investment. This firm has taken
andk’^ranvericss° activées- fur‘d!-for ,Vle c*rr?i“1 T 0t C°^‘ MlUerett have paid $7000 while the in- I over upwards of fifty claims owned by 

c ite^-nabM to ntrtfctpate ptan?.e P°Uc>' 'vould be to.™ak« accessibility of the country and the : Timmins, -McMaytln and Dun
ces have been enabled to participate stock assessable. The ratification of ,lar dlfflcuities of the Gowganda
in the upward trentf. and have been a bylaw to this effect by the majority 0Derat0rs make the freight chargee
carried up higher In coft sequence. ebareholders „ aU that ls necessary p^r t ™thU ylar of the mine alone.
Broadly viewed the market has been accordlngf t0 iaw, and while such a . .. The Miller Lake-O'Brlen and
« bullish afafir, and up to this writing courge would establish a precedent in "properties are crippled by ex
tols characteristic is still in effect. relation to the Cobalt mining compan-1 Ln"ltlTrePon the same scale. The 

Llttie Stock Coming out. | les the idea ls by no means new to Mtllerett and thê Miller Lake-O’Brlen
.The surprlsl Part of the P1'63^"1 , Canadian mining circles. Many and at the present time shipping ore.

upward movement in the Cobalts Is the ott were the assessments levied on the . r>eeves-Doble have lust sent out
ft-cl that comparatively little stock -a . gj.dreholders of the Rossland corpor- ! f,rgt concentmtes frdm their mill
pressing for sale at the high lets'* attons after the bursting of the boom . .. BartIett have despatched five 
prices havè improved materially within ; had. shown Just what real conditions , . high-grade sloped out prév
int last few weeks,but as yet there does j were> and financing of this nature is , t0 the (ire at the plant, 
not appear to be much Stock coming ; in effect with relation to Some of * « •
out. Holders who bought in during, the Britigh Columbia old-time favor- 
previous bulges, and whose holdings ltêgj âs witness the recent assessment

’ still show a loss, are apparently quite on whit€ Beaf shares. The sponsor Hclllnger has made a rather meteor-
willing to retain their shares some- for the ldea in relation to Little ?»P- 1c spurt during the week, but no twit »-

1 x-hat longer, In. the hope of a further ,.Ming would, however, keep the tax standing the rapid advance, there does
,« appreciation in values, which will. wipe on the shareholders at such a tow fig- • not seem .to be much stock coming on

? out any deficit shown by their stock. ure that n0 hardship would- be put on the market. This leads to the bel 1er 
>At the same time they are willing to any of the 8toch owners. If only one- that there is very little of the.security
run the risk of a change in market, ̂  & cent a $hare were levied this held hi a speculative way, and certain
sentiment and .a possible sharp set-1 WOuld put jg230 into the company's It ls that present holders of the stoex
hack, should liquidation invade the trf.asury- reckoning on the arpount of in public hands are not putting their 
exchanges- This incident in market 8tcch supposed to be issued before the scrip on the market. The shares no

-affairs has not been lost sight of by frfjUd was brought to light. This fund offering have changed hands time ana
the brokers, and constitutes one of the would permlt 0f a thoro Investigation time again during the last few days,
leading arguments on the bull side. Q. the a(aflr- including the calling In and It is stated that there Is a sur-

Little Nipisslng Affairs, of a]1 certificates for comparison with prlsingly small amount of the issue
arc still more or less In a tangle. The the Q ciaI reoc>rds, so that the dlrec- which has gone Into the hands or u
.fact that the special meeting of the tV)rs couid ascertain exactly where the brokers.
-shareholders, when the report of tire ccmpany stood. A tax of two cents
investigation of the company's books & ,hare would realize $35,000 which
was to be presented, wasjrnt off for Would place the company on a basis , Reaver and Timlskaming have
asother week: leads to the belief that Vvl-ere development operations couid be . - lnBexceptlonally good demand of
the accountants have not been able to can.(ed on for gome little time, It the and both of these Issues have
get at the bottojm of-tl\e. ".|er"'sr!,nur^  ̂ present treasury were depleted. gh0wh a strong undertone in conse- PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 13.—(From
y« The street was little -urpr . Gowganda and Elk Lake. quenceÇ. Timlskaming Is In ex- Qur Man Up North.)—Water wheels

Üe n? C,® v hv borrow- The immense delegation from Gow- ceptionilly good shape, and it is cur- turnjng. within 60 days to what J. D.
directorate to raise money- by borrow- Tne immense ^ i re^tly ,/ported In brokerage circles Symmea, heed of the water power

,lng. and the issue of bonds or debpn- k whltnev this week clearly In- ! that this Issue will be the next one - plant now building On the Mattagamt
fares, as It had alreadv been conceded Premier -Whitney this wee R Clean y m tnac cnisw “ut for ela, attention. ; River at Sandy Falls, says, altho the
that something would have to be done d'"ated d strlcts ^cir a railway This The dividend will -not be acted on transmission line will not be ready at 

-to..put the finances on.a better basis, mining for a r , c j untll March, but market follow- so early a date to carry the currents
‘ The shareholders will be asked to rat- portion of Nertton OntarlchAimost a^un untu ma ^ w|t„ thelr into the dUtrict. ' •

ffr s bylaw providing for the raising accessible at ce^t l .^ crippled hr predictions of an increase in the reg- Mr. Symmea returned from tae front 
Of funds, but it is not yet known just - year, has been n,3^f y <1 f . dimhnrsement. the last of the week, and went direct
what jprm of financing will be adopted, the lack of transportation fa •_______'___________________________ ___________ to tlie Work where 175 men are pound

ing day and night to hammer into 
shape the machinery-that will, In time, 
harness the waters.

Contracts for the cutting of a rtght- 
Andrewe and Pant-

8ILVER MARKET.Bullish Sentiment Still in As
cendancy in Mining Ex

changes, and Upward 
Trend Continues.

a
ized world, and all this inside of a lit
tle over a year. This expansion of re
putation could only Ibe. the result of 
positive worth. In far off Australia. 
Porcupine Is accepted as a sister gold 

South African interests have

PHONE M. 3445^ 8446. MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.3Bar silver in London, 24 l-16d oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 6214c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 4{c.

TWO SHAtTb ON l-OSTER PORCUPINEFOROUFlINtE CITY, Feb. 13.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)^-Engtneer R. Al
vin Weiss, sent here by F. Augustus 
-Heinze, to take charge of the work 
on the Foster, west of the Dome hold
ings, arrived last evening, and with
out a stop, except to Change sleigh 
horses, he passed on directly to the 
claims.

Mir. Weiss had little or nothing to 
say at this time, as he is In Porcupine 
for tlie first time and Intends to get 
acquainted with his. new duties before 
making announcements.

It is said that work in earnest, 
building more campe, making facilities 
for accommodating a greater number 
of workmen, etc., will demand first at
tention, for when the real stripping, 
prospecting in various ways, and sink
ing starts, many men will be employ
ed.

The Foster syndicate held four 
claims to the west of the Dome, while 
C. A. Foster has one claim in between 
the Dome and the Foster syndicate. 
Two shafts are down on the main 
vein ait a distance of 60 feet from each 
other an.d free gold showing» are equal 
;to any in the camp. Also, the main 
vein was stripped and cleaned for a 
distance of nearly 1000 feet last sum
mer and along the surface free gold 
ehoiws plentifully.

;

W‘n or any other Porcupine or Cobalt stock

write oir phone us.
Members Standard Stock 

and Mining Exchange
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO

A. J. BARR <& CO.
WANTED.

PHONE M. 6462
ht at night—Our tncan- 
ene mantle burners fit 
1th or without mantle; 
ig lamps; prices defy 
:ulare free. Simplex 
York City.

ESTABLISHED 1878

ICOMMON1

I s I
D.H.Bastedo&Co.

s 77 King St. E. 
Toronto

lop In Porcupine, and will at once pro
ceed to spend $500,000 In their develop
ment. The announcement to of prime 
Importance, setting, as It does, the 
guinea stamp of approval on the new 
gold fields.

Engineer Lorlng of the Bewtok-More- 
ing firm was In Porcupine shortly af
ter its discovery, and it to believed that 
since that time engineer detectives 
have been in the camp for them. That 
they have undertaken such a large In
vestment -will confirm the Idea that 
Porcupine to a mining -area that will 
have to be counted to the world’s gold 

production from now on.

1—No Splash Water- 
winners. Dally profit, 
prove 11. Send 2c (msiL 

liter Co., New York.
JLANDS.

4 rSLAND offers sunshiny, 
-Good profits fer ambt- 
aall capital fn" business, 
growing, poultry, farm- 
r, lands, timber, mining, 
itton. fisheries, new 
rstorms, no mosquitoes, 
authentic information, 

e Vancouver Island De- 
Room A, US Broughton

Fur
Manufacturer»

A Meteoric Advance. i67tC. < If you have money 
jjj to invest why not in- 
5 vest it in real estate in 

a fast growing town? 
Why not pick a town 
with a good Past, Pre
sent and Future?

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

FOR SALE.

FURSell. Buy.'ARM LANDS, half • 
best selected .lands In 

1 Inspection excursion 
frite now. Stewart St 
1., Galt, Ont. Agents 

ed 7

:Amalgamated ..................
Bailey ....................................
Beaver Consolidated ..
Big Six ..,...........................
Black Mines Con., Ltd
Buffalo.............................. .
Chafnbers - Ferland ................. 15)4
City of Cobalt ....
Cobalt Central .....
Cobalt Lake .,........
Conlagas ...... ....
Crown Reserve .*..
Foster ......... ..............
Gifford ......................
Great Northern ..
Green - Meehan ..
Hargraves ...
Hudson pay ............
Kerr Lake ........
La Rose
Little Nlplsslng .......
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nancy Helen 
Nlplsslng .....
Nova Scotia 
CMkR'' .■
Otlsse .
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way 
Rochester ....i
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ....
Silver Queen 
Timlskaming .
Trethewey ....

Wettlauter •#..... ..........i
—Morning Sales.—

Bailey—1000 at 6%, 500 at 6)4.
Beaver-600 at 40%. 1003 at 40% 500 at 

40%. 1000 at 40%, 200 at 40%, 600 at 40%, 1000 
at 40, 500 at 40. 500 at 40, 4600 at 40, 500 at 
39%. 500 at 39%. 203 at 40, L00 at 29%.

Cobalt Lake—1C00 at 20%, 60 at 39)4, 60 »t 
20)4. 500 at 20)4, 1000 at 20%. 600 at 20%, 160 
at 20%, 500 at 20%. __ "...

Chambere-Ferland—MOO at 14%, 400 at la.
Crown Reserve—43 at 2.73, 100 at 2.ii.
Green-Meehan—1000 at 2.
Great Northern—600 at 11)4, 200 at 11%,

600 at 11%, M0 at 11%. 500 at U%. 5000 at 11%.
Hargraves—600 at 24%, 200 at 24%, 100 at 

24%. 1000 at 24%.
Kerr Lake—10 at 7.03.
McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 1.75, 200 at 

1.74%. 100 at 1.74, 100 at 1.74%. 100 at l.io,
600 at 1.74, 100 at 1.75, 600 at 1.74, 503 at 
1.74%, ICO at 1.74%, 200 at 1.74%, 100 et L71.
100 7i 1.74%, 100 at 1-76, 200 at L74, 100 at 
1.74%, 100 at 1.74%. 500 at 1.75. 300 at 1.75.
200 at 1.75, 100 at 1.75, 600 at 1.<A 100 at l.i6,
200 at 1.75, 200 at 1.75, 700 at 1-7S, 600 at \.Tt.
200 at 1.75. 200 at l.io, 100 at 1,75, 200 at 1.75,
^Little Nipisslng—900 at 4%. 500 et 4IA10OO
at 4%, 500 at 4%, 1000 at 4, 600 at S%, 500 at
4. 1000 at w. 200 at 8%. iwo ai: | Particulars on request.

^ova°Stoito-iw at1?:, U'et 17%, soo' pleK/HNQ & MARVIN ■ How does this com|«» 

at 18 ^ ! FLEMINQ & NIAKVin ■ WRh gome towns which only
Right-Of-Way—600 at 13%, 2000 at 13%. Members Standard Stock Exchange h rallirnad and e
RMhester-SOO at 4%. SCO at 4%. 1000 at «%. #1# LLM,DEN BUILDING. ed, O haVe °ne rall,r0ad’ aM a

500 at 4%. , ™ imri at Z railroad station as a back- |t|
rvi^40v«iy.1n.y—W At 90. 600 at 92. UW0 at «rT U

eo' 500 at 92. 1500 at 92, 500 at, 92, 1003 at 98; —------  i ground to lots at $150 per

JOSEPH P. CANNON d « -» —» -««- r gTrethewey—100 at 1.06. îooat 1.08%. BROKER i > some choice lots In WEIL- 3E
Wettlâufer-200 at 1.03)4, 200 at 1.03. BROKER [ S ™
Nlplsslng—25 atU. 00. MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY. ;■
peterson Lake-°o° at «%. i«o ^ (Member Domlulon Stock Exchange.)

City of Cobalt-500 at 17%, 500 at 18)4. 500 ,phone Maln 1416. 14 King St. E.
at 18%. ' 2W* f

2
5% 5%

33%40MimEiMimpuii
WILL SOON 8E- WORKING SALEi%>

2.104 2.60
irter-eectlon In Basket
ry In Parry Sound dls- ; 
;r, 30 h.p. engine; will i 

building as It stands. 1 
een West, Torqpto. 71»

15
16%- 18

?9
20 to 50 per 

cent. off.
20% 20

6.957.25 I P2.71

.. 4 

.. H%

6Water Wheels Will Turn in Sixt> 
Days — Lines Ready 

by June 1.

CHANCES. We Offer Welland2%.-1 • • • 11% The Finest Hair Bearer Cast in Can
ada, 52 In. long, 46 bust, *800. , . ,

Men’s Coon Coats, high grade. **5 S P « O f’ *n t,le Pnst

and its. ■ • " three years
SB1— Coet-” hiSh'SrldC’ g WELLAND has secur- %

1TH ia”"8”VrUS^t. o«.er or Pers!an C<>!’ 3 ed a new factory every p
i g dw °r °ver **

ceBt- £ twenty all told.
« Muskrat Jackets, 24 to 60 in. long,

6 *128 to *800, 26>er cent. ott.
■; ao Russian Pour Jackets, 28 to 50 in. I 

long, reduced to *1.00 per hull 50 long 
Coat, *80,00» the most stylish Jacket 
made.

INESS for sale: rood 
liage. Box 42, World. 1%/ 2 |In Good Demand. 24%.. 24%ed: 96xd112

4^97ti BIRDS. ...4.99

'.'.'.1.763%
1.74%

2
iTORE. 1» Queen strew* s 
4951. odd 4

..11.25 11.00|S FOB SALE. 18%
1320

1%xmdon-bullt lands ulot 
six. Good as new. Box 16%4567 13% . 13%

4%D reatiy printed cards, 
bdeers, one dollar. Tele- 1 
K Dundee. ed7tf :
laud loam for lawns aad 
Nelson. 106 Jarvis street.

ed7tf 1

... 6%
Welland 
has twen-Present6

92
1.10 1.09BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW. ty-five factories.80 Fur-lined Jackets, all colors, prices 

*30 to *78, 28 per cent. off.
Persian Lamb, Fox, Wolf, Mink, Sable

and all other kinds of Ladies’ Muffs,
Scarfs, etc., at 38 and 80 per cent. off.

Write for Catalogue.

RAW FURS—We pay highest prices. 
Write for Price List.

that Indications pointed to a perman
ency of values In this section to a Montreal reports to Bradstreet's say 
dtpth orf 1,500 feet "or more. general trade continues steady in

Our ore «till maintains its high «liver character, and the volume in all 
values. The average of the 1.029 tons branches of business has been good in 
of all grades produced during the year the city but trade outside ha* been 
was 1.819 ounces to the toft, and that somewhat disturbed by the blizzards 
of the 359 tons produced from the sort- Mdllch fiave to EOme extent affected 
ing tables and shipped was 3,716 ounces traffic. The movement of goods, how
to tihe ton. We believe these to be eyer, to now fairly regular and the 
the highest averages in the oanxp, season's shipments are so far well up 
which to interesting from the fact that to expectations. The drygoods trade, 
it is won from Cobalt's deepest work- ■ reported to be of good volume. Sort

ing orders have picked up lh many 
lines and travelled» are sending in 
excellent orders for spring goods.

1 Values generally hold firm.
$2,421,1L 73 demand for general lines of hardware 

^ steadllY stiffening and the outlook 
45,090.23 favors an excellent spring trade. Bufei- 
^8,549.02 ness tn. metals promises to be heavy. 
"5.623.lu paints and oils are moving well and 
1B’o»k «K Pv*088 are firm in tone. In groceries 

4 o o ?e ftrade I* steady and of fair volume, 
i ion nn ^°untry business has been affected by 

Snow blockades. Deliveries of pro- 
,7K Kti sa <3uoa are toir and prices about steady. 

,»7- Ü? Collections are reported on the slow 
6,397.01 g,de. ^

il’oni Toronto reports say city business 
i Mu hrt continues generally good. Seasonable 
l,354.uv weather has resulted in an excellent 

S99ftn d6mtmd for winter lines and special 
8.9.00 February furniture sales are being 

run by the larger stores. Recent snow 
storms have upset railroad traffic and 
have caused considerable incon
venience. Shipments of goods have 
been delayed and travelers have had 

________ considerable difficulty In
$2.960.856.91 $2,960,866.91 b^n ‘ goo^

business continue exceilen 
generally hold firm In tone, 
cellent business

1.02HE MEETING OF 
TIMMING MINE

i WANTED.

GRANTS, located and 
baaed for cash. D. 31 
Life Building, Toron-

of-way were let to 
ing, who have a force of men at wont, 
while another crew will start in set
ting poles Just as soon as the taking 
up of that work is advisable.

Transformers' will be placed some
where near the centre of the district, 
perhaps at the Hollinger mine, where 
the currents will be reduced to the' 
amount necessary for a working mine, 
and then distributed into different 
territories. Transformer stations will 
be established wherever business de
mands.

One of the very best evidences that 
Porcupine is to become a permanent 
gold-producing cajnp comes from the 
fact that Mr. Symmea and hi® associ
ates are taking tlie initiative in the 
way of installing an expensive plant 
without tying mine men up to long 
term contracts in advance.

In a recent interview with The 
World Mr. Symmes stated» that the 
rates would be on tlie flat scale and 
not quite as high as the rates now es
tablished in Hal ley bury and Cobalt. 
This means cheap power, and cheap 
power means that mine men will be 
able to do more work.

June 1 is the date set when the lines 
are .to be completed and the current 
turned on. 
that at that time a celebration to 
commemorate the event will be held 
with practically the whole route from 
Porcupine Lake to the river turned 
into a milky way.

Another pleasing announcement to 
the residents of the various towns!tes 
is that Just as soon as possible when 
the line Is completed, current for light
ing purposes will be furnished.

Welland 
has nine 

I new factories prepat- 
o ing to build plants this 3: 
< year to employ 5000 r 
d men.

Welland Has
Seven Railroads,
Wellaid Canal,
Cheapest Power in Canadt 
Cheapest Gas In Canada.

Future■r
«11

Iants wanted—Onurte 
r located or unlocated. 
1 McKinnon Bldg. edTtf Financial Statement Satisfactory— 

Shows Over $300,000 on Hand 
With Prac.icaiiy No Liabilities.

Ontario 
ate price.

veteran 
Box ». £fi Preeton - East Dome 

Mines, Limited
Those who inveal in Sound 

Mining Propositions in New 
Camps make money. This Com
pany’s properties have wonderful 
showings, and are considered 
second to none in

ed7 lngs.
The balance sheet follows:

Year ending Jan. 31, 1911. 
—Asset*.—

.35A-VO CIGARS. O

The:D. Wholesale and Ra
tal 129 Yonge-itreel

The 4th annual meeting of the Tlm- 
tokaming Mining Co., Limited, was
held on Saturday afternoon at the head Building .............................................
office of the company, 58 Wellington Waterworks ....................................
street east. The statement, which will Mill .................. ................... ...........
be found below, carries out the op- Rock house ......... 7.......................
t'lmlsttc feeling which has been held Tramway» ......... ...............................
in relation to -tho company since It» Boarding house : equipment 
Inception, and bears out the eonvlc- Cobalt Mines Hospital Stk
tlon that Mr. Burr E. Cartwright and Union Bank ....................................
Ills brother were of the sterling call are Ore due from smelters .... 
to make a profitable proposition out of | Open aeounts receivable ..
the mine. ' | Ore orf hand ........................... ..

A year ago the company had run in- stock on hand as per inv...
to temporary financial dlfflcuities, but, insurance unearned ................
with the foresight which has character- cash oh hand .............................
ized the management since the begin- Treasury stock .............................
ning, President Cartwright predicted
that with the establishment of a con- Capital account ..$2,500,000.00 
centra tor, he was satisfied that the Open accts. payable 18,555.77 
shareholders would again receive large Wage® payable .. 8,772.65
returns in dividends, and that the mine Bank of Ottawa .. 3,510.93
would become one of the biggest pro- Profit and loss acc 431,017.66 
ducers of the camp.

This prediction is fully borne out by
the account of the money which has The meeting was entirely harmonious 
been taken out of the mine during the and the excellent financial statement 
paît year. The returns snow that dur- i was highly satisfactory to the sharp
ing the year there was realized from holders, who expressed their conft- 
the sales of ore and shipments the dence In the president and his board of 
large sum of $1,017,687.65, while outside directors for the way in which the af- 
revenue amounted to nearly $5,000. lairs of the company had been con-

During tihe year dividends to the ducted, 
amount of $275,000 have been paid. The 
balance sheet at the end of January 
indicattd that the company have on 
hand upwards of $300.000, with prac
tically no liabilities.

Presidents Report.
The PrcsrdehJt’n statement was in 

part as-*follows:—Our financial condi
tion shows a marked change for the 
better from that presented last year, 
which showed us to be considerably in 
debt, whereas this has been cleared off, 
and we now show a credit balance, 
after deducting all accounts payable 
and distributing $275,000 in dividends^ 
of .over $300,000.

7t will be seen from the auditors' fin
ancial statement that dur income for 
the eleven months amounted in all to 
$1.023,390.52. and the expenditure to 
$308.071.01. leaving a profit of $714,319.51. 
tvlijch amounts to seme 35 per cent, of 
our capitalisation.

This is In. marked contrast with our
only

Property ... 
Equipment*dJ

IF ING.

[IRON skylights, metal tees. etc. D-'Uglas Bros.. 
[ West. sd7

PORCUPINEY MEDICINES.

pNEY’S famous tape 
hd other world's famous 
as-street, Toronto. *d7

i
INTING.

-*
DS, wedding aonounce- 
. party, tally cards; 
sa stationery. Adame.

edTtf 
——»

1 —Liabilities— Supt. Wynn announces

IAFE.
LAND SOUTH, near the big — 
steel plants of WETLAND 
for from $SO per lot up?

If you -want to plant your 
money In a town which ls 
going to he the Pittsburg of 

H Canada, because it has a 
combination of advantages 
which will make it grow in 
spite of itself, and if you are 
able to discriminate between 
a good and a bad Investment, 5 
then- drop us a line for par- |2 
tlculars about this great I- 
town.

getting 
however, 

-for spring 
nu Values 

An ex- 
ls opening up in 

hardware and it ls evident that build
ing activities will be most pronounced 
in all parts of Canada during the 
coming summer, 
noted for staple groceries and In dry- 
goods large spring shipments are pre
paring to go forward. Local factories 
are busy. Money ls offering fairly 
freely for general business L 
and collections arc generally 
Deliveries of 
about normal.

Inner 20c, 26c and 35c. 
11 you want to eat

—Unlisted Stocks.—
Gould Con.—5000 at 2%. 6000 at 2%. 
Hollinger—10O at 6.10, 100 at 0.02. 100 a- 

6.00 50 at 6.05. 50 at 5.25, 100 at 6.(0, 8, at 
5.N>: lOO at 6.00.

Total sales, iS.oOO.

IBALIST. I ^
orm^Cure.Alver's Nervi j F 
latism, Liver and Kid- i 

Ointment cures piles, . 
sores. 169 Bay street,

edt | [

HOWTO REACH PORCUPINETHE WEEK'S SALES.
Transactions In mining shares for the 

week on the Toronto market as compl.ed 
by Heron & Co., totalled 1,349,393 shares, 
having a value of $425,318.65, as follows:

Shares Value. 
416,900 $167,710.9$
318,029 14.42853
176,040 35,915.44
64.240 0,423.33
59.700 8.812.83
34,(00 8.221.74
29,650 26,194.87
29.00) 3,333.75
26.560 2.530.62
23,450 3,983.48
23,600 3.383.12
20,175 2,296.50
18,20) 3,590.75
17.700 , 3,607.00
14.9» 2,181.11
13,360 21,439.00
12.075 684.62
9.8)0 11,675.0)
6.640 32,982»)
5 500 131.25

. 5.100 
4,600 
4 370 
3,400 
3,263 
3.100

WITH SPEED AND COMFORT jA fair demand Is Dominion Exchange.
—Morning Sales.—

P.caver—1000 at 42, 30 days. 1000, 500 at
ÿAWÆ ff&'SL at
4,Ch?mb?ré^°F^?and-5Mat 16.

Ccbalt Lake—>"0). 600 at 29%. 500 at 
500. 60). 500 at 20%.

Conlaga^-l» at-02. ^ ^ u^_ ^

iRISTS. AMPLE ACCOMMODATION Buv a ticket to Kelso Mines—’rain 
reaches thle point at 7 30 p.m. 3top at 
the Miller House where flrst-claas 
commodaflon ls provided for 150 guests. 
Supper Is served Immediately on ar
rival of train. Book your seat on ar
rival at the Miller House. Stages oper
ated by the house are equipped with 
foot warmers and are up-to-date in 
every respect. If you have a party of ( 
friends travelling with you wire for, 
one of our special surreys. Wire lr, 
any case for house and stage accom
modation.

Beaver .....................
L title Nip'irlng.
Cobalt Lake .....
Right of Way ...
Frierson Lake ..
Hargrave ...... .
Timlskaming ....
Union Pacific ...
Green - Meehan
Rochester ..............
Ophir ......................
Great Northern 
City of Cobalt ...
Nova Scotia ......
Chambers - Ferland 
McKinley - Darragh 
Bailey Cobalt .
Trethewey ........
La Rose ......
Gifford .......... ..
Ollrse ..................
Sliver Leaf ....
Crown Reserve 
Wettlaufer ....
Nlplsslng ........
Cobalt Central
Conlagas ...........
Nancy Helen
Fester ..................
Gould Consol. .
Buffalo ................
Kerr Lake ....
Consolidated Smelters.
Hudson Bay ...................

GOULD READY TO BEGIN WORK.

for floral wreaths I 
7est. College 3769. U : 
3738. Night and Sunffig

tiers iHotels and Lodging Houses in Porcu
pine Going Up Fast.

PORCI7PTNE CITY, Feb. 13.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—Accommodations 
■for the traveling public wiho desire to 
visit Porcupine are ample, and to-date, 
in addition to the Shunlah In Porcu
pine City, the pioneer house, since the 
freezing up time when lumber could 
be brought in plentifully, two neiw ho
tels have been opened In Porcupine 
City, three in Golden City,' and three 
Id South Porcupine.

Prominent among the new hostelries 
are the McKinnon, with Landlord 
Murphy in charge. Just opened, the 
King George, with Landlord Mull in at 
the helm, and The Club, operated by. 
William Mulhern.

There are 14 smaller houses, which 
cater to the prospectors’ trade. In 
all it Is figured that the present ho
tel accommodations (Will care ifior 800 
transients, should they drop into the 
gold camp on an evening.

And there are more hotels to go up. 
The Miller House ls planned and work 
will be started within a month when 
the cold weather has partially passed. 
This house will care for ICO guests, 
and will be as much up-to-date as It 
is possible to build In a new coun
try. Also, the Porcupine Townslte and 
Development Company are planning to 
build a very modern house on their 
townslte.

Should all these .plans be. carried to 
a successful conclusion, as is now 
figpred on. by the time the railway 
runs into Porcupine there will be 
plenty of first-class hotel accommoda
tion for the thousands that are ex
pected to come till* way.

ac-purposes 
fair.

country produce are

iSSAGE. $=•Great
^^EîeXiPto^tog-SO^ûOO. 1000 at 3%. 1000. 

10C0. 1000 at 3%, 1000. W, 500 at 3%. 
NlpissU1*—65 at 11.1214.
Scotia—200 at 19%.
p* ter son —ICfX) at 1W*.B«:h^tW00O. 500 at 4%, 1000. 500, ^0

atTlmU tr a miner—100, ICO, 200, at 90%, 500, oOO

8 l/nion^Pae. Cob.—1000 at 1%.1009. 10W. 1601 
1000. lrt» at 1%, 10CO, KKV 500, -500 at 1%. 1W 
at 104%, 700 at 104%,

Hollinger—100 at 6.06.
Total. 40.89V shares.

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
„ —Morning Sales.—
Scotia—200 at 19.

1 C4%UlaUfer-5<> Bt 1'^’ 50 at 104< 1000 at 

Dorn. Textile com.—15 at 68%
McKinley—100 at 1.75. •
Peterson Lake-500 at 15, 1000 at 15% 
Little Nip.—1000 at 4. 4000 at 4. 
Timlskaming—ICO at 90, 200 at 91%, 150 at 

31%. ICO at 91%, 50 at 91%. 100 at 91%. 20) 
(sixty days) et 04.

Beaver—500 at 40%, 2000 (sixty days) at 
42%. 2000 at 40%. 20» at 40%. 3» at 40%, 
700) at 40, 1000 at 40.

Hollinger—5») at 6.05, 125 at 6.01, 200 at 
6.02, 100 at 6.00.

Right-of-Way-cC0 at 14, 1000 at 14. 
Great Northern—1(00 at 11%.
Conlagas—17 at 6.80.
Kerr Lake—100 at 7.00, 100 at 7.00.

22Battis? 1>D1 massage — 
icity. Mrs. xtoolsaos. 
eu Phone North 2493.

O, _ Send

NAME..................

ADDRBBS . .......................
To

I Canadian General Secnri- 
B ties Cerperatiea, Limited,

39 Scott Street, Toronto.

ed7
imdlnavtan)—Instruction | 

e Constantin, 90 Bruns- I 
ne College 6478. 357tf MILLER PORCUPINE 

TRANSPORTATION CO. 
Kelso Mines, Ont.

» and medical electrlcl- 
iran, 755 Tonge. N.

76.12
LIVERY SERVICE 
AT PORCUPINE.

Mattie gives treatment | 
near Tonge. Phone. 3 

e<J7 I
266.75 

11.715.14 
.3.533.34 

36.150.25 
301.03 

17,185.50 
45.00 
86.12

i
5’ MATERIAL.
rORS' SUPPLY CO.. 1 
Inc Cham here—Crushed 
, on wagons, at Jarvis

income of last year, which 
amounted to $345,306.60.

The general manager in his report 
gives as his opinion that our profits 
for the coming year nhould be as good, 
if not better, so we look forward with 
confidence to a prosperous future.

Tho tlie success of the period under 
review was to some extent foreshadow
ed at our last annual meeting, It has 
■passed our expectations, due in no 
small measure to the satisfactory de
velopment of the high-grade ore in the 
lower levels.

It is gratifying to be able to report 
that high-grade ore is now being en
countered at a depth of 540 feet from 
tie surface. The formation is lie re 
found to be unchanged, and at a re- 

■ t cent meeting at Cobalt of the Canadian 
, „ _ „ I 1 Mining Institute, an official of the gov-
rniv linked iumjner j errtment geological department
ill nlclto^raisfisdSS»m ' jP!!«?edrtV,e °pl",on “iat4 thare was “Î

Box 83» World. - W reason for any immediate chanye, andri L

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS2,630
1.50»
1.40U
1,000! 21.25ed? Following are the Shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending Feb. 17, 

and those from Jan. 1^1911. to date :
Feb. 17. Since Jan. L 

Ore in lbs. Ore In lbs.
. 63.060 
. GO 116

106 2252)0
356.2?

1.176.CO
648.00

50iCHERS. 25 Feb. 17. Klnce Jan. 1.1 
Ore In lbs. Ore In 'bs.
. 40.000 40.000

753,070 
1.323.130 

205,210

6
MARKET. 432 Queen 
oebel. College 306. ed7t# 310,520 King Edward 

368.130 McKinley - 
128,’’00 Nlplsslng .
126,280 O'Brien ...
380.540 Petereon Lake
249.749 > Nip.) ..............
304,450 Right of Way ............
276.540 Silver Cliff ...................
122,360 Timlskaming ................
907.420 Trethewey ......................
661.119

H.H.NightingaleBeaver .......................
Buifalc .....................

. , _ Cham bers-Ferlan<J
A wire to a local brokerage office city of Cobalt ....

yesterday stated that the Gould Com- i cobalt Lake ........ ...........
pany had succeeded in getting their I coholt Townslfe............

I connections with the Cobalt Hydraulic , Conlagas ...........................
. air line, and that work would begin i Crown Reserve ..........
immediately. Bar

The message was as follows:—"Co- Kbse •• 
bait Hydraulic Air Company are now 
able to deliver high pressure, and pipe 
connections are being made with their 
line by Gould contractors. Operation^ 
on property will positively fregliv, to
day ^Saturday)."

Dar.-Sav. 59,880
..................... 188,®0

80,000TEXTS. Member 
Standard Steak 

t and Mining Exchange

HIGH-GRADE 
PORCUPINE STOCKS | 

Preston, East Dome 
Mines, Hollinger

(Littib60,0(0
58,430

193,550
47,929

281,195
139.2SO

AUGH. DENNISON * i 
lr.g, 18 King West. To
tal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, J 
mts. domestic and for- j 
ctive Patentee’’ milled 4

56, SOO 
61.110 

22C.01O 
60,040

The shipments for the week were 933,960 pounds, or 466 tons.
The shipments from Jan. 1 to Feb. 17, were 6.980,034 pounds, or 3190 ton*.

In 1910 the shipments amounted to 34,420 tons; In 19(6, they were 30,096 tons.valdfcd 
at 812,456.301; In 1908, 26.463 tons, valued at $9,183,378; in 1907. 14,040 tone, valued at 

86.000,000; in 1968. 5120 tons, valued at *3,900,000; in 1905, 2,144 tons; valued at $1,478,196, ] 
and in 1904, 153 tons, valued «^$130.217.

v
RESORTS.

33 Melinda St.ex-
7
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Porcupine Notes

6 PORCUPINE MAP FREE.

The enterprise of J. T. East- 
wood of 24 King west, a mem
ber of the Standard Stock. Ex
change, Is well demonstrated 
■by his publication of a complete 
map of the Porcupine gold 
fields. At a very large expense, 
he has bad several thousand of 
the maps printed, and is dis
tributing them, free to all appli
cants. The map wa-3 published 
in The World on Saturday, and 
is conceded to be the beet and 
most accurate yet gotten out.
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Upward Movement Carried Further in Wall Street 1
■ -r»*

F r
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.BIG BANKERS ABROAD 

NOT STACKING BP EO
points.EXCESS OF ED STOCKS 

IN ABSTRAIIAN BANKSPeriod of Price Settlement
In Wall Street Securities

i
Chicago 
Winnipeg 
Duluth • 
MinneapoHERON & CO.I

III>■ Toronto Steak Exchange
ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES

16 KING STREET W., TORONTO ,

I
e* Winnipj

graded a
ears; No 
»; N°.
Ko. 6 no

France and'United States Increase 
Gold Holdings— Other Banking 

Nations Keep Stocks Steady.

M Inexpicable Accumulation of Gold 
Made by Banks—New Currency 

Rules in Operation.

fto o
J j vj

i|i I Upward Movement in New 
York Market Meet 

Sudden Check 
This Week.

Long Account in Market of 
Big Proportions and May 

Be Shaken Out

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.Buoyancy in Toronto Ex
change Gives Way to Easier 

Feeling Due to 
Realizing

Eme

Toronto Stocks The LB 
to %d loi 
er on c< 
from y*S 
Berlin %

■ :'é
J. P. BICKELL * CO.
. Members Chicago Board of 
j Trade. Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents of
FINLEY BARBELL & CO.

Members 'All Leading Exchanges
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets «-W

Australia, with a sparse population The goldtooldtngs of the great bank- 
of four and a half millions, appears to ing countries of the old world, the

™2*-5tzL£ss.sssssjk a;
After ten weeks of advancing prices, on® of passing Incidents of that the London market was rebuying SL-SSHPr — r!L,«en„ for y^ar-end statements of currency hold-

îs"tuu”£S .s: rsu“îo'.'ar,rïï^“”Æ;z: ’X’-sxysïs »........ ,...........
>ESC“t?.s sssTJs.it vras *■ 2 : §£frE:E

2srsvsssi,sreS‘^s rrtr- ssxrjsi«$ gs£ ™

the reverse has been in evid nee. When „VÎ, KUpVafd Quite a portion, of this it Is only a question of time ^before bank again. On the other hand, large United States has added over 140 1-2 ; Can.' Gen. Electric'". 106
the market il. at comm. nceu us upward Ie, ® ” <?ut,.b?‘or® a"°ther ad" the dividend on Rio Is advanced. j shipments of gold are being made dl- millions to 1U gold holdings, partly. | C. P. R. ..............
movement there was no doubt, a large mU"® Pnc?* , 40 ______ I rect to India, perhaps larger than the no doubt, because of the vast growth Canadian Salt .
short list in existance, and It. is equally £ „ range or values Is not yet high export records show. Coupled with of the population, wealth, and trade City Dally com
certain that thds has been eliminated. comînue/mnnZv exP®ctaUonB ^£-5255?* Jith^e^blert the Purchase of ' silver in London by of the country, but mainly because Co„-Jeers'1" Gas ' "

The lowering of the Bank of England ed.,™°°eLf5wP.ne”’: ^ny. aV of northern jrtth the o^<^ the council of India, this leads to the of the mistaken legislation of Congress pr0"^n“,tGf" ""
rate had been anticipated, and It was ‘^ on i Mg^olan? **“ ■£*£££ surdon that part of the existing ac- in the past. D«S?t United"T”..

•known to banking interests sometime p ^ higher Plane. nadgation companies has read cumulations of gold in Australia, say In the case of Argentina and Bra- Dom. Coal com .........ite^ESTsSTs svs; j&szsnsrsjü sss Eâ sars S'X SrSr-w “ a"u”M ,or as gs fcb^ n^adrof'u1»? irMrUcentneach Vtms toT the bellef that a further decline aroual statement ^of* the Mackays Statlsica For Recent Years. Tue^Tn tiie^Mst'^of’lUtiy^wtoeib^the ^hith^aîplrtor"."" 
been made of % of Ï per cent-eac^h this ,a impending. The .period of price set- companies, disclosed nothing further Official figures of the gold holdings £***-*“ h oJIr ^ mil* Elec- Dev. pref .........

tlement may lpst two or three weeks, than previous statements presented, of Australian banks and public treas- g^,5ntv vel™ it îulnoi8 ,prif~r?d
^ a^ngency aS>u? ApXÏ. b u“^t and .T," ,0ll<>We: .... ™ m wl^be 4co?tocteT^ stato. the mini- Tiuz^tid*.

2£et to wKlh, fulfil ^umel ne ^ tp* **' hoJdeIt ........................... - H]'1™'™ 2W tta mî3&lti«^e’re un- Macgay =on .... «... m «
needs, and the present decline In prices ______  ' T^ift^d^^marke? drdes and con- S' ÎÎS ..........................v able to meet their engagements, and M<kJ\pî*SfT!om'........  ÏÏ " ,
Is zzot warranted, otherwise than a A period of buoyancy on the Can- eequently had been fully discounted to Australian " bank" " deposits' Sep tbe hanks \bad to be assisted by the do preferred
market movement for speculative adian Exchanges exhausted itself some toe^e?t Movements. tmriL-Mi™8^‘2menL . . . Mexican Tramway .........
purposea days ago, and the throwing over of 1 tB tember *0. 1810, were $«31838,000 and Matters: have Improved immensely Mexican L. * P.................

According to the Trade Journals securities by professional traders has ! -----— Increasing at the rate of three for one since, and for some years now the Ital- M„ St. P. & S.S.M...
there has been something of an im- given an easier undertone to almoet With one or two exceptions, the of loans, which amounted to $613.000,- lan exchange has stood above par. Niagara Nav
provement in the iron and steed busl- all listed securities on the “'Toronto ex- local market Is not overbought, and 000. Even were the Whole sum of de- Austria-Hungary also has resumed £orthern Nav
nés. and in a general way trade sen- change. I there is still a fair investment demand posits loaned cfiit, thet-e would be no specie payments, ahd the Increase of 2. '’V"'.........;:r, r?7?
timent Is more hopeful than It was. . ______ | in existence. This will act as a sue- need of $178.000,000 of reserves; so that, nearly 16% millions sterling testifies dopreferred «7% ■ ™
Railroad returns, while somewhat mix- The centre of Interest has been the talning power to the market, and no looking at the niatter In whatever to the care with which she is strength- Penman common"..'.'. 60 
ed, cannot be taktn to indicate that South American tractions. Both Sao reaction of any dimension Is liable to way, except in tie way surmised, the enlng her position. In the last place, do. preferred ....
there is any big falling off In com- | Paulo, and Rlo have offered induce- occur. excessive accumulation of gold seems *t should be pointed out that Japan, Porto Rico Ry ....

determined to be the equal of the great Quebec L., H. * P..........
powers of the world In all respecte, * 0l ••• 
long ago exchanged the silver for the StL.,811' 
gold standard of value, and ever since s5er® #^2Si0n 
has been steadily working to make gt i,* C Nav
safe the foundation» of the new eye- gao Paulo Tram ....! 158% 168
tern. a Wheat com ........... 66 64 56

do. preferred ..........M0 ... 100 ...
Tor. Elec. Light .......1» ... 129 167%
Toronto Railway.................................
Twin City com .........110 109% ...

190 ...

i

\ ■ siIf] Soon. Feb. 17. Feb: 18. 
Aak. Bid. Ask. Bid.lc Amal. Asbestos .....

do. preferied .........
Black Lake com .....

World Office,
Saturday Evening. Feb. 18.lignaIl ;||

III;
Wheat 

Com rec 
Oats reci

is% 'ii% "iè ‘Î4
<lo. preferred ................................................

B. C. Packers A................ 86 ... 86

: 1

LI9596
5737 LIVER] 

In Amert] 
of Amer] 
realizing^ 
to %d. V 
with offs 
market 1 
Support
of light, 
fewer P 
offers, a 
crease*ii« 
contlnenl 
riving. I 
steady. 1 
with the

!
lk"„

! ■

■ •

103% 108% 106% 104% 
113 111% U3 112%

r
:Mackay pref ....................................

N. a Steel pref ........ j....................
—Saies—

Shawlnlgan—130 at 111%, 6 at 111%.
^Perto Rico—60 at- 66%, 100 at 56%, 4 at

Merchants' Bank—6 at 184.
Cement pief.-l at 96, 16 at 86%. 7 at 86%. 
C.P.R.-75 at 212%, 26 at 212%. 8 at aaL 

^ank of Hochelaga—4 at 160.
Montreal Power bonds—$14,000 at 100.
Bell Telephone—26 at 144.
Montreal Railway—«5 at 230%, 26 at 28L 

25 at 224. 36 at 234%, 200 at 326, 50 at 226%.
76 at 226%. 80 at 228%.

Cement—2 at 31%.
Quebec Railway bond»—2600 at 86%. 
Montreal Power—190 at 146%, 81 at 146%

25 at 146%.
Rlo—26 at 107%, 76 at 108.
Montreal Banfc-40 at 262%. 4 at 261%. ‘
Montreal Cotton—26 at 149.
Sco-75 at 144, 136 at 148%, * at 148%. IS 

at 148%, to at 148%.
Cereal—170 at 44%.
Penman—10 at 59, 26 at 69%. i 
Detroit United—126 at 68%. 5 at 81, 16 

69, 26 at 68%, 50 at 68%.
Dom. Steel, pref.—75 at 102%.
Crown Reserve—80 at 272. 26 at 279.
Car Foundry—to at 72.
Rfchelieu—100 at 102%, 80 at 102%. 50 at 

102%, 175 at 108, 26 at 102%, 250 at 103%, 310 
at 108%, 75 at 103%. 76 at l(B%, 75 at 104, 35 
at 103%, 75 at 103%. '

T*
MlII com . .

106
m% m 2i3 ... 
*40 37%. *40 *37

1 I :I
■ lflo100Kill

■iji-T »

301% 203 202
77 ...:: ü :::«

8
Wi.eat- 

May 
July iJ 

.Osts-r- .1 
May . J 
July .J

e 'si « a

0
"<5l 68 67 63
205 202 306 302 ';1-

§ A Local 
followa :

Oats-C 
•37%c; >
No. 2, 22

Wheat- 
autelde ]

Rye—b
Barley- 

«2c to 66
B' Buckw

Manltc 
No. 2 no

Corn—i 
freights,

Peas—1
Manltc 

are : F 
$4.90; si

$ Outarl'
efaboaix

itTllfec 
Short*, 

s shorts, (

liaIs v! ; t •#.
77 ...

91 90% 93 90%iljlfI I m 141% ... 144
182 ... 133

122% 122 m% m%

*
I I

ig; ii
» ;;;

" HalfTax Ralls-6 at 148.
Toronto Railway—26 
N.S. Steel—1686 at 9t.
Mexican L. & P. bonds—$2000 at 97%. 
Steel Corp —10 at 57%, 50 at 57%, II at 

58, 256 at 68%.
Textile—15 at 67%; 26 at 81.

I 57 '56% 66 "55% at 196. ii
i Inexplicable

Australian Monetary System,
One of the consequences of the fed

eration of the Australian colonies was 
a movement to centralise their mone
tary systems, and this has taken the 
form of what may be termed a centr- 
al bank of Issue, modeled ufcm the 

i Bank of England,-and authorized to te- 
j sue sevep million pounds, about $34,- 

Fv4«ne!ua Program nf Hflrriman ‘ 000'000’ ,n notes, with a reserve of 25extensive rrogram or narnman per cent ln fcoM. alI further l8sues
Lines Will Force Other Roads , ^av« a/uli of the same meui.

I These Issues are destined to replace 
to Follow Suit. | the • $26,215,175 of bank notes now or

I lately ln circulation, a process which is 
already so far advanced that It may 

The announcement by the manage- be regarded as virtually accomplished.
. , ,v_, I. The notes are temporarily Issued onment of the Harriman lines that It in paper prov!de(j ^ the ‘ybanks, but

tends to spend $75,000,000 within the stamped by the commonwealth. Next 
next five years ln double tracking month the government will Issue notes 
alone. In conjunction with the Infor- Printed on Its own water-marked pap-

„.uo. U», aoMOM»!. £, *1.'ZZ,‘S?3?£2S.s: TZZSS,”..v...
to be expended for the construction of an additional charge of about one-half ment of Geo ge J' Golll<i trom 018 1>re8* standard ... 
new lines, must be good news to the per cent, for cost of notes and manage- idency of what are known as the Gould Toronto ....
steel manufacturers and other Indus- ment, are being retired without com- roads, The United States Investor has Traders' ....

„ . oo trial compantea I pl|il7.t1,<i,,Lregret', „ . _, ,, an Interesting story to the effect that "'-Loan, Trust, Etc.-
2-* . 3 9 mai compame | With the cqmpletlon of this operation the weU-known Wall-street financier Agricultural Loan .......... 130

There was thus but a small increase As far as the steel companies are and the transfer of the government Canada Landed ..........158 156
In Imports from Canada, while the concerned It Is impossible to foretell balances to the central Institution, the “Ay estau-Uah an International bank- Canada Perm .........  166 ..J
value of exports of United Kingdom Jugt What benefits will be received. Th6 mveterv which now appears to sur- ^ house, with connections ln Lon- Central Canada. .,
produce to Canada Increased by more . . . . , ... ... . round the accumulation, shipment and a*,n Ahd rarle- . nnm'“

double tracking of 1673 miles of road d,snoaal of Australian gold will prob- ; ‘T'he Idea of this somewhat humor- gt°m'w!rtPemi' 
will alone require over 300,000 tons of ably come to an end j ous suggestion," saye the writer, « Hamilton ' Prov
eteel rails, with a revenue to the steel .---------- ! that Mr. Gould already has a very val- Huron & Erie
companies of something like $10.000,000. m, ....... ... , ....... uable Paris connection, and now thru do. 20 p.c. paid ................ 190
In addition it will be necessary for [|ll sTllPlf C I*- I IiN II fl V tbe marnage ot his daugnter Vivien Landed Banking ...
the Harriman lines to purchase many U1L U MU M U III LUlllJl! ! would secure a very vaiuatole London .S"", Tru(t.........
other classes of steel which will prob- adjunct to such an enterprise. In Par- Ontario Loan
ably swell the revenue of the steel CUIDIIIP HID I Dflflll is* hn brilliant sister, Anna, has an ln- do. 20 p.c. paid.............. 142 .... m
companies $2,000,000 or $3,000,000 more. J Im I IH n Mill A lllllllV! ternational reputation as the former Real Estate ........... . 101 ... loi ...

; Besides the $76,000,000 of expenditures Ulllll IIIU I llll 11 UUUIII . wlfe of count l>e Castellane and as Tor. Gen. Trusts .... ..' 175 ... 175
i =ee nnn flI)nounced, the Harriman tines will, as , the present wife of Prince De Began. Toronto Savings6 '" 33®^
1A43 000 stated- spend an additional $100,000,000 "Most everyone thought the* the union' Trust . """
4 426 000 for new tines. In the construction of Oil Securities Forcing Their Way! Gould ramlly should have had a eufft-

813 00iJ tliese lines very large amounts of steel ° 1 clently Illuminating experience with Black Lake ..........
3 23sioOO wI11 be required not only for rails but Into Public FaVOr—movement European noblemen, but It seems that Can. Northern Ry

Kingdom for bridges and many other purposes. u u. ,, , u , this was not the case, in that George KïïnHÎniwi"
Then It must be remembered that Rept Well in nantit , Gould has now picked out another Laurentide .... ..."..........

Tear 1909. Year 1910. the Harriman program will force the ' specimen of royal blood; for his prêt- Mexican Electric 90
other transcontinentale out Into the tiest daughter, Vivien, who recently Mexican L. & P
open for If they do not want to fall - LONDON, Feb. 18.—Steadily the ell married Baron Decles of London. This Penmans ...................
behlnd' th®y too must adopt an ag- 8hare market is forcing IU way into marriage would give Mr Gould's sug- forto •••

£1.854,000 : gressive policy of new construction and ... , . , _ _ .. , gested international banking house a oueher i.h a p srextensive improvements. . | pub!lc favor' and unle« matters de- Lon<lon oonpection, and in a few years jSn.. St %JtZ % '"
Altogether It would seem that a new velop disturbingly in political quart- a younger daughter might be old Sao Paulo .

era of railroad expenditures Is at hand ers, the probability of a ‘'boom" In this enough to secure as a husband a Bl°-
which will make the pulse of industry group of securities seems Increasing, frankfurter duke ln Germany so. that @ lre% 
thro» «.» m« of ,h, principal .» «. J ”

market have made demonstrations ot tution be made more comprehensive Burt, 
strength of late. Mexican Eaglee. the and international In character.
Pearson property, have been shooting 
ahead owing to the new gusher open
ed, and the contract for the supply of 
oil entered -Into with the Mexican and 
Interoceanic of Mexlso Railways.

It is evident therefore t hat the

• j. ... —104 108%
107% 107% 106% 108% 
... ... 183 182%Trade of United Kingdom

Shows Substantial Increase
NEW ERA BE ICTIÏITÏ 

FDR STEEL INDUSTRY
xlift 115 88 1“ toII

169IS

New York -Stocks--

CED. J. CARLO MAY OPEN 
INTERNATIONAL BANK

. y Both Imports and Exports Show Big Increase in 1910—Canada’s
^Proportion is Large.

IWinnipeg Ry 190 ...II —Mines—

fluctuations ln the New York market !
, Open. High. Low. Close. Sales, 

Allis. Chsl. ...,m ... ... ... .......
AmaL Cop. ... «4% 65% 64% 66% - 300 

. 44% 46% 44% 45% 3,700

I Crown Reserve 
La Rose ........
Niplsslng Mines 
Trethewey ....

... 8.68 2.76 ... 
6.00 4.98 6.00 4.96

Striking evidence of the great volume 
of the external trade of the United 
Kingdom, and of its remarkable ex
pansion ln 1910, le afforded by the re
cently Issued "Accounts Relating to 
ithe Trade„_and Navigation of the Unit
ed Kingdom," for the month and 
twelve months ending Dec. 31 last. De
tails have just been received from Mr.
Grlgg. the Brltlsli Trade Commission
er, by Mr. Fred W. Field, the imperial 
trade correspondent at Toronto.

As the element of price enters largely 
Into a comparison of this kind It la 
Important to state that, due allowance 
being made for price Changes, both the 
imports and the exports of 1910 were 
greater, not only in value, but also in 
volume, than those of any previous 
year, not excepting 1907.

Of the Increase of £52,400,000 In ex
ports of United Kingdom produce, £20,-
000,000 represents the Increase In con-’than 25 per cent. __
Sign,menu to other parts of the British Among the principal articles were 
empire, raising the proportion of such 'he following: 
exports from 33.6 per cent, of the total 
In 1909 to 34.2 per cent, in 1910.

The figures for 1910 show that the 
Imports into the United Kingdom were 
valued at £53,700,000 more than In 1909.
Of this total increase no loss titan 
£41,100,000 were represented) by the In
creased value of raw materials Im
ported, and even when allowance is 
made for the exceptionally high prices 
of two articles of great importance, 
raw cotton and rubber, and for re
exported raw materials, the figures 
indicate a substantial Increase In the 
supplies of the numerous materials of produce):
Industry drawn from various parts of 
the world for use In the manufactur
ing establishments of the United 
Kingdom. More than seven-eighths of 
the Increased value of exports of 
United Kingdom produce is accounted 
for by an Increase irf goods classified 
sls “Articles wholly or ma ini v manu
factured."

The total value of the merclinndis

11.26Imported Into the United Kingdom 
from Canada, and that of the mer
chandise exported from the United 
Kingdom to Canada, during the years 
1909 and 1910 were as foHows:

1909. 1910.
Million i'e. Million f’s.

—Banks— >Commerce ._.
Dominion ...........
Hamilton
Imperial ....................... 226 224
Merchants' ....
Metropolitan  ..........198 196
Molaons .............
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia ...

216 214 217% 216
..............: 2a% ... 28i%
i.......210 ... 210 ...

Am. Beet 8..
Am. Cannera...................
Am. Cot. OU.Ï............
Am. Lin. pr... 81% 31% 81% 31%
Am. Loco. ... 41% 41% 41%- 41%
Amer. TeL ... 146% 146% 146)5 146)5 
Anaconda .... 39% 39% 39% 89%
Atchison .........106% 106% 106% 106% 6,900
A$l. Coast .. ..; ... au- „..
B. & Ohio.... 104% 106% 104% 106%
Brooklyn ....... 78% 78% ' 78%
Car Fdry. ... 66% 66% 66% 60%
S’* « eseeee see ••• see e..
Conti Leath... 31% 31% 31% «%
Ches. * O.... 86 85% 84%
Col. Fuel .... 33% 33% 83%
Col. South. ...... ... ... ...
Com Prod. ... 14% 14% 14% 14%
C. P. R.  .......212)5 212% 222% 212%
Dei, A Hud.. ... .........................
Denver ....... 33% 33% 33% 33%
••do. pref.............

Dtfltlllere ..............
Duluth S. 8... 

do. pref. ...
Erie .................

do. lets .... 
do. 2nd» ... 40

Gas ............
Gen. Elec.
Goldfield

Humorous Suggestion Fostered by 
Recent Marriage of His Daugh

ter to Lord Decies.

.V.226 224
183 ... 183

198 195
.............. 206* ... 206%

............... 250 ... 280

............... 287 ... 287
...... 310 208 210 208
........  239 ...
............... 230% 1.» - 230%
................. 211 ... 211
............... 144% 145 144%
............... 150% ... 160

Sugard 
per cwt. 
Extra gd 

do. St 
do. Ad 

Im perla u 
Beaver, 
No. l ye 

dot. sd
t do. Ad 

<lo. Ad 
Thee* 

lots, 5c I 
per cwt]

Imports from
Canada ..........

Exports to 
Canada:
O I United 

Kingdom 
produce .... 

O f foreign 
and colonial 

produce ..

IB *4 25.2 25.6 100

„
L000\ Hit»

78% 2.400
800

i
ill 19.715.7

If»I'8 fi •/
a 11,400

100. . 130
159 156
... 166%

200 200
J. P. B 

’ Buildiud 
on the q

66 66u

M

i gi
• IJ, ; s
i I ip ■• 11

3 Hr--■
t H

20072 ... 72-
... 124 124

130 130
200 200

26% 26% 26% 26%
31% 32% 31% 82% 11,100
■" 61% 60% 61% 1,300

40% 40 40% 1,100
. 141% 142% 141% 142
: "6% "6% "é% "o% ■■■'«ÔÔ

Gt. Nor. Ore.. 62% 62% 62% 62% 300
Gt. Nor. pr... 128% 129% 128% 129% WOO
Ice Secur. ...%% 21% 21% 21% ..........
Illinois ...........  13S%136% 196% 136%
Interboro ....... 19% 19% 19% 19%
Inti Paper ... 10% 10% 10% 10%
Iowa Cent. .. 18% 18% 18% 18%
Kan. South...................... • ..................................
L. & N. 146 146 146 146   I
Lehigh Val. .. 176 177% 178 177% 9,800
Mackay .......... 92% 92% 92% 92%

do. pref. ... 76 76 76 76
Mex. C., 2nds. 38 38 38 38
M. K. T........... 34%'84% 34% 34%
Mo. Pac.......... 58% 58% 97% 58
M. , St. P. & S. 143% 143% 143 143%
N. Amer.........
Natl. Lead ..
Norfolk 
Nqr. Pac.
Northwest
N. Y. C.......... 111% 112
Ont. & Weet.. 43 43
Penna. .......
Pac. Mall ...
Peo. Gas ....
Pitts. Coal ..
Press. Steel ... 36% 36% 36%

168% 169^4 168%

Value.
Year. 1900. Year 1910.

Wheat- 
May . 
July . 
Sept. . 

Corn- 
May .

m ' ■
Sept

Oats—
! May .

July .
• t * Sept. . 
i Fork- 

May . 
July . 

Lard- 
May . 
July . 

Rlbe- 
May . 
July .

300190
133 133Articles.

Imports from 
Canada.:

Wheat ................£7,604.000
Wheat, meal 

and flour .. 1,188,000 
Bacon and

hams.............  1,519)000
.. 1.922,000 

Cheese .. .r'.. 4,519,000 
Canned salmon 483,000
Wood...............  3,051,000
Exports to Canada (United

116 116 115 
202 ... 202

1,100155 15587,060.000

1,569,000
i

130%
160 160I 166 . ... 166

76 76% .X
98% ... 98%

200r Cattle .. —Bonds— 200

I 4
94% 94%
81% 81%« :108

it1!.-

J i u
88% 88% ... 

91% 90% 91% 91•V Iron and steel, 
and manu
facture there-

91 91
86%

... ia£1,531.000of

►
87Cotton piece

goods ............ 1.394.000
VVoolen and 

worsted tis-

96% 99 98%
99% ... 99%

R. & Of. 
26 @1 103% 

100 @ 103 
a @ 103% 
26 ® 103%

J. P. 
Wheat-] 
wheat 
whiter 
heavy

> merits d 
new rd 
tendenci 
Immedl 
fore ce si 
factors 
tariff d 
means 
Only bd 
In July

• ••• 4 • » • * a a a a

. 67 57 57 67
. 106 106% 106 106%

126% 127%
147% 147%
111% 111% 8,000

1.684,000
Mackay. 
to® 92 
10 « 91% 
25-S 92% 
10 ® 92% 
45® 76%»

...»
127 127%
147% 147% 12,574,000.. .. 2,308.000sues ..

43 43I SEATS ARE WORTH MOREbank's portfolio during 1910 represented 
: 977.000.000 francs ($195,400,000).
| The average due term of this paper 
1 was 24.45 days, as against 22.53 days in 
1909, which is a sign of a reduction of 
available capital ln 1910.

The bank and Its branches received

127% 127% 127% 127% ........
- .......... ¥

m Æ
84% 400 M

• • ••• ••• • rfe.ee.ta 'MiH
.. 32% 32% 31% 32

IMMENSE OPERATIONS 
OF THE BANK OF FRANCE

6 ® 103%
"George Gould could, of course, look 75 ® 10456 @ 113*

6 ® 112%*

Commerce 
26 ® 215 
74 ® 216* 

Twin City 
à ® 109%

I Niplsslng. 
10 @ 11.15 'io '20% '20Memberships In New York Stock Ex

change Advance Since Jan. 1.
after the New York end of the new 
house, and would doubtless be-quite an 
important factor ln foreign exchange; 14 ® 202 
that. Is, he would probably be a con- Con. Gas. 
sistent and regular buyer of foreign 
credits, as well as a seller of United 
States securities, so that the new bank-

Dul.-Sup. Reading
Rep. Steel ... 34% 

do. pref .
Rock Island 

do., pref. ... 61% 61% 61% 61%
Rubber

do. lsts .... 113 113
Rv. Springs .. '..............
Sloes ....
Smelters

Prices of seats on the New York 
Stock Exchange for 1911 have shown

in 1910 for collection 3.509 652 separate considerable improvement, and mem- market has been gaining in width and
bills, amounting to 675.830,900 francs , berstiips have advanced about $5,000 interest and not without reason. When
($135.166.189). * ] since the first of the year. Practically to this consideration Is added the like-

For 'bills falling due at the end of all seats which changed hands In Jan- llhood of many of the principal comp- tog house, if it were established, would Tor. Elec.
October the bank's runners had to call uary were at $68,000. On Feb. 2 a seat a ni es created last year becoming dlv- have a very distinctive character.” 36 @ 127%
In Paris alone at lv' "96 domiciles with sold at $70,000, while on Feb. 8 the price ldend payers In the early future, it is j ,T,7;TBr.T
394,640 bills for $44,623,600. had advanced to $73,000r , obvious that prices are going to have : ON WALL-STREET.

Erickson Perkins & Co. 'hod the fol-

to ® 82 
City Dairy. 

4 ® 100*
10 @> 109% 
C.P.R. 
to ® 21274

. {■ 1609
Black Lake. 

6 @ 16
I'Om 4t% 44% 44% 44% 2,100

112% US 400Big French Bank Makes Wonder
ful Showing in Its Annual Re

port - 512 Branches.-

Maple L. 
30® 91*

Sao Paulo 
26 @ «8 N•ly Erlckrf 

14 West 
leg prie-------------- Elec. Dev.

Porto Rico. $1500 ® 81%z 
SW @ 66 ---------------

Saw.-Mas. 
25 @ 85*

76% 76% 3,300
South. Pac. .. U8% 119% 118% 119% 7,000
South. Ry. 28% 28% 28% 28% 4,100 I

do. pref. ... 66 68 66% 66% 2,600
S.L.S.F. 2nds. 42% 42% <2- 42% 400
St. L.-S. W..........
St) Paul 
Sugar ....
Tern. Cop. ... 38 38
Texas ............. 28% 29
Third Ave. .........................................
Toledo ............ 23% 28% 23% 23%

do. pref. ... 53% 63% 63% 63%
Twin City ..
Union Pac. ..

do. prdf ....
U. S. Steel..,, 

do. pref. ...
oieii do. bonds .. 106%>3(06% 106% 106% ,1
'«8t! Utnh Cop. ... 46 46% 46 46% 700 |
14*2bash ........ 16% 16% 16% 1«%
41U do. nref. ... 86% 86% 86%

146* Vire. Chem. .. 66% 66% 66%
We-tlTV-bouge. 70 . 70 70 70

gfl,, w-ea.t. TT-1on .. 74 74% 74 74%
103% Vis Cent 
,/>• Wnollen* '

Total sales, 340,600.

it* 1Fluctuations of the price of seats other special causes of buoyancy in 
for a number of years past follow; operation in addition to those Which , . ,

High Low have already started quotations on the l°wm8: Stocks rallied vepr sharply
............$73.000 $68.000 upgrade. Big Interests In Tnrogmor- and closcd at Much
............ 94.000 65 000 ton-street Intend to keep the forward *-‘'e buying represented short cov-
............ 96.000 72.000 movement well ln hand, and have no , ", snort Interest was substan-
............ 72,000 53,000 deed re to see the wild scenes of the Hally reduced at the close. Bear op-
............ 80,000 51,500 "rubber” boom acted Over again, tho erators, realizing the possibilities of
............ 95.000 78,000 to a strong "bull" market it is not the ra*e decision as a market factor—
............ 95,000 70,000 to be supposed that Insiders have any WJtl1 the possibility that the news may
............ 81,000 67.000 objections. , be out at any moment, and quite like-
............8ÏOOO 51,000 ---------- ly before the exchange reopens after
..!.... 81.000 65,000 New York Bank Statement. jibe Washington hotiday—concluded
............ 50,000 48 500 1 NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—The statement that the market might work higher

The record price for the year 1910 of clearing house banks for the week during the remaining two business

Imperial. 
U @ 224

. Penman. 
10 ® 59 March

May .. 
July ..

Dividends Declared.ft1 -The annual statement of the Bank iCanadian Cereal and Milling Com- 
of France, In many respects the great- pan y have declared the regular quar- 
est banking Institution in the world, ter!y dividend of 1 3-4 percent, on the 1909 ....

preferred stock, payable March 10 to 190g .... 
shareholders of record of Feb. 28.

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. have 1909 
declared the regular quarterly divl- 1905 

For the French treason- account the dends of 2 per cehti on the preferred 1904 
bank’s operations read* 11,623,000,000 stock and 1 1-2 per cent, on the com- 1903 
francs ($2,324,600,000), which Is 214,000,- mon stock, payable April 15 to share- 1902 
OOO francs more than in 1909. Expenses holders of record March 31. 
and commissions, at rates fixed by law .

would have

1911 .... 18 ® 201110f 166 .. 126% 127% 126% 127% 2,600
... :..

.38 38
28% 29

Oct.!1910
t1 j 100

•Preferred.1 zBond*. 200Just to hand, gives an interesting re
sume. of the bank's operations during

i1907
2002» L

' *38,900 S '
1910.

Montreal Stocks; 178 179% 178 179
'S0% 81 "80% 80% '7»;m6
116% 11»% 116% 116%I 1901 900 1Ask. Bid. 

.... 212%
.... 68%
.... 148

) ,— - , .. , . ... Canadian Pacific ...
was $94.000 as compared with $96 000 ln (five days) shows that the banks hold day8- ® course, the air was filled with Dyt-olt United, xd ..
1909 at)d $72,000 ln 1908. It will be $35,843,400 more than the requirements reports In regard to the purport of Halifax Railway ...

I noticed that in 1909. 1906 and 1905 prices i of the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This lb» rate changes, but we doubt If any- Ohio Traction ..
; of seats readied theilr highest mark. Is a decrease of $513.200 ln the proper- body on the outside knows anything Montreal Power
1 — 1 *—-----“- - - .. .. ---------- ----- ---------- ---------------------- - “ We may safely say this. Porto Rico ........

_____ . Stock- have been advancing since ear- 9“®bec Railway
Dally average : Loans, increase $7,- ] !>’ in Januarv on the belief that the

far. back as 1823 a sale of a seat was 655,300; specie. Inc. $1.627.900: legal ton- commission will «want lrrfv-rtant con-
" ' " At that 'time the In-1 der,'Inc. $191.500; deposits, inc. $9.330 - eesmtors. If the rai'-ceids get tiv>m. the Soo ..........

ion fee was $10. while at the pres- 400; circulation, dec. $281,600: reserve, news will have been largely discount- Sao Paulo
inc. $1,8J9,400: reserve required, In'*, ed.
$2,332,600; surplus, dec. $613,200; U. S. 
deposits, dec. $71.500.

Actual condition: Loans, dec. $4.t98.-
600: «p«de, inc. >3 352 400; ’legal tonde e ■ F. N. Burt directors have decided to 
■inc. $257.900; deposits, dec. $1.049,490; Increase Its canitol stock from $1.560-

on these operations, 
amounted in other hands to 1.152.500 
francs ($230,600). The total burden of
expense imposed by the state on _______ _________  ____ _______________________ ______ ____ _______ i__
bank, not Including the gratuitous ser- posing a reduction of the rate or dis- : jg interesting to note that In the tlonate cash reserve as compared with about it.
vice of the treasury, the upkeep of the count to-day, said that the conditions year lg79 a 8eat so’d at $20,000. ln 1866 last week,
bank note circulation, and the storing had grown more favorable for recov- lfoli $10,000 and in 1863 at $4 500. As
and transport of coin, amounted to erV- The movement was normal. Go’d _   _
1,298.070 francs 1 $1,859,614)—a sum stock gained more rapidly than in 1910, . i.eWted" at" $25"
which represents 63 per cent, of the and the demands upon the bank since
profits realized by the bank during the the January settlement had been ivn-
year from all sources of revenue ex- slderably lighter than they were last
sept Its discounts. year, especially in Berlin. He add d

In Its Paris and provincial offices that the international situation had te-
(512 in all) the Bank of France dis- come normal and that foreign exchange
counted during the year 23,620,889 bills, rate® were declining.
to the amount of 14.580,730,800 francs „ „~1------
($2,916.146,160).

The proportion of small bills dis-

German Bank Rate Lowered. 400.1
» BERLIN, Feb. IS.—President Rudolf 

the Havenstein of the Relcbstbank ln p o-
36% 200
65% 8004.:.

146% 10056 55%61
Richelieu A Ontario, xd ........  103%
Rlo '33% "33% '33% 'æ% K»
Duluth Superior .! ......... 83%

........ 143%
......... 159%

226

.......... 8"8 143%
157%

143%
125%
109%
188

10%

-!t►
New Ustlh®.

The Toronto Stock Exchange has list- 1 
ed *1 509,000 of the common and $1.500.000 
of the -referred stock of the Sawyer- | 
Massey Co.

»Montreal Railway
Bell Telepi one ..........
Toronto Railway ....
Twin City ...................
Winnipeg Railway ...
Asbestos .......................

I Black Lake
circulation. Inc. $100: reserve, Inc $3.- 000 to $2,259,000 by the lssue5pf .509 pre- Cement ..........................
610.000: reserve required, dec. $262.347: ference shares of new stock of $’00 each Mackay ........................
surplus, dec. $3,872,647; U. 8. deposits, ln the same tebms. and ranking equal Niplsslng ......................
dec. $13.500. in all respects with the .outstanding Ogilvie ............

Summary of state banks and trust ! preference shares of the company. A Penman ............
companies In Greater NeW York, not special meeting of shareholders has t owv^vtL 
reporting to the New York clearing : bren called for March 3 to sanction ; cement nref
house- Leans, Inc. $12.236,600; spec!», ; the directors' plan. The regular an- , Nova Scotia Steil............
InC. $1.792.800: legal tenders, dec. $709,- i nual general meeting of shareholders 1 bom. Steel pref
'00; total deposits, Inc. $8,540,000. | is Iso called for Mrch L (- Illinois pref ................

ento time H Is $2,"000. 225:i-| 144
FOREIGN EXCHANGE. BURT INCREASES CAPITAL. 126>

111
Glgÿehreok .. 190* Cronvn. Janes Building* 

(Tel Main 75171. to-day report exchange 
rates as folio—a:

13
16 14 Railroad Earnings.

Mo. Pacific, 2nd week Feb
do. from July 1 .......... .

C.P.R... 2nd week Feb _
dl.. from July 1 ....... .

Denver, 2nd week Feb ....
Texas & Pacific, 2nd week Feb .. 
Duluth-Superior, 2nd week Feb..

BRUSSELS, Feb. 18.—The discount
__ ratalqf the National Bank of Belgium

counted (that Is, under $20) has gone reduced from 5 to 4% per cent, to
rn Increasing; from 33 per cent, of the __
total ln 1897 it has become 55 per cent.
In 1910. This proportion increases ex
penses without any corre-pendlng In-
trease of profits. The average daily Console, for monev .... »,
imount of discounted bills in the Consols,‘for account ....’ 801-16

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers Counter 

% to % 
%to%

Pter., te rle'-s .8 26-32 8 1 3-16 9 1-16 9 3-16 
Ster.. dem-nd 9% 9 13-32 9% 9%
Cable tran- ...9 15-32 9%

—Rates ln New York—
Actual, posted 

S'erllne, fO davs- sight .. 483 59 60 484U
486.15 487

21% 211
tn.j (4 92

"•*": 7U.$8V Y.
Mont, fun^s .... 1^ Be <t*s

11.10r«r. rar..1 I. 125 t

gSm•58.46$ A
59% 59

272BRITISH CONSOLS. 2699% 97i 138% 137%
*S......... 85% 85% S'.Feb. 17. Feb. 18. 97% 97v. 4) .......... 103% *102%----------^

«% ‘Deoreasa.
780 1-16 Sterling, demand M

(- m■i

1
.
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V IWHEAT EXPORTS lXRGER EEHMIN COUNT SCORES 
SUES OF FOREIGN BONOS

Vre BUICK STRIKES OILStatistics Show Increase Over Pre
vious Two Years—Prices Lower.

May wheat at Chicago Is now 20 
cents below the price of last year. 
This 4s considerably more that), the 
difference which prevails In the In
ternational market, where supplies 
since July 1 have been $7 per qent 
larger then two years ago. Up to > eb. 
11 the total exports from surplus 
countries' to Importing countries were 
396,856,000 bushels, compared with 360,- 
412,000 bushels laA season, and 289.- 
974,000 bushels two years ago. Below 
are givert some of the largest weekly 
movements of wheat In international 
trade In the current season, m 
bushels:

Week ended 1910-11 1909-10
Feb. 11 .... 12,304.000 10,753.000
Jan. 28 .... 13,880,000 10.704.000
Dec. 9 .... 12.460,000 9,642,000
Nov. 25 .... 15,711,000 12,084,000 8.216.W0
Since July 1 396.856.000 350,412,000 289.974.000 
Russia's ex. 146,000,000 145,100.000 «,730.(00

Receipts at Primary Centres. 
Receipts of wheat In car lots at primary 

with comparisons, were as follows:
TV T

To-day. ago. ago. 

........ 118 28 130

• 4
EXCHANGE. Bankers Push American Bonds For 

Larger Profits—Debate 
in Reichstag.

pol*t8, !
816Chicago ............

Winnipeg ..........
Duluth ...............
Minneapolis ...

s i
174226 \

130 101 209

Winnipeg Inepectlon.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day 

srsded as follows : .
cars; No. 2 northern, 49; No.
» No. 4 northern. 17; No. 6 northern, i; 
NO. 6 northern, 4; rejected, 4.

European Grain Exchangee.
The Liverpool market closed to-day %d

Buick Midway Well Comes in, Flowing 
1,500 to 3,000 ’Barrels—Means That 
the Buick Properties are Worth From 
Two to Three Million Dollars More.

CHANGES That German financial Interests are 
looking askance at the flooding of the 
German markets with foreign securi
ties, and particularly with Amretcan 
railway bonds, la evident from the re
cent debate In tÿe Relehetag, In widen 
Count Von ICantz Interpellated the 
government regarding the action of 
some of the leading bankers in placing . 
enormous foreign Issues in the 
country.

In the course of bis address, the

V
I i No. 1 northern, 14 

3 northern.

lOKERS, ETC.

1906-09 
12,000.000 
12,288, OKI 

6,807,«00

1.to *4d lower on wheat, and %d to Hd low
er on corn. Antwerp closed unchanged 
from yesterday, Budapest He lower, and 
Berlin %c lower.

ELL * CO,
licago Board of 
innipeg Grain 
hanse.

>

-

V,

*.
1 IPrimaries.

Wheat receipts, 360,000; shipments, 159,000. 
Corn receipts, 845,000; shipments, 696JM0. 
Oats receipts. 423.000; shipments, 502,000.

THIS TELEGRAM TELLS THE STORY : iAIN Russia's exports, as compared above, count said: 
were 36 per cent of the total world e | -The big banks prefer bringing out 
exports. Supplies from that country foreign issues to exploiting German 
have not only been continuous In good ioanïi owing to bigger profits thus 
volume, but have extended over two, secured. Securities Of Chicago, Mtl- 
yeare, and .fully counteracted tne waukee dk St. Paul Railway belong 
shortage In America and Argentina- ostensibly to the best class of Invest

ment and pay seven per cent, but it is 
asserted. without contradiction that 
-this railway recently shows, reduced 
earnings and .that its divide now are, 
kept up to 7 jper cent only In order not 
tb discredit tlutf large sums placed in 
Germany. „ .

“Why do not Americans keep these 
securities for themselves? They have 
more money than we have. They do 
not buy any railway material, in Ger
many. Their high tariff renders this 
Impossible and the Payne tariff law 
permits the raising of the rate against 
us to a maximum of 100 per cent. The 
investment of German capital In 
American railway securities only 
'placed this capital at the disposal of 
the American iron! Industry which 
competes with ours in many over-seas 
markets, especially in South America."

ndonts er
Moron, California, Feb. 17th, 1011.RRELL & CO. BUICK OIL CO, Boom 490, Marquette Bldg., Chicago, HI. .__ . __, ,, .

SgbtiLtog with the Associated CfTîo? nseTSoîr fifty-flve-ttiousand-barrel storage tank. OU flowing through two flve-sivtecntivlnch^holes. 
Heavy gàs pressure. k" W. ■ - "*!" ..........“ * *

At :last we are enabled to give the.1. We Bare repeatedly told, the public 
publie ' deBhlté add epeelté ne**. We to buy Buick Oil. We told you to do 
have «truck eur first gusher, audit 1* this whan tne «bare* were 80 cents, 
one-of the beet la the fleld, - - and thousands of stockholders did so.

Do you know'what this means? Do We now tell' you to do the same when 
you know that it answers every one the stock is 75 cents, for It 1* certainly 
Of the -critics and those who have going higher, 
scoffed and lied about Buick Oil 7 
It tells our stockholders that their 
judgment has been right. More than 

tells In direct language the

• Liverpool Wheat Market.
_ LIVERPOOL, Feb. 18.—The weakness 

in America yesterday and the freer offers 
of American winter wheat caused some 
realizing here, and values were off Hd 
to Hd. The general undertone was steady, 
with offers light, and, following opening, 
market firmed under fairly good buying. 
Support was Induced by the expectations 
of lighter world’s shipments on Monday, 
fewer Plata offers, firmer Australian 
offers, and expectations of a large de
crease, in local stock here on Monday. The 

7 continent was a fair buyer of cargoes ar
riving. At the close the market was 
steady. Hd to Hd lower than yesterday, 
with the principal pressure in July .

s Life Building nge Streets «W 4 V*
>

Cotton Gossip.
Erickson Perkins A Co. had the follow

ing at the close:
While speculation was at a low ebb to

day, the market gave a good account of 
Itself. On the early strength, due to Liv
erpool advances; profit-taking for the ac
count of a few local traders carried the 
market off a few points. Rumors that 
southern spot men were here trying to 
.pick up stock in the local market turned 
speculation quickly, and the market went 
slowly until the close, which was at f rac-, 
tically the best price of the day, 'and at 
a net advance of four to» fifteen points 
over yesterday. There is no change m 
the situation, so far as we can see, ana 
moderate purchases are advtsabe tor a 
turn on all signs of weakness.

What do you think the earning»' of- next edition'nf this publication will be 
the Buick Oil Company will be when out In about one week, and in this 
w't‘ hire ten Wells Upon the Buick Issue we intend to tell the story of 
Midway forty, all of them bringing in the bringing In of tots well in-full de- 
1,500 .to 3,000 barrel* of oil. or more, tall. We hope to be able to have 
per day 7 Selling our oil at 50c per photographs of the well as It came In* 
barrel means that we will enjoy anl and we will be glad to see that each 
Income of 1750.00 to 61.500 per day for and . every stockholder or person in- 
each and every well put down If these teres ted tn this company who will send 
wells run 1.50Ô fo 8.000 barrels per day. In the coupon below, receives a copy 
This means that our income would be of this publication, 
on one acre alone $7,600 to *15,000 per We know exactly, foot by foot, the 
day, or $2,742,006 to- $5,485,000 per character of the ground we will have 
year. If auch an Income is possible to pass through it, our next wells at 
upon one acre,. what will the Income Midway. We have all this Information 
be upon forty acres, and every acre at .hand and this experience will en- ■ 
In the Midway tract la, In our.- able us to perform the drilling of the
opinion, equal to the land upon which new wells in about one-half the length
our Buick Midway No. I well ' ti lo- of time and with fllfty per cant, of the
eated. No man alive can figure out expense..
toe profits ts be derived from Buick 
oil. They are merely speculative.

We feel that Stick Oil stock will go 
to several times its present price and 
we fully anticipate- being able to re
turn to dnr stockholders. In the nature 
of large dividends, ample profit upon 
their Investment, simply from several 
Of . these. walla. When our 560-acre 
holdings are being operated, together 
With the 40-ecre Maricopa Sunset, and 
after we have several other wells 
gushing upon onr Midway tract, the 
earning power of Bnlck Oil stock 
will be colossal.

-t
«

Ml

111H, 6 at U1H- 
65%, 100 at 56*4, 4 ^

-6 at 181.
; 86, 16 at 85%, 7 at 86%
. 25 at 212H, 8 at a»L 
ra—4 at 160. 
bonds—$14,000 at 100. 
i at 144.
'-65 at 230%. 26 at 622, 
!. 200 at 206, 50 at 226%

1The income which w# receive from 
the sale of oil from our first well will 
not only enable this company to -sink 
Its future wells In a more rapid man, 
ner, but this single well has had the 
Influence of stamping the Buick 
property aa proven and valtwble pro
perty. The Bnlck oil stock' has now 
been taken out of the non-producing 
class, and Is a producing company. 
We do not intend to rest upon onr 
oars, but we do say that the No, --1 
well proves absolutely the vaine of the 
Bnlck oil holdings et 646 acres. Work 
Is soon to be Started upon onr 560-acre 
holdings in the Sunset Security fleld, 
and a little later we ebiU begin oper
ations on onr fofty-aefe tract, located 
In the Maricopa Sunset field. We have 
told yon about the Bnlck Midway, we 
now tell you about our 5fl0-ncre tract 
and our 40-acre tract. The oil men of 
the Midway fleld 'are wildly enthusi
astic ov*r the bringing In of the Bnlck 
Midway No. 1 well. This well has 
been the centre of attraction tor the 
past ten days, and our reports from 
the oil fields have proven to us that 
utmost excltemsnt has prevailed 
among owners of oil lands adjacent 
to the Bnlck property. Upon, one side 
of us the Southern Pacific Is re
ported to have paid three million 
dollars for a tract of land : upon 
the other I» the California. Mid
way. which has already brought In one 
gusher and is now down within a 
few hundred feet of oil sands. The 
bringing In of the Bnlck Midway well 
has proven this entire region. No 
wonder there le, .excitement, For 
those who are lucky enough to own 
land in this vicinity one can feel al
most certain that every acre will net 
them thousands upon thousands of 
dollars per day In Income. ,

The people of the United States have 
had faith In D. D. Bnlck. the founder 
and inventor of the Bnlck automobile. 
They have been instrumental In the 
bringing In of the Bnlck Midway well, 
for they have purchased Buick , Oil, 
shares because of the record of D. D. 
Buick. Now that Mr. Bulck's predic
tions have come time In one Instance, 
this company will not Only enjoy the 
meet vuheard-of patronage so far as fu, 
ture sales of this stock Is concerned, 
but it la enabled by this glad news to 
forever alienee the malicious critics 
who have been attacking Bnlck 
and who have been endeavoring 
dissatisfy its stockholders.

value ‘of Bnlck Midway holdings.

Think of an oil well that 1s to-day 
producing from 1,600 to 3,000- barrels. 
At the present selling price of oil this 
means a dally vaine of from $750 to 
IL500 to the well. Thli Is not the im
portant question, however. The real 
proof of this well lies In the fact that 
our Midway forty is a proven terri
tory. We can sink ten wells, yes, fif
teen wells, to the acre. We hare forty 
of such acres, and this Is Just a small 
proportion of our holdings In this field. 
We do not intend to stop now that 
our well has come in, but the crew 
that has been working upon the No. 1 
well will now shift their operations to 
Buick Midway No. 2, and another crow 
will be installed as soon as p 
upon Buick No. 3 and No. 4 and

The pipe lines, as you know, are 
close to dnr property. We will have 
no difficulty from this course. Our oil, 
as It flows from our well, will flow 
from our settling tanks end rate into 
the greet pipe lines close by and from 
there on north to Frisco or west to 
the Pacific Coast, where It will be 
loaded Into veesels or trains of cars 
and sent to market.

We have repeatedly told the public 
that we would bring In this well, and 
that It Would be a big one. We have 
made good onr predictions. The tele
gram we received and quoted above 
bears the announcement only that the 
well has come in. Later we shall re
ceive full and complete Information 
from Mr. D. D. Buick. who la upon 
the field, and this information we shall 
send forth to our stockholders In a 
special report, published In the “Buick 
OH News.” We shall be glad to give 
this report alto to everyone who writes 
to ne for It. One week from to-day 
we shall also publish the very latest 
developments with respect to our No. 
1 well, and our other holdings, through
out the press of this country. Thou
sands upon thousands of people have 
written us that they contemplated pur
chasing Buick Oil stock when we ac
tually bad struck oil. When this an
nouncement appear* It will demon
strate thé, value of Buick Oil shares 
and thé record this company bss made 
In the sale of it* stock heretofore wilt 
be as nothing when compared to the 
amount of stock that will be sold 
within the next six or seven days.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close

94% 94% 94% 94
96% 96% 95% 96%

38% 33% 33% 33%
5% 34% 34% 34%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

%• Wheat-
May ........ 94%
July 

©sis—
May .7Z. 33% 
July   34%

8 \
96bondi -2500 at 85%.

790 at 146%. 31 at 1461%

! at 108.,
!==■»' “ *«• 

at 143%, 25 at 148%, Ul

m V

CATTLE MARKETS My advice to: every man and woman 
Who reads this advertisement Is ' to In
form yourself more of Buick Oil if you 
are not satisfied that now Is the time 
to buy this Company's shares.

We have published a great book en
titled “The Land Where OU is King,” 
and in this book you will find the most 
Interesting literature with respect, to 
the California oil fields you have ever 
read. If gives yon facts and figures 
which are- elmovt beyond belief, but 
which are absolute proofs, and 
the children of California are- well 
versed In this knowledge. Those things 
which look to these Eastern men a* 
almost unbelievable are matters of 
everyday Interest to people who live In 
and around the great oil fields. '

Men who but a few months or yws 
ago were working for wages are to-day 
rich, because of the Investments and 
money they have made out of the Cali
fornia oil companies. Just a few hun
dred dollars invested in some of these 
companies bavé netted the stockholders 
thousands of dollars in 
and whet T expect to 
long Is to prove to the world the hold
ings of, the Bnlck Oil Company are 1 
among the richest in thé State.

The great book, which we will send 
free, tells you of all these questions, 
and we will also, send a copy of a little 
mags sine published every two weeks, 

Buick Oil News, and 
this publication is filled with the news 
items,' not only of the- Btfick OH Com
pany, but of all new» matter which ts 
of importance to the oil industry.

Do not hesitate to buy some of this 
Company’s stock now, to-day, this very 
minute. Send in the coupon below for 
as many shores as yon desire.

The following table will show you 
how to make your payments If you 
purchase on the Installment plan.

If you want to know more, however, 
about this Company1 before yon Invest, 
send In the Information coupon below 
and we . will send this literature it 
once.

1 :

Record of Prices and Sales -on the 
Leading Exchanges.

CHICAGO, Feb 18.—Cattle receipts, 
estimated at 200; market steady; 
beeves, $5 to 66.80; Texas, 64.25 to 85.60; 
western steers, $4.50 to #5.70; stocker» 
and feeders, $3.80 to 65.80; cow» and 
heifers,- $2.65 to $5.75: calves, 67.60 bo 69.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at 12,000; 
market slow ; light, 67.20 to $7.55; mixed 
$7.05 to $7.50; heavy. $6.95 to 67.40: 

, roughs, 66.96 to 67.15; good to choice 
Bariey-For feed, 50c to 53c; for malting, heavy- $7.15 to 67.40; pigs, $7.40 to $7.65; 

62c to 66c. outside. bulk of sales, 67.20 to $7.35.
„ , ... . ... ", Sheep—Receipts estimated at 2000;
Buckwheat—4,6 to 48c, outside. market steady; native, $3 to $4.70; weet-
Manltoba wheat-No 1 northern, 6 99%c; ern, $3 to $4.75; yearlings, $4.75 to $5.60; 

No* 2 northern, 97%c; No. 3 northern, 96c. lamb», native, $4.90 to $6.40; western,

----------- . $5 to $6.50.
Corn—No. 3 yellow, new, 51c, Toronto 

freights, prompt shipment from Chicago.

Peas—No. 2, 80c, outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are ; First patenta, $5.40; second patents,
$4.90; strong bakers’, $4.70.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.55, 
seaboard,

Millfeed—Manitoba bran. $20 per ton;
Shorts, $22; Ontario bran, $22 In bags; 
shorts, $24, track, Toronto

WISES lltO PROFITS 
ON II LOWER OASISi Local grgin dealers’ quotations are as 

follows :

Oats—Canadian western oats, jîîp. 2, 
>87%c; No. 3, 36%c, lake ports: Ontario. 
No. 2, 32%c to 32%c; No. 3, 31%c, outside.

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 83c. 
outside points.

Rye—No. 2, 64c to Be, outside.

' i25 at 58%.
at 68%, 5 at 88, 78 *t

75 "at 102%.
at 272, 26 at 278. t ?

oselble 
No. B.

!

t 72. even ji
102%, 30 at 102%, 50 at ~ 
it 102%. 250 at 108%.
75 at 103%, 76 at 101, 35

it 143.

I31# . Big Mercantile House Predicts 
Sharp Downward Revision in Cost 

Jof Producing Manufactures.

Now i* the time to buy Bnlck 
shares at 7B cents. DO not watt a 
single day. Do not delay, but pur
chase as many of theee shares as 
your present income and mode of life 
will enable you to do. It Is our 
opinion that this company will not 
bay* to sell very much more of its 
stock, and we believe from the thou
sands upon thousands of letters which 
we have received in the past, and are 
receiving to-day from all sections of 
this country, that we will exhaust 
every share we have for sale within 
a yery short, time.

Our No. 2 well, which will be started 
Immediately, ehonld reach the oil body 
in 120 days, and No. 3 well should 

i pome In withta » short time tbere- 
* after. It Is par hope and ambition to 

have three, producing wells on Bnlck 
Midway 40 by the middle 
and we believe that When these Welle 
are producing that this company's 
stock cannot be purchased for two or 
three times the price it Is selling at 
to-day. for then it should be earning 
very large dividends.

All questions of expert 
in the past. The future 
pan y resolves itself down to a purely 
arithmetical question.

at 126.
97.
bond»—62000 at 97%. 
57%, 50 at 57%, 10 at

I
I

Ap interesting phase of the bust» 
situation in the United States is 
cussed lr^ the monthly bulletin of one 
of the big oommtero'.al houses of

25 at 67.
I 1;,

profit» per 
do before

year,
varyLiverpool Cattle Market. ..

LIVEBPOOL, Feb. 18.—John Rogers 
and Co., Liverpool, cable to-day that pjttBbur_
SSkKSSS S.n?k“t°",0r',,r™e««.S3 Th. 

ance with recent advice. States steers 0f wages and reduced profits, and the 
make from 12%c to 13c and Canadian 
from 12%c to 12%c per pound, bring 
an advance of one-quarter cent on the 
last quotations.

;k Stocks i ;L-

& Co. (J. O. Beaty), 
t, report the following 
New York mafttt : 
Ugh. Low. Close. Sale»

respective relation» of caipital and 
labor are reviewed a» follows:

"The Etalement can be confidently 
made without fear of trangfessJon 
upon economic principles, that the 
Sountry cannot return to a • basis of 
real prosperity until there Is a sub
stantial downward revision In costs of 
production, of which labor receives by 
far the greatest proportion, and in the 
amount of profit charged by manu
facturers , and wholesale and retail 
distributors. Before the appearance 
of the great Industrial combinations, 
producers were satisfied with fairly 
moderate profits and market con
ditions, while sometimes suffering 
acutely from depressing competition, 
were more nearly guided by supply 
and demand, instead of by attempted 
dictates of powerful Interests. The 
fall In prices of many commodities 
since mid-summer Is merely recogni
tion of a natural law. It is likely to 
work considerably further, and labor, 
by sharp reductions In costs of living, 
can afford to accept lower wages. This 
wduld promote production along the 
line of least resistance and would pre
pare the most stable foundation for a 
period of prolonged trade activity. 
Labor and capital have their equal 
responsibility and opportunity. What 
will be the solution ?”

which we cell the

of summer,

65% 64% 66% 800 ’
46% 44% 46% A TOO

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 18.—Closing- 

Wheat, spot, dull; No. 2 red western 
wlnter.no stock ; futures steady; March, 
Ts %d; May, 6s lid ; flour, winter pat
ents, steady, 29s; hops in London, Pa
cific coast, firm, £4 6s to £.5 5s.

----------- 1
New York Curb.

Charles Head & Co. (R. R. Bongard) 
report the following prices on the New 
York -curb : „

Argentum closed at 1% to 4; Bailey, o to 
6%; Buffalo. 2 to 2%; Bay State Gas. % to 
%; Colonial Silver, 3-16 to 6-16; Cobalt 
Central. 8 to 8%, 300» sold at 8; Foster, 4 
to 10; Green-Mdehan, 1 to 3: Hargraves, 
23 to 28; Kerr Lake, 6 16-16 to 7. high 1, low 
6 15-16, 1000; McKinley, 1.72 tb, l-if, high 
113-16. low 1%. 2500; May Oil. 73 to 77; 
Nlp'.sslng, 11% to 11%, hlgn UHilow 11$-»*. 
1200; Otisse, 1 to S; Silver Queen. 3 th 

Silver Leaf, 6% to 7; Trethewey 1.10 
to 1.15; Union Pacific, 1% to 3; Yukon 
Gold, 3% to 4 1-16.

\ ::: ::
31% 31% 31%

iSS
l^lM 6,900

106% i(H% 105% ""low 
78% 78% 78% 2,400
56% 56% 56%

'm "zi% "a%
85% 84% 86% 1L400
83% 33% 83%

Toronto Sugar Market
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt„ as follows :
Extra granulated, Redpath’s .

do. St. Lawrence ......................
do. Acadia ...................................

Imperial granulated ...................
Beaver, granulated ................... .'
No. 1 yellew. Redipath's ............................. » 90

do. St. Lawrence .....................................   » 3V
do. Acadia ........................................................ “ 2®
do. Acadia, unbranded ......................... *
Thfese prices are for delivery here. Car 

lots, 5c less. Prices in barrels are 5c more 
per cwt.

;
300 ment are now 

of this com-
.............. »»
................ 4 30
......... : 4 25
,-..â.-4 15

2.9W
100 P .

4 15 Oil This company publishes a little paper 
to called the 1 "'Bnlck Oil Nows,”’ 

which appears twice each month. The.
1

800

I THE PRICE OF THESE SHARES IS 75 CENTS—PAR VALUE, S1.00100

100
À Discount of 5 Per Cent. May Be Deducted for All Cash Sub

scriptions Oéfly.
Remember, we reserve the right to reject any application and 

return thé remittance at any time within twenty-four hours after 
same is received in our office. Send now for our literature and you 
will enjoy reading it more than anything you have ever read, for 
it’s a revelation to everyone who does not know of this great oil 
district. If in doubt, telegraph your reservation and then send.for 
literature.

HOW TO BUY THESE SHARES3»14% 14% Chicago Markets.
.1. P. Bickell & Co.. Manufacturers’ Life 

Building, report,1 the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev, ,
Close. Open. Hlgn. Low. Close.

212% 800
8 7.50 Down and $ 10.00 Monthly for à Months Buys 50 Shares 

16.00 Down and 20.00 Monthly for,8 Months Buy» 10Ô Shares 
80.00 Down and 40.00 Monthly for 8 Months Boys 200 Shares
50.00 Down and 58.88 Monthly for 3 Months Buys 800 Shares
75.00 Down and 75.00 Monthly for 8 Months Buys 400 Shares

100.00 Down and 01.66 Monthly for 8 Months Buys 500 Shares
250.00 Down and 166.67 Monthly for 3 Months Buys 1000 Shares

H% 200 t
r

8;
"36% " 1Wheat—

Mav ........ 90%
July ........ 89%
Sept.

Com—
May ........ 48%
July .
Sept. .

Oats—
May .
July .
Sept. .

Pork- 
May .
July .

Lard- 
May .
July .

Ribs—
May .
July .

26% 300 91%91% 90%90%32% 11,100
61%
40% 1,100

32% 89% 89%8»%83%51% EXPORTS INCREASE RAPIDLY88%SS% 88% 89%44%
1.100142% 4943% 48%IS3. These Shares Advanced From 50c to 

75c February 5,1911
JanuaryShown InIncrease

Figures for United States.
A general increase in exportation of 

31% breadstuff», meats, cotton and min- 
315i cral oil is a marked characteristic of 

the monthly statement issued by the 
of Statistics of the Depart- 

of Commerce and Labor of the 
It shows the number

M Big49&59%49% Subscription to Stock. 
buick oil co„

424 Marquette Btilldlndt Chicago.
Gentlemen : I hereby make application for

..................shares of Treasury Stock in the Buick
Oil Co., at 76 cents per share of a par value of
$1.00 each. Enclosed find $............ to pay for
same. 1 •

49%6% 4006% ' Information Coupon
BUICK OIL CO,

424 Marquette Building, Chicago.
Gentlemen : Pleaac mall me your great book, 

"The Land Where Oil la King,” describing the 
Buick Oil Lands and covering in photograph». 
Government réports and other facts and statis
tics the greatest oil fleld In the world, Kern 
County. California. I do not agree to buy shares, 
but will give this literature a careful reading.

Name ....

Address .

Town

50% 6150% 51%. 50%30062% . «2%
129% 31%31%81% ’■ *. 31% 

. 31%
21%21% X31%61%

31% v SOLD FOR $150,00081%200135% DON’T WAIT A DAY!31%31%31%19% 30019%
10% 10% 17.70 17.76 17.67 17.70

16.97 16.9,.77.67 
. 17.05 17.OG

J. Lome McGIbbon Acquires Eight
Armstrong-Booth Claims In Tisdale.

PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 13—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—It is reported 
here, thru the arrival of Dr. J. B. Mc
Connell and Robert Devine, that the 
Armstrong-Booth holdings, eight j 
claims In all, near the centre of Tis- j 
dale, have been sold to J. Lome Me- | 
Gibbon, Of the Armstrong-McGIbbon 
syndicate, for the sum of $150,000. Just j 
what terms are called for Is not an- 

I nounced..
The group of claims had been pre

sented to Dr. McConnell to be looked 
over and shown to the Bewick-More- 
ing party, but to-day, xvith the an
nouncement that a sale has taken 
place, the group will be stricken from 
the list.

The Armatrong-Bcoth group lies in 
a good part of the prospective gold- 
bearing section, about half way on a 
direct line between the Smitti Veteran 
and the Bollinger, That f territory 
looks good at present.

It Is not stated, and there is no way 
of knowing, if the recent purchase by 
J. Lome McGtbbon is to become a 
part of the Armstrong-McGlbbon syn
dicate holdings.

Bureau10018%18% Telegraph Reservations : 
Address All Communications to the

ment
United States.
of bushels of corn exported in Jan
uary, 1911, as 9.750,000 bushels, against 
6,000.000 in January last year; °r 
wheat 2.750,000 bushels, against less 
than 1.500.000 a year ago; of coiton. 

Chicago Gossip. over 1.000.000 bales against leas than
J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close: 500i000 in January, 1910; of mineral oil. 

Wheat—Continued dulness in cash ; jo5,000,000 gallons against 96,000,000 In 
wheat circles, and general rains in the month of last year, and of
winter wheat belt were signals for meat and dairy products, a slight In
heavy liquidation, and short commit- crea8e over January. 1910. The total 
ments the past week. Values recording- value of wheat, com, flour, meat ftnd 
new records for recent decline and dairy products, food animals, cotton 
tendency apparently still downward. ana mineral oil exported In January, 
Immediate fluctuations difficult to 19n, |S $108,000,000 against $66,500,000 In 
forecast, as situation depending on January, 1910, and for the seven 
factors that are unusual, the proposed months ended Jan.31, $630,000,000 against 
tariff treaty bring one, and, If ratified, $545,000,000 In the corresponding period 
means radical adjustment of values. 0f last year.
Only buy on sharp declines and trade 
In July and September options.

146 ............
177%. 9,500

146 , 
177%

9.409.379.40 9.42 9.42
9.35 9.369.379.3792%92% BUICK OIL CO.70 76 Name.9.47 9.47
9.25 9.27

9.35 9.50 9.50
9.30 9.503838

34% Address58%
143%

fox
lT XT

420 Marquette Bldg., Chicago, 111.
StateTownT.WState37

W6%
127%
147% 3,060112
43
-27% ... „ . , rnflde ihv themselves that would he too warm in the waking most striking example of the phenom- live longer without food, even In theribrifttie « S S hours enon. Its coma is so complete that ! active state, than any other creature,

dc^n for ireaTer warmth and tot- * Thus it Is in hibernation. The a woodchuck dug from its burrow in | "Near the spot where the female alll-
a?,whiter sleepd P breathing of the subject becomes slow- midwinter may be tossed about like a gator made her nest and laid her eggs

tectlon ^ sleep. nreat^ untJ, u ig nearly sus- hall -without exhibiting any show of ln the summer the winter holing up

„ ,l=t; thJ^r«P.iv™ tosether In pended. The heart beats decline and life until the exercise has started its place wy, t* made, altho the alligators
hxInÎLh» h2lto to hoto! in the the temperature falls. blood into circulation.and restored a raay have wandered away miles from

grtad bunchce or ball» in holes in tne tne ie normal1 temperature. Left to Itself ,her. Jn t.h„ fal, w,th A. nAwwrful
bti%no'°^keB°^a -bTftund ra  ̂ Two Classes. again, it wUl gradually-fall Into the _ f^treand,cS!ws toe aiUgat or dlg^ahncst

6*'a,Aes bla-cksnakes ml’k snakes and There are two classes of hibernatorse Winter sleep. . . straight down from eight <o twelve

§«»
winter sleep is seen In bats. At the first place he copies to that offers ^omi^ to witnin a snort a
beginning of cold weather these créa- shelter and at once «resume his nap. L®-noe ^
tufes^hüddle together in bundles, be- Before the law protected bears by a above tiie j atet Jevri of the 
come comatose and do not stir until cloe# season during the winter months or rnarsh w here te miy be. The big 
warm weather comes again. An old not Ttiany bears that c were thus dis- reptile then prepares a space suffi- 
hallow tree, or best of all a cave, turbed in their hibernation were per- ciently large, to enable him to lie at 
affords the bats their winter protec- mitted by their disturber® to get the full length out of water, lhere h^ 
Hon chance to resume their nap. takes his long winter sleep, and as no

Bats have a little hook at one of the Fatten During Long Sleep. air can penetrate to Ills retreat It moist
joints of each wing by which they Naturalists Insist that hibernating be plain enough that he must do wjtf)- 
hang suspended in the air when sleep- animals, notably the bear, come out out breathing ajt, that time.”
ing, and the late Professor Browne of, of thelr long sleep very thin, the Harvesting the hibernating raccoon
Lafayette College, whose lnvesttga- great accumulation of flesh with in midwinter Is a sport indulged In by 
tions lh hibernation are accepted as W),]Ch they retired to their rest hav- natives of the Pennsylvania hemlock 
authority, says that during hiberna- . )ng been consumed by an absorbing belt, where the coon is plentiful. In 
tlon numbers of bats crowd together, process, but as far as the bear Is con- the fall at the coming of the cold wea* 
clinging to each other, the weight of kerned, this is entirely opposed to t]1e.r that will drive this hibernating 
all being lmm by the central one as the accepted backwoods declaration, llttle beast to its sleeping place these 
many as ritty bate having been dis- Whlch .Is that the bear appearo In the place8 are marked down by the person 
covered in o&e bunch. The amount ot ^pj-ing in better flesh than he wae ba® it in, mind to snath er the oc*
cold xv'hiclis bSts can withstand while when he nought winter quarters, ztl-in îhrir ^N sleep is almost beyond ™ (oses it rapidly as he begins to ^71^11^ com an*
belief ■BTCagecorded by Professor foraEP for food after his long fast. » inter. When that time comes and
SwwneSifiSthe bunch referred to j f°^a Water lia remarkable tüber- he want, coon for dinner-the harvester 
the wiyToi tiSeutolde bats were so and hafoaa^odd habit, according se«k* ^ ot th« coon holing up places;
frozenThat? broke tike icicles ^^"L^a^^rity ^ takmg Int! i chops Into it If It te a hollow re*
when touted' Some of those bats, aJ- ! ° a blt ot wood before lay- ! ^lcH u is. uncovers the :hud-
tho so badly frozen, were soon brought ; ^ f ,the wlnU.r “Al- rtilng group of sound asleep coons ajid
to llte bTthc aprttication of warmth. Zst anrtWng of suitable rize wlll an- takes out as many as he wants and 

Squirrels ' as d rule are Imperfect most ! plugs up the hole again, to b» tapped
hibernat^rs, regaining in a »eml- ^ J r-otemb a 8T aures the at other time. The coons are

"butThe most iaSte’tidbit ^t. altho they have not had anythmg

to «Cotise cat. There Is a ground in our alligator nlegliborhood seems to
squirrel, the habitat of which is ln the be a llghtwood knot. Alligators have
far west, that simulates death so I been.killed In the spring with remains 
closely In its winter sleep that no res- of these knots ln their stomachs, beau- 
piratiqn or heartbeat can be detected, tlfully polished. The alligator takes 

Of our familiar animals that hlber- in this hard substance apparently to 
nate perfectly, the woodchuck Is e stay its stomach, for It can probably

-

40020% 20 
35% 36%

159% 168%
.34% 34%

32% *31% 32 
61% 61% 61 
44% 44% 44■ 13 112% ns

300
88,700 ••400

2.500 the serum cure for insanity100
2.100 New York Cotton Market. LONDON. Feb. 18.—Dr. H. B. Stod-

Erlckson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), dart of the Royal Bethlehem Hospltei
14 West King-street, reported the follow- ecouts the Glasgow Insanity cure, rle
lr.g prices: say8 it is possible that the senihn dis

covered may cure insanity due to men
tal shock, but so many forms of in- 

14 10 13 96 ii en ea.nlty are due to various cause® that It
u!l3 13.99 14 12 is impossible tor the serum to be effi-
12.75 2.65 12.73 carious in all cases.

400

4
79 78% 78% 3,300
19»; 118% 119%
28% 28% 28%

65% 65%
42% 42 42%

27% 136% 127%

.IS' *38 38 106
28% 29

ous
activity there was sure to be a bet-tie 
■between one another of their kind on 
occasions of meeting, the rattlesnake 
and hlacksnake being then particularly 
mortal enemies.

Frogs and toads sink Into the mud, 
as do alligators, crocodiles and all liz
ards. Shellfish dig down into the soft 
bottoms of their water holes, and the 
catfish and the big mouth or Oswego 
tars forget their summer cares and 
go to sleep when winter comes, the 
catfish going to Its toed on the soft 
bottom of some deep tools In stream 
or pond And turning on its side in a 
position of the utmost repose. Insects 
that survive the winter -lie in the 
ground or in soma protected cranny.

Those who attempt to explain the 
phenomenon of hibernation attribute 
It to the effect of the cold, absence 
of the food on which such animals 
subsist, and to the gradual slowing 
of respiration. In those animals that 

-perfect hfbe-mators the instinct 
for storing food for the winter is en
tirely lacking. They betake them
selves to the retreat selected and be
gin toy falling asleep. Natural sleep 
Is a very similar phenomenon, differ
ing from this winter -coma of animals 

Human beings who

7,000 Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

... 13.79 15.90 13.95 18.80 13.94

... 13. NS 14.02
.. 13.97 14.08

....12.69 12.75

4,100
2,600 March

, May . 
July . 
Oct. .

400

2,600 HIBERNATING ANIMALS t ;

200 Ways of the Beasts That Sleep All 
Winter and Are Very Much 

Alive in the Spring.

29

' 23% 25% 53?
53% 63% 53% m <'

179 33,900 That certain animais retire tc, a con
cealed place and remain dormant or 
in a state M greater or less lethargy 
during the winter months Is well- 
known fact. That during thto time 
they take neither food nor drink is 
likewise known, but Just how life is 
sustained under those conditions no 
one knows.

A number hiiberna.11ng" animals 
acquire a great amount of fat, usually 
just under the skin, and during the 
dormant period, as the naturalist 
’übeorize-s on tihe sutoject, this is con
sumed toy Its possessors by absorption, 
and they come out of the sleep in the 
spring much attenuated, but in the 
case of -serpents, frogs, toads and bats 
no such accumulation ha» been notic
ed In order that a certain afhount of 
heat may be maintained It is the ha
bit1 of these creatures to conceal them
selves in warm place» or to congregate 
in - secluded quarters. Bears, hedge
hogs, raccoons, opossums and suen 
an'mais go Into holes in trees, hollow 
stumps, orevlcee In the rocks or be
neath the roots of fallen trees. Tt ood- 

. 1 chucks and thelr kind retreat to the

79% 178

81 "si% 'mi 79.9^ J
v>%. 119% 119%

105% 105%
46%. 46 46%
W-X 16% 16%
■>6% ?a% 56%
65% 65% 65%

, «

701
400
2to
890
10)70 70

74% 74 74% ............
33% ' 33% ' 33% ^

are

.Istlng.
Exchange has ;i

o-v-mon and $1.560.600 _ 
ock of the Sawyer- a

'i:
only in degree, 
are frozen to death first sleep, then 
get Into a condition very much like 
hibernation, which when carried fur
ther causes death. It Is so with the 
lower animals, and many succumo to 
the cold. In sleep the respiration Is 
slower, and as a consequence the tem
perature ot the body falls, so that 
clothing Is necessary when one sleeps

to eat for weeks.

Plague Reaches England.
LONDON. Fob. 18.-The Morning 

Post says there are isolated cases of 
the pneumonic plague at-Glasgow and 
Bast Anglia.

Earnings.
f v£încpe*»» |
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Wheat Markets
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SIX OFFICES IN TORONTO
8 KlLp Slrt-et West >:

78 Church .Sheet 
Corner Queen We-.t <tm1 Bathurst Streets 
Corner Bftior West1 and Bathurst Streets. . s 
Corner Queen Lust and Ontario Streets 

Duntlas Street. jWrst TorOiito

Full Compound interest Paid
On Savings Accounts of One Dollar or More
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Making Start Here
Former Laurier Minister

Who Says "Keep Out of It”

%
$ wmi1 f I 3r3v-d;. vl

1 r II mmFit:<-

as
$,*

z A4VWfJiA#* Hon. Clifford Slfton, former minister 
of the interior, and chairman of the

Federal Conservation Commission, 
speaking ‘before the Canadian Club,
Montreal:—If we enter upon trade 
relations of an extensive character 
with the United States, and if the meet 
favorable anticipations which can be 
erftertained turn out to be well found
ed. and Our friends south of the line 
use us well, and give us nearly every
thing we ask for, what is the inevit
able conclusion? Muet not our trade 
and business and very life become mix
ed with theirs so that we shall be
come increasingly dependant upon 
them, with the ultimate end of politi
cal union? * * * And if theee fav- 
brable anticipation» are not realized, 
and they will not treat us -well, and 
want to grab and quibble on the inter
pretation of any reciprocity treaty, 
what will that mean? It will simply 
mean that ten or fifteen years from 
now we shall have to begin ail over 
again just where we are now, and 
start onoe again to put ourselves right.
♦ * * My view of the best way of
continuing good relations between Can- j__________________________________________ ■
a da and the United States 1s that each
fhould do Its own business dndepend- nothing In the world to quarrel about, 
en Ay, and to have no entanglements, (Loud cheer».)

The World on Saturday came across each man for himself, judging by the 
the following pledge which is being objects as presented here below. No 
extensively circulated and signed. It is name, no connection with the pledge 
a new form of "Canada First,*' and, I has yet been ■ given out, altho a num- 
we imagine, while It advocates Cana- I ber of very prominent men, some as- I 
dlanism to the full, doesn’t discredit I sociated with the government of the j 
the reciprocity movement, but preaches country, “have signed it. " l
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Suits and O’coats
To Be Sold NOW at I
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liiiifcNo Mandate, Says Dewart

We Can Afford to Wait
C *;v '

/! ry i
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iTh. reverse side has

Tbs Canadian League is intended to unite all patriotic Canadians in one 
organization which will ibe helpful to the nation as a whole and helpful to each 
individual. *

The central oraglnzation Is to be supported by the voluntary contributions 
from its "patrons.” No member is to pay an initiation fee or a yearly subscrip
tion. Local leagues may be formed wherever there are twenty or more mem
bers of the league, and these leagues may make their own regulations as to 
meetings, fees and constitution.

Canada is receiving each year many new citizens, more in proportion to her 
population than any other country in the world.. There must be an organized 
effort to explain to these the ^nature of our government and the .traditions of 

past, and to inspire in them a feeling of Intelligent loyalty to the country 
its institutions. Hence the prime necessity for a league of this nature.
A league badge Is being prepared and will be supplied at cost price to all 

members. A certificate of membership will be sent to every person joining the 
league, for which there will be nd charge. Charters also will he supplied local 
leagues free of charge.

I
•' -From letter of H. H. Dwwart, K.C., 

former Liberal candidate, to The
Globe:- ____

The origin of «is recent reciprocity 
movement in Canada ie worth consid
ering. It comes from the middle west, 
where the people have sacrificed lese 
and benefitted more than in any other 
part of Canada, to is not solely due 
to the very considerable influx of val
ued settlers from the wee tern States, 
but their influence is not a negligible 
quantity. It comes at a time when the 
whole of Canada has made an enoim
bus contribution to insure the develop
ment of the new .provinces, and to es
tablish a new bond between the east
ern and western provinces to bring 
them closer together to trade and
transportation.. __

The proposals must ‘be considered 
from the more important standpoint

of their ultimate effect upon our na
tional life and existence, and their re
lation to imperial diplomacy. It can
not he urged that there is any mandate 
from the people for such a sweeping 
fiscal change. Since. 1896 reciprocity 
has not been 'before 'the people as a 
political Issue. President Taft may 
need to avert a coming storm, even 

■it he use a moribund legislative body* 
to accomplish It. But can we not af
ford to wait? It is suggested that the 
attitude of the Democratic party, 
which will shortly be in the ascendency 
in one house, will Justify us in doing 
so. If the people of the United States 
need our grain and timber and thel 
products of our farms and fisheries 
they will take good care to get them, 
free of duty, but we can sell them or 
use them ourselves whether they do 
or not.

m
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» Ir* LADIES’ SUITS, COATS 
0 COSTUMES and FURS

/
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and 0II ■V !
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— MH $82.50 DINING-ROOM OUTFIT $57.50Objects of the Cs dian League.
1. To explain to the foreigners who are pouring into Canada the nature of 

our government and our traditions, and to inspire in them an Intelligent devo
tion to the country and its institutions.

2. To bring the people of Eastern and Western Canada into a closer under
standing of each other and to temper the sentiments of both east and west so 
that, respecting each other’s rights and requirements, they may unite in a com
mon Canadianlsm.

3. To unite all citizens in support of things Canadian, 
partisan criticism of accepted national undertakings 
Naval Service.

i. To encourage and further dignify agriculture as of prime importance and 
to support Oanad an industries as necessary in the upbuilding of the country

6. To maintain Canada as a self-governing nation within the empire
WelhngtroT-,t“eeCt0“'TorÔnnto.t0 the H°n0rary SeCretary' Canafl,an ^‘Kue, 12

in
1a«* I

This great saving outfit bargain includes the 
following articles— >
$23.50 Extension Table 
$32.50 Buffet ....
$26.50 Diners. 5 and 1 Arm

-—^Z" . •
and to discourage 

such as the Canadianï
$16.90
$20.70
$19.90

AWSome Tricks of Criminals To 
Evade the Law

fi*
*.0

y
s-

"X-. - - -,Hot Haste to Get 
Travers Out of “Pen”

IK 1
I If1 Ie

Inspector Duncan as soon a* he ar
rived with the order, so that it is rea
sonably safe to expect Travers here 
Sunday morning.

7J:<

Pa»
lEiiTheadopt strange identity: everybody knew him.

It is well known that the jails are that they had no doubt that the pris- 
among the last places to be searenea Qner W$LR innocent of the murder; 
by the police for a malefactor who is ..buthe addedi "we find him guilty
wanted. of stealing my, old gray mare three

The records of the courts, says The weekg agQ ,.
London Globe, teem with sucth cases. In prance a man may be tried- and 
A man who Is being hunted by the po- sentenoed death by the assize court 
hce for some serious crime will t ow |n hls absence, the most recent to
ft brick thru a window or pretend stance belrtgttib uncaptured assailant 
dc -drunk and assault a constable mere- j of Dr Herbert. This process could be 
ly .in order to secure Just a tempora y j 0U{ jn this country by proceed-
sentence of about 14 days’ imprison- ; |ngs jn outlawry, which, altho

the expiration of which per-j occurred 8|nce 1355, still remains

Fugitive criminals! IIm Intimidation Feared.
One thing that, was noticeable in the 

effort of the police to recover Travers 
was the evident) haste to get him Im
mediately back Into their custody. Just 
why this was the police did not say, 
but others connected with the case 
did not hesitate to say that were Trav, 
ers taken Into Kingston Penitentiary 
he might very likely come out of that 
place with a much diminished desire 
to talk, if not with an adamantine de
termination to preserve silence with 
regard to any further disclosures in 
connection with the ffairs of the 
bank.

& GLADLY
GIVEN

LONG
CREDITPolite Bound to Meet Rescue 

Before Prison Stamp is 
Imprinted,
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Monday

tSIf W. R. Travers was taken to 
Kingston on the jump, he will likely 
come back on the wing. Armed with

..if.
Ulus-

trafed
the order of. Judge Winchester, chair
man of the general sessions of the 
ipeace, calling upon the warden of the 
penitentiary to deliver the man over 
to Mm by reason of the fact that ne 
is a necessary and material witness 

19y®- In the triai of Col. James Munro, who
Outlawry is defined as a punish- comes up before the judge on Thurs- 

inflicted upon a defendant, day, Inspector Duncan left the city
for Kingston the G. T. R. train 1 
ing the city at 1.50. The inspec 
rived in Kingston shortly after seven 
o’clock Saturday night He leaves 
there between midnight and 1 o’clock 
Sunday morning, and, bar accident, or 
further intervention, will arrive back 
in the city with Travers Sunday morn-

*

ZJSÛ?......•'!no case

FREE!-■ ment, at , ______________________ _____ _ ______ ________
iod the tension has been relieved to ag part of the crimlnal law and is 
ft considerable extent and the vxgi- regulated by the crown office rules of 
lance of the police relaxed.

Another Ingenious scheme
has been practised with success more ment ln£iicted upon a ,___________
than once is for the fugitive to don whether a peer or a commoner, for his 
the shabbiest clothes he can obtain contempt! n 
and takp-'casual work as a sandwich 
ntiui. /in
unkempt beard and a bandaged eye,

«^-swMlch acts as a “blind” in more senses 
than one, arrest has been avoided for 
weeks.

The notorious Charles Peace was a 
master in the art of disguise and nu
merous stories are told of how he re
peatedly would accost policemen and in
quire whether they had yet "got 
the track of that villain Peace.” The

i

HERO FUND FOR DENMARK*f h — vBJj With $30 -pur-

Mmmm fisses»
«handsome

8.75 Rocker

which Andrew Carnegie’s Offer of $100^300 
Accepted by Danish Authorities.

COPENHAGEN, Feb. Ik—Andrew 
Caroekie offered to establish a hero 
fund rot $100,000 in Denmark. The for
eign office already has expressed Jts 
gratitude for the proposed gift and 
is considering how the fund 
best administered.

;

i'L.1n eav- 
:tor ar- 1not rendering himself 

.... ,, .. . . „ amenable to justice, and a judgment
In this capacity, aided by an o£ outlawry in case of treason or fel

ony not only operates as a conviction 
and subjects the defendant to the pre
scribed punishment but in addition, the 
outlaw forfeits to the crown his goods 
and chattels and all the profits of his 
real estate.

The Berlin police possess apparatus 
for the detection of criminals far su- 

on Perior to that at the disposal of our 
,, , , . , , . _ Scotland Tard authorities, which ex-

most striking instance of vanished men plains a recent statement of the Prus- 
comlng again o light to take part slan home mlnlster that out of ng 
in legal proceedings is that which oc- tal crimes reported- to the Berlin police 
burred in a case where Daniel OCon- since 1899 only eight had remained! un- 
neU was defending a man todtoted for detected, whereas In London according
m“^der■ , . . ;t,° the latest statistics, the proportion

The case for the prosecution seemed of 8U<:h crlmes of whloh the neroot- 
M clear as possible and O’Connell rators had remained undiscovered 
contented himself with fewer ques- 33^4 -pep cent.”
tions than were to have been expected j Investigations by the German police 
of so eminent a cross-examiner. When authorities are greatly facilitated bv 
the case for the crown had closed he the “Identity papers” 
announced that he had but one wit
ness to call, but that witness was im
portant to the case. He was the mur
dered man. very much alive.

There was no doubting the

T*"’’ FlI.[\
1/r ffi V;

I1

If; bp «
!'lEcan being.

IForestalled Prison Shears.
Immediately upon- the ’issue of the 

judge's order, which was made upon 
the application of Assistant County 
Crown Attorney Monahan, the Toron
to police got busy on the telephone to 
prevent any alteration In Travers 
when he shall be returned. The Do
minion police were called on the long
distance telephone and asked to have 
the justice department stay the shav- 
ng and dipping of Travers, so that 

he may sufler no indignity when he 
comes back to 
In addition to 
Mackay telephoned

r1 1 ( iMAKING OF CELLULOID IN JAPANj

-l

1 There are two plants in course of 
erection in Japan for the manufacture 
of celluloid, one of which is located a 
few miles from Osaka, and the other 
at Abtishl.

According to The Japan Chronicle, 
the two companies show a wide diver
gence of opinions as to the success of 
this new undertaking. The AAwehl 

give evidence campan,y's opinions, as expressed in
this Sergeant The Chronicle, are as follows: 

to the warden “°ne ot the Principal materials used 
of the penitentiary, asking that Trav- in 1116 manufacture of celligoid cannot

must car- I ers be not shaved, and saying that In- lbe obtained in Japan, afjd has to be.................. .....................................
ry about with them: and above all,1 ^t0T Duncan had left with toe Imported entirely fromN^rmany. Nel- MIGRATORY BIRDS be taken care pf; but thus far It has ' about federal control This plan 1.

“ -,,o'a 1= “™a si™.t^-srixsrs «« ^rjgtsr &sras js'jBLgLt'gjga

cX.mtrtde Indla and other writing on the “Protection of Mi- were protected yie year and not pro- laws and agreements between nations
countries, the freight and customs duty -ratory Birds," E. H. Forbush, New tected the next and there was no great should secure their conservation thru.

nAr°rth,mdamT>-n!itS Î? ^ *?" (slx England agent of the National Asso- change for the better until the United out this hemisphere.—Manches?J^*N. 
- d' L, d tllt^e c r.c.um" elation of Audobon Societies, says: Mates biological survey was given h„ Union,

summer season ";e n,al;e a specialty of all defects of S ,, °e,a. . i, 11 c ^ more *° Produce .... , id that 0Ur game and bird some supervision over the game pro
shows an average of $35.15 per month the spine and eyes in children, whether " Japan than In Germany.” have failed. If so tile fault lies tectlon. Since then there has been a -----------------------------------
for males and $20.70 for females, count- it Is Inherited or acquired Your child c^sa company holds that: nrlmarllv in our republican form of growing tendency toward uniformity,

cord for 1910. The total value of live ing board, as compared with $33.69 and may complain of headaches'or tired fell- vwlwf ctM materia,sJ'e«ulr'd for go^rnment. A wtoe and powerful Laws prohibiting spring shooting have
stock on the farms is $693,768,000, which *19 08 respectively in the previous w or «vnintnm . vriluloid can be procured In Japan ® , ruiing here, would have con- been passed and retained In many The following Is said- to have been
1. $34,979 000 more than in 1909 The year’ Males have an average of 347.10 s a ,jl ! fr°m the above c»heaper tha,n *n Germany. Alcohol Md S He would states. Non-export and non-sale laws, written by Mark Twaln and publli£2

.... „„ .. fnd females $209-69 per year, counting 'au ’ ' ght defect at the spine, may strong enough to meet the requirements . r,,mrr>e(led us 'to’ protect them, are increasing. The hunters’ license law In California about 1864:
price per head of horses is $132.50, as board as against $336.29 and $206.«S re- '« '«er years grow into curvature, caus- '0r,.,th(U.ndu6try can b® Procured in rhe frlr^ of the conjuution which provides means for the enforce-
against $130.72 in 1909: of milch cows spectlvely for 1909. The highest prices ^ id to be sickly all its life owing Toklo. Of the materials necessary for, Jhe^framers or t _ ^ pro- I ment of bird and game laws has swept
$42.60. as against $36.36; of other cattle £er month in summer are paid in ^ the. b»e,®fea.re ?f oa® abnormal bones the production of celluloid, it Is con- a°n . ..“ natural rewfurces but the country The Audobon societies, Waa ho „ „ .

*»-»♦ ■»"■ «<»m.i„s»srxxxue!ssawjasssxawts;ssx^x,txsrsjixw,r„su««*-

against $11.80 The total xalue male8 and ,6 for females |n pr^°e wm receive benefit almost from the first. ! blned with the lower PrlcesTf labor lumble of conflicting statutes, continu- , ^^"^"^n ftrriuctl into oon If JXe d a re»ular toak to,
horses Is $293.398,000 for last year, Edward Island to $20 and $17 re-mect We remove eye strain by fitting correct, jn japàn will It Is thought nwithl ally Juggled, and arranged not so much ''J ha\^ b?®n . introduced into con- Hé never took to rest;
ar,ainsi 278.789.000 for 1909; of milch Ively per month in British ColumMa ‘Ie fya«. and we remove the j product to to protect the game and birds as frees with the intent of placing the Or If ’twas off and on-the sara
cows $121.613.000. against $103,601,000' tiL «e J - Brltlsn Lolumhja. cause by adjusting the spine into, Place. ! , proauct ln a position to suc- nÎLf„t th« rights of certain classes control of migratory birds in the hands He done his level best
of other cattle $131 781000 against $F6 - Tba rateabf wages and board are Our portable equipment Is complete for oessful y compete with the foreign î° then T^ls hodge-Ldae of of the federal government, this is the ! °"e 1CVel beet’
"OR twn .’iVe,« So .LÎ .* .» quoted for the farm, where males are treating Invalids at their homes You Product in the oriental market.” - ln hunting then. This image poage Oi b solution of the problem The na-: re u
«-’735:000. The va?u!laof19s^ne.^ow- °T^ ch^^eftoboTirjipan^^nn^^ «T to:^Ptr!Îms,8,ak"«Orb0ay«"r ‘ baye fu„ toformatlon tow!£

uM mo! " m9 t0 to'tr ^nTuserofflceetUrnS * »m^XM riT^r« Si "~on tr&TOT»4 ^t*

ÆS «h»-------------------------— rerd -ta'te cent ^'of ^Æg^ SdTtÆp" He’d curse and sing and howl and

urio as;»'ARRESTED F0R forgery the success ^:he ilœj^rr « J» ,71

3 years old and over, reached the hlglv Ottawa Traveler Charged With Rais mm'th^ropinlriM"nnervet tu^ero t^^cc^ul^ ^ wotJwe^Uv^for'The^passen^ of °"e state °ften refuse, protection, And lie and steal-aH on*^to him—
est price in British Columbia, where uuawa Traveler Charged With Rais- and muscles. ’ ^ ÎÏÏTlJ Z a ,Ul,’ a"d lf 5elIu* and the wild turkev were en- ! not because they do not realize Its He done his level best.
-the average was $225. Swine, per 100 »ng a Note From $15 to $25. Our course of treatment consists of Ioid ^ Produced in Japan at less Ï f t HlrHM necessity, but because the neighboring
pounds live weight, ranged from $6.50 ---------- thirteen : cc*t than in the United States, either acted ^ sta,~ do not protect. Whate’er this man was sot to do.
in Manitoba to $9.62 in Quebec- The WOODSTOCK, Feb. 18.-C. A. Me- Osteopathy ................................ $15 00 ‘bru ®tat^ assistance or thru the Ja- ^he^^mo curlew hl^T wss^d “,Th<>re are tw° methods by which He done it with a zest;
price of unwashed wool was 18 cents t)0naid salesman for Electric ................. V...............b®lng able to secure camphor, r^ et uniform regulations for the protection No matter what his contract WML
Jn 1910 and 17 cents in 1909. and of J* tor the atlonal X ibratory massagk ................ \o 00 wh,ch so largely enters into the manu- *wa7’ a5d when they were nearly ex of mie^Rtorv m*- h» He’d do his level best.
washed wool 34 cents for each year. • lanufacturing Co.. Ottawa, was ar- Face and neck • • V,.............V 36 facture, at a less price than Is paid by tlnet a few states gave them a littie -phe first Is national control. The eec-

. The average value of occupied farm rested here to-day charged with for- „ "0t. S tbc American manufacturers, the ln- Protection- These birds were extirpât- ond is control by national societies like
land In the Dominion was $38-45 per gery. It is alleged he sold a stove to m'ent^wifh same 6 P ™ f * 1 dustry of the latter will be seriously «d before the people realized the dan- th„ Audubon =rw-1ety. all.working to-
*cre. or 15 cents less than for the pre- Edwin Phillips of Folden= Corners DR. B. B. DUTTON, Manager. affected—Newark. N. J„ News,
a lous year. It was highest in British , . , ' s" Past President of Provincial 'Optical As-
Columbia, where tho cost of clearing g e ur $1° ftnd then raising sociation. and Chairman of Education
is heavy an4 the land is largely occu- the ”°te to $25. McDonald lives in Board, Section R.M.A., and Member of stores serves 5 o’e'cck tea.
Pled for fruit growing-the average I Woodstock. . A?roti!tion^f Wtotons.11 ^ Amerlcau
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The Home Furniture Carpet 

Co. Limited
343 - 345 Queen Street East 
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P xvihich every 
man and woman in Prussia

i Pi■ FARM VALUES AND WAGES IN being $74 per acre, or 56 cents per acre
more than In the previous year. On
tario comes next with $48 .

Census which is $2.22 less than in *909.
Farm help for the

NEUR0 OPHTHALMOLOGY
39 BLOOR EAST.

CANADA.
B|

M l r .
per acre

OTTAWA. Feb. 9.—The 
Monthly for January says that values 
and wages in Canada make a good re-
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Mark Twain as a Poet;

HE DONE HIS LEVEL BEST.
I
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i »î A Bit Mixed.

gerand no public sentiment was afous- gether to influence "public sentiment -----
î"d for their protfection until It was too thruout the land. The first [8 best. The look like a clergyman.

second th“ onlv alternative 
"The Weeks bill for the protection of ing?”

now in the national

Griggs—New hat. eh! It makes TM fi■ Ifl 0 ' 'Sii1 i :y»,San Hoax—One of -the big department i late. Briggs—Don’t you think It becom- ■ 1
I “Our people are now awakening to 

Joax—It’s a wonder they don’t mark the fact that our resident game—that migratorv" bird, 
it down to 4.59.—Philadelphia Record. • ws ’ ................ ' V '

» ^ ... . . ------------- --------- now in the national Griggs—No; you look like the dpvll
have with ue the year-round—must house of representatives, alms to bring in it.—Boston Transcript -v. - iX8| : ',jIbI >
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To the Honorary Secretary of

THE CANADIAN LEAGUE
» J

I desire to be enrdled as a member of “THE * 
CANADIAN LEAGUE" and I agree to advocate 
and support the objects as laid down.

>
Signature • 
Occupation .... 

i Address......

. . .... ..

y

$ ■;

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

♦

Sign and mail to the Honorary Secretary of “THE CANÀ- 
DIAN LEAGUE,’1 12-14 Wellington Euet, Toronto. rvVe,T^. v
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PREMIERS OFOANADA: TOP RÔW (LEFT TO RIGHT): SIR CHARLES TUPPIÎR, HON. JOHN SANDFIELD 
MACDONALD, SIR FRANCIS HINCKS, SIR JOHN A MACDONALD. BOTTOM ROW : SIR WILFRID LAV- 
RIER. HON*. ALEXANDER MAC KENZIE, HON. GEORGE BROWN, HON EDWARD BLAKE.

GOVERNORS AND PREMIERS: TO J’ ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT) : SIR OLIVER MOW AT. LORD STANLEY OF 
PRESTON. MARQUIS OF LANS DOW NE, MARQUIS OF LORNE, LORQ M1XTO. BOTTOM ROW: SIR 
MORTIMER CLARK. SIR JOH N THOMPSON. HON. J. G. ABBOTT, LORD BUFFERIN', LORD METCALFE.
LORD ABERDEEN. 1
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LAWRENCE EDWARD SCHNEIDER 
4-year-old sail of J. P. Schneider.
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An Expert.
“How’s ÿour da'ushter coming along 

in business college?,
“Her spelling's a little .bad yet, but 

she’s careful—I read several letters 
she wrote on her typewriter and every 
T is dotted and every ‘t’ is crossed."— 
Toledo Blade.
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WHERE THE ICE FORMS ON LAKE HURON AND FROM WHICH IT IS BROKEN AWAY TO PACK THE 

RIVER STRETCHES OF THE ST. CLAIR, ULTIMATELY* FINDING ITS WAY OVER NIAGARA P'ALLS.IN THE ORCHARD, MEANS THAT SHE ISDN THE LOOKOUT Pp)R BIRDS,I’l’SSY
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VERY LIKE A SHOE: A MOTOR SLEIGH WITH AN AEROPLANE EN
GINE AND PROPELLER.

This remarkable motor sleigh, which looks like some -strange quad
ruped, with a body that suggests the shoe in which ’the old woman liyed, 

driven 1m an aeroplane engine with a propeller and is steered like
The machine liails_from the Automobile Scttp’oi at Mainz. \/

ED. MORTON, THE POPULAR SINGING COMEDIAN, WITH PHIL. 

I DAN’S “MARATHON GIRLS," AT G A YET Y THIS WEEK
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■ The Wise Judge. forget th’ guarre:
I he Complainant— 1 ou see, .judge, I- wrong?” when -what do ... 

4 was a little to happy, as you might shove the hot iron 
say, when I went home, and me wife 

‘ "as ironin’.

atb
but .

against n
The Judge—Trying to 

We had had a word or over, of course, 
two In the mtfrnln’ an’ so I steps up for that 
préparai to make ra-ace I said. “Ivet’s change.
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QUEEN OF ROUMANIA, MOST EX ALTED AUTHOR OF THE SEASON. -“CARMEN SYLVA" HAS JUST PUB

LISHED A VOLUME CALLED THE ROYAL STORY BOOK." r

•You can r i 
Op home, both o'

ie her 
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LESS FASHIONABLE THAN -SKIJORING A SKI-RUNNER DRAWN 
OVER THE SNOW BY A DOG. • I %
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KRD SCHNEIDER 
J. P. Schneider.

pert.
iter coming along

ittle bad yet, but 
d ‘Several letters 
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WINTER SCENES IN SWITZERLAND
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TAKING A CORNER: A BOB-SLEIGH TB^^L^k^,g ^ ?!^î^ord8 Bobbing at sixty miles or so an hour is not rare. Aa 
ïWÆtTmta’--. -» on, »... Steering „ I. ... hand, o, t?“

in those of the one behind.

. Î •

WATERFALL IN CAVE, ON THE WANGANUI, NEW ZEA

LAND’S SCENIC RIVER.

habi t of being speed-test -aBob-sleigh competitions have a 
a rule, a team consists of four, includ ing one woman.TTIFUL In this caseA BEAL
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CANADIANS IN CUBA FOR THE WINTER SEASON i
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TORONTO PEOPLE IN CUBA.
Mr. and Mrs. V.'. E. Todgham, Toronto; Dr. Douglas, Stellarton, N.S.; Mrs. 
Dr. Dolson, Toronto, and John Robson, Toronto, on their way to Cuba

ON A CUBAN GRAPE FRUIT PLANTATION.
Lett to1 right: Dr. E. A. Dolson, Toronto; Dr. Murray Douglas^SteilartOB. 

N-.S.;. W. E. Todgham, Toronto; John Robson, Toronto.

L
ON A CUBAN PLANTATION.

P Todgham of Toronto. On right, W. MacDonald, formerly of 
Toronto, now^fnager of the Royal Bank of Canada, at Mayari, Cuba.Oi ieft: W
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Cut
the

Cost
Of your Automobile Maintenance by keeping your car at home. Of In
terest to all automobile owners and parties who are building, that have 
not a garage, also contractors and farmers: The McMartin Portable 
Automobile Garages are made of best open-hearth steel galvanized. They 
are Rust-Proof, Lightning-Proof, Weather-Proof, Strong, Lasting and 
Attractive In Appearance; made in sections and shipped knocked down; 
put together with bolts; easily taken apart or set up; can be moved 
wherever you move; Especially adapted as Automobile Garages, Out
ing Cottages, Boat ana Bath Houses. Hunting Lodges, Storehouses, Con
tractors’ Storage and Tool Houses.

For cottages it may be sub-divided into two or more rooms, with met
al lath and plastered partitions. When walls are lathed and plastered, 

have a building as warm a8 any brick or wood-walled building.you

Maintenance cost either makes the automobile practical or extra va. 
gant. The garage charge is the big item in up-keey? cost, and is a per
petual expense. Keeping your car at home, in 4your own garage, does 
away with all storage charges^ The saving In one season by having 
your own garage will generally amount to more than the garage charges. 
The heme garage also tends to reduce repair expenses. The man who 
keeps his own car at home soon becomes accustomed to doing more or 
less fixing of his own machine that would otherwise be done at the 
garage. Particulars as to cost, etc., by

R. FLEMING, 120 YORKVILLE AVENUE, TORONTO.
Agent for the Dnlnth Corrugating * Roofing Co., Duluth.
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THREE OF THE PILSEN GIRLS, WITH THE “PRINCE OF PILSEN.” AT 

THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.E
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NORMAL SMALLPIECE, R. B.MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO SKI-ING CLUB. FROM LEFT TO RIGHT:

CHILLAS, GEORGE VARTY.
HERE ARE SEEN THE TRUCK HORSE, THE AUTOMOBILE AND THE PERAMBU

LATOR. fjjf
TRAFFIC ON THE BAY.
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Our Tailor-made Suits are in styles 
that command attention and made of 
materials of exquisite texture, such as 
French Serge, Scotch hand-loom 
Tweeds and Mixtures, and white 
Florentine embroidered Linens.

Beautiful new cloths—styles jmost 
necessary for your Southern trip.
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/ LAST WEEK 
OF OUR SPECIAL SALEwim
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There are several lines 
must clear before we open up oiy new 
spring ranges.

2 doz. Knitted and Cloth Vestsf regu
lar value up to $3.00.

which we% V
:,

S2W s“ x
- ytic

Bli.a-.m-wx.? Sale price, 1.W 
10 doz. Ribbed and Worsted Socles: 

regular 36c.

mm,

■*ÊÊÊ

r..
■

1„ Y ii _-vt Sale price, pair, 18e 
3 doz. Men’s Flannel and Oxford Py

jamas; regular up to $3.00.
Sale price, syit, $1.0* 

5 doz. « Soft Fleecy Storm Caps—the 
kind that pulls down, lined and unlined- 

Sale price, 76e 
Imported Fine All-Wool Underwear, 

odd lines worth as high as $3.00 gar
ment.
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price, per ‘garment,A i f^ntloB.mm ii . /Sale
?4ler*X % SWF# Receive PromptMail O£ Z^v ‘'fjjp&y'y.» xw

1»]4
Wreyford & Co.,

1 85 King St. W.

CLOTHED AS WARMLY AS POLE-SEEKERS—BUT MORE ELEGANTLY.
The woman of fashion, and esp ecially the French woman, is so fond of her furs that, on occasion, she will 

wear them when they are not necessary to her comfort—indeed, incommode her. .—London Illustrated News.
AFTERMATH OF THE CHARING C ROSS BANK FAILURE.—A PATHETIC SCENE AT BANKRUPTCY BUILD

INGS, CAREY-STREET, LONDON.—The Graphic.Wf
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For" treasurers of small 
clubs or societies there is 
no better means of keeping 
accurate records than opening a 
rtuH-king account. When all 
monies received are deposited 
nrvl all payments are made by i 
cheque, the bank book is a record 
In itself. The cancelled cheques 
are the only receipts required. m\
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THE MAORI AT HOME.—THE NATIVE DRESS OF THE MAORI IS HAND-MADE OF PINE FLAX, TRIM
MED WITH RARE LURID FEATHERS AND RJEBDS AND BEADS.
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kr the total num- 
Ining 200,000, of

vuomt- n*0,x»*r;
MR. STEVE HEWGILL,

the popular President of the Eaton 
A.A. ten-pin howling league.

fW«nt9

THE WANGANUI, NEW ZEALAND’ S SCENIC RIVER. NUMEROUS WATERFALLS AND RAPIDS ADD TO 
THE CHARM OF A TRIP ALONG THIS STRIP OF WATER.

4 h
I

4 ' I
■ "*ONE PEOPLE, ONE VOTE: AN ILL-BALANCED PRIZE COURT.

The steamships and the sailing vessels owned by the countries of the world compared, to show the Injus
tice of the composition of the new Hague International Prize Court. This court, will consist of one judge for 
each of the following: Britain, France, Germany, the United States, Japan, Russia, Italy, Austria, Norway, 
Spain Greece Turkey, Holland, Ar gentlna and Colombia. To many It will probably seem more than extraor
dinary that, altho one-half the worl d’s shipping Is under the British flag, Britain’s voting power during that 
time will be of exactly the same val ue as that of Colombia, which, to all Intents and purposes, has no shipping.

lust rated London News.
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SELBINI AND GROVINI, WITH “WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS,” AT 
THE STAR THIS WEEK.

-x
A SOAP-BOX SLEIGH ON RIVERDALE PARK HILL.T VILLAGE IN NEW ZEALA ND, SHOWING THATCHED HUTS.tf NATIVE ■
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■ garment,
• ................... .. Attention. I3.ÿ-â NEW OFFICES UNION TRUST CO., TEMPLE BLDG. THEY ARE HANDSOMELY FITTED UP FOR EXECU

TIVE OFFICERS AND STAFF OF HEAD OFFICE.TTTSTA TETRAZZINI, FAMOUS COLORATURE SOPRANO, AT MASSEY
HALL, MARCH 3RD. .rd & Co.)

R St. W.
STANDING III GENERATIONS.—SEATED: MR. MUIR, MRS. CLARK.

ING: MRS. RENARDSON AND BABY RENARDSON. 1
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ADA M. SHIELDS, PLATING THE LEADING ROLE IN “THE RED prow 

PRINCESS,” MILITARY COMIC OPERA. AT PRINCESS THIS WEEKI
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DBW80N-STREBT SCHOOL BASKETBALL TEAM 1910.

Financial Calamity.
Mr. Pneer had dropped a nickel thru a 

crack In the sidewalk of the elevated rail
way station platform.

“There goes the 40,000th part of my en
tire year's Income," he groaned.—Chicago 
Record-Herald.

T^e Sequence.
“It was vefy romantic," says the 

friend. “He proposed to her la the au
tomobile.”

“TesT” we murmur encouragingly.
"And she accepted ' him In the bospl- 

taV-Ltte.

A general Course
New methods and new men hold swdy,' 

New processes compelling;
And colleges will find a way 

To teach their students spelling.
—-Cleveland Plain Dealer.r-
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Whooping Cough
CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS 

BRvNCHmS CATARRH COU*Edited by
FRANKLIN E. BELFRY .

. : ;
Ml/

In the residence of Mr. H. S. Har
wood, on Admiral-road, we are pre
senting another example of the ad
aptability of the old colonial work to 
our present-day requirements,.

The colonial is a stately, dignified 
style of simple lines and considerable 
refinement in its detail, sometimes in
clined to slight appearance of stiff
ness. if it is not treated with a cer
tain amount of modern freedom.

In this case, instead of using the 
symmetrical lines, («responding at 
each side of the centre according to 
tradition, the designer has allowed 
the windowt to suit the rooms In 
which they are arranged. The 
scheme shows that it has been laid 
out to suit the ordinary, everyday 
requirements of its owner, and in 
"that way may be regarded as a plain, 
sensible type, void of all frills and 
pretentious experiments.

The color scheme is well selected 
and adopted, using contrasting colôFs 
in every group of detail.

The layout on plan shows a very 
pretty approach into the main hall, 
because of the wide openings and 
also the alcove at the end, which not 
only adds to the decoratlon;but forms 
an ante-space upon the approach to 
the kitchen.

Nt only are the rooms ot good size 
and shape hut the minor spaces, such 
as pantries, cupboards, closets, etc., 
have been well studied and applied 
with greatest convenience. Parti
cular mention may be made of the

UTMUIH» !• 7*
,jeij.elfrett™treatmenttnrtne. 

ehlal troubles, avoiding drags, VsporizedflâZ 
lane stops the paroxysms of Whooping SS

antiseptie, faapfcad with every faresth/SE 
breathing easy : soothes the eore throat aadS 
the sough, assuring restful night». It bSêS 
able to ninth— with young children.

Send os postal for descriptive booklet. u
ALL DRUGGISTS I------------------------
Try Orenolene Anti- i 
•optic Thront Tab
les» for the Irritated
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ftps Crmlm Co.
MONTREAL*■■

IIr 1 Must economical, healthlü 
and satisfactory, for old m 
new houses.

'

^INE
•4 hardwood"£H1

U LOORSxfm - •* e nish and ea
rid» a dwelling as fine hardwood floors.

I have z8 years experience in Toronto 
and know how. Estimates free. Write fee priest.

51 Hewitt Avenu. 
Toronto (High Parti

Î,

1

x •
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George Knowlesr
i

/ By TRENCH’S REMEDYI 
Cl | Q A simple home treatment;
I | | U over 26 years’ success. Senator 

Kerr. K.C., gays: "My sard- 
Alinm ener has had no attack 
lellKrll for pa«t year and a
UUIIUU half.” Price, »76, M.M.

«2.00,
Pamphlet free from
TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITES

St James Chambers, Toronto.

Is

r*
x postage extra.

-

>.rI
";vJ" *-■-* rdif

?i’X/J- m HARRY R. RANKS: :"V: > “ ' i* $ N . V• ^ . •> 1~ - VIOLET M’KNIGHT, DAUGHTER OF HENRY M’KNIGHT, 180 GEORGE 
3T-, WHO IS PLAYINtî IN “THE PRINCE OF FILSEN” COMPANY.

Funeral Director and Embalmer 
Private Ambulance Service 

485.57 Queen St. West. 
Phone Main 2581.

WÊ
THE RESIDENCE OF H. S. HARWOOD, ADMIRAL-ROAD.

/
sist of three bedrooms and bath in 
the aibtic, and large billiard-room in 
basement. James Thomson was the 
architect.

ibathroom, and the hath specially 
made with extra broad/ rim, and 
built Into a recess In the wall.

Other rooms not shown here con-
IhOORHOUSE BROS.. i

aCEN,C DAEHCT<iS8TORaSf CHURCH

ALL imfESiïSSte.

1»4 GIVENS STREET.

r *f

___VERANDA M '
If4;- /7 Æ

IH OUT\ t:•MfTKt The Terenfe Dress Plsiti|g Co.
m Hematlchlng, Tucking, Covered Button* 

all style». Accordion and Knife Plaiting, 
Skirts made to order. Mall orders given 
prompt attention. Tel. N. 16#,

OM YOZfOS STRUT

b a l c o N —r ÏV*r*Wt • mmî p
»4

ns s»,\ :fI------ 1CRY

i We are designers and builders of racing and cruis- 
Compare our prices before placing 

A few second-hand launches

JUTTEM»8 BOAT AMD LAUNCH WORKS, HAMILTON

; HATS CLEANED - HATS DYED
LADIES* end GENTLEMEN'S

NEW YORK HAT WORKS
«46 YonieSt,

J ** - --Je_____ .

esrv
58 tfi

lug motor launch 
orders. Estimates 
cheap.

blftUKS Rooti |J1I— ee.1r~

r~ ~r,a~GS;f ~

|
Il MAIH.HALL

ALCOVE Phone N. 3189
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MENT. GEYSERS AND BOILING SPRINGS ARE PLAYING CONTi^Al/LŸ.
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ng Cough TORONTO’S GREATEST MUSICAL ORGANIZATION, THE MENDELSSOHN CHOIR5tarrhCOIcolx>h
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fFeetive treatment for bron- 
ig drugs VaporitedCreeo- 
ram» of \V hooping Cough 
once. It is a boon to anf- 
The air rendered strong]» 

«Vith every breath, 1».^ 
ea the sore throat and atei* 
'atful nighta. It la inval” 

un g children.
racriptive booklet. JQ|
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M at economical. HeekKful
and satisfactory, for old or 
new houses,
I f you contemplate building
1 'OOD «"g. it ia sate 

TX to consider 
that no out- 

1\»J lav will so fur 
nish and en 

fine hardwood floors, 
experience in Toronto 

free. Write for prices.
c 51 Hewitt Avenue. 
* Toronto (High Park)
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ENCH’S REMEDY!
Lie home treatment; 
t'ears' success. Senator 
fc:C., says: "My gard- 
kr has had no attack 

past year and a 
f.” Prica, $3.76, $6.W,
00. postage extra.

■

1EDÎES, LIMITED, 
mbers, Toronto.

R. RANKS *

tor and Embalmer 
ihulance Service 
ueen St. West. 
Main 2581,
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„ ___ _________ _ mTTTO OTTDT,DD nuniD opoppn . Mlrw triumph WEEK BEFORE LAST, WHEN SEVERAL CONCERTS WERE GIVEN IN MASSEY HALL, BEFORE LARGE AND DELIGHTED CROWDS. THE CHOIR WAS
ASWSTEDBYTHE CeSIbRaÎedTHEOTORE™HO?S™TCmSÎr ®^n5eR toS^IRECtW OF DR. S TOOK. IN THE FRONT ARE SEEN SIR BYRON WALKER, ONE OF THE CHOIR’S MOST ENTHUSIASTIC SUPPORTERS; DR. VOGT, DR STOCK 

AND THE VOCALISTS. WHO ABLY CONTRIBUTED TO THE RECENT TRIUMPH. ;

USE BROS.
ITS and CHURCH 
RATORS.
Stnrer* to the Traded , 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS.* 

NS STREET.

i

. .!• !
,

Press Plaitisg Co.
ku.ng, Covered Buttons, 
Ion and Knife Plaiting, 
per. Mail orders giyffc 
\ Tel. N. 3843.
PE STREET
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FLEET OF THE ROYAL CANADIAN YACHT CLUB IN WINTER QUARTERS AT THE ISLAND CLUB HOUSE.THE ISLAND IN WINTER.—BRIDGE OVER THE LAGOON.IY THE GOVERN- / ;___ jL.Y.
Who Will?

•*I understand that the hair grows 
after death?” said the man In the. j 

chair-
•■Yes,” replied the barber; “but re

member, it will not be me who will 
singe your hair In the next world.”— 

Yonkers Statesman.

The largest oak tree In Huntington 
town, Adams County, was cut last 
week on the farm of John R. Sadler. 
Thé tree was five feet across the 
stump and took the men several hours 
to place it prostrate. Eleven hundred 
and three large wagon spokes were 
ta.ken from the trunk and twelve cords 
of wood were cut from the top and 
branches.—Philadelphia Record.

Not Consistent.
In studying mankind one finds 

Some freakish moods.
He’ll stuff himself with forty kinds 

Of heavy foods.

Whereat he gets a stomach ache 
With other ills. ' .

Yet kicks because he has to take 
Two kinds of pills.
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- ^ICE JAM ON ST. CLAIR RIVER. PICTURESQUE NEW ZEALAND—ON THE WANGANUI RIVER.A YOUTHFUL MILKER AT WORK. « '
in 1868. rL
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IT TOOK NEW YORK A WHOLE YEAR to 

laugh “The Lottery Man” out of town, 
and Alan Dale eaya he le “still laughing 
at Lizzie.”|Miif '

I!

<JWA *- TORONTO said:
"Bright up-to-date comedy, with innumer

able chances for laughter.”—The Evening 
Telegram.

'ill *' ‘V ; 1
S;" r

!M :“You’ll laugh until you limp it you sit 
through 'The Lottery Man.’—Toronto Dally 
Star.

“It retains its Interest until the final cur
tain.”—The Mail and Empire.

“Theme that is full of genuine comedy— 
received with constant laughter. — Dally 
World.

“Clever comedy more than pleased a large 
iudience.”—The News.

“Serves Its purpose of causing people to 
laugh throughout its whole three acts.”—The 
Globe.

“There isn't a healthy person alive who 
wouldn’t enjoy it.”—Star Weekly.

WINNIPEG said:
“An epidemic of uproarious laughter—few 

present escaped a severe attack of hysteria.” 
—Manitoba Free Press.

‘The Lottery Man’ is a laughing sympo
sium to which amusement seekers are invited 
as to a feast.”—The Winnipeg Tribune.

“Theme serves to provide a continuous 
scream from beginning to end—situations at 
all times are excruciatingly funny.”—The 
Winnipeg Telegram.
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MONTREAL said:
“A series of laughsUall the way through; 

good, wholesome, hearty laughs, that continue 
to the end.”—'Montreal ; Dally Star.

“Large audience laughed itself into li ill
ness.’’-—Montreal Dally Herald.

. “Serves up many a refreshing laugh.”— 
Montreal Gazette.
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t >* • § “LIZZIE”
SHE DRAWS THE PRIZÇ

<
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✓/ § NEXT WEEK—M°Er“THE GODDESS OF LIBERTY”.ii
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“THE LOTTERY MAN"" A “SURE 

THING”.
see a play that works on the grouch 
and pulverizes it. Get busy and see 
it. poor melancholic ones!” Frederic 
Edward McKay, the wise man of the 
“Mail,” says that “The Lottery Man” 
is destined to be as big a hit as “The 
Blue Mouse.” Acton Davies of “The I 
Evening Sun” remarks : “Don’ t miss 
‘The Lottery Man,’ and if you have 
got any fat women in your family, take 
them along with y Du; it might reduce 
them."

Adolph Klauber of The Times says- 
"That if ‘The Lottery Man’ were anV 
funnier than it is. it would be a record 
breaker." In fact, all the New York 
critics were unanimous In pronouncing 
that ‘‘The Lottery Man” was the 
greatest success of the year, which has 
hehn notable for having produced more 
good farces than the New York stage 
has known for the past decade.

mmm •>■. -

.Mlf
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- ff’fF

Probably no play of the past season 
was so enthusiastically received by the 
big .newspaper critics as "The Lottery 
Man." Rida Johnson Young’s comedy, 
which will he the offering at the Grand 

this week.

■

■fj

;
I- ' » Alan Dale, who to a large 

New
i

portion of the theatregoers in 
York, is a combination of Webster's
Dictionary and the Holy Bible welded 

into one, says: Til“The Lottery Man” is
It comes at the rignt Ia sure thing- 1'

time. There are not too many 
Ideas in the world. nd its birth at 
the Bijou Theatre is a hit startling. 
A little play like this does a great deal 
of good. It's no use pretending that 
it is frivolous and inconsequential. 
Nothing that cures the blues is friv
olous and inconsequential

new
VJt
A «

i ■fcs, - W& \
Moving pictures as an aid in the 

People l treatment of insanity are the latest, 
go to doctors for relief and get The superintendent of the Illinois * 
pills and powders a“nd an expensive State Hospital at Elgin proposes to 
prescription- Then why not go and try them-
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A BUNCH OF DEAF MUTES OF TH E DOVERCOURT MANUAL, TRAINING SCHOOL SKATING ON GRBNA- I

DIER POND.
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THE DUKE AND DUCHESS OF CONNÀUGHT, FROM A PHOTOGRAPH 

TAKEN ON THE OCCASION OF THEIR VISIT TO MONTREAL IN 1890.H
- -

“ Best Sellers ” in China.
Chinese translations of western works

Wires for Aeropianes.
The arrival of the aéroplane lias

■>♦* i mmXmum/ ! are by. no means uncommon in the 
Flowery Kingdom, but it is surprising 

one—namely, | to learn that among the most popular 
of manufacturing aviator cord i are those with which our own youth

are told ‘ cry young person should-be 
familiar, ‘ Chinese readers dote on 
‘Treasure Island,” which they deem

given us a new industry, or rather a 
modification of an old 
that - "Vf Iand aviatoi; wore. The Roeblings 
have devised a special kind of 
wire aviator cord to be useÿ | quite equal to “Robinson Crusoe,” an-
for stays on -aeroplanes. The j other favorite in China.

”Lord consists of a .number of fine wires | ‘Tvanhoe,” “The Talisman.” "Les 
oÇ great strength stranded together. ; Misérables" and “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” 
The strength of the different sizes runs ; are also much, read in China, while a 
approximately from 2000 to 2300 pounds. | translation of the “Sherlock Holmes" 
For steering gear a more flexible cord I detective stories has found many read- 
is provided, composed of six strands > ers.
of seven wires each„ with a centre of j The "western love story is said to im- 
iéither cotton or wire. The ayiator wire hue the Chinese ‘with a profound dis- 
â iff ers from aviator cord in that it con- gust. He regards the hero of such a
sistsyaf.a single wire instead of a num- story as of doubtful sanity, ~if not of
her of wires twisted together. The 1 uncertain morals. This view is due, to 
wire is made in 12 sizes, with a break- the different social standards unqer 
ink strength that varies from 2000 which he has been trained—Harpetfs 
pounds to 17$.—Scientific American. Weekly. -, \
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I* iLENORE HALSTEAD.

Who will be seen as “Helene Heyer,” in the famous production of Rida 
Johnson Young’s popular comedy, “The Lottery Man,” at the Grand this 

week.
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% GEORGE VARTY HURDLING A WI RE FENCE IN RIVERDALE PARK. I
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FIRST TIME HERE AT THE 
CRAND’S NEVER-CHANGING 

SCALE OF 
MODERATE PRICES

i

X
i

THE BIG NEW YORK LAUGHING 
SUCCESS, EXACTLY AS PRE
SENTED IN THIS CITY AT HIGH 

PRICES LAST SEPTEMBER
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MATINEES
WED&SAT
BEST SEATS

25,50,
OPERA MATINEES 

WE6&SAT
PRICES NEVER tMANCEl best seats
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N days of old, when knights
earned their fame on the field of battle. Modem 
civilization, however, has brought the soldier of 

■the fireman—the fire departments of Ame-

Wbold,” heroeswere ifI

tS1 !K i
i ■Ml
,l'i Hi7peaa

rica constituting what has been called ‘the bravest 

army in the world.’’

Hi
I.!

• V

m x.Fire, it has been written, has exerted morem
<influence upon the development of the human race vJ a

Among the ancients, it was an object of worship, de

peoples. When Cain and Abel offered up their
than any other element.§) -

Cbified and personified by 
burnt offerings, it was jealousy of the greater success of Abel’s sacrificial flames 

that led to the first recorded murder. The Greeks attributed a divine origin 

to fire, and, acording to their mythology, Prometheus impiously stole it from 

heaven and brought it down to earth, bringing upon his head a most horrible 

punishment. Modem science, however, declares that fire is much older than 

the world itself, that fire, perfervid heat, combustion, chemical combination—

Dame Nature’s favorite tool in world-building.

some illi
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CHIEF/-i

J?.:

THOMPsEr*1 f

" [j on Him.ATI NO ON GRENA- all one and the sami -was ■à.
- ■

!man shows his greatest di- 

from and superiority to all other animals in his subjugation and
According to students of comparative biology,

z
alarms, and kept the loss down to $257,000. In 19 9 there were 1 103 
alarms and the loss was $740,931. These are facts the city council ought to 
remember when it comes to dealing pretty soon with the men s application for 
an increase in pay. 1 oronto is getting to be a: big place, and the responsibili
ties upon the fire department-are increasing daily:—with every new building that 
is completed, with every new family that comes here to live. Care must be 
taken that the personnel of the department is not allowed to detei ion ate. h ou 
can’t expect to get the' proper kind of man to face the risks of a fireman s life, 
coupled with its inconveniences of long hours of duty and the almost utter lack 
of home life, at a rate of pay that hardly-compares with that of the street la

borer. . ‘ 1 i

vergence
daption to his own needs of fire. Yet, despite the progress of .humanity, 

fire is just as tyrannical a master when opportunity offers—and how often tnat

f when five of ournot recall the sorrow of that July morning a few years 
own fire fighters were suddenly crushed beneath tumbling walls?

Many an act of conspicuous daring which the world would applaud is re- 
garded by the fireman as a matter of simple duty, that had to be done that 
way because there was no other way. Nor is it always, or even usually, the 

hardest duty as he sees it.
What makes a fireman?

since
" 9 > A

X j
jgl—as in the olden days. Altho science has wrought wonders in the de
velopment of fire-preventing and fire-fighting devices, the conflagration hazard 

still exists, even where science has done most to aid the courage of man for the

. ♦*»

Croker of New York asks for musdle and good 
lungs—and obedience. He would like stevedores and truck-drivers. But, 
whoever he gets, it isn’t the lure of an easy job that attracts. There is every
thing in the life to appeal to the imagination of the finer grained: There is the 
spectacular side to fire-fighting, to which even danger adds, that takes many- 
a man into the job. Then, day and night, he leads a kind of hair-tngger hte. 
that feeds naturally upon excitement, even as relief from the irksome restraint 
of the station. That’s.the wearing part of it. With the clang of the gong 
dull care is gone. There comes the wild dash thru the streets. 1 hen the crowd 
see helmeted, rubber-coated men crawl up a ladder, or perhaps down into cel- 
larways. and lug a line of hose thru a'window from which dense smoke is 
pouring. Could they follow, they would see the firemen down on hands and 
knees,, crawling with face close to the floor, seeking the fire that is somewhere 
hidden but that may at any moment break forth in its full glory. It is there in 
the smoke, which he has been trained to eat, away from the crowd, taking 
his ‘‘punishment’’ without a grouch, with nothing to give him the thrill of ex
citement, that the fireman’s hardest work is done. How often he just avoids 
being caught like a rat in a trap only he himself knows; it’s something the

protection of life aiid property.
The science of fighting fire is peculiarly American, just as that of prevent

ing fire is peculiarly European. Building construction makes American cities 

an easy prey to conflagrations. That’s why- high water-pressure systems, cum-

' .A !

:

MThe Toronto fire department has a right to demand a first-class man for 
the job. Away back in 1826, when the first fire companies were organized m 
“Muddy York,” they included “some, of the most respectable merchants and 
tradesmen.” In 1855, when the volunteer companies were first brought under 
city control, there were six manual engines, with from 25 to 35 men to each, 
a ladder company »f 25 men

brous aerial - trucks, massive fire engines, water towers and the numerous in 
devices for fighting flames have been evolved. As far back as 1836

t&•i
gen i ous
the first steam fire engine was built, and in 1 849 the first chemical engnîè, 
which utilized carbonate of soda and sulphuric acid in the speedy extinction of

as in primitive times, without water they are all

LK 7
i r4*> ?v incipient blazes. And yet, 

as nothing.
and a hose company of 40 men, with ten hose 

reels and 2 laddcd trucks. The city then had 40,000 population. In 1876, 
just after the organization of the first paid department, there was a chief cn- 

superirrtendent of fire alarms and an assistant, 57 men and drivers.

Ï

As fire departments have, from decade to decade, been improved in. their 
apparatus, so. too, have they been bettered in organization. Today the 

fire department in America is the most competent thing of its kind on 
earth. How literally our everyday security—of which Vve think, if we think at 
all, as a mere matter of course—is built upon the supreme sacrifice of these de
ed men, we realize at intervals. From.the moment the firemanjeaves his quar- 

bchind plunging horses, until he has returned, he takes a risk that may 
moment place him face to face with death in its most cruel form. The 

tragedies in Philadelphia and Chicago sent a thrill of horror, mixed with 
admiration, thruout the country. And the dangers that the fireman in the 

of the continent face are ever present her*. ,.Wb» in Toronto does

gmeer, a
4 steam fire engines. 1 1 hose reels. 2 trucks and a salvage wagon. To-day 
there are 300 men, -with a score of modern hose wagons, 7 ladder trucks, 8 
steam engines, 2 aerial trucks, a water tower, 2 high-pressure hose wagons, 2 
chemical engines and a salvage wagon, with a modern high-pressure water

average

Xsystem.public never hears of.ters. 
at any 
recent

Chief Thompson and those of the “old guard” who can count their service 
back to the days of ’76, have seen wondrous changes; what will the next 25 
years do for the department, when Toronto will have her million or more of 
population?

can handleThere’s one thing to remember. It isn’t how well a department 
a big fire that should alone go to their credit It’s how successful they 
preventing it. Last year, the Toronto fire department turned out on 1267 .

are in

ifgreat cities
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ty Deep pointai

EDITORIAL Some difficulty has been met by will be 
readers over the suggestion that the H«t anddol^ the ^orka of the Km, 
throne « labor was not very well e»- moat pertecUy.
tabliahed. as long as the buttons came ^ ^ ^ workman to not
off one s clothes the first time tney _ . , , . *nA ia mnTA

„ „„ „ „ tb. Canadian PaoMc 1, d«„ AhSuk-The Walrus ÆT SkT^SS TJZ SfïSSS SJ’^rÆdï

" Dominion Parliament and the unit- and la about to do will have to be . ___ ' dering and many a grunt of discontent sharp tusks. There was not even an thread for eo many buttons; that ne and doeg not .understand that hto place
ed States Congress may neither ful- done by tooth the Grand Trunk and ln® spirtt-crushing solitude of the ere the gigantic sea-horses finally set-, opportunity of stealing unawares upon had only so much time to gljfe to each and hlg work ^<5 ,his output are as
III the expectation of its supporters the Canadian Northern. l6n# darksome winter of the Arctic tied down contentedly to sleep. some isolated family, for too sentinel button; that the buttons were sown important as that of any one else In.
nor result so adversely as Its op- it Is more than llkèly now that | Ice-world fled at the approach of the ft was a watchful walrus at the edge walrus were continually on toe watch on by machinery. Of course an of tbe universe, even thé tittle girl would
ponente maintain, the balance of there will be a new union station on genius of spring. The days gradually of the Coe who gave warning of the f°r the approach of danger from every tneee objections only make mere vana kncyw tbat be ^ not a teacher taking
argument undoubtedly rests with the Esplanade front and that the lengthened until from mid-day to mid- : approach of danger. His neighbors 'Bo, the land life of the wai- the original position. Machinery is p*,* ln the class work, but only a
those who regard it as a menace to . viaduct will have to be built to ele- day there was no night. And, under foused themselves at his hoarse bel- ^as oom^ritively unmolested^ by never adopted unless It does better j^pu climbing up from below. Every
Canadian and Imperial interests, vate the tracks leading to the statidn, the cheery, insistent Influence of the : low and soon the whole, herd was again, the wild dweller in the northern west- work than the average hand labor. 25,868 years or so, according to the
w*M«r(n th» markets of Canada and w thf op in commit sun the frost-cement of winter’s won- ;ln motion, plunging clumsily Into the <*. As a mattér of fact the machine >pwn length of toe great solar year, there
!?„matedhavTbeenlnma- to«L,,»lv£' In’fhto until tilrir droua worics loosened up and set free Comical was toe progress of the* ------  .. . „ buttons, do not come off readily. In is a kind of revolution in the class*
the United States nave _ , them selves in I®®”'JntU the icy coverings of land and sea. i walrus fartiiest removed from the In the sea, the ewordflsh, foe to all the other cases we have merely ex- and the mighty are put down front
terlal measure Independent. That appeal Is decided;%y the Privy Coun- ice-caps slid down the moun- ; water as they hastened Jerkily toward the creatures of the deep kept Alviuk amples of incapacity which would be their seat and the humble- and meek
Of Canada admittedly has been in- ell in England. tain sides to the shore-line, floated! their favorite element. But all were and - hils mate constantly on the alert discreditable to any throne. Yet that are exalted. At any rate, those who
fluenced to some extent by the As to North Toronto It is quite evi- and then burst away to drift south- diving deep down and beyond ere the to ward off harm from their offspring. doe3 not involve any condemnation for have been careful with their tasks
financial and commercial conditions dent now that both the Canadian Pa-| ward to warmer seas. Great ava- disappointed Eskimo In their Kayaks The keen thrusts of his long, power- the incapacitated In his own place un- have one experience and thoee who
of her bigger neighbor, but there ctfle and the Canadian Northern will ; lanchee of ice and snow hurled them- reached the deserted icefloe. •word were of nothing to their , Jega h,g tncapacity b,e wilful. Thoee have not been the other, and the big
has not been that measure of identl- bring a lot of their trains In that way selves down the precipitous glaciers, ---------- thick, tough hides, to the tenNr body who regard ufe ^ an opportunity of school opens for another term, and
ticatfon which absolutely Involves and ultimately they may bring -them and from Ice-cap and avalanche in the water Alviuk was entirely me.ro,- i ^ TbL ,T°U ‘ = rkî evolution where every man and worn- the successful pqplls graduate as. 
both ln one common fate. The Do- all in. Hence a new station or eta- were born the menacing Icebergs, at home. His motions, slow and rid- I an has the chance to un- teachers, and there Is always an ta-
mlnlon suffered far less seriously tlons up there. There Is now pend-1 îf. t)y 0,6 ship-men of the iculously clumsy on ice or shore, be- at jj*,.. breast, oontlnuallv aod effect^ I fold his or her character, flnlty of new things to learn. H 1» 
than did the Republic in the de- ing a dilute between these two roads I “rowed fwrtee o* The cauee singularly swift and gracrful fveiy proofed ~yl^rbrLd^or!fUp- 1 to acquire all possible facul- easy to see then
pression of 1907, and exhibited at as to some property In North To- ! r̂ f’ »ere ££ ^lettaieTaa *e X* on ‘ ti« and develop all the latent talents ^ tiacai
once greater stability land more ronto necessary to their purposes, wrenohed itself free from the coast- His partner 'kept close by the tbe *urfac® of the sea the little black : that human ty because the once more ever lowlier and lowlier,
power of resistance and recuperation, and It Is not unlikely that the Rail- ward ice and sailed away with Its side and with her he ranged ^Lurt’ r1fposed sately on her own ^ ma^n or be- carrying their dignity and nobleness
That difference means no slight ad- way Board when It comes to settle burden of seals, to provide a weifcome along in search of food from sea-bot- ; bl^ad back. chi d to m.nsI,h„ haa Ilved’ oniv a with tinem, and doing common tasks
vantage which ought not to be die- tt will order some kind of joint harvest for the fishermen to the south, tom and surface waters. A shoal of I One day the walrus family clamored .“e T . , . *'>ual with kingly ability and royal grace
carded without serious considéra- arrangement of North Toronto ter- and on all hands was continually heard small fisb provided a welcome meal 0010 •> wide field of ice, marked near I®w.„'Yet, „ «Jaed thru many When all men have ascended to tto$
tlon. minais, Including stations -and the the commotion betokening toe birth of and sharpened the, appetites of the the water’s edge by a feiw high prin- ' "rno Ldergtaad throne and descended onoe more to

elevation of the tracks from Aven- anew season. great creatures f* further feasting netiee which hid the section beyond. , »<:arn®jtl®ns’ " “ty. the carpenter’s bench, we will be Mflng
ue-road to east of Yonge-street. The On the edge of a great, detached toe- on the seaweed which to scraped from The,trio stretched themselves with lazy I «cording to^nablllty^ ln a world of wonderful beauty and
erffltmwkof the North Toronto floe slept Alviuk, the walrus, sea- the bed of the ocean with their tusks, «mtent in the pleasant sunlight and ; «P®™.™* t r not truth and goodness. There will not
ftotion and right of Jvavacro^the leviathan and land monster. Fresh Aways the walrus pair kept with the Atvluk and his mate caressed their We do not blame toebUndmanfor not bo any need tor bos^, for every than '

alrr?n»s «rom a plunge into the dark, Icy depths, herd for Alviuk to above all other fast-growing baiby, with a gentleness seeing. We pity hlm;> But Ws do not wm be e^ger t0 do what to needed of
City Is that It will allow thru pas h<> j supinely content ln the warm, things sociable and loves the compan- scarce believable In creatures so un- set him on the lookout. The Inefflci blm> and win know what beat to do,
senders to save at least an hour now , cheerful the for hto ionship of his fellow». galnly In appearance. And, the little ent laborer to not to be blamed unless and hOTV be3t to d(> lt, And j*, wlil
lost by going into Union Station huge ^k and & tew earlv sea birds ---------- «ne, Pltemp and well-fed, sprawled he to careless and indifferent. He is ^ more grieved at not laving done
whether for the Niagara or Detroit that circled screaming overhead, the In early summer a baby Walrus was ha®plly beneath his mother’s breast, to be pitied for his weakness, com- hls h^t work than at anything else
Rivers or Intervening points, and the ’ 7 Suddenly the wa^hful eye of Alviuk mended for hls diligence. But he can- jn the world, except at having been ■
same thing applies to thru paesen- 1 " " ~~~ ’ ----------------------------- ------------------- ——------------ :----------- \-----------------  «*Pled a dark shape creeping out round not be regarded as a leader. . ' j the means of one of hls fellow* not
gers going the opposite way. I \ 40 toe-pinnacle, and with much sue- —,.' „ having done the best of which he was

All the Indications point to To- f / • ptotous grunting he conveyed the Our Ignorance of certain facta a* a oapaWa go lt comCB about in orderly :
ronto becoming a cltv of a million I I /'/'• warning to hie mate. The mother nation or as a race makeg It difficult reia^n that for long periods the four -
ronto becoming a city or a million III/ walrus hastily set toe youngster on, : for us to understand the apparent da^eg ea^h in turn govern tbe world.-
population at no distant date and • I •- / / her back and set out jerkily for the I tangle humanlty .le involved In, but And ln a lesser way the nations are.
therefore the railways are showing sSflgpMik I /’ - / / safety of the water that sparkled in I the whole situation to really very sub.ject to the same rule and some--
good sons© in loo>klng ahead. What \ 11/ / / " the su/nllgrht beyotid. A lance whizzed simple onoe we yet rid of a few absurd times kingly men, warriors, soldiers,
Mr. McNicoll said when he was here \ l ’ / / < /. thru the air, missed the male walrus, notions that have grown up ln the ajui some times philosophers and
the other day Is also true, namely \ \ i • / / / / / '7 / who wae zealously endeavoring to ia*t thousand years or more while we sages, and some times merchants and
that lt will not be long before every- \ \ ' L It/// /Z oover the retreat of h1a mate, and were devoting our attention to some- shop-keepers, like Napoleon’s enemies,
thing south of King-street and west VlfoitiraeBlIStc ^ / / // // // / transfixed the little walrus on hls thing else. The new development of have dominance, and sometime* toe
of York-fftreet will be railway pro- [IITrf i'1'1 • 7// //// mother’s back. Tbe trio reached toe w,bat we call olvlltzatlon; the new workers have the power of the sceptre
nertv 1|B BgflStff^ Z //// water and the old walrus dived Imrne- Kame_ aB lt were, proved so fascinating ----------

The net results of all these Im- fk® X //// , dlately;. but toe struggling, writhing to our baJby gouis that wé forgot all It seems to many that the sceptre
ine net or ail these im \ BehvI ' lu //// s' Ht tie one floated along on the surface, th thlnes we had learned or has passed to labor ln these days

provements will be faster time, bet- ^ A]K1ÜE|i|,;)|I I. //s 's^ s' d*>ne t0 death by toe Bsktmo weapon. ladeed aiWays knew about the life ot ours, and so I said I doubted wheto-
ter accommodation for passengers //// •Zc’ Boon Aivluk and (hi* mate reappeared that to longer than the body As we or the throne could be secure when ;the
and freight, and we hope also an lm- W//. mMI/à / • O • in arduouZsLroh of T babaFor more eïoerlencS In toe'long evo! buttons came off at toe first trial,
provement of revenue to the rail- PlB, a llttie while they nosed Inquiringly hattonof toesoul whlchoarrles us and the other accidents happen that

• about toe little body, then, when they back lnto planets that preceded toe J*® kingly man, the man who truly
realized it was dead, gave savage ex- earth we take lai-ger view» of the uni- ^’ w®u‘d
preset on to their rage and grief, verse and waste less energy over the And ,f n be but a baby soul beginningtorio^, round to toe watev trlne^ which seem tremendous to the bls clas^^ wWIi notons, and hav-
aod awakening the Icy eoütude with ,nfnnt hnmanltv it is hisrh- lng yet to be a farmer and merchant,hoarse, grieving bellow*. «rJl dre^her and a ruler and a &***> th'e tlm* <*

Up from toe depths came the vast tn kind tr. it toe rule «* lQBx>r cannot yet havq ar-
wrzay of their fellows, presently join- d®4 a rlved’ for only men who are perfect
tag with toe bereaved one» ln a terri- “ s^Mf toe dolThao^ns to antd do lhelr work ln ***** sPlr|t «»u-ld
tying chorus of agonized protest Sud- 1}“'®'^dy d°“ vn^ that, rel'gn’ But 11 am nc* unhdpettil, for
denly the herd caught sight of the b® hf*®® one snow blrd does n<rt make a winter,
man on toe Ice, and, as If actuated by *h® tragedy to in the child s mind al- and the folly of th,e rich show» that
& single Impulse, dived quickly beneath together, and that doUs can be mul- the wise men arq most generally now

tipi led infinitely. Children of a larger born to work. And tills la a very
grrowth have their mental and Intel- wonderful thought which the world to 51
lectual dollies towards which It is slowly waking up to know—that labor
quite proper that they learn to behave is as divine as any function. And that
with due respect. But the wise man the divine spirit will come Into a man
knows that some day the mental del- while lie labors if he wills-it,- :ag trûlv
lies—creeds, philosophies, political ays- as into the prlèet While he bleswee, or :
terns, whatever they may -be—will be the king while be judges, or the war-
broken or discredited or perhaps aban- rlor While be battles against wrong,
doned, outgrown as the little girl's dolls. It was an old- teaching in the east and ,
are, and the tregedy is ln the man ' was known ln Egypt and India and
and not In the doll, unless he has en- Babylon, and the people of lenael
tered on the larger Interests that fol- j learned tt, and In the book of toelr

law-giver, which nobody ever reads, 
there Is a fine story about It. For 

It was the wise Shakspere who told the g^eart law-glv.er himself was no
us that “each man ln hls time plays more honored than the men Who were
many parts.” A little girl who was able to labor with their hands and do
told she must rise again reasoned it good work. You can read lt in Exodus
out#for herself that if she was to rise xxxv-xxxvl- I will quote lt from the 
again she must have risen before, and American revision. ’’And -Moses said 
if she was risen now when she rose unto the children of Israel, See, Je- 
agaln the rising would be ln the same hovah hath called- by name Beealel, 
fashion. She must have been here tb® ®tBl Uri, the son of Hur, of the 
before somehow as she. was here now, Judah (th* royal tribe,: note) 1
and she must rlge again just as she had and ‘he hath filled him with the ^>lrit 
arisen this time. There was no fur- ln wisdom, In understanding,
ther difficulty for her. There was a a"d ln. knowledge, and in all manner 
mystery certainly, for lt was a very °f 'wor»cmanSblip; and to devise skilful 
wonderful thing how she had come this wo,rkB' J® work In Fold, and ln silver, 
time, and It would be equally wonder- and ln ,ras9- and In cutting of stones 4 
ful another time. It was even more won- , ,and 1,11 carving of wood,
derful than toe going away, but lt wa« t0 wo,rr n manner of skilful work- 
ever so much more certain and joy- , And „Ha.hatb fut in hi*
ful, for she had arisen among those ÎVifu lhat. be may teach, both he and 
who loved her more than any others ^«Hab. the son of Ahteamaoh, of the
could; and who thought all the world wtodom ^hvhe f,U1*d wlth

And when she nrr.ee ,ni, wisdom of heart, to work all manner
she was sure there would be just as engraver, and
much love and care and kinrinoao*" And skilful workman, and of thefrom that she ^luded toat toe gï t//nÔ to W ^
Jnsr awav must nftor* «u ... scarlet a.nd In fin© linen, and of the

to understand that l*e to ‘ hefrtef ™an’ In whom Jehovah hath
school with many diffS-ent cl^L . f EUt y-'®<3om and understandln g to 
all kinds of echolaroW^ ^ ^ h°7 to, work all the work for
teachers, and thaf^phlle ecmelwthf îhfc ®ery'<T «f tb® «actuary according 
teachers are teaching Iri sr'hoZ^f^8' to aV tbat Jehoyah commended." It 
are also rtudring ta the that *PMt that Bezalel sewedAnd that to not a bad^con^tfOT of c,asT>s and on toe
the universe and our reln.tîrvn temple curtain», not a whit more
We may be learned men or soldier» tbftn the clothing of toe
or merchants or labOT^s but inai m9,ny who do no*
we have been all theee thtans kn?^ the-ir nemlonslblllty. children yet
not been all toa* we mtahi L” fc^,feat !lf®-°las««- and they shall
we have all gone th™ mi the w,t5 few Gripes, but lt Is s
and ha/ve t»kem ell the decrees of î°r, w<ho kno,we hla
perfection It will be a time «M^attan and Ignores it. The true
greatest and hlgheri and most skilful Zw ZbIm nlth6r tM™
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Under the National Policy, Initiated 
by Sir John A. Macdonald and sub
stantially maintained by the present 
Liberal Government, Canada has en
joyed wonderful prosperity, and pro
gressed at a rate which has not been 
paralleled Common sense teaches 
that the conditions which have re
sulted so favorably ought not to be 
tightly changed. Disturbance, when 
development Is making magnificent 
headway, Is always dangerous. It en
tails readjustment to the altered cir
cumstances with consequences at the 
best uncertain and at the worst fatal. 
Assuredly no public men, worthy of 
the name of statesmen, will seek to 
turn the course of the nation’s policy 
Without full assurance that the neiw 
channel will lead to better achieve
ment. Leaps ln the dark are not the 
acts of foresight, but the refuge of 
the reckless, and there are none eo 
reckless as those who sacrifice na
tional progress to satisfy the demand 
of an exacting theory.

Hitherto, Canadians have pur
sued with undeviaitlng loyalty the 
noble ambition of nationhood. They 
have kept clearly before their minds 
the idea of building themselves Into 
a strong, independent aad self-re
liant people. They have set them
selves assiduously to the task of 
creating on this*continent a parlia
mentary democracy Imbued with the 
best British traditions and following 
forth a system- which without fric
tion permits the will of the people 
to receive full force and effect To 
attain that end they have maintained 
their freedom of action, have refused 
continental entanglements and re
jected proposals which, however fair 
In promise, have appeared to con
flict with the purpose dominating 
their conscious determination to 
achieve their goal. Now there has 

!’ been suddenly sprung upon them a
departure so extensive and vital as 
to demand the utmost caution before 
accepting responsibility for Its au
thorization.

If anything more than another 
were calculated to give Canadians 
pause It Is -the manner of Its re
ception ln the United States. By 
President Taft himself and by many 
leading public men and Influential 
newspapers the Identification, even 
tho partial, of the Canadian market 
with their own Is welcomed as the 
first step towards the unification of 
the North American continent. They 
have become alive to the fact -that 
Canada may yet he tempted to pre
fer con/tinentallsm to .closer union 
within the British Empire, or at any 
rate, may be lured into a course 
which will Inevitably compel her to 
make that Choice. Reciprocity men 
ln Canada scout the possibility, but 
scepticism, real or feigned, does not 
alter the risk of close Commercial 
union diminishing the strength of 
the Imperial sentiment. Reciprocity 
has come too soon to be an unmixed 
advantage, supposing lt to have any 
present advantage. Whatever that 
may be It Is not worth the price 
which Is being paid. If lt has none 
the abandonment of the National 
Policy Is all the more inexcusable.
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m ilH Once again, Where is that grand 
old imperialist, Sir George W. Ross?
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Uncle Has^His, Too1

ill
Editor Sunday World: Why 

should there be a great outcry 
about -the reciprocity treaty, and 
the possibility of the annexation 
of this country to the United 
States? I have always been for 
Canada and agin’ the United 
States, but I have begun to de
spair of toy country and I am 
almost at the. point of hoping 
for the merger that you and so 
many good Canadians fear so 
much. Why?

First of all. If Canada had 
been a part erf the American 
Union would the Roman Cath
olic Church have been strong 
enough to force congress to fast
en the Incubus of separate 
schools upon the two new prov
inces (states) recently created 
ln the west?

Next.
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“ATVTUK, THE WALRUS, WAITED ON AN ICE-FLOE FOR HH3 COM
PANIONS TO APPEAR.” Tthe floe. But the man was experi

enced ln toe ways ot the wild and he 
hastily abandoned hls position, run
ning hastily toward bits dog-team 
tethered a little distance away.

broad drifting toe-fleld was utterly de
serted.

A great splash ln the wyter and an
other walrus popped Into weight, hla 
long, tapering tusks and thick, -bristl
ing whiskers lending him an appear
ance of toe utmost ferocity. Around- 
him rose many others of toe great 
creatu-res, snorting loudly as they 
shook the toy water from their glisten
ing heads. Here fund there a mother 
walrus clasped her baby between her 
foreflippers and each smal) dark face. 
Innocent of tusks, had a strangely 
human appearance as tt looked up 
from the surface of the water.

Iiborn to Alviuk and hto mate. It was 
& tiny creature, black a* a coal and, 
except that tt bore no tusks, ln all 
respects the imago of .‘Its parents. 
Family ties meant much to Alviuk 
and hto kind and be' vied with his mate 
ln lavishing unstinted affection on hls 
offspring. Carelee» of hls own safety 
at all times and usually peace-loving 
to a fault, he now became entirely 
reckless and bold ln hls anxiety to 
preserve the llttie one from danger. 
And all oVer the walrus herd appeared 
the helpless babe, welcome respon
sibilities to the tSousand of grey haired 
old ones.IP Many were the creatures of the north

The whole herd moved toward the who would gladly have preyed on the 
ice and each walrue, using its mighty weakling* of the walrue herd. Nan- 
tusks as a lever, slowly lifted It* nook, toe polar bear, lean and raven- 
elephantine bulk lnito toe floe, sprawl- j o-usly hungry after a long winter1» 
lng supinely ln the sun right at the ’ fast, looked longingly at the babe» 
water's edge. But the other members of Alviuk and hto companions as they 
of the herd came onward ln toelr sunned themselves contentedly close 
thousands, forcing the unwilling first- . beside toelr elders, but bitter exper

te retreat further and further j ience had long ago taught him mat
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Mr.
Oraahl and toe fierce heed of Alviuk, 

the walrus, rose up thru a breech ln 
the toe, hls dark eyas aJMaze with rage, 
the thick bristly whiskers along hie 
snarling lips quivering with resentment 
and grief and desire to be ait toe slay
er of hls first born. And the whole 
icefield In toe neighborhood crashed 
and heavSjd and tossed as tho disturbed 
by an earthquake, as the other walrus 
rose to Join toelr fellow ta hto fight 
with the enemy. Ungovernable rage 
and fury had transformed the Injured 
resentful walrus from peaceloving. In
offensive creatures. Into types of 
hatred, vengeance and blood-lust. But 
the Eskimo was already 
across the Ice, hls willing dogs carry
ing him swiftly from the dangerous 
neighborhood and far from the ven
geance of Atviuk and his sympathizing 
fellows.
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Would -the United 
States Government have condon
ed the action of the speaker of 
our parliament, in hls robes of 
office of the Judges of the 
courts, ln their official robes, and 
of a regiment of soldiers, carry
ing arms, ln turning ouit to wel
come the representative of the 
Roman Catholic Church, thus 
giving official cognizance to a 
gathering the chief object of 
which was -the Romanizing of 
the northern half of this contin
ent.
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There are other reasons, but 
these are sufficient for me.

Yours, Protestant Horse.

a'
: g of her.

..
s*The Sunday World does hot believe 

that there is any sentiment for annex
ation of Canada to the United States 
except in the latter country. And 
even among those who think as does 
“Protestant Horse” about the partiel- ! 
patlon of the state ln the celebrations 
of the Roman Catholic Church we : 
fancy there will be no sympathy for ! 
the Champ Clark’s and the Taft’s and 
Knox’s of the United States, who ex
pect that we are going -to -be beguiled 
into political union by the offer of a 
trade treaty.

We have got along pretty well 
-without the aid of the United States. 
Canada has prospered as no other 
country on earth has prospered. The 
tie that binds ns to the Mother Coun
try Is a sentimental one, to be sure, 
but trade follows the flag and the 
empire’s markets are only beginning 
to open to us.
rcther st-i"k to the old flag, with all 
the disadvantages that the union 
might involve. Does our correspon
dent ever think that the United 
States too has Its race problems. 
There’s the negro question, not by 
any means settled. There are twelve 
million or more negroes in the States, 
and the question what to do with 
them is ever menacing. Then ln the 
north they have the problem always 
associated with congestion of popu
lation and the pouring ln of undesir
ables from the countries of Europe.

_ . . , ,, We are absorbing our immigrants
acquiring existing lines, building i nicely, but the United States has be
et earners and steamships, putting up 
hotels, enlarging its telegraph service 
end -the like. It has spent very little 
money In Ontario ln improving its 
system, but now the management 
have decided to carry on these big 
works tn Toronto and to build a 
high-class standard wheat line from 
Midland -to 'Montreal, to run a new 
line from Toronto to Smith’s Falls, 
via Belleville and the lake front, and 
e number of other extensions of more 
or less importance, 
standard of the road-bed is being Im
proved; steel to being substituted
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hImproved Railway Terminals

The surprising -thing in connection 
with modern railroading Is the ex
pense that the big co-m-panjes now 
have to go to In order to handle busi
ness in cities. Take the case of New 
York, where the New York Central 
and the Pennsylvania, the two great 
roads of -the eastern states, are spend
ing between them hundreds of mil
lions to provide stations and other 
terminal accommodation, including 
tunnels, ln the heart of New York 
City.
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k ItOBSERVATIONSWe would much /' J- enough to be Jealous. Simply had to 
get rid of her—spelling was too abomin
able. Fod|pK>me time I used to cor
rect her Errors ln punctuation and 
spelling, when not too bad, and let It 
go at that. One day I came ln, at odds 
with the world in general. Things 
were slumping,—you understand? I 
had given her a most Important letter 
of qucftatlons to a prominent firm, 
from which I expected results, and she 
had positively gone out of her war to 
bo Incorrect."

"Look here. Miss H—,’• I said, ’T 
cannot stand for this. Forty is not 
spelled f-o-u-r-t-y."

“Dear me!” she said, sweetly, look
ing over my shoulder. “How stupid 
of me! I left out the g-h, didn’t I?"
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, willHere In Canada a similar condition 

of affairs is developing, tho of course 
on a much more moderate scale, but 
the fact that tbe Canadian Pacific 
Railway is about to spend from $10,- 
000,’000 to $15,000,000 ln Toronto 
for improved terminals, including 
stations, conveys the fact nevertheless 
ln a pointed way.

For a long time the Canadian Pa
cific -was content to devo-te Its main 
energies to the expansion of Its busi
ness in the west, building new lines,

While smoking my last pipe I got to 
recalling old days ln Toronto and a 
funny story came to my mind. I hadV t
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.J v. a friend, a broker on Toronto-etreet, 
with whom I had many ihappy times. 
He boasted, and not without- W

If ■'
m ft.i reason,

that he had the prettiest lady-type
writer in the city. She certainly was 
a “lallapalooza”; tall, -blonde, exqui
sitely draped, with a' dignity all her 
own and those violet eyes by which 
way Ilea madness. I was called away 
to New York City on business and 
absent three months.
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, . , On my return
I visited by friend’s office with the 
Idea of going out to lunch with him.
He was out, so I eat ln the private ™ 
office end waited. Thru the glass we are ®°™g Into this reciprocity 
partition I noticed a prim and—well- arrangement with our eyes open and 

middle-aged—feminine person, will have only ourselves to blame
whose atmosphere breathed erudition, i “ our ’worst fears are realized. The 
occupying our divinity’s desk. j United States papers have with al-

On my friend’s appearance, after ! most one voice Indicated the enthn- 
salutatlons, I ak ed after the missing el asm for a measure which they say 
typist. '"Two good looking for the will lead -to the absorption of CaB- 
missus, eh?" I hazarded, mlschlevious- ada by Che United States.

B fi
Sr ,

/■ Yoif mHIgun rather late to make them all qual
ify fer citizenship before openlflg her 
d-oors. The best ptiSflte we are get
ting in the northwest are the Ameri
canized foreigners who have come 
from the'crucible of tbe great Repub- 
11c.. It has taken years to mold thbm 
Into shape, but there are millions of 
the raw material that we would rath
er Uncle Sam would finish than our
selves. No. while we have some per
plexing problems, Uncle Sam has 
greater ones, but it would not advkm, 
tage us to hitch our wagon to hl« 
stars.
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ly.The general i-
< waa not that,’’ he said, gaz- It was bank to the days of old last
ing with a reminiscent sigh at the now week, with the water carts peddling 
vacant chair. "The wife Is not fool ^ the stuff ln barrels from door to door.V
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|MB$ Told in the TwilightCasual Comment By Ferlpstetl*

The P.A.T.B. system la Its working 
was not devoid of Its humorous «Id*
I know a maiden of Toronto, who, by 
Sheer merit and Integrity, hda risen ts 
the managership of an office. She is 
the soul of business, and private, hon
or, a resolute church-goer and, 1 
would say; an absolutely consistent 
Christian. But she Is very small la 
stature and enconsed In a seat be
tween a base-ball magnate with his leg* 
agape (you know the type), and » 
dowager in a coon-coat, she Is simply 
lost. Hence comes the temptation, we 
all dread:

"Bother the pay-ae-you-enter sys
tem!" She said to ma "It is a nuis
ance."

“But why?" I susked. “You always 
buy tickets. You have only to get one 
ready and drop it In the box as you 
enter tfte car."

“Yes;" she replied without a blush, 
“but to the old days I have travelled 
for a week at a time without the con
ductor asking for my fare.--

Personally I do not greatly blame 
her. A thousand times have I paid 
five oents for a seat to my destination 
and tired out as I was, have had to 
hang on to a strap. That la a distinct 
breach of contract; directly, on the 
part of the company—Indirectly, on 
that of the city which draws a per
centage of the earnings. It la a scand
al anyway. Of course everyone blames 
R. J. F. It might be more to the point 
to go further back. When Fleming was 
mayor noonc fought the Street Rail
way Company so fiercely as ha Yon 

I cannot fight a foe .without learning 
both his strength and his weakm 
That knowledge to very valuable.

Here 1» a story to Illustrate my 
point. Some thirty years ago the 
world was startled by the advent of 
a certain big speculator known as 
Baron Albert Grant. His real name 
was Oppenhelm. a German of Je wish 
descent; but he dealt In millions where 
other men handled thousands and he 
was accepted. He traded largely In 
Great Britain and the United States 
and Me name wae on everyone's 
tongue. He built a gigantic palace In 
the West-end of London, but; 'Time 
brought in Its revenges, and he newer 
occupied it However, that’s another 
story.

On one occasion he got Into litigat
ion with a certain London bank. Grant 
had, as he thought, a clear case, but 
the young lawyer, representing the 
other side, fought so herd that the 
celebrated baron only gained a bare 
verdict, each side to pay Its own cos*» 
—and those costs were appalling.

The next day the young lawyer re
ceived a communication saying that 
Baron Grant would like to see Wia 
at his convenience. In some trepida
tion he called at the money-king's of
fice. The following was the conver
sation:

"You represented the 
“Ye®, baron, as junior counsel."
"You nearly licked ma What salary 

do you get?"
“Two thousand pounds a year, sir." 
"Well, If ten will appeal to you, call 

on me again In two days. Good morn
ing."

Bell. Dismissed.
That young man for.ma.ny years rul

ed over the Grant destinies and, when 
the baron went under as he was bound 
to do, found himself a millionaire.

"Bought wit la best," says the old 
English proverb.

I am glad to hear that the authori
ties are going to look more closely Into 
the conditions of cheap lodging-houses, 
and, particular!1} , Into the characters 
of the inmates. Many a croc* or un
desirable harbors in those unsavory 
resorts. There are one or two points 

■•that should be Insisted on. Every 
house should be compelled to have to- , 
door toilet and bathroom; linen should— 
be changed once a week and ■ drunken 
men should not be allowed In tile rooms 
In daytime to sleep off their debauchee. 
Of course, if a man Is sober and has 
paid for his bed. he ought to be allow- 
ed in at any time, 'but save; us from 

the Drays, O the drunkard.
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-oints to the likelihood 
narlumenlary election in Canada prob
ably to September. This prophesy 
aeoms to be either inspired or confirm
ed by a price list of "'Cheap Eggs 
from Chicago published on the same 
page. The prices of the egge 
however seem almost to 
-est that unlees the 
yon Is hurried on they will de
velop into arguments too strong tor 
any candidate to get "ova."
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An answer to an enquirer, given by 

* contemporary, reads: "An odd cos- ; 
tume is to let the hair hang over ths j 
fgçe, put a false face- behind, and put, 
the coat on backwards. You then j 
have the puzzling appearance of skat- , 
tng backwards." I do not see how ; 
"letting the hair hang over the face" j 
can be called either odd, or a ooetume. 
That le where If usually hang», Isn’t ; 
It? And the face Is to be put behind ■ 
what? The only garment, apparent- | 
ly. Is a coat—doubtless an ulster, but. 
when you have gotten yourself up as 
suggested, why you should "have the 
appearance of skating backward,” I 
cannot understand. To me It seems 
that a person made up as per prescrip
tion would have the appearance of a 
blithering Idiot.
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3! if J* i[’ *A !.GTwo things strike me In connection i 
with the Reciprocity tangle. One la 
that the American newspapers seem ; 
to he so calmly assured that It la a 
“sure thing” that they can afford to 
adorn their Illustrated papers with 
cartoons, the point of which, in all 
cases, le that Uncle Sam le a remark
ably smart man, while John Bull is a 

_ slumbering old fool. The other thing 
Is that practically all the aversion, 
,»nil that seems to be considerable, to | 
the proposed agreement, comes from 
Canada. I do not pretend to be suffi- ! 
dently “In the movement" to be able | 
to decide, even for myself, exactly ; 
how far the scheme might advantage j 
or disadvantage Canada, but, If I had i 
to do so, In a matter of the sort, and j 
under conditions which at this moment 
obtain In the Reciprocity deal, I would 
think that the scarcely veiled satis
faction of my protagonist would pre
scribe extreme caution for myself— 
that Is to say that the scarcely veiled 
satisfaction In the U- 6. A. and the 
very apparent disapproval In Canada, 
might—Indeed asks to—be taken ae 
prima facie evidence that a very much 
better bargain than that now outlined 
oould be obtained for Canada. I hope 
I may be forgiven tor, so to speak, 
butting In with my opinion. I can on
ly excuse It by pleading that “l^okers- 
on" sometimes have opportunities of 
seeing things differently to the play-
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RECIPROCITY. (?) W' *»nk?"; «

A feeling of ferocity,
A volume of verbosity 
Approaching animosity,

. A marked impetuosity 
/• Foretelling the velocity 

Of impecunlosity.
If ever "Reciprocity"

A term of subtle craft 
Is introduced to yo’r city 

Bv Uncle Sam and Taft- 
. , »

Mr. Andrew Carnegie should be sat
isfied that "money talks," and let it 
go at that, unless he can either buy 
a reputation as a professional humor
ist, or avoid such a sentence as "I 
would rather be born poor than a mil
lionaire, and I have had expérience in 
both directions." «The question seems 
to arise, whether, seeing he was born I 
poor once, and a millionaire once, he Is 
not twins.
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an unalloyed, flawlese love in return, while a jealous, black,We reconstruct our own nature in the things we create—a white, unselfish, untainted love brings to us

meagre love can inspire only a misshapen, incomplete love.

I, ___________________ ___ ________________________________  and go do barbers (always the con-

'èëÆsêJM the London police and crime
deLTyshne10uerZ '{rZlo sut- i By Charles H. Heydemann, Ph.D.___________________  SuS^SV»• heartened slaves, afraid to spend a fr^nAssociation to try afid Induce _____________ =_=====—====================^ the, la™]Sa„^

miserable-quarter In a little fun or a the government here to grant women -------------- - — Gambling clubs ar® n«rhHns
new bit of finery. Then he advised V0lte6. “Perhaps," she said, “If you go. LONDON, Feb. 18—The story goee m. Night Is more disagreeable than stole. Thpy are raided a d p P brothers,
them: "Don't refuse to marry a man and ag.k them, they will say yes.” On IH h newly arrived in day work, and a fixed point than a closed, but are opened again s ■ j 0 fl/
Flmnly because he’s a millionaire" and the other hand-perhaps not. "But.” that an Irishman, newly a.-ri ea in „ where else. Jo the grim considering place,

EBs"StSSS «.
girl's feelings as this one did.. I doubt nail.” So far, however, It appears that ago- . . ,Al^. tLk,.*t°!iy. routine duties. The net yearly cost Yard told me the other day quite fjfe of the lion line;
If they would keep one for long. Pos- the only constitutional method of serve to Illustrate the difference • .i* vnnstahle is $565 a. frankly, even the criminal investlga- ...... , >i , «ll;//.
el'dy the girls might have believed, on catching the opposition candidate a tween the American keeper of law and °‘ad.C|!yr^than ^îatofth" ordinary tlon department Is peopled with ordln- Will a shoulder of earlhhdls hold us
the evidence before them, that a mil- jab on his political solar plexus, is to order (ana for the matter of that ° J?et olltan policeman at $550. Of ary policemen who have worked their apart,
hom-Jre's wife might be unhappy, but do it with a vote, and so long as the the continental potlcem tn> and ht weekly pay the city constable’s way up. Scientific methods are pooh-j • t l-;-, j
I would like to bet on any girl employ- ladies have no vote to cast In the Engllsh Bobby The London Police- VssVper wedt with poohed. The works of a Bertillon, of Or bdtoVÿ leagues of bnne?
ed to a factory being liable to be per- horrid things disfavor, it does not, man ts essentially a _ watchmun, a aff L” all probabll- anthrometric fame, of Lo mb rose, the
suaded bv a millionaire, even lif he had seem quite clear how Miss Pankhurat s guar(îer of the public a propvrt>, a wlll 'become a Mrgeant criminologist; of Krafft-Eblng, the

doubtless well meant advice is to be of nghter-upof dark areas, with his tty a constable wni Mscome a ^ psycho-pathologist, ate
practical value. ’ bull’s-eye, a statue of liberty not per- after «ve andbefore ten •««« P > g h empiric.

w ched, like Bartholdi's, upon the u-p of vice. Sub-Inspectors and sergeants ^ be„eve tn muddling thru by rule
Honestly I think women are better a coilimn jn New York Harbor, but, start at $5.75 and can reach $9.00 P thumbs and as often ag not getting

-rnt of politics, and honeotly I do not of the pzo -erbl-,1 rhyme, week. T1>‘ ^“t t ZlTfrl “u“ of“MamenUl 1^
Never mind 'about the color of the Iris believetbat i>neln a 'There, where he's wan rod.” In the ™ayg and tha^J su^er- stinct In the British nature to side with

of his eves - the. slight est desire to ha,ve anything Sireetf an oasis for nursemaids and el- ten to fifteen years, ana that or su pe nolieeman On the other hand,
You may disregard the contour of to do with them. Without doubt theyu derly lad!es in the Whirl of traffic, a iMendent ^trr twenty yrors^ An n- h P lncreasing tendency on

æjstdæxv-ærz ssni
^4^iT«sisu*s,SBUr sirs,*-,e,t'",a"r*' “U.uw“i ?m" =»"«'«1-s, tr,ïïü sr«wS

u, . , tran'nv Is one of these. Look how | and k Hearted Robert polltan police the pay all round is is wanted (say the rank and me) u
It will‘make hut little difference If he fwn°bl!d rolds Ui^he I Courteous, ubiquitous, stalwart, f.'tr- ^"tô^^^Md^from tratcT^n the "bench who will convict

u ears a heartier what b,^ ^,d vveTtUer bv toe sto.4! rations, kind-hearted Roberr. lie Ü » w for a ëmJti Th™ and not be too ready to believe any
Is the quantity or color of Ms hair, u'nostentatlous gift of *a diamond aSt. like toe continental towns, -one extra gerv|ce mJney does^ot amount tales prisoners tell- "So capricious are 

The only thing we loving little girls brQOCh so easy—and yet so very, very ^î1., a,I7!Ly fl0n«CV* hostile'populà- to much, but after twenty-stx.' years’ toe decisions that the police do not
It just—isTor *is he^not a millionaire— vvftthout'one*^° ^ ^ ^ tiot'but"'ZAPS. In 18 «qua,'to two- know how to act.

ne’er, ne'er. ; without one. , . . bmck. and toe clump, clump, of the third* of the pay. Flogging In London Prisons.
Would we dream of marrying a mil- | M Gearv took toe chair at Miss régulât! >n boot, dear to the ear of the One Imagines that the: police, In. tn , FloggLng> claimed by some to be a

llunaire. ' ! Rank’mrsti! meeting and I must sus- belated wayfarer, thr-aiing h's mazy ways and walks are continually In gurvlyal of barbarlsm jn England, Is
A millionaire, just judging b}- the ped the worthy mayor of a little way with uncertain latchkey home, to f^‘th "I™,1"aI baMfaa, t ^re. given credit by others of being the Ae w [o Jca„er anJ scatter,

the specimens we've met, ' gentle saroa=m when he sakl "among toe wife of his suburban bosom, very few so-called habitual or tore mogt potent faetor tn ridding London , , ,
Will .-pend nearly all his moments fji modern movements none had made 'When you want know the time, ssk a clatoiable criminals ^^eas the Qf petty criminals and assuring public , Losmg our olden dream,

that are tree, more spectacular progress than the policeman.’ G'tld». phi.osopher, and ^- ^^1000 of delation safety' Many criminals becotne t*-\ And all for a curse of commerce and
Softly sobbing in Ms offiee-for his suffrage! movement." In truth Its p£e- ' friend his duties ora many and ever were only L76 ptr 1OT0 of tropulatiom mlllar with the prison routine as to

-llte's a constant fret ; grees has been entirely spectacular, increasing. Origin-toy Instituted for ^^"kiJ^ess 6 01 Ithan !ose aJ1 horror of rt' ln, ta ’ U/6 . . ’ ,
Because he's not as poor as you and i but, paradoxically, It does not appear the special purpose of preventing and 19.6 and of dirnnkenness ebl. Less t ^ wretched for certain classes of un- A„ lgms fatuus gleam

i that said spectacfular progress has ad1- detecting crime (on a remem jets the one-sixth of the Increase of ^ri^e desirables in London that they would 
too much luxury"—and ! vanced it much. , j 18th century "Charlies'* locked up In during 1908 commit petty crimes as a means of

bint . .. „id npt like I • * * their own sand-box--* by tile wild “Mo- adjacent counties, nearly the whole galnjng entrance to a prison, were It, txr-n ■. l L„„'—
- "vrv seldom happy"—which ' "How are we to get at the cost _of ' hocks," and the Bow-street runners of the remaining five-sixths occurred . not (or th@ whotesome fear of dogglngs. : Will it ever be business, business,

'> • ''tinny living?" asked Mr. Coates. I dunno— r0f Charles Dickens), they no-.v have to ln principal mining and manufactur- The cat-'o-nine-tails used for the, Eternal markets to Win;
'tb possible* "her misery mav he but It seems to me that any departure "deal with weight® amT measures, the ing towns Thus the lmjority of ca - flogginga has been deprived of l*s 7*rade and its curse forever
nmr duc t0 tbe man ■’ from the old-fashlned way of working Contagious Diseases (animals) Act,, es the police have to deal with are, to ^naLs and ls not laid on as strenuous- 1 raae ana ,ts ct/r$e J0TeveT<

« Titan t ■ f-n hideous fact that he has for it is apt to be fraught, it I may the foods and drug,, explosives, swine begin with, traffic; the Increase m jy ag ln o!d dayEi wbjlé with young 
pots .of monev- , 6° put it, with distinctly unpleasant and cattle licenses, and (In the enun- offences by cartowners and drivers be- 0ffenders the birch rod ls brought Into

Stilli ma honev 1 ; ccnsequences. try) sheep dipping, and local taxation Ing 7449. with motor-cars coming next A physician ls always on hand
Tou mus wed the MAX If you would: • • i duties. In 1829 the Metropolitan Po- with 4188 (for all England) Motor

spend vd MGVFY ' 1 schooner "Oardinla" had an ex- i numbered but 3000 "abb., men," traffic has accelerated the stream of
! treimely rougi, time on her voyage from h"t nnw |t comprtops a small army of

The Toronto Master Printers met at Newfoundland to Halifax. The Master 5cme -iu.coi officers toot including these
"Pie" was rig-, >'eb'lr,s that during the storm fifty- plcked 0f the city pollcsl. po Icing 

sev> n barrels of hmtog were swept area of ssv(.n hundred square miles.
from the deck. The heavy seas made . ___ 7 rwi Tt
it impossible to put the boats out to a . . . f roSD’e^t for
the rescue, and there can be very littie j a t ? .. prlVtsh rare iVa*
doubt that the unfortunate fish were ; law and order in the BrUI*
all drowned. thus to London there arrnatqvlte

three constables required for each 3000 
Anotiher sad case Is that reported ln of the population. The dut."* of a po- 

A big. black , lice constable are Intensely Irksome 
“Death ! the hours, from 6 a. m. to 10 a. m. and

2 p. m. to 6 p. m. for one s?t. and ly
i a. m. to 2 p. m.. and 6 p. m. to 30 p- 

ni. for another, being the day's work 
divided; while night .duty is taken m 

spell, lasting from 1» p m. to 6 a

Gems of Canadian 
dt Poetry

The Jews especially are 
Mr. Booth quotes a

We have come to
However, before Toronto I» thordy 

cleansed, there are other things to im 
done. She must be cleaned morally as 
well ae physically. What Hayo thei 
morality department done except Is
suing childish and ridiculous tawa con
cerning theatre-postere and Indecent 
literature: which laws have made us 
a laughing-stock to other rittee? Of 
course, one could hardly expect the 
gentlemen iln control to lie able to un
derstand that high-art can be pure and 
beautiful without being sensual and in
decent, or, that an excess of modesty 
bttrays a dirty mind. They home-cer
tainly chased a few unfortunate wo
men up and down Ad<_ laid e-street; 
while half a dozen burly constables 
and as many detectives have, with 
great valor, Raided houses on York- 
srtreet, where a few boys In their teens 
were "shooting craps." for nickels.

‘Toronto the Good” was applied to 
us. In sarcasm, by outside communi
ties and -I was sorry to find it a by
word ln cities of the states; where one 
nan said, "Toronto lias more churdtyqs 

j to the square yard than any towiroü 
this continent and more hidden vice,’* 
and he was of a sporting clique that 
know*. This Is a stain that muet bel 
washed away. Let me make à sugges
tion to the morality department, alth/i 
I fear they will not dare to tackle tt. 
"Leave off boundrlng the poor for a time 
and turn your attention to the rich. 
Search into conditions on St. George 
and Jarvis and kindred streets and, 
especially, Into one or two of the fash. 
lonablc hotels. If you have sufficient 
energy left, gentlemen, to stand a 
shock, summon tt to your aid; for ■ 
shock you will get. That ls, presum
ing that you do not know facts al
ready. Anyway, our summer vieil tore 
know and so do I. We cannot have one 
law for the rich and another for tho 
pcor. That is not what built the 
strength of the little island of Britain. 
The rich must not be allowed to dic
tate to the poof on matter- of sobriety, 
gambling or morality until they can 
show a clean slate themselves. The 
policeman on night-beats, on the 
streets T mentioned, and near the ho
tels, know perfectly weH what I mean; 
or else they arc absolute fools." I 
leave these remarks to the gentlemen 
of the morality department. The CJIty 
of Toronto ls too pronperous. too beau
tiful and has ton great a future- he
ft re her, to he stigmatized as uncl-an. 
Let us start - our spring-cleaning at 
cnce.

Or chaos, and end of the race ?

We of the speech of Shalfspcre.
We of that breed of men 

Who of old in earth’s stem battle. 
Conquered as one to ten.

. quite u lot of counterbalancing dis- 
Advantages.

CHORUS OF FACTORY GIRLS.

Is our world-wide task eternal?
Ever new lands to win?

Is it trade forever^ and ever. 
And never a thought of fcinP

It ills nose,
Let him war around his collar quite 

the loudest tinted ties,
TX) not comment on the fashion of-»t

Lands to northward and southward. 
Continents east and west.

Freed by our liberty, genius..............
Where alien peoples are blest!

The true :

:ds.

Simply had-to 
g was too abomln- 
ie I used to cor- 
punctuatlon and 

>o bad, and let It 
I canb: ln, at odds 
general, 
i understand? I 
r Important letter 
prominent firm, 

d results, and she 
>ut of her way to

71—.” I said, "I 
is. Forty ls not

* * V *
T Hi tigs

me; 
“His w jfe IUS

"n'.U-

And never a thought of kin;

,ld, sweetly, look- 
■r. "How stupid 
1 g-h, didn't I?"

to stop the flogging should the culprit While thq son of the race are drifting 
, . evince signs of fainting. AJtho the, -, , , ,

London traffic to anything from twelve flogg1ng punishment has thus been | Slowly and surely apart; 
to twenty miles an hour, making it m|tigated, It does not seem to have /[nJ //,e »mi sou[ 0f - r>eotilc is 
thus much more oangerous to the pe- effectiveness—Popular Ms- . . P P
desirian and difficult to handle by the chanics. crushed
police-constable on point duty.

Main Offences.

:

j this reciprocity 
ir 3sy?s open and 
selves to blame 
•e realized, 
s have with al- 
ca.ted the entnu- 
!- which they say 
sorption of CaB- 
■tates.

■ days of old last 
r carts peddling 
om door to door.

i “inquet hist week. 
Mlv h: I h from the menu, and all

In the greed of the world’s wide 
mart.
—William Wilfred Campbell.

• ' spirits wore "case."
The Diagnosis.

The Doctor—I find that your blood la 
deficient ln red corpuscles.

Mrs. Swelthed—Anyone could have told 
you that there’s nothing but blue blood1 In 

1 our family.

<The The three main offences of a big 
city like London next order of cases 
are cruelty to animals, (Increased by 
1354 cas»s" In 19^8). drunkenness, (tho 
on the decrease F* ut* 7000 ca»e«), Pro,- |
tltutlon and betting. "Impossible to ; No Harm Done,
stop betting without changing L’,e Lady—Why, Jane, surely that's my new
character of the workingman, wnlcn yOU haVe on? 
in twenty-one years, shows no change," 
savs one authority.I Tobacconists and 
newsvendors act as Agents on the quiet

XVomen when they come to think, 
and express their thoughts ln mixed 
currency, very often get a little mixed •

Being a Woman.
Tbe Ajetress—What le the secret of roar 

euecess? ,. —
The Dramatist—Tm afraid you couldnl 

keep a secret.
themselves. Miss Pankhurat, at the
Massey Hall meeting Indignantly ln- I The Mail and Empire.
îqymed her hearers that In her cm n j heading tolls its readers:

;-:n- “v- . ver»m.' wage paid to Followed Mother'» tiu-ct^c." It is sur-
working " 'tonn, was seven shillings and prising how often death does follow 
sixpence j«er week, but In Quebec she I upon a really determined and fatal at- 
hexl heard of women working for over, | tempt on one s own life, 
as low as $1.80 per." It seema to me

That Alee.
"In spite of everything they can do 

restrict the Illegal use of cocaine en, 
mous quantities are being eold, I am 
told."

.. Emaciated.
Mamie—Hullo, Jimmie. I haven’t seen 

you for a week. Where’ve ye been, 
Jimmie (Importantly)—I've been ska, 

Don’t I look awfully emancipated^

r

Cook—Yls, mum: you're not going out 
this afternoon, so I thought ye'd not be 
nadlng it

‘■‘Is that so? Why, I utiderst<#4 tt was 
a drug on the market"*G T. B. Ione i

\
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That Which We Give, We Receive—By Nell Brinkley
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NEW HIGHWAY BETWEEN 
NEW YORK AND MONTREAL

A NOVEL LIGHT CARCOUNTRY BOYS MAKE 
DEBT CHAUFFEURS lOOO Mile “Ideal Tour”

and seven miles of the eight-mile
Climb of Mt. Washington

6229 feet—accomplished by a
“Detroit” Electric

equipped with)

liPlllsF^
*

i
While1 t

Fine Road to Be Built Connecting 
Great American and Can

adian Cities.
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Motor Driving O.fers Great Oppor
tunities for Right Sort of 

Youth.
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NEW YORK, Feb. 11—Thru the ac-
«« - — s- ->«**“■ >■
state legislature it becomes evident country boys are realizing more and 
that the much desired route to Mont- more that the life of an automobile
real, thru section* that will appeal driver opens fl*ld9-not,^"

I , . .. . ... i , r vegetable fields but new experiences,
strongly to the tourist, is not far from slghta and pleasures. "Some of the
an aetuallty. White by no means the best chauffeurs we have are recruited ( 
shortest possible route. It will more from the smaller towns and cifidsV1 
.. .„ m -„,nerv says H. A. Grant, a mechanical engln-
than make up in beauty of scenery eer of Tarrytown- n. y., formerly of
what it lack# in directness. i the testing and experimental depart-

Tbe Canadian people are urging the ment of the Max well-Briscoe Motor

« * rr «rr.LV'srPeint to Montrent. Que., n dl.tonce ot drlverg thnn ueuto --hen.ers on" 
about fifty mllea It is likely that around some garage or repair shop, 
this will be brought about within a During a recent tour of the Western
year-
and the Province of Quebec have com- pressed with the opportunities afforded 
pleted this road then New York City to young men that he has prepared 
and Montreal and Intervening points for free distribution a leaflet describ

es

.
t

-

t V■ V
! I THE NEW EDISON 

STORAGE BATTERY
The Bedells car Illustrated above ts the pioneer of the light car on 

motor-cycle lines. Tbo of French production it Is equipped with the well- 
known J.A.P. engine. The shield shown in picture can be removed and a 
hammock seat provided tor a second passenger sitting tandem-wise.
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GEAR RATIOSThe First*Airman; ;fi
Thber.

V seeds rec- 
Blngapon 
duetry ot 
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tern thru< 
States go 
have the 
tation ru 
cond merci

When the State of New York States Mr. Grant was so much lm- Sllding gears do not always work 
wsf ; sometimes the gears refuse, per-j 

tant future- the question as to whom haps on «0^ or, ln other cases, on 
will be connected by a magnificent Ing how any ambitious man can enter | belongs the honor and glory of hav- third tout alwavs to the «-eat annoy- 
highway, passing thru s section which, the automobile business. By address- lns 1)een fl_,t t. rlse from the •ÎTisga.—-—a—• v-*—• »

------ ——------------- - ' than-alr machine—to wit, an aeroplane bis pocketbook 1# reminded of the cost

rr,1 srtr debat;d-ot * new *et °f «—* ** « »*«*11 clans: Until lately the world at large has well suppose, it is not in the nature of
“They quibble and shuffle, but they are *lven 1516 credit of first blood to M. things to go on clashing metal -to met

es plainly guilty as the man they lynched Santos-Dumont—In double honor, for ai and not have the parts give out .vs 
Id Dakota. he was thought to have been equally a result.' In determining the proper

“ ‘So George Hood got lynched for steal- first with the lighter as the lncrements of change of the gear-ratio
th!ügît7’<£orgea forthai1 heavle,"than-jllr machlne' But a gear s^tem^^ther^'aeoms "to M vcry
\Va»Kthe'Stolen proper^ o^ bhn T? h leugthy and particular discussion which little data from which to establish a 

“ ‘No,’ replied a bystander, -but he was found space a short time ago Un the case. If the gear system affords four 
on the stolen property, it was a mule, “ columns of certain French papers ^^^^utom^bneV £

would seem to settle this question of at, say, SO miles per hour, the ques- 
priorlty. It appears that no less than tlon Is what should be the speed of the 
fourteen years ago a M. Clement Ader car considering the remaining speed

changes, assuming that the motor is 
maintained at a constant speed ?

Fixing the changes ou a basis In- 
The feat volvlng a geometrical

§It Is certain that In the not too dls- i

§Ur■
:

M
W The Route.

The route from New York City lies 
north by either bank of the Hudson 
River to Albany; then thru the world- 
famous Saratoga Springs; thru Glens 
Falls; along Lake George, one of the 
beauty spots of the world ; thru the 
Adirondack», with their lakes, streams, 
forests and lofty peaks; thence via 
Elisabethtown to Ausable Chasm; from 
there along Lake Champlain, with Its 
magnificent scenery and historic spots 
like Tleonderoga, Crown Point, piatts- 
burg. etc.; thence via Cliff Haven,
crossing the Canadian boundary line at Heckling.
Rouses Point and from there to Mont- The Impassioned Orator (quotlng)—Tbe 
real, running along the Richelieu Rlv- mountains labored, and brought forth a
er and the Chambly Canal, thru a "^Tolce from the R=ar-Is that why the actually few a distance of some three
quaint, old fashionad but prosperous catskill Mountains? hundred yards on a steam-propelled
fanning country, rich In historic mem- . machine called the Avlor.

^ ", was regarded as a most Important one would result In changes as "follows:
Tt was along the beautiful portion of a party up this way, but had to re- by the military authorities of the plo- S-16-32-64 (which is near enough for

this road from Chambly to Rouses treat. Benedict Arnold retreated along neer’s country; but notwithstanding the purpose here).
Point that the French and Canadian this road. Burgoyne ln 1778 went down mis then most wonderful performance, This would make the difference be- 
troops with their Huron and Algon- : this way. In the Papineau war of a parsimonious and ehort-slghted war tween the third and the fourth speed 
quin nllies, fought many a fierce strug- ! 1837 this Richelieu region was the hot- minister nipped progress ln the bud very great, but the idea Is not so bad 
a'e; Montcalm passed along here In : bed of the fight. It Is one of the most by stopping supplies. Had M. Ader due'to the fact that the greatest dif- 
1758. so did the British under Havl- ! famous routes In American history, been enabled to continue, It Is probable ference ln speed would correspond with 
land In I16O, only they went north and, ; Finally the traveler over this route that thé obvious necessity for a light the best.ability of the motor and the 
loining Amherst, captured Montreal. ! makes his way via the renowned Vtg- motor might have greatly hastened flywheel effect of the wheels of the au- 
Ethan Allen, the Green Mountain boy. torla Bridge across the St. Lawrence : the development of the internal-corn- tomobile would be maximum A -light 
after taking Crown Point in 177$, led 1 to Montreal. I bustlon engine. j modification Is as follows- ‘ 7)4-15-3»--
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$The assumption Is that the reverse 

gear would give a lower speed than 
the low gear, 
be quite a little.

/1 'H I
The difference might 

It is comparatively 
seldom that an automobile Is required 
to back up at high speed.

In comparison with the geometrical 
Pian as above outlined there is the 
arithmetical ratio which might read , 
as follows: ,

I jin /«

1 1
.if

I'v'm

’com. i ri. V0J
r • Nicholas %I15-30-45-60. I

This idea, while It sounds good, does 
not seem to accord with the main con
siderations. and. xvMle there may be 
cases In which it might seem desirable 
to provide for the narrowing of the gap 
below that which obtains when a geo
metrical r^io is used, the fact remains 
trfat, whenva motor is overloaded, it Is 
generally on a patch of bad roeulway, 
or when the motor is out of order, eo 
th*t it Is a very low gear that trill be 
needed.
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Cz&r of Russia
Uses a Knight Motor

The Empress Dowager
of Russia

Uses a Knight Motor
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W\ " AMERICAN MOTORS.
3V. A. Longaker, the veteran 

aotiirer who has for tho peM »ix vears 
so successfully conducted the affairs 
of the American Motor Car Company, 
builders of tlhe famous American road
ster. haa been elected chairman of the 
executive board end general manager 
or the American Motors Company, the 
Mg new company recently organized 
for the purpose of .taking over and 
greatly enlarging the properties of the 
old company.

Six years ago Mr. Longaker organ
ized and launched the American Motor 
Car Company. Prior to that time he 
w-as prominently associated with the 
executive end of one of the largest 
Industrial organizations of the country 
and in that connection proved hie atoll- 
Ity to (handle affairs of magnitude. 
His business experience and natural 
conservatism assure tlhe handling of 
the policy of expansion, contemplated 
Unes n6W 00lnl>an>r« along practical

“V. A,” as he Is familiarly known in 
motor car circles, is called the father 
of the “underslung” frame, having 
pioneered and developed this idea of 
amxwnotoile construction, and his “I 
told you so” ««mile continue» tn expand 
as Ms pet theory grows in favor 
other successful manufacturers.
It Is whispered about the shop that 

a smaller model Is now the all-atosorb- 
jng topic of the drafting rooms, and 
Is expected to become a matter of es- 
Pedal interest to the “discriminating 
faw“ at an early date.

manu-
"DE I ROI f” Electric with its crew of two 

men and some 300 pounds of extra weight 
in the shape of clothing, extra tools and

sucess-

ing rains and terrific winds.
Regarding battery charging, along the route, it 

was found that nearly every Electric Light Station, 
with but very small alterations, could recharge the 
batteries.

Practically the trip with the Electrics 
readily carried out as with the gas cars, proving that 
the New Edison Storage Battery will drive any Hod 
of a vehicle over any road that 
gotiate. and make the usual mileage that is custom
ary on long family tours.

See the New Edison Battery,
Detroit" Electric and "Lansden"

Electric wagons at our exhibit at the 
Automobile Show, Feb. 25th to 
March 4th.

Limited, Toronto
OARAOE : 519 CHURCH 8T.

all principal centres

V A‘
I I

tires, left New York m September last and 
fully completed what is known as the “Ideal Tour."

At the Mt. Washington House, Bretton Woods, 
it was decided to climb Mt. Washington.

Mt. Washington rises 6229 feet into the air and 
the grades of the eight-mile wagon road vary from 
the 14 per cent average to a maximum of 27 per cent

That a small Electric, equipped with merely a 
2/l h. p. motor and its storage battery should make 
this climb, which taxes to the limit the high-powered 
gas and steam cars, was a revelation to all who wit
nessed it.

Seven roles of the eight-mile cKmb were 
plished, the last mile being made impossible by blind-

>i m .

Ip the purchase of an automobile by Royalty 
the most searching examination is made by the 
foremost mechanical authorities in the employ 
of the Government.

The Knight Motor, with its prestige from 
“the greatest engine test on record,” has been 
chosen by practically every Royal household in 
Europe.

Price restrictions are unknown to these 
buyers. If there was anything better they 
would have it.

We own the Knight Motor rights for Can
ada. Russell ”22” has been produced this sea
son at $2,850, the lowest price at which a 
Knight engine car with motor of this power haa 
ever been sold.

See th/a ear at the Auto- 
mobile ehow, Fob. 25 to 
March 4, or oall at our 
nearest branch.

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR 00., LIMITED, 
Makers of High-Grade Automobiles 

WEST TORONTO.
TORONTO BRANCH:—too Richmond Street West. 
OTHER BRANCHES!—Montreal, Hamilton, tVinnipeg, 

Calgary, Vancouver, Melbourne, Aus.
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CANADIAN VEHICLES
OFFICES: 33 SCOTT ST.

AGENCIES WILL BE ESTABLISHED IN
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:NON-STOP RUN> iation ln conjunction with the Mas 
sachueette Institute of Technology. No 
performance having the ear marks ot 
authenticity has approached the Max
well record, j

LOW COST PER MILE.
A FINE ELECTRIC.

O®* of the handsomest catalogs 
that has reached the Automobile Ed
itor this year Is that of Messrs. Rauch 
A Lang, of Detroit This firm manu
factures and sells a very high class of 
electric vehicle In several models. The 
firm is an old and experienced one and 
all their knowledge has been used to 
make their product perfect in 
detail.

The electric carriage is becoming 
more and more popular among people 
who desire to get about quickly, cheap
ly and easily and no one should think 
of purchasing without investigating 
the Rauch Lang line.

This car ts handled in Toronto by the 
McLaughlin Motor Car Company.

Low mile costs are often made by 
_______  cam In economy contests, but the opin-

Mr. Butler’s refusal to accept the*°n among the majority of motorists is 
Los Angeles performance Is based on 0161 an ordinary driver can not oper- 
the fast that the run was not held ln ate a car with this 

contest board of the American Auto- accordance with the rules of the con
test Board.

t Record Made by Maxwell 
Car Still Stands

Il il

Tf
' 8
*: Samuel M. Butler, chairman of the*4 ieconomy.

i Dr. A. E. Mackay of Portland, Ore., 
I has overthrown this opinion by drlv-I ”1 f

mobile Association, has declined to ac-
R. P. Hillman, president of the Auto- i ,

mobile Club of California, specifically ; lnf ? ?®r 4700 miles the past year with 
stated in a report to the American ^1,t,°^i,co*t of but 3110, an expense or 
Automobile Association that while the *'°?2 per mlle- This figure is lower- 
club appointed two observers for the , ,n “'f-t made by some cars in con- 
run, it was not governed by the A A. rV*' Dr' Macktiy drives a four-cyl- 
A. rules and cannot be accented mder. elghteen-honse-power Franklin

runabout, the motor being cooled by 
the Franklin air cooling system.

The car has been given all sorts of 
service by the physician, it being cal- . 4 
led upon to do the regular line of work - 
required of a car used by a man In 
the medical profession. The 3110 in- £ ’3 
eludes every cost, gasoline, oil, wash- ' U 
ing, etc. There were no repairs, no -1 
punctures, and the original spark plugs ■ 

' - are still lg the car.

cept as a record the claim of a non
stop run at Los Angeles. Cal., in which 
an automobile is alleged to have cov
ered 10,872 miles without stopping Its 
motor.
sanctioned by the contest board and 
and no official recognition can be given 
to It.

The world’s non-stop record of 10,- 
000 miles, made by a Maxwell car from 
March 18 to April 12, 1909, therefore 
stands unbeaten. This run was sanc
tioned by the American Automobile 
Association, started by Its former pres
ided Lewis R. Spears, and conducted

fl':; i every

i
X, :
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The performance was not

i ••Mmdm up to 
m standard 
—not down 
to o pr/ce. "

m
An Expert Opinion.

Im! "Say, Reggy, Arofe de difference be
tween a man wit’ de artistic tempera
ment gn’ a plain bum?"

“Dere ain’t much difference, only de guy 
wit de artistic temperament la generally 

by Iha Bny. Btal» .Automobile Areoc- ancpcaufibyhia

New Enterprise,
"Lady, kindly give me a dime. I’m hv- 

tew up for a great enterprise.”
"What are you saving up for now?” 
“String up to get Sio.ooo./w as*

\ ru 6ûl<srgpli to

imi nveeeHv In cert d 
Tehuantei 
Prepared 
of etakind

M ** %
t
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The Light Car.The Auto ShowA Wonderful Car■

- »J I That Mrs. Leslie Carter’s ambition Such has been the development of the cldenta recorded in the dally papers 
to own the most distinctive, beautiful motor car the past year that the auto- fails to show serious accidents to light

i --------------------------------- ------------- :------------------------------------------------------------ ! and costliest creation of the automobile : mobile show at the armories beginning weight cars; the accidents ^recorded
While no serious root disease has at- instead of throwing up the soil into and carriage builder’s craft has at February 25, win have little similarity eThese1‘statls<Uoe include to^fatallt-

tasked the rubber trees In the Malay- snnall hills. •notch l8St b®*n re®Hzed, waa very apparent, t0 other ever held In this city. ies of the automobile racing season
,1a plantations, there are great armies c^t“indU MVe "'chaMed* hand, and when her mMnmoth limousine was ; ^ the man whose purse will not which has just closed. It was at my.
of white.aunts to be contended wuh. ^‘^^^tîntombberpùntl- driven Into place at the E. R- Thom- • stand a elxty bor8, power flyer, the — SrZ "“T nvL fùmueï
T«burrow'to the soil of the ee- tions since the industry was lntroduc- as Motor Company’s exhibit at the. bj t of tlle -horseless carriage’ has Se h^Vier, freight-engine type of and probably never will be, fu .

ffLwlthaUtheenergyof their black ed there. The capital Involved is Buffalo 8how. J endless Interest. It was with a view automobile is not the safer. 'needs only a glance at the Unes of
kin of other countries. They nave °r1 . The criticise The car ,B bullt on a Model K, 70, . ytehoing outside the merely techni- A heavy oar running at high speed cars to be exhibited at the -0rp b

3s. hwtslsr assssxtsssLs&'Jsrp»i£PiiJKr
:”i». ssæxï tan «sn. ™ s^sïïÆ, « ■<»* " iraüffïrvr ss sis.

fondness that the white aunts of the colonies will result favorably. Other designed by Herman A. Rrunn of the _leaae the general public and or, again, a car running around a ! several pointe beyond the range or
Malaysia territory show for the roots people do not look upon the enterprise firm ot Brunn & Co. . mnt0r-car owner. Vnlle track at whirlwind speed, the centri- two or three years back,
of rubber trees as a steady diet has in such a charitable light. when Mrs. carter placed her order enthuse the motOTC r o vsJrious fugal force of^tbe heavy car throws Five years ago, it will be remember
♦he effect of devasting whole planta- I It is estimated that by 1915 the factl- the prominent P S doubtless the car off the tires and whirls It into od, cars could be 'bought in On
tions at a time and efforts are on foot lties of the Malay States will be suffi- for the car she gave strict instructions types of mUltary cars ds°“r the j the fence. The papers' next day refer j for as low as $600 and the average was
to devise plans for the extinction of cient to warrant the production of 90,- that not a bit of expense was to be appeal to every class ofommerclal car, to this as "a tire came off" or "a j below $1000. But the demand for b
the white pests. 000,000 pounds of plantation Para rub- spared to satisfy her fancy or to make development of the rivals, i tire exploded." The tire did not come : ter quality forced the ma**“factu

Inasmuch as the Philippines lie with- ber yearly. it the most beautiful motor-car in the and the racer ‘Will be „JLsM bÿ ! off—the car came off the tire. The newer standards and now the a erag
in the zone of the rubber belt, If we Di*. Carlos Spegazzini, government country. Her own ideas were followed Since curiosity has been so . tire was the connecting link between stands at approximately $1600.
consider the location of the Malay botanist, is authority for the state- out and are decidedly of the Parisian feats of aviation, . th mn6t the car and the earth, and the car was For a prospective buj er, t0 the province.
States, the soli is especially adapted ment that guayule rubber of the sort type. The color scheme is yellow and arranged for ^ee mod operated t02 heavir toT ^he Ore to hold.- * mdbUe show such as the The show is national in character as
to the cultivation of plantation rub- found in Mexico does not exist In Ar- green, the yellow being mixed especial, successful aeroplanes to b* c£er~v Substitute a light car, tear along the take, place offers a valuable oppo . . ^OWll
ber. The five thousand Para rubber gentlna. He says that the rubber : V for her and has since been stand- In the big arena under the r own roads, approach the same cros- tunny for »«£*««« and comparteom d-stingulsh^l from the local clUr enows
sseds recently ordered to be sent from found In the latter country is a growth j ardlzed as "Carter" yellow. power- This will bn «gÿdoBtwwr j ^ at the «erne proportional speed. Evta more th^ ^’dk " aner toe New yori CU-

ers; s «as .n8Æ; ! io vix sr» I aa’ïpœ 5
Kïsffss!*&faa« ^manuflicture'stfc2ur -lniSM»s» sgsa «««S S
than°fo? th! ^’FKârlluT the1manu?Ltorbebeofl8a^tomobUeart?relsn ' been U^aTedT the «meVaTneV^he SSrt "«fiStjrWCT.” ^ **“ Z252£a to^utin^.1*” f‘rm3 K°n#

aua^J toCtl»etMalay StetL The J**4 1” 1908)’ drunkenness (too not on lower panels are green. The back is ■ ........ The helvlest pas^nger locomotive In dustoy Within to^r walls. ... The exhibitors are sparing no pains

EkEmïâ sst ford sYsrtM. s jjcfor;*”-‘ ’ * -** rssa su - ruv“î vrufSA sr ass sujraÆ ffsgrts s
tatlon rubber Industry to a paying . fact* about the Two. 5>val window s are built side of the c . . A ld epeed- , which speed it develops 6,000 pounds placed on the cars and building. entire floor- space of both the main hall
commentai basis. * 7 to secure facts about the in each side of the car and two smaller hidden ï?be many horse-power. The engine weighs 269, not a drop of gasolene ^IH ;he p«- of the armories and the riding school,
comme cm. product American methods for the man|iact- ones in the back- The driver’s seat ometer and clock are among vne 000 pounds or about 53.8 pounds per mltted In toe Armouries, e\en in the

Exoerte claim ^ in time the dil ure of a large quantity of «nail auto- is enclosed with foredoors but It Is not lavish '^^^ .^n atid inctodlng hom^power. The FORD Model T tanks of cars, electricity will be CASE CARS.

roneU^fdthe0MaUyb8taBt^dwmtb^ome ™°bl,eS that Carl Neumaler, General moth seartollght, which te^o beeper- man leur”* and UAlg cases^ and a rare1 ^0“tth^%^n^ePeModri9T toe'^rfy rnwhanlcal devices to the Caee car8 In8teal of the Pleree-Ra-

•rESsFr'Esur ;r 'sa °êJs Ms JT& iss^sfiaassssS r rElitVSJ TtAoSStaUUnla th. chief engineer nf th. comply end deem. »,«».,>■ In driving to W «l«Mrlctily. v ... ieccmotlve. In .1» «PP*r ~cUo« «< «'« «Id. thl, y.«r by
^ s SLnor, atodch are regarded as Fritz Wurmall, his assisstant, recent- ' country home. The roof of the car Mrs- Carter retains her own mechan- T,he new Ford Model T torpedo run- In many of. the automobile factories Threehing Machine Company which
JV- hlr'tholace of the plantation ly spent a week in Detroit is circled by a heavy brass railing ie and driver, who was present when about the latest style of this famous of Ontario tills week, the finishing ha8 token over the entire output ofthe
rnbher industry of Malaysia and which "The Ford plant Is the most remark- i and a metal tire case containing ex- the car was assembled. She also car- car, has arrived to Toronto. This new touches will b® J>lace<l, Pierce Motor Company of Raclas, Wls-
fnrntehld Quantltto? of rubber able in the world. It Is the very beat , tra tlre8 ,8 bUiit on top. ries a footman, who sits on the driver , model l8 ntted with all steel body of tirely new departure. b u» Reaped any , OQ|u|lR. The line includes the road-
seeds to theT plantations in other sec- in equipment and method,’’ said Mr. The Interior decorations are the most seat and blows a French le testophone. f0re door torpedo type.. Many 1m- for the show, namely, fl^hting-mbdti , ater> rumbie seated or a three passeng- 
tfons seem to to; Incapable at the Neumaler. "We have wondered bow it expensive and gorgeous obtainable, an imported winding-shaped horn df proVement8 such as a re-enforced rear for anmy ^rv!=®’"Wbhnl^L w!th a e-‘ runabout; the four passenger tor-
r-esent time to supply the demand for was that an American company could over $500 worth of gold lace from the five notes. The commonplace honk- axle construction, a greatly strength- an armored truck mounted Ith j pedo and 8UlbUrban cars, the five pas-
Heveaseeda and it will no doubt be turn out so many cars as the Ford , original design made for the Sultan of honk" of the ordinary automobile horn, ened radiator, numerous refinements pom-^m, an antoulancecar. am « senger touring and the Case Hmou-
soring before «It is possible to fill the does, and whether the methods by Turkey Ie used. The permission to Mrs, Carter declared, cheapened her in the detoils a longer hood, abundance searchlight, or on* potions of an sine with a large luxurious body. The 
orders tiîat îre now^on file. which they do it could be applied to , US6 th?lfl deSign was obtained by Mrs. beautiful car. The mellow tones of of leg room, etc. are noticeable, «; * „t^i„ ln/t£ f “e touring car is being built for 1911 with

While it is true that the natural re- our manufacture. They have a wond- j carter personally from the sultan and the le testophone, she said, also carry glance. The snappy appearance, grace- armory train, and oont mng n forward doors, giving It the appearance
sources of the Province of Mozam- erful plant. I |t has been made only for these two a great distance and give warning to fnl lines and fine ^ar ^and^p^tloato^a^outlng ^ tQppedo and making It more
blque, Portugese East Africa, are but We are looking into the, advisabdlity » n<*ables. The sultan'e coat-of-am.s the attendants at her country home a,t th*v« ^Visitors™ ho S^* toS^d ^TTrelv nèw to the eyes of Toronto comfortable to the cool hours of aut-
.lightlv- developed, It is fact that wild of building a small car but we have „ W(>ven design every three New Rochelle that she Is approach- the «any vteltors who hav« Inspected «tU£y new to posslble umn and spring,
forest rubber has been exploited here not decided yet. Wo don t make our ,nche8. The upholstering Is of cream, ing. the new car’ people, «ira no»
commercially for upward of half a cen- decisions quickly and we do not go 

,. within the last few months the ; Into a thing and then drop it. After 
slbilities of developing the trade in we have considered toe matter thoroly 
ffler so that it shall become a great- we will decide what is to be done with 

er source of revenue have merged into it.
bright probabilities. Various species I George Diehl is the engineer who de- 
of the root called landlophia have been signed and built toe 200 horse-power 
found growing in profusion in Lourence Benz with which Barney Oldfied broke 
Marquez, which is in the extreme the world’s record. He has now corn- 
south of the province; also as far pleted a new car which is capable of 
north as Ibo, the very extreme end an additional 10 miles an hour mak-

The ing a possible speed of 150 miles in 
exten- I sixty minutes.
Biera, !____________________________________________

r i

ile only thru the generous co-operation of 
General Cotton and his officer».

That toe predictions of a few years 
ago concerning toe "cheapening" of 
automobiles in the future down tq the |

KEEN INTEREST IN AUTOS,n
:i dVisitors to the Motor Show From AH 

Canada Indicate s Its Importance.% !

The Motor Siiow of Canada in the 
armories, from February 26 to March 
4 is attracting a great deal of interest 
thruout the country, 
been received from parties from as far 
distant as Calgary, Alta., and Halifax, 
N S. stating that they arq coming to 
the show, and there will undoubtedly 
be a large attendance. Judging from 
present indications, from all parts ot

Î
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mSAfrica.of Portugese East 
plan is being exploited 
•ively from, Inhambane,
Quelinane, Moma, Angoche and Ibo, 
respectively, the plants in the case of 
the last three named places being 
handled thru the town and Island of 
Mozambique, 
south of Zambezi. As a vine it fre
quently attains to great length, and 
many specimens are found as thick 
as a plan’s arm. There is also the vine 
distinguished as landlophia 
which is capable of producing rubber 
after it'has grown to tie one inch in 
diameter. The method of tapping is 
by a series -of long blazes.

A Large Plantation.
What Is said to be the largest rub

ber plantation in the world, contain- 
' ing twenty-nine square miles, is lo

cated in the Department of Soconusco. 
Mexico. It is situated at an eievatloe 
of from fifty >to three hundred and 
ûfty feet. It Consists 
lion trees. The first plantings were 
made in the shade, as the planters of 
that day deemed it necessary to pro
tect the young plants from the exces
sive heat. But it has since been de
cided that shade is not a nece-ssary 
factor in toe rubber plantation in
dustry. Several trees that were plant
ed by the original owners now form 
"a - beautiful forest, with an 
absodutely clear ’tioor,’ and there 
are- numberless seedlings" within 
the space. The plantation is 
divided into areas, or blocks, of about 
1148 feet on each side, the individual 
areas containing approximately thirty 
and one-half acres. Each acre is in
tended to hold 3u0 trees. -Avenues 
twenty-four feet wide run between the 
respective areas. Small hills are 
thrown up six feet apart as soon 
Possible after the work of clearing and 
burning off the waste and undergrowth 
is finished. Lines are run every 
twelve feet, thereby producing plats 
of ground each six feet by twelve. Tile 
tappers go _out at 2 o’clock in the 
morning and by sunrise they complete 
their task, the eariy hour being chos
en because the cool morning tempera
ture aids .the flow of the latez An 
expert tapper' will get on an average 
of five gahons of sap, representing five 
Pounds of rubber.

Down in British Guiana, where the 
colonial government is interested in 
the cultivation of plantation Para rub
ber, 250 acres of the hills out • of the 
16,000 acr.e? have been planted with 
sisal and 210 more, acreg will soon be 
Planted- Along the division lines 3200 
Para rubber trees have been planted 
and clearings are being made as fast 
as possible to plant the remaining part 
of the territory with rubber trees.

The first tapping of plantation 
her trees in British North Borneo, the 
whilom camping-ground of the vicious 
"head-hunters.” took place on June 11, 
1910.
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successful, and the latez flowed freely. 
The occaiion marked a new epoch in 
the development of the interior of this 
Rajah-ruled country- Appropriate cel- , 
ehrations were observed. One factory 
has been built and plantation rubber 
is already being exported as a commer
cial commodity.

^ Mexican Plantations.
Ir. rertain parts of the Isthmus of 

T»huantepee, Mexico, the ground is 
Prepared for planting after a system 
of staking off th? pints In the areas,

The Case Cars » »
c o.TOURING

LIMOUSINE
TORPEDO
SUBURBAN • 1 -RA I1LHAK

LAWON
- ■

^LAU^
eTTANLXy «>

^ROBERT,
O’COWOIV

ROADSTER
WITH THE FAMOUS PIERCE 

ENGINE.
ZGWARP ' ,

-A;
THRESHING 
MACHINE CO

345-9 Dufferin St., Toronto
Phone Park 1359

J. I. CASE
The $110 in- I REVIVAL OF "THE PRINCE OF• SPLENDID STELLAR CAST THAT HENRY W. SAVAGE IS SENDING TO THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE THIS AVEEK US HIS BIG

PILSEN.’’ A

,

O

THE TORONTO AUTO SHOW

C0NB0Y CARRIAGE
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Queen East and Don
Builders of high-grade Auto

mobile Coach work. Auto bodies 
of all kinds made, upholstered, 
and painted to order.

AVe have unexcelled facilities 
for repainting, repairing tops, 
trimming, etc.

Orders for Fore Doors, AA’ind 
Shields'and Mud Guards prompt
ly attended to.

Entrance .from Queen street 
one block east of Don Bridge,

% The Rubber Industry
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FEBRUARY 19 1911t p6 THE TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING
— ... .■

m kPRESENTING THE TIMELY BURLESQUE IN TWO ACTS

By Aaron Hoffman, Entitled
THE IN03MPAEALE ALL-STAR SHOWll-i DAILY MATS 

LADIES-10 Î
F«<:L PHIL SHERIDAN’S

■CRAZY FINANCE1 i AI.
»MARATHON GIUSA

t

il
AMmTHE ‘SUCKERS' ROARff THE FARMERS RUN 

THE DOORS CLOSE 
WONDERFUL MINESEE THE WISECUYS TALK

$25 BELLS JINGLE
"■■■"" «■

Join the Oayety Club, let us enter your name for Honorary Membership. 
You benefit by having the same seat reserved for you, at any performance. 
For particulars, call on the Club Committee, Gluyety Theatre Box Office; 
Out-ef-Towm Membership rapidly Increasing. All that you are obliged to 
do Is to call for same before 7 p.m. on date of use.

S-
I15, 25, 35, 50,75c. WSSÏ" ». 25> 35,60cEVENING

PRICES &FEB. 27—“WEBER’S “ PARISIAN WIDOWS.” >
1
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f I “Red Qoss Princess” 
Work of Toronto Men

Frank Daniels In 
'The Girl in the Train'

ALEXANDRA—
“THE PRINCE OF PIL8EN." 

PRINCESS—
, “RED CROSS PRINCESS."

“THE GIRL IN THE TRAIN."
grand—

“THE LOTTERY MAN."
SHEAS—

VAUDEVILLE.
MAJESTIC—

“VAUDEVILLE”
STAR

WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS.
GAYETY—

“MARATHON GIRLS."

sale of seat* I» already the largest 
In the history of the hotuse. Mile. 
Genee Is assisted by her own company 
of ten. Including Mens. Alexis Kos- 
loff, and will be seen In the famous 
ballet at "Roses and Butterflies,” 
"The Dance of the Hunt” and her mar
velous solo dance.

A worthy bill will surround Mila 
Genee, which mill Include Monroe 
Hopkins, Lola Axtell and company, 
who are newcomers at Shea’s In "Tra
vel Troubles." Mr. Hopkins and Miss 
Axtell tell of their mishaps In three 
scenes, a pier In New York Harbour, 
a Pullman car and a street car, and 
each trouble is more amusing and 
complicating than the last. The How
ard Brothers are Justly called the Ban
jo Wizards and have not been seen In 
several seasons. Their offering Is new 
and in. their “Fying Banjos” specialty 
they are manipulating six banjo., at 
once.

m
-li; «

L 1 «
Funny Man Will Appear as Di

vorce Court Judge at Princess 
This Week.

Novel Treatment of Romantic 
Theme by Ambrose T. Pike and 
J. Ernest Lawrence.

JESS DX 
VERA 8‘ 
WAVTEI 
OOROTh

• jI
É! Æ■
1 ;Ambrose T. Pike and J. Ernest 

Lawrence are librettist and composer 
respectively of the Red Cross Princess, 
the military comic opera which oc
cupies the stage of the Princess 
Theatre for the first half of this week. 
In their first collaboration, they have 
undertaken to produce opera comique 
of the pure variety as distinct from 
musical comedies and melanges—quite 
an ambitious task but Indicative of 
the progress which Toronto Is making 
muiscally and histrionically. Mr. 
Lawrence has already one successful 
musical piece to his credit 1n “The 
Westerners” produced In this city last 
season. The favor with which it was 
received encouraged a second venture, 
with the result that The Red Cross 
Princess has been written. The them® 
of the piece Is a story of love and war 
written round about German princi
palities of mythical origin. It la the

Frank Daniels will come to the Prin
cess Theatre for half of a week, be
ginning Thursday, Feb. 23, In the fun
niest role of ihls entire career, when 
he appears as the judge of the divorce 
court in Charles Dillingham's big new 
musical comedy production, ‘“The Girl 
In the Train.’’ This operetta, by Leo 
Fall, has been the rage of all Europe 
for the past year," and has been play
ing in every big city of Europe with 
unvarying success. Charles Dillingham 
bought the American rights last spring, 
and engaged Harry B. Smith to make 
the American adaptation from the 
original German of Vi tor Leon, who, 
by the way, first attained fame as the 
author of "The Merry Widow.” The 
story of/The Girl In the Train” relates 
to an adventure on a sleeping car, 
when a young husband gives up his 
sleeping compartment to an actress, 
traveling alone. This Incident leads 
to the first act, a divorce court scene 
In Holland, where the young man's 
y/ÿfe sues for divorce, and the actress 
appears to defend herself. Mr. Dan
iels appears as the judge and is 
screamingly funny. The company is 
a large one and includes Miss Saille 
Fisher and Miss Vera Michel^ena, with 
a chorus of sixty and an enlarged, 
orchestra. The three acts are pic- | 
turesque scenes in modem Holland.
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ft“Prince of Pilsen

Delightful Opera
v .

■-\ /

-

lii ;mm ■ “Washington Society 
Girls " at the Star M.

Jess Dandy, as Hans Wagner, a 
Cincinnati Alderman, as Funny 
as Ever.

a WTmm
EDNA HÏLÂND U1TH PHIL SUÈR- 

IDAN’S MARATHON GIRLS, AT 
THE GAYETY THIS WEEK.

m

Burlesques That Are AH New 
and an Olio Filled With Novel
ties.

■The Prince of Pilsen,” the beet TWOmusical comedy written in collabora
tion by Frank Plxley and,Gustav Lud- 
ers will be played at the Royal Alex-j romance of the Prince of Carpathia 

Theatre », ... »«'»«'»» “• gj»-

garden of Danubla en fete. In honor of 
the bethrothal of the princess, not to 
the man of hey choice, but to the Duke 
of Rhineland. In consequence of her 
refusal of the alliance, the two princi
palities declare war and the second act

shows the field hospital of the Prince 
of Carpathian army, which the prin
cess has joined as the head of a corps 
of red cross nurses. Thru the strategy 
of Ermengarde. a maid-of-honor, the 
tangle is eventually unwound with the 
usual felicitous ending. The music of 
the piece Is characteristic In military 
swing and dash and contains ballads 
of delicate sentiment and topical 
humor. The company of 75 people in
cludes Ada M. Shields, Thoe. A. Ross, 
Charles H. Downey, James D. Broom- 
hall, Mildred Martin, Campbell H. 
Duncan, Muriel Buckley, Frank Seore- 

. tan gild Eldrldge Stanton. The or
chestra. under the baton of Ernest R. 
Bowles will consist- of 20 pieces The 
stage directors are Fred M. Ftaher and
m^tv ‘i£UarL Plsrott’ ^sted by 
Mabel DaUby. There will be a matinee 
on Wednesday.

TThis week the Star Theatre will have 
for Its .attraction the popular "Wash
ington Society Girls.” 
gallon Is not a new one to the patrong 
of the Star but the company, the pro
duction. and the burlesques are ail

tc-morrow night, with usual popular- 
priced Thursday and Saturday mat
inees.

b In sending this tuneful and popular 
entertainment on Its eighth season’s 
travels Henry W. Savage has limited 
its presentation to one company which 
In Its personnel represents a judicious 
distribution of the various characters 
among those artists who evidenced 
their superiority In previous casts of 
this play. Jess Dandy continues his 
humorous impersonation of Hans Wag
ner. a Cincinnati alderman, who, on a 
holiday trip to Nice, Is mistaken for 
the Prince of Pilsen, and has an em
barrassing flood of honors showered 
upon him. Frances Cameron, recalled 
for her splendid Interpretation of "The 
Merry Widow’s” titular role, Is play
ing Mrs. Madison Crocker, the coquet
tish widow, a character in which she : 
appeared during the London produc
tion of the play a few seasons ago. 
Edward Mora has the part of the real 
prince and Jethro Warner plays the 
American naval officer. The Vera 
Stanley brings to the role of Nellie 
Wagner a voice of quality and a pret- 
tv personality. Lillian Lawson and 
Robert O’Connor, as the dancing Par
isians. add much to the lively charsc- 
tei of the perfownance. Stella Ho- 

-~_loar If the bewitching Edith and Wal- 
.Titge Beery If the Sergeant Bile. The 

tuneful famillhr ai-s.of “The Prince 
of Pilsen.” "The Message of the Vio
let."' "The Tale of the Sea Shell.” “The 
Stein Song." "Pictures in the Smoke." 
end all their melodious companion 
songs have attained popularity seldom 
possessed by the score of a musica1 

Gustav Hlnrlchs. formerly 
conductor at the Metropolitan Opera 
House in New York, will direct the 
special, orchestra of ‘The Prince of 
Plisen” and a chcirus of pretty glrla 
contribute their charms of voice and 
beauty to the general ensemble of the 
Pcpular piece-
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“The Lottery Man 
A Great Comedy

tt
Phil SI“COMB ON LIZZIE—BE A SPORT.". - CAROLYN LEE AND JOSEPH 

Y ANVER AS “LIZZIE” AND “THE LOTTERY MAN,” AT THE 

GRAND THIS WEEK.

:

UvJS;i{i{
1H "...

....

Will Be Presented at the Grand 
Opera House for the First Time 
at the Grand Prices.

-I I Merry Tv 
Finance 
ety This!

tlclng sometimes. All of the music used of the supporting company are: Chari * 
by this company was specially writ- Douglass, Blanche Washburn, Hazel- 
ten for this season’s production and it ton & Hunt, Sam Goldem, the best 
Is sure to stick to you over night. So‘V-e singer of Italian songs before the nith- 
of the songs are great hits and are 111c. The great feature of the olio * 
already being Imitated but they the wonderful acrobats, Jugglers and 
haven’t as yet been duplicated. Some cyclists, Selblni and Grovlnl.
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"The Lottery Man,” 
six months at the Bijou

I£ which ran for 
Theatre, New 

York. wilÇbe the offering at the Grand 
this week, when Rida Johnson Young’s 

.comedy will have Its first local hear
ing at less than dollar-fifty prices. 
During the past r 
has made rapid strides

The merry 
cal farce, “i 
Hoffman, w 
At the Gaye 
Idea's Mara

HL
if wmm“Jt-
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wmm, popular org 
Comprising 
®rt, xriio hai 
with a view 

of 11 
„or the 

themselivefi i 
In. our prom 
but In the b 

Moluded t 
Merton, the 
dl*n; Aif-cd 
iitun and. Uni 
""ho style th

season, Mrs. Young 
as a writer of

comedy, having done the book for Lulu 
? Glaser’s

It » mi
m awcorned w

' ;
•il.

■ to" y

success, "Just 
| Buys,” one or two vaudeville 
1 and

One of the

.
‘ , . •> I 

.. . :

sketches 
the most

refreshing- comedy that 
seen for many years. 

Befqrc bringing the play' into 
"iork the Siiuberts 
weeks^o the selection

‘‘The Lottery Man," 
promising andCARRIE COOPER, DAINTY 

MEDIENNE, WITH PHIL SHERI- 
DAN’S MARATHON GIRLS AT 
THE GAYETY THIS WEEK.

CO-
New York has ' -

■ j
New 

severalj §. devoted
of a proper cast. 

It is believed that they have put to
gether one of thè best 
panies that lias played In 
the lighter vein since the days of the 
Hoyt farces. In the list of players will 
be found such well known and 

, nomes as Joseph Yanner, John 
Lou, Ernest 1 Shield, Grant Clarke, 
Carolyn Lee, Lenore Halstead. Nettie 

; Black, Calara Coleman and Helen E. 
Davidge.

Jack Wright, a reporter, 
lottery with himself as

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 20.MAJESTIC THEATRE macting com- 
a piece of

“THE WASHINGTON 
SOCIETY GIRLS”

V m’

ALWAYS
LEADING

popularMODERN
VAUDEVILLE
NOVELTIES

WHE'E
EVERYBODY

GOES

i w.m pw,

F^:r^BiJ .
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I i • I
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MATS.! 1 and 3IL/l IVGS. ! 7 and 9 iarranges a.
. the capital

prize. The scheme Is taken up bv the ; *

Yohk""'d allies, and" coupons'^e^old’Tt i D^XIELS LN “THB^S®Ii^ ™ TRAIN," AT THE PRINCESS
a dollar apiefce. The demand for1 __________________________
chances becomes so great that the ' ", ----- ----------------- i
cmitestants demand a sight of the vie- j World’s Greatest Dfiflrer ’ ”®w this season and the vaudeville olio 
goTod ^^u.ent^rs in,t0„ the same | W ® "fCareST U ^ncer „ filled with novelties. Larry Smltn
in love with \' char by‘ fahs 1 II- fjeiiee at Sfica'c and Miss Mamie Champion are tlie

y<W.af lady" iV1 llC Vjence at ‘->nea S leading spirits. Mr. Smith is a good
He r^liz^ thejmposslblhtv o. many; •-----eccentric comedian and stage manag-
com«e w‘L0‘ „ ,^hctsc unless, of er. His idea of the humorous possibi-
winning mimher fle°^uses °every I QuCea of TerPsichorean Art WHI the common-place things of

j fort to this end. Bven his aged mother Head BUI of Novelties at Big ë^lvld^^mV^edy StTo^ aM 

m'he.tp $h"res^nm One onf the L” ,°^er ’ VaudevU,e House- burlesque stunts will bring smiles from
X^e^nSOntbeP?,eav0,l8%^r^ ------------- ^ce^bYe °f laUSht6r “

motile^ of th^ VoVS’ Ymheh^ JY MUe- Gen6C’ the wor,d’s «*■*»- P»n Is one of th! handsomest ladles op
Llzlte Is rrmvred to /ste ever- new Mt d3nCer’ Ule queen of the Terpslch- the stage. She is also versatile, a reaj 
medicine, anp’v evert- kind of face ! orean art. the highest salaried artiste s'"f®r with a good voice and clear Idea 
errsm—in focb act as a sort of me. i on the stage the sensation of two con- ! sf-.îl’i,™e,C*U^Irements for getting either 
cb-ical ‘‘do- rT;.e I.Wlej tlnents. Will head the vuuderille bill Ühë dTaTog* th^hw’ W
t,e,rs the talk about wiping a bus- at Shea’s Theatre this week. This en- , lights Hct artistl! te^Irameni « 
han<h It anneals to he- especially. as gagement may be called the triumph ; also wonderfuHv créatif *
she knows what a nandsnme man may of vaudeville, and-Manage.r Soea is to wonderfully creative,
be won for so small a sum. She steals be congratulated oft the fact that he
a coupon from the cook nnd. It is the is one of the few managers to this
ticket which beers the hm-kv numlher— country who has secured MUe. Genes.
13?3. When Wright and his sweet- She is well remembered as the star of
heart hear the news, they set about "The Bachelor Belles.” "The Silver
to discover how Ltrrie mjt Into nos- Star” and “The Soul Kiss” in which she . There are twçnty-five good looking 

. "f *•’” covPOR. i .'ey learn of., appeared In Toronto and danced her girls in the chorus. They are singer»
toe to.eft and promptly threaten her i way into tins hearts of local theatregoer* and dancers and the numbers and 

Æ:i'\vrreft’ whereupon she disgorges fchea-goere will give the dainty Danish marches they intersperse during the 
nd the play ends happily, __ I dancey a royal welcome as the advance performance are unfque and very en-

2—M0NSTER BURLETTAS—2PRICES

Matinees

2500

THIS WEEK’S BILL ■si;
Û» 1

ANDIthe sugimoto japs
The Acrobatic Marvels.Hi

OLIO OF ADVANCE VAUDEVILLE ACTSm mMUSICAL STEWART 
The Wizard of Musicians.! SMITH & CHAMPION DOUGLAS A WASHBURN 

HAZLETON & HUNT SAM GOLDEN\ THE HARRIS BROTHERS 
The Gymnastic Specialists.SEATS AT ;

EXTRA ADCED ATTRACTION, DIRECT FROM LONDON MUSIC HAUPEARL LESTER 
The Dashing Soubrette.1Ce . SELBINI & GROVINIMiss Cham-lv SAMSON and SAMSON 

“Pun in Southland.” WONDERFUL ACROBATS AND BICYCLISTS
Evenings

10c

i
LERAROX *

The English f'oa.iiti.Qi..Pa[1touil-nist.
THE BREEZY CURTAIN RAISERS fi ■ • f

lii ; .* “OH, YOU PALM BEACH”THE MUSICAL COPES. 
Refined Musicians. She ha*

designed all of the costumes and var
ious make-ups of the chorus and of the 
characters used In the show. This 1» 
a guarantee for a beautifully staged 
production.

aid
A FUNNY BURLESQUE, ENTITLED20cIf “ HOTEL UPSIDE DOWN ”majesticograph,

Latest and Best Subjects, Comic and Otherwise. PRANK d.
In both of which are Introduced Entire Mammoth Company. Thirty 

Dashing Darling Damsels. T?*MX LEAD AS USUAL------ H ATCH OTHERS FOLLOW.

^ 1 4$u 3* NEXT WEEK—BAM T. JACKS.
* -MSis
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that played to perfection, here was a 
combination- that fairly drew a tre- 
menduous audience out of their seats 
with applause. Mile. Genee’s work la 
fag1 superior to anything that has been 
brought from the other side, and It 
is no wonder that American vaudeville 
audiences enthuse over her.” Patrons 
of Shea’s Theatre will now have an 
opportunity to discover for themsel
ves Just how far the metropolitan 
critic is Justified In his praise. Mile. 
Genee will be the rage in Toronto be
fore her single week’s engagment Is 

Patrons will do well to remem-

I
NATIONAL THEATRICAL ATTRACTIONS

PRESENT

I THE

RED CROSS PRINCESS
■
I 'Feb. 20, 21, 22

x
/

A MILITARY COMIC OPERA by Ambrose T. Pike and J. Ernest Lswrenoe

Military Swing 

and Daeh,

Sparkling 

Music, Witty 
Lines.
Special Scenic 
Settings.

over. _ ■■
her the date the week of February IS 
and to secure their seats well In ad
vance, as there is certain to be an un
preceded demand and seats are now 
on sate at the box office.

Big

IProduction.

Company

of 76
People.
Augmented
Orchestra.

A Duel to be Fought 
In Toronto This Week

OAST:. Ada M. Shields, Thos. A. Ross, Charles H. 
Downey, Jas. D. Broomhall, Mildred Martin, 
Campbell H. Duncan and Muriel Buckley.+ ■■■LeaOwing to the corrective influences of 

public opinion, the duel, at one time 
the means of settling differences of op
inion between men of “honor,” finds 
favor now only with the “Odds Bob- 
kine!" characters of historical novel- 

In France, once the home of the

■1

PRINCESS THEATRE ■SEfr
PRICES—25c. to $1.50.

lets.
code, where "no gentleman of honor"

afford nnit tn ha'-e a notch on his hanlIy adhereed to. Homer sings the cr the more recent historical roman- 
could afford not to hat e a noten on s duel between Hector an<j AchtlIea. and ces, notably where “A Gentleman of
gun or ax nick on his sword, the ou Vingll that of the HoratU and Ourla- France" engages six opponents from 
still exists, among such bantam cnan t,^ gcott hls novela has duels ga- the head of a staircase, 
teclers as the Comte de CastellaJie an Iore. In "Henry Esmond” Thackeray as humorously treated, what could 
noble gentlemen like the Prince brilliantly describes the duel between be funnier than the triangular duel in 
Began; quite a change from the Duke of Hamilton and Lord Mo- Marryatt’» “Midshipman Easy," or the
atlon ago, when prominent editors, hum Dumas’ heroes, of course, are in.mltable duel in "The Rivals" where 
like Henri Rochefort, were forced. to most unhappy gave when lunging at Bob Acres' courage drips from the end» 
be equally proficient with the »woru. the iung. of&tlf unfortunate enemy, of his fingers when he sees the weal
ths pistol and the pen. Of late tne an<j sword play* furnishes the thrUla on of his opponent, 
duel ih France has descended from. ■
tragedy to farce, while In Germany. 
and Russia the code is still taken ser
iously among army1 officers.

Tho duels by the code have dis
appeared from the English-speaking 
world, both Great Britain and America 
have had their quota of tragic argu
ments among gentlemen. During tne 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries 

scarcely an English per- 
who had not fought his man.

Fox,

\

I 1

SHEA’S THEATRE /
M

there was
sonage
The greatest statesmen: Pitt, 
Walpole, Sheridan, Burke, all had se-- 
tled quarrels by resort to arms.

This century’s most famous duel was 
that between Alexander Hamilton and 
Aaron Burr, In which the former was 
killed, and thru which Burr preclplt- 
eted upon Mmself an avalanche of ob- 
loguy- Commodore Decantur and 
Captain Barron, as the result of a 
feud of thirteen years’ standing, fought 
a duel In which Decatur was mortally 
wbunded. Other notable American 
duels were those between Clay and 
Randolph. Jackson and Dlckinsos. in
to which the name of the former's wife 
was dragged: Sllley and Graves, Terry 
and Broderick, and Balnbrldge and 
Cochrane.

History and fiction are filled with 
famous duels. The encounter between 
David and Goliath might properly be 
called a duel, altho the code, especi
ally In the choice of weapons, was

Matinee 
Dally 2$5c

WEEK OF 
Feb. 20

Evening» 
25, 50, 76c

1

IFirst Appearance Here of 
THE WORLD’S GREATEST DANCER ' ,

MLLE.
ADELINE

GENEE
I

i
Surrounded by Her Own Company of Ten Dancers, 

Including MONS. ALEXIS KOSLOFF
Music by Gounod, Debussey and Moskowski.

HOPKINS, AXTELL & CO.
Travel Troubles.

HOWARD BROS.
The Banjo Wizards.

COOPER & ROBINSON
A Friend of Mine. '

THE THREE SINGERS
In New Melodies. ~ ,

THREE MARCANTONIAS
Marvelous European Acrobats.

, THALERO’S CIRCUS
Vaudeville’s Latest Novelty.

<

THE KINETOGRAPH
All New Pictures:

•> 1

i

||

AMBROSE T. PIKE AND J. ERNEST 
IAWHENCE, CREATORS OF/TRE 
RED CROSS PRINCESS. /

y

V
i

y
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■HHi THE TORONTO WORLD ,

“ Goddess of Libertyfr 

Big Musical Comedy

i
»—.

Alexandra M ATS SAL SEATS $ I
SEATS Bill PIANO CO., 140 VONCI ST. Coming to the Grand Opera 

House for the First Visit to 
this City.NEXT

WEEK SEATS. THUBS.------THIS WEEK------

“VAS YOU EVER IN CINCINNATY ? ” » The rain storm scene at the^openlug 
<rf the third act of “The Goddess of 
Liberty," has proved to be one of 

hits of the production
HENRY W. SAVAGE Offers ENGLAND’S FAMOUS 

COMEDIAN
the Immense 
from ft scenic standpoint and Is prom- 

! l«edAMERICA’S BEST MUSICAL COMEDY
as the rarest treat of Its kind in 

the history of the modern stake.
Mr. Ned Waybum, who staged the 

entire production of “The Goddess of 
Liberty," Is famed no little these days, 
for bis rain scenes. But in this play 
he has surpassed all former efforts In 

direction—the realistic

!

> ri. IN STELLAR CAST :

ALBERT
CHEVALIER at least one 

stroke of lightning that flashes across 
tiie heavens, and fella within an in- 

1 stant, a giant tree that forms part of 
\ the shelter of the play’s hero and 
! heroine.
I Whole audiences have 
I spellbound for several seconds after 
' the tree has crashed to the stage- 
: ground, debating In their minds whet h- 
! er they had witnessed a reality or 
only a surpassing piece of modem 
stagecraft.

One of the critics in Chicago, where 
popular demand kept the show run
ning continually for one solid year at 
the Princess Theatre before Mr. Mort 
H. Singer, Its producer, could start It. 
on its tour that the rest of the country 
might be permitted to share In the 
excellent entertainment, “The God
dess of Liberty" affords declared that 
the storm scene Itself was “well Worth 
a trip to the theatre, not to mention 
the multitude of other goods tilings 
offered."

This musical comedy possesses more 
catchy mûslc, more pretty girls than 
any other production of this character 
now on tour.

'It might be well to add that Mr. 
Joseph E. Howard, who wrote this 
plav, Is also the author of the music 
of other successes, Including “The 
Prince of To-night,” "The Flirting 
Princess," “The Golden Girl" and 
“Miss Nobody from Starland.”

This production will be seen here 
at the Grand next week and is said 
to be the biggest and best entertain- 

•imewt ever offered in this city at less 
than dollàr-flfty prices.

I (LIEBLER A CO. Managers) been held

I SUPPORTED BY 
HIS OWN Ü0MPANY

BY

GUSLUDERS A FRANK PIXLEY
*

WITH A

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

IN A CHARACTER 
COMEDY

“DADDY 
DUFARD”

UNDER DIRECTION OF GUSTAV HINRICHS

A SPLENDID CAST
FRANCES CAMERON FLORENCE MACKIE 

ROBERT O’CONNOR 
STELLA HOBAN 
EDWARD MORA

JESS DANDY 
VERA STANLEY 
WALTER CATLETT 
DOROTHY DELMORE WALLACE BEERY

JETHRO WARNER 
LILLIAN LAWSON

:

AND

BEAUTY CHORUS DIRECT FROM HIS 
SUCCESSFUL NEW 
YORK AND CHI DAGO 
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THREE NIGHTS 
ONLY FEB.

SPECIAL SATURDAY MATINEE
23, 24, 26PRINCESS

(»)
AND 99 OTHERS IN

CHARLES DILLINGHAM'S
NEW MUSICAL COMEDY PRODUCTION, (FROM THE GLOBE THEATRE, NEW YORK)

THE GIRL IN THE TRAIN ”
BY HARRY 0. SMITH, FROM THE GERMAN OF VICTOR LEON. MUSIC BY LEO FALL 

CAST INCLUDES SALLIE FISHER, VERA MICHELENA AND CHORUS OF 68

9

COMING 27 JOS. M. GAITES 
BEGS TO OFFER

FOR WEEK 
OF FEB.

THREE TWINSTHE SMARTEST 
OF MUSICAL 
COIV^EDfeS

*

- - WITH - -
AND ORIGINAL NEW YORK 
COMPANY OF ONE HUNDRED

ML" SIC BY KARL HOSOHNA
CLIFTON CRAWFORD
LYRICS BY O. A. HALERBACH

1
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: NHL 3imEï i FRI
EVE

f. d

TIVOLI OPERA 00. <w. h. leahy, Mgr.) i

PRESENT

TETRAZZINI
THE WORLD'S GREATEST COLORATUItE 

SOPRANOa !

AND HER ASSISTING COMPANY
TTT ORDERS

NOWMONDAY—MAIL pPLAN OPENS 
9 A. M. NEXT

PRI CES—42.0b, HARDMAN PIANO USED$2.56, $3.60.

Mark Adame and Louis Rashman,
, German character comedians: Joe 
■ Mills, Edna Hyland and the Austra
lian contralto. Miss Fyvie Dench, to
gether with a singing, and dancing 

j croups of thirty singing e.nd dancing 
beauties. Manager Sheridan has' made 

! a record for originality and progres-
Merrv Two-Act Farce, “ Crazy ! 6ive methods, but his oTertng this sea-

„ , -. . ■ ft-— eon combines more genuine amuse-Finance to be Given at uay- mtnt> together with a careful blend
ing with well chosen musical numbers, 
and specialties by such a list of all- 
star players, that it Is not surprising

t*« t~-«t »*• »£
cal farce, “Crazy Finance, -by Aarcm j season.
Hoffman, will bo .presented this week j auUior, Mr. Hoffman, has wrlt-
at the Gavety Theatre, by Phil Sher- ! maily deVer and up-Kfcdafce farces, 
Idan's Ma.rathon Gtrts, an exceedingly ; but he certainly must hare been In a 
popular organization, and this seaton !funny mood when he wrote, ‘Crazy 
Comprising an all-star oast of i»lay- ; pjnance,’ 'as all patrons of the Gay- 
eri, who have been especially selected €^.. Theatre will testify. The scenic 
with a view to their fitness, for the equipment and the varied assortment 
tc-lllng of the very funny story, and CCl5.tUTnes are thoroly adequate, rtcr. 
also for the fact that they have mate ^ coloring, and all that could be de- 
tktmseivee popular favorites, not only _
In. our prominent vaudeville theatres, ; 
hut in the burles-quc theatres ae well. |

Included in the ocm-pany arc, Ed. ;
Morton, the v.-ell-known singing come-

Who style themselves, "The Lunatics;’’ j specs very Soon-Harper’s Bazar.

Phil Sheridan's
Marathon Girls

LEE AND JOSEPH 
Y MAN," AT THE

Ing company are: Charlie 
pche Washburn, Hazel- 
Isam Goldem, the best 
In songs before the HP6* 
at feature of the olio 
I acrobats, jugglers and 
li an* Grovlnl.

ety This Week.

$®i
BAROFF SISTERS WITH “WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS," AT THE 

STAB THEATRE THIS WEEK.

tiathcdral as a Theatre,
Few people know that plays in Eng

land, Germany, Italy and France were 
fostered for religious purposes by the 
church centuries before they were tak
en up as a separate secular business.
Moreover, few visitors to St. Paul’s
Cathedral in London realize that that traordinary bookings of the year is that 
church, during Elizabeth’s feign, and Qf the great Danish dancer, Adeline 
the first years of the reign of James I-, Genee, conceded by all critics to be the 
set aside one of Its adjacent buildings must beautiful, finished and versatile 

: for use as a secular theatre- Its Utile te. pslchorean artiste in the world. This 
stage was famous, and the company ot j9 Mile. Genee’s first vaudeville ap- 
cholr boys as actors presented many pearance. Previous to this the dainty 
of the great plays of Shakspere’s time, dancer has been star feature In. many 
They acted from about 15?S to 1608 un- productions that have met with met- 

' der the management of Edward Plérce,. ropoiltan success. Including “The Soul 
their great master in music, who as Kiss,’’ “The Sliver Star" and ’The 
church almoner had business control Bachelor Belles.’’ Everywhere that 
of these adjacent buildings owned by Mile. Genee has appeared she nas 
the church.—London Chronicle-

In Boston.
Mrs. Beans—How rapidly Emerson

ei One of the most important and ex-

20. *
iMÜÉÜ

J., ; -
mrnîÊÊmmi mmCTON I m

Hüa been a positive sensation. During hcr 
last engagement in a gorgeous product
ion In this city, she was a positive 
riot and the town talk. Hcr appear
ance in this city once more, but for 

, the first time in vaudeville, will tioubt- 
1 less be the event of the season. The 
, Danish wonder will be assisted by à 
t company of ten women and the ac

complished French dancer, Mans. 
Alexis. Her program Is divided into 

; three parts. The first is called “Roses 
’ and Butterflies." in which Mons.
: Alexis appears with music by Gounod,
: DeBussy and Moszkowskl. The second 
i la called “Dance DeChasse," a musical 
: interlude, representing a brilliant hunt
ing scene. The third part is a solo 

I dance by Mile Genee. with some or- 
, lginal music, in which number the 
1 Danish marvel displays of all the wild 
abandon, the whirlwind fury and the 
consummate mastery of her art. An 

• eminent New York critic made the fol
lowing comment upon Mile. Genee’s 
debut in vaudeville only a few days 
ago at the Colonial Theatre, in New 

i York: "The Danish queen of the dance 
i has, beyond any question of doubt, giv
en tire greatest specialty in her par- 

j tlcular art that has ever been offered 
in any vaudeville house In this country. 
Genee Is simply marvelous. Backing 
her dancing feature with ten stunning 
girls all daintily dressed and perfect- 

Alexis as an

vuLS” Bp
I

$
■

» -, NOTICES—2 mm
l ■ §
I

| mLE ACTS See the Euge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section
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The excellent
' food and tonic properties 
of hops and malt arc well exemplified
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■m Permit me to draw your attention to, nothing to lose, my friends. If sprinkling I can make It. Brand's Encycloepedia And -they are now taken out of the 
the 28tb chapter of the Gospel as record- was the proper mode I would Just aa says, “Baptism was originally admlnls- Methodist discipline. Here Is Methodism 
od by St. Matthew, isth and 20th verses, soon have It that way as any other way. tered by Immersion." Without reading against John Wesley himself. Here Is 
Inclusive: "And Jesus came and spokd What difference would It make to me? the others, let me say that Zells, Min- Methodism against the church historians, 
unto them saying, 'All power Is given We will read the two verses referred to. burg. Shaft, Herzog; and Britannica Bn- against the lexicographers, against the 
unto me In heaven and earth ; go ye, EteekleJ 36, 24 and 26. "For I (notice the cycioepedias all admit the same thing: Bible. Is It not time that somebody
therefore, and teach all nations, baptiz- pronoun preferring to God himself), for that immersion was the original Chris- spoke out, especially when the first page
log them in the name of the Father and I will take you (Israel) from among the ^an mode of baptism, and that sprinkling of the Methodist discipline shows that 
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost; teach- heathen and gather you «lit of all coun- Introduced hundreds of years after every Methodist ordained roust admit that 
lag them to observe all things whatso- tries and will bring you into your own Christ had ascended into Heaven. Jyean. ne believes in John Wesley's "Notes on 
ever I have commanded you, and, lo, I land. Then will I (God) sprinkle clean Stanley stands in the front rank. At one the New Testament," That very discl
aim with you always even unto the end water upon you and ye shall be clean time he was chaplain to Queen Victoria, pllne that was revised has that statement
of the world. Amen.’ " from all your filthiness and from all your He visited Russia and the east, and his in it. Well, what shall we do about this?

Three Different Words. Idols will I cleanse you. A new heart history of the eastern church is now the Hundreds of them have said to me, “Well,
BYom this commission men claim the a^so w**l I give you and a new spirit will standard authority on that phase of I don’t know anything about our dlsd-

rlght to baptize the people One man will 1 Put within you; and I will take away! church questions. . . . He said. There pllne. What do you quote discipline .to 
«îrinlde watlr upo^Ttilin a£dSu It the stony heart out of your flesh and I |f no question that the original form of me for?" Brethren, the time has oome 
SSornn- Mother w°U pourrai» them wl“ live you a heart of flesh.” Do any baptism, the very meaning of the word In this day of priestcraft, superstition 
TS' U baptism • aSothe7wlH tome»” churches to-day who sprinMe either was a compete Immersion to the deep and Idolatry, that men must begin to 
them and cXu baptism Now^rtüch babies or adults claim that as the result baptismal waters, and that for at least read, to think and examine for them- 
lV^rwf- Thw cS' all th'reT be of this sprinkling they are taken away six centuries at least any other form was selves not put their brains upon a shelf 
ri«M because pLl d2tiar<S In Ephesl- from the heathen countries and placed H«ls known or regarded except In the and allow a preacher to do their think- 
ansi Md 6 !here is but “Me Lord Me in Palestine? This sprinkling, remember, case of dangerous Illness and an excep. tog for them. The time has come that 
filth one baptîmn,^ It some 1s t0 be done to Palestine. It Is not to tlonal and an almost “onerous case To Christianity should speak with one voice.
aW hereiJeatoin* two Dords be done by man; It Is to be done by God this form the eastern church still rigldly The Bible, speaking of Chrlstlanlt- says,
faJtife ^ aâmetrtotilv opp^d to the Almighty. When It Is done the results adheres (History of the pstern Churcnb "See that you air speak the same thing.
oth«- rwToM wou?d bTtoT to the will be, -They are to be made clean from Now I want to go to the topographers Be of the same mind, having one Lord,
sStotures Md rov ^There should be no their filthiness." Do you claim that on this question Just for a moment or one faith, one baptlam, and that there 
division amornr us * We should all speak sprinkling In your baptism to-day cleanses twa* William Grenfell to JM» New T be no division among you, for God is not 
the same thlM and be of one mind” >"ou from filthiness? Does It cleanse you ment Lexicon says, Baptizp 1 ‘h® author of confusion but of peace In
mTw. not use toe Le cry “ft from all your Idols? Does It give you a Immerse submerge, rink. Thomas «J1 the churches of the saints." Who Is
iwSrd t«?haotiorn * Remuer that thï right spirit? Does It take away your Sheldon Green In bis New Testament the author of all this confueionZ If God
^v^aK on^b6ronrU: ^ny hPeart and give you a heart of “™ersTto S” fSS%SSSHS.  ̂ ”7 1 leave that

°Dr. Benson once said,“What can be more Ezekiel delivered this propiW B.C. «?. "®^J*o to, ^TrSi- „ The Blble-
absurd than to imagine that the doctrines Israel's return to Jerusalesn under Zeru- Ptonge sinto John Calvin In tQ Now to the Bible. Mark 1. 4 and 6.
or rules of practice Which relate to man's babel was B.C. 836. I\hen the prophecy . * . n . immersion was John did baptize In the wilderness and
everlasting salvation. should be delivered was fulfilled, fifty-one years after Bze- ^formed bv the orient ctoScto" Mar- pre®ch, the baptism of repentance for the
to such ambiguous terms as to be cap- Wei had the prophecy Zerubabel with performed by toe ancient church- mzr remission of sdns. And there went out
able of many meanings. " The apostles oO.OOO Jews returned to Jerusalem and re- L>“her, Baptizo is a,n^[^on M unto him all toe land of Judea, and they 
were Inspired to write the words as they built the walls. Nine years immerse something In water that 2Î Jerusalem, and were all baptized of
fell from the lips of the Master of men. N «hernia, thei prophet, went to it may be wholly covered " I could read ÎV11] th?, Rlver °f Jordan, confessing
Matthew wrote -In Greek and when he! and rebuilt the temple. The land became 2 thl_ questlon, but Mil*. "Oh," say* one, "we be- Jerusalem were used for drinking pur-
oame to this part of the disclosure of i fruitful; the temple was still standing: y reading from. ,,ev® Bint, w® admit they were all bap- Pose®, and that the people would not be
Jesus—the commission to go and baptize— That Is the strongest text they claim to r-harles Anthon professor of Knox t*î.eilv n j°rdan but that does not say Permitted to get into these pools for tm-
he used toe Greek word "baptlzo." Now. ! favor of sprinkling. It has no reference ^- Charles Antoon pr^wsor or £nox whether It was sprinkling, pouring or Im- merglon That was not the Jewish idea
upon that word depends the question, did to Christian baptism. to Sr ’e Palmer March 24* 1843 ‘The m®rsl°n. I have proven to you that cleanliness. Well, now let us examine
Christ command them, to sprinkle, pour One Way Only, Right. primary meaning of the word baptlzo Is the word baptize Is found In that for a minute. You would almost bo
or Immerse. It Is an axiom In logic that i Now. we sometimes hear the argument .. itg secondary ;?e Bible there it Is taken from the Greek 1,eve that the hundreds of thousands of
things which are equal to the same thlnalfln a kind of begging the question way, ’ had one referred in Jt zo and means to Immerse, so that living In Jerusalem did not kpow
are equal to one another. Now notice that it don't matter which mode—sprink- , a* R does mean immersion. Second, the anything about water and that water watt
this carefully. The Hebrew word "tava" ling, poring or^hnmerslon—ie used, they reading of it indicates immersion. Let there. Let me read. The pool of
is rendered in the Greek by the wor<L are all synonymous. Now those words ûs see- You tell me that sprinkling and Bcthgalda was 300 feet long and 130 feet
"baptlzo." When the Jews translated are not interchangeable at all as the pouring are words used Interchangeably pro*a; the pool of Upper Gfhon, 316 feet
their scriptures into Greek, whenever following will prove. I cite you to Levi- *ith immersion. Let iis apply this now and 209 feet broad; the pool of Lower
they carre to this word they rendered it ticus, 14th chapter, 15 and 16 verses, where and- see if we can mhke good grammar ^hon, 565 long and 275 feet broad; the
“baptlzo," and when our translators came you will find these three words separate an<* common sense out of it. Let me P^k>* °f Siloam, 63 long and 18 broad;
to this same word they rendered- it by and distinct, “And the priest shall take Just place the word sprinkle where the King’s pool, 15 long and 6 feet broad,
the English word “dip." It follows, there- some of the log of oil and pour it into word baptized is used. “And all Jerusa- Jesus speak on this matter. Perhaps
fore, since “dip" in English, “baptlzo" in the palm of his own left hand. And the lem and Judea round about Jordan came he knew just as much about these pools
Greek, arc equal to "tavaV In Hebrew, 1 priest shall dip Ms right finger in the oil ^ out to J°hn and were sprinkled of him in a* Rev. Mr. Mackay. John 6, 1-7.
they must be equal to each other. The that is in his left hand, and shall sprinkle the River Jordan." Just imagine John "*°w. there Is at Jerusalem by the sheep
translators of the King James Bible of the oil with his finger seven times be- taking a handful of people and sprinkling market a pool which is called In the
testified that the Hebrew word "taval"— fore the Lord." Here ore the three words them In Jordan ! That doesn’t read Hebrew tongue Bethesda, having five
the equivalent of the Greek "baptlzo’’— used, separate and distinct, so that they right. Well, let ua try the word’ pour, porches. I may just say that this chapter
signifie’* to "dip.” "Taval" occurs fif- do not mean the same thing: "And all Jerusalem and Judea round that sick people gathered round the
teen times in the Old Testament. In the Let us see: Hebrew, Tatsaq; Greek, about Jordan came out to John and were P°°l and an angel was said to some down
common version it Is rendered "dip" cheo; English, pour; Hebrew, nozta; all poured of- him in the River Jordan." and trouble the waters and that the peo-
fourteen times ar.d “plunge" once. Greek, raino; English, sprinkle; Hebrew, Now place the word immerse or dip or P^© would get into the pool and be healed.

Voice of Authority. taval ; Greek, baptlzo; English, dip. Now, plunge there. “And all Jerusalem and And Jesus coming along one day found
Now, let us go to the authorities for a there are these three languages repre- Judea came unto John and were im- a man that had an Infirmity thirty-eight

moment on this question. Mai mondes a rented1 and giving to you these three mersed of him in Jordan, dipped In Jor- years, and Jesus saw him lie and knew
great Jewish authority, says, “Whenever word’s; P»o. nour. sm-lnkle. dan, plunged In Jordan." that he had been a long time in that case
In the law of Moso* ‘washing clothes or History of Sprinkling. Matthew 8, 16 and 17, "Then cometh and said unto him, “Wilt thou be made
flesh is mentioned It means nothing else Now. I want to give you the history *îe?U8 from ^11 lee from Jordan unto whole7’ I have no man when the water
than the dipping of the whole t>ody in of sprinkling. Dr Wall says: "The first Joh° t0 he baptized of him," not sprinkled lf troubled to put me la, he answered,
the bath; for If anyone dipped himself case of effusion is that of Novltian In of Wm* not Poured of him, but immersed Ana yet these men will tell us that these
all over except the tip of lii.^ little finger, A.D. 251. while reclining in bed from sick- °f hlm- 1 read th© 16th verse. "And Çoo'f. around Jerusalem were Just for
he is still In his unclean I iness. iHelch ness rece’ved what thev called clinic bap- Jesus when he was baptized went up drinking purposes. The first one was the
Mlkva, chap. 1, sec. jj. tlsm. Thi^ \# the mo-t ancient case onl *tral»htway out of the water." I want pool of Bethsaida. John 9-7. Now this

"Dr. Kleeburg, a renowned Jèwish record." If this celebrated author is to V t0 ask the audience, do you think that to yie;p<K)I of Siloam, “Go wash in the
rabbi, says that taval means to immerse, : he believed the frst case of sprinkling Jesus had as much common sense as you Pool of Siloam. He went straightway
to dip. It never means to sprinkle or; in Christian baptism was 251 years this - have? “Oh,” says one, “yes, He was the And washed and same seeing,
pour.’ (Leonsville, debate, page 62). Now. side of Jesus Christ. How are vou going divine personification of wisdom and The baptizing spot where John baptized
we come to the word sprinkle itself. In to lug that In as a Or’*t1an ordinance? goodness and holiness." True. Now. If “aJ been minutely examined by many in-
Hebrews, 10 and 22, we read, “Let ue FnseMus. the father of Church historians y°u wanted a little Water poured on your telligent and credible travelers who tell
draw near with a true heart in full as- relating how Asn-rrion or sortnhllng water head would y°u 8:o a hundred miles to us that here the River Jordan is of con-
surancc of faith having our hearts won the Individual was applied in «ban- DQF ' . the river to have somebody sprinkle a slderable width, the water turbulent, the
sprinkled from an evil conscience and t’sm in the case of Novttten says. “Who Uttle on your head? No. Would you go bottom rocky and: close In to the shore
our bodies washed with pure water." Rc- o<d«Nî Dx- t-he oNo»r-«ctR **when * attacked away down to the river to have somebody the water is six or seven feet deep. Ln-
member here that it is the heart to be w<th an extended disease and being sup-! p̂our‘ a IittIe on J'^r head? No. Why Je*s men and women in John’s time were
rprJnkled. not the body. It has reference posed ?t the point of death was baptized ■:£>'■'no one • with any common sense wduld twice as tall as at the present day, I 
to the type and anti-t> pe As the blood hv aspersion In the bed in which h» lav. have that done. I would stay in the contend that dipping persons In the Jor-
of bulls and goats was sprinkled under When be recovered from disease did he house and have it done out 8f a teacup dau was altogether Impracticable, and un-
the old law so our hearts would be partske of other th’nv* w’hicli the rule BISHOP EVANS. V or something. And yet you wiant me to hesitatingly conclude that they were only
toifched by the divine influence of the of the church prescribes, nor was he ' X believe that Jeeus did it. Worse and' ©Hused or sprinkled with the water or it.
love of Christ v.liic'h w mid lead us to sensed in confirmation bv the bishop, but some way or other to the same leading mor© IL** (Dipping, not baptizing, by Rev. W.
have our bodies washed with pure water, as be did not obtain this how coûld he idea. Sprinkling, pouring, etc., are Sn- Against Conwnonsenee. T5,°Jn’ ________ __
The word “washed" here is taken from obtain the Holy Spirit?" tirely out of the question. (Fuller on I have a little book here written by ^v* Mr. McKa>, in hie Tmmersion
the word ' !ouo." Almost every lexi- B^hon Smith of the -Presbyterian Baptism, page 62).’’ R©v. W. A. McKay, B.A., of Woodstock * RJVnish JSZSSS0?* say6L ^
côgrapher define- the word "to immerse." Episcopalian Church save. “We have only Now, dear friends, we are told that and published in Toronto. The front page TJLJa

In Hebrews f. and 10 we have another to go back six, or Might hundred years Christ authorized his servants to baptize, contains a picture of Jesus standing up Lf>5/5<3vl P5°P‘,e4.an5 ,°L£?sviShî?!S
statement. "XVh.ch stood only in meats and immersion was the onlv mode except Those servants wrote in Greek. They to. the waist in water in the Jordan* and ^ho £a^J“st crucified Jc®us ™>uld have
and drinks and divers washings and car- tn the case of the few baptized on their used- the word "baptlzo." I have present- John leaning over pouring some w- ter the reservoirs from which the people 
nal ordinances imposed on them until the beds when death came near." (This was ed to you the lexicographers, the church on him. Would you do that if you wanted ?£» m w^r.e SUPP’^*cd ™
time of reformation." Now, the diverse o?lle4l cl’nic baptism, as I have already historians and the word "taval" in the to have somebody pour water on your ^purposes,
washings under the law' was to give way stated, “but in regard to such cays it, Hebrew: “baptlzo" in the Greek and head’? Where is the necessity of stand- the disposal of the hated xouowen>ot 
in the gospel economy to the "one bap- disqualified Its recipient from holy orders; “baptize" in the English, and they all ing up to your waist in water to have ?00J>tr<!2n8 lntf 512?’
ÏÏ™* . L ha_ve a.ready discoursed to you in case he recovered. Immersion was al-: agree, and every respectable lexicopraph- a little water put on you, either by 45 °‘ c;^n"
several Sundays ago on the washing and most universal six or eight hundred years er on the earth agrees, that these words sprinkling or pouring? Now the record Lïîî?fmJLd li Cy* * v61**! we?6A ?
dipping of Naamnn, the leper, 2nd Kings, ago, and was both primitive and apostolic.; mean to dipK plunge, immerse, and that says we are buried with Christ by bap- cust0™ary pl^aces aJ which the Jordan 
6th chapter, ortng.og in an abundant There is no case of baptism standing on they do hot refer to sprinkling br pour- tism into death. Does pouring represent ^ee?, at
array of authorities, both from the B.-ble record for the first three hundred years, ing. a birth? Does sprinkling represent a 2Pe °^#5*iese’ n<^ at both, that baptisni
and from _the lexicographers and church except the few cases of this baptism Time to Speak Out. burial? But when we are taken from WaJ ?*teJLwa£?S admlnlst€red by St-
historians, that the din there referred to clinically, that is lying In bed." “If any Xow you wonder whv T am so firm the elemental 2r and placed In tite el™ fn5 u7 t5e^1!C%l6s ,0f ouruLord* a?d ^
Immersion: that the washing or Noun re- one practice of the eativ church is clearly 4-Vte r uY 1 am s? r ment of wat^r that JÎJErîiS?*- - k,, Ie believed that the place where our Lordferred to immersion; so that the divers established it is^ immersion " (Kiw'Ht- ^ *°*J*i°? you one grc,at When we are t^n was baptized was the upper Tord." (Win.
washing» referred to immepsion, a.r.,1 they ters on Bnptlsn®, pa™e 24° TwS n mÆ-'Æ wator Trd placed to th« £^1-, ^h's Dictionary. Article Jordan),
were to be superceded in the New Testa- New. le^tne slfow you the first law TestamTnvTn Romans 6 »^ fsays that represents a birth. Ld "?Bo°m ot ,s BaPtlsm '"decent?
Pj*ent. In ^e, s?PpT,, aw 'v tl,r' one t’aP- that was made on this question of ..w, ai>e buried with Him (alludin'-’ to water,’’ "burled with Christ bv baptism " Now, I close this examination with one
Ism," -Which will try to prove to-night sprinkling. The Monks of Oessy. A.D. the ancient method of biptlrinl bv lto- Now/If you would nit ™ to the ri^er bought Those who do not believe to

to be Immersion 715. Inquired as to whether It was lawful, mersiOI1) that as Christ was raised front and stand up to vour wlist In order to •mmerslon now declare that that act Is not
Sprinkling Never Commanded. In ease of necessity, occasioned by sick- j th„ dea^ \y ti ® eiorymf the Father so have a little water poured on your head onIv a RoTnlsh invention without airy eup-

Now. I admit that there are .sprinklings ness, to baptize an Infant by pouring we atSo by ,lie sarn" D0Wp- should rise >"ou can never make me believe that P°rt whatever In the Bible, but that It is
and washings refered to in the Old Testa- water on Its head from a cup or the again * Jesus would do such a non-senslca? trick ,n<lecent. Decent men and women will
ment. There are eight sprinklings hands, and Popç Steven III. made the j h‘ope that everv Methodist in this as that. not submit to being baptized.by tamer-
of blood, three of Mood and oil two ofj following reply. "Such a baptism per- audIence wlll take notice of this, and if John 3, 23 says, "And John was also#’ ®*Qn: This is quite a charge and so I will
blood or in the osnes of a red heifer. God j formed in such a case of necessity shall vou have not ?ot their ct1, here’ teI1 it baptizing in Aenon near to Salim he- r(>ad you the statements. “The fact Iswith water and o’l-ln all twenty, and he nceounttd valid.” Apud. Labbel Con- ty0°Uth^Ve You have hLrd what Wesley cause there was much water there^' that this old water-logged hulk of im-
Sg* ,frf‘ ett&teen batiiings. Ih those cilia, Tom 6. Basnage, speaking” of the nya of Romans 6 and 4, and Colossians Acts 8, 3, 6 and 9. gives the story of version is one of the greatest pieces of __ 14 u lA
sprinklings there are only >ix in water. I foregoing, says. This is accounted the 2 find 12. Now. let us see what the Phillip and the eunuch where the eunuch n°nsense and supertflitlon ever heard of. ■ (*8> w«y would it be eltaer wisdom or tolly, in this day for anv mnn*Now. notice this. The water is never un- AnHa* again.! unmers on." The Ron- MetSodlrt Conference said In Toronto of Is converted and aSks for baptilm say- (Rev’ T. L. Wilkinson, to hi. debate, to adopt the same sort of test to prove that those who C°0d
mixed: It ts always mixed with oil and «Iff, however, did not endorse immersion th(*e tw0 paisases. At~Ihe general coil- Ing. "See, here Is water What doth page 671 ' “Again, I repudiate the miser- were wrong?

°J th*ash^,of 11 re<1 1,oliér‘ <j0j !? t;he c:/\,of ^trcme neeeealtv. ff^nce of the Methodttg'Church, held in hinder me to be baptized?" Phillip said. a/e dipping business with all the em- <I8> tttoat Is the supreme test, or proof, to-day that oar God la realt and n
,o iî, Ï' h'.hie commanded any This law therefore, didnot change the Toronto. Ontario. In 1SS6? a sub-committee "Tf thou bellevest with all thy heart thou Ph'asls _of my soul. I tell you It Is a present help la trouble, aad all other god, are falser (Thla^Juestloa ’ 4

to«n to sprlnk.e clean water on any mode of dipping In baptism and It was, was appointed to - revise the discipline of may est." And1 according to the Scrip- superstition, It was bom and bred to the answered In writing by member, of the club.)
22i2rnnlea",«iW.mnn ch,lw- ''Wel/'' 2j.: 'a ‘ef ®v3t,ire thç church- Thei following is noticeable: thral statement, "they both went cowm IaR of superstition, and it Is not fit as a (20) Verees 26-29—What reason is there to believe that them

are you 8oing to do with 'al"cd lniTner.. on-and pour.ng t° ’n" "The committee iteetimmend that the pas- Into the water, both Phillip and the mere matter of decency to be Imported Baal heJtoved In tnelr god? /
the quotation in support of sprinkling as different. (Rj. Inson s History on Bap- sagc.s froni Romans, .6 3 and t and Coins- eunuch." Into decent society.” (Page 103). Page 34 (2D How much value can you get for the ti

/ and 25- Whv Î am tism, chan sp slans 2 and 12 be eliminated from the Objections Answered ot Dr- Mackay’s work says, "We deny dence that Its advocates are willing to suffer
going right aftc-r that. I have no dispos!- What Dictionaries Say. baptismal service, as they do not refer Well now for some ohie-t'r, " ' w- the dipping altogether and sustain the In It?

a? ss?s •s&na.TSR jsb, xs ï oxz sa c-".«“«? ssjss? asasws ustirrstfSB»"-' w* “■4*y ,h“ . « >.,» »
Wbav"ï?.s KÏÆ; ”y -=h ....

country to Immerse them andPthat"there SHy that those who Practiced the d'pptng (24) Verse 40—What evidence is there that the wholesale slaughter ot tonr was not t"n!c eiku,gh fo7 the aposté ïw Pf fem”,’e= ^ 7?en the water see no hundred and fifty men by Elijah was done at the comma nd of God?
Immerse t' em h, th-,. on« I Impropriety to It Females were dipped February 19th, 1811.
that *hev did -îo^havo"ti^' Ue' na,kcd Into water for a thousand years. (Copyright, 1911, by Rev. T. S. Llnscott DPI
them’ Lef figure- answer^ Two thmis6’ an<1 they w>10 1115 !t 6aw n° Impropriety In Elijah-» Flight and Return. I. Kings xvlil., 41; xlx.’, 21°’
and two hund-cd am ta-entv rix S 11 ■ • • and the feeling of the millions Golden Text—They that wait upon the Lord shall

immereoA m h»X P60^6 to-day Is against the be'-omlngness of the Isaiah xl., 31.
P Ibcou» tor "an’honr MsAhlnk. jg waT ^

4r h^^eeTUlz^y ^L6 (t ^Vceoin8U2?-Why ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,ee4ng he had told M.»

b^ S?f î»" zz'Vut w the aeaurance of a th,nt - «

ùr-j&'Ui i; îrwns «■ M’s.-rsia.« |i7:;s.;v“-Why “u i"“i wi™ *• •» - «■* *. i..«.«
eïch to^c-omollsî nmf/wo^ PpiZ? f dares it Indecent, that declares It to be , /« Verses 1-2-Dld Ahab tell Jezebel all that Elijah had done simply for 
R WIHIams ne«ldlnt 6; Re'-, R- itoFcriptura! and that declares tt to be '“formation 0r to stir her anger against him? ® simply Tor
sêmtoo-v bàorized Lr°L* f â Rrjmish Invention, born In the lap of J»"’«ontwliat she said, why did she warn Elijah?
without 'itavln'i' rti/mtî- bL° t superstition. This matter ought to be set- (}®> What did Jezebel do that her name has become a synonym for badness?
raison Of WmL,lh |R ' tied, but the funniest thing of all Is this. (lit How do you account for Jezebel's hatred tor Elijah’ badnessT
r^r=,>n= to u>- min',,L d lmmersed Si t0 one 0f these men and thev will say. f'2) If Jezebel had made a similar threat when Elijah made his challenge

85W» $- wasx* KM&raW” d,‘”u°n- - » — - ='«*>■■ ..«.'- ."“'.Vtl;i hantlzei-, that rm) wer- to'j0 °0meth!ng lndJcelt T yof Insist . <»> im a good man more likely td be tripped by the devil
•i , île twotoï oou.-aTf , tf o.T ^aKd upon It. It is a Romish Invention with- has been having unusual success than at other times?

!oo7tiL WZ h*pt ze* .ïy 1 out any support In toe Bible whatever. (lol How d0 you account for It that such a mighty man
each apostle—it v.as the third hour of the. but fhpv wlll do ,.nT1 1n-sHt T t#1 away from a woman?
?£' °'C!°ck+lrJ you when the salaries are at stake some rJ16Jn? the habit of getting- order, direct from
t'-ip r’orn'ne. thg. twelve stariiny in at 9 men w»i dr) 91^^* onTthinr Now I ask God' arvd ls there any evidence thaA. he waB sleeping under this lunfnar

sarisj.ussf.'v.rs!r rrs ErSiiB ^rsrsa ,1„ ’ ,p“ *'

is««ss ‘

K.'KSssa.'y.te Æït,"s: sæîS'smi :: a-si.r-
S'Æïïï'.œsïs 5, ~ é’rz’Siï*’sszi -Sfi’ szz.r™or a°" ■*their statement, brought In their certifi- rtre^rtm ie baptîrin^°v w« (ïïLZ'iT't15*18—Ç,«nM « be saved from every unnecessary Journey and
cates of baptism, perhaps from Christ, every week "and where we LilTInstruct Wh^? f mlkln,r '? we tbeught of God In all our plaL?
perhaps from John or the apostles or the rou more perfectly that you mav learn 

■ • how man?' werp hap- toe law of C,od and that v-ou mav relolcs

yj wetV told by both Methodist and j ^ *** *"** rood man
eLu^\!to?°in toat ?ountn-retoW^ authorVSHewto Kthh^*<$] ?e°refe^‘ //t,futVre ot th* nation^ „ th1g ca«?

the work. They did rot have sufficient tvenunVtoe ”nd ^ to! world " ’ ' to-d^be as Ilittoce^ the'eati o^Ellîa My °ther occupation
water and the Rev. Mr. Mackay makes The bishop wlU speak to the Princess L^eon for Sunday Feh M. 19H-F Hah .v,.h , X- v.-v
the argument that the pools arouoi| Theatre to-night at 7.S0 on -’Priesthood.» yard. L Kings xxl. Y’ ' 911' E Jaa meeta A-heb '» Naboth’s vine-
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Special Extra Mild Ale
>Rci*fyWonderfully wholesome, nourishing, 

strengthening and appetizing. InCrown 
V stoppered bottles. At your dealer’s.
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International Press
Bible Question Club1

'

IM Dr. and Mrs. 
itfeet west, ha-im SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.

VALEN
ON THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY REV. DR. LINSCOTT FOR 

THE INTERNATIONAL PRESS BIBLE QUESTION CLUB. 
(Copyrighted 1910 by Rev. T. S. Llnecott, D.D.)

I have read the Suggestive Questions on the Sunday School Lesson, 
by Rev. Dr. Llnscott, in this issue of The Toronto Sunday World.
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/»V 1-2—How long had the famine lasted In the land? ’’
to thL? Wh-?*.J?ve hCU-Saf?Jeh ln a"y dlfferent manner *» what He speak.

continuance ofthe^amTne?1^ 4Way f~m Ahab for three F«« or during th.

(4) Would the suffering caused Ahab by the famine have 
better frame of mind to realize his sin, and, whether 
a rule bring about repentance?
i Vereta 17-20—law ln Mnful human nature did Ahab 
In the way he accosted Elijah?

,

i

I

;

r* put him Into a 
or not. does suffering as

i
demonstrate

blame oT^me one^?”6™’ ^ th6y eU"er for thelr sln*' k«nerally put th. 

of Israel"? What rMpecte wa»’,t tru® that Ahab and his house

(8) Verse 21—What test did Elijah propose to Ahab and m,»
(9) Why did not Ahab slay Elijah when he was in his power*astoVe.in» i.

had been hunting him for that purpose? Power and seeing he
(10) Verse 21—Which Is’ the more harmful condition to be aime». , . .

®a i?,^ewarv,ChL1^la.1 Jr to definitely decided that we wftl not? Why*^^ 
Ba^lV^ Why had t le pe<>pl® of Israel been halting between serving God «y»

were the troublera

iV1.1% !

t ;

jïlj SV;?AlAf.~ÎS-,lî.E:,0-',T
.U'SÆsajwr. as? sssa
^ (15) In what ^sense Is the proverb always true, that

to the people? 
was the only pro.

"on® man and God are
(16) Is It always God's plan to glve ths victory to evsrv man nt rv.s „ 

matter If he is alone and all the people are against him? Give vour
(17) Verses 23-25—Wag the plan Elijah a'dopted to prove that Baa?“si no 

verse 386 )Wn °T had ’ been 8rlven t0 hlm God? Glvsyour reeiSm. ^^2
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Parkdale Elocution 
and Dramatic School

MR. SHERLOCK’S ENGAGEMENTS.

Mr. J. M. Sherlock, the well-known 
tenor, has been unusually busy this sea
son filling engagements thruout the Cor- TyndaII Xve. and King West, 
province. Last week In company with the IRENE M. SHEA HAN,
other members of his popular concert Bachelor of Interpretation, Concert 
company, he sang In Moorefield, Harris- cOtmSES^^rîtory^pBys'ical and 

ton and Hanover, while the Sherlock voice culture, dramatic art and lltera- 
Male Quartet gave one of their popular ^.j^ramati  ̂oU& todies’

concerts In the Presbyterian Church In morning class in Browning now open- 
Oakyllle. In its comments ou the concei t ing.
given In Hanover on Thursday, The Pbst For prospectus phone Park 1879.
says: “Of the artists, Mr. J. M. Sherlock .........—
is the chief and possesses a remarkable 
voice, a tenor, showing careful training, 
sympathetic and flexible, and with clear wn“ 
enunciation. He was especially fine in 
his solo ‘Adieu Marie.’ Miss Hudson, : 
the soprano, shows in her beautiful voice 
the result of Intelligent study her “Song 
of the Swallows" being a real treat. Her 
tones are true to pitch and her style is 
finished, the phrasing and enunciation be
ing perfect. Altho quite young we un
derstand that she had been tutored for 
some years by Mr. Sherlock.”
Sherlock will, with his Male Quartet, sing 
In Eimvale for the Presbyterian Church 
there on Monday next and the same 
artists will provide the program at the 
annual soiree of the Woodstock college on 
Friday.

I

|

‘THE TEA POT INN
18 Adelaide St. W.

\Jr Opp. Grand Opera House’ 
3K LUNCHEON, TEA, ICES 
ri __ Open From n to 6

Smoking Rootn.XoBranc'n*

MASSAGE _
Massage, electricity, Swedish move

ments and facial massage, 
treated at their residence If desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 jarvls-streeti Tele
phone North 3745.

Mr.

Patient»
e

7 ft

DINNER AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE. I

ELGAR TRIOHie Honor tihe Lieutenant-Governor 
entertained at dinner at Government

The
(Piano, Violin, ’Cello) 
Teas, Receptions, Etc. 

Phone Coll. 1696.

House on Wednesday evening, 
following had the honor of being In
vited: Mr. Justice Riddell, Mr. Justice 
Magee, Mr, Justice Clute, Mr. Justice 
Teetzel, His Honor Judge Winchester,
His Honor Judge Snider (Hamilton),
Lt.-Col. D. M. Robertson, 48th High
landers, Lt.-Col. A. É. Gooderham,
10th Royal Grenadiers, Lt.-Col W. H.
Bruce, 91st Highlanders, Lti-Çol. S,
C. Mewburn, 3th Royal Regiment, Lt.- 
Col. P. L. Mason, 2nd Riegt., Q. O. R.,
Lt.-Col. J. M. Delamere, R- O., Lit.- 
Col. W. H. Merritt, R. O., Rev. Dr.
Bakin. Rev. W. F. Wilson, George 
Tate Blackstock, K. Ci, B. F. B. John
ston, K. C.. 8. F. Lazier. K. C. (Hamil
ton), Wm. Bell, K. C. (Hamilton), Mr.
J. H. Plummer, Mr. Hugh Blaltr, Mr.
P. C. Larkin, Prof. Ramsay Wright,
Mr. Peter Ryan, Mr: F. S. Spence, Mr.
A. B. Ingram, J. G. Scott, K. C., Rev.
W. H. Sedgwick (Hamilton), Mr. S. A.
Armstrong, Mr. Thos. W. Gibson, Geo.
S' Holmested, K.
Webster (London,
following members of the provincial
H^haararLMDr. D 2JÏÏ8 Lt^o°L Are otfer.ng thls week specMl value. 

T I T>r r f Preston Mr S ln f,ne old Rosewood and MahoganyJJ Fo^Mr. Furniture. A delightful old African

tinson Mr. F. G. MoDlarmld, Dr. Rosewood sofa, arm chairs, and small 
Forbes Godfrey, Mr. J. J. Piston, Mr. chairs to match. Beautifully called 
J W Johnson, Mr. W. F. Nickle, Mr. and In a perfect state of preservation. 
John Shaw, Mr. J. S. Gallagher, Mr. Verrdeslrable for comfortable living 
F. E. Bradbum, Mr. P. H. Bowyer, room; also a drop leaf tea, table In 
Mr. S. Charters, Mr. A. W. Nixon, Mr. Spanish Mahogany with bell shaped 

Sr Clarke, Mr. W. pedestal, (very 
M. Bowman, Mr.
. J. McBwlng, Mr.
R. E. Truax, Dr.

I
I

MISS STERNBERG
Dancing — Physical Culture — Fencing 

Simpson Hall, 734 Yonge St. 
Ladles’ Society Dancing Friday after

bodies’ Fancy Dancing Wednes-

i
noon.
day afternoon. Prospectus on applic-1 
atlon.

!

Meyer’s Parlors Events 
During Week

Feb. 18.—Young Ladles* of Holy Fam
ily At Home.

“ 14.—T. D. K. Club Dance.
“ 17.—Waverly Club Ait Home,
" 18.—Sunnyslde Saturday Dance.

The Gemjine Antique Co.
Cor. Yonge and Gerrard Ste.

C., Mr. R. G. 
Eng.), And the

I

old).T. H. Lennox, Mr.
Proudfoot, Mr. C.
Valentine Stock, Mr 
J. B. Tudhope, W.
Andrew Mackay,/ Mr. A. Studhoime, 
Mr. R. R Ganipy, Dr. E. .Teesop, Mr. 
A. McOowan, Mr

Summer In Norway.
Two Canadian ladles going to the 

"Land of the Midnight Sun," are pre-
r. T. R. Whites Idee,

Mr. J. Gaine. Mr. W. J. MoOart. (Mr. <
C. R. McKenna. Mr. W. J. Paul, Mr. pared to chaperon a limited party. 
R. T. Shllllngton. Captain A. C. 1 Highest references given and requlr- 
Maohin, Mr. H. Morel, Mr. A. A. ed. Address, Miss Prouflfoot, 319 West 
Mahaffy. Mr. J. Kohler, Mr. D. Reed, 57th-street, New York.
Mr. R. J. McCormick. ------------------------------------- :-----------------------------------

men. Mise lone Henltzmen, MlmMRS. KEMPS’ DANCE.
Juanita Cargill, Mias Marjorie Miller, 

W. A. Kemp of Wellesley Mira Mildred Thompeon, Mise Rita 
Crescent, gave a not-ouit dance on Dunbar, Miss Winnlfred Adams, Mise 
Tuesday evening| ln (honor of her ! Beatrice and Mies Carrie Kent, Mies 

daughter, Aileen, and her guest, Miss Lena. Ellis, Miss Edna Reid. Miss 
Robb, of Valleyfield, P. Q. Mrs. Kemp Yvonne Hobbs, Miss Smitii of Halifax, 
wore a black satin and jetted net gown -jites Dorothy Wright, Beatrice Davl- 
and her daughter was In pale satin SOIli Miss Jeane Balltagham, Miss 
with apricot nlnon and, silver, while Mary Walton, Mr. Hugh Donald, Mr. 
the guest of honor wore yellow satin L. McLaughlin, Mr. Jack Ho^, Mr. 
and embroidery. The entire lower , xLa^r^mMr.’ T.^Knox, Mr. F.’Mc- 

floor was used for dancing and supper Eaehren, Mr. John MoCaul, Mr. Fraeer 
was served from a table decorated Allan, Mr. Ellis, Mr. Gordon Mills, Mr. 
with red roses and llly-of-the-valley, Carson, Mr. Oormock, Mr. Allan Gll- 
the same flowers being used about the mour, Mr. Clayton Crawford, Mr. 
rooms and the programs done with Vaughan Clark, Mr. Paul «heard, Mr. 
red hearts and pencils. A few of the Norman Copping, Mr. B. Cox, Mr. MC- 
guestfl were: Miss Malda McLachlln, Lean, Mr. Harold Macdonald, Mr. J. 
Mrs. Gladys Huestls, Miss Irene Lelsh- j Gllmour.

j
Mrs.
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Going Around With Bare Feet
Would attract unpleasant atten
tion, and yet it would be no 
more strange and If custom had 
not sanctioned It—than going 
around without one’s hair. So 
many gentlemen have had the 
misfortune through overwork, 
sickness, and other causes, to 
lose their hair, that it is not 
noticed ln gome degree as It only 
a few were bald. There are 
thousands of men to-day who 
are partially or wholly bald who 
would gladly glve
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v7 Almost Anything
AFTERBEFORE

If they could get their heir back 
again, and the purpose of this

talk is to convince them that they can. Not a growth of natural hel 
that Is Impossible when the roots are dead, but a Pember Toupee, which 
Instantaneously restores the head to Its former appearance, -and does It 
so naturally and cleverly, that very few Indeed would know the differ
ence from the wearer’s own hair. There are many kinds of toupees, meet
ly poor affairs. We Invite a call from any gentleman who would like 
proof that A Pember toupee Is the best.

Next Yonge Street 
ArcadeThe Pember Store

Specialists in Naturel Toupees

l
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THE WEEK IN SOCIETY1:

V ELMSLEY—LAWSON.MRS. BILTON’S TEA.

Society at the Capital}- Mrs. Bilton of Huntley-etreet gave i The marriage of Miss Rosalie Ful-
a large and enjoyable tea on Tuesday , -------------- --------------------- - lerton, daughter of Mrs. Lawson, took
!era,rlX racehlv^r^thh<Lr.WMis!UBlL BUTLER-SMITH. place to St. Mary's Church. partie.

fourth annua! banquet of the £ K£ .tVS= 5 ™~

Gladstone Literary and Debating ‘lLO^toe^tMs brin^n ^metbys* : ^ ^^Elmlre^f^^llf.'^LYbrble

. society was held Tuesday, Feb. 14, at Ntln with real lane and amethyst or- will am JT Butler was ^ven away by Capt. Lawson,
v l vnnmore. naments. The decorations wens of car- j m^^rtoe^t^ed thL drow?ng-room and wore a becoming dress of white

the Avonmore. __ , nations and tulips and the tea-table /“? w-u cloth, with marabout furs, and hat to
Among those present were: Mr. and “ ^VLsket of crlm£on car  ̂ and to mate1.,. She was attended by Miss

Jno. Brick. Mr. and Mrs. Fox, Mr. and natlona wlth a shower of valentine ! an ®Vo^ duch^ ^to gow^MtriSSned Myriam Elmley, sister of the groom,
Mrs. W. Gregg (representatives from hearts and red ribbons, small gold bas- wjtih ^rte- and carrying a shower wlm wore lavender cloth, and Miss
Saturday tight L. & D. Society); Miss kets of lilies being at the four cor- of W]h|te roses and liUes-of-the h!hh broth-

Î mu,„. mu. =u- stjss
s s^.iKiissï^smiïï'sïï.’*1 •“
K-.Cook, Miss XJ*****' Mary Morley, while Mrs. Robert Cory- ;Mr. j. o. Boylen assisted the groom reception was held at IncMquln, the
Miss F. Shner. Mira Edgar, Miss E. #h Mrg percy TayI<)r uJ Mrs. Cecn and ^v. W. A. Cameron officiated, home of the bride. Atl2.45 Mr and
Motion, Mira Dunning, M^rs. E. M looked after the guests to the The house decorations were of red and Mrs Esnsley started for New l ork, 
Darlington (repnesentatWe from New ^ room A few who enjoyed white carnations and silk valentine °" ^'^Voronto
Century L. & D a). G. Bennet, S. the aftern00n were. Mrs R. j hearts> ferna and patona. land Apartments, Toronto.
crouch, R. K. LOO«, 1. rveyy, c,. ]&nd Mrg G<)rdon Gooderham, Miss , Miss Birdie Smith gang "O, Perfect lowreY—PEPALL
6br-er. A. G. Ij1”- JT Enid Alexander. Mrs. Deacon, Mrs. Love" during the signing of the LOWREY-PEPALL.
f^'Jn t Ltton W MUler Barrett, Miss Clara Flavelle, Mrs. register. The gift to -the bride was tt" f M d Mro Pepall
y. G. Watson, L. Eagleton. W. Miller, Harry B johnatone, Misa wlnona Car- sunburst of pearls; to the bridesmaid Tne nome 01 Mr* ana r
H. Harvey, D. Gilbert. r0ll. Miss Adele Thomas,, Miss Jean a triple pearl ring, and a heart of

SOCIAL NOTES
lr=r Bridge, combined with either lun

cheon or tea, has been the most pop
ular mode of entertainment ot late. 
Mrs. J. 6. Ewart was the hostess of 
the former recently when her guests , 
numbered eighteen at luncheon, among , 
them being: Lady Laurier and her : 
visitor, Mrs- Glrouard of timith’s Falls; 
Lady Alyesworth. Mrs. Frank Oliver, 
Mrs. Charles A. E. Harriss, Mrs. Nes
bitt, Klrchhoffer, Miss Betty Poe of 
Washington, (Mrs. Harriss’ fdesi), 
Mrs. George Desbarats, Mrs. Gerald 
Bate, Mrs. W. B. Northfup, Mrs. Bar
rett Dewar. Mrs. T. C. Bate, Mrs. Y'd" 
al. Mrs. Hugh McLachlln and Mrs. 
Charles Reade. 
ol ibridge occupied the early part ot 
the afternoon Other bridge hostesses 
of the week were: Mrs. J. J. Codvllle, 
Mrs. E. B. Echlin. Mrs. Watson, wife 
of Hon. Senator Watson, who gave a 
girls' bridge for her daughters, and 
Mrs. T. Cameron Bate who entertain
ed in special honor of Miss Poe of 
Washington.

Hon. Angus MacDonnell, who 
recently been visiting his parents, the 
Earl and Countess of Antrim, ln Eng
land. has been spending a short time 
at Government House with their Ex
cellencies on his way back to Victoria

Mr. and Mrs. Vlctpr Patton of Win
nipeg are spending a short time In 
town (en route to New York) with Mrs. 
Patton’s parents, Mr. and 
Berkeley Powell.

Miss Frances Watson, daughter of 
Hon. Senator and Mrs. Watson, who 
has been visiting friends ln Montreal, 
has unfortunately been taken ill there 
with an attack of typhoid fever, and 
Hon. Mr- Watson and Miss Florence 
Watson left for Montreal early to the 
week.

Miss Muriel Jarvis of Toronto Is the 
guest of Miss Hilda Murphy who ex
pects Mias Bntd Hendrle of Ham
ilton to visit her also ln a few days.

Miss Rosamond Chadwick, whose 
marriage to Mr. D. J. McDougall, M.
L. A., Is to be celebrated on Thursday, 
has been much feted during the week. 
Mibs. Rues ell [Blackburn enltertalned 
In" her honor at a delightful luncheon 
at the Country Club on Monday; Mr. 
and Mrs. D’Arcy Scott gave a very 
well arranged dinner to honor of Miss 
Chadwick and her fiance one evening 
recently; Miss Pauline Lemotne was

hostess of a charming tea on Tues
day afternoon, and Mfr. John Thomp
son was the host of a jolly dinner at 
the Golf Club.

Another of the much entertained 
prospective brides was Miss 
Wade ln whose, honor Miss Kathleen 
Ross entertained at tea on Monday and 
Mrs. Fred Paget also made her special 
guest at a tea on Thursday.

Col. 8. H. P. Graves, who has been 
visiting In England and India for ths 
past three or four months, has re
turned to town.

Mrs. Frank Oliver’s luncheon last 
week was one of the brightest of the 
season and ^her guests Included her 
visitor, Mira Dorothy Dickie of Ed
monton, to whose honor the gathering 
was arranged, Lady Winnlfred Gore, 
who Is a guest 
Miss Fanny Pipes 
Mira Gladys Howland of London, Eng
land, Miss Dorothy White, Miss Kath
erine Foster, Miss Katie Christie, Miss 
Marguerite Çromble, Miss Dennis, Miss 
Elsie Burn and Miss Jessie Clarke.

Mrs. George P. Graham, wife of Hon. 
Geo. Graham, minister of railway® and 
canals, held a large reception in the 
ladies reception rooms ln the house of 
commons on Monday evening in honor 
of several guests who are paying her a 
'short visit, her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
W. N. Graham, Mrs. J. W. Conklin, 
Miss Mallory, Miss McGlade and Miss 
Alice McHenry, all of Brookvllle. The 
cafe was converted Into a ball-room, 
one-half of which was given up to 
dancing and the other half was used 
as a sittlng-out room where the non- 
dancers sat and chatted, 
rra furnished excellent music- 
were banked around the rooms and 
crimson carnations and other cut flow
ers were abundantly utilised as dec<2£ 
ations. Refreshments were served f2t 
». prettily decorated buffet. The yos- 
tess was handsomely gowned In 
jetted net over satin and was a 
by her husband ln receiving he^ very 
large number of guests, among whom 
were a party from Government House. 
Including the Countess of Arran, Lady 
Winifred Gore, Mr. and Mrs. Dugald 
O. Malcolm, Earl Percy, A. D. C., all 
the cabinet ministers with their wives 
and daughters, and a large number of
M. P.’s and senators as well as a large 
contingent of Ottawa's citizens-

Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister of ma
rine and fisheries, and Madame Bro
deur, entertained recently at a well- 
appointed dinner their guests being: 
Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier, Hon 
J. K- and Mrs. Kerr, Rear Admiral and 
Mrs. Klngsmlll, Hon. J. H- and Mrs. 
Cloran, Mr. George Tate Blackstock. 
K C., Mr. E- N. Macdonald, M. P-, of 
Plctou and Mrs. Macdonald, Mens, and 
Madame Ketels, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. 
Davis of Montreal, Mrs. Vidal,
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Ling.
Beauty, roses made a charming table 
a.rangement.

Miss Natalie Wilson of Philadelphia 
Is the guest of Miss Edith Fielding.

The engagement has been announced 
of Miss Anna Oliver, fourth daughter 
of Hon. Frank and Mrs. Oliver, 4to 
Horace A. Dickie, Esq., second eon of 
the late Hon. A. R. Dickie of Amherst, 
N- S.

GLADSTONE SOCIETY BANQUET.
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was the scene of a wedding on Wed
nesday, when their daughter, Maud 
Patterson, was united In marriage to 
Dr. Roy Cathy Lo-wrey. The Rev. 
C. A. Sykes, B.D., performed the cer
emony. Misses Mary Lowrey, Edna 
Matthew®, Dove Hunter and Hilda 
Sheffield, carrying bouquets of ma- 
ruerites, tied with chiffon, formed an 
aisle for the bride, wiho was given 
away by her father. She was gowned 
ln white Duchess satin, trimmed with 
real lace and pearls. Master Howard 
Pepall, wearing a white suit and carry
ing a staff of margueritles, led the 
procession. Miss Beatrice Pepall, In 
pink nlnon over satin, trimmed with 
roses, was bridesmaid. Mr. Bertrand 
Lowrey attended his brother. Mrs. 
Pepall wore a 'beautiful embroidered 
blue gown, with sliver, and Mrs. Low
rey was In amethyst satin, with hat 
to match. Dr. and Mrs. Lowrey left 
for New York, the bride traveling ln a 
coronation Mue dress, with Persian 
lamb coat and a French toque.

» • •
Mrs. McDutcheon, 86 Lowther-ava, 

on Frelday 24 for the
hasi * etrtll receive 

feet time this season.
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Mrs. T. T. Stewart and daughter, 
of 246 Welleeley-street, are now In 
London, staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Brown ot London, Ont.

5

Miss Proudfoot of New York will be 
in Toronto (at 21 Aylmer-avenue), on 
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 20 and 21, 

wishes to see her to regard 
Telephone North

!-
Mrs. C-

Vn Club f
If anyone 
to Norwegian tour. 
1034. w, >• 1
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Dr. and Mrs. H. Becker, 30 Klngs- 

etreet west, have gone away for ten 
days. iiStfgNS. ■

,
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valentine party.

roil
\R. LINSCOTT FOlt 
iSTION CLUB, 
ktt, D.B.)

pday School Lesson, 
Sunday World.

f*!
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Scott, Matheaou 

Hall, 699 Yonge-street, gave there 
daughter, Dorothy, a valentine party, 
on Tuesday. The large drawing-rooms 

decorated with pink roses, violets

-
„ CAMERON—BEMISTER,

The marriage of Miss May Bemister, 
daughter Of Mrs. W. H. Bemister, to 
Mr. Hugh Allan Cameron, Carbonear, 
Newfoundland, took place on Wednes
day afternoon at the house of the 
bride’s mother, Beatrlce-street 
ceremony was performed by 
Dr. Hincks, of Broadway Ta 
Miss Winnlfred Parker played the Wed
ding marches and Miss Lottie Parker 
song "Because" during the signing of 
the register. The bride, who was giv
en away by her uncle.
Giles, of Quebec, wore an Ivory satin 
gown, veiled with embroidered chiffon, 
with point lace yoke and sleeves. 
Miss (Murlal Ida Bemister, cousin of 
the bride, as bridesmaid, wore apricot 
satin veiled with marquisette. 
Frederick W. Bemteter, brother of the 
bridegroom, was best man. After the 
ceremony Mrs. Bemister, to blue and 
wihlte striped silk, with (lace applique, 
held a reception, after which Mr. and 
Mrs, Cameron left for their home ln 
Newfoundland, the bride traveling In 
king's blue doth with hat to match.

MARTtff—BULLIVER.

The marriage took place at RL Mat
thew's Church on Saturday afternoon 
last, the Rev. J. B. Fotberlngham, B. 
A., officiating, of Mira Ethel Bulllver, 
youngest daughter of the late James 
R. Bulllver, to Mr. L. J. Martin. The 
bride, who was unattended, wore a 
tailor-made gown of Prussian Mue 
broadcloth, with velvet hat to match, 
trimmed with a willow plume, and er
mine furs. Mr. and Mrs. Martin left 
on the evening train for New York. 
On their return they will reside ln 
Withrow-avenue.

fÆfë if

tel a*
were
and ferns, between wtilch suspended 
arrows and hearts. The tee table 
being decorated with pink satin and 
a large basket of roses In the center. 
Miss Dorothy Scott looked very pretty 
In white mull and pink satin ribbons. 
Among those present were: Miss Jean 
McDonald, Miss Edith Pickles, Miss 
Florence Pickles, Miss Elena Kelhutoli. 
Miss Gladys Melhuish. MissPhyllls 
BrOtherton, Mr. Jack Holden, Mr. 
Herbert Shannessy, Mr. Ernest Green, 
Mr Dick Green, Mr. Fraser Richie, 
Jack Oille, Justus Oille, Nollis Savage.
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the.r Bible study, together 
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ich week for 62 weeks, 
iould be cut out each 

Then any five ot the 
5 must also be answer- „ 
n answers, duly signed 
Ice. The prizes will be ' 
and the merits of the 
with the written ans-

1 complete the course, 
e colors, In any event.
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RIVERDALE CLUB'S SOCIAL. m Mr.wmm

«The progressive, euchre party at the 
residence o?” Thomas Care, Withrow- 
avenue, last Saturday night, was most 
successful In every respect- 

The winners were: W. Renshaw, 
W. Perry. E. Hannah, W. Henderson, 
J. Fogg, R. Crew., T. Coady, H. Webb, 
J. McGlone won the booby prize. At 
the conclusion of the game the club 
adjourned to the .prettily decorated 

that reflected great

5». .* ,
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"one man and God are

banquet table 
credit on the ladies of the house.

1 After the banquet came the musical 
entertainment, which was a feature 
ln itself. The singing and playing of 
the Misses Care was especially good. 
U. Perry, Frank Nichols 
Wandby also assisted, 
made a most efficient chairman.

Government House, 
of Amherst, N. 8.,

m

mm>

demo net rate
and Ed- 

Mr. T. Care 1 5* gsf ’W'. f ; '
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Mrs. Ambrose Small gave a valentine 
dance on Tuesday evening for about 
80 not-outs In honor of her niece. Miss 
Madeleine Small, who looked dainty d-nd : i I IIS A SIGHT FROM 

SIJPEfiFLlllS MÎ
mm

pretty in a frock of pink satin veiled
and

'

' IWs3& $I
'w~with white embroidered nlnon 

carrying an armful of Richmond roses;
handsome ;

. ' '. :x.

mSmthe hostess wearing a > An orches- 
Palme

French gown of golden satin with
shade !severy man of God. do 

' Give your reasons, 
rove that Baal wag no 
e your reasons.

Wm I Cured It Quickly So It Never 
Returned.

heavy silk fringes of the same 
and some fine diamond ornaments. 1 g 4;(sra ,

day, for any good man 
o opposed Christianity

The decorations were all of scarlbj

j£iand white flowers ln honor of the day 
and supper was served from a table 
bright with red roses and carnations 
ln cut glass and silver with red shad
ed candles- Among 
The* Misses Kelly,‘in white lace over 
pink and ln Dresden silk respectively; 
llr. Kelly, Miss Marjory Hutchins In 
pale blue , Messrs. Wallace, Miss Mur
iel McEchran, Mr. Frank Bowden, Mr.
Eugene Lockhart, Mr. Dion Holford,
Miss O'Neil wearing white satin aqd 
rose ribbons, Miss Johnson of London,

*1 England, who Is the guest of Mrs.
Boone; Miss Hqdson, ln yellow, Miss 
Hilda Applegath wearing pink satin 
and nlnon, Mr. Lyn Devaney, Mr.
Frank Phelan, Miss Devaney to white 
chlffcn over pale blue; Miss Jean Flet
cher wearing pink and white, Miss Cec
il McLaughlin, white and pink; Miss 
Ruth Atkinson, a lingerie frock with 
pink satin; Mr. Stamford Warrington,
Mr. P„erey Small, Mr. Fraser Alien,
Mr Vandervoort, Mr. Frank Loudon,
Mr. Ross Staker, Mr. Rudolph Brazil,
Messrs. Meredith. Mr. Paul Ward, Mr Bellingham, Miss Della Davies, Miss scarf p[n to me groomsman.
Allan, Mr. Fred McLaughlin, Mr. Char- \ era Barker, Miss Marie Eire, M,ss Owing to the large family oonnec- 
les Gregory, Mr Fred Mills, Mr. S Marjorie Murray, Miss Sybil Boomer, t]on the reccpt|on afterwards was 
Sullivan, Miss Verna Kerman, Mira Miss Doris Suckling, Miss Irene Gage, jimRed to the Immediate relatives and 
Marguerite Kelly, Miss Nora Wood, Miss Marjorie Malcolm, Mrs. Jack Big- frjends Mrs. Smith looked nice in 
Miss Kathleen O’Neil, Mr. J. Shaw, , ley. Miss Molly Maclean, Miss Dora b]ack gown trimmed with jet, and 
Mr. Barry- Hayes and others.

I Will Send Free To Any Other Woman 
the Secret of How They Too Gan 

Remove All Trace.
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This question must It

that these prophets of

ny cause from the evi
ls to prove their faith

-
the guests were;

For years I was the victim of a horrid 
hair growth on my face. I knew I was 
a sight and every 
woman with this ‘mannish’ mark and saw 
how it spoiled her looks, I became the 
more distracted, for I had tried all the 
pastes, powders, liquids, and other “nalr- 
removers" seemingly highly endorsed, that 
I had ever heard of, but always with the 
same unsatisfactory result. My time, 
money and patience were about exhausted, 
when a friend persuaded me to try a, sec
ret from Japan, almost against my will, 
for I had little faith owing to former ex
periences.

*

time I met another
NEW COUNTESS<*>F ANCASTEL,

HER CHILDREN AND HUSBAND, WHO CONFESSES HE KNITS 
HIS OWN SOCKS.

He -was presiding at a meeting at Bourne, Lincolnshire, held for the 
object of fostering home Industries, bnd said:

“There is one great enemy when one works at home—that's tobacco, 
t must confess that the fragrant weed-Is one ot my vices, but I find that 
knitting is the great preventive to smoking.

“Now, I’ve knitted many pairs of socks and stockings in my time, and 
I still knit them. I can guarantee that my hand-made socks are three times 
as comfortable as machine-made, and last ten times as long."

There was something of. a titter at this, and Lady Ancaster, who was 
present, seemed considerably embarrassed. She had known her husband’s 
prowess with the knitting needles, but she serlouslÿ objected to this pub
lication of her husband’s feminine weakness.
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WSBmHowe. Mrs. A. Butler wore black sequin and 
1 satin.

The bride's golng-away suit was a 
tailor-made of pearl grey broadcloth 
with picture hait and plumes to match, 
and they left amid an avalanche of 
good wishes and confetti to reside in 
their new home at 499 Buclld-avenue.

What w.. en I found
that It actually did what was claimed 
for It. It was so simple that it took but 
a few minutes time to work a complete 
transformation In my appearance. Any 
woman who is troubled with superfluous
ferenceTt 'would" make^to'her'too'ks" If’h i Mrs. Melvin Jones of Llawhayden. 

\tere removed, for no woman can be Rt. Goorp-e-street, was t-h-e hostess of 
beautiful If she is afflicted with a hairy two of the ta®h Uvna*>!e twin bridges 
growth on her face, neck or arms. My ln=t week, her ’beautiful rooms being 
experience with this wonderful remedy arran«-ed with palms, ferns and Amerl- 
was so remarkable that I feel it my duty. oan while the tea table had
tellPmy Experience !o my slstere in dis-1 ajeallacerioth over green satin 
tress, in order that they may profit by cente-ed with a basket of violet* and 
it and not waste their time and money ; snHn.^ flowers: Mrs. Crawford Brown, 
on worthless "concoctions’’ as I did. I Mrs. Arthur Hills and Mrs. Rostra Id 

Therefore, to any-lady who will write v.-n-n’o assisting. The bo-tnrs wore a 
me within the next few days and T7!11} i beonmlrg aavdrot eba.nmey.ee gown w'tb 
will send me a two-cent stamp for actual jacA nnd diamonds. A few of the
return postage, I will send quite free in we-e- Ws ptddel] Mrs
a plain, sealed envelope, full Information!^ ” p Tertre! Mr, p T
which will enable you to forever enfl,a11 ( JL

of embarraslng hair by the wonder- rtbristle. Mr*. H. H. Fhrrdam. Mira 
ful method thst cured me. Address your ran,T”)imran. M'— Posamund
letter, Mrs. Cnro’lne Osgood, 892 B. V., j pooltbee, Mira RMrW D-nl-mn. Mrs 
O'd P. O. St ,Providence, R. I. ' tr ytraehan Fox and Mies vbrelvn Fox

SPECIAL ENDORSEMENT: As the. 
method above referred to has been en
dorsed by doctors, true specialists and 

y other nubllshers, we advise all read
ers thus afflicted, to take advantage 01 
Mrs. Osgood’s offer and write her at 
once at above address.

MRS. MELVIN JONES’ BRIDGES./

ST. ANNE’S CONCERTS.

1 A novel and decidedly Interesting series 
of concerts will be given in St. Anne’s 
Sohoolhouse, Dundas and Dufferin-streets, 
on Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday 
nights, entitled "H. M. C. S. Nlobe,” an 
operetta In two act*. The music Is bo^-1 
on airs from a well-known opera but Lae 
plot and libretto are entirely original be
ing the work of Edward W. Miller, 
organist and choirmaster of St. Anne’s 
Church, dealing with the arrival of the 
new Canadian warship “Nlobe’’ ln To
ronto Bay and a visit to her paid hy 
the mayor ar.d city officials. A decidedly 
humorous political and civic atmosphere 
pervades the operetta, the characters in
cluding such well-known celebrities as 
Mayor Weary, Controller Knoeken, Skirts, 
Expense and Hap Ward, Chief Inspector 
Shooze, City Engineer Bust, R. J. Sham
ming and many others. A chorus of forty 
of the cholrmen represent the company 
and a number of special scenic and 
electrical effects assure an artistic per- 
formance.
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Stitt & Company I

h
LIMITED

Milliners, Ladies' Tailors and Costumiers
ARTISTIC

Dinner and Evening Gowns 
Wedding Trousseaux

ADVANCE
Consignments of Spring Suitings are now 
ready.

millinery
New Models are now being shown.

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE
Gloves in the newest shades 
Evening Gloves in all lengths .
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery a specialty.

REDFERN—CORSETS—«LA SPIRITE

'
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Toronto, 0nt. |111-13 King St. East. ■

WEDDING NOTICES

!
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FEBRUARY 19 1911 9
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The Choicest Assortment
of Cut Flowers in Canada can be found at

9

96 Yonge St:, Toronto, Can.
Their stock is guaranteed fresh and delivery prompt.

They have agents in all cities on thç continent 
and the large cities of the world, making it possible 
to deliver anywhere.
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Se#i|l documents tending to show that she was.
are contained in a book entitled Famous Impostors, 

published? by Sturgis Walton, New \ork.
stoker was led to investigate this subject by hearing 

ell iiv.-ient tradition, which had existed and been generally ac- 
muted bv the natives of Bisley ever since the supposed Eliza
beth lived among them. Bisley is a little isolated village

he Cotswoia Hills, in the west of England, where Eliz.- .
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when she lived in it. 
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r.rK buried.Ellzabe ! was
raditiou is that about the year 1.140. when the realTh and iras found none that disprove the tradition and many that confirm it. 

The facts that tend to support the theory that Elizabeth was a man fall 
into thrbe groups' 1- Her lifelong devotion-to her governess, Mistress Ash
ley. and her ’ Cofferer.” Sir Thomas Parry 2. Her refusaLtO get married, 
despite tt?e fact that the most brilliant men in Europe sought her hand. 
3. Her well-known masculine characteristics.

* 'any historians have remarked that there appeared to be a secret be- 
made .every effort to keep up the derep- !W(,en Queen Elizabeth and Mistress Ashley and Sir Thomas Parry. She

remained faithful to them, and continued to heap benefits on them to the

Iyears old. she was taken ill with a fever andElizabeth was seven 
..... Henry VIII.. the. terrine “bluff King Hal." was AW <p arrive 

Nobody dared to cause him displeasure. Too often it meant 
for the offender. The Princess' governess, Mistress 

substitute for the dead child." T.hc only one 
The King paid à brief visit, and

1Prince
<Jied.

|i W'.r:...X^ivSkrSil%|1f I'.he headman's axe 
Ashley, decided to provide a

id find was a boy of the same age.
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By Flora 
MacD. DenisonThe Open Road Towards Democracy

THE MERCER REFORMATORY

If
-

' t

il !
I

hi Madame Nordica. The Minor Key.out at this Institution and saw that 
she was placed where she would not 
only earn a living but be encouraged 
and helped with friendship and sym
pathy and kindness, what a help It 
would be. Some women are doing this 
very thing.
taking girls to their own homes i till 
they can place them. This Is real 
social service—we need the ■ best 
brought out In our girls, not the worst.
Let us all help.

There are two chapels In the Mer-
cer, a Protestant one and a Catholic alre ^ a, a strong, splendid per-
one. The proportion of these two sect» __ ___ ^ Q.hAare- about one-third Catholic and two- sonallty beat on being of service. She, 
thirds Protestant, showing that one has founded to Nerw York a free school 
religion Is abput as good as another for where working girls may have the ad- happy group omy last Christmas it 
keeping women within the law. Re- vantage of having their voices trained wouid be hard to find. To-day all is 
llglon undoubtedly has a restraining and those showing special talent vè»l misery, and It looks as tho suicide or 
Influence but to many the creeds and be given every opportunity and ad- tbe aayjum will claim a victim, 
dogmas are ununderstandable, but vantage to the end that they may not My friend's husband has gone away 
human kindness and Sympathy Is a only make use of thertr talents to earn with her dearest friend and her daugh- 
unlversal language that all may under- a better, livelihood but they may be ter married a man over double 
stand I saw negro women, Irish and able to delight the many as she her- her age and a dissolute, immoral B^nsh aid C^îans but I saw no seif has done. Already thirty-nine are wretoh at that. Now here is a case 
Jewesses- Is something lacking to taking advantage of this gracious gift. wbere there is no economic stress, no 
Christianity or is It only that some- Madam Nordica la a very pron crane- iajCk of education, no lack of apparent 

to laLtog in Us follower,? ed Suffragist and not long since she ideals and yet these are the hard.
The "Brotherhood of Man” should be S»v® > musloal to her neighbor* on the cruel facts this women has to face.

all right but evidently the Jews prac- —_________________ —----- -------- P1® 5“® th*1, may save her. Is
tree this fundamental doctrine, get- ^ h*f determination to keep the thi g
ting more practical results than we psWBMBM-i ■**■ ,•■-i-ua....u—"JUjl'- private.
do. The fact that there In an asso- *»» l0™ nts
dation tor the protection of Jewish »;?*" ^l]t afc T ®a

the lack of their presence at the Me nf 1 gan to feel that there were problems
beside the economic one. or the child 
labor problem or tffc medical inspection 
of schools. Yes, when all these social 
questions are settled there will styi be 
that vast one of the human heart to 
be settled. I wonder If Carpenter's 
advice would do any good. I am afraid 
that in order to take wise advice one 
must be Wise and so few of us seem 
to be that. But it may help some and 
so I give It:

Editorial.ills Were you ever face to face with dull 
despair and fett utterly helpless to j 
give assistance or advice.

I have a friend, a talented and beau
tiful woman, who has given of her 
time and talents and money not only ' 
to her own circle but publicly. Her 
dearest friend was a woman Mill more 
gifted but not so beautiful. Hey only 
daughter was the idol of tooth these 
women and a more delightful and

* ! The appearance of Nordica to Massey 
Hall for the next two nights to con
nection with the (Schubert CTiotr, is an. 
event to which all music lovers are 
looking forward, (but apart from this 
Madam Nordica

The hours spent a week ago with 
Sylvia Pantohurst were full of incident 
and Interest.
daughter of a great woman—what she 
herself may become the future will 

1 tell. She was bright, gracious and 
.! very much In earnest with the spirit 
I of a real suffrage!. She did not spare 

| jto , J herself while here and we all felt very 
unhappy that she was so terribly over- 

i ! worked. ,

Some Aspect* of the Service Rendered by this Institution 
to tiie Delinquent Women of the Province.

BO Dae women are evenMiss Pankhurst is the

comes to us as a 
woman, not only a success as a great 
artist and the wife of a noted mlllton-

1 Si

I ? oM

This is the provincial institution 
where women and. girls who have 
transgressed the law are sentenced for 
terms varying from two months to 
two years according to

I «: :
?i

,their mis-
■1 It was thru her special request, how

ever, [that we took her to visit the 
: Mercer Reformatory, and there, thru 

’(1the courtesy of Mrs. O’Sullivan, She 
was able to thoroly acquaint herself 
with the methods and aims of thto in
stitution, which she declared was the 

, best of its kind she had ever visited. 
VThe inmates had Just finished dinner 

when Miss Pankhurst was asked to 
* speak to them and a very pathetic 

note was struck when she addressed 
them as fellow prisoners. Her words 
we re of sympathy rather than advice 
and she considered them victims, the 
result of a system rather than crimi
nals as the state did.

I 'If*
demeanor.

Any institution soon becomes the
man or

*1

lengthened shadow of one
at its head and 'tils reasonI woman

that the Mercer Reformatory ranks 
high in this class of Institutions 
because the government he* been for-

m.
■■ m

is

girlII mtunate in securing as its head a woman 
o1 rare personality, broad sympathy, 
coupled with remarkable powers of dis
cipline and a conscientious desire that 

Inmate will leave the institution

mm mPi H mi■*

every
better than when she entered it.

No price can be put on the value of 
the services of such a woman In such 
a place.

Tales of woe and distress are every 
day poured Into her ears, but she shed
tears and spoke words of sympathy | W, \ * fcp said: “You women are so hard
ti girl after girl whose partlvtilar case ' ~ , ' your own sex. A gjrl makes a mts-
appealed to her. T 1 11 1 take a£id you draw aside your virtuous

That this institution approaches the MRS. O’SULLIVAN skirts. Forgive to woman what you
model Is not due to the fact that it Supt. Mercer Reformatory. do In men and there would be more
Is a fine building but rather to the * , of these girls take heart and start
fact that this noble woman Is putting ' over again. But once down always
her soul's best into It and we believe _ «rested such, a terrible down In what they see to thoughtthat Dr- King has put his soul's best white f'd’oresuiMf*®* could have about them and once let a girl thlnis

“ ,h* îrtehr’ST?r‘S’.l°M,.hkmto.ïT,â' h.i 81 S’.ITt.'w.lï'S I '"xTsIrl I. ruin* uni
and feathers, the white gloved waiters fcas fon0wed outside the prison walls, to kneel and ®c„r“^tfv^oar0dr elevating sn is an old truism and the keynote
and the brilliant lights, the tears of " And after all who are the inmates ■V™11** „ mn-h better if thto of the reform work done In this lnstl-
those unfortunates too closely mingled —.Just girls and women wltl1 energy could be utilized In gardens tution is that Mrs.. O'Sullivan tries to

*»«*• i ssssæsPankhurst's sympathy was with the Many aid beautiful fancy work- J.uclnJ ®™eth /ïtablti receives from women all over the
victims, while her advice was to the many were well educated—and some tne worice . helped by country telling how they learned un
fortunates. How can women be con- were poor weak wretches not well bal- . . . oureeives )n cells. A (,er her to take heart and In new en-

— - - '^rrm “ô»su:r*lea mry ® a is
And then at Massey Hall at night have been protected Instead of victim , p,cture Qf Hlm who was crucified, 

this tired young girl spoke to over two lzea Ina a . „ „ I It is all pathetic and heartrending
thousand people. She simply told her And n®w ^°ut our methods of pun- | hut at jeagt they are housed and fed 
story nor did she seem flattered with iehment. These ’^°™®n ar« “f" and kept warm but heaven help many 
Ibouauets and compliments. Old and rested, tried and condemned, and no cf them when they leave.
earnest beyond her years, a credit to ^tv orTHnuence1^ V °| No friends to go to but perhaps the
an illustrious father and mother and use authority or influe . | oW <)nes who dragged them down. No

" L a cattse that is bound to win. On, do llundrv work during 'better equipped to earn a living than
* hurrying to catch a late train she Tatd: most of them do laun ry ng whgn they enteredi for eVen a woman

•T would gladly let a chariot run over the day. . . . ! of Mrs. O’Sullivan's ability cannot
my neck If it would help the cause of Homlmi ‘îs done by work miracles In two hr three months.

. woman's suffrage. J!? d I ! A girl can be taught very little in this
That the cause is -gaining in numbers these condemned women. And I ! There are seldom over one

and earnestness In Toronto there Is no wondered If they were not fulfilling a ^ institution
doubt and the fact that an audience, public service, keeping the sick of our hunared ana mty 

■ having already paid for their seats  -----------------------j.».,. .. I at one time-
• gave nearly a hundred dollars in col

lection shows that the cause -has sym
pathizers willing to substantially back 
it with money.

IllPm
EiilH! I

cer- &Dr. King, In discussing the women,
onm!!! To quickly go from a group of 

I .'..women wearing the stripes of orfml- 
* nais, shut to cells toy night and guard- 

, . ed at their work by day, to the banquet
§£,. , liall of the King Edward Hotel, where

* | two hundred
■ H

1
... : •:'*

;
Leader of the Schubert Choir, who 

he* given every young woman of To
ronto an Opportunity to have her 
volte trained without eoat.II :{ of Toronto’s leading 

women were gathered to partake of a 
: delicious luncheon, In her honor, did 
? not add flavor to the food nor at-

sm H. ML Fletcher.Wm•r
'INever before could I have believed ft. 

but I see It au now;
There to nothing like it—no happiness— 

when, you have dean dropped 
thinking about yourself.

But you must not do it toy halves— 
while ever there Is the least grain 
of self left—It will spoil aü;

You miust Just leave It all behind—and 
yourself be the eaene a» others;

If you want anything and they want tt 
well It to the same who gets it

You cannot be disappointed -then.
I do not say It to not hard, but I do 

know there Is nothing—no hap
piness like It;

It Is a new life and those that haw* 
tasted It, they have no

IA : 1 she thinks I know of no citizen of Toronto 
whom deserves the gratitude and «up- 
port of the public 
those interested to 
especially,
Fletcher, the stole director at the 
Schubert Choir. Of all the arte «hat 
bless humanity and ant as an elevating 
Influence none stands so gWe-eminently 
flret as music and of the many tone 
producing Instruments none as yet 
compare with the human voice. 
Potentially we all have voices but 
practically a limited few human voices 
can produce 
to be marketable. To -be born In a 
castle does not insure a good voice 
and a slum baby may not frighten a 
good voice away. Oenius creeps In 
around to queer places but even genius 
might be bom to ibhieh unseen did not

II
and of 

betterment 
than does Mr. H. M.

mnUmilk

ttli - 7 -FI
f

ft■■ MME. NORDICA
Who Is giving 3* poor New York girls 

a musical education*IIx

Rut Mrs. O’Sullivan's Is a colossal 
task and she needs the help and sup
port of many able women outside the 
Institution.

j,,
Hudson, the receipts of which were 

hundred dollars and this she 
handed over to the suffrage «society to 
assist to carry on Its work. Madam- 
Nordica has expressed a desire to be 
of service to Toronto euff-ragtots while 
she is In the city and declares that 
were her time and energies not so 
completely taken up she would be 
glad to take an active part tot he 
campaign now bel eg carried on to her 
own state. She haa no patience what
ever with women who oppose, this 
movement and says their main argu
ment seems to foe that woman should 
exert a silent influence, 
added: ‘‘I wish they 
and not bother us."

‘ I]■ - over a of sufficient value
never 
Idea what It Is.” .Could Use the Egg.

Dr. J. S. Slack, the English food ex
pert, said in a recent lecture In Du
luth:

“The secret of health Is two meals 
a day, with an occasional fast. But 
people won’t avail themselves of this 
superb secret. It is too unpleasant— 
like the fresh egg.

"A gentleman, after cutting the top 
off a soft-boiled egg,, summoned the 

There are easily flften hundred worn, waiter and said:
“ 'Walter, take this egg back to the of Toronto extend a hearty welcome to

„„„ „„„ __________________ ________ If each one hundred of these kitchen, wring Its neck and grin it this great prima donna, and may
and yards of corridors with spotless womeh looked after one girl coming for me.’ St. Louts Globe-democrat, i added success toe her*.

These women are ar
rested, tried and condemned, and no 
other woman has an opportunity to 
use authority or Influence.

They are locked in cells at night and 
most of them do laundry work during 
the day.

Do you know that the laundry work 
of the General Hospital is done by j 
these condemned women? And I 1 
wondered If they were not fulfilling a 
public service, keeping the sick of our 
city clean, as commendable as any ser
vice rendered by those not condemned.

The whole hulldin-g was clean—far en In our qity who have money and 
too clean to be comfortable, for yards leisure.

/
' His Money’s Worth.

“Slxtane tfhllluns a da’ did they 
charge me for my room at the hotel :
In Lunnon!" roared Sandy, indlgnan- opportunity step to and discover It 
tly, on hto return to Croburgh Burghs Mr. Fletcher has proved the op- 
from a eight-seeing expedition. portunJty thru which many a young

it waena cheap,” agreed man and woman of Toronto has been
able to develop nature’s kindest gift— 
a good voice. Undoubtedly Massey 
Hall will be pnoked the next two 

“I dldna see a slcht a’ the time I was nights not only to hear a magnificent
In Lunnon. Mon mon, ye dinna eup- choir, a noted prima donna and,
pose I was going to be stuck that much a splendid orchestra but also to show
for a room, an’ then not get the proper , Toronto's appreciation of the work
use o’t!"—Tit-Bits. ’ done toy "Mr. Fletcher.

EM », iii
I Mi

I»!

K
“Ou’ aye,

his father; “but ye must ‘a’ had a gey 
fine tlmè eeeln’ the slcht».'"

"Seein’ the siebte!" roered Sandy.Then she 
would do this 

The suffragists

I-il -J!

i ill
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By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE,'

PLUNDER ISLANDit Author of "The Chase of the Glad «tone Bag.’’- “Don 
Quixote.” “Milady of the Mernenaries. “The 

Private War.” "Terence O’R0"r1' ”
“The Green Lamp," etc.

Copyright The Frank A. Munsey Company
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He I a dark rainproof coat, more to hidelong—and he’ll wake up feeling all the she rose and ran swiftly up the ! own volition—she found herself eus- .
better for It. You mark my words, stairs to the embrasure in which was -pended in mid-air, the whole of her j was as he had been left, sleeping the sihimmer of her gray dross than
Now, you go and look after the light, set the first window. As usual in weight supported by the two small ! soundly, with no notable difficulty ot for protection against the dew or the
like a good girl, and don't worry.” i warm weather It was open wide, Its hands that clung to the cable. She respiration, and the fingers that she growing coolnee».

With that lie went away. Shé heard two sides swinging back flat with the was swinging in sickening fashion, put lightly upon his wrist discovered , Now shrugging thto closer about her,
his footsteps passing thru the house wall Prom the sill it was some 40 ! oscillating like a pendulum, and slowly a pulse-action neither fast nor slow, so that she seemed a moving shadow

asleep, or seemed to be, and no effort j and out of the front door. When they feet to the ground. She stopped to twirling. The sky swam about her, But he did not respond to her vigorous with pale, frightened face, »he called
of -her own availed to rouse him. She j were gone the silence was absolute, and jts ,brink without fear or hesitation, streaked with whirling lines of light, attempts to waken him; nor would he upon her unbroken courage and pro- 
cried aloud to him, shook him, dashed she could not have guessed how long it The cable swung a good two feet be- Her eyes closed, and she became very (she thought), In alj likelihood, until ceeded across the neglected lawn to
cold water In his face, and at length, was that she sat there In the blackness, yond j1er reach. pale -beneath her tan. , - the drug had worked out its potency, the portico. In another moment she
in an extremity of anguish, rushed to waiting and listening, numb with mis- w . ' . -he But there was now no turning back- slightly reassured, her thoughts had stepped lightly upon the veranda
the speaking-tube connecting with the erv. 5-^,7 «nfl trm ’ She began to pay out the rope, inch turned to Oadogan. What mischief and found what had not before been
lamp room of- the tower and whistling Very likely it was not long. She was 1 _ t in the wall by inch> JoaJously, yet in a breath she might not Willing have been able to apparent because of the darkness—
for Willing. a young woman of many character- " another but on various had dropped beneath the floor of the accomplish In those age-long minutes? that doors and windows alike wens

The assistant keeper responded In- lstlcs which are not. as a rule, either not one above another, but balcony. Her Jaws and teeth ached ------ -- ° open, and dark.
fitantly, and as promptly-hardly wait- looked for or found in her sex. Once a^s °• us I with the pressure she put upoto them CHAPTER XIV. But now she heard a very faint
ing to hear her stammered explanation she recognized the fact that she was . .. 3 ’ , th ' _ ' n()t ; to hold her self-control. If she should In Which the Ghost is Laid. sound—a.curious, untranslatable sound
—told her he would come down at once, a prisoner she cast about for means ™aj0T1‘y worked her wav I lose her consciousness for a single within Its walls, behind Us mask of —metal clinking softly agaln*t metal.
which he did. to escape, and sat up, composing her- j ®,'«2n ■ „ausine in^ each em- I instant-----  . trees and shrubbery, the great mansion somewhere far In the dark fastnesses

If there was any noticeaWe change-, self, at fllng her sobs, drying her eyes, - ^as^re from wfil^h thei-e seemed the Slowly, grudgingly, inch by Inch, she sat ln dark silence. In the star- of the house,
dn his demeanor as he dashed into the forgetting whatever of indignity she erasure rrom vvmon tneie seemea tne
room the frantic girl was in no suit- i bad suffered, remembering only that slightest probability of hier being able
able state of mind to remark it. Her her father needed her assistance—her , reach it in every case only to have
father had not stirred nor c^id she father and for all she knew to the j *rhop«* dashed wall of brick, now to see the rastness nance wherefrom- the light of life has noise,
see that, for all her attentions, tnerc contrary, the man she loved. I .e peraervea, tn.ro it was y of «nace revolving round her. The •
was any change in his condition, un- For by the last quarter of an hour’s ! a sinking heart that she at last step- , - crawling cold cruel sea
less it were that his stupor became work Willing had finally and irrevoc- I*d c-ut Into the service-room. Frpm h Xn' shlck. in- r° th® *r,rl wh0* under the ,atih of
the sounder. ably thrown off his mask. He stood such a height? artcuiatemenL^like ti^Wowl ofu fear »nd anxiety, set foot within those

"Best get him on the sofy.” com- revealed for what he was, and his purp- ■ She steeled her nerves and her résolu- ' L,® flight not P^ncts for the first tlmt in many
manded Willing, with an assumption ose was as clearly defined. There was Hon, going at once to the door and “““gry monster, i no s e years (for by tacit understanding
of authority that she welcomed, not a treasure-trove in the house on 'the out upon the ..'balcony. The elevation rT ' mvriad Topelius and hie daughter had re-

“Let me take Wll, to his belief as much as to Cad- was so great as to causa her a feint : " ", * ,, ® ,,pkinr garded It as no longer theirs, nor had
ogau's. and he had put her father and ; sensation of giddiness If she looked dl- facets, watching her eag r >, - * they entered it from the day that ‘t
herself out of the way in order that : recti y down. This she knew from for- «s chops with anticipation, forif sne ^ put Qn <he market to œ gold)-

nîïgtrr~«eal with Cadogan and - nier experience, and avoided repeating j r®>‘ l^na escapea tne rocas vie to this panting, tortured, overwrought
Creagh without interference and un- the experiment. She dared not test v‘°.u ,,,,c, j r , . . , ,,v i girt—the house seemed to breathe a
deterred make, his departure from the her strength of purpose—she might A ““je wind roared about her j menace and a defiance, as tho It walt-
island with his booty. prove wanting, and it she did------ ï a mighty booming gale. The lea-t ^ there 4umb hostility, daring her

The girl’s heart was heavy wirth ap- j Of that she must not think; she swaying of the rope was as If she to trespass further,
prehension for Cadogan; of her father | must not admit the ^ibility of swmng around a^reat circle^ So pronounced was thto Impression
she knew the worst. There was no failure. The beam hung -black against With every root or aescenv Oivolnntarilv she naused on the irn~tu..ri □____ _ _ .
reason for believing that Willing the sky above her hi?ad; the cable was weight of so much rope was added to d f ,, ,awn agarcblng the (Contiued From Preceding Rage.)
would have troubled to deceive her ! at last within her grasp. She leaned her own. and by the time she had outer eage oi tne la n, sear g elld oi their lives In spite of serious hearing that Queen Mary had actually
further. If she should continue for out and caught the Inside length of covered a third of the drop the strain facade wren anxious ey S^r cha asalnst th(.m been executed she displayed great emo-
hours to scream at the top of her lungs rope and began to pull it thru the had grown to seem intolerable; her ®dme ®^gn uJhit—enme- "Thi. -- <-■= „ nun e, ; ,, and ordered the arrest of Sir
she would rouse nothing but the echoes block, hand over hand, letting the hands, moreover, were cut and bleed- ®d none.^Th^ were no llghta-eome Thto conduct, ^ajs Miss Stric-k- William Davison, wiho had carried

ïrt.'ïÆ’M ïs'Mr-ïÆrÆa sra.rn.s’fs1
.. . . i • l.- ! pro it oaueht acair»<;rt thp> Hryk ; arm which gave her additional pur- j she knew that Willing had have touched not only the maiden ; Âiother's side Queen. Elizabeth was

risn rsâœasar*-“*r-Bu‘ÏJ^t ' q1 St renet h anrl a heavy hook ?of steel The girl puUed But the relief was not much. She The lights Cadogan had set as a Pro- Preserved these inviolate. The some allied-to the greatest royal houses in
mer as w^l. ^ide from the windows this to upon the balcony, and left it was faint with agony long ere ^he tection against -the malice that walk. ^hyle£VUpp03ed wIth reSpeCt 1° Mr8' f <=»» appreciate Elizabeth's
and the door to the halconv at the tap there while she returned to the service- reached the rock at the bottom—«o ln darkness were gone. It augured. retortion of the marw -
ft was the only opening into thé room and found a length cf new rope I faint that for a time she hardly reaJiz- ni-the worst, in fact. And what now marri ace mLe t?* *faln,fle, ^^the ears
to4r opening somewhat slighter tha-n the cabl^l ed that ehe had gained It at last, and were It best to do? What step should ^ \ f * «?uft«®r; wtoo displeased her. She

Of the windows she had some hope, Hitching the former twice round her ; lay In a half-stupor for many the girl take first in order to undo tTok ptoIsure in the soc!«y ^ men- ^r^n^llora ^ as I^-d Bur
tho the lowermost was so high above ^aist, .she attached it to this cable moments, dazed, quivering, spent tht evil that this man had e and -women, and was by no means an leigh bv her loud voice and terri-firing
the rocks that she might not hope to about a yard-above the eye. She had This phase passing, she roused to to set at naught the evil which he , ascetlc. This has always been a puzzle manner Whlnthe^L^^t ̂ w^n
drop from it without breaking a limb, no time to cast about for any more the belief that hours muât have contemplated? j to historians. In a letter to Lord Ad- ! EuroM^Soaln-Jith ^
But there was a chance—she was not and comfortable device. elapsed since Willing had locked her All the way from the light ouse to mjraj Seymour, Elizabeth says: j threatened her with annihilation aha
sure—that from on? of them she might D was with a prayer that she finally, within the tower. She took no accoun. the gate she had flown on eager feet. , ,.j have not the slightest intention 1 put courage into her idlers Iwfl'Jdl?
be able to reach the hoisting tackle cable, swung herself up on the giddy of the aspect of the sky and ftfie sea, hoping against hope that her eyes ; of belng marrled. and If ever I should ora b^h^rintin* word*
used to lift barrels of oil to the service- Table, swung herself upon the giddy which could have told a different tale, deceived her, that the masse, of the think of i*—whlch 1 do npt believe is bearing" No emfrgermv CTprTmd
room. half-inch iron railing, her feet over- but rose, trembling, chilled, and torn trees and the inequalities of the ways possl!>le"+-etc. h

From the level of the lamproom floor 'hanging the abyss. Very coolly, slowly ; with apprehensions both on her concealed from her those lights; hop- Similar \ phrases occur again and Even on her deathbed her mlrtt never
—that is, the first above the service- and calmly, she lifted the hook over father's behalf and on Cadogan'». and Ir.g that they still burned, that still again in her letters. Why should she forsook her 1 *
room—a heavy beam projected from the rail and set her feet in it; there somehow with her poor raw hands her beloved lived unharmed. But have so often referred to tihe impos- Y*'The constitution of her mind to ex-
the hrickkerd a distance of about four was just space enough to hold them managed to unfasten the rope from now------ ! slb-lllty of being married? em-Dt from fomale weak ne*, end eh*
feet. At the end of this beam a heavy both. about her waist, and then she hobbled - Upon lèavlng her father she had j ,jf boundless ambition, unswerving - is endowed with a masculine newer at
block had been rigged, and thru this. And there she faltiered for the first around the tower to the cottage. , delayed In the cottage only long determination and merciless severity application ” wrote Roger Ascham the
ran a stout cable, by means of which time. The final step was the hardest There the blandly leglble^race of the : enough to wash and bandage with to her en cm I eg are masculine charac- I great scholar of the day ’
an active man might lowcy- (himself to 1 to take. Once taken, it was irretriev- clock was the first thing that met her soft cloths her Injured hands—some- teristics, then certain Queen Elizabeth | Could a woman have digp’aved all 
the ground. Why not a tirl. If she is j able, and if her strength proved suf- eyes. It was 12.45 o’clock. Less than - thing that she dared not neglect if she was masculine ln a high degree. She the qualities mentioned’ Many per-
not only active, but young and hardy | flelent-----Her soul quaked. One hun- three-quarters of an hour! But what were to depend upon them In what- sent her most favored suitor, the Earl sons will doubtless say that she could,
and trained to the use of her muscles . dred and fifty feet! mie-ht not have happened even in that ever further emergency the night of Essex, and her cousin and fellow ] but certainly these-facts tend to eup-

j Suddenly—it seemed hardly of her interval? < might bring forth—and had donned sovereign, Mary Queen of Scots, to the I port the view that "she" was a man.

She flew to her father’s side- when she realized what depths of un
scrupulous mischief had been masked 
by Willing’s guise of open-hearted, art
less good humor. Though she had, be
fore suspected him, and blamed her
self for the uncharitable spirit that 
could rouse In her such aversion, not 
until this night had she dreamed he 
could be so malign.

She rose and went to the stove, and 
while there heard him sigh heavily. 

" Startled, she swung round ln time to 
see his head sinking upon the table. 
With a cry, she dropped the cup and 
sprang to his side. He wa* sound

!
'
»

On tip-toe, with footsteps as light 
and noiseless as thistle-down drifting 
across a meadow, she sped thru the 
main hall, never for an Instant dream
ing that Its shadows concealed from 

; her that which she sought—a man 
who, lying now. on his face to alleviate 
as much as he could the pain of his 
strangle wrist-veine, speculated upon 
the almost Inaudible swish of her 

It ceased, and there skirts and the little breath of air that
was descending, swinging between glamour its pallid face gleamed thru arose a mutter of voices—a dull, ln- j they blew against his check, and fln-
heave’n and earth. If she opened her the black-shadowed foliage like a articulate grumble, emanating from a aly concluded that he had heard a rat
eyes it wae now to face the blank red death mask, the répllca of a counte- source as mysterious as the former ; scurrying ln the wainscoting.

And yet she fancied—Indeed, Once In the broad corridor behind the
she was sure—that It came from some- hall, the girl turned to the left. Her
where beneath her feet, say from the memory retained a distinct lmpres-
cellar. si on o-f the geography of the house,

Boldly enough she stepped Into the tho she had not been in It for year»,
room. Its darkness might teem with She knew that the entrance to the cel-
nameless terrors, but they could not lars was the door to a flight of step»
daunt her. A dominant thought urged leading down directly beneath the great
her on, Cadogan waaln peril peril—that staircase. Surely enough, sue found
seemed momentarely more dreadful that door and "found it
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knowing what to do. 
his head and shoulders and you his

“He’ll rest open.feet,” continued the man.
■.easier so.”

She obeyed, almost weeping with 
anxiety. Nothing of this sort had ejver

• affected John Topelius within her mdpi- 
ory, and she feared—Heaven knows

, what she did fear.
It was not until they had the ' head- 

! keeper laid at length upon the sofa 
z that she got an inkling of the truth ; 

and tnen It was only when, having 
sent her to the kitchen for water. 
"WIllinF stealthily followed her and 
without a word of warning seized her 
suddenly round the waist, caught both 
her hands ln one of his own and held 
them helpless, and fairly flung her thru 
the passageway into the tower, ac
complishing so much almost before 
she could recover, from her surprise 
and understand what had happened.

The iron door clanged upon her, a 
prisoner, and the key was turned in 
the lock before she could rise. The 
man had filing her brutally against the 

, stairs, and only bv chance had she 
escaped a serious iniury. Then, nc?t 
knowing—what rahe’’«lid or said, she 
flung ,)îerse.lt against the barrier, beat
ing it" with her clinched hands and 
shrieking to l>e freed and allowed to 
return to her father J _ It was some lit
tle while before she""was calmed suf
ficiently to listen to the explanation 
which—with
atlon, in view of what he had Just 
done—he waited to make.

“There's no use wasting your breath 
f screaming, Miss Todd." he told her in 

jj his ordinary tone, precisely as if noth-
* lng unusual had happened.
I “There’s no one but me to listen, and 
? I’ve got other things to ’tend to. It

won't help the ear n. He ain’t in no 
danger whatever. He's just had a drop 
of dope in his coffee that'll keep him 
quiet five or six hours—maybe not so

he
I Was Queen Elizabeth a Man ?II
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%By Mme. Lina Cavalieri +'

I»sÿbut not as much as you like. 1 
have never given my body an excess 
baggage of a cumbersome amount of 
food. I have eaten just so much as 
-would prevent weakness, no more.

The lack of food I have made 
good by a great amount of water. 
I learned as a child that seven- 
eighths of the body ri|s made of 
water, and I have endeavored to 
constantly renew the supply.

Another fact which i learned as 
a pupil in the convent was that one- 
half the waste matter of the body 
Is given out through the lungs. 
Therefore I have kept the lungs 
free by deep breathing. Never in 
my life have I worn a corset I 
would never ruin my voice by con-

< » INHERE is touring your country
a marvelous woman of sixty- 

A. eight who does not look 
Bore than forty. Why?

The reasons she gives are chiefly 
psychological, reasons of the soul, 
the spirit. This woman of wonder 
when asked wky she is young, 
though a great-grandmother, makes

“I gink back into a reclining chair and give myself 
up to it as wholly as though it were to 

hold me the rest of my life.”

ME. CAVALIERI, knowing and admiring 
Mme. Bernhardt, takes her prolonged 
usefulness and interest in life, as a text 
for her article to-day. She analyzes 
the great French woman’s methods 

of preserving her health and retaining the semblance of her 
prime: Mme. Cavalieri interestingly comments upon these 
methods, the article being one of the most valuable of the 
valuable series she has long been contributing to this 
newspaper.
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Strange answer.
Every one has answered for Sarah 

Bernhardt according to his own 
leaning. Vegetarians have said she 
ate little or no meat But she does 
eat meat when she likes, 
bitionists have said she drank noth
ing more stimulating than water, 
but I have seen her lift a glass of 
champagne to her ever smiling lips
and drink deeply and thirstily of it stricting my diaphragm.

There was a foolish rumor that 
the lived chiefly upon lemons to 
make her everlastingly youthful, 
but she, when some one seeing 
her drink lemonade nad asked her 
It it was the fountain of youth made 
her stereotyped new English an
swer, “Perhaps.”

Those good folk who think that 
less than eight hours’ sleep in the 
twenty-four means suicide, or jail,
•r the insane asylum, have theor
ized about her long, undisturbed 
Bleep. The truth is she steeps lit- times a day, sitting with my eyes 
tie and then not regularly nor closed. Then I am up and at work 
soundly; that, in fact, she has again as fresh as when I "began la 
always slept as little as possible.

She has snapped her fingers at

falling, this tonic le especially a* 
apted to It:

Alcohol, 3 oza.
Cocoanut oil, 1 oz.
Tincture of nux vomica, 2 drama 
Tincture of cantharides, 1 dram. 
Tincture of capsicum, '/t dram. 
For thin eyebrows massage is aa 

helpful as for thin hair. . But the 
massage should be lighter so that 
the surrounding skin shall not be 
drawn. In fact, I prefer patting to 
stroking the brows, for a strong 
stroke may pull the delicate hair 
from its roots.

I have known thin eyebrows ta 
grow thick and beautiful through 
massaging them lightly every night 
with a little olive oil.

Another tonic that has been used 
with success is:

Vaseline, '/2 oz.
Tincture of cantharides, >/i dram. 
Oil of rosemary, 6 drops. ’
This tonic has been applied with 

a camel's hair brush to the rims of 
the eyelids to promote the growth of 
the hair:

Vaseline, 10 grams.
Boric acid, 20 centigrams,

Care must be taken to avoid the 
mixture getting into the eyes. A 
steady hand only should apply It 

As the scalp must be kept clean 
by massage, brushing and shampoo
ing, so must the eyelids be kept free 
from encrustations and the brows 
from dust by brushing.

) v ifVProhl-
\/>0 z

be done for sparse eyebrows and
eyelashes.

I have many times told exactly 
this In this newspaper. I would be 
glad If my correspondents would clip 
the formulae that Interest them, 
save them and spare my other read
ers who have done so the need of 
seeing them repeated. I should like 
to give you new Ideas and new for
mulae.

Again and again I have said that 
the best reinvigorant of the scalp is 
massaging it The extra supply of 
blood thus given to the scalp fresh
ens it and provides better soil in 
which the hair will grow.

Massage the scalp every night 
until it begins to seem tender. Rub 
into the roots this preparation :

Crude oil, 1 oz.
Bay rum, 1 pint.

This is another corrective for fall-

My life, aside from myhardened.
. work, has been a whirling succession 
of fads. I have painted pictures and 
sculptured Images. I have ascended 
the air In balloons. I have written 

stories, my memoirs, even

AJI have learned that those who ^ 
work hard must rest well. But rest
ing does not mean lolling for many 
lazy hours In bed— It means fre- , 
quent Instead of- long relaxation. It 
means stopping In the midst of the 
task, closing the eyes, relaxing the 
muscles, letting the hands lie loose, 
with the fingers apart, in the lap. It 
means for two or three minutes let
ting life’s stream rush past you In
stead of trying to keep up with It 
I rest for a few minutes, many

essays,
plays. All this to amuse me, to make 
me light to prevent that strained

“I would never ruin my voice 
by constricting the 

diaphragm.”

v

■ mthe morning.
But when I take these rests I do 

not sit on the edge of a chair as so 
many of your nervous women do. I 
sink hack in it and give myself up 
to it as whfelly as though it were to 
hold me the rest of my life.

1!
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In g hair:
Cocoanut oil, 1 oz.
Cologne, 2 ozs.
Tincture Nux Vomica, 2 drams. 
Tincture of cantharides, 1 dram. 
Tincture of capsicum, /2 dram.
If the hair Is dry this tonic is 

stimulating:
Sweet almond oil, 3 ozs.
Oil of rosemary, 1 dram.
Oil of cinnamon, 30 drops.
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THIS WAS SOME DOS.
A little boj^wae entertaining the 

minister the ÿ other nay while hie 
mother was In the kitchen. The 
minister, to foake congenial conversa
tion. Inquired:

"Have you a dog?"
“»es, sir; a dachshund,” responded

111
‘‘When travelling by rail I sta. 

on the platform to enjoy 
the outside air.”

E3
mm

Shake thoroughly before using.
It Is a mistake to suppose that the lad. 

oily hair is necessarily thick and
I have always had one chief, ab

sorbing Interest In life, my work.
Everything else was secondary to 
It. But. and this is most impor- " 
tant, having found my work I re- ^ 
garded It not as a penalty, but a 1 ^ y 
pleasure.

I have had other Interests, "petit” -, /y^OÊk

(little) Interests, of* life. They £ ,-/-!>’s'-
have kept me from becoming one . 4 T-'/
sided. In other words, I have played f /J

a little, as well as worked a great '
deal. The little Interests have kept 
me from becoming one sided, work % 0-^,

il “Where Is be?” questioned the dom
inie, knowing the way to a boy's 
heart

“Father sends him away for the 
Winter. He says It takes him so long 
to go In and out the door he cools 
the whole house off.”
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never come, 
which is here to enjoy.

Those who live much out of doors 
remain young, at least in spirit, an 
that is the real youth. I have lived 
out of doors as much as I could, and 
when I have been housed in ^ot 
hotel rooms or warm cars, I have 
thought of the out-of-doors, 
travelling by rail I stand on the plat
form to enjoy the outsld^alr. I have 
had pictures of hunting scenes and 
of restless seas and feternal moun
tains about me to give me the sense 
of the strength and the vastness of 
the out-of-doors.

present,theories and deduced from her long, 
rich life these facts:

TO REMAIN YOUNG.
Eat what you like when you like.

I never worry about things that 
cannot be helped. I laugh at them, 

I never think of the past. It Is 
over. Nor of the future. It may

Only of the
'

I
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Mi -SEEING THE SIGHTS.
■

•*I spent Christmas in Cuyahoga Falls.” 
says a valued friend, "and I put on my 
best Sunday clothes before I started. My 
new fuzzy hat I thought was pretty cat- 
ish, and I had some other recent wrink
les. Cuyahoga Falls not being a lively 
place on Sundays, I spake to a native:

“ 'Do you ever go to the city/
' “ *Nope,’ says he, ‘why should I?*

'•< 'Why to see the sights.’
•' 'What’s the use?’ he asked, looking 

me over. ‘The sights come down and see 
us, if we wait long enough!’ ”

mmmm. mmMWhen
I:

1 ■T'6 not because I like to knock.
X Jout nme & Uib 

Jones;
The fellow * steady as a clock;

He w oi ss, ana ne aespises uronoa.
But taut auoui your iriaiu zones:

Just toucn mm 40^ a aivo or no 
ipn ueLen to me way ne groans.

He nate» to let a uonar go.

A floUar! That’s a merry mock. , , _
A nickel, and the nuser moans; - ried long, remarked at Jhe dinner table

He's got mos, ugtitwaus ettumcu a block; the other day:
Waste’s not a tiling that he oondonee.

He never pays for telephones.
He never pays to see a snow.

It's rmgmy ciose he picks his bonea 
He hates to let a dollar go.

His heart is hard as any rock.
Far harder than the flinty stonea

He keeps his money in his sock “Those ancient gladiatorial combats
And lives on husks and rusks and mugt have been something fierce.”

scones. - “Oh. I don't know. No system. Now,
He never uses razor hones; if they had formed the gladiators into

They wear the razors out, you know. elevens there might have been
Fd notice he for a!! he owns. , v snappy work.”

He hates to let a dollar go.

' ,uuiu ciuicerning

1ËÊÊÊPJfÜSliA X “Perhaps 
lemonade 

is the 
fountain 

of youth.”
SHE KNEADED THE.DOTTGH.
A young men, who had not been mar- 1111

- « 3 0“My dear, I wish you could make 
bread such as mother used to make.”"

The bride smiled and answered in a 
voice that did not tremble:

“Well, dear, I wish you could make 
the dough that father used to make.”

Often excessive oiliness ofstrong, 
the hair is a disease.

Should the hair be oily and yet
,4 expression of the face that reflects a 

corresponding strain of the mind as 
though a piece of rubber had been 
drawn too tight and were ready to 

What if one fad succeeds

es
m

yarniOi L
STRIKING THE HOUR.

m ■■ < x it "WA COLLEGE CRITICISM. snap.
another? They serve their purpose 
for the day or week or month, of 
making one for a little time playful 
60 that she may the better do her 

The butterfly one hour, the

old custom among hlgh-as an
to stop prosperous looking men11 88S8 waymen

on the street at night and Inquire the
time and then when the obliging party __
had pulled out his watoh and named 
the hour to snatch the watch and run off 
wlh It. , , 1 ™

One night one of these footpads ac- 
costed an athlète.

“What time is it7" inquired the toot-

$11
m£

MÊÉÊr ^ -
some 11

working bee the other eleven, Is the 
true scheme of life.

I trained myself to be Interested pad. 
everything for the moment, but

métf'l Ideal Orchid 
Perfume

ON DANGEROUS GROUND. w
%

He said he was not making loans. ed worried.
He hates to let a dollar go. “What’s the trouble?” asked the faith

ful friend.
“I’m 

swered.
things and abolish all 
have one myself.”

The athlete dealt the crook a hard
punch on the jaw.

•'Just struck one,” 
the footpad went down before his sting
ing blow.

••Gee’.’' said the crook, as myriads of 
stars were clouding his vision. "I’m glad 
1 didn’t meet you an hour ago.”

“Eat what you like when you like, but not as much as you like.” too long, nor too deeply, inter
ested In anything outside my work. 

I should sum up the reasons for

said the athlete, aa
“ The Breath of Far-Away Borneo 

Or chi da”
A SCIENTIFICALLY die- . 

^ ^ tilled odor of rarest sub
tle Or entai delicacy, each tiny 
drop the very essence of the 

' true flower Itself. Its fasci
nating delicacy of charm has 
won the favor of discriminat
ing society everywhere. A 
trial w-ill convince. To for
get It is to regret it. Ask 
your druggist, or send for 
sample to

SOVEREIGN PERFUMES, Limited
TORONTO

THEY BELIEVED HER. against a laradox," he 
trough reforming 
ese sinecures. I'll

up
-“When I get 7TO SMOOTH THINGS OVER. AIDING A VICTIM. , _ .

Magistrate — Then when your wife The bell rang and when she went to my lasting youth In this.
seized the weapon you ran from the the door she found a ead, faced woman. js the one Who has found her work, 
house? "Please, mum. can you help me some? ^ rewards may be disappointing

Plaintiff—Tes, sir. I got six children an’ me nusnand is par- . remalns and
Magistrate—But «ne might not have aiyzeil.- but the Joy OI tne worn rernamo

used it. "Why. «Ürtalnly; here's a quarter, keeps you young.
Plaintiff—True, your worship. Maybe where is ybair husband?” This 1 believe to be the secret of

she picked up the flat-iron Just to smooth “He’s In tàll mum.”"In Jail! JWhy. what is he in Jail for?” long youth.
“For gitfttl’ paralyzed, mum!”

Husband (to wife, who has returned 
from party in tears) — My dear Ethel, 
What on earth is the matter? Are you 
111? Have they been rude to you? HAD DONE ITS TURN.MEMORIES.

“That coat looks shabby," remarked 
Hicks to his Intimate friend the poet; 
"why don't you have it turned?"

“Do you think this coat has three 
sides?" asked the impecunious one 
sadly, and nothing more was said on 
the subject'

Musical Wife (sobbing)—I never was so "Now you shut up and get, . t .ack to
unhappy in my life. - They—they asked yGur flat. You’ll get steam when\l get 
me to sing and. of c-course, I said I rea(jy to fire up and not before!" s
couldn't at f-flrst. arrd-t-and----- - the janitor. . ---- .

Husband—Well, dear, well? “Ah." sighed the man. "and Just\to tillnSs
Musical Wife—And they b-b-be. eved think tha: is the gentleman to whom I

gave a dollar for Christmas."

luted

A
lady of the house)—Is thatTramp (to ___________

-----------------------j----- ------- >our husband going down the street? "Can’t we patch up this coolness be- worried woman writes to ask
"My books are in Verx bad shape." Lady—Tes. tween you and Wombat? Is it very •" „ . ,

said the high financier. X _ Tramp—1 know then that you wUl not serious?" what she shall do for hair tnat IS

**4Lk«}r^__ .. . . . ---- " "" ~

toe!
“Well, little glrL what did you get In 

your stocking?”
‘T got It full of candy.”
‘What else did you get?”
”1 got »kk,M

“Soiiie day that boy will have the ke> 9
<*f a ejty handed to him.”

.
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a good voice 

not frighten a 
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mt even genius 
unseen did not 
discover it.
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the next two 
a magnificent 
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t depths of un- 
d been masked 
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ld blamed her- 
hle spirit that 
h aversion, not 
he dreamed he
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tstep® as light 
i-down drifting 
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histant dream- 

t oncealed from 
hought—a man 
[ace to allextàte 
the pain of his 
peculated upon 
swish of her 

iath of air. that 
l heck, and fin- 
lad heard a rat 
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rider behind the 

the left. Her 
istinct impres- 

of the house, 
n it for years, 
irice to the cel- 
flight of step* 

neath the great 
igh, sue found 
open.
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U
Man?
!s true that on 
ry had actually 
,yXd great omo- 
_arrest of Sir 

had carried 
there- is every 

, conduct was 
her other acts.

that on her 
Elizabeth was 

r of a I»ndon 
?n Mary was 
royal houses in 
late Elizabeth's

hn*ed the ears 
■ased her. She 
and boldest of 
as T/Ord B.ur- 
and terrifying 
at est power in 
many 
mihilation, she 
Idlers,and sall- 
ds and martial 
y ever found 

and resource. 
Kri- spirit never

allies,

i r mind is ex- 
kn'ess, and she 
-uline power of 
er Ascham, the

dlsplay-ed all 
1 ? Many per- 
that she octul,<l, ' 
s tend to sup-

waa a man.

CUPID’S DARTS
The darts of 

the wee god are 
mostly aimed at 
the young man 
or woman with 

pleasing looks, 
not at the own
ers of spotted, 
blotched, or 

, pimpled faces. 
' To the unlucky 

owners of these 
we advise the 
home use of

7\

b
(

OUR CLEAR SKIN TREAT
MENT

It makes healthy faces when 
other treatments fn.il. Don’t pick 
at and press out pimples and black- 
heads, making scars and coarse 
pores, but consult us at office or 
by mall. No expense. Hours, 9 to 
6. Phone Main 831.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Moles, Warts, and otller disfigur
ing blemishes yield quickly to our 
method of treatment by Electro
lysis. Satisfactory results assured. 
Get our handsome new booklet ’'C.n 
It describes everything fully.

HI8C0TT DERMATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE

61 College St,, Toronto 1st 1*92
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1

TA L KSOur Birthday Book.ANIMAL ORGANS AND TISSUES
grown Apart from body

MoreMan Perfects Himself By Wbrking a

VV I T H TM B EHenry Wadsworth Longfellow waa 
born in Portland, Maine, on February, 
27, 1807. Hie father was a. lawyer of 
Portland and his mother a descendant 
of Priscilla Aid on, whom the poet Im
mortalized in “Miles Standlsh."

Longfellow's life was devoted to 
literature, as a teacher, writer and

BAMATEUR
POETS.

For there Is a perennial nobleness, and even sacrednesa, In Work. Were 
he never so benighted, forgetful of his high calling, there Is always hope for 
the man that actually and earnestly works: In Idleness alone Is there per-

Or z
Session < 

for 191: 

of-Towi

Surprising Results of Biological 
Study—Kidneys, Glands and 
Tissue Live and Grow Severed 
From Body—Cultures of Can
cer and Tumor in Plasmic Solu
tion of Tissue—New Era of 
Surgical Methods.

'Hired vaseline, at certain temper
atures, reedy to be grafted on to end 
united with the blood vessels of the 
body./ These arteries and veine will 
unite with them and replace those loc
ally injured or diseased. Neither these 
glands nof tissues nor blood vessels, 
however, would grow or multiply In any 
known medium or thru any known 
process outside of a living body. Per
haps some day, conjectures Doctor 
Ledoux, the surgeon may secure from 
his Ice-box or culture tubes the nuc
leus of some gland or of the liver, es
pecially grown and kept alive tor an 
emergency.

*Ï vpetual despair.
Work, never so Mammonish, mean, IS in communication with Nature; 

the real desire to get Work done will lead one more and more to truth, te 
Nature’s appointments and regulations, which are truth.

The latest Gospel in this world l8- “Know thy work and do it." 
thyself": long enough has that poor “self" of thine tormented thee: thou 
never wilt get to know It, I believe! 
lag of thyself: Know what thou canst work at and''work at it like a Her
cules!

v quicken the movement- or accentuate 
the effect

As an example of the arrangement 
of rhyme within a stamps, we wll* 
quote from a contributed poem, "A 
Winter Knight";

•The Lord of the North ’
From his lair came forth,
In the land of the six months' night* 
To himself he said 
As he southward fled:
•I’U paint the whole country whits.

The order here should be followed IS 
each stanza thruout the poem, and

----- t— may be Indicated thus: aabocb, or
The repetition of similar sounds H23Z1. the lettering or numbering in- 

alawys adds to the musical effects of dieting the lines which rhyme, 
verse- When theee are found at the Motion In Poetry,
end' of the line we have rhyme. This ximost anyone can recognize the dlf- 
rhyme may consist of one or more ference between the slow-, solemn tones 
syllables. The initial consonants .must of the. Dead March and tile quick, 
be different, but all sound» after the cileerfU[ movement of an Irish jig; the
"consonants, alike; to produce effective dreamy muEic of the waltz Is readily
rhyme these must be contrast as well : distinguished from the ’ragtime" negro 
as similarity. The repetition of Identical I melody- The different in effect Is 
sounds is not rtiyme: "falls’ rhymes causej by a difference In the length 
with ’’walls," but ’’air" and ‘heir do o{ tjhe n<yte# used and the number 
not make a rhyme. grouped in each, measure, and a con-

The amateur-poet does not, however, sequent variation of the accent. The 
err bo often with respect to rhyme as fewer and longer the notes in a bar 
he does with respect to rhythm. In the more solemn and stately the music, 
fact, there Is among many persons a while several short notes in succession 
prevalent opinion that all you have to produce a lively effccL 
do to produce poetry is to cast a w* find precisely the same ting In
number of words into rhymed lines, poetry; long vowels and short
An example of this class of "poetry" measures are In keeping with verse 
Is hereby submitted by a contributor of dignity and deep thought; longer 
from Hamilton, who sends no name: measures and shorter vowel sounds

produce a fortmof metre suitable ta 
"I am very much pleased, to let you know ygbter themes.
That i accept your Invitation as an Compare these lines.

amateur poet, 1. Roll on, thou deep and dark blue
My hair Is straight, but it almost curled, . ocean, roll;
When I read your advertisement in The 2 j gpramsf to the stirrup and Jorls 

Sunday Torld.” and he.
A few more stanzas of that would I ^lloped. Dick galloped, we 

not only make you hair Curl but would galloped, ail three,
snap your emotional chords. Let us 
pass on to another poem by "Tag," 
addressed to "Autumn":

>Uj
trï f
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"Know
m

pup \-v^X

rV m
mim

<Think it not thy business, this 'know-

ss,â»' IISIt has been written: "An endless significance lies in Work"; a man per
fects himself by working. Foul jungles are cleared away, fair seed-fields 
rise Instead, and stately cities; and withal the man himself first ceases tc 
be a jungle and foul unwholesome desert thereby.

Blessed is he who has found bis work; let him ask no other blessed- 
BeBa.—-From "Past and Present," by Thomas Carlyle.

• tf
The adult—that is, the full grown— 

organs and tissues of the higher 
animals, that presumably reach their 
full development only in the body, can 
be made to continue to grow outside 
of the body, entirely removed from 
any connection with Its general vitality. 
Hence, as Doctor Albert R. Ledoux ex
plains in a recent number of The Out
look, It le apparent that man Is on the 
eve of a totally new development in 
his notions of the operation of the 
mysterious thing called life. The in
ference of Doctor Ledoux is amply con
firmed In the announcement of two 
experimenters at the "Rockefeller In
stitute of Medical Research thru The 
Journal of the American Medical As
sociation (Chicago). The facts were 
disputed when the original report was 
made a few' weeks ago, but the evi
dence is now so clear and so overwhel
ming that all skepticism has vanished. 
While some of us may shrink, to cite 
the words of Doctor Ledoux, from fac
ing such a change In our conception as 
these things Imply, It must be remem
bered that to the biologist nothing is 
impossible, However Improbable at 
first it may seem.

Growing Animal Tissues.
Comprehension of the recent devel

opment will be facilitated by what 
Doctor Ledoux says on the subject of 
plasma. The plasma 1s the viscous 
fluid Iti animal tissues, such as the 
blood and lymph, exclusive of their 
iron, sodium, and other mineral salts. 
The experimenters at the Rockefeller 
Institute found that small fragments 
of organs severed from mammals and 
placed in a plasma medium drawn from 
an animal could be made to grow under 
their gaze, between hollow glass covers, 
entirely separated from tlielr original 
owner. Heretofore no one would have 
guessed that a fragment 6f a kidney, 
for Instance, separated from the animal.

V . tf
-MCultivating Tumors.

But the Rockefeller experimenters 
have shown that not only will these 
things grow outside, but to these art- 
HflaaNy progagated extra-corporeal 
organs and tissues can be Imparted 
certain diseases to which the natural 
organ or tissue la subject. For ex
ample, cancer of a fowl was Introduced 
and grew by cell multiplication in a 
plasmic solution just as it does when 
Injected into a living bird. Moreover, 
they have grown tumors under glass. 
To quote the words of their report:

“We have succeeded In cultivating 
a very malignant sarcoma (tumor) out
side of the body. The purpose of the 
experiment was to develop a general 
method which would permit a study of 
the tumor tissue under known condi
tions and to observe living cancer cells 
at every Instant of their growth.........

"These results show that sarcom
atous tissue grows luxuriantly outside 
of the organism, that a second gen
eration can be prduced by the cells 
grown In the first culture, and that the 
whole process can be observed with 
ease et every instant of Its evolution. 
It is probable that the malignant tu
mors of th# human organism can in 
a similar manner be made to grow out
side of the body. The' method, there
fore, will be a valuable addition to our 
means of studying the problem of 
cancer."

2. Rhyme and Motion J
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Ê " ,A ,of misunderstanding between the two 

peoples: and slmllarily he undertakes 
to "unlearn" Americans about to visit 
and the exact floor space of Marshall 
Field’s store?” "He will have to hear 

"these things sometimes," said the prin
cipal. “and he might as well do so 
now.’’ It Is seldom nowadays that wo 
have to upbraid a man for not writing 
enough, but Mr. (toothers Is such a 
charming companion, so genuinely wit
ty, so full of quaint surprises of fancy 
end unexpected turns of thought, and 
so rich in a wise humanity that it Is 
Ills "bounden duty" to write more.

“Among Friends."
In his new volume of esi tys and fan

tasies, "Among Friends,"'1 Mr. (tooth- 
e-e, in hie very 
whimsical wisdom, dlscourjss on the 
-aluable operation uf t.ie leaven of 
friendship in politics, taking as hi.- text 
the well-known saying of a New York 
politician: “What's the 
among friends?" By one 
quaint turns of Illustration, in which 
he employs his wide reading with such 
a delightful unexpectedness of apple 1 - 
tlon, he sliows ns that the saying was 
very human and proper, -titer ail. The 
rightness or the wrongness of a senti
ment depends so much oh our attitude 
toward the utterer of it. If, for in
stance, the highly respected John Srl- 
den, friend of Hampden and Pym, 
-says precisely the same thing as the 
New York politician, we instantly agree 
and applaud. And here Is Mr. Croth- 
ers" anecdote

"One day the question arises as to 
the place of the house of commons 
in the scheme of government. 
Appeal Is made to certain acts of 
parliament as if they settled the 
question onoe .for all. To this feel- 
den replies: ‘Thé house of commons 
is Called the lower house In twenty 
acta of parliament; Put what arc

Individual vein of

HENRY W. LONGFELLOW.

translator. He held the position of pro
fessor of modern languages at Bowdodn 
Cel lege and afterward» at Harvard. m 

“The Song of Hiawatha" is one of 
■his most popular poems. This Is not 
an original creation, but 1s a retelling' 
of Indian legends In verse written in 
a peculiar metre imitated from the 
Swedish. Altho Lonfellow’s work was 
not noted for Its creative originality, 
(his poetry still has a strong 'hold on. 
everyday life, voicing os 1t often does 
in simple language many noble lessons 
of conduct. He died at Cambridge, 
Mass., In 1882.

institution 
of time

"Marie-Claire.”
’'Marie-Claire" was the niost-talked- 

of hook of 1910, writes Alvin F. San
born In "The Book hÿïws Monthly-" 
Just before the end at*he yee>, it was 
awarded the annual prize of La Vie 
Heureuse—an honor second only to 
that of the Gonoourt Academy prize. 
It describes In a simple, but impressive 
manner tihe gradual awakening of the 
intelligence and of the emotional na
ture Of a poor little country girl, who, 
haring lost her mother and been aban
doned by her sot of a father, is cored 
for during her tender years by thei 
Sisters of Charity and Is then ‘ bound 
out’ ’to a family of farmers In Sologne. 
“Its merit,” explains the critic Jules 
Sageret, "ties In the fact that It prac
tices what we may call external psy 
chology. Instead of recounting what 
goes on in a soul, it contents Itself with 
remarking what everybody may see: 
attitudes. gestures: but it remarks 
only those that are significant. And 
this Is, to my thinking, the loftiest and 
the most complete artistic formula, 
since it satisfies, at one and the same 
time, the two essential needs of our 
Intelligence, which, if It aspires to emo
tion, also desires truth.”

Rarely, if ever, has girlhood been 
presented eo fully In eo few- word?. 
Rarely. If ever, have the impressisss- 
the sensations, the aspirations, the day
dreams and the nocturnal fears and 
irisions, of this peculiarly sensitive 
period been painted with so little ap
parent effort and with such unerring 
strokes.

Furthermore, “Marie-Claire” repro
duces faithfully and vividly the hap
penings'and the atmosphere of an or
phan. asylum ("a Mg house where 
there were a great many little girls"), 
and It contains descriptions of rural 
life which Frederic Mistral would not 
be ashamed to sign. ,

’‘Marie-Claire" is Marguerite Au- 
6AMUEL McCHORD CROTHERS. doux’s first novel, and it is confessedly

autobiographical. Having ruined her 
eyesight by overwork at her trade of 
dressmaking, which brought her only 
the scantiest sort of a living. Madame 
Audoux, who was passionately fond of 
reading, but had never 
writing, devoted her enforced leisure 
to committing to paper her memories 
of her childhood—with no thought, at 
least not in the beginning, of publish
ing her work. The result w as a novel 
of such rare simplicity, sincerity, pur
ity. sweetness and quiet dignity, that 
Its author, like Byron, awoke one morn
ing to find herself famous.

"Marle-Clalre" closes with the depar
ture of the heroine, in her eighteenth 
year, for Ranis. Madame Audoux owes 
It to her admirers, therefore, to take 
them into her confidence regarding her 
Parisian vicissitudes: and it is safe 
to predict that site will do so (sc great 

England. Mr. Crothers works out his has been the success of this first ill- 
fancy with delightful humor. What crary venture), if her delicate health 
could be more delicious than hie pic- | permits. We shall then see whether 
ture of the Oxford man. whom we first 
meet “unwillingly engaged in study
ing a large wall map of Oklahoma," 
and leave “In a dejected attitude list
ening to the phonograph monotonously 
Informing him of the glories of Chicago 
over sea. with him, to increase the sum

New Artificial Tissues.
Theee experiments demonstrate, to 

quote further from the report of the 
experimenters that adult tissues grow 
easily outside of the body. Even renal 
or kidney subsantces can be caused to 
develop ‘in something like a normal 
manner under entirely new conditions. 
The cultivation of nortn&l cells would

Tou can almost feel the steady, even 
swell of the ocean In the one, while 
In the other you have the lively 
galloping movement of the horses. 
This effect can be secured by dropping 
a syllable from a foot and putting In 
a single long one. Read Tenmyeon’t 
"Lullaby" and observe the way In 
which the rocking movement Is obtain-

Qnotation Contest*
"Farewell, sweet Summer,
Your,work hoe closed once more,(Canadian Poet*)
But not for long—for Autumn cannot stay 
Beyond her stated time." • iFrom what poem and by what auth

or are the following quotations:
1. There Is a beauty at the goal of

llfe«A beauty growing since the world 
began.

2. Awake, my country", the hour 1»
great with change!

This lack* both rhythm and rhyme, is, 
in fact, nothing more or less than 
plain prose. I fear that "Tag" has 
been reading Walt Whitman and has 
been carried away xi(tth the idea that 
Whitman’s staccato

ed:
HOMES OF FAMOUS AUTHORS. Sweet and low, sweet and low. 

Wind of the western sea.

,h
L •,»$8pS

wtrsç,'^sa$^fvv 1
1____ *.......'.............i...... m Many other effects are obtained by the 

t- _ ., variations of motion secured by the
poetry. They are not. Poetry must aVjpijcaytion the principles mentloa- 
have rhythm, altho It need not always 

3. But the Men of the Midnight have rhyme- But a poem such as the 
effort— | above—were it a poem—would neces-

To them will the truth be known, ! sarlly be a lyric and therefore neces- 
For the breed that was born to sarlly rhymed, 

suffer
Have a language of their own.

I utterances aref ü
ed above.

I-t Is necessary to have your rhythmi
cal motion in keeping with the 
thought and feeling of your poem. In 
“Hope" by Mr. Jennings we arè hand
ed a serious disquisition, In which he 
speaks of sorrow, despair, trials, death, 
yet the movement thruout Is the same 
as what we get in the first two lines: 
"From reason’s first dawn until 

reason’s decay,
Tou have charmed man with higher 

thoughts day after day."

liliii*
I«ÉSS

f: ri » In English versification we find only 
one metrical form In general use wlth- 

i out rhyme and that is the five foot 
line such as:

"In sooth I know not why I Am so 
sad." You will find tills In Shakspere,
In the speeches of the chief characters, 
but you will notice that the Inter
mingled songs and also specially 
emotional passages are rhymed.

There Is a certain order of rhyme !n’ 
each stanza of a poem. Study the !t l« too ,lvel2L»° 
work» of standard poets and watch eértpu8 thoughts 
this- Also notice that rhymes may toUow.

> ,

4. O, the East is but the West, with 
the sun a little hotter;

And the pine becomes a palm by 
this dark Egyptian wàter.

6. They were a couple well content 
With what thby earned and what 

they spent.
6. Oh. the ships of Greece 'and the

ships of Tyre
Went out. and where are they?
In the port they made, they are 

delayed
With the ships of yesterday.

7. This Is God’s house—the blue sky
Is the celling,

Tills wood’s the soft green carpet 
for His feet,

These hills His stairs, down 
which the brooks copie stealing, 

With baby laughter mkklng earth 
more sweet.

8. My axe and I—we do immortal
tasks—

We build up nations—this, my axe 
and I,

f fgte .*’

.
I Compare this with the motion in 
Browning's "Ride." Tou will find that 

harmonize with the 
which we find to

Next week we will have a snort talkconsist of one, two, or three syllables: 
the first Is commonest, while the latter about "Language and Emotional El
is found in light or humorous verse, fects." The prize poem for this week 
Rhymes also occur at the middle and Is “To W. W. Campbell,” contributed 
end of a line, In which case they by "Dreamer."

S__ , station In life. The latter Is about ta 
become engaged to a worthy young 
farmer, but Emma selects for Harriet 
the curate, Mr. Elton, and tilie situa
tion, described as only Mies Austen 
could, is both amusing and embarras
sing, for Mr. Elton proposes to Emmi, 
and being refused, departs in anger 
for Bath, whence, very shortly, comes 
tlie news that lie has married a wealthy 
Miss Hawkins!

The -next exciting occurrence In quiet 
Highbury life, is the arrival of Frank 
Churchill, Mr. Weston'e eon, by a 
former -marriage, and of Jane Fairfax, 
Mies Bates' niece, whom Emma dis
likes because of her reserved manner. 
Frank Churchill forms a charming ad
dition to Highbury society, and Emma 
plans a match between him and Har
riet!

So the story goes on—the arrival of 
Mrs. Elton, whom Emma character
izes as “pert and familiar"—the reve
lation of Frank Churchill’s real attrac
tion to Highbury—the marriage of Har
riet—up to the day when “it darted 

very lonely, especially as Mrs. Westoml thru Emma with tlie speed of an ar- 
flnds eo many new Interests Into whiefir rew that Mr. Knightly must marry 

Her father’s

2. The birthplace of Joseph Addison, the Parsonage House, Milton, Wilt
shire, England.

twenty acts of parliament among
friends?’ ’’
In another essay, “In Praise of Poli

ticians," Mr. Cirotihers, with refreshing 
wit and common sense, vindicates poli
tics against Its customary mistreat
ment, "as a black art," but the one In
imitable success of lids volume Is ilie 
whimsical fantasy of “Tho 1 Anglo- 
American School of Polite Unlearning," 
In which he affects to Introduce us to 
the president of a school on which he 
accidentally stumbled In a London side 
street, having for its object the erad
ication, the "unlearning’’ of national 
■inti racial prejudices. Thus the presi
dent would take In hand some English
man about to visit America, and by n 
series of lessons disabuse Ills mln;l of 
certain preconceptions liable. If taken

appear to be nd more difficult than thé 
cultivation* of many microbes. This 
discovery, to revert to Doctor Ledoux’s 
estimate of Its Importance, Is possibly 
the first step in the direction of mak
ing artiflally new tissues or even the 
nuclei of organs to be grafted upon or 
to replace such as may become dis
eased In the human system—Current 
Literature.

SERVICE VISITS TORONTO.

could be kept Indefinitely alive (altho 
It might be preserved from decay) and 
still less that it could be made to grow 
under glass. Yet these experimenters 
have proved that kidneys and glands, 
the marrow, bones and cartilage and 
even the skin will thus live and grow, 
under certain conditions, as if still en
dowed with some of the life principle 
of their living owner, tho severd from 

Cultures of the thyroid gland 
grew rapidity. After twenty-four hours
It was noted that a few cells had, . ,
wandered away from the original sub-11 Robert T. ^errice. Yukon poet and 
stance Into a new position. Thirty- novelist, paid a brief and quiet v isit 
six hours later one of these cells was to the city last 
fusiform or spindle-shaped and its ec- fiom New ... . . H (1
tivity was so great that the experi- spent a short time with bis brother, 
menters1 could follow, under tne true- who is employed on the General Hospi* 
roscope.ithe motion of its more solid tal staff, lie also visited Dr. Brown 
nucleus and observe the changes hi us and talked over experiences on th 
s*aIle Yukon trails. Service says that he will

v Results o' Graftina write nothing more for at least a yearLong ago6!» we mesure ?lme. surg- and a half. From here he went to 
eons succeeded In grafting on to the visit his mother at Edmonton Alttu 
human bodv certain glands and tls- He Intends to make New lorit his

home.

dabbled in

Delicate as a cameo, exquisite as 
one of Tlssot’s marvelous water-colors, 
ara those charming girls of a century 
ago, who move so gracefully across the 
pages of Jane Austen's novels. Altho, 
as Goldwin Smith, 'liter biographer, 
says, “Her- novels arc . respectfully 
spoken of as classics, and as such are 
Allowed to rest on the «helves," there 
are men and women who love true lit
erature well enough to read with pleas
ure these delightful stories. With 
most people, "Emma" is, I believe, the 
favorite.

"Emma" is the daughter of Mr. 
Woodhouse of Hartfleld, motherless 
and as her loved governess and com
panion lias married Mr. Weston a 
near neighbor, Emma finds her life

Gener,
Need

8. For liberty reigns in the land of 
the leal,

Our brothers are 
throne: .

A Southerner never shall place his 
heel

On the men of the Northern Zone.

round her
The poipu 

ore freaks 
music doe 
*reat arti 
Paderewski 
variably 
of know! 
Harold Bs 
*-re exceed 
Ernest H 
Pianist. A 
a lad, 
a system: 
Study—phi! 
—and at 
*uch learri 
Might, the ! 
thor of "Ui 
bn Nletschj 
-the best ré 
Art standal 
and nowad 
come emlne 
bear in-the 
ly Intel lige 
without wl 
and 
Possible. T 
Paderewski 
benefit to i
they do thi 
,ng and ee 
the, "„est dr

him

week on Ills way 
to the west. He 19 Miles and miles of lake and forest.. 

Miles and miles of sky and mist. 
Marsh and shoreland where the 

rushes
Rustle, wind and water kissed.her eminently succinct manner, wtfitch 

she had proved to be well-night Ideal 
for tho Interpretation of the simple 
experiences of childhood er.-l youth, is 
equally well adapted to the Interpre
tation of tire more complex experiences 
of womanhood.

Answers will be received up to March 
22. Two prize books will be 'given for 
neatest end best lists—first and 
second.

Emma cannot enter, 
health is delicate, and bis Interest in 
tiro well-being of thoee around him 
most solicitous, and generally incon
venient, as on one evening when some 
friends were playing cards with him, 
Instead of the dainty supper Emma 
had planned, lie proposed bowls of 
grut-1 for his guests!

Emma soon find» a new companion 
in the village boarding-school, Harriet 
Smith, a commonplace girl wim at
tracts Emma by her prettiness and am
iability. Mr. Knightly, a sensible man, 
intimate with the family', objects to 
the friendship -because it can only 
make Harriet dissatisfied with her own

no one but herself’’—all is told in * 
limited number of words that Impress 
upon one’s mind an indelible picture Of 
the scenes of the story and of the var
ious characters. Emma’s charms and 
faults, her fatheris whims, Mre. Elton’s 
vulgar ostentation—all are drawn with 
wonderful conciseness, and fidelity to 
detail.

There is no inspiring philosophy ini 
‘‘Emma,’’ and no special lesson to be 
learned, for the book was written for 
the author’s love of her' art. But K 
you become acquainted with Emma, 
you will agree that she and all tlie 
others are charming.—Enta A Vaugh
an, Toronto. 1

sues Immediately after they' were re-

i A pomica0"1 Who3 isDiragreekt walker.

DAY DREAMS.

^ âWTHfül GOSSIPS Literary Values.
Rofnebody has been looking for the 

"most beautiful line in the English 
language." He hasn’t found it yet, for 
every high authority to w-hom he has 
appealed gives him a different answer. 
Which is as might be expected—and 
which is as it should be. if we human 
beings are to retain our Individual
ities. Not only' to one man will one 
line appear as the most beautiful, while 
something entirely different will be 
regarded as the superlative of beauty 
by another: Even to the saine man, at 
different times, different lines appeal 
with equal force. Beauty in literature 
appeals to our emotions: and the very 
existence of an emotional side to man 
precludes the possibility of immovable 
and unalterable valuations in liter
ature. Man without his varying moods, 
without the waking of the hidden 
chords of emotion, without the unbid
den and unexpected responses to the 
touch of magic fairy fingers upon his 
farthest heart strings, would be a hu
man automaton and no longer a hu
man BEING.

were Intended. Arteries and veins can was out enjoying his favorite recrea- 
be preserved for long periods In ster- tion. After going a tew miles he eat

down to rest.
“Want a lift, mister?" asked" a good-

Five years ago Mr. Herbert B. Turn- i "If we may (ry£t the testimony of 
er, a Boston publisher of that time, those who know, wc arc forced to the 
was offered the American rights in conclusion that the English language. 
"The Ghost," w ith which it was Mr. ing but an awkward dialect. Compared 
Arnold Bennett ? intention to surprise compared with the Russian, is noth- 
hotli England and the United State.-, with Russian, the English language 
He promptly accepted and prepared the is decidedly weak in synonyms, and 
book for publication. No sooner were the in various shades of meaning that 
reviewers’ copies distributed and the make for precision. Indeed, with the 
booksellers copies ready than.a. fire exception c-f Polish, Russian Is prob- 
destroyed the bindery in which the , ably1” the greatest language in the
first edition was stored. Only a few , world, in richness, variety, deflnito-
score copies remained, and it was dc- : ness, and elegance. It Is also capable
dde-d not to reprint: and when the ! of saying much in little, and saying it
firm dissolved the copyright passed into 1 with tremendous force."
other hands, and now the story is to ---------
go forth under the original title. ,It
does not in the least resemble "Clay- of Marcus Ordeyne," 
hanger," or "The Old Wives’ Tale," or said the elevator boy of a New York 
any of the author's later tales, but Is hotel to Mr. W. J. Locke during a 
a genuine ghost-story, with chills and trip up or down, it matters not which, 
terrors and thrjlls and mysteries and One does not need to dwell on the fine 
a beautiful heroine and handsorpe hero; j manner with which this would have 
and it remains to be seen whether ; been said, because the frequent trips 
these features will even for a moment ; to high altitudes that an elevator boy 
exalt It above the latest favorite of makes stimulate him, by reason of 
Mr. Bennett’s creation. It plainly cans i the rarity of the air, to an excellent 
itself "A Modern Fantasy," and must confidence In himself. Mr. Locke ad- 
in fairness be accepted as such. ! ml tied that lie- was tho writer of

wliereupon the 
Young Hopeful went on: "Ah. a bully 
book, a bully book. I’m just reading 
it myself."

natured farmer, driving that way. 
"Thank you," i-esponded the politics»;

kind offer:’’
well-

"I will avail myself of your 
The two rode on In silence tor a while. 

Presently the farmer asked — 
"Professional man? ’
"Yes," answered the politician, who 

was thinking of a bill he had pending 
before the house.

i After another long pause, the farmer 
observed—

“You ain’t a lawryer, or you’d be 
talkin’: you ain’t no doctor, ’cause you 
ain’t got a bag: and you ain’t a preach
er, from the looks of you. What is 
your profession?"

“I am a politician," was the reply. 
Tlie farmer gave a snort of disgust. 
“Politics ain’t no profession; politics 

Is a disease," said he.

TheTo W. Wilfred Campbell The DreJ 
Musical Co 
garding thd 

After 
"Rosenka 
a Position 
success o 
tion tend 
the new q 
Quite the] 
musical <J 
kavalier" | 
inonle sol 
chltecturd 
real vienl 
vocal par 
F<tng," ,bJ 
very bead 
berg. Th<J 
able in d 
Blumenbel 

i *eted audl

"You arc the author of "Tlie Morals 
are you not? Thou art the dreaming Celt, with vlaion broad,

All Nature seeing—Naught Is hid (from thee— 
Thou see’st' a beauty both In Heaven and 

And Earth to thee Is where the Fairies trod.
And pixies lurk ’neath every greening sod;

Beauty In Earth and curling-crested 'brine, 
Beauty In Heaven-w-Beauty *11 divine—

The keynote of thy song Is love of God.

sea.

Young at the Business.
Gen. Howard was an Invited guest 

at a dinner given by a boys’ patriotic 
' club
said the general to a doughty young xbe February Issue Is a special “Home- 

; trencherman. "Tf you love your flag building" number, splendidly illustrat- 
j as well as your dinner, you’ll make a ed, dealing with: Fireproof homes.

good patriot." houses that fit. heart of the home,
! "Ye?, sir.” said the boy, “but I've heating systems, sanitation, decora-
been practising eating twelve years, tinns, etc. There are also several good 
and T ain't owned a gun but six stories and a full supply of excellent 
months.” matter in the special departments.

The Canadian Home Journal for 
February Is an excellent one. This 
journal should have the hearty sup- 

“You eat very well, my boy. tort of all Canadian home-makers.
!

T bat but the Gael's God-given vision could 
See what is hid to eyes of mortal men,

See In a moment In the mystic wood
What we men see not in a full Life’s Span. 

Nay, Ca-mpibell, but a Gael could write as thou 
Tho Canada binds bay-leaves on thy brow.

)! "Marcus Ordeyne,"
The reader w hose only impression ot 

the Russian language has been gained 
from occasional proper names in new s
papers is unprepared for this statement 
of Prof. William Lyon Phelps, in his 
forthcoming "Essay? on Russian Nov
elists'*

Alfred Austin, England ? poet-laur
eate is writing a book of reminis
cences.

‘‘Dreamer.'*CHARLES GAR VICE,
Popular English novelist. I
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MR. JAS. QUARRINGTONEnglish Chorus to 
Tour Whole World

More Opera Than 
Ever for Montreal

SINGING MASTER
TH B

EUR
methods of Mons.Specialising the 

Sbrlglla, Paris,
Buffalo Enquirer says: Mr. Quarring- 

ton’s pupils showed voices of splendid 
compass, of vibrant and beautiful qual
ity, and sang with exquisite feeling.

■ France.
P
£TS. Sheffield Chorus Will Reach Hali

fax Next Month to Begin Can
adian Visit.

Session of Ten Weeks Planned 
for 1911-12 With Longer Out- 
of-Town Tour.

Is, and who some time ago toured Can
ada with much success as a virtuoso.

be ----------
On Thursday evening last Mrs- T. 

B. Richardson, Bloor-etreet, was the 
hostess Of & most enjoyable musicale, 
the program being provided by ^r®* 
leorge Barron, * Mrs. Dilwortn, 

motet, Mrs. Tilley, Mrs. E. Faulds, 
Mrs. Kilgour, Mr, P- «ed- 
tern Hollinshead, Mr. Russell G. Mc
Lean and Dr. Nicolai, the latter Play
ing the Boellman'Symphonlc suite for 
•cello and piano, a composition recent
ly brought into prominence In this city 
by Bruno Stelndel, who played the ar
rangement for ’cello and orchestra, at 
the orchestral matinee of the Mendel- 

At Prof- Michael Hambourg’s first Bsohn series, 
recital at Loretto Abbey, Mr- P. Red- 
fern Hollinshead, the tenor, sang the Friends of Mr. Arthur Blight, Toron 
charming romance from Donizetti's to's popular baritone, will have an vp- 
"Ellxlr of Love,’’ and tile popular Ber- portunlty of hearing him in a song re- 
ceuse from Godard’s ’’Jocelyn.’’ Mr. citai at the/Slargaret Eaton School on 
Hollinshead has been very busy this Thu rsday-'bvenl ng, 2Srd Inst.. In whlcn 

both in and out of town, and In he wilt be assisted by Miss Grace 
addition to numerous other engage- Smith, the English planiste, and Miss 
monts is to sing In the “Messiah” at. Lllyan Smith, accompanists. The re- 
Stratford on Good Friday. On his ré- vcitai Is under the patronage of Ills 
cent appearance In Waterloo one of the 1/Honor the Lieutenant-Governor ana 
local papers speaks of Mr. Holliij*< 3frs. Gibson. Lady Clark, Lady Walk- 
head as the “Canadian Caruso” and er, Mrs. E. V. Raynolds, Mrs. Edward 
further adds that “Never has a voice Gurney, Mrs. E- It. Wood, Mrs. Arthur 
so clear and pure been heard here. Pepler, Mrs. John A. Walker, Mrs, H. 
His range Is simply wonderful and his C- Cox, Mrs.'T. Eaton, Mrs. J. C- uat- 
numerous recalls only frent to show on, Mrs. Melvin Jones, Mrs. Crawford 
the deep Impression he had male on Brotyn and Mrs. S. Nordhetmer. 
the large audience.”

Mrs. Leonora James Kennedy, the 
popular soprano of Bloor-street Pres- concert 
byterian Church, has gone south for a 
few months on sick leave, after which 
she will return to her old duties in 
the choir.

On Wednesday evening, February 2-, 
the splendid new Casavant organ at 
St. Paul’s Methodist Churclt will 
opened by Mr. Richard Tattersall. The 
program will toe composed of the Bach 
G minor Fantasia and Fugue; Sonata 
In E minor, Merkel; Ride of the Val
kyries, Wagner. The choir will sing, 
unaccompanied, Sullivan’s 
“Saviour Thy Children Keep,” and the 
finale from Gounod's “Gallia.”

Musical director Avenue-road Church. 
Studio, Nordhelmer’s.rent or accentue** 

f the arrangement
a start'a, we wtl* 
iributed. poem, “A

k ‘ LORA NEWMAN
Dr- C. A- E. Harris» of Ottawa an- 

some of the details of the
MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—The beads of 

the Montreal Opera, Director Jeannotte 
""and Manager Lamontagne, have re

turned to Montreal at the conclusion 
of the company's tour of four weeks. 
While they are quite frank about the 
financial sacrifice involved toy the tour 
they do not think it was excessive for 
the object attained. "We started out,” 
said Mr. Jeannotte, "with the name of 
the Montreal Opera a handicap of the 
severest kind wherever we went; we 

It an asset which will 
a most cordial reception.

CONCERT PIANISTE AND TEACHER.
PUPIL OF LESCHETISKT. 

STUDIO—Bauk of Hamilton Chambers, 
CORNER QOULD-YONGE 

and Havergal Ladles' College. Personal 
address, Elliott House.

nounces
round-the-world tour of the Sheffield 
Choir, trie .biggest project of Its kind 

undertaken by any choral society 
The choir

m
>rth ever

consisting of amateurs, 
sails the second week In March.

The choir in Its traveling trim will 
consist of two hundred regular mem
bers and twenty soloists, with Dr.
Coward as conductor. They will be 
accompanied to Canada by Sir Edward 
Elgar himself, who will conduct them 
In two performances of his famous 
“Dream of Gerontius,” one In Montreal 
and ore In Toronto, both with the ac- 
comp1 aiment of the Toronto Symph
ony Orchestra-

The choir will land at Halifax about 
7 jnade to believe. In advanpe of our March 20 and will grive five concerts In 

coming, that high-class operatic per- the Maritime Provinces before reach- 
fonnances were being given by a ing Montreal. In that city there will 
Montreal organization; in Toronto we be three concerts.

- found a fixed conviction, even among The choir gives twenty-three con- 
the most intelligent people, whom one certs in Canada, and In order to break 
would expect to follow artistic develop- the long trip from Winnipeg to British 
ments in otiher Canadian cities, that Columbia it will make a deviation 
we were an organization of amateurs, south to Minneapolis and other United 
However, toy the end of our engage- states cities of the prairie states, 
ment m every city ye ‘Waited ws had Th($ soloUtg 1ncIuae Messrs. Wilfrid 
made sufficient Impression to draw vlrg0i. charlesworth and Chlgnell, Lady

r* 1 Norah Noel, Gertrude Lonsdale,
It for Wllby and other well-known English k'l61t has Ht Jhave singers. From Vancouver the choir

formed a Vuaramee fund which will will proceed to New Zealand and Aus- 
ensure a two-weeks’ visit next season, tralia, and thence to South A^rl^a- T?1 
and dates have beertl made also in entire trip Is J>y Jd
Buffalo and Syracuse, thus providing Harriss without a cent of guarante 
a return roffte for the company on the from any of the cities to be x Islted, 
south side of Lake Ontario and con- bis object being to increase mutual 
sideratoly reducing the proportion of musical interest and co-operation thru- 
traveling expenses. Mr. Jeannotte dut the empire.
states that the Canadian trip *wlll The management of the Montreal

- again include Ottawa, Quebec and To- concerts Is in the hands of F. A. Velt-
ronto ch. who is the only Canadian local

The Montreal season w-ill be extend- manager to have a share In the work 
ed to ten weeks: it will open on No- of organization: In the other cities Dr. 
vember 6, a week later than last sea- Ijfarrlss Is looking after it himself- 
son, and last till January 15. of three 

J weeks later. Conductor JaCchla. Esther 
Ferrabinl, Ugo Colomb ini and Hugh 
Allan have already been re-engaged.
Clement will again be with the com
pany for "part of the season.
Majesty's Theatre will be provided 
with a horseshoe of boxes, the idea of 

. building a new opera house having 
been abandoned for the present.

Col. Melghen, president of the opera 
syndicate, left for Europe recently, 
and will look around for artists. Mr.
Jeannotte will leave on a similar mis
sion in about a week.

A most gratifying feature of the tour v ^ ^
of the cormpany Tvas the absolute un- seems to be borne out by facts In the 
animitv of the critics. Some of the light of the soprano's'career, which has 
most flattering notices given to Mr. been one of signal brilliance. Until 
Jeannette's singers and orchestra were Dve years ago. Mme. Tetrazzini 0 
from the pen of r>r. Red fern Mason of magnificent gifts and splendid artistic 

I The Rochester Post-Express, who was development were scarcely known, 
one of the foremost writers in bring- Those who know, say that then she 
ing to the notice of Americans the sang almost as well as she does now, 
work of the Toronto Mendelssohn but opportunity had not touched her 
Choir, and who Is now taking a pro- shoulder, so to speak.
minent nart In working uip an interest It was Saai Francisco that first . . . , .
(n the Montreal Opera in the cities of recognized the Tetrazzini as one called and if I had heard him seven or eight 
Northern New York. ! to assume the mantle of Adelina Patti, hundred times. I should not have heard

The third symphony concert on Her first appearance at the Tivoli I him once too often. He Is simply 
Friday- showed no Improvement over Theatre In opera resulted in a furore 
its predecessors so far as the work of seldom witnessed in any opera house 
the o-chestra was concerned. The In the world. But because she had not 
soloists were both local artlsts-Emlle sung In New York and in certain otiher 
Taranto violinist, giving his familiar operative Institutions, there was creat- 
perform’ance of Saint-Saëns’ Capric- ed a feeling that, perhaps, the San 
cleso with the orchestra, and Beatrice Francisco people had not judged the 
Fraser a contralto of muclr charm abilities of the Italian songbird aright, 
end distinction, singing Brahms’ “Der However, when the habitually cold 
Kchmled" Ttnd otiher songs. There was audiences of London forgot aP-
a fair-sized audience. pea ranees to the extent of rising to

The New Orleans <|pera Company is their feet and shouting, and after New- 
announced to appear at the Shubert York had placed Its stamp, of con- :
House hère for a fortnight at the end sideratoly more than approval on the , 
of February. modest Tetrazzini, matters assumed a ■

new aspect. The people asked: “Why ;
'haven’t wè hear this marvelous woman 

f1 „„ _1 Tj before,” Now -that her musical ef-
Vjenerai COUCatlUU ficlenqy is a known quantity. Mme.

__ . - - — —. , , Tetrazzini receives more offers of en-
Needed by Musicians

despite the fact that «he Is the highest 
I paid artist available.

The popular notion that musicians 1 The story of the Tetrazzini's rise 
are freaks and know toothing but from a plain little singer into a pinna 
music does not apply as a rule to donna able to sway her audiences at 
great artists. Anyone who engages , wil1- ls Interesting. For years she 
Paderewski in conversation is in- ; worked faithfully under the direction 
variably surprised at his wealth °f on^ the most eminent ^masters 
of knowledge. Josef Hofmann, in the teaching of voice. The young 
Harold Bauer and Jos^f 1/hevinne aspirant for sinking’ honors , plodd-ed
are exceedingly well read. Likewise steadily on, looking neither to right
Ernest Hutcheson, the Australian nor left, musically, until her voice was 
pianist. An omnivorous reader as a. technically perfect Instrument. When 
a lad, Hutcheson mapped out i that day arrived, her sister, then a 
p. systematic course of serious famous dramatic soprano and_now the 
studv—philosophy, history, art. science wife of Maestro Oleofonte Campanlnl,

general musical director of the

torth,
six m oaths’ night!

Mr. Frank E. Blachford, the well- 
known violinist and concert-master of 
the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, has 
been suffering from a severe attack of 
quinsy but ls now convalescent.

d: JACK HOWARDpouotpr white.' ”
su’d be followed tit 
ut the poem, and 

thus: aabocb, or 
j or numbering In- 
rhich rhyme, 
n Poetry,
in recognize the dlf- 
; slow-, solemn tone» 
iv and the quick, 
of an Irish jJg;J the 

.he waltz ls çpai 
the ’ragtime” negro 
crent In effect ls 
rence in the length 
I and the number 
leasure, and a con- 
i*f the accent. The 
the notes fn a bar 
id stately the music, 
notes in succession 

feet.
y the same ting In 
iwels
keeping with verse 
tp thought; longer 
rter vowel sounds 
f metre suitable ta

THE POPULAR COMEDIAN 
Open for engagements, For terms sué 
dates, apply or write.
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Miss The Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
has engaged as soloist for Its March 

the eminently gifted violinist. 
Miss Kathleen Parlow.
Canadian artist has established lierseit 
In Europe and England as one of the 
foremost violinists of the day, and at 
her recent appearance in New York 

While the Countess Grey and party with the Russian Symphony Orchestra 
were in town for the Mendelssohn her reception was as enthusiastic as 
Choir concerts the children of the chor- ; was ever accorded any of the great 
us presented her with a handsome gold j violinists. Miss Parlow will play the 
pin, similar to the one worn by them- Yschalkowsky concerto, a piece which 
stives, which she very graciously ac- Leopold Auer, the- great Hungarian 
cep ted and wore on her bodice much j violinist, pronounced Impossible owing 
to the gratification and delight of the to Its many difficulties. The tech- 
juvenile givers. T nique -of this clever artist is so flaw

less, however, that she perform® these 
astonishing feats with an ease that 1» 
quite sensational because so absolutely 
devoid of all effort.

and short Ü Dr. Albert Ham
This young■îi VOICE PRODUCTION and SINGING 

Toronto Conservatory of Music, or 
561 Jarvis Street.

.vm ■
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Dick galloped, w-a 
Jl three.
el the steady, even 
1 In the one, while 

lyuvo the lively 
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secured by dropping 
foot and putting in 
• Read Terenyaon’rf 
iserve tile way In 
movement is obtaln-

mm BARITONE
Concerts, Banquets, Receptions, Oratorio 
38 FOXLEY STREET, Toronto, Ont. 

Phone Day or Evening—Parkdale 1314
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Mr. Lissant Beardmore, the Toronto 
tenor, who has spent the last two 
years In Germany, and of whose fine 
voice and dramatic aibtllty the Ger
man papers speak In the most flatter
ing terms. Is now devoting all his time 
and attention to the Wagnerian op
eras.

Boris Hambourg, the eminent ’cellist, 
played In Buffalo one evening thla 
w-eek and stopped off for a day or two 
at hie home here on his way to St. 
Paul, where he plays with the sym
phony orchestra of that city. Mr. 
Hambourg’» American tour ls tremen
dously successful.

Miss Norah Kathleen Jadkson. has 
opened a studio at her home In Castle 
Frank-road, and by appointment will 
also teach at her old] studio at Nord- 
heimer’s.

The leading musical event of the 
month In Vancouver was a piano re
cital given In the opera house there 
by Mr. J. D. A- Tripp, who for many 
years was one of the leading teachers 
at the Toronto Conservatory' of. Mus-

1 Tertazzini Is 
Pattfs Successor* mmm :

i : ¥:
HlS Miss Grace Smith, Miss Keefer, Miss 

Delamere and Mr. Paul Hahn, wrho 
gave a-concert in Lindsay a few even
ings ago, were Invited out to Bob- 
caygeon after the concert where Mrs. 
Bonnell gave a large house party m 
their honor.
Miss Cowdry of England, who Is visit
ing Miss Delamerè, were also in the 
party.

ÜK-■sweet and low, 
kstem sea.
I are obtained by the 
1011 secured by the 
I principles mentioa-

I have your rhyUiml- 
keeplng with the 
k of your poem. In 
pnings we are liand- 
Ijsltion, in which he 
lespair, trials, death, 
Ithruout is the same 

the first two lines: 
first dawn until

MISS JESSIE BINNS, A PUPIL OF LETSCHETISKY, AVHO RECENTLY 
DISTINGUISHED HERSELF IN THIS CITY BY GIVING ONE OF THE 

MOST ARTISTIC PIANO RECITALS EVER HEARD HERE. ___
Musical experts who have heard all 

the great soprano of the last thirty 
years say that since Patti, no singer 
combines all the elements of the per
fect songstress to the same extent as 
Luisa ' Tetrazzini.

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERAi
Mies Anna Hahn and I prepare you fdr light opera In Î to 12 

months—also I secure you a position In 
a first-class company. No charge for 
testing your voice. Write, phone or call.
68 Beaconsfleld Ave. P. J. MoAvay.

The Reigning Sensation.The statèment
On Saturday evening, February 11, at 

St. George’s Hall, Miss Eleanor Kalns. 
the violinist, gave a very Interesting 
recital, and played with soothing tone 
and graceful style the Beethoven ro
mance in G, and th» Vieuxtcmps bal
lade and

Mlscha Elman the Yeung Russian 
Violinist.

"Since Paganini's days there has been 
no violin playing like that of Mlscha 
Elman, remarked a veteran music
ian.” who has been globe-trotting. "I 
have heard him seven or eight times.” 
he continued, “in the last two years

MARIE C. STRONGMONDAY.
The fqUowIng excellent program will 

be given by the Schubert Choir under 
the distinguished patronage of His Ex
cellency Earl Grey and the Lieutenant- 
Governor:
1. Overture—“Roswnunde.”...............

Tone Production and Singing 
Studio: Nordhelmer's, 15 King St E.Polonais*. Miss Keefer, 

soprano, and Miss Flora McDonald, 
pianist, also gave selections which add
ed much to the pleasure of the even
ing.

SCHUBERT CHOIR 
MAtAME LILLIAN NOBDICA

1 man with higher 
after-day.”
Itli the motion in 

Y'ou will find that 
harmonize with the 
which we find to

....Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
2. Coronation Anthems—"Zadok the

Priest.” ..................................... Handel.
3. Songs—(a) “Will you come Home

ward." ........................................ Elgar.
<b) "Omaha Indian Tribal Mel

ody” ....................   Strange.
(c) “Damon” .......... Mme. Nordlea.

4. Choruses—A Capellà—(a)
Orulskeen Lawn” ............
(b) Serenade — ^picker, 

voices.
5. Songs—(a) "Marching Along," White

(b) “When Love Is Done” ..
.................... Turnbull.

(c) “Kerry Dance” ............  ^lolloy.
Myron G. Whitney.

6. Aria from “Madame Butterfly”
........................  Puccini.

lÆslie J. Hodgson of New York, 
represented Musical America at the 
Mendelssohn Choir concerts he$e.

Myron G. Whitney

TORONTO SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

marvelous and everywhere he goes he 
receives an ovation. The ladies de-

111 have a snort talk 
land Emotional Ef- 
Voem for this week 
pipbell,” contributed

Kathleen Parlow’s New York Success Massey Mall Feb. 20th. and 31st. 
Prices—$160, $1.00. T5e. 

Subscription lists close at Maasey Hall 
February 7th.

"The
Bantock.

Men’s t

Katlileen Parlow, that remarkable 
Canadian violinist who jumped Into in
stantaneous

ARTHUR BLIGHTt- latter Is about to 
n a worthy young 
r.-:clects for Harriet 
ton, and the eitua- 
only Miss Austen 

king and embarnge- 
proposes to Emma, 

l departs in anger 
ferry shortly, comes 
3 married a wealthy

Concert Baritone
Teacher of Singing.

Ontario Ladles’ College.
Studio: Nordhelmer's IS , King Btrêèt 

East.

American fame at her
Vocal DirectorNew York debut, has been augmenting 

her prestige on these shores since with 
her every added apipearance. She was 
tine soloist of the Russian Symphony 
Orchestra In Carnegie Hall on Feb. 
ruary 2, and aroused a large audience 
to such demonstrations1 of pleased en
thusiasm that they broke into the tuttla 
of the Wieniawski D minor concerto 
with their applause and thus outraged 
a sabred concert tradition even if they 
honored the soloist most deservedly.

They were those who had believed 
Miss Parlow to be only scholastic and 
not possessed of romantic musical ten
dencies, after her earlier performances 
this season of such essentially sturdy 
works as the Beethoven and TsqhaJ- 
kowsky concertos. However, ears The 
Musical Courier, the Canadian artist’» 
pulsing, warm blooded reading of tihe 
Wieniawski poem for the violin—for 
such it is—proved to be a revelation 
to the eavillerc aforesaid, and they 
joined gracefully and eagerly In the 
noisy tributes which greeted the finish 
of the remarkable performance. Mise 
Parlow’s conception of the music was 
perfect, for she evidently regarded it 
first and foremost as a thing of beauty, 
znd her every effort was bent toward

and

Phone Main 4669/Mme. Nordica.
7. Choruses—A Capella (a)

Bonnie Lass” ..................
lb) Barcarolloe—Tales of Hoff

man. Women's voices.
(c) “O Praise Ye," Tscliaikowskl.

g. Songs—(a) "Madeline"........  Debussy.
(to) “Angels Ever Bright and

Fair” .............................
(c) "Waldesgespracli” ..............

“My
Morley. W. O. FORSYTH

(Director Metropolitan School of Mutie) 
Pianist and Teacher of the Higher 

Art of Plano Playing.
Private Studio: Nordhelmer’s, Toronto.

occurrence In quiet 
he arrival of Frank 
cston'i son, by a 
lid of Jane Fairfax, 

wiiom Eiir-nra dls- 
[r reserved manner, 
pis a charming ad- 
society, and Emma 

h ecu him ami Ilar-

Handel.

MONDAY EVEN. 
February 271b.

Canada's Greatest Prima Donna 
TERESA FRANCES WOLFE

Dramatic Lyric Soprano 
Assisted by .the Eminent Russian 

VUllnist
JAN HAMBOURG 

Tickets $1.50, $1.00, 75c. COc, at the 
Massey Hall.

MASSEY HALLSchumann.
Mme. Nordica.

9. Four Movement*—"Peer Gynt. Suits”
Greig. Toronto Sympnony 
Orchestra.

10. Aria and Chorus—"The Inflam-
matus," Mme. Nordica, Schu
bert Choir and Symphony Or
chestra.

.

I on—the arrival of 
l Emma character- 
ramlllar”—the reve- 
[irch'ill’s real attrac- 
lie marriage of Fa'" 
|v when "it darted 
Lie speed of an ar
ight! v must marry 
I "-all 1s told In F 
mords that Impress 

indelible picture of 
pry and of the var
iai ma's charms and 
p-fvlms, Mrs. Elton’s 
[■all are drawn with 
kss, and fidelity ta

[irlng philosophy 1n 
n>eoiaJ lesson to be 
kit was written for 
[ ■" her art. But 1< Lilted r 1 th Emma, 
it flie and all the . 
k.—Erna A. Yaugh-
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TUESDAY.
1. Dance—"Macabre Berlioz,” To

ronto Symphony Orchestra.
2. Four Vocal Dances—Schubert. Choir. 
X. Solos—"Now Sleeps the Crimson

Qutlter. 
.. Beach. 
.Handel.

T
KATHLEEN PARLOW. CHURCH - RECEPTION - CONCERT

J, F TILLEY
suits of a non-shifting ensemble en
gaged in efficient and sufficient prac
tice and rehearsal are Just beginning 
to make themselves pleasingly appar
ent.

—and at twenty-two had acquired. __ _
such learning that George ,Alnsley 1 <-hicago-Pihiladelph!a Opera Company,
Hlgiit. the English philosopher and au- ; Eai(1 40 lier- ,'T'U.8,?’ you are ready 10 
thor of "UrmF of Will” (an authority ; make your debut.
on Nletschc). pronounced him "one of I occasion was filed with
-the best read men he had ever met.” I anxieties for the inexperienced young 
Art standards have become so high, ; soprano but there wag success awaiting
and nowadays those who would be- ■ ^er‘ Then, for several years, she sang vour _
Ci-me eminent In muslo must bring: to lead ing roles in^ smaller com- a lady of fashion shrieked ‘Don t, dont,
bear in their interpretations a scholar- I t>anlee to gain experience. Gradually don’t,' while the tears rolled down her 
l.v Intelligence and cultivated mind, jher voic« broadened and grew Into an eyes. so exquisitely sympathetic 
without which a permanent success organ of marvelous beauty and re- his playing. ' At that moment he dash- 
erd Tiell-estahllsH»d came ere tm sourcefulness. Gradually, too. Luisa ed brilliantly off with fire and elec- 
possltole.^Th* example of Hutcheson. iTetrastinl grew If to an artist who tricity and the strain wa* .over but 
Paderewski and such artists is of great the rneanlng of the word "finish. the sense of his ecstatic work remain-
benefit to all art students showing a= Tlen' on'v ,ia>' 6he journeyed to a ed.” And Mise ha Elman, the musical thev do the importance ‘of good read fnrel6'n ’*"<>* an<1 almost before people ! sensation of the day, will be in Massey 
ing and seri'TrtudTaf e^ntlil tô 'vere a"'are of the fact- a n«v «W- j Hall on Wednesday March 1. which 
th', vst develormient5 of artistic gift. bird was heralded as the greatest of happens to be hie twentieth birthday, 
the, „vst development of artistic gifts. th(1 fleCad> There are many reasons he having been born at TalnoJI. Rus-

-T-t f' f \ for the l/iumphs won toy Luisa Tet- i sla. on March 1. 1891. During his prrs-
1 ne Lrenerous L^aruso \ razzlni, arid one of the most Important 1 tint tour, which will' be the last In

is her vvpttogness to work. “Success America for some years, the young 
has no tfme for the Indolent" is an musician has been received

Baritone Soloist
application. 30 Shuter Bt- 

Toronto.

Petal” .............................
“Ah, Love but a Day”
"Cares Salve” ...................
"SêtôiiélcIb** ..........4. Choruses — A Capelia,» ^ Choral 

Variations 
Monk” ........

Terms on

Strauss.s
MISCHA ELMAN. presenting the lovely theme? 

piquant passage work with all possible 
„ , , , ; suavity, polish, tonal charm and poeti-

5. Motett — “A Song of Faith Kahn. cal sug,ge$tlon. Her bewllderingly toril- 
Overture — "Carnival Romain j,I!ant technic, her ferrld temperament, 
Motett—“A Song of Faith,” Kahn. 1 and ln jlor reflned musical de- 

Toronto Symphony Orchestra.even |n those episodes
v.her?' intensity of emotion Invited ex
aggeration Of expression, stamped her 
as an artist of rare distinction and 
fascinating charm.

After what Kathleen Parlow has 
shown In the three concertos heard 
by the present reviewer, he asserts un
hesitatingly that the violin literature 1 
contains .no more secrete .for that, cx- ;

woman. Her

OSCAR GOLDSCHMIDT,"The Black 
..........  Boughton.him and at one of his concerts Late* Conductor Royal Opera, Can el, 

Germany.
Musical 
Festival 
of the 
Empire

MASSEY HALL,
PIANOFORTE AND THEORY.

VOICE CULTURE AND REPERTOIRE. 
(OPERA COACHING ETC.)

STUDIO: HBINTZMAN A CO. BLDG.
Phones Coll. T611.

was April 4, 5 and 6,i
"Thou 

.... Lassen. 
•Sigh No
____Stevens.

Just Brin g Happy”..Jaoobensen. 
Men's Voices.

7. Solos — Ariette—Vldel, Mattin-
........  Leon Cavatila.

Im Kalim—Greig, “The Earl
Schubert.

6. Choruses — A Capella
Alone” .....................

To music, Schubert 
More Ladles" ....

SHEFFIELD CHOIR
200—VOICES—200

THE 1V5 Yonge St.
WAGNER LECTURES, 
week: “Lohengrin," Monday,Thla .

Wednesday, Saturday, 3.30 p.m., ln Stu
dio. Admlaalon SI.00.

nata ........
PIANO TUNING—R. F. WILKS A CO. 
Plano Tuners and General Experts

A Competent staff of Tuners maklng- 
REGULAR TRIPS from Toronto^ to in
termediate towns ln Ontano between 
Peterboro main line EAST to Kingston, 
and WEST to Georgian Bay and Lake 
Huron points.
Get Quotations^ on General Repaire. 
H, F. Wilks, teacher of Plano Tuning. 

Toronto Conservatory of Mu.lc. 
and Stndlo 11 Bloor St., SMt 

N. 4278.

King ceptienally gifted your.g 
futuro career is bound to be an un
broken series of successes, for she tm- 

all who come ln contact withell Mme. Nordica.
8. Barcarolle—"Tales of Hoffman” 

Ladles' Voices.
Cantatta—"A Stronghold Sure’

....................  ................................. Bach.
Mm*. Nordica. Myron Whitney, Schu

bert Choir and Toronto 
Symphony Orcheitra.

Plan now open at Massey Hall

every*
adage which was early set down in where with acclaim and the manager*

are assured that Toronto will enthus
iastically endorse the Judgment that 
has gone before. A program has been 
arranged well calculated to give effect 
to his brilliant1 talents. Subject to 
slight change it will be as follows: 
Concerto: "Symphony Espagnole" Lain
Sonato, D major .............................. Handel
Standc-hen..........................Schubert—Elman
Rigandon..................... Monslgny—Franko
Andantlno ................... Martin—Krel tier
Srhon Rosmarln ..............................Krelsler
Meditation .............. i-,...................Cottenet
I Palpiti ....................  Paganini
Mr. Percy Kahn will be accompanist.

The Dresden correspondent of "The 
Musical Courier” writes as follows re
garding the latest Strauss Opera:

After attending the Dresden 
"Rosenkavalier” premiere I am In 
a position to confirm the brilliant 
success of the work and the ova
tion tendered to Strauss, even if 
the new opera did not prove to bo 
quite the sensation expected. The 
musical characteristics of "Rosen
kavalier" are. simplicity in the har
monic scheme and orchestral ar
chitecture, with extensive use of 
real Viennese waltz rhythms. The 
vocal parts are largely "Sprechge- 
eane." but there are also several , 
very beautiful lyric ensemble num
bers. The performance was admit 
ehie In every respect. Marc A. 
Blumenberg was one of the inter
ested auditors.

presses
ber as a musician who never will stop 
studying—and that is the truest trade
mark of the really great artist. A riot 
of approbation forced Miss Parlow to 
grant two encores.

Modest Altschuler led the orchestra 
conscientiously and in the main with 
good effect thru Tschalkowaky’s fourth 
symphony, played with plenty of firs 
end propulsion. Rachmaninoff's de
scriptive fantasia, “The Cliff,” a pow
erful piece of Instrumental characteri
zation. and a Kajanus “Finnish" rhap
sody, picturesque and appealing, a1®» 
gave the orchestra a chance to exhibit 
its zeal end in many places Its real 
skill. The Russian Symphony organi
zation has been an Intact body of play
ers for some time past, and the re-

Mme. Tetrazzini's list of successful 
maxims. She has always insisted upon 
accomplishing a certain task each day 
and of making a certain advance ln 
her art.

Every season finds Tetrazzini a step 
farther along ln sheer musical and 
vocal ability. If she sings an aria 
superlatively well one season, she is 
working hard to improve It for the 
next. That Is why her coming ap
pearance in this city on March 3 at 
Massey Hall is toeing looked forward 
to with no small interejit by music 
lovers. Mme. Tetrazzini ^believes In 
giving full measure in return for what 
she receives, and that is one of the 
se.-rets of her success. The sale of 
seats from the plan will commence at 
9 o'clock next Monday morning.

\
Symphonic C'horlc Idyl

PANiad,
thee— 
d sea.

Madrigals, Glees, Part Songs. 
CORONATION, EMPIRE NIGHT 

9__FESTIVAL ARTISTS—»
THE NATIONAL CHORUS 
THE TORONTO SYMPHONY 

Compositions by local composer».
Sir Edward Elgar: Dr.

Office
b* vefy fond of"3h* teems to

musk." „ . ,
-Ye*. Indeed. You'll always find her 

at the piano whin her mother ls 
wishing the dllhcs."—Detroit, Free 
Prcti.

e.

•■Say. I don’t know Just how to te*t 
Misa Cutting’s comment on my Staff* 

Ing.”
"What did she say7”.
“She said Caruso's voice was ex

cellent, but mine was better still"— 
Lippincott’»

Conductors:
Henry Coward. Dr. Vogt; Dr. Ham, Dr. 
Broom and Dr. Charles Harriss.

PRICES—Elgar Night, 2.50, 2.00, 1.60, i
1.00.

“Don't you think my daughter very 
8h* can1 d" Just what she

Coward Night and Coronation Em
pire Night—2.00. 1.50. 1.00.

Subscribers' lists at Massey Hall and 
Helntztnan's: Whaley, Royce and Nord- 
heimer'a muslc^torea

n- t
i thou

clever?
likes with the piano."

"H'm. can site «hut It, do you 
think?"—Fele Mela

"How’s your daughter getting along 
with her music,?"

• Well. I haven't heard the neighbors 
complain yet."—Detroit Free Press.
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B. HAYUNGA CARMAN
Ppl of Tobias Mattbay, London, Eng.)
Solo Pianist and Teacher. 

Address: 27 Avenue Chambers, 
College and Spadlna.

APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress
Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Osslngton Ave. 
Branch, 640 Bathurst St, Kindergarten 
Music Classes.

of the GreatPositive Appearance
Composer

SIR EDWARD ELGAR
THE DREAM OF GERONTIUS

Schubert Choir Programs
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The Enormous “Snilffer 
Caps” the Three-Decker 

Skirts, the All-Bead Gowns, 
the Extreme Sailor Collar

Iif I
McnsSprm

TMtirs

IS*e
u* : i
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.te, True Pi
“Whenever I 
do pretty otft

; veteran
uinot P

might h 
of thi

H -

v
trav",

niff ii eople2 "*»?a:. instead of i

parts of the ring. The other Is worn 
on one finger, but the parts are sep
arated by the space of the knuckle 
and the length of the first joint of 
the finger. The rings are of differ
ent sorts, the lower one being of 
solid gold with one small diamond 
surmounting each pt the triple 
parts. The upper one Is a double 
band of pearls joined by lengthwise 
rows of pearls. The gold ring and 
pearl ring are united by gold chains.

New gauzelike metallic tissues 
will be very much used for the mak
ing of toques and “snuffer caps," 
and will appear In many millinery 
touches in the Spring hats. Many 
of the newest cabochon ornaments 
which are destined to figure on hats 
and toques have a basis of silver. 
Some of these are in pincushion 
form, the likeness being increased 
by a covering of Valenciennes lace. 
There will usually be added a hor
ded of beads, gold or silver, or tur
quoise, or coral tinted, the last 
variety being very specially favor
ed. Ornaments entirely covered car
ried out in coral beads of several 
sizes are a feature of the coming 
season, in trimming of both gowns 
andyhats. There are a multitude of 
th#quaintest and prettiest of shells,,, 
modelled In the same metallic tis
sue, generally silver, and broidered 
with lines of tiny coral beads.

The star fish is chosen for still an
other millinery adornment, the star
fish form being entirely covered 
with closely colored beads in a 
great variety of shades. Beads put 

k in an appearance on almost every 
k material and garment. 
r Another notable novelty is soon to 

be introduced, whose name, “Sicil-
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Ji »- VWIADY DUFF-GORDON, the famous "Lucik" of London, 
I and foremost creator of fashions in the world, writes each 

week the fashion article for this newspaper, illustrating it 
with sketches and photographs of her own original models.
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By Lady Duff-Gordon (“Lucile”) » BxII , mmmI 'WmXor embroidery in the same color aa 
the cloth, below the waist. The 
straight plain flounces are of equal 
length, and with a band of stitching 
or embroidery attached to the belt, 
form the eptire walking skirt. All 
are made upon a drop skirt of taf
feta or messaline.

With this Is worn a candidly short 
Jacket. There is no quarter-length 
compromise with the longer coat.
It is a short Jacket cut away into . 
points at the front and sloping up
ward in the back from these points. 
The short jacket graduated to a 
greater length in front is a keynote 
of the new Spring costumes.

A third novelty shown in the gray

NOWING the American liking 
for novelties, I will talk to 
you first to-day of the new 

three-decker skirt The skirt is one 
of the devices for novelty this 
Spring, being formed of three 
straight scant flounces of cloth, set 
one above the other, the first at
tached to a wide band of stitching
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f- One of the All-Bead Gowns, 
Which Weigh Many Pounds.
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This Is Nell 
Brinkley’s 

Idea of 
How 

the New 
Spring Styles 

May Work Out.
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<•-Mr The New “Snuffer Cap”—Masses of Fabric Lavishly Ornamented.
'

'I mz Ihat, as does the plume of a Knight 
of Pythias In parade.

The Spring instead of banishing

broadcloth costume reproduced on 
this page is the pair of huge revers, 
of white cloth thrown into relief by 
the wider, supporting revers be- ' the metallic effects of the Winter 
neath, of black and white striped costume will strike a deeper note in
silk. The jacket hangs in a straight that material. The odd, cuirass-like
line in front and is half-fitting in gown on this page is one of the

Spring models for a dinner or thea
tre gown.
gold beads. It Is cut in a modified
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The New Chained Finger Rings.
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tended on the right to the under arm lan gauze," will per
haps suggest something 
to you of Its texture. It 
is closely woven, having 
something of an alpaca
like mesh and some
thing, too, of the dura
bility of that exceedingly 
serviceable fabric. But 
it is semi-transparent, 
which fact gives an ap
parent lightness to its . 
draped folds. It Is used 
for hat coverings, and Is 
especially effective when 
swathed In the folds 
that encircle a turban.
A decided advantage of 
Sicilian gauze is that its 
not prohibitively high.

I have also been looking at

1 aL\>W» h is seam. The skirt and short sleeves 
are finished by a basd of black vel- 

It is made entirely of vet corresponding to that which
completes the panel. Tufted fringe 

Empire style, the waistline being in- 0f gold beads finishes the half de
dicated by a slight curving inward couetage. The effect has an Orien-
of the line of the gown. The tal magnificence,
sleeves, reaching to just above the { Let me digress here while treat-
elbow, open to reveal the whiteness lug of the beauty of these metallic
of the wearer’s arm, the space being

nmà ' is the back. One row of buttons on 
either side a row of loose meshed 
braid, like that to which the upper 
flounce of the three-decker skirt is 
attached, finish the front

In the same picture appears a 
fourth novelty, showing that the 
young woman here pictured is wear
ing the latest mode. It Is a tall 
coal scuttle hat, so called because 
it is of the shape of an inverted coal 
scuttle.
thought the gray 
the hat is made is plaited over on 
the right side in a large fold. A 
flat velvet how of the new purplish 
shade of red ornaments the right 
side. A high willow plume of the 

popular shade of red tops the
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effects to tell of some curious ringsIM covered only in part by narrow 
beaded cords.

ÆMI have seen worn by Russian women 
who borrow their ideas of personal 
decoration from their barbaric an
cestors, but have softened and sub
dued it by their own exquisitely in
dividual taste. One of these curiosi
ties is the double ring. There are 
two sorts of double rings. One sort 
is worn on two fingers, a delicate 
hoop of gold connecting the two

m The gown is made over a black 
slip. A handsome embroidered panel 
of white beads in conventional de
sign, edged with an inch-wide band 
of black velvet, extends from the 
shoulders at the back to nearly the 
hem of the tunic, and fe finished by 
black bead fringe. The band is ex-

As though by an after
straw of which
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The New Three - Decker Skirt, and the 
New Immense ‘‘Sailor Collar” Reveres.

price Is

some
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wonderful new ribbons, to which 1 
want to give you the earliest possi
ble Introduction, for this particular, 
and particularly pretty, form of trim» 
ruing will be In ever-increasing evi
dence on Spring and Summer hats. 
Plumes and quills are entirely mod
eled in cleverly formed and manipu
lated ribbons, which. In such 
will often blend two strikingly 
trusted colors.

In this connection, let me remind 
you that the coming coronation la 
already casting Its shadows, or at 
any rate, Its shades, before. On 
every side I note the blending of 
the coronation colors, blue and red, 
which, though they sound and 
times actually are, rather more bold 
than beautiful, can be entirely at
tractive and artistic, if a fuchsia or 
Indian red be carefully chosen and 
united with Just the right shade of 
dark yet bright blue.

There is another ribbon which 
will delight the heart and ease the 
task of the amateur milliner, while 
Its assistance will be by 
despised, even by the expert artist 
For, interwoven in its either edge, 
Is the finest of gilt wires, 
thread. In fact, but strong enough 
withal to keep bows and ends and 
loops permanently and prettily erect 
without depriving them of any of 
that suppleness of effect which Is so 
desirable, and which it has- hitherto ‘ 
been somewhat difficult to 
when upstanding loops of wire had 
to be attached.

new
i

Found—the First Picture Painted by Rembrandt!
Sir J. C. Robinson’s picture i» 

separated from the earliest know n 
Rembrandt by a space of six years 
of rapid development. It cannot be 

internal evidence to be 
master, becaiise it wa3

G (still life) van Rembrant gere- 
tukeert (retouched).”

“No. 27. Ben vanitas van Rem
brant geretukeert.”

“No. 28. Een dlto van den selven 
met een scepter geretukeert."

“No. 120. Een vanitas van Rem
brant geretukeert."

The expression 
geretukeert” indicates that these 
were early works by Rembrandt 
himself, which he had retouched. 
.Had they been the work of pupils 
or other painters, jthe placing of the 
words would have been “geretu
keert van Rembrant”; and most 
likely the artists’ names would have 
been given, as in so many other in
stances in the catalogue. The de
scription of No. 28 w-ith the words 
“van den selven” (by the same) is 
even more conclusive on this point

Whether the picture in the pos
session of Sir J. C. Robinson is to 
be identified with the “Stil^Aife” 
(No. 25) of the inventory, or 
either of the “Vanitas ’ subjects— 
the laurel-crowned skull would 
justify this description—is uncer
tain. It cannot be the picture 
numbered 28, since no sceptre is 
included among the subjects de
picted. The one thing which is cer
tain is that the still life does bear 
signs of retouching, though these 
retouchings are not extensive, the 
chief alteration being the lettering 
underneath it

REAT interest has been 
aroused among art connois
seurs in Europe by the dis

covery of what is said to be the 
earliest picture by Rembrandt, 
perhaps the. greatest painter that 
ever lived.

The newly discovered picture Is 
In the collection of Sir J. C. Rob
inson, a famous English art collec
tor, who is especially an authority 
on Rembrandt.

This picture is a study of still 
life, representing books grouped 
•round armor and a skull crowned 
with laurels. It is dated 1621, or 
•ix years earlier than the earliest 
of his hitherto knowrn works. 
These are “The Money Changer 
now in the Kaiser Friedrich Mu
seum in Berlin, and “St. Paul in 
Prison." now in the Royal Gallery 
In Stuttgart. These are dated 1627. 
Both have been identified in recent 
years, the first by Sir J. C. Robin
son.

cases,
con-, vr

proved on 
by the
painted before he had acquired a 
personal style. But there are these 
points to consider. It is evidently 
the work of a very young and 
naive painter, whose head is filled 
with such ideas as would result 
from early university schooling. It 
shows remarkable talent, a strong 
feeling for light and shade, and a 
certain knowledge of reflected 
lights, and is free from the Italian 
influence of which Rembrandt 
showed traces for a time, after he 
had become a pupil of Eastman, at 
Amsterdam.

Passages, like the pile of books 
on the table, occur In his earliest 
known works. The signature is un
usual, but shows nothing to justify 
the suspicion that It was added at 
a later time.

The production of Rembrandt In 
the six years before 1627 has yet 
to be accounted for. Perhaps Sir 
J. C. Robinson’s “Still Life” will 
serve as a touchstone for the hith
erto unidentified pictures, and the 
publication of it may bring to the 
light the other “Vanitas” pictures 
of the inventory—or even other 
works painted before 1627.
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. jThe newly discovered painting Is 

ef large dimensions and painted on 
•n oak-panel made up of four lon
gitudinal planks of unequal width 
clamped together. Evidence that 
Rembrandt painted such a picture is 
to be found id the inventory of his 
effects, drawn! up at the urging of 
bis creditors oil July 25 and 26, 1656, 
In which appears the following 
entries:
u "No. 25, Een still leggent leven
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The Newly Discovered Rembrandt, Dated Six Years Earlier Than Any of His Other Paintings.
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Pastimes of the PeopleAffairs of the Day
secretary-treasurer, Major H. C. Bick
ford; committee. Cod. Williams, Oapt. 
Straubenzle, Mr. J. H. MaoBrlen, Mr, 
F. Hammond and Capt. McMillan- 
These gentlemen and their associates 
are looking forward to an extra bril
liant and active season. Tournaments 

to be held both in Toronto and 
Montreal on a more ambitious scale 
than formerly, and attempts are to he 
made to induce a team to come down 
from Winnipeg as well as several front 
the Northwest. It is a pity that every 
regiment has not a polo team, 
would not only6 give a great impetus 
to the game, but afford the partici
pants exercise of the most valuable 
description, besides increasing the love 
for equestrianism. I am told that I 
am a crank on this subject. I am, 
because I think it is of national im
portance.

Hie Majesty and the Turf.
King George has decided to patron

ize “the sport of kings”—horse-racing 
—as did his Illustrious father before 
him. At present His Majesty has not 
many houses in training and it is un
derstood that he.will not pay a great

an offensive or defensive alliance, oom- 
_ , .. . , merclally speaking, as a party to
■ -Whenever I travel this country, as wWich th6 head of one family is shut 
U'T , pretty often, as you know,” said out It ls a bad break and a break 
1 n traveler the other day, ”1 that may prove an example to father
“ veteran independence of Imperial Interests by

help thinking how fre® other parts of the empire. At any rate
people might have been from taxauo , apT)ortunIty should be given to the peo-
inot only of this country, but of e e y p!e tQ welg.h c(mslder and dlsouss the
other, and Great Britain n proposition in all its bearings.
» instead of just chucking the land *•’
«way. tlie governments of the day had j 
-ranted on leasehold, renewable oon 

"Sually at a valuation in terms of] 
il ÎZs. Army, navy, in course

1 *,mp could have been maintained, and 
Ù ^ the expenses of ruling been met ; is dependent upon

Without any cost to the people. In- says The Toronto Globe. No Canadian 
stead of corporations like the C. P. B- i that loyalty to the British arowrl
growing phenomenally rich, the court- , Jg dependent, but every Canadian 
try would become so , should firmly adhere to the gnotto
freedom from taxation it would indeed WJ]lch aaj,> ..Wlhat we have we‘11 
be a blessed place to live in. me h<rfd_„ Every Canadian, too. is con- 
same policy could be followed by tow n . cemed in tiie safeguarding of the em- 
citles and villages to their tremendous p,re.s interests. When American 
benefit. Fancy how Toronto could - capital prevails o’er mines end forests, 
tlirlve witli its vast pieces of made or , when Americans with Canadian in- 
redeemed land. In fact I would a - j Berests sutïx-crUbe to Canadian elect toil 
vocate this policy. Instead of land tunds. wben American manners and 
being sold for taxes, it should be re- ; metbods are generally adopted and 
talned by the city and merely rented j imitated, it behooves every Canadian 
or leased- And so with all city prop- | to watch and ward for fear, not that 
CTty It would check improvement ! hls individual loyalty be tapped, but 
say you. Oh, not to any great ex- that hls chiefs for political aggrandl- 
tent if the lease were made a long zement, or to satisfy a craving for 
one. Posterity would then all profit, notoriety, do not become too rash and. 
instead of now only the few and those take too great risks. When Eve feu 
mainly the descendants of the shrewd- | she did not forsee results. When Sir 
iy rich. Talk about a cheap country Wilfrid yields to the tempter he, too, 
fo live in—this pollcv would beat free may not forsee results. There le no 

standstill and business t»lng room for doubt that Eve was loyal to
Adam—she had no visible opportunity 
to be otherwise. There Is no room to 
doubt that Sir Wilfrid is loyal and 
believes he Is acting for the best. But 
the grave and serious question aa re
gards the latter point is—is he? He 
may be the concentration of much 

. _ wisdom, but he is not the concentration
Price of Foodstuffs. ot ^1. His cause will not be helped

Isn’t It about time advocates of reel- by the parrot ory that hls opponents
nrocity cut out the cry about cheap insinuate or suggest that
proeixy ul j loyalty Is dependent upon the tarin,
food and “the right of the people to [ opponents , with full knowledge of

True Public Ownership.

m :
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deal of personal attention to the sport 
during his first season- In view of hls 
greatly increased list of engagements, 
owing to the coronation, this is but 
natural. It is hoped, however, that 
he will be able to witness the Derby, 
which takes place this year on Wed
nesday , May 31. Accompanied by 
Queen Mary, he will also attend Ascot 
in state. The dates set apart for the 
royal meeting are June 13, 14, 15, and 
16. In view of the coronation and the 
Imperial Conference, Ascot, this year, 
should be unusually brilliant—given 
fine weather. The King will take up 
the sport of racing almost at the 
point vejiere his father left it off. He
will hâve the same trainer—Richard ers tbe World knows.
Marsh—and the same first jockey— men must finally do the Wanderers ofl 
Herbert Jones. He will also breed rus Montreal have gone back, but with 
own race-horses at his own stud farm f<mr gtanjey Cup victories to thedn 
at Sandringham—the birthplace of credlt in tho last five years they have 
such equine giants as Persimmon and | established a name that will live ini 
Diamond Jubilee,, and the home ot : lhocltey annais for a long time to come. 
Fiorizel II, probably the greatest trio But Qttawa, too, won three years itt 
of brothers the horse world has ever guceesgion and also in 1909. So that 
known. It is not general knowledge jn number of wins in the last eight 
that tho the late king as Prince of years the clubs ate even. This, now- 
Walee started hls stud on modest , ever_ is ciearliy Ottawa's year, and! 
lines, there was a goodly balance on : they may well be proud of their 
the credit aide at hls death. King : achievement wflien 32,000 people have 
George as stated in these columns ~athered to them In five games, 
last week will begin with twenty-three An average of 6400 would puzzie this 
horses In training—two five-year-olds, yp^t-ioving city to equal even with 
one four-year-old, ten three-year-olds, same advantages,
and ten two-year-olds—racing tiiemi 
on the same lines as the late king, 
rwlK) won practically le very weight- 
for-age race - of importance.
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A PMThe Question of Loyalty.
“Every Canadian should resent the 

idea that loyalty to the British crown 
tariff schedules,”
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Hockey at the dapital.
Ottawa’s ls vgry cock-a-whoop over 

its prowess at hockey. It has a right to 
be, for from all accounts at this mo
ment it possesses the most expert play- 

L/ike all good
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4 to a large extent free from the harass- 
I ment of taxation would go forward bv 
H leaps and bounds. I would urge all 
wulcountrles and all municipalities to afl-

opt this idea. It would be true pub- 
SB lie ownership.”
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mmmii' Toronto’s Disgrace.

What a disgrace it is that up to th^ 
present Toronto has no arena equal to 
the demand for accommodation for in- 

The King no Yachtsman. door events. The imperial Arena C<x
"I hear," says the London corres- promise to do something, but the Pro- 

Ipondent of .Thfe X'^mlngham Posté nioters of that scheme, the location <xB 
“that the King does not intend to in- whose operations 4s to be on Mutual- ^— 
elude yacht racing among the com- street, are Montrealers, George Pep- ~ ' 
petltive sports which he proposes to per’s proposition tor a building few* 
retain on the list of those which enjoy sports purposes on Bloor-streac, I am 
royal patronage. His Majesty’s tern- told, is not defunct, but only in abey- 
perament does not lean towards the ance. The dhly with I can express is 
ambition to win definite contests, and that at least one or the other or both

It is further
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«food and “the right of the people to ... ........................................................................
« lower the tariff on the necessaries of | American wiles, and recognizing how

Ilf ” Wh&t W3fl nKtcot nf fhp ■ «1. . TT_li. J CJinina nrAlll/1 Ka rflllTWjftU

'll delegation from the west to Ottawa’ 
sfl Was it to lower the price of farm 

products? Not a bit of 4t, it was to 
secure for the farmer greater profits 
Has free trade made Great Britain a

Not n

mm
the object of the j yie united States would be rounded 

off and strengthened by the absorption 
of their country, choose to be cautious 
and not to take perilous chances. If 
Eve had diistrueted the serpent the 
world might yet have been without 
sin. Sir Wilfrid may be grabbing at 
a shadow and missing the substance. 
Opponents of hls policy Wiisih to make 
sure the ground is safe before ventur
ing upon it. Of this they have their 
doubts, but they do not deserve to be 
charged with pettiness in their loyalty 
because they entertain them.

m BBSmm asp hls interest In such evening relaxat- may bring forth fruit.
ions as billiards and cards Is centred to be hoped that the enterprise wH| 
entirely In their value as means of , jje carried out on a scale and under 
physical and mental recreation. This conditions that will redound to the 
explains why the King has no desire ] credit agd-lend to the attraction of the 
to compete In contests afloat, where, if city. I would also like to seo a muslo 
anywhere, one might anticipate that | jian erected on the exhibition grounds 
natural inclination and trained excel- | jn which indoor concerts and organ, 
lence would combine to assure success recitals could be given, not only dur- 
ln personal effort. But It is to be re- jng the exhibition period, but: at other 
membered that fn a yacht race His times. Music has quite as much ciaim 
Majesty would not be personally in on pUhlic and private support aa play, 
charge, and his interest would there- anfi a great deal more claim than fire- 
fore not bo greater in effect than it worics and vaudeville, 
would be upon the turf. The old Brit-, 
annia is to bdHsed at Cowes, as in re
cent years, for the purpose of pleasure 
cruising only.”

Tn View TTthe defeat of Scotlu nd by the French team a few weeks previously, increased interest attached 
to the Ruebyina tc h between England and France at Twickenham on Jan. 27, 1911 Unfortunately the game 

t r„mp nn iq expectation, mainly by reason of the fact that three of the French stalwarts were unable 
rocCs Zt^tnner andattheti nish the score stood at 37 points to nil. Although well beaten however, 
the French attacked fearlessly, and the game was fast thruout. The feature of the play here Illustrated 
shows Chapman (England) brough t down at the French goal line.—London Graphic.

cheaper country to live in?
There as here prices have con

tinually risen, and to-day, as Presi
dent Taft says, Liverpool fixes the 
prices. It has congested the country, 
made the rich richer, increased direct 

fW taxation and multiplied the unemploy- 
ed until there are more paupers in 

'■the three kingdoms than in any other
That ls what 

The cry of the

bit■I

An Eventful Hockey Season [ONDON TIMES
objects to the ffllc'usskm of reciprocity ctranffe Ruling of the Allan Cup Trustee* — Evident Ü Hill Ifllin All

every little gathering can pass upon Attempt to Deprive O.H.A. Representatives of Their 

sentatives Tf^TpS.^a'K ' Well-won Honors-As Matters Stand.

, , MOn a^m^Tyaa‘kIUytil^dVlaToem; If Sir Mantagu AIl« ' Z ‘has been an extraordinary

. An Englishman s Lesson. thinking it is the duty of every Can- thought for a moment that wnen one and secretary Northey’s statement
Gazing into a big store window the adian who has an opinion of his own the &o0dness of his heart coupled that the q. H. A- showed a “lack of 

ther day were a fifty-year-old man to make hl« voice heard_ or^hls^ mflu- ^ & deg,re to show Ms fondness for sporting spirit” and an unwillingness

ÉjMind a young nephew. The senior of Jority are in favor of the treaty then all amateur sports and hockey is Mtogethe^uncSfed^or.11 The O. H.’
lithe two was taking note of the prices wi]]y nllly the minority must submit, tlcular the present squabble wou s aitogetriM urn cQu]d haye sald that

parked on sundry pieces of furniture. - silence will never reveal the true have ensued he would never hax e d • p P about without
Turning to the lad, he said “It is inwardness of the situation. Mean- rated , a cup carrying with it the ama- aDOUt 1
robbery.” At that moment the chief t1me tho four hundred silk manufact- teur championship of the world-The tro stretching the tru •
of the furniture department ^as urers> or manufacturerez in silk, of phy was won last year toy the St. M cseason has been de-
passing. He couldn't resist the temp- the united States, who recently met ael’s team, champions of the O. H. °’ f t® aâte St Mlch-
tation and touching the man on the in convention at New York and evinced A ,wh0 became possessors of the Ml- cldedly eventful to date ht. Mien 
shouldtr he asked “What is robbery?’’ thelr thoro and united sympathy kydlh by defeating Queen’s Unlver- ael s champions of the O. H A for
“Those prices.’’ “You’re an Englishman, the treaty, sufficiently indicated their glty> who had previously won It^om the LïfJ 1» th em whii* the
aren’t you’” “Yes,” was the reply," and hopes and expectations. If the Can- tlm Oliffsides, champions of the Inter- the form expected of'them_w le 
I've only been here a couple of months ad)an farmer is getting more for Ms provlncial Union. All the games were other senior teams have ^lyen an e 
and I waM vvork ’’ “And do you products to-day than before the ^°yed in March, at the end of the hibitlon of in and out performanffee. 
think you recommend yourself by advient of the national policy. reg‘ular hockey season, as stipulated This is true of Parkdale who beat bt. 
calling the merchants robbers^nd ks- "is he^ opM^ the conditions governing the cup Michaels f^^-^Veasily borh

Fnel^hman looked confused but man- ion that that demand will be still fur- $>:ay' Highhanded Trustees. at home and at the Mutuai*street
am not J was only ther accelerated by the adoption of free Three weeks ago a challenge was reg- ! Rink by the champions. Eaton s

^ch\h7trrteesWre,pPt7d. . and somewhat x^rerabie paper The
Ï ‘îhe7h^dnnm^no%7^etSo^- -eiy without consulting St. - narrowiy =<> ^ : Londo^ Times,^  ̂The

since you .bought priced yent ,the adoption of the treaty, but Michael s, or tne v n ^ who were soft maj-ks for the To-ronto’s. folloxvlne is taken-
^r-for f fended to all ^ ^ ^  ̂^ | " The contagion of unfair tables,

that and most of the things we had ................................... op the days mentioned . trpphV seniting a weak front. The Scullers which came in the first instance from
wereV-ught at auction a°nd picked up That Fruit Grower’s Deputation “eToXe they would have to for- are apt to spring a surprise in the fin- America, shows a tendency to spread
as needed.” “And yet you pose as ^ mafiy frult„Fr,.owers were there felt the cup, ignoring eomp etely tn* a» round. Intermediates. ™ this side, and the undue leniency
a ludgeof prlces WMch P^^do ^ _n ^ deputatIon- t0 Ottawa? ^f^h^JfopsM *thè assocM-| In the Intermediate series Midland of our referees is largely responsible
L°mPo " ^ and that h“Verv The Globe said SCO the Star 2000 and and also that the O H. A. sea- ’ and Whitby and Preston are the class- , for the existence of an evil which, if

-NOW « h‘V;„^T to >,!«=» Pr.-.t.at'ly til. r>,h. g-XVK Z&iU. E»ton-,. »’
specially imported English-made fu I tioned was the nearest to right. At tile O. H. A should 1 look ]lkp the ultimate winners. Fron-^ r rarw: »-!ïïrto be tobooed by triM

%f0<both 'T "lie SdidW an°d the® Enlrilsh- ; was^Station "that' ass^edly" did and "hat^not only^woM^there be no kceper^Marchand^ who^lt SPPwng i* u ds the present duty of Mr. Eugene
ladeTtufTwÏÏ’not mti^mor^uP i laie’’ "nVemwl" me oî nTretinquIs'hTt'uMess in thei r^ular sZt Mr j' h' Dougls"’and' otZ Polo is on/ oT th/e "games that

date but twenty per cent- cheaper at an°experlence I had with a doctor- way-the defeat of their representatives translating his birth certificate.----------  hi/e the c/fidence n7 shares with buntingHhe credit of mqk-
flrst cost. But the old man plucked he Was my family doctor—I went to-------------------------------------------- --- ■ , only of the public, but also of pro- Mg plucky and daring leaders of men.
up before he went away for. being; . him when a child was taken ill. He ASPIRATIONS OF ARNST. came back to New Zealand and chal- feE6^onal boxers as a class, to com.ader 11 is a &ame merits every on-
heahhv looking, he was told to corns Ms son, who was qualified. The ;----------  lenged Wm. Webb for the. worlds the 1MJSsibi]ity of so amending thedr courageouent and as a spectacle is
back on Monday-the conversation, chiid grew worse. I went again ch , Sculler and Cyclist, He championship. WMle waiting to row procedure aa to crugh out the exil In surpassed. It is :i 
occurred on Saturday afternoon—and ; t0 the family physician. He vna c-.i,, Boxina Honors Webb I was . challenged by Harry * , city whore anything appertaining to
be would he set to work. Tt is safe came. “You’ve sent for me too late,” Now Seeks Boxing Honors. Pearce, the ‘Australian champion, and ' ^ , . , , . ..... the home finds much favor it is not
to ,av that Fnclishman will not for- he said. 'The child died.” The gon, , t Npiw Zealand, we made a Match for flOO a side. We when the fair boxer is irresl«tlbly more popular. Perhaps like cricket 1n
Zbl that Englishman w.u if not afraid^ihought more of hlnSelf Richard Amst of New ^a,an°’ met Aug. !. 1908. In Byduey, and I won. tempted to adopt unfair methods we this country It Is not a pastime favored
g t his lesson. than his patient. He would not enter champion oarsman of the world, tells j j returned t6 New Zealand and rowed are told to remember that the referee ^ tlhe multitude l»eeause it is not

„ , , _ e„., .... the sick room, but “doctored" the case the story of himself as follow*: Webb Dec. 15, 1908. and won the etiam- cannot see everything,! the bodies or p,ayed lby tlie multitude, but from its
President Taft s Solicitude. fn>nl afar off. I do not wish to as- l became a winner In all the pionshlp.' I rested for a time, when pugilists being notably opaque. To expense and surroundings is somewhat

President Taft and the silk manufac- ge a nobie profession but I don’t . . ” _ end handicaips,” ealdi Webb challenged again, and I beat him which it is possible to reply without exclu3lve. j should like to see a free,
turers of the United States—the at- ,hlnk every member Is as attentive as “‘f** .® >)€„an to- look about for June 22, 1909, on the Wanganui River, any gate tried with, of course grand stands

, r ,, _tumpn i= ominous-- he should be, especially when the pat- ..«her worlds to" coflquer, and as row- In January, 1910, I won ‘the handicap make It his business to see much mo d bleachers to be paid for. By this
Hr „ , g!n,//ce ot Tanadian ’ lent Is not oVerïy rich. Unfortunately ^6r Pne of the reat sports of on the Wanganui River, and then ac- : Han he does. Let our referas means popularity might be secured
agree that the entrance stites if anything happens, there Is no re- . , whv naturally I turned) copied, Wheloh’s challenge and beat : take their knowledge of the game, w|th ultimate financial results that
farm products into the United SUUs an. gtr ^.i]f^ 1>aurlpr te ]iUe some ^tnilusia, gh>. ^ ^ ^ pom(, h,m ^ Akoroa on April 4. Then I re- their zeal for repressing foul tactics. would lead to a widespread of 'interest.
Th n°ni °i?aL P thd pnst of of thesfc doctors. He physics some, or^siiiminsr to think I could ihope ; turned to Sydney and had to concede : and their able-bodied selves into the ^ novel Idea has also struck me. name-
then will it do. Raise t . c but coolly tells the others, who had next the .big ones. However, some a hundred seconds start in two and a- i ring, and the fair boxer will no long- ]y that it might tie pose.ble to P'ay
Canadian products to l.-n1‘te_d no previous inkling of what was going friends in Christ clhurch stuck half miles and won the first heat, but er be handicapped by an. opponent s Crosse on horseback. Thelxall could
figuresDoing this, it "1,1 3 ^ , pn that thev are too late. As in the . • , fina.llv had the satisfaction) or.lv got fourth in the final. After i unfairness which now escapes obser- be scooped up and thrown between the
decrease the cost of living in Canada on. that t jf the reciprocity ^”l“me "rinmit that I made the match with E. Barry, vatlon. The only alternative is to ,g It appears to me tha a game
It rather looks as if the advocates of , y scs there is no redress. ..?t was Z Aug/I> 1906, that I was the English champion, to take place in | create minor refereees and station them thi8 Eort would be tremendously in-
reciprocity In many particulars were j ...... ir/cM to take It up seriously by I- South Africa Aug. 18. 1910. As you on three sides of the ring. But It tprpstlng and might even prove lc^ss
on the horns of a dilemma. Pres!- . - , .. p k r of ohrlstchuroh, who, with know I won in a very hard race and would be a great mistake to multipl. j dangerous to man and horse wb le
dent Taft argues too well. His The Live Stock Trade. H" P Jd n> friends t/id my txi>ensce : retained my title. I have promised authorities m that way. ,, I possesring all the dash and go of polo,
friendship for Canada ls too .“man!-, Toronto Globe after dealing in .ccurcd o/r-ge Towns, the ex- ! Barry another match to take place Ini The reform suggested above would whtoh after all is a species of_ eques-
fest”— ̂ destiny Inclined. On the one ! ... . , . and so . » * first I • Pn-e'la.nd but I van not name any d&tei be salutary, but yet another an al~ trian hockey. But It is splendid tohand he says he wants to reduce the a lot of platitudes about finished farm- champion ^ to teach me.^ At^tirst  ̂J , E^rMnd. butj cannot name any data ^ Queensbcrry rules- ^enthuslLm with which the Toronto
oost'of living, and. on the other, he ing and the laws of supply and de- cihort distances. Then ! “Before taking up rowing I won 63 seems advisable. W’hen those rules Hunt Polo Clufb is into the
says, the idea that the entrance , of : mand says that if the reciprocity treaty ® JnP^vln£, thirty miles a day, and races on the bicycle, chief among them j were drawn up ^ kidney-biow seems ^ame< the rec^y'.el^edA °o J? 
Canadian farm products will affect the ; asses Canadians will get ten dollars „ increased it to fifty miles daily, being the famous Sydney Stake of ; to ^ve been unknown, f It as whltih <Lre';,f.^si,Jfrnt'DM, ASfcr?rthy-

li I prices Of foodstuffs is absurd! How : r ...Z Tf u Ï tLV m 1W7 I competed in a handi- $?ono. I won the New Zealand Wheel known, then the makers of the coae morp. captain, M,r. D. I- MBCarthy.

J w„/8; mU I séttos * .îarjsrî : sswaP Can anybody sàv why Messrs. ; Canada and the United States. It 1 my boat. I competed agam In ^  ̂ ^"p : constantiy by nearly all profes
sa urier and Taft are in such a hurry ! might also start an inquiry into the eame place M July and won^ f the sein'd fitt«t time twiof from rional boxers, especially by American
to push the reciprocity treaty thru? ; amount of canned meats and cold I seconds. I went farther the sam the second raste.t ^M dlstanCe | or Americanized practitioners, to wear
Is it a case of life or death with them? storage meats that finds its way into , river, and on Nov. 9 ’tie handtoxp Manxambool toMelhourne a. aiM , down aR opponent.
It certainly looks like it, and it may Canada from Chicago and their place*. : at a place called Ulmarra, from of 16. miles. Ia ^hdd^ tracks PXow , inasmuch as It does not score and
b© a case of life or death to the coun- j It might also tell us If higher prices scratch. | Richmond I would llke to win the world’s heaw- I Is dangerous even when fairly deliv-
try. 'The whole affair looks like a for cattle would reduce the cost of lrv- “Then I wentf over to Richmond I wcnMUKti to ^n^n^iVand then ered-namely. with the knuckle», m
gambler’s throw for sficcess-on Presl- , ing. What did the eminent Barnum River and got fourth place in "- race »*,ght boxing champiomh p d event no great force can be ap-
»ent Taft’s• part to bring about unity say? You can fool some of the people at Woodburn. as* ran foul of another retire “ "Xi r tAist it YHU be plied-in the opinion of aU medical 
pn the North American continent and | all the time. You can fool all the people sculler and spoiled my chance. 1 Lv ^oa^re teU over there 'this men who take an Interest In boxing, that
l'on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s part to meet j some of the time. Bîit you can’t fool still farther up the river and won the mj pleasure to get tbere would be a strong case lor pro-.j are
1 hlm üialf way. It is a proposition foil * all the people all the time. Coraki Handicap tvso days later, i .ear.

9
■ country in the world.
“■free trade has done.
■ Cobdenltes was, “A cheap country to
■ hve In.” Is England a cheap coun-
■ trv to live In? In a certain sense It 

be because the common people
But is It a country of 

There

*

South African Cricket.
Will the time ever arrive when on 

imperial cricket fortnight will be held 
with Great Britain, Australia, Canada, 
India and South Africa battling, In 
test matches for supremacy? If such 
a time should come to hand it would, 
be a red letter occasion for the em
pire . The team of Canadian crlcket- 

who visited the British Isles last 
year furnished such proof of improve
ment in tho grand old game that such 
a happening does not appear near as 
improbable as it would have done a 
dozen years ago. India is to be rep
resented o’er yonder this year and 
Australia too. South Africa has Just 
givfen a taste of its cricketing metal 
by beating Australia at Adelaide in 
the third test match, in which the 
largest

•xemay
’■live plainer, 
sj greater contentment? 
xe some who will say "aye,” but the “vast 

’■ majority will vote “nay.”

**are
Curling at Winnipeg.

With the advance of winter and the 
approach of spring the glories of curl
ing have departed from these parts 
and have centred up north. If the 
Granites were to be represented at 
Winnipeg at all it is to be regretted 
that they were not able to send their 
two tankard rinks in their entirety. 
Two of the strongest members, to wit. 
T. H. Wilson, the star of them all, and 
Dr. Hawke, were left behind. Unfort
unately at this, distance from the 
meagre reports it is a bit difficult to 
definitely follow the results.. Flav- 
ell’s Lindsay players have evidently 
faired badly, but Rennie has fought 
well and surmounted formidable ob
stacles. He was greatly handicapped 
by the strange ice and the knock ’em 
out style of play Instead of the skil
ful execution that wins In this district. 
"We must make an effort next year.” 
said a leading curler the other day, 
“to get those wondrous stars from 
Manitoba down here. I am satisfied 
that with our conditions we can beat 
them as thoroly as with theirs they 
beat us.” But still all was not lost 
at Winnipeg for Rennie did wond- 
rously well considering the conditions 
and the quartet of which he is skip 
deserve all honor and glory. - There 
have also been great doings at the 
Mg northern international bonspiel at 
North Bay, where Toronto was not 
represented, aitho there were good 
prizes and much glory to be won and 
a rare old roaring time to be had. 
Parry Sound carried off the honors, 
the brothers Arthur and Tom Begg 
proving themselves x-eri table giants, 
but not among the minnows, 
for their rivals were of formidable 
calibre.

BOXINGThe trustees’ stand on.

ers

The Highly Respectable nd 
Staid Old Thunderer as 
Something to Say About the 
Much Discussed "Kidney" 
Punch—Debased American 
Tactics,

tally ever chalked up in such 
a match was made. South Africa 
scored 482 and 360, Australia 465 and 
339, of which Tromper made 214 not
out In the first innings, 
iority of the all-round play of the 
South Africans ls shown by the fact 
that every man but one In the first 
Innings and- eight In the second got 
into double figures,' the only triplets 
being J. W. Zulch, 105, and 8. J. 
Snooke 103 in the first innings and 
G. A. Faulkner 115 in the second. Of 
the South African’s five were Boers, 
including both Messrs, Zulch and 
Snooke, the latter of whom is ajso 
said to be a wee bit Kaffir, 
gregate score was 1646. 
highest score in a test match was 
1641. made in 1903 by England and Aus
tralia at Sydney, 
and Victoria at the same place In 
1909 ran together a score of 1911 and 
established a world’s record.

» The super-

A long article on boxing and suggested 
reforms appeared in a recent number 
of that staid, eminently respectable

i
;

■r

The ag- 
The next

New South Wales

ing and wrestling, and in the end cause

un-

■

1
-

;?

%

HARRY PEARCE
Winner of the sculling match 

against Webb on the Wanganui River, 
N. Z. December 26. It Is understood 
that Pearce will now challenge A rust 
for the world’s championship.

1
i

hibitlng It in any circumstances. But writer has reason to believe that the 
when unfairly delivered with the heel j great majority of English professional 
or edge of tlie hahd It may be made boxers, who would be sorry indeed to 
very forcible, and then becomes ^ inflict lasting Injury’ on an -pponent 
most dangerous device; far more dang- and still more sorry to incur that fate 
erous than the “pivot-blow,” which ls themselves, would be glad to have tt 
now prohibited. About the only arg- ruled out.
ument for retaining It Is the fact Two or three experts In the debased 
that It is useful against an opponent American style might object to the loss 
who clinches persistently. On the of a favorite stratagem. But no an
other hand, there are men who dellb- tentions need be paid to the opinions 
erateiy clinch In order to get an op- of these men, whose room Is prefer- 
nortunlty of delivering it. able to their company In any arena.

Cm the whole it must be admitted We have many clean, eportsman’lle. 
the arguments for forbidding It boxers, and tlie unfair fighters would 
overwhelmingly k strong. The never be missed if they5 all emigrated.
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bons, to which 1 
he earliest posst- 
t>r this particular, 
rtty, form of trim* 
k-increasing ovt- 
bd Summer hat a 
are entirely mod
ified and manipu* 
h, in such' cases, 
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Ing coronation la 
l shadows, or at 
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You Will Usually Find Him, at the
End of His Career, Sitting on a Park 

Bench and Wondering Where His

t i

in te n 
agree 
wouli 
becai

serve beyond the needs of the day, it is time 
to offer an argument on the other side.

Things were well enough no doubt, from the 
general point of view when the American con
tinent was occupied by savage natives, whose 
only occupation was in growing a little corn 
in haphazard fashion, and whose chief diver
sion was in taking each other’s scalps. The 
people of the old world looked out at the 
Western sea and shuddered to think what 
would become of the foolish mariner whose 
ship should venture forth upon it so far that 
at last it must slip over the edge of the world 
and into space.

Now and then a venturesome mariner an
nounced his intention of sailing west merely 
to ‘ ‘ see what was there. ’ ’ Instantly his friends 
bade him to let well enough alone and not to 
risk his own life nor that of an ignorant crew 
in doing something that had never been done 
before.

But the thirst for gold, always a moving 
factor in progress, at last grew so strong that 
it even defied superstition.

A Genoese sailor, convinced that the world 
was round and that by going west he would 
eventually come to the golden East, made up 
his mind that he was not going to let well 
enough alone.

His argument that he would be able to bring 
back untold treasure to enrich the Spanish 
throne at last resulted in his getting the money 
needed for the outfitting of a pitiful little 
fleet. . “

Next Meal Is Coming
again on a basis of honesty he is told that the Edietih, born with an astonishing amount of 
wise man lets well enough alone. restless energy, might have let well enough

The lawyers and the agents of the corrup- alone and continued to be an excellent tele*
tionists and their supporters sometimes even Ifraph operator, He- knew that well enough
in pulpits point out that the city has been en- was not we^ enough as far as electrical
joying an era of prosperity. * achievement was concerned.

“Why disturb it?” they demand. “Why He disregarded the advice of his associates 
interfere with solid prosperity and turn to no*i *° Meddle with what he did not under
something that is untried and unknown?” rtand, and meddled actively with electricity

Occasionally one of the inquirers has intelli- many years. Neither he nor any other
gence and, what is more important in that morta^ as ye* really understands electricity,
kind of a cause, high courage. but they have come to understand many things

He refuses to let well enough alone. He ^ can ^°> and the world has vastly prof-

goes to work quietly and earnestly to let the 
people know the actual facts. He refuses to 
be “taken into camp” by the men who want 
to stop his activities. And in the end he wins, 
cleans up the city and gets the people some 
few of their rights. Unfortunately, there is 
that in human nature which prompts even the 
beneficiary of a municipal housecleaning to 
get indifferent by and by. Soon the bosses get 
back into power, and until the same man starts 
a new movement or passes his work along to 
another man, the people continue to smile 

^placidly while their1 pockets are picked.

From actio;
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Stateof some heart that was more contentious 

would sit by and comfortably toast his shins 
by the fire.1

The beauties of peace and rest are beyond 
question, but they are seldom obtainable with
out a fight. Most human beings progress by 
contention, by intelligent meddling with mat
ters the world has long regarded as settled, 
and by the resultant warfare with the “ con
servatives, ” who want to let well enough 
alone.

You will discover that when a person of in
telligence advances the argument that well 
enough ought to be let alone he is getting 
rather more than his share. A fat hog, with 
his feet in a trough, grunting savagely to 
frighten away the queue of little, pathetic 
pigs^that stand lined up near by, is one of the 
most confirmed of conservatives.

But presently there appears a lean and hun
gry razor-back—a porcine Cassius, who is not 
quite so sure about the utility of letting things 
alone. There are a few preliminary grunts, a 
little active crowding, and presently the old 
order has been overturned. Well enough is( 
not let alone. Beside the thinner razor-back 
at the trough is room for some of the little 
pigs. The displaced hog stands gloomily in 
the near neighborhod lamenting that things 
are not as they were, and wondering darkly 
what is to become of hogdom in the future 
when his divine right has been so wantonly 
called into question.
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CS f Cromwell had the temerity even to meddle 
with that ancient superstition — the divine 
right of kings. He did not succeed in curing 
his fellow countrymen of it permanently, but 
he did put the fear of their subjects into all 
British monarchs forever, and sowed the seeds 
that grew vigorously afterward in American 
soil.
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other apostle of content
ment, who wrote:
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The world is possibly merciful and 
thetic for the weak,ftut it has neither

“I knew by the smoke that so 

gracefully curled

Above the green elms that a cottage was near, 
And I thought that If peace could be found In the 

world
A heart that was humble might look for it here.”

If the poet had journeyed beyond the green 
elms to the cottage he might possibly have 
found peace—the peace of utter stupidity. 
More likely he would have discovered fully as 
much bickering and wrangling as on any 
street in a London slum.

Without knowledge of the particular cot
tage he has thus immortalized, it is difficult 
to say whether or not it would appeal to a 
“heart that'^was humble.”v Yet it may be 
imagined that before the fire was built that 
sent the smoke curling about the green elms 
there was a dispute as to who should build it; 
another ^dispute about who should bring up 
the wood to keep it going, and a third dispute 
about who should clear away the ashes after 
it was out. And we can well believe that the 
proprietor of the heart that was humble would 
in the end do all these things, while
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nor sympathy for the strong. 
There will come a 3day when the aged will 

be cared for, when the heroism of a mother in 
bearing children will be rewarded as well as 
the lesser heroism of the man who goes out to 
get shot at by the enemies of his country.

But there never will

When men pause in their fight to keep their 
heads out of water to ask themselves what 
they are really fighting for they usually an
swer:

“For contentment.
Each man hopes to end his days in peace 

and tranquillity—to retire, perhaps to a farm, 
perhaps to a city; there, as Goldsmith says:

"To husband out life’s candle to its close What has been accomplished in liberty, in
And keep the flame from wasting by repose.” mechanical progress, in art, in literature, haa

But it is human, and particularly American, been accomP^shed because of contentment and
to be in a hurry about everything, and there ~0t h®®8,118® °* letting well enough alone.
are many who forget that contentment and sh^k his his desire J®

snirk his duty befcfce he can give the world 
youth are not meant to keep company. the benefit of his genius.

For the old man to let well enough alone Had Keats let well enough alone he would 
is well. If he has earned his days of rest he ^ave ended his young life as an apothecary's 
has no need to struggle longer; if he has not ®1.erk’ Washin£ton would have won no higher
earned them there i, no help. He i, put the °' *

. . ,.. ... . . , Contentment is the natural reward vof toil
time for fighting. Under sixty, however, let- but, like everything else worth while, itfe onIf
• rr well, «rorrh alone is criminal follv. to be gained, by contention.
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The result of the journey west that followed 
was the discovery of the American continent. 
Columbus did not let well enough alone, and 
because he did not he became one of the very 
greatest figures in the history of the world.

come a time when 
strength will not be expected to take care of 
itself, where peace and contentment will be 
given to any man who is not willing to fight 
for them.
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I
Now and then in a community that has 

been governed for years in the interests of a 
handful of greedy monopolists arises a man 
who asks to know why such a thing should be. 

He sees not only vice and crime but legiti- 
Perhaps it is 'wise^'frbmTiis point of view, mate business paying tribute to a corruption- 

for the man who has the best of everything to 1st boss, who in turn is employed by bigger
preach the doctrine of letting well enough corruptionists, who wear thick cloaks of re-
alone. But when you hear it preached by the spectabllity. 
failure, the ne ’er do well, the man who, despite 
H™. o«■--♦<* /'»- rrcvier cct mor.ev enough to idee to overturn tbe«e conditions and begin iWhen he suggests that it would be a good
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